


Not • gets the jobs dont 

Some people never know where 

their next job's corning from.That's 
why there's Microsoft® Works, the 
winner offive major awards
inclucting Macworld's 1987 
and MacUser's 1986 
Integrated Product of the 
Year awards . 

.MicrosoftWorks is a one-disk 
software program that gracefully 
integrates: 

Word processing, for writing 
memos, reports, presentations. 

A database tool with reporting, 
to keep track of clients, jobs, 
vendors. 

A spreadsheet 
with charting, to 
compute, analyze, 
interpret, 
and then 
graph 
anything to 
do with 
finance or 
numbers. 

Finally, a reports across 
commumca the country, right over 
tions tool which the phone lines. 
lets you get stock .Microsoft Works is 
quotes, make travel seamlessly melded together. 
reservations, do You can have all four tools on 
research, and send screen at once. Jump instantly 



ike Microsoft Works. 

from one to another. And later 
combine work done in each part 
of the program on a single 
printed page. 

This easy exchange of data 
makes jobs go faster and much, 
much easier. (Like form letters 
where you need to combine 

names from the database written in the word processor.) 
with a memo Learning Microsoft Works is a 

snap. It starts with a painless, 
step-by-step, computer-based 
training program. Before you 

- know it, you know it. 
All in all, Microsoft Works is a 

superb solution for day to day, get
it-done problems-an inspiring 
display of convenience, efficiency, 
and utility. 

And of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent devel
oper of programs for the Macintosh~ 

Ifyou're in a business that won't 
let you stick to one thing, check 
outMicrosoftWorks-theprogram 
that can change jobs as fast as 
you do. 

Microsoff Works. 
For everyone. 

For Uie name of UlC nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In Washington Slate 
and Alaska, (20G) 882-8088. In Canada, call ('116) 673-7638: 

Microsoft is a reh>ist.ercd trademark or i\licra;ofl Corporation. Macinlo.' h L~ a trademark 
or Apple Compu ter, Inc. 
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"Dad and I have a lot of great 

times together ... UpT~mes" 


, 	 < 

''My family is pretty cool. We 
go fishing, we go 10 th dence 
museum and we go for UpTime, 
because it's fun. 

"Up Time comes in the mail every 
month. I like the games. Dad likes 
the gam€!s, but he says he gets it 
for lhe busine~s stuff. My sister 
thinks ·she's a genius so she gets 
int0 all the educational parts. 

"Mom laughs a lot. She says it 
makes her happy to see us happy. 
Mothers go for that kind of stuff. 

"Dad aJwa}'s bring his briefcas 
home from the office. But, you 
know the nights when UpT1me 
comes, he never opens il up." 

Toptmy Drmgltt~ 
"$l:1'i.dent ·· · 

'Pl'~11iil4n4.f.;'F1/zb.t/:e Islanil 

r - -- - - - - - - ., 
Yes, J want IO share Lhe Up1ianes on tn)' 
Macimo h! PlcaM: lilat1 mr ~ubSt:tiption w 
Up1ime, Lhc dii1k monthly immcdiatdy. 

0 12 Disk Issues for $H9.95 
0 06 Disk Issues for 69.9!1 

I 0 03 l)iskJssues for $49.95 
I·· d 01 Disk Issues for 1$1'1.!15 

~ 	 0 Yl$A 0 MC 0 AMIF.X 
tJ CHJWK (payable to trr~1imt: pleitse)

1 (Add $'li>'1ri11tuc iQ liutilg11 rounuiq, C¥<Cpl C.:1111adaand Al'O)

, I 
c:t1mr>i: )IJ •MllJR_..____ 

I 

@/JliJ[J[lJ@ 
the Disk Monthly 


PO Box ~9!1 • Ne.wpon, RI 02840 

40! -849-4925 • 800-437-0083 


.J 
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MacGolfMacRacquetbalr 

The hottest sport 

onacourt

the hottest game 

aMacintoshr,,, can handle. 


Even if you've never been on 
a racquetball court, you'll spark to 
the excitement of this challenging 
simulation. 

MacRacquetball turns your 
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and 
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball 
placement, ball speed and shots. 
Two people can play the same game 
over AppleTalk® or modem. 

Superb graphics give Mac
Racquetball completely convincing 
realism. There are more than 1000 
frames of ultra high speed digitized 
animation. It's one racquetball court 
that's always open when you're ready 
to play. 

Enthusiastic players 
everywherehave made 
MacGolfthe best selling 
Macintosh game evet: 
MacGolf puts you in the picture, 

a full perspective 3-D simulation of 
realistic golf action. You match your 
skills against fairways, roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps 
and trees. 

MacGolf gives you a player's 
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview of each 
hole. You have complete control of 
your position, ball placement, ball 
speed and direction, and selection of 
all 14 clubs . Digitizedgraphics and 
sounds add to the excitement. 

MacGolf is so close to the real 
thing it will improve your golf game. 
And by the time you've reached the 
eighteenth hole you'll know you've 
been in a real contest. 

When you have 

the best selling Macintosh 


game in the world, 

what do you do for an encore? 


Here's new turf for adventurous 
MacGolfers. These are courses to 
conquer for mouse wielding pros 
who have taken the measure of the 
original MacGolf courses. 

If you liked MacGolf, you'll love 
what MacCourses brings to the 
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72 
courses: Cedar Creek, Golden 
Sands , Thw1der Ridge and PCAI 
International. The fairways, traps, 
hazards, and putting greens 
of MacCourses are in a whole 
new league. 

If you thought MacGolf was 
good training for the outdoor ganie, 
MacCourses should tum you into a 
pro. Get MacCourses now, use it 
when you're ready-you never know 
when you'll need the challenge. 

©1987. PCAl/Practical Computer Applications. Incorporated 612/427-4789 
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc . 
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Now check ours. 

11-IINK Technologies proudly presents InBox,™ 
winnerof the MacUser Editors' Choice Award for 
1986 as the best new desktop communications 
package. The InBox family of products can be used 
on Apple Talk'" and NetBIOS LANs to transfer 
spreadsheet, word processing,database,graphics, 
publishing and other files from Mac to Mac,Mac 
to PC, PC to Mac and PC to PC. You can also create, 
send and receive memos and phone messages. 
All while running otherapplications. Plus,new 
Version 2.0 supports multiple message centers for 
larger networks and no longer requires adedicated 
Mac.Now you can share information,communi
cate more and meetless.fur more information 
or the name of the dealer nearest you, call 
1-617-863-5595. Orwrite to us at the address below. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 
420 Bedford Street,Lexington,Massachusetts 02173 


lnBox 1s a tradcmarko'.THINK Technologies.Inc. 

Macintosh is a trademarkof Mcintosh L1borat ry, Inc.and is used 


by :\ pple Compt1tcr, Inc. with irs express per mission: 

:\pplc.falk is a trademark of :\ppk Computer. 


Trll1'_~ 
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Madnlosb SE. U;epeljixl place lo slr11t b111/di11g-eq11ifJ/X.Yf 111i/b 
a b11if/·1i120:1.f8J'ie bani disk (ora secondinlemaljloppyJ and 

one inlemaf e.1p1111sio11 slol. 

Plug a cmrlti1/o /beSE.andmah!a quick c01111eclio11 
· u41h 111atiifim11es and11el11orks. 

Floor ii. In aMrmi1/osb SI!; a 68020 accelemlorcmrl 
gives.1011 licenselo e.w:eed /bespeed li1111Z 

1l 11ew ~'(!_) 1Jomrl, ro-designedfarlhe11ewge11emlio11 q[Mr1d11losbcomp11ler:;. 

You've heard about them. You've 
read about them. By now, you've probably 
even seen them. 

Our latest leaps in technology, the 
new Macintosh~ SE andMacintosh 11 
personal computers, have been getting 
tl1eir share of press. 

But to add to what you may already 
know, we{i like to tell you more about tl1eir 
most powerful feature: expandability 

7Y;e mm• AppleCo/01• 
Higb-Reso/11/io11l?GB111011ilor 
am c1mlebnllirml b11es a11d 

/meg ir() 'scale011your 
Macinlosb II. l11jlneb1·delm1ed 

640x480pz:retreso/11/ion. 
Al'iO flll(lltable: r112" 

111011ocbro111e1110111lo1: 

Its something we made possible 
by adding expansion slots. So you can 
easily customize your Macintosh to meet 
the demands of any business. 

You can, for example, set up asys
tem that's perfect for major-league number 
crunching.Or add features to give you even 
greater power for Apple Desktop Publish
ing,like displays as big as 21 inches. 

The SE sports one expansion slot. 

Adda5.25" disk cln'1 ie, mu/ (lvilh /be rigbtmm 

)'Oii ca11 11se 1i!f0r111alion created 011 IBM 


orcompatible PCs.Or11111 MS·DOSprogmms 


While the Macintosh ll takes the idea of 
expansion to the extreme-with six 32-bit 
NuBus slots. Which have the good sense to 
configure themselves,and require you to 
do nothing more than plug in the options 
of your choice. 

Such as an 80286 co-processor card 
that lets you run programs written for 
MS-DOS computers. And avideo card tl1at 
produces near-photographic images 

http:b111/di11g-eq11ifJ/X.Yf


resenllillJ JheA/lf>leExtendedKe)'b(}{lrr/. Completel/lilh 15pmgm111111able 
ji111dio11l~~; aswell assepamlea11w rr111d111111111/icl¥!Jpads. 
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Via /bee.vxmsion 

sfols,JOll mn 

addanA!i7'ro

processor carrl
~;!;:::::;::;-.::'."~[f~: i·;::~T:::: :··· 
toeither tbe 

SE orMadnloshII. 
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With e1lber theSF. or theII.alarge-scrre11 111011ilor (amilablefmmother 111r1111!fc1d11rers) canRh'<! 
)WI tbeb(gpic/111'!1. A11d sbow) rJll up toInnpages atonce. 

f/)011 lose il,)Vll 
,'ingoneefUJIJ 11ssL\.-_ can~use ii. 71ie 
:fo/s, )rJll lclll lieinto . Apple7/lpa8flck11p

//Je CXJ//lj){/1 1)1 40SCsq/egi1r11rts 
i1ifim11eorr111 qffece the11rirb o11Jv11r 
ie/1mrl.: bfo Ed.ll!mel ' bmrl d1~1·k. Pronto. 

Builrf.1011r..·elja{I011 "er slalio11. The:lfadnlosbIIbasa ligbh1i11gf1sl32-M11*1/orofa ()8020processor,a ()888/ 

co-prrx:e.i:sorr111dsi\'N11B11serpamion slots. 


TheMadnlosbII Video Ca1r/cangenemtecolo1~· ?56 

al a lime, alup loe(ghtMsperp1.rel. l.!si11ga/Xilel/1•of01'er 


J6111i/fio11 color.;. 


• 
rom a paletteof over 16 million colors. As for storage, there's plenty. With way to build the Macintosh ofyour dre3ms. 

The new Macintosh computers are either compute1; you get the option ofan We've also arranged to makesure 
milt to be customized in other ways, too. internal hard disk. Or an external one that you have the perfect workshop:an author

You can set up your SE with up can store up to 80 megabytes. ized Apple" dealer.· 
ofour megabytes of memor):so it has You can also choose betweentwo Whereyou can get someexpert 
he powerto run the most sophisticated keyboards. Oneofwhich has 15 function assistancechoosing your options. ~ 
irograms.And configure the II with up keys that come in handy when delving So al.1 you have to do is stop 
oeight megabytes of memory on the into special appllcations. in.And get to work. 
nain board, or a walloping 1.5 gigabytes And as you might expect,we've 
1sing the expansion slots. done more than just give you a very good Thepowertobeyourbesr 
~Jf)SJ Af'lirCompuli '(" Im: A/lfX,~and tbr AppleIOf!.OtUt' f'f'g,islNrvl Jn11IN11arl!J <jA/>fie (.'rJm/mlN:Int' .l ladnlosb mu/Appk<.Oloran•1mrl1wurrb rj~lf'flll' Cnmpuler,i111 ·.llSIXJS :s fl ri'f(IS!Nl'tl fnultmarl: f!f.1/trrri.~t.frCmp.llJ 1; :.r a l't 'J.:l ~J.qrcd In u,',w1:rJ.: ,4· 
r:Jtm1111mwlfltJSUlf$S .llarhmes Co171,\b!omlr1 is a Tl.-1!.lSJf rtYI lmtk11mrk1fi\h'om!a, /11c Etbernet is a n)!J.r/, •11'tllmdewt1rk1(.\f n,t·l'orp S:illtu 1\·" /11:tl.wu1ri:r{'&ta:i lmtnunN;b·•Rirt1u 11:1thon:1Yl1f/>Jit~ 1/,y1/anmr.iYxi,w !I (SOOJ '\j.~ %96 /~rt JOO 
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HE'S GOT THREE 

QUESTIONS.


YOU'VE GOTTWO 

ANSWERS. 


YOU NEED MORE. 
Next time, get your act together. 

With Living Videotext's MORE~you can organize your 


presentation, anticipate every objection. And win. 

So call 1-800-822-3700. In California, 1-800-443-4310. 

And before you know it, you'll be the one asking all the 


questions. 

Nol copy protuclcd. Sugge:;ted re l.nil prico s ina. MOHE i!-1 n trndumnrlt of LivingViltuotoxt.. 1.17 EnS)' Stree t, Mountain Viuw, CA !)-1043. lfl87, LivinK Viduotoxt. 



MacBulletin 


It's the Future, 
and It's Free 
.... ff you launch rhe pro
gram on the fr e lac disk 
from Jeneral Morors' Buick 
Division, you'll see a cross 
s ction of ::t motor " run'' right 
on your Mac's scr en-at a 
speed usually reserved for 
movi . . 

Thi animated adv rri. e
menr, for which General Mo
ror, has received over 60,000 
O(ders, al. o fearures a moving 
suspension and a rotating su
percharger. Other portions 
ofrh interaclive program, 
which is called a Soft Ad, re
spond to your choices by sug
gesting which B1,.1ick model 
wi ll best me~r your nc els. 

Soft Ads hav been jointly 
developed by SoftAd and 
Beck-Tech, which a l ~o mar
ket. an animation program 
called MacMouies that I ts 
Macintosh users creme "mov
ies" usingMacDrau;, Easy3D, 
and MacPaint. (Images can 
also be created using a video 
camera or VCR.) The frames 
can be sequenced, rese
quenced, play cl back, and 
·rrung cogether co mak long
er movi . 

ntil rec ntly, this 'desktop 
television" technology was 
available on lv on svstems 
costing $100:000 o;· more. But 
che Macimosh- e pecially the 
Mac II -will be used exten
sively ror . uch applications as 
preparing vid o programs 
and commercials. 

rs there a futur for oft 
Ads or cl skrop eel vi ion? ee 
for yourself by ord r ing the 
free Buick Dimen ion disk. 
Call 800/87-BUJCK between 
8 a.m. and c; p.m.. E T. 

Printer Magic 
.... Orange Micro is offering 
a $99 printer cable, ca lled the 
Grappler, that it says will con
nect the MaGintosh to almost 
any parallel printer-without a 
change in software. This 
means many wetI-known 
printer:, such as Epson, 
Okidara, and Panasonic, can 
emulate an Apple ImageWriter 
lI (including color printing on 
many primer models). 

The Grappler convert· Mac 
serial output imo the parallel 
inpuc of many dot matrix 
printers, using circuitry con
tained in.an enlarged con
nector: h ead that plugs into. 
the pi;inter. The cable also 
works with the·Apple lie or 
JIGS, and it c0mes with a cine

: .yeai: ,;,;arrant)~.. 

Backup, the 

EasyWay 

.... Most of us rend to have 
an unjustified faith in the in
vincibility of electronic equip
ment, despite the fact chat just 
about every Macintosh user 
has experienced some kind of 
hardware or software indiges
tion. When the machine on 
your desk fails and all chose 
files on your hard disk be
come inaccessible, what's the 
next step? Reliable tape drives 
and automatic n twork back
up utilities sound like just the 
ticket. But though rhey·re in 
sight, they're probably not 
going to be available for a 
while. In the meantime? Why, 
(groan) its back co backing 
up on floppies. 

Without the help of some 
kind of utility, managing regu
lar backup with measly SOOK 
floppy disks becomes a monu

mental task when you're talk
ing about 20- to 300MB hard 
disks. Forumately, there's a 
program calledDiskFit 1.3 
from uperMac Software that 
performs dbcmments-only 
and incremental backups. 
Back up your System F0Jder 
and applications using the 
normal Mac copy function 
and then use DiskFit to back 
up your documents on a daily 
or weekly basis. ft s a back-up 
strategy that's easy to manage. 

DiskFit 13 is a\7ailable from 
uperMacfor $74.95; a net

work vecsion costs $395. 

PC Experience 

Pays Off 

~,, Tecmari~ t~kiQg aqyan· 

. cage of its expeutise as a leaCl•· 
er-iii tape backup systei;ns for 
the MS-DOS world. It has re
leased the QT:Mac40 40MB 
tape back·up, which relies on 
the QIC-lQO' recording stan
dard for high-level error 
correction. 

Tecmar's new Apple Prod
ucts Division has a series of 
other products under devel
opment, including an expan
sion chassis for the SE and the 
Mac II. This external box wit l 
provide extra sl0t and thus 
the ability t0 install additional 
floppy drives, 'hard disks, and 
tape backup systems. Tecmar 
plans to supply gcapbicS and 
multifunction b6ards for the 
new machines, as wel I as 
boards dedicated t0 scientific 
data acquisicjon and industrial 
control and monicorJng. Tec
mar expects Mac lls ro be 
used in growing numbers in 
the latter two areas. 

Common Problems 
.... BM G (Berk ley Macin
tosh User Group) members 
ca ll the group's horlin sev r
at hundred time.c; a week. Vol· 
unr r consultants find rhac 80 
to 90 percent of the calls 
touch on the same 20 or . o 
qu tions. 

Right n w d1 y're getting 
ca lls from Macintosh E own
ers who find their ompurer 
isn't working corr ctly afrer 
they've copied a number of 
disks to their internal hard 
drive. Many of tho e di. ks 
contain unin ralled Svstem 
and Finders that can t1nex
pecteclly rake over from the 
scam1p System. The .~olution 

is t<> go into a disk that's going 
r0 be copied to vhe inrernal 
hard disk and select only doc
uments chat don't conta in a 
System r Find r. 

BMUG also urges its callers 
to attempt co solve their fi le 
problems with a shareware 
program call d FileFixe1; 
which corrects manv HF dif
ficulti s. A copy of FtleFixer 
can be found on manv bull 
tin b ards and in use;· group 
libraries. 

Protecting Your 
Files 
.... Over half the M'tcin
toshe now sold are us d in 
siruati n where files are sen
sitive or confid ntiaJ. Prat ct
ing 1ac document can b 
difficult, since a file can ofcen 
be lownl ad cl from a com
puter r network in jusc 
seconds. 

To solv this problem, u
p rMac's Sentinel pr gram 

(continues) 
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quickly encrypts fi les using an 
algorithm that makes de
ciphering very difficult, ifnot 
impos ible. Even if a docu
ment does go astray, the 
scrambling makes it virtually 
usel ss. 

Sentinel encrypts· files indi
viquaHy or in set:'>. One P<\SS" 
word locks or t1nlock$ cbe 
files. Locked files .appear as 
locked icons on the d.eskt6p, 
For more information, c4(t.su
perMac in Mounta\n View, .. ·. 
California, at 415/964-88$4:. , 

Goodbye,. 
Mac 512KE 

Your.Best Stacks.. '. , 
~ Senq a disk ofy9)ur l:i'esr. ' 
f111per-Carct stacks' co:News. " 
Eclitor, Macworld,· 501'Second 
St., San Franc1sc0, CA 9':i107. 
We'll pay $25 for every entty . 
selected for a new mop~hly 
it m, "Your Best Stacks." 
Please tel l us haw.you devel
oped y0ur .Stac~, describe its . 
features and who would' use 
it, and let us know bow read
ers can obtain more .informa
tiOn. We'll' also need roknow 
lf-it', free· shareware, or a 
commercial product. 

12 November 1987 



The Radius Accelerator1
" quadruples the 

processing speed of every Macinrosh application. 
If you're doing graphic design or Desktop 

Publishing, the Accelerator allows you to create 
and combine pictures and text at unprecedenred 
speeds. We are talking blindingly fast. 

For time-intensive processing tasks like spread
sheets, scientific compucations or sorting through 
databases, the Accelerator will redefine your con
cept of personal productivity. 

If you're using a Macintosb1
·" as a file server, the 

Accelerator will earn smiles from everyone on 
your AppleTalk®network. 

The Accelerator is powered 
by the same 32-bit microprocessor 
that commands the Macintosh II. 

In addition, it has a high-speed 
hardware cache that places fre
quently used information where it 

uncommon fashion. Our innovative, proprietary 
technology translates into a smaller board with 
fewer power requirements. And that means signif
icantly reduced costs. 

Which is one more reason why the Accelerator 
is such an exceptional value. 

For those of you who think numbers speak 
louder than words, the Accelerator is available 
with an optional MC68881 coprocessor that 
blazes through floating point computations at 
up to 100 times the speed of the Macintosh Plus. 

An Authorized Radius Dealer can install 
an Accelerator board in your 
Macintosh Plusor SE computer 
in a matter of minutes. 

But wait. Did we really say 
wait? The Accelerator has another 
unique feature. The MagicBus:" 

The MagicBus allows you to 

Of course, you could use the MagicBus 
immediately-to install the ultimate Desktop 
Publishing peripheral. The Radius Full Page 
Display'" (FPD). 

Like the Accelerator, the Full Page Display was 
designed by several key members of the original 
Macintosh team. 

Today these people are at Radiuscreating 
enhancements for the Macincosh that are serting 
new standards for the industry. 

If you really want to get the most out of your 
Macintosh, see a Radius dealer today. 

And save yourself a bundle of time. 
Circle 577 on reader service card 

radi1s 

can be retrieved at the full speed of the MC68020. expand your Macinrosh with another internal 

Although the MC68020 is a commonly used expansion board. So you can add future products For the name of the Radius dealer 
microprocessor, Radius makes it work in an from Radius or ocher developers. nearest you call 1-408-434-1010. 

© 1937 R:aJaas. IM. Radi115- Ridiw AccrlcrllOt', Radius Full &gt l>tipliy 2nd ~hgicB in UC' ln.dc:m:ubof Radius, Inc. Mxinimh is a1nidnn.11k and t\Pfk Talkis 2 rqisrmJ 1nidm-.ul cJ Appk Coopum, lnc. 
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John Deere's® 

Gary Olsen was in 
a quandary. 

As editor of 
employee com
munications, he 
wanted to expand ' 
the newsletters 
and magazines he ""· 
produced for the people who build John 
Deere construction equipment at the 
company's Dubuque and Davenport 
Works. But he also needed to reduce his 
publishing expenses. 

Then Gary Olsen heard about 
PageMaker® desktop publishing software. 

Already he's using it to make Tracks 
magazine, a weekly newsletter, safety 
updates, business cards, posters-even a 
four-color book. All for a fraction of the 
cost of traditional publishing. 

But that kind of success should 
come as no surprise when you consider 
that more businesses are producing 
more of their printed materials with 
PageMaker than with any other desktop 
publishing software. 

So put PageMaker on your staff 
today. It'll improve your printed work by 
leaps and bounds. 
For a VCR Version of PageMaker, 

Call 1-800-33-ALDUS. 
To see a full demonstration of what 

PageMaker can do for you, order our 30
minute VHS tape for just $9.95. Or visit 
your authorized Aldus dealer. 

C 1987 AldusCorpor.i ti on . Pa(.:l'Makt<r and Aldus art• trademarks ur AJdus Corpor:i.1i111 1. John l.k<"n · i:. a 
trademark of I>f\• rc &. Co mpany. 

Circle 306 on reader service card 



With reviews like these 
who needs advertising? 

They say the best advertising is word of 
mouth. So we're reprinting some of the multi· 
tude or words that have already been said 
abuut MicroPhone communications software 
for the Macintosh. 

And what they're saying, universally, is 
~ that MicroPhone-·created by Dennis Brothers 
- - has far outdistanced all its predecessors. 
i That for the novice, MicroPhonc is the sim· 
~ plcst tclecom soft war~ ever devised. That for 
~ the expert , Mic.roPho11c is the most powerful. 

~ On-line
l for the lazy. 
~ MicroPhon ·gives you the means to create 


infinitely elaborate macro (automated) rou
~ tines with infinitt simplicity. Its powerful script


language is written in plain English, and it 
i also features a recording mode that watches. J saves, and repeats what you do. So no 
~ pro~mming skills are req uired. 

fhe upshot is that Micro Phone will sa,·e 
yuu time, hassle, and on·line fees by auto
mating virtually every operation you now 

. 

l; 
! 

have to key by hand. Log on procedures. File 
transfers. And, for a good example, E-mail 
retrieval routines. 

At a single command from you , Micro· 
Phone will dial your E-mail service, ~ive your
ID number and password . Navigate its wa~· 
through the labyrinth to your mailbox . Check 
for mail. Log off if there 1s none. And if there 
is, MicroPhone will collect, print, and save all 
messages to your disk. Then, politely lug off. 

• 60 ,, 61.,00 Biii// • Satpts /tl..nd br 
• S,,,,,.n1 XMOIJEM Boll/lff 

rMOOEM Min• 

ASCII COltu!tllld Xlf 

11 BlOCXS 
 • Sttf,IJ ,,,., ,,,,,,,,,• ..,,,,, ..,. 
MA&BlfiAJl'r • llllrb with Al.I '111<1p101h 
MN:TERMINAi /, I 

•(lfllll11N ITT • llOl/f!rllldl rt11•' '11 ,,,... 111odl1111'""""'''" 
V162 !Hirn n.t111111111 
VT/00 • lodll//u S•1rh1t I 

•Cl/llDft h/1 O.IOI ~S-ldl<llllHlll 
•l'riAl1tO.IDI • /ntllJl/a /In ldJ1DI //tfnsll/ 
• Afto filf oo ltfiln for iW lfOI* OtH111 lll1h1 ~for 

•,,,,.._.,,,,.,. /if Nt/1 Sh11lro '""* lllilitit> (lmirl#d 

c 
TM 

s 0 F 'J.' w· A R L 
v F. N 'J' u R J·'. 

If you prefer, you can direct M icroPhone 
to initiate this sequence simply by inserting
the disk. Or automatically. at any speci fied 
time, day, night. Or at regular intervals. 

Anything else you need to do. from collect· 
ing stock quotes to sending and receiving files. 
is just as simple. 

Try it out at 
home or office. 

You can find out firsthand just what a 
remarkable program MicroP_hone is. Without 
risking a cent. We give you a thirt y-day 
moneyback guar.intee, no questions 
asked .Which is virtually unprecedented 
in soft ware . 

Since MicroPhone is not copy

protected, we obviously have vast 

confidence both in uur progrnm. 


Ao~~ 

t11 ec,,,,.,.,,,;<aHousSo/Iwo" 
for the Macintosli 

MacUser Editor's 
Choice Aw~rd 

2907 Claremont Avenue Suite 220 Berkeley, CA 94705 415-644-3232 

Circle 210 on reader service card 
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The Challenge ofHypermedia 


11111111 

111111 111 1 just as desktop 
publishing opened 
a Pandoras box of 
ungainly graphic 
design) will 
HyperCard unleash 
the programming 
denion in us? 

The ,-.,.hole notion of hypermedia has been 
on my mind for a long time. I began to re
ally think about it seriously, though, at Mac
world Expo in Boston this past summer. 
That 's when Apple introduced HyperCard, 
the new software created by Apple Fellow 
Bill Atkinson and now included with every 
Macintosh. I was amazed at people's 
reactions. 

1-~J'PerCard \Vas greeted var iously as 
" the g reatest thing since i\·1om and apple 
pie and the Mac," "the most important 
development since the Macintosh was in
vented," and "the next step in personal 
computing.'' So I feel we owe it to our
selves to give the \vhole concept of hyper
med ia its semiannual checkup-a son of 
hyperexamination. 

Several personal-computer wizards 
have created different forms of hypermedia 
over the years. The \vord hypertext was 
first coined by visionary Ted Nelson back in 
1965, when he was searching tor a term to 
describe nonsequential writing on screen. 
Mouse inventor Doug Engelbart was also a 
prophet of the hypertext idea. 

A couple of years ago Alan Boyd, pres i
dent of OWL International in Bellevue, 
W'ashington, actually developed a working 
hypertex t product called Guide. Weused 
Guide at PC\X' Communications to create 
the world 's first hypertext magazine when 
we did an issue of iltlacworld on disk early 
this year. 

Another hypertex t product in this hy
permedia family was created for the IBM 
PC and the Atari ST around that time. It's 
cal led Zoomracks and was produced by 
Paul Heckel 's company, Quic"·v iew Systems, 
in Palo Alto, California. 

Bur none of these efforts seemed to 
gee very far. 

Now Apple comes along hyping 
f-~1 1perCard for every Mac, and suddenly 
it's the greatest thing that ever happened 
to personal computers. People say it 
ou t-VisiCalcs \fisiCalc. 

As Ted Nelson likes to say, "The reac
tion to any new idea is first , ' It isn't true'; 
then 'It isn 't new'; then '\Xie knew it all 
the time."' 

So \v hat about HyperCard? In Apple 
president and CEO j ohn Sculley's words, 
it's a "new way to organize information." 
It's not a traditional database with a hier
archical structure. Rather, it allO\vs you to 
organize tex t, pictures, and sound by asso
ciation- by context. The same way we orga
nize information in our minds. 

When I first saw it, iL seemed wonder
ful. just what I always wanted. So why was 
l also nagged by the thought that Hyper
Card \Vas for the birds? 

It took a conversation with an old 
friend of mine, Nelson Winkles, to figure 
it out. Nelson and I go back to Personal 
Computing magazine, where I was the 
publisher and he was the editor. He's been 
a brilliam and iconoclastic commentator 
on technology for more than 20 years. He 
pinpointed the fundamental problem w ith 
1-M ;er Card by telling me a story that illus
trates it perfectly. 

Back in 1963, he worked on a project 
to create a navigating system for satellites. 
NASA needed a series o f landmarks that 
would be e<1sy for a crew to spot, such as 
isolated islands, volcanoes, or lakes. elson 
and his project team were trying to find in
formation about an island ca lled Islote Pel
ado, off the coast of Peru. They had found 
it on aeronautical charts and needed to 
know its characteristics. 

They needed to find out, for example, 
if the size of the island changed a lot with 
the tides, what color the island was, and 
whether the vegetation changed. Was 
there a different spectra l output in different 

(co111i1111e~) 
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ec1s1ons, 
Choose with confidencefrom]asmine's 'Wide 
range ofquality, innovativeproducts at 
affordableprices. From the pacesetting Direct 
Drive series, to the unique Back.Pac 40,you 
never compromise qualityforprice when you 
purchase ajasmineproduct. Discover why 
A1acWorld Ouly 1987) said 'it's easy to fall in 
love with the quietJasmine drive." 

MegaDrivelM 
Hard drive power with thefreedorn of a floppy 

MegaDriveN is ;i high speed. SCSI storage device 
featuring removable, IO megabyte, MegaFlopp( 
diskettes which are much more reliable than 
other removable, mass storageprod ucts. 
Compact in size,ic fits under your 
Macintosh or inco aMacintosh GUT)~ng case. 

In a word,MegaDrive"' 
is nexible. ~t has 

something 
for every 

Macintosh user. 
Accountantscan put eacl account on itsown disk and 

lock them away for safe keeping. Desktop pub
lishers can put fonts, clip mt, layouts 
and clitlerent cLi ents on separate 

MegaFloppydisks. Musicians can organize 
their sound libraries and samplings and the 

average i\facinrosh user can finallymake heads or 
rails of the mountains of floppy disks they've 

acquired over theyears! 

MegaDrive $999 
( $1029 \.'isa;.l/nsterCmrl) 

· MegaFloppy Dis/is: S39.95 cad; ( $4 U 5 Vi\¥1 or :1'1/C) 
1\/egaHO{J/~) ' '17m'f!-l'ack*: S 109.95 ( $1I3.25 1'&1 or :l!ICJ 

' 11Jir!e packs includeba11c!1• Storage Ca.'£ 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Remember tbat.fasmine savesyou 40% or more. 

Ourprices include 30 Day 1iial/1tloney Back Guarantee, 
and Full One li>ar \Varrant)J. 
E\i;rydri\t· i"i !-hi ppnl \\i lh J tti..imic:il lu:.tl in t· numbl'r m:m''''.-r:mrqu~icil~ ~lq~:1 Dml.' , Oin:ft 
Dn\\' XJ,•iO. ;o,9), IW. ilJrk?Jr itO,j:Nnim·.att.· trJ.t!cm1rks ofJ1~111U1t: ll-chrv.:kigit•., lnr. Pro...l uct 
~J1l'Cifu..-:ukins Jntl prin...'i an: :'\1d >j t'Ct Ill ch:m~~ Pncl."'S mclUt.1.... ~ 'ctb!\· .11l<l Pl> :-o:h\:m.·. l'ricc.sdo l'IO! 
indudt· ~hipping,C\ s:1k-s tl.'\ ((1:;~) 1 1 r ~Pt\i:il m.J1ha11Jl ing.Applt: is :i 1t:g!Mtrt\.l 1r.1<.k111ark of, 
ar.d1\1aci nl<l"h iii atr:ldl111.ark l iCl'n ~"li u1 Applt' ( umput t:r. Inc. 

Call for dealer and developer pricing. 

Ma 'into hPlu 
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DirectDrive Series 

Hard drives that re-defined 
value andquali(y. 

From the Direct Drive 20, to the 
revolutionary Direct Drive80,j asmine nowoffers a full 

specuum ofdrives to meet eveiy user's needs. Our newest 
addition, theDirect Drive 160,offers an incrediblecombination of 

power and speed lor just $2899! TheDirect Drive series is synonymous 
with excellent consm1ction, no cost "extras" and high reliability. 

"Thejasmine Direct Drive 80 is an e>.-cellent value, offering 
notonly outstmzdingpriceandperfon11ance, butan excellent 
price against tbe smalldisk market as well lnfoW>rld bigbly 
t•eco111111e11ds looking at Ibis driveforyour JIJacintosh." 

- bifolVorld 
June 29, 1987 

"1be Drive ran flawlessly during the reviewperiod, with 
ve1y go0<lperfomzance and no compatibilityproblems of 
any kiml. '' 

BackPac40™ 
Portability and Power 
for theMacintosh Plus 

- MaclTt>t·ld 
]uly1987 

The inuuduction of the incredible 
BackPac 40'" has establishedJasmine <L~ 
the leader in innovation as well as value. 
\X'eighing less than 3pounds,BackPac40. 
silently integrates 40 megabytes of power 
into the" upgrade path" Macintosh Plus'" 
owners so desperately need. The con
venience ancl ponability ofan internal h<u"ll 
disk with thereliability and ease of instal
lation of an external SCSI h<ll'd disk. 
1:3ackPac 40. 

BackPac 40 $1299 
( $1339 Vilf(l.~/mJerCanl) "backup 

software 
inclzuled:'JasPort 


SCSI Powerfor the Macintosh 512. 
JasPon, a M;1cintosh Plus compatibleSCSI pon l(ir the!Vlacintosh 512 Enhanced 
or 5 I 2K with ROM upgrade, permits Macimosh users to utilizejasmine's 
Direct Drive, MegaDrive and other SCSI devices.User installable. 

jasPorl $129 

0 J~m,~~I~~b!.1~~9gies, Inc. 

Circle 747 on reader service card 



Aclassic education 

starts right here. 


Now making a big Investment in your child's future lakes a smaller 
investment than ever before. Because Compu-Teoch-one of the notion's leading 
makers of educational software- put three quality children's learning programs 
into one affordable, classic learning package. 
INTRODUCING STEPPING STONES'" 

Stepping Stones enables children to discover the excitement of interactive 
learning. Each Stepping Stones program uses colorful animated graphics to teach 
the essential concepts of Moth, Reading and Language. All while having fun. 

Avariety of skill levels keeps every learning game fresh, exciting, and 
educational for months and even years to come. 

So if you're looking to help your child experience the love of learning, start 
with Stepping Stones. They're the first step toward a classic education. 

Level I- Age 2-4- $39.95 
Level II- Age 5-7- $39.95 
• IBM PC-DOS and MS-DOS 
• APPLE II SERIES 
• APPLE MACINTOSH 
For dealer nearest you, call 1-800-44-TEACH. 
(CONNECTICUT: 203-777-7738).

tompu
Teach 

E D U C A T 0 N A L s 0 F T w A R E TM 


Circle 636 on reader service card 
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seasons, and what was the weather like? 
Nelson couldn'r find out anything. Even the 
Peruvian consulate couldn't help. 

They finally went to the Department 
of Systematic Biology ac Stanford. The de
partmenr had jusr been moved, and its 
books were all piled up ar random, along 
with lots of stuffed animals. It \Vas an exotic 
situat ion, but all of the usual library search
ing and referencing systems were sus
pended. Nelson and his team were explain
ing their dilemma when the librarian 
said, "Here, try this." 

" It was a book ca lled Birds ~ftbe 
Americas," Nelson sa id w ith a smile. 
"Somehow it had clicked in her mind that 
we might be able to find someth ing in 
that book." 

So they rummaged through it and 
found a passage about Islote Pelado. The 
author had landed there in 1924, and his 
crew had had quite a time because the is
land had cliffs all around it, and there was 
no beach. Well, that told Nelson the island 
didn't change much in size. 

The crew had finally climbed onto the 
chalky-white land, but they were disap
pointed because there was on ly about one 
load ofguano from it. It was hardly worth 
the effort. So Nelson learned rhe island 
was guano-colored and that there wasn't 
much vegetation. 

It turned out everything they needed 
to know could be figured out from that 
book. But the interesting thing is that the 
author thought the book was about birds. 
The publisher thought it was about birds. 
The person who did the index thought it 
was about birds. Nobody in the world 
thought it was about islands except Nelson 
and his team. And the only way tbey hap
pened to make use of it was that a librarian 
had lea fed through the book one clay and 
then thought to show it to them. 

The moral of Nelson's story? 
If the person who designs the index 

thinks the book is about birds, you 'll never 
fi nd out it's about islands. Unless you run 
into the right librarian. 

And that is precisely f-~)'fJerCard's 
Achilles' heel. As Nelson concluclecl, "The 
basic problem with HyperCard is that the 
classification is determined by the person 
who does the classifying in the first place
someone who doesn't knm:v how your 
mind works. There's no general solution 
for this problem, just steps along the way 
until this stuff is truly content-addressable 
by anyone." 

Now combined in 

Su~erPaint 

Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits"' 

\ 
~ 
\ 

' \ 
I 
' 

Suggested Retail Price: $149.95 


System Requirements: 

Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 


'Macintosh Is a trademark 6cen&ed to Apple Computer. Inc. 
l.aOCM'Blts Is a tredemel1< of Silicon Beach Software. Inc. 

feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and .. . MacPaint's heir 
apparent." 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

"SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available. " 

Bob LeVitus, MACazlne, Jan '87 

"Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

(conti1111es) Circle 266 on reader service card 
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Eventhe most sophisticated 

desktop publispillg ~tern is incomplete 


withoutVeloBind. 

Don't let your deskto]l in a library-quality hard cove1: In complete your desktop publishing. 

publishing stop at tJ1e Jlrinter. under a minute. Or choose from a Because,after all, your desktop 
Complete it ~~th ---=!ho. wide variety of soft cover publishing is just astack of paper 
VeloBind, the materials and colors. Even until it's hound. With VeloBind. 
only binding \\~thoutacover, desktop puh 
solution that lishing hound with Velo Bind 
transforms looks more professional. 
the promise of AU on your desktop. 
desktop publishing into reality. Velo13ind binding systems are n1e desktop bi11di11gfordesktop p11b/isbi11g
VeloBind provides the crucial compact fast and easy to operate. 

finishing touch to desktop pub- Binding that complements your 650 Almanor Awnuc. Sunnwalc.C,\ 94086 


(800) 672-1822 (inside Califomia)
lishing hy turning any printed desktop publishing and creates a (800) 538·1798 (011isillcCalifornia) 

material into impressive,authori- positive reflection on you. So do 
tativc documents. Desktop yourself- and your desktop 
}Jnhlishi11g that increases your publishing- justice. Visit your local 
document's chances of being computer or statione1y store today 
noticed, read,and accepted. or call us for more information. .....____ 

Only VcloBind allows you to Or stop by your local copy shop 
"publish"your desktop publishing and use thcirVeloBind system to 

t 

1V1/1/J. •mul llh•1VJfJ/i• logo an• "-~t.:islett.'tl ln11/n1111rJ:.\·<f1VJ/1/1• Cnmfmler, Inc . 
.tlari11/osh ,:,·11 ln11ltm111rk rif1VJflkt Com/m/t"f; Inc. IN0/li111J iJ' a n :t.:Lliill>tt'fl 
lnulmuirk 1!1);•/u/11111/, /11c. 
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David Bunnell 

I do think HyperCard is a good step 
forward because it legitimizes the whole 
concept of hypermed ia. I just don't think 
it"s the be-all, enc.I -a l l package-at least not 
yet. It's on ly one manifestat ion of hyper
media. I think , for example, that Guide 
should be a tool with in !iyperCard. So 
should Zoomracks. Both Guide and 
Zoomracks can be easier to use when 
you're w-orking with a huge amount of data. 
With HyperCard, you're restricted to the 
size of the screen, or ''card," so you have to 
divide the information into different cards. 
Zoomracks has card-scrolling capability 
that lengthens your view to 252 lines. 

rurthermore, the reference marks, or 
"buttons," in Guide are related co the con
tex t of the information itsel f. In Hype1·Card 
they relate to the position of the informa
tion. So if you move a paragraph in Guide, 
the button moves with the paragraph. 
That 's how it should be. But in Hyp erCard, 
the button aren't linked to the text
they're linked to a position on the screen. 
If you attach a button to a part icular word 
and then go back and ed it that line, the but
ton ends up over a different word. That's 
wrong. The button should be linked to a 
concept. 

On the other hand, HyperCard ex
cites me because it has real potential to be
come a bona fide hypermedia vehicle. In 
my opinion, the most important aspect of 
HyperCard is that it could be the link be
tween personal computers and video. 

It cou ld be the much-promised, long
awaited, and passionately predicted prod
uct that will finally make the personal com
puter a genuine communication tool, not 
just a processor. It could be the window on 
the worlds of tex t, video, and sound. 

Of course, there wi 11 be flak. Just as 
desktop publishing ushered in a wave of 
ungainly graphics design, f-~1 1perCardwill 
probably unleash w ild and reckless bike 
gangs of programmers who will criss-cross 
the hyperhighways of personal computing, 
leaving the potholes and debris of incom
patibility in thei r wake. 

But I have faith that we will ultimately 
find our way. I am confident that one day, 
for example, we will have compatible hy
permedia that wi ll run on the IBM PC or 
the Macintosh or the Apple II or on any ma· 
chine of your choice. We all have to push 
for compatibilit y because it will make the 
" 'hole personal computer proposition that 
much more powerful. That's not too much 
to expect. After all, we already live in a 
hypermedia world. o 

ARCADE QUALITY 
--on your Mac-
Enter the Dark Castle at your own 
risk. Watch out for trap doors, 
boulders and lightning bolts! Fight 
off rats and bats, knife-throwing 
guards, mutants, vultures, flying 
griffins, magic brooms, the relent
less floating eye, dragons and the 
sadistic torturer! And throughout it 
all you 'll hear the famous Silicon 
Beach RealSound 'M. 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus 

•Macintosh la 1 trademar1< licensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc. 
RaalSound 15 a trad&marM or Slllcon Beach Software, Inc. 

"The first game that I have seen 
on any computer that will rival an 
arcade game." 

Robert Forras, 
MacTimes, Nov-Dec '86 

" Silicon Beach has produced 
another startling advance in com
puter games. The game is 
spectacular." 

Linda Kaplan, 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service cord 
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Suggested Retail Price: $49.95 

MacUser, Feb '87 

"This is the coolest Macintosh 
game I've ever seen." 

Bob LeVitus, 
MACazine, Dec '86 

" Dark Castle provides the highest 
quality graphics and sound of any 
Macintosh game available. " 

Ken Goehner, 
MacWorld, Mar '87 



"Franklri 	 ''With GEnie™
online compiding 	 I found 

costs were 	 friendl
real ugly..." online, for ess!' 

$10.00+ per hour 
 $5 per hour 
Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%! 

Check out the chart. Compare the savings 
for yourself.You'll find GEnie delivers all of 
your favorite services for an incomparable 
price, at incompamble savings. 

Moseonline information necworks can 
z.ap your computing budgec faster than you 
can say "lightning." Not so with GEnie, the 
General Electric Network for Infonmtion 
_g:xchange. As partof the world's largest com
mercially available teleprocessing network 
of General Electric lnformation Services 
Company, GEnie lets you experiment with all 
of thefun and excitement chat online com
puting has to offer. 

Evenings, weekends, holidays.
Just $5 per hour. 

Witn GEnle, you cm make friends, set 
up travel reservations, get the news, be enter
tained, even shop for a fraction of what other 
information services charge. 

And you get a lot for your money. 
With GEnie's Coffee MUG Ro11nd

Tablern Special Interest Group you can 
discuss the latest in Macintosht products and 
accessories; download thousands of public 
domain software programs, and participate in 
exciting and informative online conferences. 
And, UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie! 
There's more! 

Meet friends old and new with GEnie's 
UveWtre rn CB Simulator or exchange 
messages with GEnie's electronic mail 
service. Schedule a trip with American 
Airlines travel service. Fun and learning 
for the whole family with Grolier's 
electronic encyclopedia. Play classic and 
multiplayer games. Track stock markec 

quotes, check market indicators and maintain 
an automatically updated personal portfolio 
online with GEnie's Financial Services. All 
this and there's more co come. New services 
are being added each and every month! 

ServicesComJ:are 
7'rtwel& SIGs/User CB& Fl11a11clal 

Save' Sboppl11g Gro11ps Mall Services 
The Source x x x x 
CompuServe x x x x 
GEoiet :x: x :x: x 

Pricing 

Reglslrat/011 Monthly Non·tm11w time rates 
Nws Games Fee M/11/mum 300baud 1200 baud 
x 
x 
:x: 

x S49.95 Sl0.00 S8.40 SI0.80 

x S39.95 none S6.00 SJ2 .50 
x 818.00 ao•e ss.oo ss.oo 

With services and savings like these, 
now you can discover the friendliness of 
online computing without the high costs 
that can turn you into a downright monster. 
Get ahappy ending going with GEnie. 
Sign up today! 

Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4Easy Steps: 
1 • Have your Visa, MasterCard or 

checking account number ready. 
2 • Set your modem for local echo 

01alf duplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. 	 Dial 1-800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter I-IHI-I 
4. 	 Ac the U# =prompt enter 

~11830,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? No modem 
yet? \Vie can help. In U.S. or Canada call 
1-800-638-9636. 

GEnie'· 

Stay online longer, for less. 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

• 
Genaral Electric lnformallan Services Campany, USA 

GEnic 1210 :ind ><rviet:S subject 10 clungc. Upl0>ds are free dutlngnon· 
prime hows:11300or 1200tnud. Some><rvlcc! otrettdonGEnle nuy 
include acldi1I0021 charges. FRANKENSTEIN ' " @1931, rtnewcd 1959 
Universal Picturrs Comp:my, Inc. All righis n:scrvcd Licensed by 
M<rdundls!ng Col]lOr.ition of Americ, Inc. 

tMnciutos/J is a trademark liceuscd to Apple Computer, In c. 



If you buy the Macintosh SE™for its 
expandability, then at some point you're 
going to confront the next logical ques
tion: what's the best way to expand it? 

And that will lead you to a conclu
sion thats logical to the point of being 
foregone: HyperCharger 020:'" 

This is the enhancement board that 
sets standards for the others. 

It will let you run most Macintosh 
software up to four times faster. It 

n contribute an additional megabyte 

of RAM memory and may be easily up
graded to four. 

Its equipped with an expansion 
port that lets you add E-Machines' The 
Big PicturerM and other large screen 
monitors. It will even let you add a co
processorfor serious number-crunch
ing {from 5 to 50 times faster). 

All of which makes HyperCharger 
020 something more than a sensible 
addition to your Macintosh SE: it's the 
first such add-on you almost have to 

find a logical reason not to add on. 
Of course. we fully expect you to be 

the judge of that. And you can make 
that judgment at any authorized General 
Computer dealer. For the name of one 
near you, call (800) 634-9737.* 

"ca'HBQO) 804•9737 In Gapi!da. (800) 263·1405. <el 1987 GeneralComputer Corp. The GeneralComputer logo is a registered 11ademarkof General Computer Corp H\1P0101argilr is a u~jlemarlo: o1 G~·i I 
Vll(iemalkol E·Macbiries. "c. Macintosh ls a trademark of A,~ple Computer. Inc. 
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apersonal pnn r . t liVSd . 
up to their personal computer. 

Including the executives, 
entrepreneurs, academics and 
other professionals looking 
for an affordable entree into the 
world of desktop publishing. 

General Computer presents 
the reassuring paradox yo1:J see 
illustrated on these pages: the first 
affordable laser printer that prints 
lil<e it costs thousands more. 

INTRODUCING THE 
PERSONAL LASERPRINTER. 

As the documents shown here 
demonstrate. the General Computer 
Personal LaserPrinter™ (PLP™) con
cedes nothihg in printir;ig cqpability to 
systems selling for twice its price. 

the Mac
intos!:) II 

If that still seems hard to believe, 
consider this. Until now. anyone 
who bought a laser printer was also 
buying a computer. Because laser 
printershave always needed aproces
sor, memory and other expensive 
hardware to create a printable page. 

Our laser printer. on the other 
hand, eliminates a great deal of this 
expensivehardware in favor of ingen
ious software. 

Software that allows the printers 
imaging to be performed by the 

WHICH 

computer you already own: the Mac

intosh. (Either the 
Macintosh Rius, the 
Macintosh SE, or 

This arrangement also means the 
PLP is much more com
pact than other laser print
ers. (An almost diminutive 
16''x16 Yi" x 9'~) 

Al'ild having fewer 
parts, much less likely to 
need repairs. 

THE PROOF IS IN THE PRINTING. 
As you can see, a case could 

easily be made for buying the PLP 
on economics alone.But that would 
be selling it short 

Because the ultimate measure 
of any printer is how well it prints. 

•1u 11f~1. cuatt IB00, 8 6 737 In Cbnadi. ( • C l98'7 Gon014' Cornpu18( Cofp Tti'I Gonrt1nl: Cnmputqr logo rt n ttQlstO(ed 1mdonill1kqf Genera)Compu1e1 Cofp tJornpnut las.(11Pr 0101 nnd PLP ;1r1t uMJCn 1 or Gof'lem' CornPto 1Co10 
(:<>no11ut11< Inc Mll1tt1•oc: t<NO(..ugoll5•ed<•ld I ptoco. $.71\99 Fo1 d""lfW"""'"'°"' catt!61'1) 4!l9·496tO(J817J491! ~9$2 l llo d~ltllenll llOOYo v...1ocroJ><ed wo1h PagoMo~or I 2 

with any 
hard disk.) 
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jme to Retum., to.·aoi~? 
There's probably TIObCl!Cr 
hedge against inll;lt

1 
ion. Gol.~ 

is 1/te inte rnatio nally rccog . 
nized medium or exchange. 
[t's co mpletely ponuble... 
And, unlike paper money. 11 
has inherent value. But is il 
for you? 

In times of economic or 
political turmoil people turn 
ag:iin and agai n to gold . 

Th~ t's what makes gold 
prices go up in time_,; of 
inllntion. And why golcl 
moves up when world peace 
is thrca1cnctl. 

t. Gold fu tures. Ifie an . 
futu re.~ cont racts. arc.bas1c 
all y closcd-cndetl spccul a: 
tion.s intcnC!ed ror soph1su 
ca 1cd undcrs. 

2. Goltl stocks. Shares in. 
mi n c.~ arc traded on all ~aior 
exchanges. Some, especiall y 
South African mi_n7 shari:s. _ 
pay substantial d1v1dc nds. _ 
(This is due t~ thc.vola _ 
tile poliLical s1tua11o n -
there.) 

3. Gold bullion 
ca11 be bought at all large 
brokerage houses. These 
firms also store a11d insure Picking YourAs an investor. you have bullion.

five basic ways 10 purcna~c Stockbroker AN ·1NVITATION TO SKEPTIC$. 

======::;;;;..,______

gold . 
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Dr. Vic Scallione, o( the ·lioosc several brokers at work smarte'rand more creatively
Wns l1ington .sta te ~cpa,~- ~ i ITc rcnt !inns and Jct each 
mcnl of Agnculturc sa} s handle a part of your port- in the process. 
co111i1w<cl o11 pnge .i fol io until you decide on the So to answer the qL,Jestion _"": rigln onc. we began with:· the PLP printed
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Report. See p. 9 .own comparisons through a 

_) .J'LPd..emo11stration at any author
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printers, the PLP allows you.to print .. Including achoiceofBits°frearn~ . .·{ · Fort~e.n~me 0f the.dealernear- · 
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"Can you believe it? Our team got picked 

for the hottest project of the year 


because they found out 

we do all our work on Sony diskettes:' 


T
 
he fast-moving, fast

thinking people in 
today's competitive 
corporate world 

are the people pushing for 
the highest standards. For 
example, Sony diskettes. 

People in the know, know 
that Sony's standards are the 
very highest. That, after all, is 
what made Sony a world leader 
in audio, video and computer 
magnetic storage media. 

But selecting Sony also 
shows solid business sense 
because we invented the 
revolutionar y 3.5" disk 

drive and 3.5" floppy disk. 
So we simply have much 

more experience than anyone 
else at making and perfecting 
3. 5" floppy disks. 

Think of it this way: 
when your reputation's on 
the line and you've put your 
very best into your work, 
you want to be sure that 
your floppies are every bit as 
good as you are. 

The way to do that is to 
make sure they're Sony 

Then you'll be in the very 
best of company 

SON"Ye 

THE ONE AND ONLY,, 

© 1987 Sony Corporation of America. Sony and The One and Only are tr ademarks of Sony. 
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Letters 
Aforum for Macworld readers 

Noise Pollution 
The Mac SE is too loud; Apple 's first at
tempt at installing a fan in a Mac doesn't 
make it. I ended up disconnecting my SE's 
fan and drilling holes in the top of the case 
where the vents on older Macs are. Now I 
have SE power and quiet in my home, 
without overheat ing problems. It \Vould be 
a shame if this superior machine's sales are 
hurt because of a cheap, noisy fan. 

BanySmith 
San Francisco, California 

Because there is ample euidence tbat heat 
damages components enough to shorten 
tbeir l(/espan, we don't recommend re
ducing the power qftbe SEfan, even 
though it does sound like a rattletrap in a 
quiet bome en1Jironment. Apple hasn't 
commented.for publication, hut we un
derstand tbe company is looking into 
quieter cooling systems. -Ed. 

The Downfall of Upgrades 
Last fall , after years of usi ng an Apple Ile, I 
bought a Mac Plus. Now, having had my 
new Mac for on ly four momhs, I find it su
perseded by the SE-with no upgrade path. 
ls this planned obsolescence? If the people 
at Apple can't provide a reasonably priced 
upgrade (tor which there is ample histori-

Corrections 
Steve Brecber's Finder substitute, Way
Station (Mac Bulletin, August 1987), is not 
a sbareware product; it's uncopyrighted 
and available free ji·om usergroups and 
online ir!formation services. Son:J\ Steve, 
wejust can't seem to belieueyou're giving 
it awcw 

\ , 
- WWW--•• _ .. 

1, 

cal precedent with Apple machines), they 
should be willing to redeem the Plus at its 
original cost, to be put toward the pur
chase of an SE or a Mac II. 

Rev. Raymond B. Knudsen II 
Westwood, New j ersey 

Even ifApple doesn't offer an upgrade 
path to tbe SE, some dealers may. So far 
we've heard ofone dealer in Utah who q(
fers a trade-in. Anybody know ofdealers 
who do that?-Ed. 

laser lainents 
We Mac users need the type of story you 
published on third-party laser printers 
["Laser Wars,"June 1987]. Even Apple needs 
such stories-as motivation to make better 
products. But your article left holes where 
information should have been. 

In addition to reviewing " four repre
sentative Laser\Vriter alternatives," why not 
list all available PostScript printers? And 
product reviews need support reviews too. 
Tell us about these manufacturers and their 
reputations. \Xl hat does Apple have in 
store-a Laser\Vrirer based on a 16-l\·11-lz 
68020 processor, or one that can print a full 
81h- by 14-inch page? 

Postscriptprinters are prol(ferating rap
idly-atpress time there were 21. Here's a 
list ofmodels announced since the June 
article, with dots-per-inch for each in pa
rentheses: three models (72 to 300),fi'om 
Apollo Compute1; Compugraphic'.'i CC 
400-PS ( 406), two modelsfrom DIX 
(300), IBM'.'i Personal Pageprinler (:WO), 
NEC's Sile1UWriter LC-890 (300), NJJ/'s 
Model 908 (300), QMS's PS 2400 UDO), 
and Varityper'.'i VT-600 (600). 111 addi· 
tion, Orange Micro bas introduced a !/:>"99 
cable adapter that lets you connect your 
Mac to one ofthe lower-cost non-Post
script laserprimers. Final(1~ we a ll bai •e 
expectations about new Apple products, 
but until the compcmy.firms up itspla11s 
our speculations arejust t/Ja t-1101 
the stuffon which to base buying 
decisions. -Ed. 

File Search 
As a !\'lac user and Macworld subscriber, I 
have trouble staying abreast of software al · 
ternatives. It is difficult to locate individual 
reviews of competing products \vhen the 

(co11ti11ues) 
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(Quality andprice are inseparable atWalp Mne) 


QuaJity. .And price. Not a match made in heaven. [t's 
a match made at Warp Nine. 

Just look at these prices. They're about 40% lower 
th.an you.'d expect because we sell directly to you, 
eltm111at111g the dealer's mark up. And dedicated as we 
are _to low prices, we'r:e even more dedicated to quality. 
In f·act, we're so convinced ofour quality that if after 
30 clays you don't absolutely love our product return it 
for a complete refund. ' 

Our commitment to a well-built machine is further 
refle.clecl in our Qu~1 lity and .Assurance Report. It 
details every step of _production and is signed by the 
person responsible f-or. each step. Plus, there's a full 
one-year _warranty ava ilable fbr the asking. And when 
you buy !Tom us, you get an unlimited toll-free 
number to our technical support team for any ques
tions you may have-something our competition 
doesn't offer. 

So get your drive from Warp Nine. And you'll get 
more than you bargained for. 

PHOTON 20, 30, 40 AND NEW 80. 

$695 $795 $949 $1349 

A 21, 31, 41or 8IMB external SCSI hard drive. 

Fast, deP.enclable, rock-solid performers. HFS and MFS 
compatible. Daisy chain up to seven SCSI devices. 
~hoton 20 30, 40 and 80 prices: For MacPlus-$695.00, 
$795.00,$949.00, $1349.00. *For512k with our PlusPort
$825.00, $925.00, $1099.00 and $1479.00. 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

FOR YOUR 512 AND PLUS. 


Simply cli1~ on w.ith no modifications necesssary. 
Fully compatible wrth all your software. 
. WaqJRa~-Upgrade for Mac 512k to J024k RAM. 
For 512E wrth l28k ROM-$179.00. For 512 with 64k 
ROM-$189.00. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade IOr MacPlus. $259.00 
Mon~terR.mn 2.5-2.5 Mb upgrade for MacPlus. Uses 

l 1.n~ab1t chips and ~IMM technology. Compatible 
wrth rnterr~al hard clnves ancl large screens. Low power 
consumption. $595.00 

MonsterRam 4-4Mb upgrade. S;rn1e technology as 
MonsterRam 2.5. $1190.00 

THE PHASER 800. 

WWW . 

$189.00 

Whisper-quiet 800Kdouble sided disk drive. Compat

ible with 128K, 512K, Mac Plus and SE. No hardware 
or so~ware modiftcations necessary. Distinguishes 
400K ~nd 800K diskettes and will read and write to them 
accordingly. Features push button and automatic elec
tronic ejection. Cable included. All models. $189.00 

http:Mon~terR.mn
http:ROM-$189.00
http:ROM-$179.00
http:795.00,$949.00,$1349.00
http:MacPlus-$695.00


OUR SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 
New! LaserSprint. The best Print Spooler tor the 

LaserWri ter. Never have to wait for the printer: Manages 
all jobs while you work . Observe all work in printing 
gueue. All spool documents protected.Works with 
l agemaker. Compare al $149.00Our11rice $59.95. 

FullBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs up text 
and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk.Volume, 
fr le-by-ft le, incremental. $39.95. 

PrintSprint. A great lmagewriter spooler. $29.95 
Special Bundle Prices. Buy any "Warp groducts and 

save. FullBack/LaserSprint, $79.95. Ful!Back / 
PrintSprint, $39.95. 

THE TRANSPORTER 20 

AND THE PHOTON 2001. 


$799.00 $1399.00 

The Transporter is a stand alone 20Mb tape drive. 

The 2001a single unit that combines a 20Mb hard 
drive/20Mb tape drive. The hare! cl rive in the 2001 
delivers all the speed, dependability, and flex ibility of 
our Photon 20. Both tape drives will backup and restore 
data and applications safely onto cassette tapes. Tape 
drives feature volume, ft le-by-ft le and incremental 
backup. Can backup daily files in as little as three 
minutes. Transporter and 2001 prices: For MacPlus: 
$799.00, $949.00 For 512k*:$1399.00. and $1549.00. 

INTRODUCING THE 

MACINTOSH II 50 AND 80MB 


INTERNAL HARD DRIVES. 


Macintosh 11 50 $949.00 
Macintosh 1180 $1295.00 

Comes with everything you would need lo mount 
into your Mac II in less than fr ve minutes. fncl ucles 
our 30-day-to -love -it warranty. Uses the quantum 
drive fo und in original Mac lls. 

*TheWarp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a MacPlus type 
SCSI port on the back of your Mac 512K. It is 
included with each 512K price. This adapter allows 
you to connect our SCSI hard drive and tape back up 
to your 512K and transfer data at the high speed that 
the MacPlus does. No modifications. No soldering. 
Just Clip on.Very simple to install. 
Marinfo.l'h, Mac SE are1mtl<'llwrks <>fApple Comp11re1: Inc. 

INTRODUCING THREE 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 


FOR THE MAC SE. 

ffyou're planning to get a Mac SE, buy it 

with dual 800k floppies.Then order one ofour 
20, 30 or 45Mb internal hard drives and 
insta ll it in place of one of the 800k drives. 
This gives you a floppy and a hard drive for 
hundreds less than you'd pay with Apple.And 
it's very simple to do. 

Just remove the 4 screws that hold the 800k 
in place and replace it with our drive using
the same screw holes. In 30 minutes you'r~ 
done. Plus we'l l send you an easy-to-follow 
manual and a toll-free technical support 
number shou ld you have any questions. 

What's more, our hard drives come with 
three features that Apple doesn't ofTer. Ours 
have 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps and 
grinds of everyday usage. You can easi ly turn 
termination on or off if you need to chain 
hard drives or tape drives.And you can quickly 
change SCSI address to aclcl another hard 
cl rive or tape backup. 

P20i (20Mb)-$499.00 ** 

P30i (30Mb)-$649.00 ** 

P45i (45Mb)-$899.00 ** 

"' "'7 11i.\ p1frt' in cltuh•s o n•hate qj $/O{J (l)w1 rt•1t 11·n r/w8()(J/.. /lopp\ rh11 c 
ro us in onr 1nc-.wpplied box PJ (h. l'J01 .w ul 1'45111·11lw111 rt'ba1c 
$599 IHI, $749.IJIJ 1111.J ~999. rHJ 1>'.»/M'li1•e/1< 

EASY TO ORDER. 

FAST DELIVERY 


1-800-654-5294 


In MN, call collect (612) 426-9769. We accept

Visa, MasterCard, prepaid or C.O. D. orders. 


;nrm12r1rr115 
EnGmEERmG me. 

1751W County Road 13. Suite 107, St. Paul, 1'"1innesot<i 55 113 

Circle 439 on reader service card 
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created equal. 


Some reviews are pres:~elease:.~me are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective.Solutions-

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The MacintoshTIA Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE. 




! 

More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24 .That's nearly 503 off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME_________________ _ _ 

COMPANY______ ____________ 

TITLE___________________ 

ADDRESS_________________ _ 

CITY_____ ____ STATE___ZIP______ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. O ffer expires April 30 , 198R. 

MACWORLD 
___...---------- ----- - - - - -
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More for less. Honest. 
~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 503 off the annual cover priceof 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME _ _________________ _ 

COMPANY_________ ________ _ 

TITLE_ ________________ _ _ 

ADDRESS___ _ _____________ _ 

CITY____ _ ____ STATE___ ZIP___ ___ 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your firm issue. Offer good in Uie U.S. only. O ffer expires April 30, 1988. 

MACWORLD 
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MacCalc is faster 
than Excel: 

"Amazingly speedy . .. IMacCalc) runs faster 
than Excel. " 

Info World, November 3, 1986 

BllndU.gly fast. 

"Special routines in MacCalc ma ke opera
tions such as entering data and recalcu lat
ing, opening files, scrolling ... faster than 
Excel ." 

Macworld, December 1986 

MacCalc is easier to 
use than Excel: 

"!Working! in MacCalc is easier than in 
Excel. " Macworld 

"Designed to be easy to use, and suc
ceeds admirably." 

MACazi11e, March 1987 

"MacCalc makes such excellent use of the 
Mac interface chat it is a pleasure to use." 

MacUser, September 1986 

MacCalc produces 
quality output: 

"MacCalc offers lthe greatest) flexibility in 
page and font setup, and has the most 
printing options." 

MacWorld 

"MacCalc functioned flawlessly when 
asked to display or print any combina 
tions of the fonts or style available. As a 
resu lt , our spreadsheet output could be 
used directly in reports." 

Info World 

Your best choice: It all adds up: 

"The result is a clearly superior per The spreadsheet is the premier 
former. . . It is difficult to rate IMacCalc) productivity tool for preparing, 
anythi ng but excellent. " analyzing, a nd presenting financial 

/l ifoWorld and budgetary· reports Oike cash 
flows, income statements), and for 

"MacCa lc is the spreadsheet of choice for keeping simple lists (like sales, invento
users who want useful functionality with  r)', or price lists). 
out undue complexity. " Accordingly, the major criteria of your 

MACazl11e spreadsheet purchase decision should be 
speed, ease of use, and quality of output. 

"The Best Spreadsheet." You can buy a slower, more difficult, 
over-priced, over-featured product from MacUser Editor's Choice Award 
the competition, or you can buy 
MacCalc, the best spreadsheet for 
your ttal needs, for $139. 

Special features: 
• On-Line Hdp for technical, corporate or dealer infor· 
• Full Undo command ("fully imple  macion, please ca ll 415-841-8552. 
mented 
Undo Form el fonl Uyl• 0111 \ 

allows you 

to recover formolPlcl.mc 


gracefu ll)' 

from mis

takes" - WesJem Allied Industries 
MACazlne) 01,l:sfon auart.,rly Pront :i; 
• Cell <11 11 fl gur it& In SM) 

J..riUIJc:lru1..!lll~illl..Ql[JJIS.1.JJllnotes, fo r [Ht ti 2 Sl .l 11.7 11.l 15.5 
audit trails JforUl W'Ht S2 o $2 ,2 52.7 U .6 t9.5 

Soutll WHt. s1 9 u ..i ii 2 U ..l sa.6 and self centn.I IM 11.0 S0.9 11.0 13.7 
document
in~ work 
sheet.' 
("Don·t 
underesti 
mate the Compl4'1eformattfngfor alf)' cell 
value of this fea 
ture." - Sanjose .Wercur:;1 News) 

To order MacCalc for S139• Reads and wri tes WKS models (from 
(plus tax in CA), callLotus 1-2-3 or Excel) and SYLK data 
800-345-2888, or write:• Variable row height and column width 

• Full choice of format , fo nt, size, and 
style (:i la MacWrile) for any cell ("A real 
boon .. . add' to that presentation charm." 
- Sa11}v.<l' .~frrc11ry1 News) 
• Paste formatted tables from MacCalc 
directly into MacWrite or PageMaker doc
uments 
• Database sort, search, and fi ll com
mands (''More pcowerful than Exccl's." -
Macworldl BravoTechnologies, Inc. 
• Full desk accessory (DA) support and c/o DPAS
Switcher-compatibility: :\1acCalc integrates 

P.O. BoxTwith you r favo rite charting or macro pro
grants and DAs Gilroy, CA 95021-2249 

Bravo Technologies, Inc. 
MacDk is ;i regi<;tcrcd 1r.1dem:irk of Bravo Trt.'hnolo1'(ies. Inc. l'nxJu1..1 names mentioned :llx1~·~ may be lrJdt.-milrks of lhcir rcspc<.tivc manufacturers. 

Circle 790 on reader service card 
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Supports up ta 150 lln. 
All steel frame c;onlfn.u;lion 
51~ tq&1Qre (ootfo0lpri11t 

letters 

time comes to choose. Can't vou I ind ;1 wm· 
LO solve this di lemma, such as selli ng disk~ 
that group eva luations of soi't ware in ;i 

gi\'en area? 
Francis ,1/a r/J111 :u, 
Falls Church, \!ir.gi11ia 

\\ie agree. Tbat 's 11 ·1.>y 1re '1•e asse111/Jlerl ti 
.200-page co/lee! ion q/re1 ·iell's- 11/>rloterl. 
q(course- for 11eu 1 subscribers, to /ill 
tbe111 i11 0 11 1cbat tbey b{// 'l' m issed. And 
that 's il'by u·e emj1busize co111parutire re

l'iews c111d m 1er1'ie 11 1 articles. >0 11 ca11 a lso 
use tbe i11de.Ywe publish each yeaF i11 tbe 
.fc11111my issue to co111pore c1 class o//>rod
11cts ti.Jar 11'e'1•e r e1 ·iewed 0 11e by om>. - Fri. 

Getting Started with Satire 
In March, I wrote a lcrrer mocki ng your 
simplistic Ce((i11g Started column h)· pl; ic
ing it ( I thought \Villi wild ex:1gger:ttion) in 
the "how-ro-clust-t he-ke\'11uarcl '' c:uegon· 
of usefulness. No\\', I fi ncl th:ll ven · c:uego1T 
is the ropic for.Jul y 1987! What's ne>: t- ho\\' 
to plug 1·our Mac into the \\'all' 

f-Ja/ !Jancood 
Sa11 An se/111 0, Ca!(/o r11ir1 

On the Other Hand 
For those of us new ro computers and tt l 
rhe Mac in particu lar, it wou ld he helpfu l if 
you would run a short g loss:1rr or acre>
m·ms com mon II· used in till' indust n : I1 is 
hard to fu lly bendit from your mag;1i'.int: 
when one comes across thest: 11a1m:s \\'i l h
ou t knowing '\vhat the1· rne:tn . 

J/{(rh Spiel~ ler 


\Ian N11ys, C{( /!jor11ia 


\\ie publis/Jec! "Gelling S/{/rfed ll'ith .1!11c 
:\croni'/Jls " i11jm111{11y 1987. \\i(1tcbji1 · 

I ure issues. for a11 uj)d{ffed r esource. - Ed. 

Dust to Dust 
I agree \virh.Jim I lc id I"Gelling St;1rt t:d 
\virh 13asic l'vlaime11a11ce," .Jul~ · 1987 J that un 
necessary cleaning of disk-drive heads c tn 
he cletrimernal , hut I've found that dust and 
uther pan ides c tn be effect ively n.~ 111 ( >\ ·ed 
using a portable vacuum clcarn: r l ike :1 
Dustbusrer. 'lbu ·c1 he amazed :tt hm\· much 
of the stuff comes out. 

Bruce E. Wi i/so 11 
L,1·111111 1ood, \\ic1shing to 11 

Across the Blue Atlantic 
I will be moving soon to Kc»ln , \\ est Ger
rnany, where I would I ike to hu1· a \ l:tc 11 or 

( CO ii!illlll'S ) 
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When they say a picture is 
worth a thousand words. 
they're describing LaserView,'M 
ultrahigh-resolution large
screen monitors from Sigma 
Designs. 

Avai lable for the Macintosh'M 
SE and Macintosh 11 in 
15-inch and 19-inch sizes, 
LaserView provides a 1664x1200 
on-screen pixel display 
(equal to 11 Macintosh SE 
screens). And because 

ow Available at Businessland Centers. 
F•~ lOlllll11.' 1 1 11 l 11w nu l\' 

Circle 743 on reader service card 

LaserView is a noninterlaced 
monitor, text and graphics are 
displayed vir tually Oicker
free. Even facing pages. 

You can select the default 
display mode of 1664 x 1200 
pixels (2,000,000 pixels). Or 
choose the standard Mac
intosh resolution of 72 dots 
per-inch which yields an on 
screen pixel resolution of 
832 x 600 (500,000 pixels). 
You can choose from three 
cursor sizes and two sys tem 
font sizes for legibility. 

For more information on 
LaserYiew, ca ll Sigma Designs 
today at ( 415) 770-0IOO. Or 
visit an authorized Sigma Designs 
dealer. 

Because for computer
aided engineering, advanced 
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView 
offers you a totally new point 
of view. 

Sigma Designs . Inc. 
--

--~ .... 46501 Landing Parkway 
Fremont, CA 94538 
l.:i :>1·rVww 1 ~ 111! .td1·11 1.1rk < ~ Sw 1 1 . 1111·.,11:11~ . l11c 
M. 11.i 11lv:- h I!. d 1i.11k11111 J.:11fAp p!l· C to111 p 111t-1, lut 

http:lor"1hobf9pkri.re


WOULD YOU PAY 
FORA

$49 LIFETIME· 
RIBBON SUPPLY? 

Your Bede Tech Ribbon Inker
Epeon Ribbon Inker Kit 
Call for Priceli Quickly Pays For Itself! 
Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re cated black ink actually extends print 
inks all lmageWriter I and II fabric head life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-100 
ribbons again and again. Print quality re-inkings. Our customers love the 
surpasses new ribboru--and gets better quality, simplicity, and savings ! 
with each te-inkingl Specially lubri-

Bede Teeh Bonus • FREE 4 oz. Bottle Blaek Ink, 
FREE Roller and Roller Cover 

lmageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kit 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $49 Reg. $67 Value 

MIRROR TECHNOLOGY 
BOOK DISK DRIVE 
Fully compatible with your 128, 512, SE and Mac 
Plus. Soft landing function, auto-eject. I-Year 
Warranty from Mirror. 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $209 Reg. $299 Value 

Coot YOUR MAc 

w1TH FANNY MAc 

Built without its own fan, your MAC is prone to 
overheating. The more powerful your Mac, the 
hotter it runs. High operating temperatures can 
cause component failure or even burn out your 
circuit board. 
Intelligently designed by Steve Beck's Beck Tech, 
FANNY MAC is the Original Macintosh Fan I 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $59 
Reg. $99 Va lue 

30·Day Satis faction Money Back Guarantee • F REE Catalog with Order.[•J Call Tull Free 

__ ,beecde !~.:!?c!~:~~

1-==1 t~ cli 216/631-4214 
Division , T he Bede lnd u&1ries, Inc., En. 1976 Add $2 Shipping and Handling. 

Circle 490 on reader service card 
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Letters 

an SE. Can you give me any information on 
their price and availability there? 

Laszlo Szabados 
Miami, F/o l'ida 

Apple Co111p 111er sc~l'S tba t hotb tbe Mac II 
and tbe SE are a1•ai/ab/e in Germany. For 
dealer andp rice deta ils, contact tbe Ap
ple representatil'e in Kain a t telepbone 
1111111/Jer 2238-505-76.-Ed. 

Music for Pros 
As a professional music producer and Mac 
MIDI consulranr, I regrer the Jack ofexper
tise in vour rev iew of Sound I.ab I"Sound 
Choice," July 1987], which laments thar '' it 
requires a good deal of pract ice'' to use. 
\\H I, \vho can master a CAD/CAM package 
instanrlv? As for the reviewer's complaint 

0 

aborn pr ice, when studio t ime cosrs $250 
an hour. Sound I.ab can pay for irself in 
one afternoon. Final I\', the music commu
nit\' is firm Iv comm ircecl co the l\.\ac, so for a 
writer in a ~tac i nrosh magazine to recom
mend using an Apple lfe or a Commodore 
64 is unbel ievable . 

.Jeremy Roberts 
Neu• l'ork City 

Wlbile tbe Mac bas certa in !!' emerged as 
Jbe professio n a l nwsician·:~· computer q/ 
cboice, 11111sicians 011 a h11c(v,e1 will use 
u ·ba1e1 ·er tbey can C!/ford-a11d many of 
tbem a re still IfSin,~ tbe Commodore 64. 
>011 a re r ight aholft tbe scu ·ingspossible 
011ce Sound Lab is mastered, blft ll'bat 
abo111 tbe cost ofst11dio time ti'l.1i/e you 
.figure olft bow to n m it? Mlfsicians a re 
like el'e1:vone else: Ibey 11 •a111 too/s tbat 
make tbings easie1: (( u•e don 't speak 11p 
ll'lien u•e tbink a program could be si111 
pl(/ied, bou· can u ·e e.\pect de1•elop ers 10 
labor 01.•er tbeir soji111are des(~n?-Ed. 

Unnecessary Roughness 
Our game NFL Cballenge !"Monday Morn
ing Quarte rback ing," July 1987] is not, as 
stated. tor the "novice or casual lollower of 
the ga.me ..; people choose it because of ils 
sophistication and realism. N P!. Cbal
le11ge's coaching strategy, based on game 
plans like those that teams really use, is 
more appropriate for a simulation than is 
mak ing up plays as you go along. We have 
received calls from consumers who say 
they are ordering the game in spite ofMac

(CU I// illlU!S) 



•lfll orw fnf uv ory OM 
creating melody and harmo11)1 in way:; that you 
di reel. Computer logic assists wilh harmony, letting 
yo ur musical sensitivity and imagination express 
themselves.Adva nced musicians c;u1 experiment with 
a 11aricty of improl'isation opti ons includinghar
111 ony,transposition,voicing.coulllcrpoinland more. 

We chose M11~'ic:lfome for you as an easy-lo
use.fun progra111.llutOpcodc Systemsalso has a 
contplctc line of professional musiL·warc fo r the 
Macintosh- ca ll Opcode at (4 15) 321-8977 for more 
information. 

sll.S~ 
Better sound through research. 

J;· i iprti:,1 11 1 '1<7 1:. -< t '.. qi. lfJ~'\: I ' 'l 11i.j11:.\ h."'1\n.J ( 11\tttd l fr.lln I ndQ1\Wed.1.itl-ll!'('lnd 1..: 
f r-- IJlt'\ l IJ'f f ;oJlf<n ....!r~ I D "lll rf.;.. • Cl~ , I' l~~ ICt' 
>-nu..a.: 1 k"\jf '-: ~f,.11.&111tr....at."fn! 1 - • utl1rflfrlr• >11rJtt~ l11r 
\1 • 11 •"'11 • :1 :t.1 :i.:1a..11i l m k fa,.1.Aok •:..11.,.d•.,. I i.:: 
\lacb .a luo.k-r"Uzl. •f.' Jtof,in9J·l"'hC 
K- «- .111! Mo · on ~\liS~ :in- r. ;t1..:mJ trtlnuru•l l ~ 1 •off' tl'11 on 
\1 .:-.. \hr.. k,1 tnktr...1h•lifa~ "·"-•~ 
r,11 ..~ rf'l m lu11n.rl"fl\lal.tt:1rJ Gn·.1.1 \ ·J ,'r.>N!r:l.Jr:t·utl. ri t.rtrJJ \l _,, ~fliio:a."\' 
'• li."f I• l'.' .-,l ,11ti 1'w- p .rdwo 1 I \b ::n llmh II \';&. 1<1ll ..J111J.• n J \l:11.m1 -N 1 ~: 

Sofl warc: Omcer/\f.rm! + \inli111 ·I by <i reat Wave'" Software. 

Circle 394 on reader service ca 

Tumyour Macintosh· 

into ahigh fidelity musical tool 


Buy aBose®RoomMate® 
Great Wa~·e's Co11certWt1re '" +powered speaker system 
Verslon 4

with your new Macintosh* Thisgreatly enhanced 11cw version of the 
award-winning Concc11Warc + program is and Bose will send you an designedfor fun ,work and learning. 

Witl1 M11sic \Vrile1; youcan emeroriginal 
or sheet music using the mouse or ke~toarci 

exciting music software 
package - FREE. Arr-dngc l"Oiccs on up to eight differentstaves, with 
You never knew your Mac '" could sound so good. 

111c Macintosh is theprofc&>ional rnusician·schoice for 
digital composition. 

When y·ou pair your Mac with the I.lose RoomMatc system, 
your whole room isjilfedwith 11a/11ral,acc11mle()' repm
duced highjideli(1'so1111d. 

The Room\'l:lleS) tern is ideal for .\1 IDIapplications. Hal"c 
youe1·er heard the 1812 Ovcnurcon a.\fac1 T1y it. 

\\'c've taken some of the best features from our top-of-thc
line audio products - a 4. 5" full -range driver, an active equal-

designed a special edition RoornMalesystemwilh 
apl:t1im1m cabinet mld gril les lo match your j1ac. 
Get a high 11ualitJ music software package 
free-up to a $69-95 value. 

If you bttp t .\lacintosh II ,Plus or SE :tnd Bose 
HoomMate sy~1cm before IX>cemhcr 19.1987, we'll 
send you one of the following music software pack 
;1i;cs frce - >·our choice. 
Opcode's MusicMouse •u -An I ntclligcnt 
Instrument 

,lfusic :l/011se offers a lntly innovative. immedi
ately satisfying1~~!)' of making music. Ami you don ·1 

need 10 havekc1·hoard skills or knowledge of music 
notation. 

,1J11sic :l/011se inte1iircts how you move the mouse, 

izer, distortion limiting circuitry- and put them into asclf
contained, alTorilithle system. Simply plug the l~oomiVlate 

S}~ lem into the earphone jack of your Mac and hearyour 
compositions in a way you could only imaginebefore. 

The sy~tem also brings out thebest in porl<tblc CD players. 
electronic kcyhoarcl5 and per.;onal stereos.And with the 
optional mounting anns, you canmount theRoomMale 
system pr:tctically anywhere. 
Choose the Special lldition Platinum 
RoomM:itc system. 

ll ccau~c looks arc as important as sound, we 

chords of up to eight notes per l'Oice. Llsc the Record 
fac ilityfor real timeentry lo play a voice into the Mac 
whileother voices play along with you. 

!11slm111e11/:lfaker '" lets youdesign your own incredihl>· 
realistic instrumentalsoun~ or modifythose on the disk. And 
with11111.\'ic fJ/r~1Y!1; you can playhack your fu ll length selec
tion .You can also print out complete or partialscores. 

For more infonnalion on Great Wave·s music program. 
for theMacin tosh, contact GreatWal"c at ( 408) 438-1990. 
Act now. 

Go to your authorized Apple dea ler and audition tl1e 
Mac intosh paired with the Bose !loomMatesystem. Or order a 
f~oomMatcsystem just by calling (301) 796-3980. But hurry. 
The Free Soft1\~1rc offer e~1iire; December 19, 1987. 
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Profitable Buy/Sell signals with about 80% accuracy. 

·n1e Right. Time '" computerized 
trading system was developed by an 
ex pert portfolio manager for his own 
personal use. Over the last seven years 
of in-market use the software has been 
perfected and made easy 10 use. Now 
11 's available for any smart trader who 
wants to make quick profits from 
quick decisions. 

Not on ly is ll1c Ri!-(ht Time .," the 
best decision support system ever de
vised for traders. it's the Qfily_ software 
that analyzes volume/price, support/ 
demand, and globa l market trends - all 
at the same time. 

Amazingly Precise. 
'l11e Right Time TM programs run 

on IBM (and compatible). Apple II and 
Macintosh personal computers. The 
software is easy to use, amazingly pre
cise. and very, very clear in its signals. 

It"s also fast. If you decide to down
load from Dow Jones with a modem. 
you'll retrieve and update signals for 
your stocks, commodit ies, indexes or 
fund s in less than five minutes per day. 
What 's more, you can play "What If' 
games with individual stocks, com
modities, indexes, funds or options. 

Results: WinningTrades. 
There arc four Right. Time rM pro

grams avai labh.: 10 help you make the 
right decisions at the ri ght time. 

Stnl.'.k Progrnm; 'Tiie program is 
a111a: i11g . Projiw/J/e trades hm·e de 
1•e/opl'rl 0111o( nowhere!" M.C.. bro 
kerage firm vice president. 
Index Pro~ram : "Cv111p111cr 1r/ii: 

ji11d.1· program for success. This pro
gram really ll'ork.1·. " A.G. financial 
col umnist. 
Fuh11Ts l'rournm : "\lery projitah/e 
l1'ith f our 0111 ojji1·e winners . Puidfur 
itiel/the first trade." B.L.. investment 
advisor. · 
Muhml F11111ls Prournm: ";\('CU· 

rate/y picked 111y last se1•e11 pro.fitable 
rrades. I couldn 't trade withow it. " 
LS ., individual investor. 

For More Information. 
Call (2lJ) 312-0154 today for our 

free twelve page brochure. or place an 
order with a 30-day gunrantce. Each 
program costs $399, any two $599, 
any three $899, or invest 1n all four for 
just $1199. 

T.B.S.P. INC. 

'/'lie Hetter Soft ll'lll"e l'eo11le 

2265 Westwood Blvd., Suite 793, Los Ange les, CA 90064 

Circle 639 on reader service card 
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letters 

11 •01'/d 's review: we expect ;111 ucc:1sion:il 
bad review, hut please tr~ · to he accurate. 

No/Jeri IJ. l\r((/z, ./1: 

Cbiej"l i!dlllicct! Officer 

XON Corporatio n 

1lli111re1onl.!a, 11lin11esota 


\\IC? 111iss1a1ed the 11u111ber qj"d e/i! 11si l'<' 
fJlctt '.\: it's 26. etIf{I /be 111m1/Jercf<4f'e11si1 •e 
plays is ../9. 0 1ber11 •ise. u•e slct11d /~1· 1/.Je re
l'iew N F!. 1ea111s 111c~1 · bare pretle1er111 i11ed 
p,a111e /Jlm1s, hut because 110 one /..!nu11 •s 
befo r eba11C/ e.w1c //J' /.Jou • a gc1111 e ll'ill 1111 

.fold, 1em11.1·ji"equen1!1 •11eed 10 retbi11/..~ 
slmtep,ies c111d cba11ge plc~1 ·s-q/ie11 at the 
line q( scri111111age. A nd tber e '..; m101ber 
r ea son 10 a/lo ll' {(Sers to de1 1ise tbeir o //'n 
plans: l o bo ld their inter est . - l :'d 

NFl Fan 
11:1\·ing once p l a~ ·ccl footba ll , I I ind Nn. 
Cbal/e11p,e is 1110.-;t like the :1ctu:d g;1mc :ind 
best satisfies my craving fo r 1 ht: game. Al I 
plavers move, nor just the hal I car r ier: you 
plav again st the cluck: and ,·ou can suhst i· 
rute pL,·ers. Injuries and tL;rnrn·<: rs g i\·e 1he 
game more re:distic flavo r. ,l/ac JJro Foot
bcr//'s mousc-dra\\'11 play selen ion is rem i
niscern ofsandlm f(-,orball players sn:11 ch
ing \JU L plays in the ground. 

.fob11 I<. f)il/ard 
\'(lc~1111es1 · i/le, Norlb Caroliw1 

Another Penalty 
'lu ur n.:\·ie\\' o f Mac Pro Foo1hc1/l INel'ie11 ·s. 
.July 191-P I did no t mc:mion a sign if icant pni
gramming glitch: the home team al\\':1ys rl' · 
covers ii s uwn onside k ick. Fu rt hermo re . 
the computer alwa,·s coaches the home 
team, ;111d you can't tel I it nm Ln 1 ry :1n on
side kick. Whm a ho me-lield :1dvan1:1ge' 

Jo/!11 AIJ/JOll 

Sc1cl'Ct111e1110 , Cal(/o r11ia 


l .ellers sbo 11/d he mailed 10 Letters , ~ l:tc· 
\vorld . 50 I Second St., San Francisco. Ct\ 
9410 7, o r se111 e/ectroniccrl~ l' tu Co111;m
Sen •e 70:)70, 702 o r 7be Source 8 C\\1-/-/0 
o r 1•ia ,\/Cl mail (addr ess: 1\Jetc11 ·orh/). /11 
c/11de a ref11n1 addr ess. \Ve r~sen •e tbe 
rigbt 10 edit leller s. A ll /J/lb/is/Jed fellers 
becom e tbe jJrop erty q/l'vlacworkl. c 1 
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Introducing quality text with diagrams, 
graphs and illustrations. Or, Microsoft PowerPoint. you can copy charts, tables 

Now you can put together and illustrations from other 
the kind of presentations programs just as easily. 
you've always wanted. Quickly. Once you've decided on the 
Easily. "look"you want-big logos, thin 

Complete, professional pre- borders, today's date, whatever 
sentations, whether it's for an - PowerPoint can standardize 
unexpected sales meeting in 10 that format for all your other 
minutes, or the annual share- visuals, automatically. 
holders' meeting in a month. And with PowerPoint's 

With Microsoft® Power Point:" unique Slide Sorters, you can 
you actually plan, compose quickly rearrange your slides 
and edit your entire presenta- or combine them with slides 
tion on your Macintosh™ com- from other presentations, 
puter. So you see exactly what automatically reformatting 
you, and your audience, are them to your new look. 
going to see. Last minute changes? No 

Microsoft PowerPoint is the problem. You can make them 
only presentation package that in an instant with PowerPoint. 
gives you everything you could Now you're ready to simply 
want, the way you want it, print out your notes, handouts, 
when you want it-overheads, overheads or flipcharts. 
slides or flipcharts, plus Then take a deep breath, 
speaker's notes and audience pour yourself a glass of water, 
handouts. and you're set to wow 'em. 

It's like having an entire Because with Microsoft 
staff of writers, designers, PowerPoint, you have the only 
typesetters, artists and a print program that gives you every-
shop all to yourself. But with- thing you need to make your 
out the hassles and headaches. points, powerfully. 

With PowerPoint's free- Call the number below for 
fmm design capabilities, you the name of your nearest deale1; 
can easily create everything and ask him to show it to you. 
on your screen, no artistic He'll give you a great 
talent required. Mix typeset- presentation. 

Microsoff PowerPointlM 

Call 1-800-541-1261 , Dept. A41 for the name of yo ur nearest dealer. 

Microsoh is a reg istered trademark and PowerPoint is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Maci ntosh 
is a trademark of Apple Compute r. Inc. 





Commentary,(Jerry Borrell 

A Fool's Errand 

01~ a Baedeker 
.for the Boston Macworld Expo 

Tw·enty-five thousand strong they came to 
the [3osron expo. Enough people to clog 
the aisles and make some of us long for the 
good o ld clays w hrn we could get to know 
all the developers on ;1 first-name basis
nevermore. The Mac industry is nmv big 
business. Fortunately there were enough 
exciting produces to justify al I the enthusi
asm-and the effort ofw:1ding through the 
crowds. Here is a sampler of the ne,·v prod
ucts l sa\·v. 

Hardware. Oy! Large-screen moni tors 
For the ,\-l:tc SE or the II - from Moniterrn , 
lvb cPeak Systems, :\cw Image Technology, 
and SuperMac. t\ccelerarors from Levco, 
\~ acPcak , ancl \:licroDynamics. The Trans
Link I l from Levco carries one to four IN
MOS transpurers. J\L up to 20 million 
instruct ions per second, that makes the 
Mac ;1 churning urn of burning urnph. And 
there·s a small , ·crsion l()r th e SE. Color 
primers: Computer Friends showed a 
dr iver for the Shinko color thermal printer, 
\Yhile I lew let t-Pacbrd showed Colo1Jet, 
the first color ink- jc t printer l(x the f\·lac. 
Computer friends ~ tl so bund led Poster 
:1-/aker w ith the printer. In fact , the com
pany produced the backd rop for its 12- by 
8-li.>ot bomh \V ith colo red shee ts from the 
printer. Neat. 

Laser primers were dominated by the 
GCC Personal LaserPrinter at $2500. I Tmv
e,·er, other vendors were showing similar 
technology (a lbeit wit hour GCCs fr.)nts and 
complete strategy) at even lower prices. 
O range Micro promises a QuickD raw ( defi 
nirelv nor Postscrip t) laser printer for un
der $]500, and Laser Connec tion was 
shm-v ing-but .. not co111mcming upon frx 
the press"-a Canon-based printer fo r un
der $2000. 

Scanners are struggling into the real 
world ;1t last. 1\ilicrotek c.lemonsrrared an 
8-bit gray-sca le input abilit y, while Dara
copy demonstrated 4-bit gray-scale input 
sortware. O lduva i has some imercst ing 
software that allows us co train its scanner 
to read new f<:mt s. Ne\\' Image 'lechnology 
has added a fl:ttbed scanner to its line, and 
Spectrum D ig ital showed a new scanner. 
Q uark , of X Press fa me, has w rang k:d an 
option ro sell the colo r scanner from Can
on now sold bv Hmvtek. 

Hemember MacViz, publisher ofMac
Li11h Plus.~ Well , the company, now called 
Pi xelogic, showed standard vidcn dig iti zed 
onto :1 Mac II - real-time video on a /\·lac. 

Hard disks have again become the 
most vo lat ile segment o f the market place, 
as they di e.I during the boom years o f the 
lBM PC. l{n dime and Nu Dara have set the 
benchmark for larger disks, IOOMB and 
above, at $10 per megaby re. Nu Data 
showed its tower : a g igaby te of memor y in 

a chassis that includes a Mac I I ac ting as 
a dedicated ser ver o n a ne t work . More 
spoolers and backup sorr w are, fro m I.a Cie, 
rifth Generat ion Systems, and C\ uOata. 
Nu Data's looked particularl y easy ro use. 
Tangent takes the '" best use of ~tn lBM PC 
ho no rs for this show ; rhe PC serves as a 
PostScript spouler fo r Macs. So if you have 
a cheap PC clone, or one 1hat you no long
er use, it can climinare those mandatory 
lunch breaks \'ou\'e taken ~, · hile the \:lac 
and the laser prirncr generated complex 
documents. 

RAM memor y upg rades. Nmv the big 
three-Dove, /lfacMerno r y, and Mass 1\'licro
have competitio n from Microrech Interna
tional and I-la rd & Soft. They G iil ac tually 
ship us some memo ry to e:1se th e Multi
Fincler pinch. 

Strawberry "free announced d ~1ta 

acquisition ca rd s f{)r the Mac II and the 

fco111i 1111es) 

1\ 11e11 • 11 ri11/..de i11 /Jos

10 11 : l.>m 1ds-011 ed11c11 · 

1io 11 0 111/!e e.\f!u.f101J1: 

f fere. lrr1i11i11,I!, co11 

s11 /1m 11 "fi">d Niedel 

leocbes l':1g..:1\ t:·1kcT 
1ec/J11it;11es i11 11.>e 

Afrl11s dr1ssr oo111. 
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Theartof 

Adobe ffiustratot™ 


Adobe Illustrator is the most powerful illustration program 
you can buy for producing high quality art of all kinds. 

It lets you draw with precise lines and curves instead of pixels. 
Yet you dont have to know how to draw to use it. 

Besides working freehand, Adobe Illustrator lets you and your 
Macintosh Plus,SE or II trace over all kinds of already,made art: 
blueprints, photos, logotypes, roughs,scrap art, even files from 
MacPaint and compatible software. 

You can also scale,rotate, add type, 
combine one image with 
another, share images 

tliiil~~:with other users,or paste images into 
e most popular page 

make,up systems. 
Adobe Illustrator also automates art production. So you can 

get camera ready art at your desk. 
Make radical changes and get new art in minutes. 
And keep every image in small electronic"art files" you can 

recall, refine, combine or change at will. 
Adobe Illustrator is based on POSTSCRIPT,®the language of 

desktop publishing. Which means you can get output on any 
POSTSCRIPT,equipped printer from a 300,dpi laser printer to 
a 2500,dpi typesetter. 

Call us at (800) 29,ADOBE, (800) 85,ADOBE in California, 
or (415) 961,4400 from Canada. We'll tell you 
where you can see, and buy, the Adobe lliustrator. 

That way, the next time you have to draw 
a transmission, it'll be automatic. 

Now a work of art doesnt mAdobe 
have to be a lot of work. ustrator 

Adohe lll ll'ltr~tn r is a tradema rk :ind POST RlrT is n rcgis rcred tradcnurk of Adobe S~·Mcms lncorporutt'd Other br:i.nd or A--..~-:l._-
produc1 n:i nws are tradcmnrk.£ l}r rc~istc n:rj trademark.., o f their respective holders 19H7 l\ dobr. Sys1cm$ Incorpo rated. £..Y.'~d;:m 
ISB'i hnrh..":111111 Jld ., Mountain V ie w, CA 94-039·7900. 

Circle 678 on reader service card 
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• Big Screen support <Radiuo '" ... J 
• Several copy modes like; 

Transparent, Opaque, etc. 
• Flip, Rotate nncl 

Scale with the Lasso tool 
• lmagcWriter™ to 144 DP! 

Searches Clip-Art files 
and Scrapbooks for 
you automatically ,,

i 
~ 

Desk Paint includes a built-in Drowse 
funcLion so you can look through your 
graphic file s for the right image. 

Browse forwa rd or backward one image 
at a time or se lect Auto for relaxed view
ing. It's like a Slide project.or you s lop 
or s t.art nt will. Edit selected graphics. 

Call Toll Free lo Order: 

Visa. MC 1-800-482-4567 
AMEX. C .0 0 (¢02) e& l ·6101 e< (¢02) 79fr39Q6 

~L 
;·.<, 

Super
Zoom 

0.0625X 
lo IGX MO!,~>ilicotion 

MacPaint & 
TIFF formats 

Works within all popular 
Graphic and Desktop 
Publishing programs: 
Adobe lllustrnLor™ 
Word ™, Works1"' 

Rcncly, Set, Gorn 
Vcrsn Sen n-+lM 

PngcMnkcrtM 
HypcrCnrd'" 
Affini Filer,.. 
MacWritc 1M 

MncDrnn•M 
MncDrnw1 

"' 

WritcNow '"' 
PicturcDnse 1" 

Vidco\Vo rkn IJ l"' 
Qua rk's Exprcss 'M 

Works Great 
with Scanners 

only $59~ 

CrickctDrow/Urnph1 M 

The Comic Strip Fnctory 1M 

DeskPaint~ 

~ZEDOOR 
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Commentary1erry Borrell 

'lac SE. Autnmat ix sho\\'ed t Ile 1\ lac 11 hu i IL 
into an industr ial controller driving ;t pick
ancl-place robm arm. This is the lirst ~lac II 
irnplementar ion of this kind in the l "nitecl 
Slates. By comparison. it Louk the IBJ\1 PC 
two years from irs incept ion tt) rnrn·e into 
this area. 

The expo was also a ho1hed frir cnrn
munic: ttions products. Solana Electrunics 
showed a specialized modem that :11lows 
access ro Applc'Etlk net works ,·ia phone 
lines, like the Hayes lrnerBridge. Modem 
servers- product: that :lilrnY 111ul1iple users 
to share a single modern over a ner work 
are fina lly here. We 're usi ng rhc Shi\·a 1110 

dem here ar :\lacu •nrld, sh;tred a111«mg 20 
ed itors. Alxnun dcmo'ecl its 1' lult i'Etlk 
shared modem. In to.sphere announced 
Co111Ser!'e, extending the concept 10 in 
clude <111\' resources shared on rhe net
work- p1:imers. for example:. l.:1 Cil'.'s Si/1·er 
Sen•er went even further. alltl\\ 'ing remote 
access to hard clri\'es anachcd tn indi,·idu:il 
Macs on a remote net \\·ork . Centr:1m h:ts 
beaten our Apple with a \'ersilm of TCP/ IP 
for rhe Mac. i\dmiuedly, as a parr or Sun. 
Centram hast he motive :111cl the resnurccs 
to access files on Sun .\lic ros~ ·s 1ems \\u rk 
stations: at least someone has pro\' idecl 
this link. 

'f\vo companies introduced facsimi le 
mudems: Apple Compute r and !\ J\·s1ic \ ': 11 
lev Research (lvlVH ). 1301 h com panics \\'ere 
rt;nning a P:1nasonic modem. MVR has lhl' 
advantage of having licensed :t major d irec
tun· or fax addresses. ava ibble tt) it s users 
as ,~1 disk fi le. Erner :tcldrcss codes oflline to 
send the same message.: 10 muhipk sourn.-s. 

Computer graph ics led in the soft
ware realm. New painting packages in
cluclecl Letraset's /11 wp,e St 11dio ~tnd Supcr
Mac's Pi.\'el l'ailzt. /\lot of people seemed 
to think that Pi.\'el Pai11t was mereh' ,1/m;
Puint in color. Look again- it ri vals the 
minicompurer paim s~ ·stems that h:1ve h:td 
fi ve vears w maru re. l.aserPai11t 1H l\\ ' \\'orks 
on c~) lor displays. Cr icket announced :1 ra ft 
of printer drivers. The f-irst Adohe !ll11st m 
rur-lx1sed clip an cul leu itms :tppe<ired 
from T/1\htker, Image Club. and ( in optic:t l
d isk form ) from 1\ luh i-Ad Ser\' ices. There.: 
were new font~ From Adobe, Casad~ ·. :tnd 
I m·incible. Those of you using Co111ic St rip 
Factor:i· should check ou t rhc new cha r:1c
rers disk. 

Borh mechanical :ind electrictl CAD 
fared well at the show. Douglas Elect run ics' 
h -rJ.lessio w!I .~:vste111 fr ir PC design :111d la~'
oul functions stands up 10 much mure ex
pensive systems. Dl\L ·rech nolog~· showed 

ICOJ l!i1111 l'S) 

1
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Princeton 
LS.300 
SCANNER 
Critically Acclaimed ... 
"The PGS LS-300 is a competent Image 
scanner that is compact, reasonably priced 
and extremely fast and easy to set-up and 
operate . .. The LS-300 will stand out as an 
excellent value. " 

Personal Computing. April 1987 

"The ability to alter the image in detail 
using the zoom feature gives this product a 
big advantage over many other scanners 
that rely on screen grabbers or their own 
graphics editors ... The LS-300 is a good 
candidate for users who want a general 
purpose scanner for desktop publishing." 

PC Magazine, April 1987 

Imagine being able to scan photos, graphics, and 
illustrat ions into your personal computer and being 
able to precisely position them in reports and proposals. 
Preview the graphic impact of charts and tables, modi· 
lying at will, before they appear in print on your laser 
printer. 

The Princeton LS·300 allows you to scan a full page of 
text and images into your IBM PC/XT/ATor compatible 
at a laser·perfect 300 dots per inch in as fast as 12 
seconds per page. 

The LS-300 can be used with PC systems that utilize 

CGA, EGA or monochrome displays. Or team it up with 

the Princeton LM-300 Monitor, to allow you to view full 

page visual effects before printing. An optional trainable 

OCR software package enables your PC to read and 

store typewritten pages. 


PC Paintbrush Plus Included! 

A $149 retail value, the amazing PC Paintbrush Plus is 

included with the purchase of the LS-300 Scanner. The 

Paintbrush Plus lets you create image files, compatible 

wi th Ventura Publisher, Page Maker, etc. for profes· 

sional-quality drawings, diagrams, charts, graphics, and 

headlines, with your mouse, joystick or digitizer. Mani· 

pulate images to create precisely the effect you want. 

Incorporate company logos, too! 


P.Jt a spark into your reports with the quick creative and 

productive LS-300. It's available with adapter board, PC 

Paintbrush Plus, and all cables, for a suggested retail 

price that's remarkably affordable. $ 1,095." 


Also available is an 
"SCSI" interface 
Mac Scan• for the 
Apple Macintosh. 
You can scan, edit 
and store a variety 
of Mac desktop 
publishing applica· 
tions - MacPaint. 
MacWrite. Page· 
make-. ReadySetGo!, 
Ragt ime and Just 
Text - and pri nt on 
your Apple Laser· 
Writer. 

For Apple Systems call direct: 
"New Image Technology, Inc. 
10300 Greenbell Road Seabrook. Maryland 20706 

301·464·3 100 
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Icon Review Offers 

_uality &Value 

•• 
•

Id 

M any Macintosh owners already 
know us; but if we are a new name 

to you, let us introduce ourselves. Icon 
Review is a consumer-direct marketing 
company that specializes in quality hardware, 
software, and accessories for the Apple 
Macintosh. We have built our reputation as a 

Inside 

More 
New 
Products 

reliable and friendly supplier of the latest 
and best Mac-related products. 

Put Icon Review to work for you and take 
advantage of our extensive research of the 
Mac marketplace. Each ard every product 
we carry is evaluated for quality and value, 
then offered at the lowest possible discount 
price. Pick up the phone and order today. 
You'll be glad you did! 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S . 

Wiry pay more for a 40-meg 
drive wlren yo11 ca11 get tire 
SC40A for tire price of a 20? 
Tiris SCSI Drive offers tire 
best combinatio11 of q11ality 
and val11e on tire market. 
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Works lo/SI;z!( of detailsfi~Ziltiona/ 

FREE 
Catalog 

OrderJours 
today an save 

money on more 
than300 Mac 

products. 

Call 
8001228-8910 

, Ntnc Plus, SE & ~You. 

1-.:::;.L;~====----~~_b_==-=-- -- -- - ---__J 

MacCalc 
From Bravo Technologies $85 ~acCalc, the spreadsheet ro 

you ve been waiting for. H's fast rn~m 
powerful: easy to learn and use and 
inexpensive  a pe f t b ' 
novice and expert ar:c com ination for 

Setf I e. 
in_g up a worksheet has never 

~=n easier! Access all commands from 
an men~s; attach explanatory notes to 
My ~ell; import data from other 
acrnt~sh programs without losin 

formattmg particulars (MacC I g
reads/writes Lotus 1 2 3 fil a c even 
data)' tJ · - - es and SYLK 
f ' ien assign each cell its own font 
a~rmd.at, and style for maximum clarity ' 

impact. 
S Buy MacCalc  Mac User's "B t N 

preadsheet"  at a price that' tes ew 
good to miss. s oo 

1995 • Works w/512K, Mac Plus, SE & II 

Is your dot-matrix 
printer driving yo11 
dotty? Q11me 11ow 
offers liigli-q11ality 
PostScript laser 
prltltillg at an 
affordable price. 

Orders 

Icon Review 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

Monday Thru Friday 6 am to 7 pm 
Saturdays 8 am to 4 pm (Pacific Time) 

408/625-0465 
POLICIES: We accept MasterCard and VISA wilh no added 
service charge. Your credit card is charged for lhe full amount 
or your order when your order cntt.?rs our system so that we can 
reserve your products al the prices quoted. Personal and com· 
pnny checks nccepled ; for faster delivery. S<'Jld certified check, 
cashier's chc'Ck, or money order. Sorry, we can·1 accept COD's. 
• We accept corporate and school Purchase Orders Cfor a mini· 
mum of $250 for initfat orders, SIOO for subsequent orders) 
upon approval of credit. 
• California residents, plcnse add 6% sales tax to your order. 

GUARANTEE: All products shi pp<.'<I by Ico n Re,iew are new 
and guaranteed by Jhe manufacturer to work. All defective 
merchandise will be rep.iired or replaced by lhe manufacturer. 
Icon Review cannot gu.1.ro1ntee machine or color compatibil· 
lty. Please select your merchandise carefully. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Need more information? Icon 
Review maintains a lcchnica1 support team for your conve-
nience. Call (408) 625-0465 if you nL'Cd help  before or afler 
ordering. 

CHANGES & CANCELLATIONS: You may change or rnncel 
your order al any time prior to shipment Subject lo avail
ability, orders are usually shipped within 48 hours; priority 
orders are shipped lhe s.ime day if received before 2 p.rn. PST. 

RETURNS: All returns reqwre a Returned Merchandise 
Aull1oriwtion (RMA). Phone (408) 625-0465 within 10 d•ys of 
product delivery to receive your RMA. All ttturns must be 
complete, including nll origint1I wnrranties, manuals, dcx:umen· 
taUo n, and J'<'ckaging. Ple•se include• copy of your invoice 
or pitcki.ng s lip .J nd a d~scripUon ot lhi: problem. Due to sufl · 
w,1re copyright IMvs, nil salos are final. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING: A shlpping and handling charge 
will bcadd<'<I to your order. 
Domestic Service - 48 Stites & Canad• 
We ._; 11 ship your products by UPS or US Mail Surface unless 
you spedJy otherwise; Second-Day Ajr Service lo Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, Alaska; Prjod ty Nrxt-Pay Air Seryice be sure to 
have our snlesperson check stock. Priority backorders are 
shipped Second-Day Air. 
lnlem•tion•l Service 
We serve most European locations (served by UPS) 
including U.K., Scandinavia. France, llaly. Germany & japon 
540.00 minimum shipping & handling charge or 21 % of lhe 
totnl purchASC price, whiche\ler is greater. We also sen •e Africa, 
Australia, Spain, Portugal, Mexico, South America, Philippines, 
etc.  wri te or phone for ratt.-s. 

All prices, specifications, •nd .vall•bllity subject to ch1nge 
wUhout notice. 

Mncinlosh is n trademark licensed Jo Apple Computer, Inc. 
Icon Review, 9570 Mid Valley Center, Carmel, CA 93923 
Q 1987 Icon Review 
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1450 • MacDuffer /1024K $ 429 
1207 MacVision $ 175 

MlcroGraphic Images 
2092 • CineMac Comp Card HEW S 79 
2095 • McgaModule Card NEW $ 79 
2096 • MegaScrn SE•M (19.5"') $1499 

W~wiSEooly 

1850 	 • MegaScm n (19.5") 51499 
\Vorl<s wl512K &Mac Plus only 
MinuteMan Power Supplies 

1866 • MinuteMan 250 $ 289 
1867 • MinuteMan 300SS $ 439 
2118 • MinuteMan 6()()55 NEW 5 739 

ScripTEN Postscript Laser Printers 
1996 • 2MB Printer SPECIAL $3699 
1997 • 3MDPrinter SPECIAL $3999 

We carry all 5c¢TEN accessanes &suppfes 
I871 Seikosha Printer s 229 
1141 • Printer Stand $ 17 
1935 • Ribbon for Seikosha $ 8 
1054 ThunderScan 4.0 SPECIAL $ 199 

New version WDI~ WiS12K, Aide Plus & SE 
1570 TScnn to Plus/SE Adapter s 49 

Needed /or earffer versions only 

T he Seikosha Printer is a dot
m a trix pri nte r that works ju st 
li ke th e lmageWriter. Get the 
same ti uali ty and co nvenience 
for less than ha lf the price. 
Works w/n11y Mac; requires cnlifr 
1811 • From Seikosha Americ11 

$229 

DISK DRIVES 

Bering Totem SCSI Drives 

1903 • 20-meg Cartridge Drive 51595 
1906 • 20+20 Dual Cartridge $2295 
1909 • 40.mcg Fx'd w/20-meg Cart$3095 

Wecany accessones /Ix your Bering DriVes; 
ca.! to order 

1701 	 Bernoulli .5-meg Seria l Drive$ 499 
Cati ro orcif!( other Bemoulli drives &aa:eSSO<fes 
CMS SCSI Drives 

t971 • Compact S20A SPECIAL s 599 
t9?0 • Compact 540 $Call 
'1 969 • MacStack SD20 $Call 
1968 • MacStack SD43 $Call 
1967 • Pro 40 SE Internal Drive S Ca ll 
2124 • Pro 40 fl Internal Drive 5 Call 
2I00 • SC40A SPECIAL S 799 
2085 • S-140 $2795 
2086 • 5-240 $3995 
2087 • S-320 $5295 
1972 • SE Interna l Cabinet Kit $ 149 

MacBoltom Dri ves 
1323 • HD 20 Serial / Beige 5 859 
1653 • HD 21 SCSI I Beige $ 859 
1988 • HD 21 SCSI/Plati num $ 859 
1843 • HD 21M/Beige $ 999 
2111 • HD 21 M/Platinum $ 999 
1842 • HD 45 SCSI/Beige $1289 
1989 • HD 45 SCSI/ Platinum 51289 
1845 • HD 45M / Beige 51429 
211 2 • HD 45.M/Platinum $1429 
1846 • Modem Upgrade/Beige $ 189 
2113 • Modem Upgrade/Plat. $ 189 

Brigh ten up any wa ll! The 
Mac DayDreams wall cale nda r 
fea tures 12 full -co lo r Mac-gen
c ra ted g raphics. An ideal g ift 
for fri e nds/colleagues. 
12" x 24"; i11 c/ 11 d<•s Mn c l ips & t riv ia 
2182 • From Publishing Ink 

$10 

2185 	 MicroMAC 800K Drive NEW $ 184 
NuData SCSI Drives 
We now cany NuData driwis; ca" to order 
Zap SCSI Drives 

1892 • Z<1 p 55-10 
1939 • Zap SS-40 

$ 459 
$ 999 

ACCESSORIES 
2079 AnthroCart $ 249 
2080 • SideCarPrinterStand $ 189 
2081 • Slide-out Shelf $ 89 
2082 • Storage Basket $ 53 
1142 A+ Mouse $ 79 

Backup Cassl'.! t"tes $18-28 
We Cllfrt cartridges to flt mos1rape 
baciwp sys/oms 
Books 

21 17 • Grnpl1ics Guide for DTPNEW $ 14 
1905 • How to Write Mac Snflware $ 24 
1908 • MncAccess $ 19 
1690 • Macinlos/1Advisor S 15 
1893 • Macintoslr Bible $ 16 
1910 • Personq/ P11bl islrlng $ 21 

Cables $15-40 
We liave aMl ~no of quaUly cables; can to ofdf!( 
Carrying Cns•'S 


1631 • For lmagcWriter r& U $ 

1644 

1834 
1813 
1814 
1498 

1882 
1883 
1884 

• For Mac & Mac Pius $ 
Computer Ace ssories 
• Power Director $ 
• PowerLi ne O ne $ 
• PowerLine Six $ 
• PowerLine Strip 5 
Copy Holders 
•Desktop (8 1/ 2x 11) $ 
• Desklop / Wide (11 x 17) $ 
• SpaceSaver (81/2 x 11) $ 

Desig ned for speed & com 
fo r t, the quadLYNX Trackba ll 
is a qua lit y a ll e rnative to the 
m o use. Requires no move
m en t s pace o n your desk. 
Not co1111mti11/" w/M11c SE or II 
1724 • From Asher Engincl'n ng 

$99 

69 
89 

66 
9 

33 
39 

12 
19 
28 

1769 Data Switch / 128 &5 l2K Mac$ 29 
1820 Data Switch / Mac Plus $ 39 

Disk Holders 
1704 • ACCO Disk Holder s 16 
1736 • Disk Pak $ 3 
1387 • disk • book-10 $ 12 
1399 • disk • book-32 s 22 
1572 • disk • book-Plus (16) s 20 
1032 • Fellow<.?S Disk Holder $ 16 
1033 • Fellowes w/ Lock $ 18 
1597 • Ma hogany Disk Holder $ 28 
1815 • Rolltop Cabinet/45 s 15 
1816 • Rolltop Cabinet/ 90 $ 24 
1781 • Trnveiler-4 $ 5 
1780 • Traveller-8 $ 7 
1779 • Travcller-12 $ 9 

Dust Covers 
1406 • Extc.mal Drive Cover s 7 
1407 • TW (standard) Cover $ 11 
1408 • lW (wide) Cover $ 13 
1410 • IW II Cover s 11 
1411 • LaserWriter Cover s 17 

Sha re m od e m s a nd o the r 
seri a l d evices o n AppleTa lk 
wi th ComServe, an easy- to
use softwa re solutio n tha t 
saves you m o ney. 
Works tu/512K. Mnc Plus, SE & II 
2123 • From lnfoSphen> 

$129 

1404 • Mac/ Keyboard Cover $ 15 
1409 • Mac Plus Keyboard Cover $ 15 
1296 Fanny Mac/Beige $ 59 
2102 Fa nny Mac/Platinum NEW S 59 
t402 Head &Scrn Cleane.r SPECIAL S 15 

lmageWriter Ribbons 
1876 • Black EACH $ 4 
16438• 4-Color (IW 11) EACH $ 12 

SMlgte !ibbons also avaUable in l>IW, 01een, red, 
"' yellow;can ID orclet 
Kensington 
Wecarry all Kensingtonproducrs; call 10ordsr 
Laser Cartridges 

1853 • Black/New $ 99 
t859 • Black/ Recond itioned $ 69 
1854 • Blue/New $ 139 
1858 • Blue/ Recond it ioned S 79 
1283 MacCrackcr S 20 
2't82 Mac DayDreams NEW S 10 

Four·co/OJ. 12· x 24" t2·moolh wall ca/endat 
1527 MacJnker(IWI& II Dedica1ed) $ 44 
1314 • Ink/Black $ 3 
1310 • fn k/Blue $ 3 
1315 • Ink Roller $ 4 
1650 Mac 'N' Frost / Beige $ 59 
21M Mac 'N' Frost/ Plali num S 59 
1966 Mac t01 Keyboard/Beige S 169 
2059 • Mac 101 ADB for SE or II S 169 
1029 MacTil t S 75 
2071 • MacTilt - Pla tinu m $ 75 
1832 • MacTilt for Large Screen $ 80 
1943 • MacTilt for Mac SE S 75 
1977 Mous•>C leaner 360' S 15 
1143 Mouspad (7 x 9) S 8 
1525 Mouspad (9 x 11) S 9 

Don't p a nic! W he n the p ower 
g oes o ut, MinuteMan g ives 
you 5 to 20 minutes of clean, 
pure p ower  so you have time 
to sav e your data & shut down 
gracefully . From Pora Systems 

1866 • MM 250 1867 • MM 300SS 
Supports Z J\tlaCS 

wjh11rd disks 
Support sys r~ms w/-10-t 
mrgs or fg1·. monitor 

$289 $439 
2118 • MM 600SS 
Su11porls 4 Mn cs w/linrd 
disks or 2 w/fge. mo11it11rs $739 

1806 Neos Mouse $ 49 
1718 PC MacKey $ 119 
1724 quad LYNX Trackball S 99 
1835 QuickStick S 49 
1657 SCSI Terminator $ 49 
2097 System Sweeper $ 37 

SONY DISKETTES 
1:>44 Diskettes DS/DD-10 SPECIAL $ 18 
2073 Diskettes DS/DD-50 Nav $ 84 
1144 Diskettes SS/DD-10 SPECIAL $ 12 
2072 Diskettes SS/ DD-50 NEW $ 58 

Prices and availability are s ubject to 
change without notice. 

NOTE: These prices do not include 
shipping/handling charges; please call 

T he o ptica l A+ Mouse moves 
effor tlessly across ils s p e cial 
pad (i ncluded). Quie l & com
fo rtable, it has no mov ing parts 
tha t wea r oul or nee d cleaning. 
Nol compntib/1• 11 •/Mnc SE or II 
1142 • From '.\.louS<" Sysrcrns Corp. 

$79 

ii 

800/228-8910 

Good anywhere in U.S. 
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SOFTWARE 
Adobe Fonts 
Wenow t:a1ry /he llJNco/lee/ion ol Adobe 
Fcnts: calf ID order 

2186 AffiniFile 
18-10 Business Sense 
1817 CalendarMaker 
2106 Ca nvas 
2107 • Canvas DA only 
1911 C.A.T. 
1889 Certificate Maker 

Click.Art 

WEW 5 59 
NEW S 269 

$ 28 
NEW $ 11 9 
NEW $ 64 

S Call 
$ 42 

Wecany an T!Maker ClickArr :call to order 
2103 Coach 3.0 NEW S 62 
2108 • Coach Thesaurus NEW S 39 
2104 • Coach Professional NEW 5 11 9 
2179 • Coach Prof. Network NEW $ 299 
1523 Colormate $ 48 
1503 Colo rmate Art $ 29 
1444 ColorPri nt SPECIAL 5 25 
2105 Comment NEW 5 64 

.,~····- -

Protect yo ur expens ive equip 
m e nt fro m troublesom e dus t 
;md s tati c with these classv 
dust covers . Finely ta ilo re d 
a nd m a d e of wate rproof rip
s to p n ylon for ex tra p ro tect ion. 
S1:e Product UMing for prm·.; 
l;rom Sensible Sc.1(tworks 

1012 Copy II Mac $ 25 
1696 Cricket Oraw SPECIAL $ 175 
1335 Cricket Graph SPECIAL 5 125 
t856 Disk Express SPECIAL 5 25 
1912 DiskFit s 49 
2048 • Network DiskFit s 279 
1913 Disk Quick SPECIAL S 27 
1346 EasyJD $ 89 
1013 Electric Checkbook $ 29 
1737 FaclFinder $ 49 
1691 Fedit Plus $ 39 
t664 FilcMaker Plus S Call 
2049 Finds well s 39 
10 18 Fluent Fonts $ 29 

Fluent L~ser Font EACH $ 49 
1403 Full Pa int SPECIAL $ 49 
1890 Geometry SPECIAL S 64 
1705 Glue SPECIAL 5 39 
I 65 Graphic\Vorks I.I s 69 
1629 Ha rd Disk Backup s 39 
1778 Ha rd Di k Partition s 39 
1289 Hard Disk Uti lity $ 57 
1020 Heli x 2.0 SPECIAL $ 99 
1459 • Double Helix $ 279 
1790 • MultiUser Helix $ 445 
1678 HF'S Backup from PCPC s 29 
1987 Illustrator NEW $Call 
1095 In- House Accountant s 119 
1799 Japanese Clip Art /Scroll I s 69 
1800 Ja panese Clip Art /Scroll II $ 69 
2090 L1scr Author $ 105 
1965 L1scrPai nt $ 349 
1707 L1scr5crve !per u s.r) $ 64 
1894 LaserSpecd $ 69 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

1895 • LaserSpeed / MultiUser $ 369 
1581 LightspeedC s 129 
1708 Lightspeed Pasml $ 89 
2115 Lookup NEW $ 39 
2074 MacALlas Professional NEW $ 129 
1818 MacBillboard $ 24 
1995 MacCalc $ 85 
1082 MacDraft 1.2 s 159 
1918 1acGraphics $ 149 
2047 MaclnUse 2.0 $ 55 
1023 Mac Labeler $ 29 
1803 MacMoncy $ 40 
1668 MacMovies $ 79 
1710 MacProof s 99 
1695 Mac3 D $ 129 
1105 Mac Z.1p $ 39 
1986 MapMaker $ 179 
2149 McrgeWrite NEW $ 32 
1397 Micro Planner Plus SPECIAL $ 299 

Microsoft 
We C<Jrry all Microsohproducls:call to order 

1200 MindWrite SPECIAL $ 159 
1819 MockPackagc Plus $ 24 
1641 MORE $ t59 
2144 Mult iUser Appt. Diary NEW $ 89 

Note ... EACH $ 42 
Ava;lable bl ElceJ. Par;eMa.~er 1.2. 
Works & Word 3.0 

2051 10 I Macros for Excel $ 59 
1036 OverVUE 2.0 $ 149 
1478 • Mail Manager $ 29 
1477 • Personal Finance $ 29 
1490 PicLureBase $ 64 
2068 PowerPoint $Call 
1215 Print Shop SPECIAL S 37 
1505 Printworks S 49 
1254 Professiona l Bibliographics $ 199 
1658 Pro3D $ 199 
1728 Ragtime $ 239 
1798 RAM Snap SPEC/Al. $ 33 
2150 Record Holder Plus NEW $ 45 
2084 Rencx Plus NEW S 189 
2083 ResumcWrite r S 28 
2069 Sentinel $ 109 
1863 SideKick 2.0 $ 59 
1488 Silicon Press $ 42 

Auto m a te re p e ti ti ve Mac 
ope ratio ns within a n y a pplica
t ion wi th Tempo m acros. Or
d e r today to rea p the time
saving b e n e fil s Tempo offe rs. 
Wurks w/512K, M 11c l'l11s & SE 
1307 • Fwm Affinity MicmsystC'ms 

$53 

14.65 Smart Alarms $ 39 
1857 SrnartScrap & The Clipper S 44 
1365 Spcllswell S 54 
2050 • Lega l Dictionary $ 59 
1936 • Medical Dictiona ry $ 59 
1060 StatWorks 1.3 SPECIAL $ 75 
1848 Stella for Bus iness S 259 
1937 Stepping Out S 59 
2151 SuperGlue NEW $ 69 
1811 Super LaserSpool $ 99 
1938 • Super LaserSpool/ Multi $ 259 
1720 SuperPaint S 53 
t8 I 0 SuperSpool S 49 
1307 Tempo SPECIAL $ 53 
1804 Thunder 1.1 $ 34 
1432 TopDesk $ 35 
1847 Trapeze S Call 
172 1 Turbo Pasca l S 59 
1047 Typing Made Easy S 33 
2091 \l l.5 Bulk Mailer $ 159 
1377 WillWriter $ 32 
2132 Word Finder NEIV S 39 
1480 WordTools S 55 
1839 Works Plus Spell S 42 
1694 WriteNow SPECIAL $ 99 

A po w e rfu l PostScript dra w
ing prog ram, Illustrator com
bines the cont ro l a nd d eta il of 
dra wing by h a nd w ith the 
computer 's precis ion & s peed . 
Wnrks w/Mac Plus, SE & II 
1987 • From Adobe Syslems, Inc. 

$Call 

EDUCATION/GAMES 
2052 Business Simula tor $ 59 
1761 Dark Castle $ 28 
1868 Dinner at 8 Bundle SPECIAL S 49 

First Byte Ga mes S 36 
We carry a.l Frrst Byte programs; caU IO ordf!f 

1559 Flight Simulato r S 32 
1685 .rand Slam Tennis $ 27 
1475 KidsTime $ 29 
1652 MacGolf S 36 

MacKids Ga mes S 24 
We carry aN M;rcKds programs.call lo order 

1233 Math Blaster S 32 
1869 Smash Hit Racquetball S 18 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Ava tex Modems 

2157 • Avatex 1200 NEW $ 139 
2158 • 1\ va tcx 2400 NEW $ 269 
2159 Capetronic 1200 bps NEW S 129 

Wall Mount Modem 
1460 CompuServe Sub. Kit S 23 
2123 ComServe NEW S 129 

Courier Moderns S Call 
We cany all Courier modems:call lo ou!er 


180 I Direct 1200 Modem SPECIAL $ 11 9 

2053 EMAC 2400 Modem NEW $ 269 


Ha yes 
We carry au Hayes products; colt 10 order 

Keep a cl ea r pic ture o f your 
finan ces w ith MacMoney, the 
awa rd -winning p ersonal ac
coun ting p.1ckage that is easy 
to lea rn and u se. 
Works w/512K. Mac P/11 s. SE & II 
1803 • From Su rvivor Sofl\,·are 

$40 

1437 lnBox Starter Kit S 249 
1593 • lnBox Personal Connection$ 89 
1973 inTalk $ 159 
1132 MacEnhancer SPECIAL $ 175 
1731 Maclink Plus w /8' Cable $ 159 
1396 MacServe tper ~ervc r) SPECIAL $ 169 
2046 MicroPhonc I.I S 119 

New version. bundled w!Glue 
2063 Modular Cable Kit NEW $ 99 

500 "phone cable, 100 COMeCIDfS &cnmplng 
tool llll do-it·yourse.Vne/work COMections 

Phone et Networking Products 
1739 • Forl 28 & 512K /E S 49 
1740 • For Mac Plus, SE & II S 49 
1765 • AppleTalk Ad apter S 8 
2006 Pocket Modem $ 189 

HARDWARE 
1902 AST TurboScan SPECIAL S 1649 
2003 Da tacopy Scanner 730 51589 
2004 • Sofhvare & Interface $ 599 
2093 • Document Feeder $ 459 

Do•·e Computer Corp . 
We C<Jrry MacSnap Aliimory Upgrades. V>Clucling 
tt>e new BS /or the Mac II;call tor p11ces- we 
have the lowest! 
Kurta Graphics Tablets ON SALE 
Saveupto20% 

1900 • lS/One (1 2 x 12) s 649 
1898 • IS Pcnmouse (6 x 9) $ 199 
1899 • Series O ne (8.5 x 11 ) $ 359 
1946 • IBM XT Interface Kit $ 39 
1901 • Corded 4-Button Cursor $ 69 

vtorl<s Wt"Series Ona ot1ly 

1944 • Cord less 4-Button Cursor $ 109 
1945 • CordlL'SS Pen $ 109 

Bot/I work w!IS One& IS Ponmouse 

1452 Mac Bu ffer /256K s 2.49 
1451 • MacBuffer /512K $ 329 

Anyone who need s lo create 
outlines, m a nage sched ules, o r 
t ransform id eas into presenta
tio n g ra phics will ben efit fro m 
MORE's p o w e rfu l fea tures. 
Work.< w/512 K. Mac l'lu , SE & II 
1641 • From Li ving Vidcolc). I 

$159 



SON"Y;; 

Packaged 10 Per Box 

2 BOX 5 BOX 10 BOX 

3r sm~~e 10l5 10® gts 
3r 0si~~ie 159j 155.!I 149..S 
D~~tly 46l5 459j 439j 


SONY, without labels or box 

FPackaged in if ties

MAC·PAC·SO's 50 100 400 

3f'Single Side_ .95EA. .92 EA. .87EA . 
2 Double Side_l.25eA. l.21EA. 1.15eA. 

· 0 1dRe1.ab1e · Delaware 1·800·451·1849 
tne P.O. BOX 10247. WILMINGTON , DE . 19850 o· 'U tf Oklahoma 1·800·654·4058Iee ~ P.O. BOX 1674. BETHANV, OK . 73008 

• •m Nevada 1·800• 621·6221Ol'mec LOVl P.O. BOX 12396. LAS VEG AS. NV. 89112 
Minimum Order $25.00 ·Visa. MasterCa rd ampted ·C.0.0 order s add SJ.DO · Sur lace S~pm; 
on 3 5 or5.2S"add $3.00 per IOOdisks. &"add $4.00 per JOO disks. UPS ielimy onlJ. .marl 
tor APO.FPO. AK, HI or PR add an addilionll 5" tor PAL. Prices subject to c a nee without notice! 

Telex#4933362 Fax#405-495·4598 
"Orders Accepted Worldwide" 


Authorized Distributor 
Magnetic Media Division Products 

2 Boxes 5 Boxes 10 Boxe s 

31":t2 

S·Side 
31,,

~2 

D·Side 
HIGH 

Density 

Di/Uette-+
LiOtltteCUOf( 

Delaware 1·800·.4~1·1849 
P.O. BOX 10247, WILMINGTON , DE . 19850 

Oklahoma 1·800·654·4058 
P.O. BOX 1674, OETHANV, OK. 73008 

Nevada 1·800· 621·6221 
P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS , NV. 09112 

llini11u111 Order $25.00 ·Yisa. lbs1erCilro ampted · C.O.D orden add $3.00 · S1r1ace Sh ipp1ne• 
9n l5or5.25"add Sl.00 per JOO disks . l"itdd $4.00 ~JOO disks. UPS •limy 9!1!ly. llS. Nil 
for APO, FPO, All.HI or P1I itdd anaddttional 5,. for PAL . Prim sllljtct to ch.tnce without notice! 

Telex#4933362 Fax#405·495·4598 

Commentary,jerry Borrell 

che firsc integrated-circui t design system on 
rhe Mac ll. MCMStatio11 added color and 
multiple w indowing. Versacacl- the second
largest supplier of IBM PC-based CAD soft 
"''are-announced iLs \1ac package, and 
Computer Shoppe showed a new 2-0 CAD 
product, l 'owerDraw. 

In che miscellaneou cacegory '"e had 
two companies w ith irneresting input de
vices: Anatex's Personal Writer, wh ich <11 
lows handwriuen characters to be input via 
a graphics Lablec, and MicroTouch's valu
able screen input that replaces all mouse 
functions. We'l l probably be seeing that 
touch screen installed in shopping malls 
and stores soon. Primera SofL ware had the 
first of a new generation of music programs 
for the tvlac: Different Dr111m11 er stands 
apart in its realism and ingenuity. 

Games are making a mild comeback. 
Brnderbuncl showed Bogus, SES had 
Q11arterstc(ff, .Vli les Compucing had Fool's 
Errand and promised Harrier Strike by 
the encl of Septemb r. And pectrum I lolo
byte showed a pair of war games: Falcon 
and PT 709. Still no games sad to report , 
making use of the color and g raphics on 
the Mac II. 

I had come to t he conclusion, before 
the shO\V, thm \Ve had already emered the: 
era ofthe min imum 2MB RAtvl Mac. I low 
we cou ld afford to upgrade all the edirors 
was one question; whether the Mac Pl us 
that many or us hacl wou ld scand up to such 
an upgrade was an even more troublesome 
mauer. My own l\fac Plus prompt ly shoned 
out the power supply on my large-screen 
monitor. '"\X1ell, I'll switch to the l\fac I I in 
my office," says I. AfLer spent.ling an hour 
figuring out. why the SuperMac monitor 
wasn·t working (older model), building up 
the Sy.seem tile w ith all the products that 
we use inrernally-AppleSbare, ln terMail, 
Shiva's NetMoclem-and a few applications, 
and tracking clown why the laser spooler 
was not working, I was ready LO go. "Faw, I 
thought. Nmv I'm on a pmver machine." 
Then I tried to insta ll some Adobe fonts. 
System error. An I I only wanted to type a 
memo. God forbid I should try to " test the 
network"-1hat's our internal code for what 
occu rs w hen someone clmvnloacls f-lyper
Card from our central hard disk . 

I am reminded, as we embark on the 
product cesLing thac foflo,vs an expo. of 
how I felt after I'd Ind my o ld PC rigged out 
to suit mv needs: " If iL 's nor hn ken, don't 
fix ir." Not an auspicious beginning for :1 
Brave Ne\V World or produCLS. 0 
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The new 
8-pag~/minufe 
QMS~~PS810 

,· ptinter's new 

f.sx· pri~t engine 

· prints fine...detaillaser 
printer # 

:.!.~ . 

better than previol.15
generation, engines. 

Circle 720 on reader service c~rd 

These unretouched print 
samples show the superior 
print quality ofQMS-PS 810 
over printers using first
generation print engines. 

. 
~ ii':~ · 

.	' - ntroducing the Postscript laSer printer
~/
-~- _- -th·at blacks out at high·speeds. 

The new QMS-PSs810 can compose and print Fast<star.~ strong finish You can adorn your 
the mo~t.cornplex _pages in.record times, with -documents with one or all ot the 35 Adol!>e 
richer, ~more saturated blacks than ever before. - typefaces. Thanks 'to PostScript, there's an 
All with the desktop publishing power efAdobe infinite number of font variations available. You 
Post&Fipt•, and the superior print know-hew of can also make type as large er-_as small as -you 
QMS, a11 'inclustcy,Jeatler. · want. Aria put it anywhere on the page. In fact, 

with PostScript-you'enjoy total control over theUnder the hood: QMS ASAP™ (Advanced Sys
design of your page. Jt gives you the completetem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary 
desktop publishing power to 'do things that =· technelogy that helps elim,inate the hardware 
:woulCLotlier:wise lfo virtua1ly impgssible. So you

?, bottlenecks tha(hinder other P.ostScriptprinters. 
get higb-'Quality output exaetly how you want itAs a result, QM&PS 810 boasts processing speeds 

Along_ with l?ostScript; the HP LaserJet+~remarkably fast:er than other PostScript printers 
Di_abla" ~O and HF?-GVMprinteJi' emulations 

' 
'~"sf in ~ts.cl~. Afld ~r01:1tpat.means greater prcr 

are aade'di or your non~PostScx:ipt software.ductivicy. In addition~ the Q:M'.S-PS 810 laser 
The QMS..PS 810 laser printer is easy to _Canon· 

use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war
rianty. It's -available from Laser-Connecti0noovers selid areas and 
8ealers: Laser Connection is asales and 
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer 
nearest }lOU ~11-800-523-2696 . 

~: 	 . 

llCCLASER 
"~:comnec:T1on™ 

' 	 ' 1:· ~ 
-A QMS* company 

1'he fo llowingare tradc111arks ofth~• respecti\'I! companie>: QMS, QMS.PS, ASAR 
ba.<er Connection of QMS. foe. P<istScript of Adobe Systems, Inc. Canon, Canon ' 
SX of C.non. l!.S.A. La:surJct +1 HP-Gh of Hewlett-Paclrard. Oiablo of Xerux Corp. 

"' 



he Postscript laser printer sure to get 
network d but. 

The new 
8-page/minute 
QMS-PS SQO II 
laser printer 

t£J l ~H7 l.J J11·r Connct.11011. 

high ratingsat it 

The OMS-Ps· 800 II is an 8-page-per-minute 
laser printer that combines the d sktop pub
lishing power of Adobe PostS ript• with U1 
superior printer technology of M , a I ad r 
in printer technology for 10 years. Excep
tional paper handling, faster processing 
speed and a Canon· cxo·print ngin with 
10,000-page-per-month duty cy ·I giv OMS
PS 800 II the versatility your Macintosh'" 
network needs. 

A network sensation OMS-PS 800 nholds 
500 pages, so operators aren't constantly 
refilling depleted paper trays. Users can even 
designate automatic switching b tw n th 
two trays fo r doing letterhead/second page 
printing. Select faceup or facedown collation. 
And manually feed odd-sized pap r tock. 

With OMS ASAP'" (Advanc cl Syst m 
Architecture for PostScript) propri tary t ch
nology, OMS-PS 800 U delivers outstanding 
performance. ln fact, th mor c mplex th 
page, the more it outp rforms other Post· 
Script printers. 1Wo megabytes of m mon~ 
expandable to three megabytes, also add to 
the overall page processing speed wh n you 
are creating complex documents. 

'fype casting Th OMS-PS 800 II om s 
with 35 resident typ fac s (you an down! ad 
more if you like). PostScript llows you Lo s al 
type to virtually any siz , fr m minus ul lo 
mammoth. PostScript also nables you to d 
sign, and redesign, your do um nts with exa t
ing detail. You have total control over th fi1 1al 
appearan e of do uments with th abili ty to 
plac text and graphics anywher on th pag . 
In short, you get Lilecomplete d ktop publ ish
ing power that only R stScript can give y u. 

Critical acclaim Th QMS-PS 800 ll i. 
certain to receive rav reviews on your n t
work. And for a sing! -user s t-up, th r s th 
QMS-PS 810 laser print r. For demonstra
tion of eithe1~ call 1·800-523-2696 for th lo 
tion of the Laser Conn tion d al r n r sl 
you. And be sure to ask for Th ourcebook'"' 
- our exclusive catalog fill d wilh the lat st 
laser print r products and nhancem ts. 

lU 

II QM om1 a11y 

'l'h i: fu l111 M. h1[! arc trnd..:marks 41f l hl~ I 11JApcctl\\! wm1H1 11 h: ~'. UM~. (J1"'lS-. l1S, 1\SAH 
l...ascr Co nr \C.c lion or QMS, In c. ~t Jdnt nsh o( 1\ ppl~ l'.11mputcr; Int Pn;,lSc;r lpt \i 
Ai.lo~ S~-steml. Inc. ~inon , l:•rnon 'XIJ of · ll(m, US.A. 
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ossing a laser printer's
used toner cartridge is like 
paying someone $60 
to take out the trash. 
Why?Because it can be refilled with toner and 
restored to its original condition, for about half 
the cost of a brand-new toner cartridge. That's 
how Laser Connection's Toner Refill Certificate 
Program can save you nearly $700 a year for 
each laser printer in your office. And while other 
programs can promise savings, they lack our ex
pertise. Expertise that guarantees you quality. 

Break an expensi\le habit Not only does a 
toner refill certificate save you money, your 
cartridge comes back better than new. 

Our reconditioning and patented resealing 
process enables us to refill a used toner car
tridge with 50% more toner than it first con
tained. With a blue toner refill, your cartridge 
is returned with 25% more of that color. So 
your reconditioned cartridge will actually last 
longer than a new one. 

To further insure print quality, we use 
toner that's denser than new and replace your 
old cleaning rod with a new one. 

Get with the program Any toner cartridg 
used on laser printers employing the Canon' 

ex· print engine (that includes printers made 
by Hewlett-Packard: Apple~ QMS, Canon 
and others) can be reconditioned. 

A participating dealer can get you started. 
Just purchase a Laser Connection Refill Certifi
cate for each cartridge. You'll find instructions 
and shipping materials for sending us your 
empty toner cartridge. You'll get back a factory
reconditioned cartridge returned to you via 
Federal Express: A cartridge that costs less and 
works better than new ones. It's also backed by 
our guarantee-if you're not happy with the 
performance of your cartridge, we'll give you 
another refill certificate to replace it. 

To start putting away your $700 in savings, 
call 1-800-523-2696 
for the Laser Connection 
dealer nearest you. And 
be sure to ask for The 
Sourcebook'" - our 
exclusive catalog filled 
with the latest laser 
printer products and 
enhancements. 

A QMS" Company 

The rollo-,.·ins? .1h: t r.idt:mJr~ 
ol thdr 1 csp~ct1\•e comp n i e~: 
Ca non, :rnosl·CX nf Canon 
U.S.A. llc••IC1t·Packa1d of 
Hewlt' tt ·Pal.'.'kard. A,1plc of 
Apple C~moutor, In . Q~IS. 
La5crConnc tion of OMS. 
Jue. Fcdtral Ex. pre~ (J( 
F'edt•ral f:xt)rcss Corp , 

® llJ87 l.:is1.' f Ct1 nne tlon. 
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ou don't stop to be·fed 

every 121/2 "\> · · 


minutes. 

Neither 

should your ct> ~ 

Apple LaserWriter. 


The PaperPlus 
500 Sheet Feeder 
ls for the Apple 
LaserWrlter and 
all other laser 
printers that use 
theCanonCX 
print engine. 

Constai\tly refilling the paper tray on your 
Apple• LaserWriter" can eat up lots of your 
time. Keep that from happening with the Paper
Plus 500" feeder from Laser Connection. 

An appetizing solution PaperPlus 500 
easily attaches to the back of your Laser
Writer, or any laser printer that uses a Canon' 
CX' engine, including QMS-Ps· 800 + , QMS 
KISSr~ HP LaserJef; and others. [ts 500
sheet capacity keeps you from giving your laser 
printer constant attention, e.speciaUy when you're 
printing large volumes of documents at one 
time. You can keep your printer humming 

continuously for nearly an hour without taking 
a break-that's a .300% increase in your 
efficiency. 

Theres also an increase in your Laser
Writer's flexibility. You can load the front tray 
of your LaserWriter with letterhead, and 
PaperPlus 500 with second sheets. You can 
then instruct the printer to pull a sheet from 
the front tray first, then instructions to pull 
second sheets from PaperPlus 500. 

Ifafter printing your documents you need 
to mail them, you tan quickly tum the Paper
Plus 500 into an envelope feeder. It can hold 
up to 50 envelopes, so you don't have to feed 
them through by hand one at a time as you 
would on most other laser printers. 

Come and get it Setting up the PaperPlus 
500 is quick and easy; you get clear instructions 
to show you how. It also comes with a high
capacity output stacker to replace the one on 
your printer. 

'lb satisfy your LaserWriter's hunger with 
PaperPlus 500, call l-800-523-2696 for the 
location of the Laser Connection dealer nearest 
you. And be sure to ask for The Sourcebook""
our e.xclusive catalog filled with the latest laser 
printer products and enhancements. 

IWE LASER 
~connecT1on™ 


A QMS' Company 

The following are trndemarks of their respcctll'C companies: Apple, Lascrl\rriter of 
Apple Computer. Inc. QMS, KISS~ QMS-l'S, Laser Connection of QMS~ Inc. 
l.;iscrl<Lol Hewlett-Packard: Canon, Canon CX of Canon U.S.A. 

© 1987 l,aser Connection. 
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ewrote the catalog 
on laser printing. 
This spring, a company called Laser Connection 
introduced a new concept to laser printing. 

It didn't come in the form of hardware, or 
software. 

Instead, it came as a book. A catalog, 
actually. 

Titled The Sourcebook"; it brought to
gether for the first time the full array of prod
ucts available for laser printing and desktop 
publishing. 

Printers. Controller upgrades. Sheet 
feeders. Scanners. Monitors. 1}1pe fonts . Plus 
notes, articles and how-to's that help you 
make the most of your laser printing system. 

A collection of best-sellers The Source
book committed to paper what Laser 
Connection has been doing quite successfully 
for some time. That is, working with top manu
facturers to give you laser printing solutions 
that offer greater performance, convenience 
and cost savings. 

Granted, we had some help. Laser 
Connection is part of QMS, a recognized 
leader in the development of intelligent print
ing systems. So teaming with their 10 years of 
print technology experience, we can give you 
products that take in all the latest advance
ments. Thats why the QMS KISS. laser printer 
and PS Jef~ PostScript controller kit were 
voted best of 1986 by PC Magazine. And why 
we can offer the widest range of Adobe Post
script" products anywhere, products that 
time and again have been chosen by industry 
experts as best in their class. 

Where to find our guide in the field 
Laser Connection products are available from 
selected dealers throughout the country. For 
the location nearest you, or for your own copy 
of The Sourcebook, call 1-800-523-2696. 

Ill§LASER
"5connecT1on™ 


A QMS' Company 

OMS, l<ISS, 1"1s<r Cnnneclion arc trademarks 
o( QMS. Inc. PostScrlpl i• n tradc mark of Adobe 
Sysl<rns. Inc. 

© 1987 1-'ls<rConneclinn. 
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PaperPlus 500 
Sheet Feeder 

canner 
The fo11owin~ are Irad •marks 
cl thei r resru:cth'! compnnies: 
OMS.PS. Laser Connectionof 
QM • Inc. Canon. Canon CX 
of ~ non U • Inc. Apple. 
l..1'4!rWntcr. Madnl osh of 
A11plc C11mputcr. Inc. llP and 
1-iscrlcl of llcwlett·P•cka rd. 
IOM I IXTIAT of lntorn ot ion
nl Business Hnchincs Curp. 
~ 1987 1-iser Cn1111wlnn. 

guide to the care 
and feeding
of your laser printer. 
Get the best advice on the care of your laser 
printer from Laser Connection-one of the 
world's leading suppliers of laser printers and 
desktop publishing accessori s. Our dealers 
carry many of the latest products that enhance 
the value and productivity of your printer. 

Feeding time Decrease your laser printer's 
daily feedings with the PaperPlus 

500wsheet feeder. Its greater 
paper handling capacity 
increases the continuous 
operation of your printer 
from 12 1'2 minutes to one 
hour, leaving your office 

staff to more important work 
than feeding the printer. 

The PaperPlus 500 can accom
modate a varied diet of envelopes and 

Jetter-size paper, and is compatible with all 
Canon' ex· laser printers, including the 
QMS-PS' 800+, Apple' LaserWriter'7 and the 
HP' LaserJet"":' 

Scan this The IS-300™sheet-fed scanner 
transfers any text, illustration, art, or photo

graph into your computer. You then 
have full control to manipulate the 

· 7m?!i:..... entire image with your PC and 
software. Combine scanned 
images with text to create reports 

and newsletters. You save time, 
get graphics fie ·ibility, and increase 

your desktop publishing power. The IS
300 scanner is compact, lightweight, and 

works with an IBM PC/XT/Al, PC compatible, 
or an Apple Macintosh'~ 

Colorful language Besides basic black, 
Laser Connection offers toner cartridges 
with blue and brown ton r. ur dense, high
quality toner insures full , even coverage in 

whatever color you choose. And our toner 
cartridges work with any laser printer that 
uses a Canon CX print engine. 

•Black 

Brown 

• Blue 

Tuner Cartridges 

A valuable alternative Don't trash your 
laser printer's empty toner cartridge. Refill 
and recondition it with the Laser Connection's 
Toner Refill Certificate Program. You'll save 
about half the cost of a new toner cartridge. 
And while other programs can promise savings, 
they lack the expertise of Laser Connection. 
Expertise that guarantees you 
quality. Each reconditioned 
cartridge is refilled with more 
toner than it started with. So 
you save money, and you get 
a cartridge that lasts longe1; 
satisfaction guaranteed, or 
we'll give you a free replace
ment certificate. Only at par
ticipating Laser Connection 
dealers. 

Call 1-800-523-2696 for the Laser 
Connection dealer nearest you. And be sure to 
ask for The Sourcebook"'-our exclusive cata
log filled with the latest laser printer products 
and enhancements. 

lllELASER 
~connecT1on™ 

A QMs· Company 
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Contributors 
Notes 

Mary V. Cam pbell ( "t,).:cel Mc1cro 7i·ea
sw/'J is a computer t m ining sp ecia list 
il'/Jo se1Tes corporate clients. She is au 
tbor qf l sing Excel and Excel .\t!acro Li 
brarv,publisbed this year by Que 
Co1pomtion . 

Barbara ) . Cha n ( "Mac S)1stem Tools '), a 
u•riter an d pu blicatio n des igne1; teaches 
co111puter-based graphics andp11blisbing 
Sbe !l'as editor-in-chief q{The M;1e<11.ine 
during its.first yem: 

Go rdon Ha ig ( ":\Jae )•stem !bots'), a n 
aclit •e m ember of the Berkeley Macin tosh 
U5ers Croup, wrote a celehmted ar ticle 

.for the B1'1LG Newsletter o n using the 
'fimr{l' portable with tbe Mac. 

Michael Mallery ("Bey ond Blach and 
\\lhite") is a photolitbograp/Jer and g rap/J
ic des1~f511er l!'bo gained han ds-0 11 e:>..p eri
ence in elect ro 11ic p ublishing u1itb h is arts 
publication, Another Room !'vlagazine. 

Jim Morton ("Be.1 1ond Black an d 
Wlbite"), a San Fm.n cisco /Jl'inter!desktop 
publis/Je1; produces bis Pop Void modern 
cult11re p er iodical usin<f5 PageMaker. 

David L. Peltz f "Ben cl.mw rk : Mechanical 
CAD") bas been in voll'ed witb compu ter 
graphics since 1966. President qj'CA D· 
ue11111res in Cha tsworth, Cal~/ornia, he 
consults on microco111p1t1er applicatio n s 
ofcomputer r,: rapbics. /-le is also an asso
ciate editor of the CAD/CAM Journa l for 
the lvtacintosh Pro fessional. 

Bruce Webster ( 'j ust How Co111patihle Is 
ComfJatih!e?''J, a iVhtC\YOrl cl contr ibu ting 
edito1; is a 111ide(J 1publis/.Jed writer 111/Jo 
specializes in persona l computer topics. 

Matt Zeidenber g ( "\Vba t's in a \'t?in · 
dou / '), a gradu ate stu dent in computer 
scien ce at t/Je Uni1·ersity q( \Viscon sin , 
ba · ll'r itten 0 11 a rtificial i11tel/1/_;e 11ce, 
compu ter graphics, and networking c 

BLINDJNGl.Y FAST. By 
sending yo ur print ftles 
to the background and 
returning controlof your 
Mac to you, Superl.aser
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And it does this5 to 40 
times faster than its 
nearest competitor. 

Superl.aserSpool 
gets you back to work 
fast. You never wait fo r 
the printer, no matter 

Time to spool "'" 
4 -page "Ready 
Set Go 3.0" 
document 

fine. 
rum 
U IUI 
ll'OOL 

Space to sOOOI
2.5-page 
"Virile Now' 
doeument. 
a combina tion 
or lcxt 
and graphics. 

l .51 

IUPlR 
WU -
SPOIL 

Look bow 11111cb 
fas ter S11p<•rl.rLHtr· 
S/Jool wilt give your 
Mac back comjJmwl 
to ifs co111palil irm. 

SuperlaserSpool's 
files are so s11111/I, you 
don '/ IH111e Jo tVO rr)' 

about n11111i11g 01i t 
of disk space. 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if tl1c network is busy. SuperLaser
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE®PRJNTER. 
Superl.aserSpool can print to the I.aserWriter 
and lmageWriter™ (either direct- connect or 
AppleTalk'~connected) . 

INCUEDIBJ,Y COMPACT. Other spoolers 
require so 111 uch storage space that a h:Lrd 
disk is essential. Not so with Superl.aser
Spool. You can use it with floppy- disk 
systems because its files arc so compact. 

DOWNLOADED J10NTS. 
Unlike most of its com
petitors, Superl.aser
Spool can handle files 
lhat have multiple 
downloaded fo nls. 
EASY TO USE. Wilh 
SupcrLaserSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in 
the print queue, change 
lheir priorities, delete 
jobs, receive on-screen 
help, and check on 
network activity. Your 

spool fi les are always safe, even if lhe 
system crashes. 

Superl.aserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs wilhoul 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it 's completely invisible: You can 
launch il and forget it 's even there. 

• SINGLil-USE.Il: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

950 N. Rengswrff, Mount.a.inView, CA94043 
(415) 964-8884 

Macintosh is a tr.ulemark lircn~d to Apple C11mpu1er. Inc. h~· ,\1cl111osh l.<1 bor.t101)', Inc. 

Lt.wrWrili."'r. lmagc\\'ritcr and ApplcT;i.Jk an• 1radcmarks uf Apple f.ornpmer. Inc:. © 1986 S uprr~bc Software. 
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OC11pest11les 11for 
llmage'liliiers® 

NEW VERSION 2.0 
• Over two megabytes of 

bitmap fonts 
• BB different styles 
• Fonts for text, display, 

technical. foreign 
languages, images, and 
borders. 

• Many large sizes 
Sugges ted U.S r etail $49.95 

Great Fonts Malce Great Gifts 


· •-,••T.rfa1 11~'ll1~!•~1u1 :.1 ... 1111r.a·... 1;111 .,.,,._--~---..v 

Flnd: /Gree l /(01111 880)(01111+ 11&;) Type here lo lell ]' 
. OulckDEX wha l lo 

, Greene Inc. .. :, nnd.
\ (408) 375 09 10 

, OulckDEX finds 1 
' Publlsners of Oulci<DEr - - ---1-1-1 and displays Lhe 


card here. 

A Cornpulerlzed Name and Address 


: :ype anything you JBook. Auto-Dia ler . Area & Zip Code wanl. OulckDEX 
Database. & Rolodex Card Printer 1Ill find 1l' 
'--~~~~~~~~~~--' 

Comparison of OuickDEX and Hypercard's Rolodex Slack: i 
i~~...,.,..-~~~~~~~~--~~~Q==~~ X~~~IY ~rcar~ '~u i ckDE~ ~wPe~~~d:'--~~

• 	 Time to Find. Copy, & Paste I 
Namo and Address into lellor 11 Sec 76 Soc I 

• 	 RAM needed for 300 names - 70K 600K+ I 
• 	 Bytes for each additional card - 100 1 100 
• 	 Max Open Decks At One Time 8 1 I 
• Works Inside Application as a DA YES No I 
• 	 Pr int Only New or Changed Cards YES No 
• Supports Modem Auto Dialing YES Yes ii Greene~• 	 Works on 51 2K Mac and uo YES No 

15 Via Chualar, Monterey, CA 93940List price is $35. You can purchase QuickDEX from your favorite dea ler or 

directly from Greene Inc . (Add $2.50 Shipping and applicable sales tax on 
 800 8511986 Calif. -800 3314321 U.S. 
direct orders.) Ill 408 375 0910 Info '. v1SA I 

l'rnllcmnrks: QulckDEX. PrlntDEX - Gree ne Inc. ; Rolodex - Rolodl'XCorp. ; Rc tllfo r 111 - lle dlfor111 OHlce Supplleo; Hy11e rcn rd - Apj>lc Compute Circle 520 on reader service card 

OC11pest11Ies lor 
11.IaserDliters® 

6{utNl 

g
VER5iON 2.1 

Downloadable Typefaces for 
PostScript®printers. Add 
variety to your expression 
with these elegant faces. 
Easy to install and simple to 
use. Not copy protected. 

Fifteen volumes available, 
with two to six typefaces 
each. $69.95 per volume. 
Free printed samples. 

CAsAd~llARE1

Fon OndERS & SAMplES CAil (800) JJl-4'21 

OR IN CAiif (800) 8H -1986 


Fon INfoRMATioN CAil (408) 646-4660 


I'. 0. Box 22}179 • CARMEi. CA 9}922 

TRADEMARKS: Comy'Ncre. Fluent Los.er Fonts
CosodyWore Ince Apple. Macintosh, LoserWritcr. 
lmogeWriler-App/e Computer. Pos15cnpt- Adobe Systems. 

L~ F~ ~ CcJ+.teit 
Top Prize $1000 MacConnection Gift Certificate 

Deadline Feb. 14, 1988 - Write or Call for Rules 
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Steven Levy 

The Plunge 

You know you want a Macintosh II 
But wouldn't it be wiser to wait? 

Piry che pioneers. They've all heard che old 
chesrnuc abouc fools rushing in where wise 
men fear co cread. )er, virtually barefoor, 
they eagerly propel themselves into the 
unknown-and tread, tread, tread. Nor a 
sole remains unscathed. Those of us who 
consider ourselves wise men and " 'omen 
give those intrepid ones pleasant fare-thee
wells and hang out until they rerurn from 
the frontiers. We watch them unravel the 
bandage · from their feet. We listen to their 
tales, shudder at their travails, and make 
note of the trails they have blazed. Those 
are tra ils on which we will later travel. 
When they are paved, and there are no 
thorns and scones ro bruise our Adidas. 

And whar do the pioneers get for their 
troubles? They ger to be pioneers. 

I irnerrupt this column to make a con
fession. When I chose the pioneer meta
phor, I noticed that it was sadly tattered. 
An I I admit thar there was a label reading 
'/\void applying this metaphor ro anyrhing 
about personal computers .. . " Bur after ex
haustive examination of the metaphor 
rack, I was forced to use the pioneer mod
el-because it so neatlv fit nw subject. 

You see, my concern here is the ques
tion that arises whenever a desirable new 
computer is introduced. Especially the 
Macimo ·h II , a computer with breathtaking 
power, hair-raising speed, an ample color 
display, and the ever-popular open archi
tecture. Obviously, the machine ratchets 
up the conception of what a . -tacintosh is, 
maybe even what a personal computer is, 
bv two or three notches. The very exis
tence of an object like this can drive a 
certain kind of person wild. "You want to 
know why I want a Mac II now?" asks early 
buyer Lee Snover, in response ma query l 
posted on CompuSer ve. "rt·s quite simple. 
PURE, UNADULTERATED, ILLOGICAL 
L-U-S-T" 

Lust has its price. History instructs us 
that computers are never so expensive as 

when they are first introduced. Price in
creases are almost unheard of in the per
sonal computer business. But new com
puters are doubly expensive, since the fi rst 
units reach the scores in a trickle, and 
stores seldom find it necessary to o ffer d is
counts on those ea rly arrivals. The first 
Macirnosh is a good example: people who 
bought the original 1281< version at its 
$2495 list later had to spend as much as 

$2000 more to upgrade the machine to the 
1 vel of a Macintosh Plus, which now has a 
street price of around $1700 new. 

Histor y also suggests that the first 
c mputers off a producti n line do nor 
emerge as perfect objects. Flaws are inevi
table. To the dismav of the manufacturer, 
those flaws are ne;er apparent until the 
machines reach the eager hands of the first 
purchasers. Strike two aga inst premature 
buying. 
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ounces the most 
used byman ormouse. 

It's called dBASE®Mac. 
And it's the most pm~erful relational 

database designed for the Macintosh'.M 
Especially since, unlike other 

databases, you can get that power 
without knowing a thing 

about programming. 
··· Begin by 

creating 
and 
relating 
your 

files. 
Not just 

linking them, 
but relating them. So when you update 
one file, all your related files will be 
updated. Automatically. Immediately. 

And remember, with dBASE Mac you 
can do all this without programrning. 

vVith a few clicks of your n1ouse, 
you can quickly redesign and rearrange 
your files to look at your data in any 
nu1nber of ways. Without disrupting it. 

And without any program1ning. 
Also using the selection of fonts and 

MacDraw!like tools, you can design 
reports from the very simple to the very 
sophisticated. Right on the screen. 
So you'll know how it looks before you 
print it. 

We're not talking about just text 
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can 
incorporate photos of people, parts and 
places into your database. 

You can even in1port data from 
Ashton-Tate's dBASE III PLUS;MdBASE III7 
or dBASE II7as well as ASCII files. 

All without programming. 
And all with the help of Macintosh's 

on-screen prompts and pull-down menus. 
But if you want to go still deeper, 

the powerful dBASE Mac programming 
language will take you into a world 
of power and capability where no 
Macintosh has ever gone before. 

If you would like a demo disk for 
$4.95,* or the name of the dealer nearest 
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2400.** 
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational 
database will 
make your 
Macintosh dPASEMac 

.,~ ASHTON ·TATE 

office work /lif: [Jou'<!/' oj"dlltLS'Ei the :xJjJhi-iticatio11 
q/ the Mach1tosh

sn1arter. i\ .J " . 
Whether l,.j 

you are a huge " 

organization. 
Or a one

mouse shop. 

,,~ASHTON ·TATE' 

'\\'11il1· ' "PPlit>s last. "1 11 l'o ilu rad". !'all (:Hi:l ) 7~r!i-4\ ll H I. h t1•n; ion ~ · 1 110. Trade 111arks .' 1J\llh'r: dBASE. dll r\SE II. dH,\~ I·'. Il l. dll-\Sf: Ill l'Ll 'S, Ashton:fatt·.',b hlon-Tait· l:orpor;llion: 
~ l a\ Draw .' ~f;t ( i mo:-;ii '·\pp k~ Cl•lllJH! lt'r Jnr ~Hhi :\ slll •111 ·Ta1c Cw poration. All righls l'!'.~t'r\'ed. 
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Tel-.~ommunications 
' 

lnTcilk version 3.0 
• Powerful Script Language 'Work for new Mac SE & Macll 
•Digital PBX Data Network Support •support for High-speed madams 
•Built-In text Editor •Support International Choracter Set 
•Terminal Emulation 
•File Transfers 

The latest release of inTalk includes a variety of new 
high-powered features. The user-interface has been im
proved greatly allowing the windows to be resized and 
relocated. Use the text editor, CCL editor and terminal at 
the same time. The screen drawing speed has been im
proved. Function Keys are in their own window and can 
be moved or hidden altogether. The file transfer status 
window has been improved. The "Connect" protocol has 
been added for binary file transfers with CDC main· 
frames. A unique new feature has been added, allowing 
users to paste graphics and other data to a remote Mac 
Clipboard. The CCL command language has been given 
more power. Support for the new Mac SE and Mac II, and 
the new keyboards has been added. 

rlPALANTll 

1m1 JONES ROAO, sum; 100. HOUSTON. TEXAS 77070 (713) t$6-8fl8Q 
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Final ly, there is the clanger that a 
freshly introduced computer will never 
fi nd gen ral acceptance. Instead of being 
able to outfit their prize with a cornucopia 
of innovat ive new software and periph
erals, the orphaned owners might have to 
band cogerher in die-hard groups. Witness 
the haunted minions whom you sometimes 
see •;vearing T-shirts that read "Lisa Lives." 

Treacherous ground, indeed. Much 
like the uncharted land chat awaited our 
ancescors more than a century ago. This 
was land that would inevitably be xplorecl 
~md tamed-bur somebody bad to do it 
first . Thus the ineluctability of our meta· 
phor. The. facimosh II will never be the 
success it de~e rves lO be unless volunteers 
risk being early buyers. Their tOrr imde-or 
fool ishness-wil 1 enable everyday power 
users and workstat ion jockeys to eventu
ally buy their Mac lls when the computer's 
viability is beyond question. 

How the Webb Was Won 
By the time you read these words, that 

viability may well have been achieved. 
Stores should have ampl inventories of 
Macintosh !ls-complete systems with color 
moni tors, extra Random Access Memory 
(RAM ), high-capacity hard lisk drives, a se
lec tion of circuit boards LO [ lug into the Six 
internal slots, and shelves of updated soft· 
ware guaranteed to run on the computer. 
In other words, the Macimosh II world 
should be a bustling new outpost or civili 
zat ion. Uut as I wr ite this, in the heat of the 
summer, it is Frontier Days in Mac II land. 
On ly in the past month has one been able 
to stroll into a computer store and examine 
a unic. Even so, at the Computerlancl I vis
ited th other clay, the sa lesperson kept 
referring to the thing as an 'i\pple II." I 
chalked it up to unfamiliarity. 

The first Macintosh !Is were shipped 
on April 29. The very first one was deliv
ered in May to Dick Webb, an audit partner 
of the Pear, Marwick, litchell accounting 
fi rm. Pear Marwick earned its pioneer 
spurs long ago, having ordered 3500 Mac
inroshes before the original Mac first 
shipped. "We wanted them as quickly as 
we could get them," says W bb, who is 
quite pleased w ith the 50 Mac lls that had 
arrived by summer. He figures that rhe 
larger screen size alone makes th Macin
tosh II cost-effective for the computer sci
entists at Peat Marwick who have taken 
gleeful possession of the computers. 
Though rhe actual audiLOrs at the firm will 
stick to the more porrable Mac SEs, Webb 

(co111i1111es) 
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says that th Mac lls are seeing service nm 
only as ·of rware development tools, but as 
secretarial workstations as we\\. 

Sti ll , it is perhaps instructive that Dick 
Webb's own Ylac I I, the first one off the 
li ne, now rests at home, where \X·ebb uses 
it mainly ro monicor electronic mail. In his 
office, he relies on a trusty SE. This may be 
more because ofWebb's fondness for the 
original Macintosh's compact design than 
because of any dissarisfaction w ith the new 
version's capabilities: i f there were risks 
to buying early, \Xlebb has suffered them. 
Yet he says, " I don't think we've had a 
machine fai l." 

What Bugs Mac II 
What, no downside? Could it be that 

the Mac II is domesticate I upon release? 
Well , not exactly. There is, first of all , the 
price issue. True, since the facintosh II 
runs many important programs of the in
dustry's most impressive software base 
\.Vith unprecedenred power and speed, it 
begins earning it keep immediately. But 
that initial investmem is quite steep. 

Two of the three dealers I spoke to 
have received so few units of the Macin
tosh ll that rhev have seen no need to 
budge a buck f;-om a system price that runs 
between $6000 and $8000. The one score 
that did d iscount wound up shaving $700 
off the price of a~ 7000 configuration. Not 
bad, but smal I change compared to the dis
counts that w ill arise during the competi 
tive Christmas sa le davs. Of course, in a 
year or so, the retail p;· ice of a reasonably 
loaded l'vlac II system w ill undoubtedly 
approach the 5000 mark. 

St ill , for those who wane a Mac Il now, 
price is less a consideration than getting in 
on the ground floor. They warn to sign up 
for the excitement of being a pioneer, 
which this powerful machine provides 
in spades. But it also provides some 
headaches. 

Here are some or the biggest prob
lems in the early clays of the Macintosh 11. 

• 
10 one ,.,,;as able to buy the much

tollled Apple color monitor. Apple had con
tracted with Sony to build these $1000 
'vonders, but months after the Mac 11 
·hipped, the monitors were not available 
for love or money. The reasons for this fail
ure were subject.to heated rumor, but at 
least pan of the problem was a miscalcula
cion on Apple's pare. The company some
how figured that most buyers of the 1'v1ac II 
(a machine so identi fied with full -color ca
pability that some referred to it as "the col

(co111in11es) 

Maclnlosli "'Software Breakthrough: 

How To Ship U.P.S.™ 

Without Paying For The 


Truck. 


Daytona Beach, Fla. 
It all started one day around 4:30 

p.m .. As I sat in my office, I could hear the 
rumbling of the faithful UPS truck backing 
up in the shipping area_ I felt sorry for the 
driver. We had a large shipment of heavy 
boxes that day and the temperature was in the 
90's. The driver and our fulfillment manager 
were in for a t least an hour of filling out 
fonns . 

That's when it hit me! Here I sit in 
front of my Mac, there's another Mac in 
accounting, one in customer service, and 
even one at the reception desk. But we 
don't have one in shipping! 

"Surely someone has figured out a 
way to save time and money by using a 
personal computer for shipping". So I picked 
up the phone and called United Parcel 
Service. I learned that there are currently 22 
UPS approved computerized shipping 
systems available. They range in price from 
$5,000 to $ 16,000! What you end up getting 
is some huge, expensive system with a whole 
bunch of hardware and software. (And as 
you've probably guessed, the systems are 
very IBM'ish.) 

Undaunted, I continued my search. 
My Mac had slain the IBM Goliath in 
accounting, production, and customer 
service. It could do the same in shipping! 
THE ANSWER. 

I didn't want to pay $16,000 for a 
computerized shipping system. For that 
much I could buy my own UPS truck! The 
answer came in the form of a unique program 
called UPS ShipMateTM by Positive Works, 
Inc. It is designed for both the large, 
frequent shipper, and also for the occasional 
shipper. It's priced so that even individuals 
can afford it. The entire price is only $295, 
and best of all, it was designed for the 
Macintosh. It does everything that the big 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
No more forms to fill out by hanc 

No more charts or tables to look up. No 
more labels to fill out. All is done automa 
cally at the touch of the mouse. UPS 
Shipmate TM fiJls out all tags, COD, AOD, 
mani fests, and shipping labels. Paper wor· 
that used to take hours can now be accom
plished in minutes. This software literally 
pays for itself in a matter of weeks by savi 
hundreds of man hours. 

In addition , this unique program 
compiles complete customer files with all 
current data. The customer filing system 
boasts an auto lookup function that sLOrcs ; 
retrieves infonnation on all frequent 
shipments and customers. 

Not only does UPS ShipMateTM d 
all the paperwork, look up all the zones, ar 
figure all of your costs, it even helps mana 
your business. As a special feature, UPS 
ShipMatcTM generates timely reports. It 
automatically keeps track of how much 
you're spending per day, per month, per ye 
etc. In addition, it calculates a cost compa 
son and graphically shows you how much 
you would have spent if you had sent the 
same packages by 2nd day air, by ground 
transportation, etc. You instantly know ho 
much you are spending by date, by zone, b 
unit, and even by shipping method. 

UPS ShipMaterM is fully approve 
by United Parcel Service and will handle a 
domestic and international shipping needs. 
TO ORDER 

UPS ShipMateTM is available for 
$295 (or $449 wl Filemaker Plus) from 
Florida Mrktg. Int. , Inc. 142 Cone Rd. 
Onnond Beach, Fla. 32074_ To order by 
credit card call 904-677-1918. You will n 
to have a working copy of Filemaker PlusT 
to work in conjunction with UPS Ship
mateTM . Complete documentation, users 

systems do, except that you provide the manual, and customer support number are 
computer and the scales. It does the rest. included with your program. 

UPS Shipmate TM. by Positive Works, Inc. 
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or fac") would choo. e to configure their 
sy:tems with black-ancl-\\'hi te d isplays. 

The initial orders, cwerwhel ming l ~ · for 
color monitors, I ut the lie ro rhac assump
tion. Ea rl y Macintosh II buyers ~, ·e re told 
that they might have to waic months for 
their monirors. This cl issuaclecl some. 
but rn hers, with true pioneer verve. 
pressed on. Some chose to buy existing 
high-resolution monitors, some of \Yh ich 
were bu ilt primarily for use wi th !Bi\•\ PC
compatible compute r . Most popular 
:eemecl co be che Sony Model 1302, wh ich 
reputedly would use the same picture tube 
as the Apple model. The us r-group net
" 'ork were suclclen ly ablaze with hints on 
making cuscom cables to hook 1302s to 
Mac Ils. 

But char approach might be a crail best 
noc blazed, since the Sonv 1302 has much 
less demanding specifkations than che 
specially designed Apple monitor. Like
wise, Apple engineers ""am that those 
choosing anocher popular IB:Vl-worlcl mon
itor, che EC \.'lultiSync, are getting a prod
uct inferior to the Apple brand. De. pite 
this, Apple-temporari ly having no moniror 
of its own to sell - was ·ending its dealer 
instructions on how co hook up NEC ;\lulci
Syncs for \fac intosh II customers. Only in 
August did Apple offe r Mac II buyers the 
chance to rake home monochrome moni
tors and then exchange them for color 
monitors when they eventually appear. 

• Apple was unable to supply a le
quace RA Mco chose who wanted co acid ro 
the measly megabyte supplied in the ba. ic 
Mac II un it. One reason has something to 
do with 1he fac t that \.'lac II memory chip 
run at a different speed from the chips 
used in the SE. In any case, I 'vas inte rested 
to hear a deale r in form me thar ·' if an\'One 
tells you tha1 chey have R..\ ,\I ch ips fo~ the 
Mac II , they're lyi ng." I felt bad for those 
power-hungry pioneers-a Mac II wich only 
one megabyte is like ,· iew i ngApoca~l'pse 
1Vo111 on a Watchman TV 

• Some Macintosh software d icln't 
work on the Mac II. Nor did the driver for 
ome hard disks. In mo t case che manu

fac rurer of the program or hard disk was 
feverishly writ ing fi xes chat would remedy 
the problem. But aga in, \vhy pay more ro 
buy early when the machine ma~ · not run 
your favorite program, or even your 
hard disk? 

• Some people had trouble " 'it h-of al I 
thing:- 1he bauery. On previous :\lacin
toshes, this \voulcl noc have been a crisis: 
one \voulcl simply pop open the c mparr

(co11ti1111es) 

Would you leave this document out 
on your desk? 

Then why leave 
it unprotected 
on your disk? 

Eve1yone creates confidential docu· 
ments - payroll analyses, bids, personnel 
records, to name a few. But documents sit· 
ting on 1he Mac desktop are as vulnerable as 
papers left out on your desk. Anyone can 
access your files when you are not around. 
And \\~ th the increased use of hard disks and 
networks, your data is now more accessible 
than ever. You need a way to guard your 
private documents from p1ying eyes. 

Easy a11d ~atural 
Password Protection 
SE~T I TEI.: 

to Lise.DES ::-50 min. lltanox •••••I
encryptlOfland Encryption . Sentinel also81and x 

·1as1· •••••• 9 min. makes working \\ithSE! Tl. EL is a data 
your sec ured fil es 

90 sec. Time to encrypt more co nvenient. 
a 100 K file CreatingSels of file s 

5 ICC , allows yo uw protect 
multiple docu ments 

is easily circumvented e11ti11e/'s fll'O ennyptilm me/bods. UES effici ently. You can 
by the detennined 
imruder, Sentinel uses 
password and encryp· 

and SuperClypt. are so fast . Ibey fem 'l' the 
co111petitio11 in tbe dust. 

add or delete docu 
ments to a 'et, and 
Sentinel \Vi ii lock or 

tion trategie to protect your documents. un.lock them all \\ith one password. 
for encryption (which ac1uaUy scrambles The WorkSet feaiure remembers which 

the data on your disk), Sentinel presents a files have been opened at any time during a 
choice of two methods: DFS or SuperCi:J'fJ I'~ work session, and gives you a quick lock· 
Both offer speed as well as securi ty. Our DES dm\11 capahili ty. Sentinel was designed to be 

SENTINEL. Because it's not apersonal computer anymore. 

encryptionencryption utility that 
S1n ll n1Ile ts you lock your DES 

documents right on 
SenllOl lyour desktop. Since SuperCrypl 

password protection 

encrypts a 100 K file in less than 90 seconds, unobtrusive and 
Super Crypt in just under ; . easy to use, 

maki ng file secu· 
Standard Macintosh Format. 1ity a natural 

Documents encrypted by Senti nel remai n work pr:iciicc. 
in standard Macintosh file fo rmat. They can 

Price: S/49.95.he backed up, copied, transmi tted over 
networks, or sent to remote sites by modem. 
But unlike all of the other files on your desk Minimum system 
wp, they can be unlocked and read only by requirements: 
someone possessing the correct password. .\lacintosh 51!c 

295 :-I . Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(4 15 ) 964-9694 

© 1987 Super~tac Software. 
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ment on the back and replace the battery, 
for under $5. But the Macintosh ll has an 
unorthodox approach co its lithium bat
tery. It is actually soldered co the system 
board. Those without degrees in micro
circuitry would be best advised not to 
mess with it. 

Wait-it gets worse. On the Mac II, the 
battery's tasks not only include keeping 
track of the time, date, and various settings 
while the power is off; a live battery is es
sential to the process of turning on the 
machine. So a dead battery means a dead 
computer. In theory a battery is good for 
seven years, but as one Apple engineer told 
me, "No one really knows how long it will 
last." This fellow guessed chat with the level 
of field service being what it is, eventually 
people with dead bacteries will take their 
inert Mac Ils to their dealers, who will 
remedy the problem by replacing the en
tire system board-several hundred dollars 
for a worn-out, low-cost part. 

No Pain, No Gain 
You're reading this in November, of 

course, and aJJ but the last problem is ex
pected to be resolved. (Apple has been 
holding firm to the contention that the sol
dered-in battery is more feature than fail

ure.) But the pioneers had to cope! Some 
of chem did it with a fervor that implied 
that overcoming hardships was as impor
tant co these folks as enjoying the pleasures 
of this neat new machine. For instance, one 
chap told me of a triumphant cross-country 
search that culminated in locating the one 
store in the country that provided a cable 
to connect a certain monitor co his Mac 11. 
Or take the case of the enterprising hacker 
who sat clown and wrote a patch that made 
Microsoft Works, previously a Mac II wash
out, work on the new machine. The parch 
was in circulation for some time before 
somebody told Microsoft of its existence. 

So be grateful to the pioneers-but 
don't worry too much about the~1 . When 
the Macintosh lI reaches ics final perch on 
the pinnacle of the personal computer 
world, the early buyers wilt'be sure to re
mind us of their perspicacity. Whether or 
nae it was really worth the quick purchase, 
onlv they will be able to answer. But before 
you line ·up to be one of the first buyers of 
the Macintosh lll , whenever that model 
shows up, please consider this electronic 
missive l received from Andy Reese, a 
candid pioneer from Texas: 

"I ordered a Mac II one week [after its 
introduction and] took delivery of it in lace 
June. As Presiclenr of our user group, I have 

usually taken the leap on the latest technol
ogy, serving as a guinea pig for our mem
bers.... The Mac II I bought had one floppy, 
no hard disk, and a monochrome monitor 
(on loan from the dealer until the color 
one comes in). The theory behind no bard 
disk was chat l would gee a 4SMB MacBot
tom to connect to the Mac II at the office 
and then take home to use on the SE at 
night. Good theory.. . I soon discovered 
myself that the 4SMB will not work on the 
Mac II [yet]. I set up the MacBottom and am 
using it on the SE for nO\v. 

''.All this has put quite a damper on my 
enthusiasm for the Mac I I. l use it as a ter
minal emulator at work. That is all it has 
been doing for the last two weeks. 

"When I am asked for advice on what 
machine to buy, I find out what kind of 
user the person is. If they are first-time 
purchasers, I strongly steer them away 
from the Mac n toward the SE. If they are 
power users, I tell them that the machine is 
nice, but the~1 should wait for the price co 
drop or for many of the problems to be 
resolved first." 

That was in July. I bee by now Reese is 
bragging co his friends what a smart pur
chase he made. o 

SENSIBLE GRAMMAR!M It checks your 
papers for common and not-so-common writing and grammatical 
errors quickly and easily. Embarrassing typos and simple mistakes 
are a thing of the past with Sensible Grammar. 

Check for many grammar errors caused 
by improper verb tenses and article/noun, 
verb/modifier and noun/verb agreement. 
Check mechanics for improper abbreviations 
and capitalizations, redundancies and 
properly-formed numbers. Catch incorrect 
commas, parentheses, periods, spaces and 
other common punctuation errors. Writing 
style is checked against over 3,000 com

monly misused wordy, racist and sexist phrases and cliches. 
Sensible Grammar even knows ei«:eptions to the rules. 

And Sensible Grammar never goes against your judgement. It 
makes suggestions which you can use automatically, ignore, mark 
or replace with your own wording using the full sentence editor. 

Sensible Grammar. The "write" way to improve your 
writing skills. 

SENSIBLE SPELLER!M It checks, either 
during or after typing, over 83,000 words derived from the 
official Random House Dictionary for correct spelling. Sensible 
Speller also checks capitalizations, abbreviations, doubled words 

and more. And it always makes suggestions 
which you can ignore, mark or replace with 
your own. Sensible Speller is the "write" 
way to improve your spelling skills. 

Black's Law Dictionary, Sensible Technical 
Dictionary and Stedman's Medical Diction
ary ($39.95 each), available separately on 
diskette for use with Sensible Speller. 

Sensible Grammar ($99.95) and 
Sensible Speller ($99.95) compatible with PageMaker, 
Mac Write and Microsoft Word. 

4w Sensible 
~Software~ Inc. 
335 East Big Beaver, Suite 207, Troy, MI 48083 • (313) 528-1950 
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IBM,N R,HP, 

ompagand 
Apple ctiose 

Mdata 
ca ·ctgetape 

bac p. 
The preceding page illustrates why the leading PC Still not convinced you need it? 

makers needed a reliable backup system for their Then tum back to the first page and 
computers. imagine it was your annual report. 

And this page illustrates why they chose 3M data Call (800) 423-3280 for a 
cartridge tape technology to be that backup system. list ofdata cartridge drive 

For 16 years, 3M has been delivering precise, error-free manufacturers. 
backup to cover yourself when data freezes up, disappears, 
or suddenly looks like a spilled bowl ofalphabet soup. 

And for 16 years, through every technological break
through, we've proven to be the best way to back up data. 
~3M 1987 Circle 712 on reader service card 



FULLWRITI 

PROFESSIOI 


Within the next ten minutes, your entire concept 
word processing will be turned upside down. 
FullWrite Professionalrn sets new standards for 

1rd processing. 
It lets you handle words better, faster, more 

werfully, with more versatility than any other 
1rd processing program. But competing in to
y's world requires even more. Now, documents 
ed the persuasive power of text and graphics 
mbined. 
That's why FullWrite Professional easily turns 

ur words into fully illustrated documents, and 
en generates the graphics. Chances are, you11 
ver need a page layout program. 
FuUWrite Professional is going to change 

rious writing forever. Here's why. 

• WYSIWYG multi-column display. What you 
see on the screen is exactly what prints on the 
page. With automatic repagination, as you type. 

• Full desktop publishing look. Drop in any 
shaped image, and watch the text wrap around it 
automatically. Create sidebars to mix multiple col
umn sizes on the same page, as well as multi
column headlines. Automatically revises layouts 
while you edit. 

• An integrated MacDraw®-like drawing en
vironment. With Bezier curves similar to Adobe's 
Illustratorrn for smoother, more natural looking 
curves. Bit- mapped graphics are automatically 
converted to laser resolution objects for easy 
cropping, scaling, and re-sizing. 

• Change bars. Visually highlights changes 

·

between drafts of a document. 
• Posted notes. Append comments and obser

vations directly to a document without affecting 
the text. Notes are automatically stamped with the 
time, date and name of person making the com
ment. Make comments individually or as a group. 

• Browser. Quickly scan footnotes, posted 
notes, pictures, virtually any user defined category, 
through a special window, without looking through 
the entire document. 

• Outlining. Sophisticated, powerful outlining 
that rivals the best stand-alone products. 

• Automatic free 1,pgrade. All registered 
owners receive a free media upgrade to the next 
version, automatically. 

• Power word processing features. All the stan



• ••• 

<lard editing features plus: user defineable out
lining styles; base style sheets; custom style 
sheets; find and replace by virtually any attribute; 
large screen support; spelling checker; thesaurus; 
automatic hyphenation; automatic table of contents 
and index generation; full undo of all options; 
bookmarks; references; glossaries; variables; 
mailmerge; full header and footer support with 
graphics; automatic renumbering of footnotes, 
endnotes, pictures and other user defined items; 
kerning; leading; guttering; column rules; strike
outs; small caps; multiple windows; show pages; 
full keyboard shortcuts; true laser grey scales; 
intelligent left/right formatting of pages; flexible 
printing; directly import other word processing 
documents and more! 

FullWrite Professional is not just for professional 
writers and communicators. It's for managers, acc
ount executives, and secretaries, too. It is the word 
processing program for the future. Your future. 

If you can operate a Mac Plus, SE, ·or II (anyone 
can operate a Mac), you can use FullWrite 
Professional. Right a\vay. 

It's what word processing was meant to be. 
And it's going to change serious writing. 

Forever. 

' 
.,,,,; M.mttbis uademrtli«nstdmApjllcCo~ 

~ \ M>cl>m; II aresistcred tr.tdcuwl: o/ Apple Gompont 
) Adobe llklsuator is auademm or Adobe S!i!tms, I 

,,. •• The prtlix Ful, M\Vrilt, and Ful\Yrite Pnilmlonal 
~11tred uadtnwks'of Ann Albor Soft1wb. 
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An interview with john Seu/le~ chairman 


.fobn Sculley hecame preside111 and CEO 
C?(Apple Computer i11 April l'Jc'U, less 
1/lc111 a y ear be.fore tbe introduction oftbe 
i\lacintosb. Si11ce be b<!came cbairJ11nn q/ 
tbe honrd i11.fa1111mT 1986, Apple bas 
posted tbe bip,best earnings in its bistorl' 
a11d now ra11ks in tbe Fort 1111e 200 list q/ 
J\111 erica 's lwp,est co1porations. Before 
j oi11i11g Apple, be tl'as president Cl/Id CEO 
q/!1epsi-Cola Co111pc11 ~ )1; during bis ten 
lll"e tbe soji drink passed Coca -Cola and 
/Jeca/Jle tbe largest-selling consumer 
J1roduc1 i11 the n a tioJ1 \ s11pen11arkets. 
'/bougb Sculley bas concen trated on 
business 111a 11age111ent, bis orig i11a l 
maj or nt Brown U11i1 •Prsity 111as in arcbi
lect ural desif!, il, and bis interest in desig n 
conti11ues. In b is n ew book, Odyssey: 
Pepsi to Apple-AJourney of Adventure, 
le.leas and the Future. be tells !be stOJT of 
bis l({e in business. I !ere be co111111e1its ·an 
tbe cbc111ges Apple bas undergon e and 
considers t/le p ersonal computer \ future 
i11 tbe rest of tbe 1980s and iiltO tbe n ext 
ce111111y. 

and CEO qfApple Computer 


How do you compare what you did at 
Pepsi-leading it co surpass rival Coca
Cola-to what you want to accomplish 
at Apple? 

The strategy was somewhat similar. Pepsi 
was number two in the soft drink industrv, 
bur our goal was never to take tirst place l)y 
taking existing customers 1·rn111 Coke. In
stead of a strategy that required the market 
leader to fa il , '"e decided co wke market 
share from all the other soft drink compan
ies. We wo rked to create new markets and 
get more than our fair share of the growth 
v.:ith innovations in advertising, packaging, 
and merchandising. We knL'w Coke would 
fo l low suit , so we had to kcL'p innovating. 
At Apple, we \Vant a share <if the business 
market, but not hy taking over IBM's mar
kets . We want to create new markets and 
get a large sh:irc of this growth. Apple has 
to leverage technical innovations and play 
a major role in shaping the direction of our 
induscry That's been our strategy for the 
hist two years. 

Why were you d1osen to come to Apple? 

l have always been inrriguL'cl by powerful 
ideas. Steve .Johs and l hit it o lTwell. It 
seemed that bet ween the two of us we had 
the combination of talents needed to make 
Apple great in the future. I had the market
ing and business experience, and Steve had 
the technology and dreams. l was as excited 
as he was in terms ohvhat Apple could be. 

Your book Odyssey deals with both 
dreams and business. 

I wanted 10 write a different kind of busi
ness book. ivluch of it is a 11'1rrative of nw 
aclvcmure in going from Pepsi LO Ap( le,· 
and my relationship with Steve j obs and 
others along the way 11 ·s also a book about 
my mistakes and what I learned from them. 
In other part s of the book, I project mysel f 

and Apple into the 21st century. There may 
be a second Renaissance in the Cnitecl 
States brought abouc by a combination of 
global competition, threats to America's al~ 
nuent middle class, and opportunities for 
indiv idual innovation. I talk about informa
rion technology and how I believe it w ill af
fec t schools and the economy by nunuring 
a ne'iv age of the individual. There are 
some warnings about our tendencies to f(i
cus on the short term, which could bring 
on crisis and important changes. But the 
book ends on an optimistic note, \Vith the 
recognition that crisis can produce many 
constructive changes- including adoption 
of a longer-term perspective. 

Does Apple need to become a more diver
sified high-technology company, in the 
same sense as General Electric or Hughes? 

O ur long-term vision at Apple is still ver y 
"personal computing." We see the comptll 
er industry g rowing and thriving, and the 
emphasis of computing wil I shift steadily 
toward what Apple is al ready good at. The 
epicenter of rechnology shifted in the 
1980s from the mainframe to net works. 
We're organizing and leading a shift Lo the 
user. To move tmvard that goal, we are 
commiuing an amount of resources that is 
large by any standard. We are ;1lready 
spending hundreds of millions or dollars 
on research and development. Thac's a 
large percentage of revenue. 

But we never want Lo be in the posi
tion of renting our primary technologies 
from someone else. So we have 10 spend 10 

ke p inveming and revising proprietary 
technologies. 

1co11tin11es) 
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SONY@ ~ 

Boxed in tens ~ 

31/2" ss 1.02 ea., 100 + 

31/2" DS 1.52 ea., 100+ 

SONY"; MAC•PAC 
~Packaged in fifties 

~ 100 + 500 + 

31/2" SS 1 .00 .96 
31/2" DS 1 .29 1 .17 

1000 + 

.88 
1.15 

SONY LABELS 4c each , minimum so 
TONER CARTRIDGES 

For Hewlett Packard, Canon $95 
and Apple Laser Printers ... . . 
For Hewlett Packard $95 
LaserJet series II ......... .. . 

RIBBONS GENUINE TEAK 
·SOLO IN SIXES' 3112'' Disk Storage 

Black ... . . .. 2.40 Holds so 
color . . ..... 3.00 
1Co1C r &-o.lct~ 1nttutH· one He n tea 
ortM \let lOW o ru r DUftlle. 01c 1111: m 17.49 

MAC•MODEM 
2400 BPS External, 
Haves compatible 

Modem 

complete package $2og
includes modem, 
RS232 MAC cable and 
communication software. 

MAGNAVOX 
14" Multi·svnc Mon itor 

• Green text 
• up to 926 x sso resolution 
• Multimode text / graphics design 

$549 
I ~ CALL TOLL FREE ~~1 

1 800 872-3539 
Technical service 1 13121 351-7172 
TUMS: M,nimum Of' tl er $ 100 Stupp1 no 1n.1no11nq .1oa1t1on.ll v1u , M.l'il t'fC aro 
.lnO Preo..1u1Ol'Cl tf\ acceou.'O corp or;mo~ rJIOO .SA2 or oen ft" & QO ~CfM1 L'f1 1 

.xcoun11 :11e JCCl'PIW on .1 net JO 11 ;m~ c oo oroffl unaer 'i 500 ,1t1a Jn 
aaa111oru1 S!i 00 wcci.ll 11,monno m;uoc c o o craers over 5500 .1m1 ;i n 
30a ilion.1t s 10 oo •mrc1a1hJndtt ng cnJroc 11 11 c neo ~ must be 11n on mco v.1m 
b uyer's name and .lCIO J C\~ we ~Ip 10 111(' so~r.11~ APO FPO , Aic.•ma HI Of Cler~ 
aaa .m .JOo!t10 1u1 S' t 10 inc IOt.'11 ora l?f Jmount 10 cawer PM JllO l~ur-ante 
uo sales w out\lae o l IL Atl returns mllit n.l'1f' orior Jum or11.1uon trom our 
cus1om er servce oeo1 11 ·511·.S SMJ0.::1 U"'1UU'lor11ec recurM anti 1 tf~eo 

~h1Dmtn~ are~otttt 10 20"'- ff'Stoc11r-,ocn:ir9" If vcu prefer ~·no 1n \'c:iu · 
oroer Ole.l\4?UD fwst tor \htDP4no 1n.via1 ngch<1 rCJt\ r.111: rtCCi ' m«ll 1cJ1 orn 
~e w1Jttt1 to c~noe .... u hoot notice 1<1 c~·AP( 'U\A . ~10. 1901 

135 N. Branelon or.. Glenelale Heights, IL 60139 
COMAQl( !USA . ~LEK!\ .m e<111.ll ou oor (Un ,.., emp lOyer 

One of the fears rai sed in the late 1970s 
was that many people would become in
formation poor, disenfranchised by their 
lack of access to information. Is Apple 
concerned about that? 

Apple has clone a lot ro make accessing in
formation more affordable, but we have to 
reshape our outlook still more. We can 
draw dist inctions between information 
and knowledge, which is the real objeccive. 
We must make knowledge itsel f more ac
cessible by creating tools that deliver it effi
ciently and inexpensively. 

I see two important sh ifts early in the 
21st century. First, the role of the individual 
will be more important than in the 20th 
century; the information age is shifting the 
main role in society back LO the individual. 
Knowledge is power, and making more 
knowledge ava ilal le to individuals makes 
them more powerful. W'e have to al low 
computers to give power to individuals, so 
that they can become m re creat ive and 
productive. The other important shift is in 
techno logy- ever yone is cr ying to develop 
a better net\vOrking strategy. When that 
happens the epicenter of computing wil l 
shift. Until recently the economy of the 

nitecl States was the global focus. That has 
shifted, and in the nex t century the focus 
\viii not be on any single nation, but wi ll 
move tO\va rcl a global economy, a fluid net
work of resources and info nnation. The is
sue is how the U.S. will Ill into this network. 

What is your vision of Apple's 21st
century technology? 

All the major te hnologies to build revolu
tionary machines for the 21st century exist 
roday or will be in m0tion bv the encl of 
the 1980s. The performance .of the technol
ogies will improve dramatically. Micro
processors of the 21st century wil l be 100 
times faster, yet cost the same as today's. 
They wil l pr ce ·s the software loaded w ith 
artificial intelligence, sophisticated 3-D im
age process ing, high-resolution animation, 
speech recognition, and voice synthesis. 

The information age is shifting 
the 1nain role in socie,ty back to 
the individual. 

Full-m0tion video-with image qualiry far 
better than current television sets-will be 
what computer users routinely expect. 

The problem is the growth of informa
tion; the amount of information doubles 
every two years. So the ultimate aim of 
computers will nm be to create more infor
mation. We need the ability to navigate in 
real time across vast expanses of informa
tion. So it is e pecially important that we 
develop a new perspective. Information is 
an interim step to the ultimate goal of 
know ledge. We have an opportunity in the 
early 21st century to create breakthrough 
products as important to people then as 
movable type was to people in the begin· 
ning of the Renaissance. 

After Gutenberg developed movable 
type, it took more than a century of clevel
opmem before it had an impact on society. 
In 1360, 1 out of every 100 Europeans could 
read, but by 1500, 80 out ofevery 100 could 
read. Gutenberg': invention democratized 
knowledge in the process. 

Apple's near-term challenge is to cre
ate an ancestor of the tool that might be vi
ral to us in the next century. 

What is your vi ion of the 21st-century 
personal computer? 

I developed a term, Knowledge Navigator, 
to describe it. While today's computers 
rake users ro the doorsteps of libraries and 
institutions, the Knowledge Navigator wil I 
drive us through them. By the 21st century, 
we will have the insta lled base ro make the 
computer a mass personalized knowledge
based system. It will make incredible quan
tities of information understandable-and 
personalized. It wil l customize information 
automatically, because it wil l have the abili
ty to " learn" about a user 's habits and pref
erences. It will have the independent 

(contin11es) 
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d•d There's a new way 1:o make stun-S0 I ning present.ation slides for a fraction 
ofthe cost, in a fraction ofthe time,these right in your office. 

• 	 It's called ImageMaker."' And it 
makes creating present.ation slides as 
easy as showing them. 
Produce a $100 slide for 50 cents. 

With overtime charges, the sim
plest image from a slide service can 

lmagel\lakcr works with the 
Apple• '.\lacinlnsh:' and f>Opular 
desktop prcscmation soft.ware. 

easily run $100. But with ImageMaker, 
the most you11 pay for a high-quality 
slide is around 50 
cents-the cost of film 
and processing. .......... , . 

' _ • I I ' - _ ..:. . :... - J

Get finished 
; 	 ·~ slides in hours 

instead of days. 
With ImageMaker 

YOU can produce an Produc a wide range of 
entire present.ation, graphs and charts. 

from idea to projector-ready slides, in un
der four hours. And it's so easy to use that 
you, or anyone else, can quickly design 
professional-looking slides. 

Project the best image possible. 
JmageMakerslides 

are twice as sharp as 
most professional ser l1Pt" l't .r .. 

r=-.r- · '-"' . ..;....vice bureau slides. And . . 
!::;.:. 	 f ::: · t: · ~it allows you to work 


with a full range ofb1il
liant foreground and -· 

background colors, . . 


Choos •lrom manytypelaccs.threeshading patte· ms, 

and your choice ofmany typefaces. 


Call 800-255-4574 (ext. 355)* 
for free sample slides.These Also get our literature kit and a 

demonstration. St.art making your slidepresentation present.ations sharpe1~ faster and less 
expensively. kslides cost you~~~ lmageMa er'

11 , 

screen star PHESr";NTAT!ON TE HNOLOGfES $200. OVernight. 7,1 ~1 I\ . l':L"nria. Sunnyv:tk', CA ! ~.JOSH ·10S-74!)-19r.!I 
·fns id!' California, c;11171 ·1-IH !i·2774 (cxl. ;JS:i). 

The fol l o\vin~ :m.! rr:iclcmarks oftl1 0 <·ompaniC'S list1~ cl : Jm;1g1!Makcr, 
Presentallnn Tt•duwlo~ies, fn c.; M.aci ntosh , Apple f'11mp111 .-•r , Inc. AppJe is 
a rcgis ler<•rl Lrndt•mark nl'Applr Cnmpute r, hw . 
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LIONHEART 

STATISTICAL & MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE 
FOR BUSINESS, TECHNOLOGY, & SCIENCE 

PROFESSIONAL SERIES: 

E•per1mental Statistics .S145 
Bu51ness Statistics 145 
Forecasting and Time-Serles 145 
Sales and Market Forecasting 145 
Marketing Statistics 145 
Quality Control and Industrial Experiments 145 
Exploralory Data Analysis 85 
Pro1ect Planning (PERT & CPM) 145 
Dec1s1on Analysis Techniques 145 
Op11m1Lat1on 145 
Economelr 1c~ 145 
B1ometr1cb 145 

TECHNICAL SERIES: 

Mui1ivd11111e Analysis 125 
Clui.ter Analysis 125 
ANOVA 95 
Aegreoo1u11 95 
lnlerenc11 95 
Lmear Prugr1rn11mng 95 
Matri• Aoulines 95 
De~ 101u11 Trees & Tablllb 95 
ARIMA Methods 95 
lnven1u11e~ & Queue> 95 

MS-DOS, MACINTOSH, AMIGA, ATARI ST 

(also ProDOS, C-128, CP/M) 


VISA MC, AMEX , Check 


LIONHEART PRESS, INC. 

PO BOX 379, ALBURG, VT 05440 


TEL: (514) 933-4918 
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We are still ·at the machine. " 

enthusiast stage in the personal 
computer industry. 

ability to search darabases and perform 
content analysis on information. It w ill do a 
Im to transfo rm information int.o person
all y tai lored kn >wledge, thus improving 
the payback or companies' investmems in 
computers. 

The physica l appearance of the 21st
century personal computer would be more 
like a pilot's cockpit than today's machines. 
A large flat display screen might have navi 
gat innal joysticks at both sides, allowing 
you to steer through menus, windows, ;md 
stacks. It will instantly ~1 ccept or provide 
data in any mode you like: tex t. graphics, 
video, speech. 

The key I eneht of the Knowledge 
Navigator is that it will encourage learning 
and creativit y. By rhe 21st century, intel 
ligent information networks will make a 
world of knmvleclge much more accessible. 
Distributed databases will be \viddy in 
stalled. Brick-and-mortar libraries will give 
way ro elec tronic ones. We will have super
highways of knowledge, and they w il I have 
as much impact on the American economy 
as the railroads did in the 1800s. The 
Knowledge Navigator w ill be the tool of 
choice for helping us understand better. It 
w ill be capable of helping us explore, con
nec t concepts, and compare subjects. 

Obviously, iL will make learning expe
riences much more interesting for stu 
dents. Nm only that, but teachers will boost 
their own sel f-esteem because they \Viii 
have more power ro shape education. Stu 
dents wil I be drawn into the educational 
experience, on ·e it moves away from the 
mechanical , memorization-oriented path 
so many schools are on. 

In business, the Knowledge Navigator 
w ill free the p:1rt icipants in the 2Jst centu 
r y's dynamic global economy to spend a 
greater port.ion of time experimenting, 
simulating, creat ing, and innovaring. In 
sho re , workers will be able to create more 
opt ions for adding value- a crucial concern 
ror the industriali zed economies of the 
coming era. 

\X1ill you be the one to build the.: Knowl
edge Navigator at Apple? 

My sense is that we are doing the r ight 
things in order to he able to build the 21st
cemury personal computer. I'm satished 
with Apple's direclion, which is most ly 
what a CEO is concerned with. When I 
came here we ·were looking 2 to 3 years 
ahead: now we're looking 15 years ahead. 
\X'e bring together people who have spe
cial talents- they don't have to be in com
puter sc ience. But we want to attrac t the 
best people. like .Jean-Louis Gassee, Larry 
Tesler, and others who knmv computers 
and have a commitment to this vision. That 
is how to build an organization that wi ll 
make the Knowledge Navigator the legiti 
mate descendenr of the Macintosh. 

Apple's current reorganization looks 
more extensive than the infamous one of 
June 1985. 

'l~s. We made as many changes in the fi rs! 
six months of this year as we made in al I of 
1985. The d ifference is that in l985 we were 
in a crisis, and now \Ve are changing to take 
advantage of our opportuni ties. It is pan >f 
our shift at Apple in the last two years, 
from sell ing pr imarily to consumers and 
educators to new areas of focus, pr imaril y 
increasing business sa les. 

Many developers original Iy questioned 
Apple's incent to move Clari s out onto its 
mvn. Arc you actually accelerating the 
pace of indcpenclcncc for Clari s? 

We intended to do that from the stare. ll is a 
sort of prototype for things we hope to do. 
As opportunit ies appea r, we w ill sp in out 
businesses to fi ll gaps in the market that 
are strategica lly important. I f Apple is to be 
on the leading edge, things in it and its in 
frastructure must change too. That's why 
we picked our executive vice-president and 

(co111i 1111es) 
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How to give your 512, Plus, or SE the hard disk performance of a .t\!facintosh II. 

DataFra1ne /zig/zest jJe~fo1mance drives. 


The new Macintosh I I lca tures a di sk 
technology ca lled I : I int erleaving for 
hig hes t perform a nrl' . 

The Da ta Fra m(• XI' fa mily of ha rd dr ives 
has d el ivered tha1 sa me I : I per fo rmance. 
/11 " '!l' i\!laci11J o.rh, li ir ovl' r a yea r now. 

Who needs faster disk 
performance? 
l·:veryonc. T he fa s ttT the disk, the fas ltT I he 
l\fae sys tem . Fastl' r prog ram loading , fas H·r 
op1·ration . fas1r r sa\'cs. Yo u work fa s ter, be
cause yo11 wai t less. That's wh y I nfri\Vorlcl 
concluded Da ta Frame\ speed "showsj 11s t 
how good the l'vl ac CLl ll Ii<'." 

" ... leaves the others in the dust." 
I n lii\\'o rld co111parl'd . /\ her measur ing the 

es t clri\'e lhl'y'd scc11 f(1ra1!1' computer. Thi· 
resull : " lt ld i tha t pony in the dust, too.'' 

lnlo \Vorld 's conclusion : .. 1he fas tes t drive 
we ' ve tes1cd." 


Loaded with great SuperMac 

software-including 

SuperLaserSpool and DiskFit. 

Says \lac World , " S11perl.asnSpool is the 

most complete and well cfrsig ncd s pooler 

ava ila ble lor the M a . " i\nd Di sk Fit earned 

the hig hes t ra ting Mac User eve r awa rded 

a backup prog ram . 


Plus, True Portability. 

The sa me I : I im erl ·aw that m a kes D a ta

Framt' so fas t a lso makes it truly port able. 

Swa p it between a ny :\-lac 11 , SE, Plus, 


No reason to wait! 

Equipped with a Da ta Frame. yo11r :) 12, 

Plus, or SE will m!IJir(/im11 Apple's new, hard 

drivc SE. And your foe l I will pl'1fo rm 

10 i1s lullcst po tm1ial. 


V isit yo ur Supr rMac d ra lcr. a nd see why 
over 25 ,000 Da ta Fra me nwucrs havl' moved 
into the fas t la 111.: \\·ith w ha t \lac\Vorlcl 
callrd the ' ' Porschl· among disk dri ws." 

Super M ac Tcclrnnlogy 
29,') N. Berna rdo 
!\fountain Vie w, C:\ 94043 
(415) 964-88!H 

Da ta Frame to lic s~!!, 11 {ficr111l [J' fa s t er 1ha 111he or :>1 2-withjii// ~far 11 d isk performa nce. 
l\facintosh SE inlcrnal hard drive, they Nf! 01 her drive offers this int crcha ngea bilit y. SUPERMAC1vcnl 011 to compan· Dat a Frame lo th1 ··1;1s l
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From the editors of 
Desktop Publishing 

DFSKTOP 
PUBLISHING

WITH H\GEMAKER. 
Macintosh 

This new book tells you everything you need 
to know to get going with PageMaker, the 
most popular desktop publishing software 
on the market today. Two experts in the field 
explain all the techniques and commands 
needed for design, layout, typography, and 
graphics and provide tips and shortcuts that 
make desktop publishing even easier to mas
ter. IBM version also available. $19.95 
At bookstores or write M. Schustack. 

ID'JWILEY 
Business/Law/General Books Division 


605 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10158-0012 

Price sub)OCI 10 change and higher 1n Canada •B-Ot71 


Circle 705 on reader service card 

Open your eyes and see just how 
many subjects are covered in the new 
edition of the Consumer Information 
Catalog. It's free/·ust for the asking and 
so are nearly hal of the 200 federal 
publications described inside. Book
lets on subjects like financial and 
career planning; eating right, exercis
ing, and staying healthy; housing and 
child care; federal benefit programs. 
Just about everything you would need 
to know. Write today. We'll send you the 
latest edition of the Consumer Informa
tion Catalog, which is updated and 
published quarterly. It 'll be a great 
help, you 'll see. Just write: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

U.S. General Services Adminislralion 
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Verbatim 

The Mac 11ranks as ·an industrial
strength product for desktop 
publishir1;g. 


some of our best middle managemenr ro 
direct che new c mpany. They have hired 
people like Yogan Dalal, a codeveloper of 
che Ethernet protocols. 

Why have you compared the computer in
dustry today to the auto industry in its 
early years? 

It's a good ana logy. If you think hack to the 
auto industry's early years, it was sup 
ported by ma hine enthusiasts and made a 
slow transition to a mass personal trans
porntion industry Thar occurred only after 
technology wns made invisible to the user 
like rhe automatic transmission. And grad
uallv \Ve created in frastruc ture- service 
stat ions. highway systems, ser vices. 

We arc still m the machine-enthusiast 
stage in the personal computer industr y, 
but in the nex t century we are sure there 
wi ll be a transition to mass personalized 
knowledge-based systems. And that transi 
tion wi ll happen only if the technology is 
i1wisihle enough thar the '"drivers" ha\·e 10 

think only about where they're going. 

What do you enjoy doing when you're 
not working at Apple~ 

I draw and design. Sin e I was young I've 
had an interest in invem ions. O ne of my 
first invemions- 1 talk about it in my book
was a color television cachode-ray tube 
with a single electron gun. Thm was in 
1954. I had a patent applicalion , but Dr. 
Ernest Lawrence, the inventor of the cyclo
tron, had a basic patent that covered much 
of the technology. So my application ~vas 
denied. He Viled his about two weeks be
fore mine. He sold it to ABC-Paramount, 
\vhich in turn sold it to Sony. Now that tech
nology is the basis of their currem line of 
Trinitron produc ts. I was also a ham radio 
operator and built my own transmitters 
and other equipmenc. 

Were you a boy wonder? 

Well , a dreamer. I love lea rning. It 's almosr 
an accident that I ended up in business and 
marketing. Ac college I studied architecture 
and industrial design. If there had been a 
Silicon Valley when I was graduating from 
school, l'd have been here fast. That's an
other reason things with Apple worked out. 

Desktop publ ishing has been lauded for 
some time, but companies attempting to 
use the current products as heavy pro
duction tools are finding that they're not 
so great. What is a realistic view of desk
top publish ing? 

The repons we get for DTP tell us tint 
there are no lim its t()r the marker. The Mac 
11 ranks as an industrial-strength product 
l(x professional electronic composing, 
while the SE and the Plus can ser ve as per
sonal text- and graphics-ed iting stations. 

\Veare now seeing thc second genera
tion of desktop publishing snft ware- there 
are new releases rrom lntcrlca f, Aldus, Let
raset. and, in the area of desktop presenta
tions, from Forethoughc. So the tools are 
approaching the quali ty or dedicated elec
tronic publishing systems. 

One System software area that needs 
some advancement is the graph ica l user 
interface-especially in light of multitask· 
ing system software like MultiFinder. 

In the coming year people will sec hmv the 
graphics environmenr is moving. We made 
a conscious decision ro direc t rhe early 
shipments of Macintosh IJs to developers 
so they can take advantage of its perfor
mance and he ahle lO release a number of 
exciting ne\v products this year. At the 
same time, developers w ill announce im
provements to solucions for che Macintosh 
Plus, SE, and II , so people will see how 
we're building on che cechnologr. 

rco11ti1111es) 



FOR THE BEST SELLING 
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

LOOK FOR THE PEACHTREE IABEL 

Apple is a rc:gls1crcd 
1r:idcmark of Apple 
Compu1er, Inc. 
Madn1osh Is a 1rodc· 
mark o ( M:iicinrosh 
l.:tbor.nory. Inc. Jl ccnsctl 
10 Apple Conipulcr. Inc. 
and is used with the: 
express permls."fon 

purchase price will be 
Pe-Jchtree's Back to Basics is 

Get Back to Basics™ 
promptly refunded. For full 

the most popular accounting details, call the toll-free 
system on the market today. telephone number below. 
And It's no wonder why. Invoicing Coming Soon 

Back to Basics is simple to Back to Basics Invoicing 
Install, easy to use, and priced will soon be available for the 
in line with what small Apple Macintosh at an 
businesses can afford. Introductory price of S95. 

But don't take our word for Hardware Specificationsit. Software Digest, a leading • IBM Personal Computer, consumer organization, rated PC/XT, PC/AT with two floppyBack to Basics number one in disk drives or one floppy disk overall usability when compared drive and a hard disk. to products costing as much as • Apple II+ , lie, lie, llgs with l28K • Single transaction entries up to S995 and, for the past two years, Back and two disk drives or hard disk . S999,999.99 and year-to-date totals up to Basics has won the A + Magazine • Apple Macintosh 5l2K or Plusto S21,000,000. Software of tbe Year Award for with two disk drives or hard disk. • Journals and reports updated asMacintosh business accounting systems each transaction is recorded. thanks to the votes of over 20,000 • Void transaction facility autoApple users. Features That Made Back to 
No Experience Required 

matically creates reversing entry. 
Basics A Best Seller 


Back to Basics assumes you're an ex

• More than 30 reports can be 

GENERAL LEDGER • Up ·tu-d:.itc CU)IOnlC.'rviewed on screen or printed. • On· llnt· help d bpl:&)'S infnrm:uion can he .sc..-rollcll 
Chart o f Account~ . for rc \•icw ;u any lime. pert in only one business-your own. 
• MTD and YTD ~huw on • c:u111omcr lffs C':m heMacintosh Specific• Installation of Back to Basics is Income" s1:;i1cmcn1$. :llptu o r numeric. Back to Basics was written • Allows auiom::i lk • \'erifie5 l"USIOmcr crt•t tll painless - read only seven pages in j oum2I cn1rki . limll specifically for the Apple Macintosh, 
• Ch«k proct"MlnK :mtJ • Calcul21n up Ill 3 ~Inthe manual and spend 30 minutes 
printlnw np2bilily through tue5pc:rmrt')'not simply converted from another using our screen menus. Cuh OW:>urscmntt5 ACCOUNTS PAYABLEcomputer version. It uses the • Op1 ion2I COH ur s.:&I~ • Up to 10 \'nldor• If you need to brush up on your rmga . p:tymcn1 terms Macintosh interface (mouse and visual • User motlirllblt' Ch:m ofaccounting, use our accounting primer • CalculllO C°'1.'>hAccounis lnclutlr:d. icons) for system operation and groups dl~oun1.sand tutorial, written by Harvard • AllQws up 10 3 cht't'kln)C • Accqws p<1n lal r2ymcnu: functions into on-screen "fiJe drawers" acrounL~ . 

• Au1onu1ic posti ng to Business School Professor, Robert N. • Up lo IO dcpmmcnts COcncn.1 t.edKl'r. for organization and ease of use. whh.sq>:ir:l.tl" lm.:unirAnthony, plus our business section on • Prims \•cndcu nuillnMs1:11cmenu.Back to Basics was a featured l;ihd\ , how to handle everyday accounting ACCOUNTS RJ!CEIVAJll.£ • llp-m· Lb1c vendoraccounting system in Apple's Initial ads • C~kul;Ucl'i rcc:d~·:1bks o n lnform:ulon l~ n he scrolleddilemmas. 
b:ilantt fo rwau.l hl!lls. for n~\· lcw :u any time. for the Macintosh and is backed by 
• Prints statrmcms :md • Customer IO 's c::m ht:$199 Peachtree's outstanding support, mallinR h.bcb . :llph2 or numeric. 
• Al lows :aummal l<' • Print~ co mputr-r ch«k1Back to Basics Accounting System labeled by InfoWorld as " the finest in posting to Gcncr<il 1.rdRtr. or processes hmd·wrint'n 
• Accrpc:.s p:ut lll <"hecks. 

p:l}'tnnlU. • ln\'Oicu aulr>nUtio lly 


became a best seller pri!=ed at S525. the industry". Support is available as 
Now, as a result of reduced expenses, • Cllcubtcs finance o r manu:ill t· sclectt"d for 

c:mrgn. p2ymcn1 . 
you need it, at a nominal charge 

we are able to offer all three modules directly from Peachtree or through our 
- General Ledger, Accounts Receivable network of local authoriz.ed support 
and Accounts Payable - in a complete centers. 
set for just Sl99. Money Back Guarantee 
Proven Power When you purchase Back to Basics 


Pe-Jchtree has long been the first 
 directly from Peachtree Software 
name in accounting software and the you're protected with a 30-day, money 
powerful features we've included in back guarantee (an option even the 
Back to Basics prove we understand most expensive accounting products of its owner. 
what you're looking for. don't offer). 

• Complete Integration of General If you're not satisfied, simply return 
Ledger with Accounts Receivable and the complete product in saleable 
Accounts Payable. condition within 30 days and your 

Call now to order or for a dealer near you To order by mail send SI99 plus SS shipping to: 

1-800-247-3224 Peachtree Software 
In Georgia, call 1-404 -564- 5800 4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. MAW-II, Norcross, GA 30093 
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HyperCara will stiniulate 
treniencjoussoftwa,re· 
development. 

, 

What are the implications ofHyperCard 
for user programmability? 

HyperCard is an extraordinary and innova
cive ne\v l'vlacincosh technology. Ic's really 
an erec tor sec of authoring tools to al lmv 
both experienced and beginning program
mers to organize infrm1iacion in highly in 
tui t ive and unscruccurecl ways. It's part of 
the dream ro make personal computing 
very, very personal. The product could 
have an impac t more significant than Mi 
crosoft BASIC did in che L970s to r the Ap 
ple II. Bill Atkinson worked on it fo r two 
years. His wo rk resulted in a produce that 
will promoce a new way of organizing 
thought. 

\Xie hope ir becomes a rooc technology 
char shows up in a very advanced form in 
our personal computers o f the next cemu
ry. Ir's already on a track chat will make 
it a great development environmenr for 
CD ROM. 

How do MacApp and HyperCard compare? 

When the Mac was inrroclucecl there was 
no easy \vay co program the machine. By 
making che Macirnosh easy for users we 
had to make it harder for developers. It 
took a while befo re programming cools 
were ava ilable. You had co develop on a 
VAX or a Lisa co create l\fac programs, a 
situat ion similar to Microsoft's O S/2 today. 
In the case of MacApjJ we took objecL
o rientecl programming, like Alan Kay's 
Small'falk , and tried to make the process 
of programming bercer. 

MacAjJp is an ex tension of application 
generators that employ rhe son of concepts 
envisioned in Small 'Ti tlk to r programming 
without code. Only icon representations 
on the screen are linked togerher. This is 

extremely attractive in thm it decreases rhe 
time it takes to program the Mac. It gives 
access 10 the Tbolbox, ,-vhich is ex rrernely 
rich , w id1 over 400 ca lls available to rhe 
developer. 

I Iypcr'Etlk is rhe language f<x 1-MJer 
Card, which is a new metaphor klr pro
gramming the Mac. The metaphor is stacks 
of cards, and each care! can cornain text, 
g raphics , sound, or commands. You can 
link a card to any o ther care!. This opens up 
a ne\N g roup uf people co ideas thar have 
been discussed since Teel Nelson conceived 
Hypermedia in rhe 1960s. 

[t means Lhat you can develop applica
tions rhar let you use information in a naw 
ral \Vay while t:tking advarnage of the Mac's 
power, as opposed to using inlixmacion in 
the \v ay that the compurer wants you ro. All 
majo r hreakrhroughs in personal comput
ing have shared this: they let you accom 
plish in a more efficient manner something 
you were already doing. My sense is that 
1-(VjJerCard will stimulate tremendous soft
ware clevelopmenr. 

What about Apple's fax modem and other 
ne\\' products? 

Adding those products is a clear indication 
that we are taking desktop publishing tech 
no logy to higher levels. The long-term 
direction is to do every thing from cexr 
design to the entire design process. 

The fax modem we 've announced is 
an important component of our plan . It 
turns a Macintosh into a facsimile station , 
\v hich moves documents around quickly. 
Lt's not always practical to put clocumems 
in a binder ancl send them by Federal Ex 
press; you need co transmit 1hem over 
long-distance net,vorks as easily as purring 
text in Telex or sending it over E-mail. 

When we combine communicarions 
and desktop publishing so that their ca pa

(co11ti1111es) 

The Adobe Type Library 
Gives You More Ways 
To Make A Difference. 
Now the Adobe Type Library is easier than 
ever to use. Plus we are constantly adding 
new downloadable fonts so you have more 
ways ro communicate effectively. 

Here arc new races you can o rder 
today. Each package contains several 
typcfuccs from the families listed below. 

BiiJ News Gothic mITC Tiffany 
&I Cooper Black 
DJ S1'1~N(~IL ~ SCIU{zt Hobo 
ED Aachen Un iver.~i ly Qomsn rtvvucr 

h-u.rtp, S'mjt • 

mCarta ~~·@J,0%•O·-<( ' 
And here arc more downloadable Adobe 
type fonts you may want to add to your 
own type library. 

D Palatino® 

fJ ITC Bookman"' 

El !'TC ZapfCnance'!f Mecfium ltaCic 


ITC Zapf Dingbats<J +* +"~ 
II ITC Avant Garde Gothic 
II New Century Schoolbook 
II Optima® 

Ill ITC Souvenir<J 

llJ ITC Lubalin Graph® 

II ITC Ga ramond ® 


Im rrc American Typewriter® 

ITC IWlllINE® mITC Benguiat<11 
ITC Friz QuadratamGlypha~ 

I&] Helvetica® Light 
DJ Helvetica"' Condensed 
IE Trump Media:val ® 
Im Melior:i;

I& ITC Galliard@ 

DlJ ITC New Baskcrvilles 

IEJ ITC Korinna 13 


f.m Goudy Old Style mSonata '" ~i; 1-·~)) "'---s .~!~JI I I 
f.a Century Old Style
fa ITC Franklin Gothic® 
fZJ ITC Cheltenham13 

l!m :JJa.kcffvrnw'

flD Bocloni 
flJ Lett er Got hi c 
liiJ Prest i ge Eli t e 
fJ!J ORATOR 

Sec your nearest Autho1izecl 
Adobe Dealer or call (800) 29-Adobc. 
In California, (800) 85-Adobc. Ma/?c n. 
dijJcrcncc with the Adobe Type Librtiry. 

All prodocls are 1eg1s1erod traaemorlo.S and tradema1ks ol 1he11 manulac1tiro1s 
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In todaic; computerized 
world, the concept of 
crafrsmanship is sti ll very 
much alive. 

At A rio/Jc, 111n11 n11d c11111p11trr 11'orl1n.< n 
tm 111 to rmfr typ.- m1c to the or{niun/s. 

Because at Adobe, we 
still strive to meet time
ho no rcd standards. 

A good example is th e 
Adobe Type Library. 

The Ado be Type Library 
is created in a modern set
ting, using sophisticated 
computer sofrwarc. And 

'/iJ ,·m1ire t/Jntmc/J 1)1X /ircc i11 tfx Adobe 
Ubrm y is true tor/Jcorini11n/, we cnl'l'
.fitlly st111(y n wide 1'f11Lfl• ~ofhistoric f_l1Je 
1t:fi:rc11a- 111nl«ri11/. 

the peopk who perfrm11 
this task arc much like the 
"punch cutters" ofanother 
era ... each letter in a type 
famil y is painstakingly 
examined, manipulated 
and refined until , at last, 
it's as close to the o rig inal 
as humanl y possible. 

Indeed, the human fac
tor, even in a highly tech
nical environment, is the cd 

d c 

'/ /Jc n~·f!rht, 011n:, mid m~Tnll n/'J~:nm11cc 
nfn frtter is pni11stnki1Ln!Y c:i:11111i111·d. 
1111111ip11/ntrd n11d rc.fi111:d by Adobr 
em.fismcu milLfl spcc:inli:ud sofiwnrc. 

driving force in creating 
a type library that is true 
to the o riginals. 

Naturally, this takes 
time. But ir:~ time well 
spent because you can be 
sure that each Adobe 
typeface not only looks 
and feels like the o rig inal, 
it reproduces pertcctly, 

R(.nnrdlt:<s rft.J1•L' siZ1: rw n'.wl111in11 1if'1/Jr 
Pos·1SCJ11JY/'j1ri11u r yo11 usr, Arfob1· tyf1r 

Jnc'"' mi· n/wn.v.< n11c 10 tih· orfr1i11n/s. 

regardless ofthe resolution 
o f your PosTSCRl l'T printer: 

We ofrcn do no t reJlize 
how much time is spent 
to achieve perfectio n. At 
Adobe, we spend hundreds 

llsl.'.f1ir our.fi ~·e cnlc11d111;"'f.vpr: is to Hmd." 
fr i/111.rtmrcs 111n11y.fi11r: poi11tr 011 1/;1: nrt 
1i(t}1JC, dcsi__nn. mu! cmjis111nushif1. }wt 
en// Ado/1c nt .JJ.'i.8S2- 11271. 

of ho urs prJc ticing an art 
that has been petformed 
for centuries. 

C rafrsmanship docs have 
J place in the electronic 
age. Because at Adobe we 
practice it every day. 

Adobe Type Library 

tor Pos1ScRIPT'" Printcrs. 


The Origin~! 

Po!>1Sc1n1'1 1s a ref:ISl (! rmJ l rade nwrk o l Adobe 5)·'!i. t crns lr.oorporal cd. 
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Programs &Peripherals 

Picks ofthe Month 

Canvas by Deneba Software 
Canvas is an new graphics program 
that will revolutionize the way you 
draw. You can seamlessly integrate 
MacDraw objects, high resolution 300 
to 2400 dpi images, PostScripl and 
MacPaint graphics in a single docu
ment. Canvas supports all the 'capa
bilities of MacDraw and MacPaint, 
.views your drawing from 3.125%to 
3200% and has "WYSIWYG" tellt 
editing with powerful commands for 
special effects. 
Canvas ......... . . . ...... .. ...... 125. 


ProModems by Prometheus 
Products, Inc. 
ProModem 1200 and 2400 Baud 
Standalone Modems are excep
tional products that do more and 
cost less. Standard features in
clude: Hayes command compatiMacKids Educational Programs by bility, real clock/calendar, adaptive 
dialing, auto redial on busy, twoNordic Software phone jacks for easy switching 
between voice and data, autoMacKids is a complete series of 
answer/auto dial, and speakertwelve quality educational software 
with volume control. And, theproducts for the Mac, specifically 
ProModem is expandable! It candesigned to teach and entertain kids. 
accept an optional AlphanumericWhether your children are preschool
Display and a Communicationsers or young adults, there's a Mac
Buffer that can automate routineKids package that will give them the 
modem tasks making it our choicelearning edge. 
for the "best buy"in modems!Preschool Disk I (3-7), Preschool 

Disk 2 (3-7), CoinWorks (4-l2), 
ClockWorks (4-IO), Early Elementary Desk Accessory Programs
I (Ages 6-9), Lemonade Stand (6-16), 
FlashWorks (6-ad ult), Naval Battle Affinity Microsystems Greene, Inc. QuickDex 


Tempo 55. (Compwerized Address Book) 25.
(6-adult), Word Search (6-adult), Batteries Included Imagine Software
Alphabetizer (7-adult), EarthWorks Battery Pak (9 Desk Accessories) 32. Smart Alarms & Appointment Diary 38. 
(IO-adult), or Bodyworks (IO-adult). Each Program .. ........ . .. . 29. Borland Multi-User Appointment Diary 

SideKick V2.0 59. with Smart Alarms 99. 

Cortland Solutions, International SmnnScrap 

Top Desk (7 New Desk Accessories) 34. & The Clipper (New Scrapbook DA) 41. 


Utility Software Languages 
7"'M rqp 2ftSWff:fflR. 5 rn22 2Bl W!U! #SS WT ? * 

Al.Sort Disk Express 27. Icon-It! Apple Computer MacPascal 99. Microsoft Microsoft Dasie Interpreter J.O 64. 
Berkeley System Design (Assig11 /tons ro Me1111 lrems) 39. Borland Turbo Pascal 59. Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0 11 9. 
Stepping Out (Macim osil Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. Turbo Pascal Database Toolbox 59. Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2 169. 

Screen £m11der) 59. HFS Backup V2.0 32. Turbo Pascal Numerical Methods 59. THINK Technologies Lightspeed C 119. 
Central Point Soflware Snflstyle Printworks 49. Turbo Pascal Tutor 49. l.ighlspeed Pascal 79. 
Copy II Mac (l11cludes MacToo/s) 20. Lasersrnn Plus 89. Consulalr CA PP' for Lightspetd C 54. 
Centram Systems West, Inc. Superl'tlac Software SupcrSpool Macintosh 68000 Development System 59. CAPP' for Lightspeed Pascal 36. 
Tops For The Macintosh 125. (lmageWri1er Prim Spooler U1iliry) 39. Mainstay TML Systems TM L Pascal V2.0 68. 
Firth Generation Systems Diskfil (Ba rkup & Reswrr U1iliry) 49. V. I. P. (VisUiJI l111erac1ive Programming) 85. Zedcor, Inc. ZBasic 4.0 69. 
FastBack For The Macintosh 61. SuperLaserSpool 99. 
ldeaform Mac Labeler (Version l .2) 29. Mu hi-User SupcrLascrSpool 259. 
DiskQuick (Disk Librarian) 29. Sentinel 49. 
lnfosphrre THINK Technologies HFS Navigator 39. Communications Software 
MacScrve (Nerwork Sofrware) 165. LaserSpecd (Singfr User) 65. 

LascrServe (l.aserWriler Pri111 Spooler) 65. Williams & Macw my Disk Labeler 24. Apple Computer MacTerminal 99. Think Technologies, Inc. 

ComServe myDisklabeler w/ Color 33. Compuserve Compuserve Staner Kit 24. ln Box·Staner Kit V2.0 


(Modem Shari11g Soflll'Ore) Special 125. myDisklabcler w/ LaserWritcr Option 38. DataViz Maclink Plus with Cable 149. (3 Personal Connec1io1JS) 219. 
Olduvai Soft ware DA-Swi tcher Working Software, Inc. Software Vtnturts In Box-Additional 

(Sll·i1ch M11/1ip/e Sm of DA s) 26. Findswell (Dowmem Finder) 37. Microphone I. I (111 cl11de.1 Gl11e) 125. Personal Connections 79. 

ProModem 1200 .... .. ... .. .. 229. 

ProModem 2400 . .. . . .. .. . ... 299. 

Mac Pack (ProCom-M 

software and cable) ... .. ..... .49. 




to Polish Up \'Our Mac.• • 

with Special Pricing! Specials good through November 30, 1987 

Numeric-Turbo by 
Cambridge Automation 
Now you can cut your data input time 
in half. Numeric-Turbo, a new high
speed input device, combines the fast 
response of a track-ball with a full
scale numeric keypad. It includes 
cursor keys and direct function keys, 
so you no longer have to use Control 
or Shift on the Mac keyboard for 
function entry. Upgrade your Mac 
512/128K with Numeric-Turbo to 
equal a Mac-Plus with the conve
nience of a track-ball. 

Numeric-Turbo . . .. .. . . . . . ..... .. . 99. 


ComServe by Infosphere 
ComServe is a modem sharing appli
cation that transparently runs in the 
background of a Macintosh. It allows 
you to offer telecommunications ser
vices to everyone on your Appletalk 
network. With AppleShare compat
ible ComServe, you no longer need a 
modem at each Macintosh (with all 
the wiring jungles and line charges) to 
gain network-wide access to modems, 
mainframes and minis. Clone your 
modem now with Comserve and elim
inate the need for costly dedicated 
hardware! 
ComServe .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . U5. 


MacMoney by Survivor Software Ltd. 
Do you know how much you 
spent traveling so far this year.. . 
how much that dog has cost 
you . .. whether your company has 
reimbursed all those business 
expenses? MacMoney answers 
these questions easily. All you have 
to do is enter checks, deposits, 
credit card purchases and cash 
transactions. You can enter these 
transactions and disburse the 
amounts over up co eight categor
ies, print checks, print reports or 
export infonnation for further 
analys is. With MacMoney you can 
create a simple or complex system 
- you're the boss - it's your money. 
MacMoney . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . 41. 


SYSTAT 3.1 by SYSTAT, Inc. 
SYSTAT3.1 is the most comprehensive 
statistics package ever written for the 
Macintosh. Most Mac statistical pack
ages call themselves "professional" or 
"comprehensive''. But, feed them some 
real problems, and you'll discover how 
toothless they really are. They can't do 
multivariate procedures, analyze finan
cial time series, fit nonlinear models or 
compute large, multi-way cross tabs. 
That's why, if you're serious about sta
tistics, sooner or later you'll end up 
with SYSTAT 3.1. 
SYSTAT 3.1 . . . .... ... .. . .. ... . . .. 459. 


Laser Fx by Postcraft International Inc. 
Laser Fx is a one-of-a-kind util
ity program for desktop publish
ing. It allows you to take any 
Postscript font and use the 30 
special effects included to create 
dazzling typographical triumphs. 
You can rotate, skew, shade, 
shadow or outline text. Choose 
LO print directly from Laser Fx 
or paste into Quark XPress, 
Ready, Set, Go! 3, Page Maker 
2.0 and most others. You can use 
any PostScript font, either down
loadable or resident in your Laser 
Printer, to create effects that add 
extra pizazz to your communica
tions. With Laser Fx your desk
top publishing will never be the 
same! 

"'"' Fx ... .. .. ... .. .... . .. 119. ~ 


fe~Jr11 

800/832-3201 




• • • Positively APlus! 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 
AST Rrsmch Bernoulli Box 
AST fAST-20 859. (Dual 20MB w/SCS/) 1849. 

10 MB E.x1ema/ /lard Disk for M1cl'tlcmory, Inc. 
Maci11rosh Ph1J. SE and Mac If. Turbo SE (16Mh z 68000 

AST-2000 1399. Acce/era;~r for 1he Mar SEJ 399. 
10 MB E.xitrnal /lard Disk wi1h MaxPlus Mega (2 MB Upgrade 
lO-MB Camidge·Tape Backup wi1h /MB Chips/or MarPl11s) 349. 
for the Macintosh Pim & S£ MaxPlus 2x4 (l.5M B Upgrade 

AST·4000 3699. .,..ilh JMB Chips fo r 
74 MB E.xtemal I/arc/ Disk wi1h MacPlu.s or Mac II) 549. 
60· M 8 Camidge·Tape &u·k11p Max Plus 2x4S (2.5M 8 Upgrade 
for lht Macimosh Pim & S£ H'ith JMB Chips for 

Crnlral Polnl MacPlu.s, Mac SE or Mac II) 629. 

Central Point BOOK fatemal Drive 185. Mirror Technologies 

Dovr Computrr Corpo11tion Magnum BOOK External Drive 

~hcSnap Modtl 524 or S24E (Available in Beige or Plati1111111) 209. 


(511 K to IMB Upgrade) 139. Nelwork Sptcialtics 
MacSnap Model S24S (5 12K Jump! Board 020 779. 

to IM B Upgrade wf SCSI Port) 239. Jump! Doard 020 wi th IM II Rnrn 929. 
MncSnap Model 548 or S48E Jump! Board 020 with 

(512K to ZMB Upgrade) 369. IMB Ram & 6888 1 1089. 
MacSnap Model S48S (512 K rersonal Computrr Pcrlphc11ls 

10 2 M 8 Upgrade w/ SCSI Port) 459. Available in Beige or /'/atirmm Color 
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacP/us MacBottom HD·21 

w l M 8 Upgrade) 249. (10+ Mb SCSI Hard Disk) 859. 
MacSnap Toolki t (Wrmc/1, MacBottom HD-32 

COJe Crarker & Grounding Set) 14. (32 Mb SCSI I/arr/ Disk) 999. 
Ehman Encinming MacBottom HD-45 
Ehman SOOK External Disk Drive 189. (45.\fb SCSI l/ard Disk) 1285. 
Fint Clw Prriphmls MacBottom 20 (20• .\lb 
Sider C-46 (40M8 flard Drive Serial Ilard Djjk for 

wilh 60,\/B Tape for Mac 51lk & MarPlus) 859. 
MacPl11sf SE or Mac II) 1629. Rodime Svstems 

IOMEGA Dual Cartridge Drives Rodimc 20 Plus 
Ilernoulli Box (Dual /OM 8 w/ SCSI) 1419. Hard Disk (MacPl11s SCSI) 759. 

Digitizers 
AST TurboScan (Op1ica//y Scans MacScan (High Speer/ lti1age 

& Digitizes at JOO Dots-Per·lnrh) 1399. Scanner at 300 (DP/]) 1399. 
lmpulsr Impulse (MacNif1y) Summag11phics 

Audio Digi1iw V2.0 w/SoundCap 149. MacTab!ct 12 xl2 size 379. 
Ko1la Trchnolocics Corp. ThunderWarr 
MacVision (Digitizer) 175. ThunderScan V4.0 wi1h Power 
Nrw Image Technolocy Pon (Mac .lllK. 5/lK 
Magic Digitizer (Mac 128/512k Enhanced. MacPl111. and 

or Ma cP/11s Version) 249. Maci111oslr SE) 199. 

Accessories 
Bech·Tech Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20. 

Fanny Mac 69. Tilt /Swivel 22. 

Cambridge Automallon Universal Copy Stand 24. 

Numeric Turbo Sptria/ 99. Polarizing Filler 34. 

Ctntr1I Products Prinlcr Muffler 80 39. 

MacOpcner (ill/ /11 One Mac Toof) 16. Printer Muffler 132 52. 

Curtis M1nufacturing Control Center 64. 

Diamond·Surgc Suppre5sor·SP-1 29. System Saver Mac 

Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP-2 36. (&ige or Platinum) 64. 

Rub)'-Surge Suppressor-S PF-2 55. A/B Box (MacPlus 011/)') 64. 

Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF·! 47. Turbo Mouse 85. 

Ergotron Mouslrsk 

MaeTil1 or MacTil1 SE Mouse Pad 7' x9' Size 8. 


(P/a1inum Color) 74. Mouse Pad 9' x W Size 9. 
Mouse Cleaner 360" IS. Nu•oleeh 
1/0 Desl&n EasyNet (Specify Din 8 or DB·9) 29. 
Mar l.J1ggage Available in Nav)' Nutmeg 15' Monilor 

or Platinum Gray (Displays One Full l'og1') IJ99. 
Mncinware Plus Carrying Case 69. Nutmeg 19' Monitor 
Mncinwarc SE Carrying Case 79. (Displays 1k•o Full Pages) 1549. 
lmngewarc II Carrying Case 49. Ribbons Unlimited 
Kalmu Designs Available in Black, Blue. Brown. 
Ttakwood Roll· 7bp Disk Cases: Green. Orange. /~"Pit'. R1·d. 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14. )~/low, Silver & Gold 
Double Micro Cabinet lmagcWritcr Ribbon·Dlack 4.50 

(lrolds 60 disks) 21. lmagcWriter Ribbon·Color 5. 
Triple Micro Cabinet lmagcWritcr Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25. 

(holds 135 disks) 29. lmageWriter II-Four Color Ribbon 12. 
Krnslncton SoltStyle 
External Disk Drive Co,·cr 8. MacEnhancer 175. 
Mouse Pocket 8. The Madison Linc 
Mouscway (.llomepad) 8. Professional Seri<•s Carry 
lmageWritcr or lmugeWriter II Cover 9. Cases /11 Blork Ballistic Nylon 
Macintosh (Plus) Dust Co1-cr 9. Mac(Plus) Carry Case 79. 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket 17. Image Writer I (II) Carry Case 75. 

Blank Media 
Sinilc Sided 3'/," Dlskelles Double Sided )\/{ Diskcltes 

DASF 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of5) 8. BASF J~· OS/ DD Disks (box o/5) 9. 

Bulk (Sony) JW SS/ DD Disks (/0) 12. Bu lk (Sony) 3W DS/ DD (10) 16. 

Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 14. Centcch 3W OS/ DD Color Disks 

Ccntech JW SS/ DD Color Disks (box of 10) 19. 


(box of 10) 16. Sony JW DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 19. 
Fuji 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 14. Fuji 3W DS1DD Disks (ho.to/ 10) 20. 
Muell 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 13. Maxell Jn' DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
Verbatim 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 13. Verbatim 3W DS/ DD Disks (bo.tof 10) 20. 
JM 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14. 3M 3W OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10) 22. C.ltoh Color Disks OS/ DD (box of /OJ 25. 

Modems 
Hayes Microcomputing Prometheus 
Smanmodem 1200 299. Promodcm 1200 
Smartmodcm 1200 Mac (I/ayes Compatible) Sprcla/ 229. 

w/S martcom II & Cable 359. Promodcm 2400 
Smartmodcm 2400 449. (Hayes Compatible) Special 299. 
Trnnset I000· 128K 269. Mac Pack w,'Procom M and Cable 
Transct IOOO·S l2K 359. (Specify Mac or Mac/'l11s) 49. 
Transct 1000 Mnc Acccsso r)' Kit 29. U.S. Robotics 
lnterBridgc Courier 1100(1/ayes Com11atible) 199. 

(Co1111ert Appletalk NrtK-orks) 599. Courier 2400 (Ho)'es Compatible) 349. 
Migrnl Courier 2400E (/layts Compatible) 409. 
Migenl Pocket Modem Courier HST 9600 

(W. 300/ /200 Baud) 169. (I/ayes Compa1ible) 689. 

800/832-3201 
Customer Service (203) 378-3662 

Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M. 

Saturdays JO A.M. to 6 P. M. (&stern Time) 


OUR POLICIES 
• We acce pt MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge. 

• Your crcdil card is not charged until we ship. 

• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that complclC5 the order is 
sent freight free . 

• If you arc ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With 
MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration 
date. Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax. 

• Locations more than I day away shipped via Airborne Express Next
Day-Air Service. 

• Sorry, we cannot acccpl COD orders. 

SHIPPING 
• Contiguous 48 United States & Puerto Rico: Add HOO per order 10 cover 

Airborne Express Ncx1-Day-Air Service. APO/FPO orders shipped !st Class 
Mail (add 3% $5.00 Min charge). Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Contlncnlal 
US: call or write for information. 

RETURNS 
• Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Dcfccti\'t 

hard ware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer 
service at (203) 378·3662 to ob1ain a Reium Authorization Number before 
returning goods for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 
20%restocking fee. 
All items subjtet to availability. Prices subject to change withoul notice. 

.lllRBORl'IENow Shipping Next Day Air by FXPRESS 

75 Research Drive 
Stratford, Connecticut 06497 
800/832-3201 

.:l Copyright 1987 Programs Plus, Inc. 



• • & Phenomenal Prices • 
DataBase Management 	 Graphics Software 

!'l!lll 
Blythe Software Forethought FileMaker Plus 159. Altsys Corp. FONTaslic 27. MacroMlnd VidcoWorks II 129. 

Omnis 3 Plus 259. Microsoft Microsoft File 1.05 110. FONTaslic Pl11.1 49. Miles Compuling

Omnis 3 Plus Mulli-User Odrsta Double Helix 275. Fontographer 2.2 245. Mac The Ripper, Orchestra of Foms, 


(MacServe, Tops Network. Multi-User Helix 439. Ann Arbor Soflworks Full Paint 53. People-Places-Things, or 
Corvus. or Apples/rare Network) 499. ProVUE Devtlopmrnt Apple Computer MacPaint 99. Tak mg Care of Business (each) 27. 

Borland OverVUE 2.1 149. Broderbund Print Shop 39. l\tindscape ComicWorks 48. 
Renex Plus Call Softwarr Discoveries Casadywarr GraphicWorks I.I 64. 
Chang Laboratories MergeWrile 32. Fluent Fonts 2.0 (7ko·Disk Se1) 29. Olduvai Soflware 
C.A.T. Conlacts•Ac1ivi1iesoTime 239. Record HolderPlus 45. 	 Fluent Laser Fonls Vol. 1-15 (ea) 48. Posl·ART (Three Dilk Se1) 34. 

Deneba Software Canvas 1.0 Siiicon Beach Softwarr 
(lndudel Delk AcceJwry) Spt•cial 125. SupcrPainl 99. 

Duhl-Click Software Silicon Press 41. 

World Class Foals! Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. Solullons Internallonal 

World Class Fonts! (801 h Vo lumes) 49. The Curator (Catalog !Our Ari) 95. 


Business Software 
Apple Computer Mac Project 159. LolusJau(Vmion I.A) 179. WetPainl Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. Springboard Cenifica1e Maker 35.Bravo Technologies MacCalc 85. Micro Plannln& Softwarr IVetPai nt (801h Volumel) 49. Symmetry Pict ureBase Vl.2 44.Borland Eureka' The Solver 129. Micro Planner Plus 299. Enzan·Hoshlgumi USA T/l\takrrCricket Software 	 Microsoft MacCalligraphy 2.0 11 5. Click An Leners I, Leners II , PersonalCricket Graph 	 125. Microsoft Works 1.0 189. Japanese Clip An Scroll I "Heaven" Graphics, Publications, Effects,Data Tailor 	 Microsoft Mulliplan I.II 110. or Scroll 2 "Ear1h " 59. Business Image, Holidays orTrapeze 2.0 (SpreadJhm/ Color Microsoft Chan 1.02 72. Japanese Clip An "Borders" Scroll 72. Christian Images (each) 28.Report Generator) 169. Microsoft Excel 1.04 224. LaserWare, Inc. LnserPain1 319. Click An Laser Fonts: Plymouth,Dentba Sof1ware Comment Micro·Syslrms Software LaserWorks 	 199. Bombay, or Seville (each) 46.(A 11aclt Elemonic N01es 10 Filel) 64. Analyze! (New SpreadJheei) 99. 
Forrthouihl PowerPoinl 229. Salori Softwarr 
Layrrrd Legal Billing 359. CAD ProductsNotes For Excel, Jau, PageMaker, Legal Billing II 519. 

Microsoft Works or Word 3.0 (each) 42. Project Billing 429. 
Lriisofl/Nolo Prrss Bulk Mailer 3.0 89. 	 Apple Computer MacDraw 159. Enabling Trchnologirs Easy 3D 69. 

Challengrr Soft warrWillWri1er V2.0 31. Bulk Mailer Plus 3.0 219. 	 Professional 3D 199. 
Mac 3D (Enhanced Version 1.0) 119. Innovative Data Drsign 

Crlckrt Software Mac Drafl (Updaied Version l.l) 159. 

Cricket Draw 175. Silicon Beach Software Super 3D 199.
Word &Outline Processors 

Ann Arbor Softworks llllndWork Soflware Educational/Creative Software 
Ful1Wri1c Professional 169. MindWrilc I.I 	 179. lllilliZil!:!il:&litl I \1<:'!11111111 !i~!UllleiJI I ?!I Jl!l~l Z!ii'o!Wl~HUilib 1. 
Applr Computer MacWrite 99. OWL lntrrnallonal Baron's Baron's SAT 35. Micro: Maps
Flreblrd Licrnsm Guide 	 79. Boias Producliom Studio Session 59. MacA1las Paim Version
Laser Author 	 105. Guide Envelope System 99. Broderbund Sensei Geometry 64. (Macl'ai111 Formm) 32.
Livin& Vldrotext More 149. Symmrlry Acrn Vl .2 38. Calculus or Physics 64. MacAllas Professional
Mkrosofl Microsoft Word 3.01 239. T/Maker Company Write Now 98. Davidson & Ass0<iatrs Speed Reader JI 39. (PICT/ MacDraw Vmion) 129. 


Math Blaster or Word Auack! 28. Mlndscapr Perfect Score SAT 

Elrctronic Ans w/The Perfect College 46. 

Deluxe Music Cons1ruc1ion Sci V2.0 63. Nordic Sofl warr
Spelling &Grammar Checkers 
Isl Bytr/Electronic Ans MacKids Educational111 
Kid Talk, Speller Bee, 	 Programs (eaclt) Special 29.Aegis Devrlopmrnl 	 Conch Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 39. First Shapes, or Math Talk 31. Passport DrslgnsDoug Clapp's Word Tools 42. Lundeen & Assoclalrs Ma1htalk Fractions, Fim Leuers & Passport MIDI Interface 95.

A.L.P. Syslems Mac Proof 3.0 WorksPlus Spell 38. Words, or Smoo1htalker JI. Master Tracks Pro 259.(Requim MacPlus) 99. Microlytics, Inc. Grrat Wave Software 	 Rubicon Publishing
Ballrrirs Includrd 	 Word Finder (Sy11011ym Finder) 39. KidsTime or lime Masters 28. Dinner al Eight-Silver Palate Bundle 52.Thunder! (/n1erac1i1•e Spelling Checker) 32. Working Software, Inc. Concertware+ 4.0 45. Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV 38.Deneba Softwur 	 Spellswell Spelling Checker Concertware+ MIDI 4.0 95. Springboard
Spelling Coach 3.0 	 & Proofreader 2.0 44. Hayden MusicWorks 29. Early Games for Young Children 28.(Webs1er's/Medical/ltgal/Hyphena1io11) 64. Spellswell Medical Dictionary Score lmprovemenl Symm for the SAT 59. Easy as ABC 	 28.Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional (J.l,000 Medical Ternu) 58. 

(AddJ Definitiom & TheJaurul) 129. Lookup (Makes Spelli11g Sugges1iorrs) 32. 

Game Software 
Desktop Publishing Accolade Hard Ball 24. Hilchhik~r's Guide to The Galaxy 19. 

Activision Shanghai or Hacker II 24. Zork Trilogy 45. 
Aldus Corporation PageMaker 399. Quark, Inc. 	 Hacker 16. Microsoft 

Boston Publishing Systrms QuarkXPress 499. Ponal 32. Flight Simulator 1.0 32. 

The MacPublisher lll 139. Solutlons, International Anwon Bridge 5.0 20. Milts Computini Inc. 

Lttrmt Ready, Sci, Go! 4.0 289. Glue (Add5 "Prim to Disk" Capabili1y) 41. Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football 30. The Fool's Errand or Downhill Racer 27. 

Pomrafl International, Inc. Super Gluc (Grap/tics Broderbund Ancient An of War 27. Mlndscape 

Laser FX lmegra1ion Package) 59. 	 Bullseye Software Balance of Power or 

(Typographical Special £/fem Targel Software Fokker TriPlane Flight Simu lator 34. Crossword Magic 32. 

for Desk1op Publishing) Sp1'ri11/ 119. Scoop 399. Ferrari Grand Prix 34. Deja Vu : A Nightmare Comes True 32. 


Electronic Ans Starneel I 37. King Of Chicago or Shadowga1e 32. 

Ven1ure's Business Simulator 49. The Uninvited or Siboo1 32. 

ChessMnster 2000 or Patton vs Rommel 30. Practical Computer Applications 
Archon, One-On-One, Pinball MacGolf 2.0 or MacRacq ueiball 36. 

Cons1ruc1ion Set, Seven Ci ties of MacCourscs 34. 

Accounting Packages 
Chani Labs 	 Dlgilal, Ele. 

Gold, Software Golden Oldies PsionNe"' Enhanced Vmio11 Ill Modules! 71irbo Muccounrnnl V2.0 259. 
or SkyFox (each) IS. l'sion Chess (JD & Multi·Ungual) 31.Rags 10 Riches GL, AR, or AP 125. Mlgenl In House Accountant 99. 

EPYX Winier Games 	 Sima On-LineRags 10 Riches Three Pack· Monogram Dollars & Sense 81. 
or Sub Bau le Simulator 24. Space Quest 	 32.(Gl /AR/AP) 299. Peachlree 

Haydrn Software Sargon Ill 29. King"s Quell I, II , or III (each) 32.lnven1ory Control 243. Back To Basics Three Pack 
Infinity Software, LTD. Siiicon Beach SoftwareProfessional Billing 243. (G l /AR/APJ 139. 
Grand Slam Tennis II 34. Apache S1rike or Beyond Dark Castle 32.Professio nal Three Pack- Survivor Softwarr Mac Money 
World Cup Soccer 27. Enchanted Scepters 21.G L/ Professional Billing/ Payables 349. (Financial Plan11er) Spedal 41. 
Go 23. Dark Castle 28. 
Infocom World Builder 41. 
Ballyhoo, Beyond Zork, Bureaucracy, Simon & Sch..,.lerStatistics Packages Hollywood Hyjinx, Leather Goddesses Star Trek (11u• Kobayashi Adve11111re) 24. 

of Phobos, Moon Misl, Nord & Ben, Sir-Tech Mac Wizard ry 35. 
BrainPower Systal Plundered Heam, S1a1ionfall, Sphrrr, Inc. 
S1a1View 512 Plus 179. Sys1a1 3.1 (Specify Mac 511 K. The Lurking Horror, Trinity. GATO, Orbiter. or Falcon 26. 
Cricket Software Statworks 77. MacPlus. or Mac II) Special 459. or Zork I (each) 25. XOR Soflware NFL Challenge 69. 



Verbatim 

DOS macfJiries run 30 minutes 
per daJ4 while tlae average Mac is 
used 21I211ours a 4&y. 

bilit ies are even, say around 1990, there is 
reason to expect that we will acid the abi li 
tv to automatically update files in the back
ground , com municat ing to o ther com 
puters where the data is stored. 

Several products are missing in action-a 
color monitor, UNIX, and others. W hat's 
going on? 

\Xie introduced so manv products this year 
thar it 's amazing we got as many out on 
time as we did. The good news is that the 
new Mac is so wel l received and supported 
by third parties. So if we are short of our 
own color monitors, there are st il I th ird
party pro lucrs ava ilable. 

UN IX is delayed onlv bv a few momhs. 
UN IX is so important that we need aver
sion that 's representative of our stvle of 
products. No third party has ever before 
created a simple version o f UN IX; maybe 
that's why there are on ly 250,000 copies of 
it running in the world today. \X'e think the 
real excitement is in bringing good tech
nologies >vithin reach of more people. 

For a long time Apple discouraged ta lk in 
the press about the Macintosh in the con
sumer market, yet more than half of our 
readers have a Mac at home. Has this 
policy changed? 

\Ve have made a major effort 10 ensure that 
people don't have a misconception about 
the tvlac. If it is viewed as a toy, that hurts 
the availablity of power ful applications. We 

look at the home as a place '\\:here the \ ·lac 
is L;secl , nm at the Mac as a home compu1er. 

How have large companies take n to the 
Mac? 

\'\tel I, we recentlv completed a srudy of ho\\' 
our computers are used in business. We 
fr.)und that on the average, DOS 1rn1chines 
are used 30 minutes per clay, wh ile the av
erage Mac is used 21h hours per clay. The 
average DOS user runs rwo applications 
while the 1\/lac user runs six. 

We also found that orhcrs sec the im
portance of our consistent user inrerf:1ce, 
where all functions such as Cut and Paste, 
Copy, Print , and so on are the same in each 
application. Companies undersrand that 
training is a large pan of to tal computer 
cost, and our consistencv tends ro reduce 
training time. We got into the business mar
ket w ith the Trojan horse of desk1 op pub
lishing: once inside, we're being accepted 
fr ir other things because users prefer the 
.\'lac. 0 

!11/erl'ieteed by.ferry Borrell 

Circle 37 on reader service card 



Denmark re • 

the computer table... 
The original MaCJ'able was the perfect 

place for a Macintosh. Then the Macintosh 
changed shape. So we thought about it again 
and built a new one. 

Introducing the all-new Macrable. Perfoct 
form and function for the elllire Macintosh 
fa mily. 

Cabl11 11t beco111es/J/atfi1rmjor fr1.rer 1Vri ler. 

liold1di.dis, 111a11 11als, mul 11fi11/ 


car/011 qfpapcr. 


One table fi ts all 
The new Macfable fi ts eve1y Mac made, 

he it 128, 512, Plus, SE, or the Macintosh LI. 
It has a place for everything. Hard disk, 

second drive, modem, keyboard, mouse, 
lmageWriter, mid LaserWriter Plusa carton of 
pape1:Yet even witha foll complement of gear, 
theres room to spread out for serious work. 

Every surface interchangeable 
Eachof MacTables four surfaces can be 

independently Lilted- and interchanged! You 
can even make it riJht or left handed. So it 
accommodates any peripheral you ·11 ever have 
at comfortable working and \~e''~ ng angles. 

Stru1ds the test of time 
Macrable is meticulously built in 

• ...agam. 

• S111jn(:(JS lift i11depc11drn//y.for 
tJ'!1011omfc comjo,.t. 

• Stro 11g /Jase 1111d r/11mble 11wlerials 
s11/1port bct1V)' eq11ipmc11 /. 

• /Jlm111il'i rm.,·: 60"Wx 30''/J 

l11tercbr111ger1/Jlc su~{r1ces qffer 
cm1fig11rationsj i!r l'ller:11 .~1:w Mac. 

Denmark, by c1c1 fismen using pure beechwood 
and durable laminates. Its new, sturdy 
design andquality materials support even the 
heaviest equipment. And Mac.'rable is now a 
new color: Platinum Gray, same as the new 
Macinto h line. 

Matching roll-away cabinet 
The new free-standing cabinet (optional) 

is big enough to u e as a stand for your 
LaserWriter or CPU. It featu res easy-gl ide 
casters, pace for li.J ll-size binders and a 
special place in the locking dia\ver tl1at holds 
over 100 disks upright andsecure. 

New lower price 
The new Maclfable also has a new price. 

just $269. Adel the sturdy, matchingcabinet 
for $129 more (all prices plus shipping and 
handling). And if you're not satisfied \\~ th 
Macrable for any reason, return it for a 
prompt refund (less shipping). 

Before you buy an ordinary table for 
your 1acintosh, think again. Then choose 
the Danish solution. The new MaCJable. 

eNew 
Table® 

'lb order yo ur MaCfable or 
fo r more in fo rmation call: 
TOLL FREE l ·800·722-6263 
in W:\ state (206) 881-57 51 

ScanCoFurn P.O. Bnx :121 7. nedmond.WA 9807.)-5217 

1UadMled1•sl,i:11 pat1•n t pt•111!111,~. . 11aclllble is•• n:r:iflf~rd tr.11/tttnark n/Scmuli1111l'it111 Cum/Jllll'T lim1il1m•. I nc. 


Circle 400 on reader service card App!t1l~ t1 trmli>mark oJ; mu/ Jf(Jcfntn.ch is a mu!~mark fl 'lllJSc..'il lo, A{JfJlt: Ctmsp11 trr, hie l'rfu mul d1·t(r:.n .rnbjf'f..·t la cba11A'C tftitbtmt rmtkt• 
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Sign up for &o 

ORLD Expo/ San 
And save enou,_,_ 

Head for 
MACWORLD Expo/ 

San Francisco 

January 15-17 

Moscone Center. 

And step on it. 


Hail the nearest taxi and roll on over to 
MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, the 
original Macintosh compmer show. 

Test drive an extraordinary array of 
hardware, software and peripherals first
hand. Weave in and om of traffic. Swp at 

hundreds of exhibits. Attend dynamic sem
inars and workshops run by industry ex
perts. Tune up your Macintosh skills. And 
more. 

In three clays, under one roof, you'll 
pick up tips, tricks, techniques, do 's, 
clon'ts, how-to's and what's news that 
would otherwise take weeks to collect. 
And if you register before December 15, 
1987, you 'll save $5. Enough to pay for cab 
fare . 

Keep your hands on 
the wheel, Mac. 

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco is a 
hands-on, do-it-yourself show. It 's excit
ing. It's challenging. Ic's fun . And it's 
fru itful. 

Create professional-quality business 
graphics - on the spot. Compose your 
own newsletter, ads and brochures. Try 
your hand at deskwp engineering and 
design. Send or receive messages from 
Mac to Mac. Witness the power of the 
latest Mac programming environments. Do 
all this and more in just three short days . 

There's somethlng for 
everyone. 

It doesn't matter whether you're a sea
soned hack or just out for your first drive. 
After three days, you'll be chock full of 
information on what Macintosh can help 
you do. In the office, in the lab, at school 
or at home. 

Our exhibitors llst. (As of August 18, 1987.) A who's who of people who design, de,.e lop and produce hardware. software and peripherals for Macintosh. 3Com Corp .. 5th GenerJtlon Softw:uc 
c/o Touchstone, 800 Software, A.L.P. Systems, Inc., Abaton Technology Corp., Acius, Inc., Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Adobe Systems, Inc., Advanced Computer GrJpltlcs, Advanced J:lcc. 
Suppon Prod., Inc. , Affinity MicroS}~tem s. Ltd .. Aldus Corp .. AI.Soft, Inc., AllS)~ Corp., Amcodync, Inc., America! Group, Anatcx, Ann Arbor Softworks, Apple Computer, Inc., Ashton-Ta1c, AST 
ReSC'Jrch . Inc., Bering Industr ies, Inc., Berkeley Macintosh User.; Grp. (DMUG), Berkeley Systems Design, Blackhole Technology, Inc. , Illowhard Industries, 8lytl1 Software, Dogas Productions. 
Borland International , Boston Computer Society, Broderbund Software, lnc .. Bi1e/ McGr.1w·Hill, C.l. Tech lmernat lonal, Inc .. Calcomp, Capilano Computing Systems, Ltd. , C.1'.1drW.. rc, Inc .. CE 
Software, Ccmram Systems West, Inc., Chcckmark Software, Inc., Cl.ARIS, CMS, Cognilion Technology Corp., CompScn<:o, Computer Cover Co., Compmer Expressions, Compmcr Fricnd'i, Inc., 
Computer Selection Jlusinc'SS Center, Computer Shoppe, Computer Ware, COMTREX, Ltd., Coral Software Corp. , Cricket Software, Inc .. Datacopy Corp., DataDesk International, Dat:1Spacc Corp ., 
D:1taViz, Inc., Dayna Communicuions, lnc., DEST Corp., Digh:tl ComrnuniC:Jtlons A.~ocl:ucs, Dove Computer Corp., Oubl·CIJck SOftwarc, Dynamac Computer Products, tnc., E.l. duPont de Nemours 
& Co. (Inc.) , Eastman Kodak Co. (MPAV KO) , EDUCOMP, Ehman Engineering. Erez !u11.el Sof1ware, Ergmron, Inc .. Everex S)~tems, F.C. Brooks & Co., far.lllon Compming. Future Design Sofnv.irc, 
General Compmer Co., Great Plains Software, Great \lC\lvc Software, GW lnslrllmcnts, Hard & Soft, Inc. , Hayden Books/Howard W. Sams & Co., Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc., Heizer 
Software , Hcwlctt·Pdckard Co., High Performance Systems, Inc .. 1/0 Design, Inc. , ICOM Simulations, Jnc., £con Review, Imagine Software, [nfomax Computers, lnfosp hcrc , Inc .. lnfoWorld. 
Jnnovativc Data Design, Inc., Jntcmct , Jasmine Compmer S}'stcms, Kamar W'ood Specialties, Kensingtan Microwarc Ltd ., Kent Marsh Ltd., K.Jnctics , Inc. , UL Cic, L1nguage S)'Slcrns Corp., Layered, 
Inc., Lctrasct U.S.A., l<.'\'co, Living Vldcmext, Inc., J.oDOWN, I.ogle Array. Inc., I.ogle cXtenslon Resources, Logical Operations, J.orus De\'clopment Corp .. Lundeen & Assoclaccs, Mac Buyer's 
Gulde/Redgate Comm. Corp., Mac Orchord, Inc., MocMog, MacroMind, Inc. , Macropac International, Macl\nor, MacUscr Magazine/ Ziff-Davis Pub. Co., MacWEEK, Magic Software, Inc., Mainstay, 
Manx SoftY."Jrc Systems, Jnc., Mass Microsystems, Met.a Sofrn':l.re Corp., Micah Storage S)'Stcms. Micro O}namlcs, Ltd., Micro Planning lnternational 1 MicroGraphics lmagcs Corp., Microsoft Corp., 
Microtcch Imcrna1 ional 1 Inc., MicroTimes, Migem, Inc., Mindscapt:, Inc .. Mirror TcchnologJcs, MonJrerm Corp., Monogram Sofrwarc, Inc ., Monster Cable Co. , NarlonaJ Jnurumcms Corp., Natlan:::il 
Semi-Conductor, New Image Technology, Inc., Nolo Press, NuData, Odesta Corp .. Olduvai Software, Inc., Opcode Systems, Orange Micro, Inc., PJlamir Softvmc, Para Systems, Paragon Cuncepts. 
Inc., PC Tclcsystcms, PC World Communications, Inc ., PEAK S)~ tcms, Peripherals Computers & Supplies, Inc., Per.;onal Bibliographic Software, Inc., Personal Computer Peripherals Corp., Personal 
Training S)~tems, Pixelogic, Inc., l\llomor Software, Inc ., l\lstcralt International , Inc., Practical Computer Applications, Inc. (PCAJ), Priam, Primera Software, ProVUE Development Corp .. Public 
Domain Exchange, Publishing, Ink, Quark, Inc., Racct Compmcrs. lid., Radius, Inc., Ribbon Land, S:nori Software, Scou, f'Orcsman and Co. , Second Wave, Inc. , Select Micro S}'Slems, Sigma Designs, 
Silicon Beach Software, Inc., SoftVicw, Software Complement, Software Suppl)'. Solutions, Inc .. Spectra Blue. Spectrum Digital Systems, Spectrum Holobi1e, Springboard Software,Strawbcny Tree 
Computers, SuperMac Technology, Survivor Software, ud.. Symmetry Corp .. Systat . lnc., Tacklind Design, Inc .. Target Software, Inc., TelcRobotJcs lmcrnational , Inc .. Telesis Edua nional S}~te rm, 
Inc., TI1c Bottom Linc, ·n1c Macncal·Schwcndlcr Corp., The "fadson Llnc, THINK Technologies, Inc. , TPS Elcccronics, True Ba.'ilc , Vc~cad Corp., VirginJa Systems Sofrn."'Jre . Vision Technologies, 
Inc., \1C'hite Pine Software, Inc., Williarm & Moclas Microcomputer Products, WordPerfect Corp ., Working Software , Inc. And tltcrc arc more to come! MACWORLD Exposition/San Francisco is the 
original Macintosh computer show. h's sponsored by MACWORLD, the: M::icinmsh"" Magazine, a member of the IDG Communications/Inc. family. 
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Francisco by December 15 
for cab fare. 

There's li terally something for every
one - including special programs on 
computer-aided des ign, business graphics, 
communicat ions, desktop publishing, edu
cation, programming with Mac and then 
some. 

Taxi, anyone? 
Avoid long lines at the door. Register now 
for this exciting three-day conference. And 
save $5 . 

Simply fill out the coupon and send it 
with your check for $35 (or supply credit 
card information) to the address listed 
before December 15, 1987. Onsite confer 
ence admission is $40. And no credit cards 
or checks wi lt be accepted at Moscone 
Center. 

This tow $35 fee al lows you to visit all 
exhibits and attend alt se minars. If you just 
wanr w vis it the exhibits, admission is $15, 
payable only at the door. 

To register add itional people, just copy 
this form and complete it for each attend
ee. For group and student rates, please call 
61 7-329·7466 bv December 10. This form 
must be received by December 15. After 
that , you must register at the show. All 
registrations are non- refu ndable. 

Don't miss out on th is opportunity to 
take a free ride. Register now and save $5. 

HERE'S ABIG TIP. 

REGISTER BY DECEMBER 15. 


AND SAVE $5 - ENOUGH FOR CAB FARE. 

D Yes. I want t0 pre-register for MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, January 15-17, 1988 at the 


Moscone Center. Please send my badge IO: 


Name --------------------------- 

Ti tle --------------------------- 

Company - ------------------------- 

Mailing Address ------------------------ 
Cit}'------ State _____ Zip_ _____ Phone _______ 

D Check enclosed (make payable t0 MACWORLD Exposition) Amount Enclosed $ - -- 

D MasterCard D Visa D American Expr~ 

Account" DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD (Incl ude all m1mbcrs.) 

Expiration Date Signature -------------- 
(Signature necessary tu be va lid.) MW 

1-----------------------------1 
Send pa)'mCnt and coupon to MACWORlD Expo, P.O. !lox 1;; , EMAC\VORLDNWestwood, Massachusetts 02090. Coupon must arrive at our office no 
later than 'l\1csda)', December 15. For further information. call Milch XPOSITIO ~ Hall Associates al 617-329·7·166. 

The MAC\VORLD Exposition is produced by World Expo Co., and 
managed by Mitch Hall As.sociatcs. MACWORLD Exposition Is a 
regis tered tr.tdcmark of World Expo Co., Inc. SAN FRANCISCO 
MAC:WORLD ExJX1Silion is an independent IJ'"Jde sbow nm affi liated with Apple Computer, Inc. APPLE and the APPLE LOGO arc 
registered 1radcmacks and MAC, ~IAC INTOSH , and MAC:WORLD arc trJdcmarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 





Macworld News 


by Gil Davis 

Alvin Eisenman c11ose the Macintoshfor Yale 's prestigiousgraduate design school. 

Ivy League Mac 
Graphics 

m\ ;Lie Univers ity, \"V hich 
boasts one or°the top 
graphic design schools 

in the councry, had a lot of 
choices when it came to selec t
ing computers to r its graduate 
school of arr. According to Al
,· in Eisenman, who heads up 
rhe school's graphic design de
partment, after four genera
tions of graphic an s technology 
1he design school adopted the 
tllac tor its low cost, its high
quality perto rmance, and its 
WYSIWYG capabilirn 

The d panmenc 's students 
design logos and typefaces 
using Fo11tograpbe1: Arnvork is 

created with Adobe !llustrato1; 
layouts are designed with 
Quark XPress, and special ef
fects are created direc tly in 
Postscript. Comprehensive 
sketches are printed on a Laser
Writer, and camera-ready copy 
is sent to a Linotronic Imageset
ter for high-resolution output. 

Although anyone can load Il
lustrator or XPress, Eisenman 
feels that these sophisticated 
tools are not self-explanatory; it 
cakes artisticallv inclined incli 
viduals to prod~1ce snappy 
looking documents using the 
newly available canned lavout 
form:ns. · 

Eisenman also maintains that 
design offices want to hire 
graduates who know how to 

use this type ofcomputer 
equipment, and chat there is a 
great demand to teach profes
sional designers how co use it. 
That's why l 'ale hoses a week
long summertime seminar at
tended by alumni who head up 
New York's cop graphic design 
firms. - Stuart Silverstone 

Managing Files 
theFastWay 

Nm:v there's a way to 
deal quickly wicl1 al I 
chose files wi thout hav

ing to return each time co the 
Finder. DiskTools Plus, a pack

age of productivity cools en
hanced and reborn at Elec
tronic Arcs, can perform almost 
all the functions of the Finder 
and offers some additional fea
tures as well. You selecc vour 
fl ies from a scrollable list and 
then click the appropriate icon 
according co what you wa nt 
done to the files. 

You can launch, delete, move, 
copy, find , rename, get info on, 
get sizes of multiple files, and 
even unmount your second 
hard disk and lacer remount it
al! from \Vithin your applica
tion. Several DAs can perform 
most of those functions, but 
they can 't rival Disk'lbols' abi 1
ity co create a home base simi
lar co the Finder. For instance, 
dealing with icons instead of 
just buttons really helps you 
feel as if you're in the Finder, 
and the implementation of a 
new window-management 
environment increases 
productivit y 

Unlike standard hies, Disk
Tools remembers exactlv how 
many folders deep you a're 
when you switch between vol
umes. It even remembers the 
exact scrolled position of your 
fl ies list when traversing back 
up through the hierarchy of 
tolclers. · 

You can also launch vour fa 
vorite documents and ;1pplica
rions from a special customiz
able Quick Launch \Vindow. 
Or try this: select five different 
packed documents from one 
folder and press Return . Disk
7bols '"ill launch Pack it auto
matically and unpack all the 
documents. 

(continues) 
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~National 
~ Semiconductor 

Wewere ready

forthe MacII ost 


before theywere. 

INTRODUCING THE 

NS8/16 MEMORY 
EXPANSION BOARD 

FOR THE MACINTOSH II "' 
National has been providing high- "" ~ 

level acid-in products for over adecade. 
We've helped well over ahundred thou
sandmulti-tasking, multi-user business 
environments 11111 faster and bener. So 
even before Apple was ready with die new 
Mac"' 11,we were ready with tl1e expertise 
and technology to help it work harder. 

In fact,we viewed the Macintosh™11 
as an 'open' invitation to provide power 
users \.\~th tl1eright tools.And now we're 
proud to inu·oduce theNS8/ 16 Memory 
Expansion Board. 

GITT 4, 8, 12, OR 16 MBYTES 

OF RAM FEATURING: 


• Apple/ NIXd> (A/ UX) compatibiJity. 
• RAMcli ksoftware. 
• Advanced NuBus'Msuppon. 

Speed through memory hungry appli
cations like:CAD/ CAM.Desktop Publish
ing. High Resolution Graphics. Big 

.ll:idmoshaml )l:!c urc 1r.ulcmarl<s of ,1pplcO.im1m1cr, Inc. 

IJNIX li " rc11is1crcd tr:ulcm:irk nfAWT Ucll 1.ahs. 

:iullus l~ a 1r:ulm1:irk of 'lb:i:; lnstnimcmslncorpor:ucd. 


0 I' 87 N:i1lon:1I Scmiro111i11c1or Corp. 

Databases and Spreadsheets. Financial/ 
Accounting packages.And Al Program
ming.just to name a few. 

ANDRUNA/UX 

MORE EFFICIENTLY 


High-end applications v.~ 11 nm at top 
performance levels under A/ UX.. Witl1out 
modifications. And tlle NS8/ l6 remains 
completely transparent to tl1e user. 

In the Macintosh ll operating system, 
tl1e RAMdisk utility allows an application 
to treat the NS8/ 16 as one,or aseries, 
of pseudo disk drives,accessing files at 
NuBus memo1y speeds. 

So memo1y intensive applications will 
go much faster. tis will S\\~tching between 
applications. 

Circle 196 on reader service card 

ALL WITH QUALITY 

AND SUPPORT YOU CAN 


RELY ON 

Get a full 5-yearwarranty on the 

NS8/ 16. Backed by the leader in memory 
products. And customer se1vice. 

National is the company you should 
tl1ink of for add-in products.Now, \~th our 
NS8/ 16 Mem01y Expansion Board.And 
in the future - you can expect to see a 
whole lineofadd-in products for theMac II. 

It'sexperience that lets us make a 
promise like that. So now tliat you have 
the Mac 11 ready to 11111,youknow who 
can help you see how far it can go. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL THE COMPATIBLE 

PRODUCTS GROUP AT 


800-345-4006 
OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALL 800-538-8510 

~National 
~ Semiconductor 



Macworld News 

' Ii.> accomplish all this, author 
Evan Gross (\vho also wrote the 
popular spelling-checker DA 
/ZJ1111der) has completely re
written the st:mclard file inter
face so it \VOrks much more 
intuit i\'ely. As a result. vve nmv 
have a pmvcrful DA for file 
management that is fast, easy, 
and fun to use. I-or more infor
mation , call Electronic Ans in 
San Mateo, Ca lito rnia , at 
415/571-7171. - Ro/J Habn 

PC Experience 
Pays Off 

DI 
Tecmar offers some
thing different with its 
new QT-klac40 40M 13 

rape backup: the expert ise 
gained from becoming a leader 
in rape backup systems in the 
\ IS-DOS \VOrld. One result of 
this experience is Tecmar's re
liance on the QIC-100 record
ing standard , which features 
high-level error correction. 

According ro Gene Della 
'forre, clirecror of 'lecmar 's ne\v 
Apple Products Division, the 
external QT-Mac40 gives Mac
intosh users all the benefits of 
Apple's cartridge tape unit in a 
portable svstem at an afford 
able price. The $1395 device 
connec ts to the Mac Plus, SE, or 
11 through a SCSI irnerface and 

Tecmar's QT-Mac40 l<1pe back
up is part ofthe tremi to bring 
DOSpet·ipberals to the Mac. 

leatures both mirror-image and 
file-by-file backup. Also avail
able from l ecmar is rhe Lab 
Master ll, a $1250 board for the 
Mac I l that perfo rms analog-to
digital signal conversions. 

Tecmar has a series of other 
products under development, 
including an expansion chassis 
!o r the SE and the l'v1ac ll. This 
ex ternal box will provide ex tra 
slots and thus the abilitv to in
sta ll add itional floppy drives, 
hard disks, and tape backup 
systems. The company also 
plans ro supply graphics and 
multifunction boa rds for the 
ne>;v machines, as well as 
boards dedicated to sc ientific 
data acquisition and industrial 
control and monitoring. Tecmar 
expects rhe Mac II to be used 
in gro,ving numbers in the 
latter two areas. 

For more informat ion con
tact l ecmar, 6225 Cochran 
Rel. , Solon, OH 44139, 216/ 
349-0600. -Karen Sorensen 

Desktop 
Construction 
.• Equipped with his 
.·· desktop CAD system , 

Tom Smith designs and 
builds ultra-energv-efficient 
houses. While the Mac helps 
Smith to draw faster ancl be 
more organi zed, it benefits him 
most by improving his design 
capabi lities. 

\V'ith the Mac, Smith and his 
clients can examine, change, 
and refine plans until they get 
the house look ing ;m cl func
tioning exactly the way they 
"''ant it. Smith's clients stay in
volved with the Mac-generated 
plans longer than before, 
\vhen he showed them paper 
blueprints. 

\Xihen the design is com
pleted, Smith uses Reac~1 ·SetGo 
to put together a specificat ion 
book. The document includes 

Tom Smitb a11.d bis son visit an energy-efficient house Smilb 
designed 011 a Mac Plus. Prelimi11atJ' renderings were sboum on 
the Mac so the client could participate in revisions. 

ever ything from blueprints to 
brick patterns, so that the cus
tomer can show off the soon
to-be-built home. In ac.klirion, 
Smith uses the l'vl ac to display 
his portfolio of designs ro po
tential clients. 

I-low did this architect begin 
his M:1cintosh adventure? Smith 
originally bought the Macro 
write a book describing his ar
chitec tural philosophy. From 
preliminary drawings and blue
prims prepared as illustrations, 
Smith progressed to using the 
Mac l()r working blueprints, or
der fo rms, job controls, and 
client letters. With rhe help of 
Dick Bishop, CAD specialist at 
C:ustnm Computer Special ists 
of Hauppauge, New 'tb rk , Smith 
put together his CAD svstern. 

Sm ith's hard·ware nmv in
cludes a Mac Plus, a Hyper
Drive FX /20, a Radius Full Page 
Display, a Laser\Xirirer Plus, and 
a Hewlett-Packard DraftPro 
Plorrer ; he uses MacDrc(/i , 
Neac(11SetGo 3.0, File.Waker 
P!11s, and Excel for soft ware. 

Yc)u can see the results of 
Smith's Mac-oriented arch itec
ture in his book Tom Smitb'.' 
Common Sense Arcbitecture, 
which will be released next 
spring by Random House. 
- Brita Meng 

MIDI Standard 
Proposed 

A ~II DI file format was 
formal h· proposed to 
the MI DI Manufac

turers' Association (t\Hv1A) at 
the _June rracle show sponsored 
by the National Association of 
t\·lusic Merchants ( NAi'vl 1\I ). 

Offering the standard was 
Dave Oppenheim of Opcode 
Systems, who has been devel 
oping the new file-transfer 
fo rmat for the past year in . 
association with or her MI DI 
developers. 

(co11ti11ues) 
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The 827,392 pixel window of opportnnitJ In fact , one of the most tangiblestatementsabout E-Machines' 
If youare a designer. engineerora profes ional in business, market- comm ilmenl lo engineering qualitycan't be seen on the screen al all. 

ingor sales you have probably di scovered you can worli fas ter and You have 10 lookbehind TheBig Picture lo see the FCC "B'' cert ifica
communicale better with a Macintosh ."' tionstamped right on the back. 

Add 'flJeBig Picture™ from E-Mach ines and you open new vistas of That's the highest rating attainable. Rather than settle for the easier 
power. Here is theopportunity to see your bestwo rk unfold . 71.1eBig to get Class "A" certi fication, we pushed ourselves for excellence. Class 
Picture displays a 1024 by 808 pixel desktop that shows "B" demands rigorous engineering and is reserved on!)' 
you over four and a half ti mes more information than for products that exceed tough standards. Products li ke 
the standard Macintosh screen, or almost three limes as ~ ,,,;' -- -,~ 'lYJe Big Picture and the Macintosh. 
much as either of 1heoptional screens for the new !:::: 1:,,-~]="~:'!:~!!I-;,,: Tl Bl Pi t · dabl k 'tJ 
Macintosh If. ~ illJ~~~Mj~· :u~; Mfcio:o:~re is upgra e to wor w1 I 

llngineered to be the most l\lacintosh compatible ;:;: :.......:;;;;;~;:l;:;.:~; 711e Big Picture is ava ilable now for all Macintosh 
'fiJe Big Picture is the ideal large screen for yo ur models, including the new -SE and -II .And it 's good to 

Macintosh. We have carefullydesigned and engineered know that '/1Je Big Picture you bu~· today can be 
all the major systems from tl1eground up .The hard- ------~·--upgraded to work with the Macintosh you may buy 
ware, the software, the ergonomics. Because we designed . · .. tomorrow. Even if you have your sights set 
it right, from the start, following all the Macintosh "-iiltiiiilio,,,;, ~ \Wf-;p.-;, ~ on one of Apple's new "Open Macs" or 
rules, you get the most Macintosh compatible large screen .-- ~ - ___..,:.__, ·.•::.'/ portables from Dynamac"' and Colby.™ 
monitor on the market. See for yourself 

The Big Picturesupports all standard Macintosh software. Plus, it's Ask you rApple®dealer for 77JeBig Picture. Dealer installation is 
compatible with the leading high-per[ormance add-ons . Like Hyper- quick and easy. There's no drilling or so ldering which keeps your 
charger-020™ from General Computer and 'I\JrboMax"' from Macintosh neat , clean and portable as e1·er. '/1Je Big Pict1tre and 
MacMemory; products from Levco, Dove, and more. Macintosh.The power to see your best. 

~~THEBIG PICTURE™ 
E-Machines Inc. 7945 S.W MohawkStreet Tl1alalin, Oregon 97062 (503) 692-6656 

Circle 600 on reader service card 



Macworld News 

Dt1vid Kusek's new MIDI stt1n
dt1rtl may aid the growth ofthe 
electro11ic music industry. 

Right now, rhe MIDI (Musica l 
Instrument Digital Inter face) 
protocol enables compurer
comrolled synthesizers, sound 
processors, and computers to 
converse and cooperate. Each 
sequencer or editor application 
crea tes proprietar y files. 

File transfers involve run
ning a sequence in real time, 
sending MI DI performance 
dam as if played by a human, 
and then resav ing. This time
consuming procedure could be 
replaced by the new f\'llDI file 
format, which would make 
such exchanges as simple 
as opening fi les \v irhin a 
dialog box. 

Passport president David 
Kusek says, 'The analogy isn't 
perfect, bur M IOI files repre
sem a Clue for musicians. The 
MIDI fi le format will give soft
ware vendors rhe kind of kick 
the original MIDI [hardware] 
spec gave synch manufac turers." 

A MIDI fi le based on rhe 
new standard will be device
independent. Songs can be 
transferred from a l\:lac to an 
Apple II or from a !IGS to a 
Commodore 64 and back by 
modern , over f\H DI cables, or 
on magnetic media. Further, 
this format is expected ro en
courage modular soft ware, 
which will mean that any edit
ing program can swap files 
with any sequencer or pr inting 

module, regardless of the man
ufacturer. For example, Com
moc.lore users might laser-print 
scores or edit tunes on a 
friend's Mac. 

Proponents of the standard 
envision three file types: single
track multichannel, like a cas
secte of a song; n-track parallel , 
where data is separated; and se
quential multichannel. This last 
format divides a sequence into 
verses and choruses, the way 
MIDI hardware often handles 
a song. 

Mac-MIDI soft ware vendors 
seem to Jove the proposed for
mat. Already, Intelligent Music's 
jam Facto ry and M read and 
write the new MIDI files. 
Soutlw.ronh Music Systems' 
/vl!D!Paint and One-Step will 
read them but •.von't wri te them 
"until the proposal is locked 
dm·m by the MMA," according 

MIDI fil e standard is a welcome 
step, and that in formal meet
ings have been held to discuss 
a device-independent digital
sound-sample ti le standard. 

It seems thar connectivity 
must be more than a marketing 
rubric in the Macintosh-M IDI 
world.-Cra1g O'Donnell 

Magazine 
Quality 

a We're use. d to thinking 
of the Mac as a va lu
able tool for producing 

newslecters and pamphlets. But 
more and more we"re seeing 
powerful new programs that 
thrust the Macintosh, and espe
cially the l\-lac II , into some of 

T/Jis scannet:Ipbotog1·ap1J ofGreta Gm·bo s/Jows t/Je ki11d ofi11wge
processiug capabilities that a7·e 11ow available on t/Je Maci11tos/J. 

to SW'S chief executive officer 
Bill Southworth. Thejapanese 
MIDI Standards Commictee 
must also approve it. There's a 
glimmer of l\,tacintosh piracy in 
one coder·s comment: ·· we just 
got tired of sitting around and 
\va iting." 

Apple's participat ion has 
been minimal. In Cupertino, 
Steve Milne of the Music Engi
neering Group reports that the 

the most demanding graphic 
applications. 

A case in point is a new pro
gram ca lled The Litbograpber 
from Knowledge Engineering 
that can produce magazine
quality hal ftone prints using a 
typesetter. The l.ithographer 
raises the Mac's graphic output 
from newspaper quality to 
magazine qualit y by tak ing full 
advantage of the Macintosh II's 
ability to d isplay gray levels 

on the screen. Combine that 
important function \.Vith auto
matic and mouse-control led 
editing tools and you have a 
kind of electronic stat cam
era, according to Bill Bates, 
president of Knowledge 
Engineering. 

This computerized stat 
camera takes highly derailed 
scanned images and generates 
dense bit-mapped images for a 
typesetter. The Lithographer 's 
omput is nor PostScript but a 
pixel-by-pixel representat ion 
of the picture. While a bit
mappecl image may require 
much more memory than a 
PostScript representat ion, it 
means that color separations 
can be rotated w ithout creating 
the moire patterns typica l 
of PostScript, cla ims Bates. 
(Adobe says moire patterns can 
be prevented through standard 
techniques.) 

It's also possible to create 
mezzotints, using textu red 
screens, etchings, and 
posterizations. 

The Lithogmpher is nmv 
available for the Mac I I in its 
black-and-white version. Can a 
color edition be fa r offr Cal I 
Knowledge Engineering in 
New York at 212/47.3-0095 for 
informat ion on the avai labili ty 
of a color ed ition. 

Out ofthe 
Closet 

Now your Macintosh 
SE HD20 can safely 
stay on your desk at 

night instead of being relegated 
to a locked.closet for protec tion 
of its internal data. 

Home users of an SE might 
not be so concerned abouc 
theft or alterat ion of daca, bur 
publishers, government agen
cies, and big banks are espe
cially interested in data secu
r ity, explains Harry Sweere, 

(continues) 
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1 INTRODUCING 101 MACROST~I FOR EXCEL.\

Instead of This . • • 	 You Can Do This. • • 


MAKE EXCEL EASIER 
AND MORE POWERFUL 
Now you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, utiliti es, keystroke 
savers and mouses/rake savers that will 
work with ANY Excel worksheet. No 
more dull. repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that cou ld be autom<iled. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, al I purpose 
macros on disk. Imagi ne being able to: 

• 	Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• 	Set up and maintain data bases with 
a single command 

• 	Create slide show presentations 
• 	Add menu-driven financial functions 
• 	Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen wilh a 
single keystroke 

- Plus 96 more 
savefeatures to 

ply th e 
and 
of Excel. 

time and multi
power 

ease-of-use 

With 101 MACROS FOR EXCEi~ you 
can save keystrokes & mousestrokes, 
save menu steps, save time and automate 
your worksheet. Whip through compli
cated menus and worksheet setups with 
a single keystroke. Eliminate repetitive 
operations with macros that will move 
down columns or across cells, changi ng 
each cell to your spec ifications. Opera
tions that previously required se\1eral 
mousestrokes. like swapping columns or 
inserting rows. can now be clone wi th 
single keystrokes. 

With This. $69.95 ~~~:u 


ELIMINATE FRUSTRATION 
How many times have you had to go back 
to th e manual to learn how to do some 
simple function that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? How often have you 
waded through charting, database oper
ations and building tables? How often 
have you wished that you didn't have to 
wear oul your arm reac hing for the 
mouse to perform just about every oper
ation? The macros in 101 !'v/ACROS FOR 
t::XCEL help you out with everything 
from simple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers, lo sophisticated, interactive mac
ros which "walk you through" more com
pli cated Excel operations. 

EASY TO USE 
These macros are extremely easy to use. 
Just load the macro sheet called 101 into 
Excel and you'll have all 101 macros avail
able for instant use at any time. 

By pressing the option key, the command 
key and asingle letter, you can inse1t new 
rows that copy data automatically. Or 
enter long phrases instantly. You can 
even toggle the gridlines and headings 
on and off with a singl e keystroke 
combination . 

EASY TO LEARN 
101 MACROS FOi? EXCEL comes com
plete with a comprehensive, step-by-step 
manual that includes a short tutorial 
chap ter and explains each of the mac
ros and how to use them. The macros 
are fully documented, so th ey're easy to 
review, change and learn irom - which 
gives yo u an excellent starting point for 
writing your own custom macros. 

Circle 653 on reader service card 
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fo'REE! 

HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 

Act now. For a limited time you get not 
only a complete collection of 101 macros 
with User's Manual , you will also receive 
a handy reference guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

''f>ut.,J111u/i11y . tlh' 11/timi1t.._• nwr m lil>l"my ." 
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ORDER 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL 

today! 


NOT COPY PROTECTED 
60-DAY MONEY BACI{ GUARANTEE 

CHECK YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

• LOl MACROS FOR EXCEL ·-----------I 	 YES! Iwant IOI sho11cuts. util ities and lu!i·slroke savers! 

I 	 Send me_ copies @ Sfi9.95 plw; $2.50 shipping 
($12.50 uu t:;itlc U.S.A.! CA rcsidcnls add S4.90 sales tax. 

I 	 D I enclose---------- 
1 	  or-

Pleasc cha111c mi• D VISA nr D MasterCard 

I Credit Card Exp. Date ________ 
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president of Ergotron. "\\''hen 
people had Pluses with exter
nal hard disks, they could eas
ily unplug the drive and lock it 
in a desk or closet. With the SE 
they'd have to unplug a number 
of cables and take the w hole 
computer into a closet." 

Jn response to requests from 
SE mvners for a more conve
nient form of security, Sweere 
invented the MacTilt SE Secu
rity System, w hich he aptly 
ca lls the lvluzzle. 

To use the ;\:luzzle, simply in
sert its steel tang into the SE's 
internal disk drive opening at 
the from and slip the remain
der of the harness under the 
computer or MacTilr mecha
nism. Then fold the hinged 
backplate upward, covering the 
power plug, and lock it using a 
loop inserted in the security 
opening ar the back of the Mac. 

When you're done, the hard 
disk is protected from use by 
the absence of power, and data 
can't be extracted from the 
blocked disk drive. In addition , 
the MacTilt mechan ism is now 

Ergotro11's Muzzle secures an 
SE's illlenwlbard disk. 

locked to the SE-an added 
bench! if the MacTilt is locked 
co the desk, says Sweere. 

The YlacTilt SE Security Sys
tem costs $49.95 alone or 
$129.95 with the MacTilt SE. For 
further in formation, ca ll Ergo
tron in Bloomington, \!inneso
La , at 800/328-9839. 

Filling the 
Interface Gaps 

a Ever say to yourself 
"There must be an eas
ier \Vay'./ ' \V'ell , so did 

Loftus 13ecker,Jr., who by now 
has probably wriuen more 
small utilities for the Mac than 
anyone else. Now thousands of 
Macintosh users are enjoying 
Becker 's shortcuts. 

One of Becker 's first contri
butions was showing us how 
to reconfigure our keyboards 
using Fedit-a technique he 
popularized on various tele
communication services. 

This System hack was che 
precursor to Becker 's popular 
ancl free DA TbggleKeys 1.03, 
which allows rhe typing of 
commas and periods \vhile in 
shift mode hy eliminating the 
< and > symbols. Want those 
symbols back? Just select 
'fbggleKeys once again. 

Becker went on to release 
two commercial prog rams: 
lbggleKeys FKey 1.3], and Key
board 10, which can recon
figure the entire keyboard. 
Both products are being re
vised for the ne\v Svscem and 
\Viii be shareware Offerings in 
their ne ~.. incarnation. 

Nexc, Becker wanted to use 
both fonts and DAs while work
ing in any application. So he 
wrore L\VO shareware contribu
tions cal led Other ... (version 
.).09, $10) and Fontsie (version 
3.06, $10), which can run DAs 
:me! fr)ntS stored on a disk. 

In a similar manner, Becker 's 
DA Kev 2.1 5 ( $10) allows DAs to 
be n11.1 from a file by invoking 
an F-kev. Another DA, Launch 
DA IN<~v 1.4, a free F-key, takes 
the matter further. Ir instantly 
creates a \vinclow f(Jr typing 
the name oLuw installed DA 
or r:-key, whicl1 is launched as 
soon as a unique match is found 
- often after you·ve typed on ly a 
few letters of the name. 

By now you might be won
dering how to use all these 
F-keys, given the ivlac's stan
dard limitation of eight ne\v 
r:-keys. Becker's FKey Runner 

Loftus "Lofty" Becke1;J1:, Wl'iles many small utilitiesfol' t/Je Mac 
when he's 1101 teacbi11g law at t/Je University ofCom1eclicut. 

1.01, a commercial desk acces
sory, comes to the rescue by 
allowing numerous F-keys to 
be run from a menu. 

One of Becker's more com
plex programs is 7i'me Logger 
2.11 ($15), a share\vare DA that 
cracks how the Mac is used. It 

works automatica lly or manu
ally and has many optional fea
tures. including the capacity to 
save records ro any number 
of files. 

Change Appl Font (1.03), a 
desk accessory, sets the de
fault fonts and font sizes of 
documents. 

Ocher valuable and free con
tributions from Becker prepare 
messages for upload to on line 
services. Clipj1erKey 1.5 and ] .6, 
F-keys that fixmat tex t li les by 
inserting or stripping carriage 
returns, al so monitor line 
length and number of char
acters and operate invisibly 
through keyboard commands. 

\Vhen not adding to the 
Mac's capabilities, Becl~er 
teaches law at the Universitv of 
Connec ticut. where he special
izes in criminal law, constitu 
tional law, law and psychiatry, 
and computer law. 

Becker's free sofhvare and 
shareware offerings can be 
found on many user-group bul 
letin boards. His commercial 
programs can be obtained by 
ca lling Dreams of the Phoen ix 
at 9041396-6952.-Linda.foan 
Kaplan 

)Clock's Author 
Wins Timely 
Award 

II
'·lc 's so universal , ev
eryone uses it. Nor 
only that, but it never 

bombs," said Hebecca Waring, 
codirector of the Boston Com
puter Society (BCS) Mac 
user group. 

With those words, Waring ex
plained why .Jim Sulzen, author 
of}Clock, a small !nit resource 
that puts a little digital clock in 
the t>.·lac's menu bar, received a 
$500 grand pri ze award from 
the 3000-odd members of BCS 
.\:lac, follmving the July ballot. 
Sul1.en. who was director of the 

(co111i1111es) 
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Ten 

thousand 


pages, take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a Llttle 

something that solves big storage problems in the time 

it takes to say "who has the Farnswortl1 financial files?" 


Introducing Tutem:• 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first truly portable 5l!.i'' system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

nanslated, that's 25 limes tl1e storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, tl1e Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fect ly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no 
extra hardware to buy. Tu add storage, just pick up 
another Tutem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of Totem drives to choose from.They're all 
in the brochure. Tu get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280 Technology Circle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1outside 
California. Just say "I'll take it:' 

Tutem Is a 1n Mmark or ll ertnK Jndus lries, Inc. 

M1Cl111 osh is a rtgistc reJ lr adem:.nk or Appl('. Circle 627 on reader service card 
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BCS Mac technica l group be
fore moving to California two 
years ago, rook the award at 
the August tvlacworld Expo in 
13oston. 

BCS members also voted for 
four runners-up, who received 
250 awards: Gil Beecher (au

thor ofDisktop DA ); Steve 
13recher (author of Power
Station, DA 1Hob, \'(lc~vStation, 

and Rep, ress); Harrv Chesley 
(author of \/CO and Packlt ).; 
and !tty Bitty Sofrware (actu
ally a companv. creator of 
A11t0Bfack). 

They join an elite group of 
previous winners that includes 
Bi 11 Ack in son (creator of the 
Toolbox, MacPaint, and Hyper
Card), Scott Watson ( ivl r. Red 
l~rder), Charles Maurer (de
signer of the Boston II font for 
che Image\X!riter ), and john Ray
monds (author of Tbe Dun
p,eon ofDoom). 

The BCS awards honor con
tributions to public domain and 
shareware programs for the 
Mac. The awards recognize 

those who have written signifi
cant programs and those who 
serve the computer commu
nity- for example, by assisting 
use rs over telecommunicat ion 
sen ·ices like CompuServe and 
Applel.ink. 

Comescrules curremh· scace 
that previous winners ca.nnot 
be renominated, but BCS is 
starting to run out of nominees. 
Consequently, the BCS Mac 
group may open up nomina
tions to previous winners , 
based on ne\\1 ser vices to the 
public domain/share\vare com
munit y. Anorher option, ac
cord ing to Rebecca Waring, is 
to ;nvard only two prizes and 
increase the award monev. 
-Brita Meng · 

-.,~. -. ~ 
• I;;. -.· ~ 

Color Printers 
Now 

;,eople inevitably say 
That color looks great 

on your Mac II screen, 
but what can vou do with ic?" 
While the ulti.mate solution a 
color laser printer, may be~ 
year away, alternatives.are avail
able now. 

For instance, there's Hewlett
Packarcl 's Paintj'et, a 1395 ink
jet printer offering a resolution 
of 180 clots per inch (dpi), 
which is superior to che Image
\\:.'riter's 144 dpi but not equal to 
the LaserWriter 's 300 dpi. The 
Paintj'et is much quiecer than 
most clot matrix printers and 
prints at a respec table 167 char
ac ters per second. 

HP has been careful to make 
this new printer available to 
Macintosh users; a driver is re
quired to make it !\'lac compati
ble. Some Macintosh programs, 
such as Cricket Draw and 
Cricket Grapb, alreadv include 
Paintjet drivers, but a generic 
driver v.1ill soon be available 
from Softstyle Solutions of 
Honolulu . Connection is 
through an RS-232C serial pon . 

Another alternative is Shin
ko's $4500 thermal printer, 
which outputs on special pa
per. Although its 200-clpi reso
lution can't match the Laser
\Vricer. Shinko's printer has 

found wide acceptance as a col
or-proofing machine for desk
top publishing, and for making 
overhead transparencies. 

The Shinko printer is distrib
uted by Computer Friends, a 
company close!\' related to 
Reed College's computer devel
opment lab in Portland, Ore
gcrn . The Reed lab is building 
links between the Shinko and 
the Macintosh by releasing a 
paral le! port ca rd for the Mac II 
($299) and a soft\vare package 
that includes a printer driver 
and poster-design capabilities 
($399). 

Another candidate is Apple's 
new lmage\Xfriter LQ, wh ich 
comes with a 27-pin print head 
that delivers up to 216-dpi reso
lution w ith a speed of 250 char
acters per second in draft 
mode. A four-color ribbon 
gives the LQ its color printing 
capabilities. Ar press time, the 
LQ was expected to cost be
tween $1300 and $1500. 

Full -color laser printers are 
being designed by Japanese 
firms such as Canon Ricoh 
Toshiba, :.111d Sharp. But an ' 
American company, Colorocs 
Corporation , may be the first to 
market a full -color printer in 
the Lnitecl States. Colorocs has 
reportecllv demonstrated a 
tour-colo1: printer with 300-clpi 
resolution and a speed oflO 
pages per minute (ppm)-42 
ppm in black-and-white mode. 
It's expected to cost at least 
$10,000. 

For funher info rmation, c:i ll 
Hewlett-Packard in Palo A lto 
California, at 415/857-1501 ; ' 
Computer P'riends in Portland. 
Oregon, at 503/626-2291; Color
ocs Corporation of Norcross. 
Georgia, at 4041448-9799; and 
Apple Computer in Cupertino, 
Cali fornia , at 4081996-1010. 
-Scott Beamer 

Plain-Paper 

Typesetters 


Apple's LaserWriter set 
new standards for wr it

• ten communicat ion 
and s1x t\vned a new industry: 
desktop publishing. 13uc it took 
Linocype's Linotronic elec tron ic 
tvpesetters equipped with the 
Postscript page-description lan
guage to gi\·e Macintosh users 
access to typographic-quality 
printing. 

Over the pasr couple of 
years, more than a dozen com
pet itors have emerged for Ap
ple ·s Laser\Xlricer printer. NO\v 
the high-encl laser printers, 
such as the Linotronic pr imers, 
are being challenged. 

P'or instance, the Varit yper 
VT600 plain-paper typesetter 

The Varitype,. VT600 boasts 
600-dpi 1·eso/11tio11. 

includes the PostScripl RIP 
( raster imaging processor) and 
a built-in 20Ml3 hard disk in its 
list price of $18,750. 

Varityper claims the \Tf600's 
processing speed is two co four 
times fas ter than the Laser\X'ri 
ter's, and its 600-clpi resolution 
is t\Yice the Laser\X'r iter ·s. 

(co111in 11es) 
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It used to be that Macintoshes and PCs were like 
oil and water. 

But 3+ for Macintosh changes that. As the newest 
member of our 3+ network software family; it's the 
first product to integrate both Apple and IBM net
working standards on one server. Not to mention the 
first network product other than Apple's to adhere to 
the new Macintosh standards. 

For you, this means another significant first: 
genuine transparency. 

Now your Macintosh and PC files can actually 
reside in the same Macintosh folder and PC directory. 
And coexist with AppleShare servers on the same 
network. 

3+ for Macintosh also works with the whole new generation of Macintosh multi-user 
applications and products. Like the ACIUS 4th Dimension database and THINK Technologies' 
InBox electronic mail. 

Better still, you enjoy more network services than anywhere else. Like network admin
istration right from your Macintosh. Connectivity to Ethernet, Token Ring, 

and AppleTalk networks. Electronic mail gateways to MCI Mail 
and DISOSS systems. And intemetworking and remote 

r ' capabilities that allow you to grow your network as big and 
powerful as you want.

r1 That's why you should call 1-800-NET-3Com for your 
· nearest 3Com dealer. 

After all, when it comes to networks, 3+ for Macintosh is the 
only one that truly passes the screen test. 

3+ Mail for Macintosh 
integrates Macintoshes 3Coni 

and PCs into a complete 
electronic mail system. WORKGROUPSYmMS 

Ii I J I II 

Ii ._. 
II 

-

0 1987 3Com Corporal ion. 3Com, 3+ and 3+Mail are registered trademarks and Workgroup Systems is a trademark of 3Com Corporation. Apple , Applc llllk and Macintosh 

are registe red trademarks and ApplcShare is a Lrndemark of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of Intemationnl Business Machines Corporation. 

El hc me l is a registered trademark of Xerox Corporation. ACIU S and 4th Dimension are trademarks of ACIUS, Ilic. THINK Technologies mul In llox a re trademarks of 

Tl-I INK Technologies. Inc. MCI Mail is a rcgislc1l!d service ma rk of MCI Communications Corporation. 3+ Mail for Macintosh avai la ble at year end. 
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In cerms of resolution , the 
Varicyper is mid-;vay between 
the LaserWriter (300 dpi ) and 
the Linorronic 100 (1200 clpi ). 
r or many typesetting uses, this 
wi ll be adequate to produce 
camera-ready copy. 

The increased speeds come 
from advanced electronics, and 
the higher resolution is poss i
ble because of an ultra fine 
toner. The Vari typer can be 
connected into a Macintosh 
system through Apple'I: dk or 
an RS-232C port. 

Another challenger: Print
ware" laser primer, which is 
packaged as two discrete unit s. 
the 720 IQ Laser Jmager and 
the 1200 HD Image Processor. 
Both are required for opera
tion. Prinrware will probably al
ready have introduced its mvn 
PostScript processor, Print
Script, by the time this is pub
lished. PrintScript will be 
available as a board to r Prinr
\\'are's Image Processor, adding 
$2000 lO the price of the unit. 

Including a 20MB bu ilt-in 
harel di ·k , the total price of the 
Print ware pac~age \viii be 
about $17,000. The printer has 
1200- by 600-dpi resolution 
nmv, ,·vith expansion to a full 

Tbe 720 IQ Laser Jmager tak es 
resolution to 11ew b eigbts. 

1200 by 1200 slated to r early 
1988. A SCSl port is just now 
being added, making connec
tion to a :vlac easier. 

Tegra, a manufacturer of 
elenronic typesett ing ma
chines, is expected t0 an
nounce a Macintosh interface 
soon. The Tegra machines will 
output up to 20 pages per min
ute and be priced beginning at 
3 ,000. Two models \Viii be 

available: a 1000- l ines-per-inch 
plain-paper unit and a 2000

lines-per-inch film unit. The 
ourpur can be m1nsferred di
rec tly 10 che primer's plate. 

Because of the relat ively high 
price of these plain-paper type
sett ing machines, those not 
doing daily typesetting will 
probably use them through 
service bureaus. 

For the desktop publisher, 
these machines have bridged 
the either/or choice between 
L.aser\Xtriter qua lity and typeset 
qual it y. You can choose the 
printer for your pro jec t on the 
basis of speed, cost, and quali
ty. For more into rmation call 
Tegra in Bi l lerica, Massa
chusetts, 617/663-1449: Var
ityper in Ease I !;mover, New 
Jersey, 8001423-1829; and Prim
ware in 1\·lendota Heights, Min
nesota, 61214'>4-9522. 
- Seo/I Beamer 

HyperCard 
Latches 
Video Works 

/-~VjJerCard is now 
grabbing program

• ming hooks strategi
ca lly placed inside the latest 
version of \fideoW'orks. The re
sult: a seamless transit ion thac 
makes the two programs act as 
one. It may start an importam 
new trend. 

Picture the two programs 
work ing together. You sit down 
to a 19- inch color monitor 
mounted atop a Mac I I. You be
gin a training program about 
the human circubcory system. 
You open up a f-~11perCard
basecl program that includes 
imaginative graphics to make 
the presentation fun. 

Using 11vperCard, you select 
a tour of the human heart. As 
soon as you release the mouse, 
you 're on a sleigh ride through 
a major vein. You come shoot
ing tO\\'ard a closed heart valve. 
It opens jusc in time. and your 
colorful tour of the human 

Hyp erCard ca11 now control VideoWorks H's colo 1f11l a nim a tions, 
givl11g users the a bility to d irect tbe ir own Mac-based movies. 

heart has begun- if your own 
heart hasn't quit in fright. 

This kind of training and ed
ucational software i: possible 
because MacroMincl has de
signed its Video\'V'orks program 
to work hand in glove \Vith 
t-~vperCard, the revolutionary 
program by Bi ll Atkinson of 
Macincosh Toolbox and Mac
Paint fame. 1-~vperCarcl is now 
packaged with every new Mac
intosh and is avai lable at Apple 
dealers. 

"J-MJerCard is Lhe fu l li ll 
ment of a five-year-long dream 
about the capabilities of the 
Macintosh system," sa id Macro
Mincl president Marc Canter. " In 
this case, it ' what makes our 
\!ideo\'V'orks interactive.'' 

Citing another example of in
teractive software, Canter de
scribed a disk-based software 
manual. As the user seeks help, 
various selecrions prompr 
Video\'Vorks to simulate how 
rhe actual program works: the 
cursor moves, fonts change, 
and files open and close. 

Canter expec ts Lhat thou
sands of educational and train
ing programs wi ll be written 
using f-lyperCard, because it 
provides a scripting language 
chat's relatively easy to imple
ment-something that's been 
long awa irecl by soft wa re 
developers. · 

\fideo\1?orks has its own au
thoring language, which Canter 
hopes wil I also become a sran
clarcl . To help that process 
along, he's g iving away che 
"pro jector'' Lhat makes Video
Works run during an applica
tion. ('tb u'l l still have to buy the 
program to creme the movie.) 

" I know a few developers 
don't like 1~vperCard because 
it can replace some of their 
programs, especially the DA . 
But for eve ry ten developers 
that go out of business, hun
dreds wil I take their place 
using f-~1perCard, .. said Canter. 

For more information about 
VideoWorks, you can contact 
Macro\lind in Chicago at 
312/871-0987. 

Neural Nets 
Think Mac 

Imagine taking your 
Microso.fi Excel en
tries f<lr the past t·wo 

years and turning them inro an 
expert system with a commer
cial future. 

(co111i1111esJ 
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The 

free,
offer. 

AMARAY 
Media Mate3 

Holds 30 31h'' 

$7.95 
with lock 

$9.95 

J.ust G.ot 

SQNYoR 3V2" SS/DD
maxelt 3V2" OS/DD 

100+ 

1.09 1.02 
1.59 1.49 

Call for Larger Quantity Discounts 

DffATECH 31h'' SS/DD 
31h'' OS/DD 

20+ 100+ 

.99 .95 
1.19 1.15 

free 1offer. 

DISKETTES 
Boxed in Tens-Minimum Order: 20 

Holds 45 3%" 
$16.95 

Holds 90 31h'' 
$26.95 

Holds 135 3%'' 
$36.95 

Mao·Paoa 
Boxed in 50's - Labels Included 

SONY 0 n maxell. 
50 + 100+ 400 + 

3W' SS/DD .99 .95 .89 
3W' OS/DD 1.291.251.19 

Baal: 3'h'' SS/DD 
3'h" OS/DD 

50 + 100 + 400 + 
.II .H JI 

I.GI 1.05 .II 

sfk. M1c:ra[am11uter
~II~ Fkc:essanes.lnc:. 

Deluxe Rolltop Fiie 
Holds 55 31h'' 

$15.95 
with lock 

$17.95 

clisk•book_1rom Microstore.. 

isk Book 10.... $9.95 Available 
Holds 10 31h'' in 

Blue 
isk Book 32 ... $19.95 Red 
Holds 32 31h'' Burgundy 

Grey
isk Book Plus ... $19.95 
Holds 16 31h'', Plus Manuals, Pens, etc . 

7 am .to 6 pm Pacific TimeOrder. NOW 
10 am to 3 pr'fl Saturdays 

1(800) 351 ·BEST 3J~~~gta 
1(8001 451 · BEST In California 

FAX (408) 435·3002 
Getyour FREE 52 Page Color Catalog with Order 

Minimum Order: Ord!lr5 under our $25:00 minimum will be 
charged a $2.00 handling·fee. 
Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCa(d, C,.O.D. or 
Prepaid.Corporations rated 3A2 o~better,government agencies 
and schools may send In purchase orderon a Net 30 Day basis. 
C.O.Q. orders add $4.00. No sales tax outside CA, 

Shipping Charges: Shipping charges are $3.00 per100 oiskettes. 

Accessories ani:J other Items are charged a flat $3.00 charge per 

order(within the Continental U.S.). APO, FPO,AK, HI, PR and 

Gana.da orders add an addition 10%to cover PAL and insurance. 

Atrothe,r International orders must be accompanied by a Visa or 

MasterCard so that we charge the correct postal charges. 

Warranty: In no event shall Best Computer Supplies be liable or 

responsible.for.incidental or consequential damages of any liind, 


Satisfaction Is guaranteed.'on all products. 

...... EHMAN 
T ENGINEERING, INC. 
BOOK Diak Drive 
·Totally Silent 
·LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running) 

·Compact, style 
matches Mac 

·12 month warranty 

$199.00 

Mouae·Pad In Black Mouae Houac 
Blue-Grey-Brown-Red Add a bit of 

Personality$5.95 
to your Mac. 

Tet-Qlldea $5.95 
Teflon Mouse Feet 

Make Your 
Mouse Glide. 

$2.95 

Beck-Tech 
Fanny 
Mao 
Cooling Fan 
prolongs Mac life . 
Cools by 50° 

or more. 
$74.00 

tWI MORE OF THE BEST MACCESSORIES + over 700 more can be found in our new 52 page full color catalog for just $2.00 
:tf11• 

Turbo 2400 Mac- Modem Mac Carrying Case. . . . $55.00 OataShield 200 Watt Mac Ptus to lmagewriter II lmagewriter Ribbons e• 2400/1200/300 bps MacPlusCarrying Case . . . 59.00 Back-upPowerSoun:e$299.00 B' ComputerCable . . . $12.50 Black 12-51 3.46 (6 +I 2.96 · Fully Hayes Compatib le 
· Speed Upgradeab le to 4800 , lmagewriter n Carl)'. Case.. 49.00 Copy II Mac Software . . . 24.00 Mac Ptus to Hayes Modem Color 6 Packs . . . . . . 20.70 ~~ 

9600 and 19,200 bps Mac&Keyboard Cover . . . 12.50 Curtis Univ.Printer Stand . . . 14.95 8' Computer Cable . . . 12.50 lmagewriter II 4 Color . . . 13.96 
• 5 Yr. Warranty • Help Screen Mac Plus&Key.Cover. . . . 12.50 Glare/Guard for Mac. . . . 24.95 Inland 6 Outlet Maclnker Ribbon Reinker. . . 44.00 

$249 00 Includes cable lmagewriter I&II Cover .. . . 7.50 31h'' Head Cleaning Kit. . . 9.95 Surge Protection. . . . . 19.95 MaclnkerBlacklnk(2oz.I .. . 3.00• and software 
Circle 373 on reader service card 

http:Back-upPowerSoun:e$299.00


Macworld News 

Mattje11so11 believes l\iacBrain 
is a s/Jortc11t to artificial intel
ligence work on tbe Mac. 

That 's just one of the possi
bi lities with a relat ively new 
concept ca lled neuroco111p111 
ing, a branch of artificial intel
ligence tlut creates compu
tational systems based on the 
design of the human brain. 
These systems, ca lled neural 
networks, can now be created 
on the Macintosh using a new 
progr;1m ca lled MacBrain, 
from '.\1euronics of Carnhriclge, 
Massachusetts. 

Manjenson, president of 
Neuronics, points our that the 
brai n learns ancl remembers bv 
stimulat ing units rhat represent 
patterns of information, like a 
face or a symphony. "The excit 
ing rhing," Jenson says, " is that 
spreadsheet cel ls and database 
fields can also create pauerns 
in rhe 'mind ' of their neural 
net'ivorks. Lsing outcomes of 
rransacrions as additional units 
in the patterns, an expert sys
tem can emerge from a 
database." 

Even more is expected from 
neural-net rechno logy, accord
ing to Ban Kosko, a leading 
rnarhernarical theorist in neuro
computing. He predicts that 
we 'll see desktop neurocom
puring with in rwo years, and 
that within five years neural 
ners will transcri be office dicta
tions and compose graphic lay
outs for desktop publishing. 
-Beuerle_v Kane, M.D. 

Word Finder 
Arrives 

Microly tics' \Vord 
Finde1; one of the 
most highly regarded 

thesaurus programs for the 
I Blvt PC, is now available tor the 
Macintosh. 

What makes this DA special, 
according to rvticrolyrics presi
dent Mike Weiner, is nor only its 
speed ancl rhe large number of 
svn01wms it offers, but the fact 
tl1m it ·functions in a r ich and 
entertaining manner. For exam
ple, \'Vorel Finder lists 80 S\'11 

onyms for the word se.A:11. The 
program also lets you look up 
synonyms to r any word in the 
synonvm window, acl in finirum. 

Once you selec t \'Vorel Find
er from the Apple menu. ir ap
pears on the menu bar of the 
prog ram you're using. To find a 
synonym for a given word, you 
highlight that word in the texr. 
pull cl own the \Vorel Finder 
menu , and choose Lookup. A 
scrol Iable w indow of synonyms 
instanrl y appears. The syn
onyms are separated into noun, 
adject ive, verb, ancl so on, and 
groupings of similar meanings 
arc marked with bullers. 

\'(lord Finder offers an aver
age of eight synonyms per 
meaning group. Choose a syn
onvm, double-cl ick on it , and 
the chosen svnonym instantly 
replaces rhe highlighted word. 
If you want to explore further, 
click once on a synonym and 

' Ii File Edit Search form11t font 

pro rom: WORD FINDER® from Mlcrol tlcs'H 
nt111n angle, 11ppro11ch, code, delivery, execution, expression, fashion, 

· 

oll n, orron e, urroy, assort, c11t11lo , cotegorize, closs, classify, 

11111111! beats It. He expects a beta version in October (Heard that 

manner, method, mode, organization, process, style, system,
technique, way; 

"" 	 ~:~:h~~~;oncerto, elude, fugue, recltol, serenade, sonoto, 

.v 	 conduct, course, guidelines, pion, policy, procedures, rules, 
scheme. 

Ai.ltoCAD hasn't even begun to port its program to the Macintosh .} 

Select a word t111d /azmcb tbe DA Word Finder, andyou'll bept·e
se11tetl witb a11 01-gt111izetl ltst ofpote11tial synonyms. Click 011 Re
place mul tbe D1t does it_ No telli11g wbat wordsyou migbtfi11tl

the program \viii provide you 
wi th a new set of words: syn
onyms for the synonym. 

\Xl"ord Finder works w ith 
most popular Mac programs, 
including Mc1cWrite, Wr i teNow, 
Microso.fi \'<lo rd, /\!Jore, and 
Reat~vSe1Go. For more in form a
tion, call \'licrolyt ics in East 
Rochester, f\ew York, m 
7161248-9150.-Felicity O 'Meara 

Take It with You 
Now there's a l\facin
rosh that can go where 

• you go. Colby Systems' 
\V'alk_\'1ac weighs a scam 15 
pounds (compared \Vith 201/ 2 

pounds to r a f\·tac Plus) and it 
can be used w irh either a har
tery pack or a 110-volr ourler. 
Walk.l'vlac 's des igner is Chuck 
Colby, who is an old hand at 
putting the 1\llacintosh in porta
ble enclosures, having begun 
with the first Macintosh in 
April 1984. 

WalkMac's exte rior consists 
of a heavy-duty plastic case 16 
inches wide, 11 inches deep, 
ancl 5 inches thick. Ir firs under 
a standard airline seat-even 
'"'hen packed in its optional 
case rhar also contains a porta
ble printer. (A Plus or an SE can 
be disa llowed as carry-on lug
gage because irs m inimum di
mension is l.7 inches larger 
rhan the 8- inch maximum 
thickness set by airlines.) 

Document Window 

:1 :1·:1· 

1 
1!,lli, 

An important pan of the 
package is a !l ip-up gas plasma 
screen rhar's 30 percent larger 
than the Mac Plus or SE display 
but contains the same number 
of pixels. 

Inside the unusual box are 
standard Macinrosh compo 
nenrs, such as a Plus or SE logic 
board, a Plus kevboarcl , an SOOK 
disk drive, an AGDC power 
suppl y, and an optional 20- or 
100Ml3 hard disk. 

\V'alkMac includes a two
burron mouse. ''The mouse, 
which will also be marketed 
separately, never needs clean
ing ancl w ill work perfectly 
when rubbed against nearly 
any surfoce-e,·en when upside 
clown ," Colby says. 

Open rhe tidy \X.'alk.Mac pack-

WalkMac: an 8- to 15-pomulpor
table wil/J a sbm11 pict11re. 

age and you'll find al l major 
components enclosed in plug
rogether modules. Each pan 
can be interchanged or up
graded at wi ll , and the tiny hard 
disk can be snapped our and 
slipped into a br iefca se or 
pocket. 

Basic suggested list price is 
$4995 for a Mac Plus and an ex
tra $1500 tor a 40M B hard d isk. 
Also avai lable is a three-hour 
battery pack <i ncl a turbo accel
erator card. r:utu re options in
clude a much lighter keyboard 
and an LCD display tha[ should 
bring the total \>.'eight to 8 or 9 
pounds. For more information 
call Colby Systems in Palo Alto, 
Califo rnia, m 415/941-9090. o 
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TRACK PROJECTS. CAPTURE CASH. 

NO SWEAT. 


If you bill for your services by the hour, 


Without a good time and billing system, your 
business isn't collecting all the money it's earned. 

In addition to getting your invoices out on time, 
you have to manage the billing process by track
ing your expenses and accounts receivables. You 
need to know who is being billed and why. 

Automatically Tracks Time And 
Expenses TIMESLIPS IJI gives you quicker, 
easier, more accurate biUing. The ability to 
recover cash that could have fallen through 
the cracks. And, abetter handle on your own 
productivity. 

Works Like ADesk Accessory 
TIMESLIPS Ill runs concurrently with other 
programs, and can be called up whenever you 
need it. 

Features and functions are so simple they prac
tically run themselves. For example, a built-in 
"stopwatch" times any phone call or activity as 
you work. Then automatically calculates the 
total fee and updates your client file. Instantly. 
Gt will also handle batch entry, if you prefer.) 

Aunique "dollar clock" can appear in the corner 
of your screen(even as you work in another pro
gram) to keep a running tab of time and billable 
dollars expended against a task. 

Cool, and slick. 


Understands Your Needs TIMESLIPS Ill 

is cleverly structured to work like you work. Its 

power lies in its ease of use and intuitive design. 


Unlike other biUing systems, it allows for real
time entry of expense information while within 
another program. 

::- -:;: NORTH EDGE 
SOFTWARE CORP. 

239 Western Avenue, Essex, MA 01929 

you need TIMESLIPS®III. 

Like timeand billing systems costing many times 
its price, TIMESLIPS Ill provides expanded 
description on each timeslip. 

It exports data to virtually any program that 
accepts tab-delimited files, such as Excel"'. Jazz"'. 
and Microsoft Works "'. 

Generates Custom Bills And 

Reports With over 5,000 ways to create a bill, 

you can customize to satisfy virtually any client 

demand, or meet any office need. And because 

your bills look moreprofessional, they inspire 

prompt action. 


A full range of comprehensive reports and graphs 
gives you masterful control and analysis capabili
ties. Tables, bar graphs,pie-charts, easy-on-the-eye 
formats leap to the screen. 

TIMESLIPS Ill generates transaction reports, 

client history, aged receivables, and manage

ment reports. Information intelligently organ

ized so you don't have to be. 


TIMESUPS 111 Is AProductivity Tool 

It gives you aclear picture of your business by 

providing an activity-by-activity breakdown for 

each project. What was accomplished by whom, 

and how long it took. And the actual fee. 


Your Business Is Growing, Isn't It? 

Fear not. It's difficult to outgrow TIMESLIPS Ill. 

lt will let 250 of your colleagues handle 2,000 

clients with up to 128 projects per client. And 

track all simultaneously. 


_,: s \\\:(
l"tirne:,i\(.) 

5!2K Macintosh Computer. North Edge Software Corp. 

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 

If you're not happy, we'll return your money.• 

It's that simple. In the meantime, you'll find our 

level of technical support virtually unparalleled. 

INFOWORLD says: "fhe person we reached knew 

TIMESLIPS as though he had programmed it:' 


Send for your copy of TIMESLIPS Ill. It'sone of 

the most powerful, yet easy to use time and bill· 

ing systems ever offered. Compare it to any 

other, at any price. 


CALL IDLL-FREE 

1-800-225-5669 


For rush service or technical information, 
call 617-468-7358. 

,-----------,

0 Please rush me ___ copies of 

TIMESLIPS Ill at $199 95 
plus $7.00 s/h. • 
For a total of $____ 
(Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.) 

0 Enclosed is my check. 

[J Please charge my Visa __ MIC __ 

Card No. __________ 

Exp. __________ 


Company ________ _ 

Address _____ ____ _ 

City ______ State __ 

Zip Tel.(_ )___ _ 
L _________ ~A~l~ 

• ir purchased directly from S)~tem Information 

Excel is a trademark ol Microsoft. 

Jazz is a trademark of Lotus Development Corp. 

\<l icrosofl Works is a tr<1demark of Microsoft. 


Circle 559 on reader service card 



Just How 
Compatible 

Is Compatible? 
The 1nysteries qfMac II compatibility: 
what works) what doesn't) and why 

by Bruce F. Webster 

h e Mac II represents a major development in 
the Macintosh product line. It has open slots, multiple 
video options, a new processor (68020) and 1nath 
coprocessor ( 68881 ), roon1 for lots of men1ory, and 
significantly modified ROM and operating system 
routines. Given all that, it's not surprising that the 
question of software (and, for that 1natter, hardware) 
co1npatibility arises. 

On the other hand, the answer is surprisingly 
evasive. It's clear when a progran1 isn't co1npatible: it 
acts funny, crashes, refuses to print, or in a n1yriad of 
other ways fails to perform as it would on a "regular" 
Macintosh. But ifyou launch a program and no 
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problems immediately arise, is it really compatible? Or 
have you just not encournered the bugs yet' 

To explore some of the reasons fo r incompati
bility, I've run a number of programs on a .'via JI and 
recorded my results. However, three warnings are 
in order. 

first , since bugs can he difficult to uncove r, just 
because I failed to turn them up doesn·t mean they 
aren't there: it may just mean that I failed co Io the 
right (or \vrong) things to invoke them. 

Second, the Macintosh software market is too vast 
to cover effectively. I requested several key software 
packages, and got only scattered responses. Blll even 
. o, I ended up with a long list of products to look ac , 
without much time to devote to each. And since I was 
unfamiliar with many ofrhe products, I d ie.I not always 
know how best to wring them out. 

Third, I don't have the latest version of every
thing. I have old releases of some popular applications 
and no way to quickly get the latest. In many cases, I 
chose not to test the software at all rather than us an 
outdated version. 

And there's also the issue of lead time. This article 
is being written in late July but won't appear fo r a few 
months. Many developers are out there furiously mod
ifying their programs to work on the 1lac 11 : revised 
,·ersions may wel I he available by the time you read 
this. Because of that , version numbers (when ava il 
able) are given ror the products tes1ed. 

The Test System 
The Mac I I I used to test all this soft ware included 

an SOOK disk drive, a 40-megabyte hard d isk, IMB of 
RAM, the Apple video card ( 640 hy 480. 4 bits/pixel) 
with an Apple monochrome monitor, and the uper
Mac Spectrum board (1024 by 865, 8 hits/pixel ) with a 
] 9-inch Sony mon itor. Current sysrem software was 
used: version 4.'l of the System and version 5.5 of the 
Finder. The Sony was used as the main screen (with' 
menu bar), with the Apple display to the left. 

t.:sing two screens, one much larger than normal, 
was crucial to the tesr. ome of the products that had 
problems would have run fine with a single regu lar
size display, hut thaL doesn't really make them tl·Iac II 
compatible, docs ir? 

Reasons for Incompatibility 
OK, OK , you've seen this list at least half a dozen 

times in the past few months, but once again we' re 
going to go over the reasons why a fair number or 
~lacintosh programs have trouble running on the 
Mac LL 

One major reason is that developers ( including 
some at Apple) violated the guidelines set clown by 
Apple a few yc:1rs ago. Briefly, these guid lines sa id: 

assume nmhing beyond what we cell you, and take 
nothing for gramecl. In other words, don't count on the 
video l{A1\!'s being at a certain memory location, or 
the display's having certain dimensions. Don't pre
sume 10 use reserved memory locations just because 
they aren't currently used by the System. Don't think 
that 1he processor is ahvays going to be just a 68000. 
J\ nd so nn. 

Anrnher major reason i: that the ~facincosh de· 
signers didn't anticipate the migration to an open ar
chite tu re, and so they made a lot of assumptions and 
built those assumptions into the ROM and operating 
system (OS) routines. The RO.~I has gone from 64 K to 
256K, and the OS has suflcred similar changes. Fur
thermore, the introduction of Multi Finder (previously 
code-named Juggler) represents an a1tempt to inrro· 

Macintosh designers 
made a lot ofassuniptions 
and built those assuniptions 
into the ROM and operatirtg 
system routines. 

cluce multitasking in an operating system that has al 
ways assumed single t:tsks. :\cedless to say clevelopers 
have nm always been pleased by-or been able co keep 
up with - the resulting shifts and. lurches in system 
software. 

Compounding all that has been Apple's reluc
tance to ge1 flnal versions uf hardware and soft ware to 
develop , rs for flna l test ing. With last-minute hardware 
changes, and sysrem sof't ware upclares occurring wcl I 
after product release. developers can find themselves 
swng. One firm I talked co to ld of Apple·s refusa l to 
swap i1s pn torype system for a flnal ,·ersion, citing the 
hca,·y demand and claiming that the tw l were idemi
c tl . :\s it turned out. they \Veren't. After r leasing a 
product that ran fi ne on the prototype but poorly on 
1he linal ve rsions, the comp;my ended up having to 
pro,·ide updates for large numbers of cusromers. 

Back 10 the developers' sins. The 68020 has an in
struction cache, in which it keeps the last 64 instruc· 
t inns ii has executed along \\'il h each instruction's 
address. \\/hen it fe tches an instruction from a given 
address, the 68020 first checks to see if that address is 
in the cache. If it is, the 68020 loads the instruct ion 
frnm the rnche instead of fetching it from memor y. 

l nfr) rtunaiely, some programmers use a tech
nique called se((-modij)'inp, code, which allows the 
program to re\vrite i1 s own instructions m1c.l then exe
cute them again. This technique is especial ly popular 
for cop)' protection code, to keep "-'Ould-be rackers 
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Cache Cache Cache Cache Cache 

RAM RAM 

1 2 
I-le~uli11gfor a Crasb 
l,ro,~rc1111s 1bc111110d!/} 1be111seli'es in 111e11101:v will 1w111 1or~~ 011 
68020·/)(.ISC'd :Hacs. (.f ) '/be 6B020 CPU senrcbes ifs cncbefoi· 
1/Je next i11s1ruc1ions. r2J If1101found, tbe CPUfe1cbes t/Je i11 
s1mction/i-o111 HA:ll. (3) A copy of!be ins1n1c1io11s is placed in 
tbe cucbe. (./) Tbe prop,ra111 modifies tbe i11s1ruc1ion i11 NA:\/. 
(5 ) '!1Je CfJf !fe1cbes tbe 111n110d1fier/ co/~) 1fro111 !be cacbe, 
rl's 11lti11.~ i11 a program error 

from tracing the instructions :1s they execute. I Iow
ever, if the 68020 g es to execute ' ' modified instruc
tion. :ind the un111oclifiecl version is still in the cache. 
then guess which one the 68020 uses? Hight: the un 
moclilied one (see '"Heading for a Crash"'). 

There are 111ore pitfol Is, but these should he 
enough to give you an idea ufthe proble111s inherent 
-;v ith \'lac 11compat ibi l it y. Frankly, 1·m amazed that so 
much soft\\'are runs as \-veil as it does. Lee's look at 
so111e of the packages I\·e tested and see how they did. 

Word Processing 
Microsc~(t V?ord 3. 0. \Vord runs just fine on Lhe 

.'vlac II. or better put, the bugs that show up arcn 't any 
news. I \ ·e heard some repmts of \'(lord having prob 
lems with large-screen displays, but I ha,·en't encoun 
tered anr ( I used Word to write this article.) As this 
issue \\ 'Cnt to press, i\·licrosoft had just released ver
sion 3.0 1, which reportedly h:1s correc ted the hugs in 
version 3.0. 

11·/ac\Xlrile LJ .6. Apple violated its own guidelines 
with the software it produced ; it 's ironic that neither 
:llac\\ii·ife nor ,l/acPai111 \vou ld work on the i\l:tc 11 

RAM RAM RAM 

3 4 5 


\v hen it was li rst released. However, the just-released 
:llac\l?rite version 4.6 does work, with only one annoy
ance: it always asks if you wam to s;n·e ~:our changes, 
even if none were made. 

l<eac~r 'etGo 3.0. No problems encoumered. The 
large screen helps a lot in laying out pages. 

l:'.\fJressionisl 1.0. 1t bunches and runs fine . How
ever. it didn't want to let me save the scratchp:id equa
tion I had created, and it l ina l ly crashed during my at
tempt s to do so. 

IJ011,({ Clapp 's Wiorc/ '/i"Jo!s LOL One pmble111 , and 
I don 't know if it is specilic ro the .\fac I I, or if it 's just a 
run -ol: the-111il I bug. I modi lied the suspect punctua 
tion list ; after that , the program coulcln ·t find any 
punctuation problems and final ly encountered a 
system error. 

Painting and Drawing 
Cricket Drau · LOL It seems to \\'Ork fine: the few 

occ1sio11:tl glitches are more likely caused by the soft
ware itsdr rather than by J\:lac II incompat ibility. It also 
runs a heck of a Im faster on a 1\tlac 11 than it does on 
a ,\lac Plus or an SE. which means that it 's almost 
tolerable. 

Cricket Grapb I.I. This also see111s to \York tine; 
nn glitches encournereJ at all. 

F11/ll 'ui111 U . It wouldn 't al low me to open a win 
dmv brger than standard Mac size; however, I was able 
to drag windows ever ywhere, including on the auxil 
iary screen. I couk.ln ·t drag tools over there. though. 
ii.lost notably. the prog ram crashed when I atcempted 
co ,>pen :1document outside rhe folder in wh ich F11/l
Pai111 res ides. 
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SuperPai11t l.O. Unusable. Ir liners 1he screen 
with a set of linle boxes across the top; anything you 
auempt to drmv appears in those boxes, scaled clown. 

MacPaint IA. Well, yes, it is dated. I scrounged 
around, looking for a copy· of version 1.5, but no luck. 
\ ·ersion 1.4 does not work well on the Mac II. II per
forms the same l ittle-box trick SuperPaint does. 

MacDrc{/i "l. 2a. No problems encountered. IL rec
ognizes and uses the large dispby. 

MacDraw 1.9.5. Like,vise, no problems were 
encountered. 

Phoenix 301.0. Dead on launch. It crashed the 
system so thorough Iv that even the power S\Vitch 
didn't 'vork: I had to use the S\vitch on my power strip 
to curn off the Mac. 

Applications 
Microsoft E>:ce/ 1.04. This spreadsheet works 

ver y w-ell on the Mac 11 , adjusting to the large screen 
ancl automatically usi ng the 68881 mmh coprocessor. 
No problems here. 

1\tacProject 1.2. This works fine on the 1\fac II and 
even makes use of color: the projec t chan is done in 
blue, \Vith the critical path ( including tasks ancl mi le
scones) in red. 

4th Dimension l.0.1 . As you might guess, this 
database program (originally code-named "Silver Sur
fer") also works well on the Mac II. 

JI/ore I. I. I had heard rumors of problems with 
More on the Mac II, but none of my tests showed any 
bugs at al I. Mor e gets a clean bi ll of health. 

Guide 1.0. This hypertext processor for the. lac 
appears to work w ithout any problems on the Mac 11. 

Communication s 
MacTerminal 2.2. This runs on the J\·lac 11 and is 

usable, but ic has one limitation: although you can 
open a 1erminal window larger than the regular Mac 
size using the :JC-Opcion-clrag technique, Mac7em1inal 
will only use a Mac-size portion of the windo\\'. 

Micr0Pbo11e 1.0. A new version of MicroPhone is 
already out; I suspect it runs fine on the Mac I I. Vers ion 
1.0, however, does not. It starrs out OK, but crashes 
after a while. 

Applelink 4.0. Runs \vichouc any problems at al l. 

Languages 
(A note on languages. :'\one of the compilers used 

had the necessary libraries to call the new 1ac I I ROJ\·I/ 
OS routines, such as the Color Manager. As a result, I 
was unable to write any nifty programs that put out 
lots of colors or used hierarchical menus. Can you 
imagine \v hat it's l ike having a :Vlac II with a 19- inch 
color monitor and no real way to rnk advantage of it?) 

Mac7J ·cm 77 2.01'. This version produce.-; code for 
the 68020 ancl 68881 processors. The edit window is 
limited to rhe regular Mac size and location, as is the 
output from the demo programs. 

MacFONTRAN 020 2.2c. This FORTRAN com
piler al so produces 68020168881 code. I could compile 
and link the demo programs; however, when I ran 
them, the screen would clear, the program name 
\voulcl appear in the menu bar, and then !'cl be re
turned 10 1he Finder. I think the library needs some 
revamping. 

Macintosb Pascal 1.0. Dies< n launch, displaying 
a system error box. 

· Ligbtsp eed Pascal J.O. This fouls up and crashes 
very quickl y. Think Technologies says it's close co re
leasing a version that has, in addition ro Mac IT compm
ihili t y, l ibraries for all the new ROM/OS routines. 

Turbo Pascal 1.00a. This version has one glitch: 
after you've used it to compile and run a program , rhe 
Sysrem b )111bs when you return to 7/irbo Pascal once 
the program·s clone. 1:3or lancl sent me a prerelease copy 
of version l.OOe, which ~vorks just fine. 

Can you i1nagine iuhat it's 
like having a Mac II with 
a 19-inch color nionitor 
and no real way to take 
advantage ofit? 

TML Pascal 2.0. o problems here at all ; I was 
able to edit , compile, l ink, and run programs wi1hout 
cncournering any strange behavio1: 

Mac C 5.01 (68020/68881 version). Since a lot of 
folks are using this compiler to do Mac II benchmarks, 
you can guess that it does indeed work on the i\fac I I. 
No problems encountered. 

LigbtspeedC 2.01. Ah hough no immediate prob
lems were apparent, I found increasing flakiness as 
time \Vent on. Think l echnologi s has a parched ver
sion up on CompuServe, and a fully functional release 
should be ou1by1he time you read this. 

APL Plus 1.0. Not even close. I got a system error 
box when I starred it up, and dicln'r even get that fa r 
when I double-clicked on an APL P/11s source code file. 

MacFONTN Plus 1.0. This started up without 
problem, but it displayed erratic behavior wi1h some 
funcrions (such as backspacing). Alrhough I had some 
Other problems, I 'm nor sure if they v,.-ere Mac 11 re
lated or just :t result of my unfamil iarit y with the 
program. 

Object L O[{O 1.0. Like APL Plus, this one d ied on 
launch. 
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Desk Accessories 
Acta l.2 . This outliner installed as a desk acces

sory does just fine on the Mac ll. 
'Jc1/k ing Moose 1.21. Sigh. ly favorite desk acces

sory just won 't run on the Mac II. Apparently, the main 
problem is that Macintalk doesn't work on the Mac ll. 
\v'ith luck, someone may have fixed it by the time you 
read this. 

Stars II. This DA works fine on the Mac ll. It 
blanks both screens, picks a balanced origin ( in this 
case, wirhin the left half of the large screen), and 
shoms stars at you. Stars that trail off the left edge of 
the large screen appear on the right edge of the small 
one. Wei I done. 

BlankScreen, FadeToB/ank, idle, /v/oireldle, 
l'o(11idle, ZoomIdle (all 1.1 ), Stars 1.3. All these 
screen-blanking DAs have the same problem: they 
work fine on a single screen but not on two. They 
blank and run on the main one, but leave the ocher 
screen unblanked and untouched. 

Smart Alarms 2.5. This niftv alarm DA from 
Imagine oftware, which I haven;t used extensively, so 
far appears LO work perfectly. 

Appointment Dia1y 2.9. Another DA from Imag
ine Software, which also appear to work without 
problems. 

Sleep. Another screen saver similar to idle, which 
gives you a blacked-out screen and a bouncing Macin
tosh icon; it's bundled with the previous two DAs. Un
fonunmely like the other screen-blanking DAs listed 
above, it only affects the large ( main) screen and · 
doesn't blank the small one. 

Glue 1.05. A well -known DA from Solutions Inter
national. I had no problems witJ1 it at all. 

.Smart Scrap 1.02. Also from Solutions Interna
tional, chis is a replacement for the Scrapbook. Again, 
no problems \:Vith it so far. 

Tbe Clipper 1.01. This comes w ith Smar/Scrap 
and is used for high-precision cutting and past ing. No 
problems so far. 

SideKick 2.0. l 've briefly tried out most of the DAs 
in this package; no immediate problems except the 
System's limit on DAs. 

Games 
1\ilosc games written for the Macintosh won't work 

on the Mac II. This is because game programmers tend 
to use every shortcut and w ily rrick they can think of. I 
grew tired of constantly rebooting my Mac 11 , so you 
may lind this a less-than-comprehensive list. My 
apologies. 

Balance ofPower 1.03. I had no problems with 
this as long as l booted up with its disk. J-lmvever, 
when I sra rted up the Mac II with another disk, then 

put Balance ofPower in rhe drive and double-clicked 
on it. it died right after it brought up the title screen. 

En chanted Scepters 1.0. This is one game that 
works well on the Mac II. The large screen isn't much 
use, but the sound and graphics come th rough f-ine. 
The only problem occurs when you quit: instead of re
booting the System, the game crashes it, so not even 
the power switch will work. 

Most Mac games won't work 
on the Mac II because game 
programmers use every 
shortcut they can think of 

World Builder 1.0. This works very well on the 
Mac II. You'll probably want to use it to build your own 
games, since so many others don't work at all. The 
sound libraries also work well. 

Strategic Conquest 1.0. There is a later v ~rsion of 
this game already out, but the original ac tually works 
on the Mac II. \X1hen l scarred it, I got the funny small 
boxes across the top of the screen (as w ith Super
Paint ), with some sort of squashed image loaded into 
them. After that point, though, the game ran just fine, 
and I managed to waste a good deal of time playing it. 

Chessmaster 20001.0. Dies a quick death. 

Hardware Compatibilities 
I had hoped to report on several SCSI hard disks, 

but only one manufacturer-General Computer
acwally sent one. The HyperDrive FX/20 plugged 
right into the back of the Mac II and started up without 
incident. I had to run the Apple SCSI setup program to 
get the System to recognize the drive, but after that, 
things went without a hitch. I've transferred lots of files 
back and forth , run programs off both dr ives ( the 
FX/20 and the internal Mac II hard disk), and have had 
no problems. 

Looking Ahead 
By choosing your software wisely, you can imme

diately become productive on a Macimosh ll, even if 
your video configurat ion is a little strange. What 's 
more, a Mac II with a large screen is parsecs ahead of 
the little beige toaster we all know and love. Market 
pressures will evemually encourage developers co 
clean up incompatible products, which \Nill expand 
your options. Even more exciting will be the products 
designed specifically for the .~:lac II , to take advantage 
of its features and pmver. With luck, \Ve the consumers 
will be the ultimate winners. c 
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Benchmark: 
Mechanical CAD 

by David L. Peltz 

In the past, when 
computer-aided design systems cost mil
lions of dollars each, selecting a CAD pro
gram was easy: A ll you did w;is form a CAD 
selection committee to dra\v up a :p cifica
tion of system requirements. issue a re
quest for proposals from CAD vendors, 
and send the selection committee on a nice 
long trip to visit all the vendors and run a 
benchmark. 

Today micro systems are nearly as 
complex as their mainframe-based lo re
hears. but in most cases the full weight of 
selec ting a CAD package falls on the shoul
ders of you , the user. Finding a CAD pack
age that effect ively performs the kind of 
drafting and design work you do is a diffi 
cult and time-consuming undertaking. To 
help you, Marn ior/d asked me to bench
mark some of the leading Macintosh 2-D 
mechanical CAD programs. 

Procedures 

Earlier this year a publication called the 
Co111p11ter-Aided Design Report put lO

gether a CAD benchmark to test a group of 
mostly MS-DOS CAD programs (CAD Re
port, May and.June, 1987). The test consists 
of21 tasks, each ofwhich is designed to 
highlight some aspect of CAD systems' 
functionality \Vith the CAD Report's per-

Three Mac programs 
go function to 
function against 
AutoCAD 

mission, Mac111or!d borrowed their 
benchmark procedures. 

The good thing about CAD Report 's 
approach is r11ac the test 's creators defined 
a set of tasks that bring out the femures a 
typical mechanical designer actually use., 
yet they real ized that different users may 
put a different value on each of these core 
features. The Macworfd testers assigned 
each task an importance factor bet ween l 
and JO. This number reflec ted the testers' 
assessment of the importance of that as
pect of a CAD system to their actual \vork. 
The importance factors are listed in 
'fable I. 

Next the testers '"'vere asked to conduct 
the 21 tasks exactly as described, observ
ing and recording the time and/or the 
number of operations it took to perform 
each task. 

The testers' final step was to give their 
systems a performance rating of 0 through 
10 for each rask (see Table I). For consis
tency among the testers, we provided de
tailed guidelines spelling out the degree of 
ease or difficulty denoted by each raring. 

Tb get final scores, I averaged the 
importance factors of all four testers to 
achieve an average importance factor lor 
each cask. Those figures were then multi
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plied by the cask performance ratings and 
totaled to produce overall scores. 

The Packages 
The three Macimosh programs includ

ed in the test were those that were com
mercially a\'ailable at the time of the test 
(see '' VersaCAD Comes to 1he Mac") and 
had the power and features necessar y for 
professional mechanica l design applica
tions:MC;HStation fr m Micro CAD/CAM, 
Minicad from Diehl Graphsol't, and 
Bridgeport Machines' EZ-Drr4i. MacDmu • 
and MacDrc1ft were excluded because they 
simply don't have the capabili1ies the other 
CAD programs do, and \Vou ldn't have been 
able w c mpete. 

Our fourth rest ·ubject, A11toCAD 
from AuwDcsk, is the favorite of the MS
DOS \VOrlcl and was included for compari
son purposes. AutoDesk claims to have de
li vered over 100.000 copies of AllloCAD, 
which makes it the most popular micro
computer-based CAD system in use today. 

The Testers 
Ideally, the judging p:mel for a bench

mark such as th is would be made up of 
people who were experts on every system 
being tested. In the real world, hmvever, 
one is faced with a choice: either have the 
same group of people test al I the programs, 
which -;vould make the scoring process 
more consistent , or have only rhe people 
who really know a program put that piece 
of software th rough its paces. 

The or igina l authors of this bench
mark followed the fi rst option, which 
leaves them open to the criticism that per
haps certain program would have fa red 
better if their op rators had had more ex
perience on those systems. Since CAD svs
rems are so complex and take so long to · 
learn , for the Macu•orld test I decided to 
follow the second option and have the tests 
performed only by a panel of professionals 
who work clay to da~' wich the produce they 
tested. The clisadvanrage of this approach is 
that it reduces the relative va lue of the 
scores, si nce each tester looks at only one 
system. The weighting system discussed 
earlier mitigates this problem as it reflects 
a consensus view regarding the impor
tance of the functions rested. 

The testers were: Victor Anastasia, 
who uses A11toCAD at Trusco Tank in San 
Luis Obispo, Ca lifornia; Dennis Stewart, 
who \vorks 'vith EZ-Draft at Boeing in 
Seattle; foe Lewis of the Hol l\'wooclffokvo 
film C~nsonium in Chatsw()rth, Cal ifor;1ia, 

VersaCAD Comes to the Mac 

Tht:July announcement by 
Versacad Corporation that it 
was <::ntering the Macintosh 
CAD soft ware market with 
\!erst1CAD/1llacil1tosb Editio11 
brought an abrupt e11d to Mac
intosh skeptics' constant re
frain: ''If the Macin1osh is such 
a good machine ICJr CAD, why 
are there no major CAD soft
\\'ar suppliers supporting it?" 

VersaCADl:llaci11tosb Edi
tion, however, is nm just a 
poricd-over version of the com
pany's M '-DOS product. It 's an 
ex tensive and completelv new 
professional CAI package that 
fully adheres to Maci ntosh 
user-interface conventions and 
provides ful I support of the 
Cl iphoard. Translarion li les rhat 

interface with desktop publish
ing, paint packages, finire
elemet)t analysis, CAM, and 
other applications are also 
supported. 

According Lo Visual Informa
tion, plans are in the works for 
eventual ly linking that com
pany's Dimensions 3-D sol id 
modeling soft ware to the new 
\lersaCAD!Maci11tosb Edition. 
as well. 

On the basis of an early pre
view, \!ersaCAD!Macintosb 
Edition looks like it has the po
tential to become tbe i'vlac CAD 
program. The package will sel l 
IC.Jr 1995. Deliveriesoffinal 
versions co users are scheduled 
Lo begin in December. 

As 1L11:' scree11 sbow,, 
V~rsaCAD/Ma iniosh 

Edi tiun tir ·es 11p to its 
11a111l': rbe pro;:ra111 
bas /Jee11 co111p/erel1' 
re11ri11e11 for rbe ,\lac. 

who uses ;HCMS1C1tio11 ; and Hichard 
Wurhrich, \\'ho uses Minicad at Chicago 
PPL in Elk Grove Village, Illinois. 

The Tests 
Task 1: Tangency 
This li rst task tests the AD software's 

ability w work with tangents co circles or 
arcs. The 1ask requires the operawr to 
draw three unequal circles and then dra\v a 
new circle tangent to the original three. 

Results: All four syst ms were able 
to perform the Lask, but wi1h \viclely var y
ing degrees ol' clifficulLy The Al(toCAD 
tester gave th is task the highest score, 
but the lowest importance factor. The 

1HCMStatio11 tester had the easiest 
time doing it. 

Task 2: Accuracy 
One factor in determining mechanica l 

design's ultimme accuracy is how well che 
CAD software calculates the intersec tion of 
curved entities such as arcs or circles. l~1sk 
2 requires the operator to draw a poim at 
specified coordinates and then 10 c.J raw nvo 
circles cange111 to the point. The operawr 
next erases the point and asks the system 
to create a new poirn ac rhe i111 ersecrion 
of the nvo circles. The new points' coor
dinates should match those of the origi
nal point. 
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AllluCAD tester Victor A11cwasia uses tbe Mac to 

desig11 0111door storage ta11ks. \Yiorldng 1.11itb a 

computer is partic11/ar/J1 elficientfor bim be

cause so mucb q(bis u·orh is repetitive. 

Results: AutoCAD \Vas the only one 
of the four systems to show any deviation 
between the original coordinates and the 
final ones, yet the AutoCAD tester gave his 
system the highest score. In other vvords, it 
was easy for this tester to get the least ac
curate answer. No tester gave this task an 
importance factor lower than 8. 

Task 3: Radial Grids 
Al I 2-D CAD systems use an .x-y Carte

sian coordinate system to describe loca
tions. Sophist icated CAD sofnvare enables 
users to define poi nts using other coord i
nate systems as \Vel I, includ ing rad ial grid s. 
For Task 3, the tester draws points, circles, 
and symbols by specifying their bearing 
angle and distance from an origin in a po
lar coord inate system. 

Results: The !l!finicetd rester had the 
greatest trouble with rhis task and gave his 
program the lowest rating. MGMStettion 
and AutoCAD \Vere tied at the top-both 
for impon ::ince and ease of performance. 

Task 4: Rotate Gear Teeth 
For this task, the tester draws a simple 

gear tooth and then copies it at equally 
spaced intervals around a circle, rotating 
the cooch with each cop~'. The testers are 
asked co supply the time it took them to 
complete chis task and to rare the soft
ware's performance. 

Results: Minicad performed this test 
in only 150 seconds. AutoCAD rook 170 
seconds, EZ-Drc!/i rook 300 seconds, and 
MG1WStatio11 took 600 seconds. Although 
Minicetd perfrmned this rest faster than the 
other programs, the Minicetd tester 'vas 

nor personally satisfied \Vi th his system's 
performance; he gave his program the 
lowest racing. 

Task 5: Copy, Rotate, Mirror 
Mechanical design often involves the 

creation and duplicat ion of complex ob
jects that are symmetrical about an axis. If 
you need only draw half an object and then 
can produce the rest by copying, ro tating, 
or mirroring that half, you can greatl y re
duce your dravving time. This task exam
ines a program·s abi lity to perform those 
func tions. 

Results: Minicad and AutoCAD vvere 
able to do this task \Vith the fewest number 
of operator steps. EZ-Draft rook the most 
steps. All testers gave their systems a lO in 
ease of performance and all gave it a ver y 
high importance factor. 

Task 6: Circumscribed and 
Inscribed Polygons 
Single-step routines for drawing 

squares, circles, and rec tangles are com
mon. Less common are easy-to-use rou
tines for creating unusual polygons. In this 
test, a circle is used as the basis for con
structing seven-sided polygons. The op
erator is asked to c.lrmv a circle and then 
circumscribe it and inscribe it with seven
sidecl polygons. 

Results: EZ-Dret:fi. took only twc steps 
to per form this task AutoCAD took three, 
MGMStation took five, and Minicad took 
seven. The operators assigned this task 
\Videly varying importance factors: the 

MG1\!/Station tester thought i t was a 9; the 
EZ-Draft man gave it an an 8; the Minicetd 
operator gave it a 5; and the AutoCAD 
tester, only a 4. 

Task 7: Constructing Fillets and 
Chamfers 
This test comprises three parts. First, 

the operator clra·ws two circles of unequal 
size and then connec ts them with the eight 
possible fillets (see figure). This demon
strates the llexibility and the geometric 
construction power of the CAD software. 

Results: :\either AutoCAD nor Mini· 
cad \vas able to complete this drawing. 
Their testers were able to draw onlv two of 
the eight fillets. EZ-Draji was able to do al l 
eight fillets in 60 seconds, whi le MGMSta 
1ion took 150 seconds. 

In the second part , the tester draws 
two arcs, connects them wi th a circular fi l
let of a specified radius, and trims the arcs 
at the point w here they meet the fi I let. 

Results: 111inicad was unable to per
form this test. EZ-Dn4i did it in 2.5 sec
onds. whereas AutoCAD took 26 seconds 
and MG:\1Station took 150 seconds. 

For the third part , the operator draws 
t>vo perpendicular lines and then cham
fi~ rs them (see figure). The rest asks the 
operator to note whether the program 
prompts for the length of the chamFer or 
for its distance from the corner (which is 
preferable). 

Results: Here again the times varied 
considerably EZ-Draji completed the test 
in 2.5 seconds, MGMSta tion rook 20 sec-

Figurel 
W1/Jat's af/ 1/Je.f11ss 01·er 

:\ut oCAD' AS\'011 cm1 
see, 1beji11af scores 

11'ere quite close-

{lrol'i11,f.!. tbe Mac can 
bacl" it as a C4D ma· 
cbine. 0 11e reaso11 
tbese res11f1s don't 

sbou· more 1·a riatio11 

is t/.J(lt 11 •e tested 01il1• 

tbe /I/OSI Sttitah/e /Jl'O· 

,f.!,/'CllllSa11d e.\'c/11ded 
programs like Mac· 

I raft, 11'/Jicb 11 ·e J.?11ou• 
to he less accepwble 

.fbr r(£!,oro11s 111ecbc111i
cctl des(f.!.11 11 ·orh. 

AutoCAD MGMStation EZ-Draft Minicad 
(MS-DOS) 
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Taskl2: 
Dime11sio11i11g 
Tbe object is drawn 
and di111e11sio11ed as 
sborl'tl. 

Task 13: Feat1ffe 
Co11trol Symbols 
'fbe lr l'O f ea111re co11 

1m / .\1•111/Jo/s are to be 
produced hF 1be CA D 
.~ 1 ·s 1e 111 . 

1.0" DIA 

~· STEEL STOCK 

I .002 AA +Single datum identifiedI~L 
. --~.----~-----~ 

.002 

f...__f.._________ 

by double letter 

Reference to two data 

Task 13: Feature Control Symbols 
Some CAD systems enable you to pro

duce common feature control svmbols au
rommica lly, while others require that sym
bols be manually constructed as small , 
annorared clra,v ings. 

For this rnsk the testers produced t\VO 
reature control symbols accord ing to ANSI 
Standard Yl 4.5 (see figure). They then 
checked to see how easy it is to change the 
symbols. If a system generated the sym
bols automatica lly, the tester was asked to 
check whether the symbols conform to 
ANSI or ISO standards. 

Results: Only illi11icad lacked facili
ties for generating these blocks. The other 
systems \\'ere fully equipped lor this func
tion; 1\IG111Station and AutoCAD ,·vere tied 

with JO fo r ease of use, EZ-Drf:({t rated a 9, 
and Minicad got an 8. 

Task 14: Speed 
Users of slow CAD software can spend 

more time waiting for their system to re
draw, pan. and zoom than they spend 
drawing. Both software and hard,vare af
fec t the time it takes to do these opera 
tions, and it's difficult to separate the 
effec ts of each. 

The fo llowing equipment \Vas used for 
the Mac1cor/d benchmarks: with Minicad, 
a 1-megabyte Mac SE w ith a 20 rn internal 
hard disk; EZ-Draft, a 2;v113 Mac 512KE \Vith 
a 20 '113 harcl disk; k !Gtl/Statio 11, a Mac 
512K w ith a HyperDrive; AutoCAD, an 
892 1< IBM PC AT with a 301\"8 hard disk. No 
one indicated the use of accelerators. 

This test comprises five timed ta ·ks; 
each ca sk is ass igned a different weighting. 
First the testers constructed a d r~l\vi ng of 
1.300 entities by creating a simple figure 
(a square with rounded corners contain
ing a point and text) and copying it into a 
JO-by-'IO array'. The rime ir took to make the 
copies was noted (weight lo r this test: 1). 
Next the tester filed the 10-by-10 figure 
away on disk and recalled it, not ing the 
time it took to load the drawing (weight : 
2). The third part tested the time it rook to 
zoom from viewing the full array clown to 
only one p<.1 rt ( weight: 6). For the fourth , 
the operate r norecl how long it rook to 
zoom back out to the full array (weight: 6). 
The final test asked the operator 10 redraw 
the figure using a redrm\' function 
(weight : 5). 

Results: To score this test. I mult iplied 
the times by the weights and totaled their 
products (see Table 2). The lower the num
ber. the faster the system. The testers also 
assigned a raring based on ease of per for
mance;MCi1l!Station got an 8, the rest 
received 10. 

Task 15: Memory 
\Xl ith their 11\llB or more of RAM, Mac

intoshes sh\lulcl be less likely to run ow of 
memorv than MS-DOS machines, which 
can 't di 1'-ec tly address more than 6401<. To 
see wheth r memor y might run our during 
a drawing session for a reasonably complex 
objec t (about 5200 entitie ·). the testers 
were asked ro copy the 10-by-10 array from 
'fask 14 four times and to note if the system 
fa iled or ran ow of memory. 

Results: Only EZ-D raji ran out of 
memor y, e,·en though its rester had the 
most HAM (2M B). 

Task 16: Directory Management 
MS-DOS users aren't blessed with the 

Mac's Finder, so MS-DOS CAD software 
should provide some of the Finder 's func
tions. In a CAD envi ronment, for example, 
designers need to be able to get ar prev i
ously stored drawings in many .ways. 

This wsk asked the testers to check 
\v hether their system enables them to sort 
a drawing list by name, dare, or other vari 
ables. The 1esrers also noted w hether 1heir 
system allowed them to copy, rename, or 
delete drawings w ithout having to quit the 
CA D program. O n a l\fac, the results -;\'ere 
very pred ictable. 

Nes11lt.;;: All three ·lac testers were 
able to clispl a~· drawing lists sorted by 
name. dare. size. k incl. and icon. AutoCAD 
can son b~· name, elate, dra,ving ex tension. 
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and subd irec tor y. All four cescers v.:ere able 
co copy and rename drawings while scill 
in CAD. hue only AutoCAD could delete 
drawings without having ro exit to the 
operating system. 

Task 17: Programmable Tablet 
The or iginal nuthors of this bench

mark assu med that their IBM audience 
\\'Ould be using a tablet, and simply asked 
whether the system enabled rhe users ro 
program their rablers . For this rest, the 
operators were also asked whether their 
systems require a tablet and if a tablet can 
he used. The testers were also asked to 
consider the ease wi th which their sys
tem let them program tablets to create or 
group runct ions. 

Nesults: None of rhe syscems requires 
a tablet, but all except Minicad can use 
them. The J\11toCAD tester was the only 
one \\'ho reported programmability as a 
built -in function. A lthough this capability 
won A11toC-\ D a 10. rhe AutoCAD tester 
thought th is feature v.·onh only a 5 impor
tance faccor. The EZ-Draft cescer, on the 
other hand, believes tablets ha,·e an im
portance of 8, even though his sysrem 
earned a 0. 

fask 18: Parametric Programming 
P:tra metric programming capabilities 

enable a user to rell the sofrware to per
1(.)rm complex functions automat ica lly. 
Some people ' 'voulcl call these macros. 

Unfortunately, none of the Mac CAD 
s~·s tems offers programming capabilities. 
Even thnugh we knew this going in. •.ve 
asked the testers ro note whether their pro
gram includes a language or means for 

Tester.foe f.ell'is bas been 11si11R .\IGl\ IS1:uion/or 
t/Jree y ears to desig1111101io11 pie111re eq11ip111e11t 
(II/(( m1i111r11 io11 models-like tbis p1erodac1yf. 

stringing together series of commonly 
used operations and ro judge whether the 
language has most of the rearures o f a com
puter programming language. (Mac CAD 
sofrn:are developers should cake note of 
their low scores in these areas.) 

Results: A{{(oCAD, with its AutoLISP 
language, rated highest. The MGMStatio11 
tester apparently found a way to work 
around that program's lack or a built-in lan
guage, since he gave the program an 8. EZ
Drc!/i received a 3; Minicad rece ived a I. 
Once again, the testers who lacked features 
seemed to he rrying to send a message to 
developers. while the testers with the fea
tures rnke chem tOr granted. The Minicad 
and EZ-Draji testers assigned this test an 
importance fac tor ofS, the AutoCA D tester 
gave it a 4, and the MGi\!Station rester 
gave it a 6. 

Task 19: Documentation and 
Online Help 
\'\'casked the testers to examine the 

documentation supplied w ith the CAD 
sore ware and to give heavy weight to rho
rough indexing. clear illustrat ions, online 
tlllorial s, and reasonable explanations of 
hmv to work each function. 

Nes11lts: MGMStation and AutoCAD 
both rece ived 8. EZ-Dmji got a 7; Minicad 
w;1s ac the bottom with a 6. The importance 
facto rs \vere in the 9 to 10 range, except to r 
the ,\/CJl!Station tester, who thought docu
mentat ion is worth a 7. 

'fask 20: Installation 
Installation is something we take for 

granted on the ;v1 ac. In the MS-DOS world , 
the process can involve up to a dozen or 
more d isks and a great deal of trouble. Th is 
task takes into account the ease of install 
ing of the sofrn·are. 

Results: As expected, A11toCAD cakes 
more steps (6) and more time (900 sec
onds) to install rhan any Mac pacb ge. The 
worst Mac package installed three times 
fas ter and took half as many seeps. A II 
testers thought this '""'as important. 

Task 21: Personal Assessment 
This cask is rhe most subjec tive, but it 

may also be the most important. We asked 
the testers to ask themselves the following 
question: Would I really like to clo al I my 
design ancl drafting work with th is soft
\varc? I f the answer was an unqualified ye. . 
the S\'stem rared a 10. 

Results: If you're among the skeptics 
,,·ho doubt that personal computers-and 
the 1'-'lac in particular-are ready for CAD, 
the scores for this test should give you 

Raw Score 
Software (seconds) Weighted Score 

AutoCAD 60.13 l.)9.0'; 

Minic1d 72 .00 l ·Vi.00 

EZ-Dr:irt 2.:;3.00 '50-l.OO 

MG1\lStation 2·18.00 -107.00 

1r1ble2 

Ne.\'// Its <~{.;;peed tests i11 7i:1sk J...I. 


pause. All the products were rated 9 or LO, 
w hich shows char these CAD users arc ver y 
satisfied. What these scores can't tel I you is 
which svstem is the best. This is the rela
ti ve va lue problem I mentioned earlier. 

Cnder "Comments,"' rhe AutoCAD 
tester remarked that his system is slow in 
picture regeneration: the EZ-Draji tester 
gave his system two racings, a 10 on a f\·lac 
11 and a 9 on a Mac Plus. 

Bottom Line 
As I warned at the start . it 's impossible 

to construct a single CAD benchmark that's 
both meaningful and objec ti ve. While the 
results of this benchmark suffer somewhat 
!'rum the face that the different testers have 
different ideas about what's good and 
what's important , the tests do revea l a lot 
about the capabilities of Mac CAD soft
\vare. They should also make you aware of 
\vhat the issues are \v hen you' re evaluat ing 
CAD packages. If you decide to duplicate 
this rest yourself, think car full y abou t the 
functions that are most important to you; 
d rop items char aren·t re levant co your \vork 
and acid other rests as required. 

As you can see from rigure I , it \Va · a 
close race. Depending on hmv you score 
the test . i\ICMStation is either the ""' in
ner or the runner-up behind AutoCAD. 
AIG'MStation loses according to the aver
aged scores and wins according to the indi
vidual scores. 

In the encl, the most important thing 
these cescs reveal is that ch re·s no d ramatic 
difference between the functionality or 
A11toCAD and the Macintosh packages. It 
would appear that AutoCAD's popular ity is 
more the result of marketing and support 
strengths than technical superiorit y. 

As more mechanical designers discm·
c r the ,\.l acincosh, its share of the CAD mar
ket will increase, which wi ll mean e\'en 
he11er products for consumers. Perhaps 
:\utoDesk w ill even follow Versacad's lead 
and come out with a true ,\1ac ,·ersion. o 
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Excel Macro 


E xce/'s macro facHity 
is one of che package's strongesc features. 
By lecting you group sequences of complex 
commands into files chac can be accivaced 
with a single keystroke, macros save time 
and aggrnvar ion. 

Alchough E:x:ce/'s macro command 
language is easier co learn and use than 
some others, mascery of ic sci II requires 
study, praccice, and par ience. Even w ith the 
record feature , which automatically re
produces a sequence of keystrokes, creat
ing a macro can be a formidable task for a 
new user. Adel branching and other logic m 
che macro structure, and che macro debug
ging process may raise a novice's frustra
cion level to intolerable heights. 

One way to smooth che learning path 
is to borrow macros wri tcen by experi 
enced Excel users. These macros are al
ready in work ing order, and even if you 
need to modify one, the basic logic shell is 
complete. Noc only do ready-made macros 
save ti me initially, they introduce you to 
techniques that you can add to your own 
macros as you gain experience. 

Where w ill you find experienced Ex
cel users willing to share cheir macros? 
Business associates, user groups, an I bul
let in boards are good possibilities. An
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Treasury 
Top Excel experts offer their 
macro niasterworks 

b)1 Mary V. Campbell 

other opcion is to explore the books that 
have been written about Excel macros. 
This article presencs a few macros from a 
book I have written on che subjec t (Excel 
Macro Library, Que Corporat ion, J986), as 
well as macros from other sources. 

See Me in Ten Days 
Excel Macro Librmy covers borh 

funcrion and command macros. Our fi rst 
selecc ion from che book, Plus Weekday, is a 
funccion macro for finding a weekday that 's 
a specified number of clays from the cur
renc dace (see Figure J). The macro must 
do more than simply acid the number of 
clays to che current elate, since that sum 
could fall on a weekend or ho liday. Week
day has many scheduling applications: 
homeowners. fo r example, might calculate 
a loan clue dace w ith it; clocrors might use it 
ro schedule follow-up visirs. 

The first sec tion of Plus \X'eekday per
fo rms housekeeping functions. including 
setting the \"\'eekcl ay flag (CJ) and the ho li 
day nag ( C2) co 0 (bmh will be set to 1 
when a nonholiday \veekclay has been gen
erated). The nex t section checks whether 
the elate generated b\' aclcl ing the s1 ecifiecl 
number of clays to the inicial date is a 
weekday. If the projected date cllJes not 
pass the test. the macro acids one cl ay and 
checks again. 

The Check Holiday routine in the ex
ample knows about only t.\vo holidays. 

Their dates are scored in B33 and B34. lf 
the projected dace matches ei ther of these 
va lues, it is a holiday. 

The macro manipulaces the projected 
elate until ic reaches a nonholiclay weekday, 
and then returns chat dare. You can acid 
more daces to the Check Holiday roucine by 
placing additional holiday dates in 835 ancl 
subsequent cells; to place more IF state
mencs in the macro, adcl lines below 1\33 
and create scacemems that (o\\ow this 
pattern: 
=IF(CHECKDATE = B35,SET.VALUE(C2,0)) 
shows output from Plus \Veekcla~'. 

l 
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You can perform calculat ions with 
function macros like this one by recording 
the name of the macro sheet, the function 
macro name, and the macro's arguments 
(enclose I in parentheses) in the 'vork
sheet cells. You cannot execute function 
macros from the macro menu or w ith a 
command opt ion sequence the 'vay that 
vou can execute command macros. 

Mail Call 
The second example from Excel 

:Hacro Lihrmy is a command macro that 
creates mailing labels from database rec
ords ( ·ee Figure 2). 

The fi rst instruction in Create Labels is 
a SELECT statement that in turn contains 
an !:\PUT sraremem. The instruction dis
plays a prompt rhar ask you to select an 
area of the \vorksheet to receive the labels. 
The subsequent instructi ns . elect the top 
rmv of that area and an arbitrary limit of 
the next 500 cells as the label area; you can 
easily increase the limi t to accommodate 
additional labels. The instruction in line 6 
assumes that the database was set before 
the macro was executed. Lines 7 through 9 
determine the maximum number of ro,vs 
(since th is equals the number )fl at els to 
be gen rared) and set other courners. 

The next sec tion of rhe macro, Tbp 
Loop, is the rea l workhorse. It builds each 
line of the label by accessing a row of data 

in the database. Instruct ions in this sec tion 
incr ment the line and label counters, 
check to see if the macro has constructed 
the last label, and branch to the beginning 
of the loop. When Top Loop has completed 
its task , it selects the label area so you can 
prepare to prim the labels. Depending on 
the size of you r stickers, you may wish to 
add an extra blank line between labels by 
changing the +3 in line 23 to + 4. 

Search Me 
The next select ion, Locator, comes 

from the Complete Book q( Excel Macros, 
by Louis Benjamin, Don Nicholas, and the 
consultants of Lighthouse Publishing Ser
vices (Osborne McGraw-Hill , 1986). This 
book serves the needs only of relatively so
ph ist icated Excel users, since it assumes a 
basic grounding in the Excel macro lan
guage. However, for the user who doesn't 
require a lot of explanation, this valuable 
collec tion offers some unique macros. 

Locator is designed to selec t records 
in a clmahase accord ing to preestablished 
cri teria (see Figure 3). It is useful for doing 
searches that you execute on a periodic 
basis or each time the database is updated. 
For example, before producing certain re
ports, you might find it valuable to check 
your data fo r errors. With the proper 
search criteria in place, Locator makes im
plementing this safety measure a snap. 

The macro begins in A24 by aCLivating 
the database window containing the search 
criteria. The cr iteria window should be set 
prior to execut ing the macro and can con
tain any va lid criteria. The macro generates 
an alert box ask ing you to confirm that the 
criteria have been set. 

The window containing the database 
to be searched is activated, and the area 
named srch_clb is selected prior to execut
ing the macro. 

Lines 33 through 43 of the macro 
make up a loop that finds the next record 
and checks to see if you want to continue 
earching. 

Error Eradication 
Douglas Hergen 's book Microsoft Ex

cel witb Macros (Microsoft Press, 1986) is 
in some ways the opposite of the Complete 
Book ofMacros: it concentrates on ex
plaining Excel's macro facility, rather than 
providing a macro library. The book does 
contain some useful examples, however. 

Anyone w ho has ever made a series of 
data-entry mistakes will appreciate the first 
macro we' ll look at from this book. Called 
FixCase, it 's a command macro designed to 
correct string values entered inconsistently 
into a worksheet (see Figure 4). The macro 
-ranclarclizes all the selec ted entries in a 
database co the format used for proper 
nouns ( initial capita ls only) regardless of 
what form was used for data entrv. 
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FixCase begins by establishing string 
values for uppercase and lowercase lc LLers. 
Line 5 determines the number of rows in 
the selec tion. The value of the first cell is 
determ ined and is ignored if iris nor a 
string. The command macro invokes a 
function macro that provides the va lue of 
the current cell a· the funct ion argument. 

The first function macro, Upp rLmver, 
calls the function macro Upper to convert 
the first character to uppercas . Next, th<.: 
function macro Lower kicks in to convert 
the remainder of the character string LO 

lowercase. The two pieces are joined to
gether and returned to the command 
macro FixCase, which then looks at th 
next cell in the column. 

To Whom It May Concern 
Our last macro creates form leuers 

(see Figure 5). The example in the book 
generates the library overdue notic 
shown in figure 6, but you can adapt this 
macro Lo create form letters for billing, ap
pointmenr scheduling or any other pur
pose. The macro check a database (not 
shown) of library information ro see if the 
currem dace is past Lhe clue elate for a given 
book. If it is and if the book has nm been 
returned, the macro generates an overdue 
notice. 

Before executing che macro, you must 
have entered the search cr iceria into a 
worksheet residing in the database to be 
searched. The criteria area should contain 
che code Rrnd with a va lue of False benemh 
it and NO\'</()-Date>15 with a va lue of True. 
Once the criteria have been entered, in
voke the Data Set Cri teria command. 

The main macro begins by seuing up 
the primer and open ing the library in for
mation dacabase. It checks for a r cord 
matching the criteria and copies the appro
priate fields to the notice after act ivat ing it. 
The cycle cont inues with the clatabas • re
activated for a look at the next record. 

End 
The books represented h re provicl 

ready-to-use macros that will have you feel
ing like an expert in short orcl r. And the 
advice offered by the authors will raise 
you r skill level enough to justify that conl"i 
dence. Keep practicing, and b fo re you 
know it you'll have a macro col lection of 
your own to share. o 

For information on the books mentioned 
in this article, see \XI/Jer e to Buy. 

0 

Flg1,,.e 1 
7'lJt' Plus \'(leekday /llacro prot ides an example ofjlags .1·e110 
111oni1or 111be1ber conditions bave been met. Lines 32 and 33 
also sbow bow sffial c/ctto numbers can. be stored in otbi;r cells 
on tbe macro s/Jeet and cbecked witb IF statements. (1.i11e 25 is 
sbown i11 its entirety at tbe bo/10111.) 

Flgm·e2 
71Jis macro creates mailillR labels i11 a column ofyour ll'Ork
sbeet. Tbe label lines are built 11si11g lbe lengtby stri11gfor
1111tlc1s in lines 13, 17, c111el .!l. (line 13 is sbown in its t•111ire1y 
Cl/ I /JI! !J0/10111.) 
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Figure 3 
The database macro that locates mate/Jing records. Note tbe 
use of tbe docu1111mtatio11 en11:v in line 26 The Alert instruc
tion (fines 28 a11d 39) places a message on screen. 
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Figure 4 
An e.Yample ofa co111111a11d macro tbat executes a 1111111ber of 
function 111acros. FixCase uses /be/unction 111acro Uppe1·
l.owe1'. IipperL01ver 11.ses botb u~Jper ctnd lower in Iurn. 

Figtffe 5 
A macro tbat generates librc11:1· book overdue notice. . 7/n la
bels in tbe left column indicate instructions to build tbe vari
ous label entries. 

. [: . 
OVERDUE NOTICE 

To: 
From : 
Date: 

John Que 
M. Brooks, Librarian 

1t17/87 

I I 

This is to remind you that a book you have 
borrowed from the company library is now 
overdue. The book is: 

11 

Title: 
Author: 

Chicago Manual of Style 
U. of Chicago Press 11 

This book was due on : 1/ 14t87 

Please stop by the library at your earliest 
convenience to return or renew this book. 

Thank you. 

Figw·e 6 
A laser prinlout oftbeform letter created by /he macro in Fig
11re 5. \Vitb a few modijicmions, tbe macro can produce fet
ters.for cmy pwpose. 
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Beyond 
Black and White 
Color publishing without a color 
Mac- make your own color 
separations in black and white 

byJim M01·to11 andMic/Jael Mallet)' 

I n 1954 the Colo1 Resrnch In· 
stirute conducted a startli ng experiment. A group of 
consumers were asked to evaluate which of three laun
dry detergents cleaned their clothes the best. One de
tergent came in a yel low box, one came in a blue box, 
and the th ird came In a box rhat was predominantly 
blue wi th yellow splashes. After crying the detergents, 
the consumers comph1 ined chat the yellow brand was 
coo harsh, whi le the blue lefr their clothes dirtv. Unani
mously, rhey chose the detergent in the blue a r~cl yel
low box as the one that did the best job. Later they 
discovered chat all the detergents were the same. 

We 're a long way from 1954, bm this color test 
demonstrates dramat ica l ly the effect color has on our 
perception of things. The clever use of color can sell a 
product , while its misuse is often disastrous. This is ;is 
true in publishing as it is in advertising. A few wel 1
placed couches of color can turn an otherwise d rab 
newsletter into a thing of beauty. 

When the fi rst Macintosh page-layout programs 
appeared, they were limited to single-color layouts, 
usual ly black ink on whi te pape1: Because the Macin
tosh display came in only one model- basic black and 
white-!ew software designers bothered to explore the 
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possibilities of color separation on the machine. It 
wasn't considered an option. 

Gradually, patient designers learned to separate 
their publications into t>vo or more colors by hand, 
but true color separation just wasn't possible. If you 
wanted a 30 percent red printed over an 80 percent 
yellow, you had to explain your design to the printers 
and let them do the \Vork. 

With the introduction of the tv!ac II, color sud
denly became an issue, and programmers starred 
working on ways to create color separations on the 
Macintosh. Although most of these programs are 
aimed at the Mac II marker, a few imaginative software 
developers have introduced programs that enable you 
to create spot-color and four-color separations in black 
and whice. By making your own separations, you el imi
nate the costly process of photomechanical separation 
to produce negatives for offset printing. You also gain a 
little more control over the final product. 

Before v.1e go into the specifics of Macintosh 
color-separation programs, a bit of background on 
various color processes is in order. 

Tbis blown-up detail oftbe pbotograp/J 0 11 tbe previous page 
sbows bow process colors add up to prod11ce.full-colorpic
111res. fll/fJ l'OfJer a11gli11l~ or asse111bl1•ofseparations can cau se 
m oire pal/em s like ti.le one a t leji. 

Spot Color 
Spot color is the mosr common type of color in 

desktop publishing. A newsletter with bl ack rype ::md :1 
green border is an example of spot color. For simple 
layouts in which the color elements don't abut, there's 
really no point in making your own spot separa tions. 
You simply indicate on a ti ssue overlay which ponions 
of the publication should appear in color, and the 
printer does the rest, separating each color by care
fully masking different portions of each page on t \VO 

negatives of the same original. 
For more complicated jobs-as, for example, when 

a colored headline is knocked out of a black back
ground-printers demand chat you make your own 
overlays. The most popular desktop publishing solu
tion co chis type of problem involves creating a master 
page contain ing all the page elements and then creat
ing two other files, one with al l the black items re
moved and one with all the color items removed. This 
manual technique is tedious but it works, and until re
cently it was the only alternative. 

Process Coior 
Since each color in a spot-color job requires a 

specially mixed ink and a separate press run , this ap
proach is generally used for projec ts that require only 
a few colors. Artists and designers who want a full 
range of colors generally use a system thal enables 
them to generate virtuall y any color from only f(.)Lir 

basic shades. 
If you look closely at the illustration at 1he begin

ning of this article, you'l 1 notice chat ic is made up nor 
of solid colors, but of dots. just as printers use black 
clots of varying si zes to simulate different gray va lues, 
they use dot patterns composed of the four process 
colors-yellow, cyan, magenta, and black- to simulate 
d1e full color spectrum. To achieve a desired shade, 
primers increase or decrease che size of the elms in 
each of the four process-color halftones~ a denser ma
genta layer tilts the color to the red end of the spec
trum, more cyan adds a blue cast (see "A natomy of an 
lllustrarion"). Halftone densities are specified as 
screen p ercen1ages; a 100 percent cyan screen would 
be solid cyan, w hile a 10 percent screen would be very 
light iri color. 

To ensure chat the clots constituting the four pro
cess-color layers overlay each other in a pleasing way, 
w ithout creating distracting moire panerns, printers 
screen the four process-color halftones at precise an
gles. When rhe lour colors are printed on top of one 
another, the angled clors combine to form a tight circle 
called a rose/le. For four-color \vork , black would usu
ally be angled at 45 degrees, magenta at 75 degrees, 
yellow at 90 degrees, and cyan at 105 degrees. In the 
past, che inability co specify screen angles was one of 
the things that kept desktop publishers from creating 
their own color separations. 

'TI) determine which combinat ion of process col
ors will add up co a desired shade, artists and de
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signers use one ofrhree methods. The first employs a 
device called a color '>vheel-a round paper disk with 
four disks of clear acetate fastened to it. Each of the 
acetate disks is printed w ith one of the four process 
colors in screen percentages ranging from 10 percent 
to 100 percent. By turning the disks you can create al
most any color imaginable. The most popular color 
wheel is the the Murphy Color Guide Wheel, which 
sells for around $30. Smaller "'' heels are available 
for about $10. 

The second method of finding colors involves a 
tint-chart book. Like the color wheel, tint charts con
tain every possible combination of the four process 
colors in 10-percent incremems-a tota l of over 14,000 
possible colors. To use these charts you simply choose 
the color you want and then look up the screen values 
that correspond to that parricular color s\varch. You 
can find tint charts in many graphic an s books, or buy 
them separately. Comprehensive tint -chart books can 
cost up to $120, but less-inclusive books in the $30 to 
S40 range are sufficient for most people. 

The third method of choosing colors is based on 
the Pantone Matching System ( PMS). The Pamone sys
tem, which was designed mosdy lo r spot-color work, 
uses ink mixtures rather than process-color screen 
percentages to create colors, but for around $85 you 
can buy a book that lists the screen percentages re
quired to reproduce rhe Pantone colors . This system 
gives you access to some shades you would never 

Black 

Auatomy ofan Illustration 
Combining !be.four process-co/or layers abot'eyields lbe/u/1
color illus/ration sbown below. Illustrato r was used 10 create 
Ibis image and to specif} 1/Je color percentagesfor eacb pcm of 
tbe mouse. The four separations were printed direct(1 1 10 ne!{a
ti1•e at a 133-line screen ruling using Adobe'.1· Separator utility 
and a Linotronic-100. 
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achieve with a color wheel. If you can afford 10 pur
chase only one color system, however. you.re better off 
w ith a color wheel, since the Pantone system prov ides 
for on ly about 500 colors. 

XPress 
Quark XPress is a powerful page-layout prog ram 

that incorporates many of the best features of Page
Maker and Reac~11SetGo 3.0, as wel l as adding a few 
features of its own. One of these is the abi lity to create 
spot-color separat ions automatically. 

XPress lets you ass ign one of nine colors to texL 
elements or borders , eiLher during the layout process 
or after the page is complete. When you click on the 
tlfake Separations button in the Print dialog box, 
the program automatical ly prints a separate page
complete with trim and center marks- for each color 
you've included in your scheme. (A clarification: al
though XPr ess lets you specify color intensity using 
screen percentages, the program offers no method of 
angling screens or combining colors. A color placed 
under another color simply won't prim.) 

Since spot-color is something many desktop pub
lishers want , including a separating function in a page

s File Edit L11yout nrronge Speci11I Windows 

Untilled /1 I 

Trnnsfer Mode: 

0 Normol 

@ Dot Frequency: lln 100 
O Line 

OPoster Angle: 1145 100 
0 Negoliue 

R OK ll C11ncel 
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Figurel 

Cricket Drnw's obscure aJl(t obscure~) ' 1w111ed 'fi"a11sfer Mode 
dialog box prouides a c/11111sy but ej/ect i1 ·e 111ecbanis111.for sel 
ling scree11 anglea11d mling 

layout program is a good idea. Quark's implementa
tion, however, leaves a few things to be desired. 

One caveat for publishers who use Laser\Xir iter 
output is that the active page size for separated Xpress 
files is only 7 by 91h inches. When you include the <tu
tomatic registration marks on the page-which most 
publishers w ill want to do-the program pushes the 
page image clown and to the right. Any pan of the im
age that fa lls within l inch of the bottom or right-hand 
edges of the page won't print. (This quirk isn't a prob
lem with Linotronic output, since the printer sheet size 
is bigger than 9112 hy 11 .) 

Another limitation is thar the program g ives you 
only five preselected cho ices, between IO and 80 per
cenr, fo r choosing screen percentages. This is a hit 
crude: you ·cannot , for example, specify a 30 percern 
screen tint , because that 's not one of your options. 

Cricket Draw 
The PostScript drawing program Cricket Drml' 

was the first Mac package to offer screen-angle com
mands. Betore Cricket Draw's arrival, the on ly way to 
change screen angles \Vas via direct PostScript pro
gramming. Odd ly, Cricket Software neglec ted to dis
cuss the process to r creating specially angled screens 
in the Cricket Draw documentation. 

Separating colo rs with Cricket Draw is a slow 
process, simi lar to the manual methods Mac artists de
veloped frx creating spot color. First you must create a 
master file that contains all the picture elements, lay
ered from top to bottom as you want them to prim 
(don't forget to include some form of registration 
·marks outside the image area). Close the master 
rile and then open a copy to begin specifying your 
first process color. You wi ll create a separate fi le 
for each color. 

Specify the screen percentage of the first color for 
each objec t in your drawing by double-clicking on the 
objec t and entering the desired percentage in the fi\1
and line- intensity boxes. If an object doesn't contain 
any of the color in question, set the fill and line incen
sities fo r that objec t at zero percent. Save the file wi1h 
an appropriate suffix such as -cyn, -mag, -ylw, or -blk. 

NexL, to set the screen angle and ruling, select the 
entire picture and click on the fil l-pattern box in che 
lower-left corner of the screen while holding down 
the Option key. Doing so calls up the Transfer Mode 
dialog box (see Figure 1). Clicking on the Dot button 
presents two new choices: Frequency and A ngle. Fre
quency refers to the number of lines per inch; you can 
choose any number up to 200 lines per inch (becaus<:: 
o f the way Criclwt Draw 's screen-angle algorithm 
works with the LaserWriter, we got the best results for 
laser output at the default sett ing of 72). Set the angle 
for the cyan, magenta, or yellow file to 105, 75, or 90 
degrees, respect ively. You don·t need ro set the angle 
for the black fi le, since the program defaults to 45 de
grees. Once you 've completed one color, repear the 
process for the other three. 

Notice that the dialog box for selecting fi ll anu 
line intensity includes a command for color. This com
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A Separator ofa Different Color 

Comtrex has imroduced a pack
age frx its lmagizer \'ideo dig
itizer that enables Mac O\vners 
to make separations using the 
same system most prinr shops 
do now. The I magizer system 
uses a high-resolurion hlack
and-\.vhite video camera rh:ll 
connects, via a special inter
foce. to the printer port on 
the i\·lac Plus or SE. The color
separat ion accessory includes 
soft\\'are l<.Jr specifying screen 
angles and line frequency and 
a set of color tilters. You can 
mount the lmagizer camera on 
a copy stand or tripod to make 
separations of fbt work or 
direct video images. 

The programs discussed in 
this anicle create w hat are 
ca lled 111ecba11ica/ color sep
ararions. A designer creating 
m<..:chanic:il color must choose 
screen percent:1ges for each 
shade; if you wam an ;1rea to 
print green, you indicate the 
proper screen percentages on 
the cyan and yel Im\' overlays. 
Color photographs are printed 
using the same four ink colors 
as ·ire u. ed in mechanica l sep
arations, but the technique for 
creating the separar ions is 
quite di fferent. A camera is 
used. and successive exposures 
are made using filters that 
screen our the unwanted colors 
on each negative. (Although 
borh mechanica l and photo
graphic separations use pro
cess colors, only the photo
graphic separations are 
referred Lo as process color 
separatio n s.) 

The lmagizer enables vou to 
create true process color sep
arations or anyrhing except re
productions that have already 
been scr ened. Once \'Ou\·e 
made your four exposures, you 
can readjust the contrast and 

brightness frl r any oft he nega
tives :it any time, which saves 
you from hav ing to rcshoot in 
order to readjust your color 
mi x. Since lmagi/.er liles :ire 
saved as TIFF documents. they 
can be manipulated with Let
raser's lmap,eSt11dio. With /J11 
ageS111dio, ~·ou can make detail 
correct ions and changes to ~tny 
size area on each negati ve- a 
feat previously available only to 
pri m shops using sophist icated 
scanners and image-assembly 
stat i ms. 

The biggest limitation of rhc 
lmagizer system is its inabi lity 
to hand le la rge rqxoduct ions. 
Comtrex ·s black-and-white 
video camera has a re. olution 
of 750 lines per inch- nearly 
three times the resolution ofa 
standard home video camera. 
However. the S ~'S t cm work:; hy 
dividing rhc vidc.::o imag<..: into a 
constarn l lll lllber ur cell s. E;1d1 
cell contains gra~--sca lt: infor
mation for the tone in that seg
ment ol'thc picture; how that 
information is used depends 
on se\·era l 1:1ctors . such as the 

size of the final reproduction, 
the number of c.lot s per inch 
you se lec t ror output. and the 
rype of printer being used. A 
photo thar covers an entire 
page ,·viii have onl~· the same 
amount of information as ( ne 
rhar covers a three- inch square, 
and will look noticeably worse 
even when I orh are pr inted on 
the same de\·ice using the same 
screen frequency. 

In spite of these drawbacks. 
ir is now possible to create f()l1r
color process photographs 
with a Macintosh-an amazing 
accomplishment rhar signal. a 
new era in Mac soft ware. :'l·lany 
of the skill s and techniques 
previously available only to 
people in the priming proles
sion are now available to desk
top publishers. Given the 
speed with \Vhic:h this equip
ment can create l.ase r\Xirirer 
and Linotronic copies, in a few 
years ~ve may see the lmagizer 
and systems li ke it replace the 
traditional phocosrat cameras in 
many print shops and repro
duction houses. 

\lie 11sed tbe /111{1giz l'I' to cr1/1t11re 1/Jis still liji.• direct/1 •and tbe11 

printed tbe Sl'/J{ll'{ltio11s 0 11 paper ll'itb a /.{(ser\Vrite1: .Vegatil 'l '.'i 

11 'ere 111udefr o 111 the laser copy by co11 /'el/f io11al 111ea11s. 
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Color in Color 

The techniques discussed in 
this article make color publish
ing possible on a black-and
white Mac, but the natura l Mac
intosh platform for color work 
of all types '.vill be the Mac II. 
As this article went to press, 
two publishers had announced 

71.1e top p/Jo10 is a 

standa rd separa t ion. 

Tbe bo110111 one 11.-'GS 

scanned ji-oin a slide, 
separated o n a Mac f l 

1.1.1i1/J Lithographer, and 

p rinted to 11ega1i1·e o n 

a U 1101ro1tic. 

systems that enable f\fac 11 
users to ac tual ly see their work 
on screen while mak ing color 
separations. 

In New York, Knowledge En
gineering is working on t\.vo 
programs thar together turn 
the Mac II into a color desktop 
publishing stat ion.jus!Text II 
is an updated version of Bil l 
Bates's power ful page-composi
tion package. The new color 
version accepts images from a 
second program, Litbograpbei; 
which enables you to capture 
ancl edit images from a color 
scanner. 

Lithographer is still com
mand driven, li ke the original 
} ust7ext, but Bates promises 
that at least it will be more 
\WYSI\X' YG. The prognu11 has a 
wide variety of tools for pro
cessing images, as well as some 
color clra" ' ancl paint capa
bil ities. It's capable of taking 
densitometer readings inro ac
count when printing, allowing 
a level of control over the final 
product on a par \Nith expen
sive image-assembly worksta
tions. Another mark ofLitbo
grapber's professionalism is 
that it prints industry-standard 
color bars beneath the ac tive 
page area ( these are the color 
tests pr inters use w check their 
ink coverage). The Knowledge 
Engineering programs can save 
fi les in PostScript or EPSF for
mat, bur color work must be 
clown loaded using Knowledge 
Engineering's Document Man
ager clownloacllng utilit y. 

Pixel-Craft of New York is 
also preparing a one-two 
punch for creating color art
work. Kaleidoscop e is a fu ll 
color drawing program that 
works with the Mac l I. I t en
ables you to create shapes and 
shade them with various tint 
combinat ions, displaying the 

resulting colors on the screen 
as you wod<. 

/-leaven, the second ha If of 
the Pi..xel-Cra ft system , can cre
ate four-color separations from 
color video images. Unlike the 
Imagizer System (see "A Sep
arator of a Different Color"), 
/-leaven does not requ ire hirers 
or separate shots for each color 
printer. Instead it interprets the 
l~GB or digital signal from color 
video monitors and uses that 
to create the standard process
color separations. Heauen 
saves documents in its own for
mat, but they can easi ly be con
verted to Postscript fi les via a 
conversion program. 

Cricket Software has an
nounced a Mac II version of 
Cr icket Draw. Jt wil l maintain 
the MacDraw-like inter face of 
the current program and w ill 
create color separations for any 
of 256 predefined colors. ( )b u 
\Viii not be able to enter per
centages to create a color not 
on the on-screen palette.) The 
system gives you fewer colors 
than some other Mac II color 
separat ion software, but it does 
ensure that what you see on the 
screen closely matches your 
output. As of this writing no 
firm release elate has been set. 

Compared to Scitex and 
other high-encl color image
assembly systems, these Mac 11 
programs are still fa irly crude. 
Bur they don't cost $700 an 
hour to operate, either. Consid
ering that they represent only 
d1e first generation of 1'1'1acin
tosh-based color separation 
sofp,·vare, they are aswuncling. 
It is conceivable that w ithin two 
years the effec t of this technol
ogy on the printing industry 
will be no less dramatic than 
the effect desktop publ ishing 
has had on the typesetting 
industry. 
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mand is primarily fo r use wirh the lmageWriter II and a 
color ribbon. lt has no effect on color separarions, so 
leave it on Black at al l times. You should also be aware 
that Cricket Drcuu's screen-angle feature does not 
work with Laser\Vriters-only with Laser\XTriter Pluses. 

At press time Cricket Draw was jusr going imo 
bera on a version (1.1 ) the company ays ,-vii l automate 
the separation process. That improvement may be 
available by rhe time you read rhis, bur as descr ibed ro 
us it didn't sound very useful. The beta implementa
tion enables you to use the fill dialog box to specify 
one of the eight QuickDraw colors for any objec t in a 
drawing; when you print, the program calcu lates the 
required percentages and makes process-color separa
tions. The program offers no provision for specifying 
any colors other than che QuickDraw sec, however. In 
our opinion, anyone going to the trouble of printing 
four-color separ:uions of Mac graphics is going to want 
more than eight colors. Perhaps Cricket will see the 
light before final publication. 

LaserPaint 
LaserPaint 's color separation function is far more 

intelligent than Cricket Draw 's. The biggest difference 
berween the two systems is that LaserPa int doesn't re
quire you to make four passes through four separate 
files. Instead, you use a single dialog box ro set rhe 
percenr::iges of all four process colors for every objec t 
in a picture (see Figure 2). lfyou want to separate for a 
PMS color, LaserPaint makes the process even easier; 
you simply enrer rhe PMS number of the color you 
warn an objec t to be, and LaserPaint supplies the 
appropriate screen percentages. The program ers 
screen angles for you and automarica l ly adjusts the 
fineness of the screen to rhe output device you 're 
using, printing '"'ith a 72-line screen on a laser printer 
and a 120-line screen on a Linotronic ( if you warn ro 
change these settings, you must edit the PosrScript 
code direc tly). 

l aserPainr also gives you an option for working 
>vith solid Pantone colors in: tead of process separa
tions. When you push the Sep Line Color button in the 
color configuration box, LaserPaint prims a separate 
solid ove rla)~ complete with registration marks, tor 
every Piv!S color you've chosen. 

LaserPaint tries to be as WYSIWYG ( \\'hat vou 
see is what you get) as possible. For example, it ;,ssigns 
a specific pattern to every color you use, enabling you 
as far as possible to visualize vour color creations in 
black and white. While this approach has advantages, 
too much realism isn't always desirable. When you 
draw with a zero line width in LaserPaint, what you 
se is x:1ctly whar you get- nothing. Of course you 
can draw your picture and then go back through and 
set 'ti! rhe lines to zero, but with complex shapes it's 
easy to miss a line or two and not discover your mis
takes until after the separations have been pr inted. 

LaserPaint also fa lls behind the ocher programs 
mentioned here in its handling of layers. Unless you 

use the !vlask tool to specifically tell the program that 
a certain object covers pans of other objec ts, Laser
Paint won't remove the hidden lines and fill s. Al l the 
layers simply print on top of one another. 

LaserPaint fi les can be saved in PostScript, EPSF, 
and TIFF formats as well as in the program's own pro
prietary file rormat. As with Cricket Draw, however, 
no page-layout program can open a separated Laser 
Pa int fi le. The people at LaserWare bill LaserPa int as 
an all-purpose drawing and page- layout program ( to 
prove this claim, they laid out their instruction manual 
with it), but LaserPaint cannot do all the things a true 
page-layout program should do. For example, it can't 
open formaued \"(lord or MacWrite docume111 s-vou 
must completely reformat such documents in · 
LaserPaint. 

Unlike Cricket Draw, LaserPa int does nor emu
late the MacDraw format. People used co working 
\vith Draw-like graphics programs \viii find laser
Paint difficult to learn. The toolbox has more dials, 
buttons, and knobs than the cockpit of a Boeing 747, 
and some procedures work only when they're per
formed in a specific order. The problem is com-

s File Edit Instruments 

~1T-----D ==~;=:::=c:::::o 1 or=s=~------H 
Untitled -

a <__c_o_o_te_d_ _. 

Figure2 

LaserPainr enables you to create.four-color separations eitber 
bl' specifving screen percemages o r by si111fJ~l ' em eri11g a Pan 
ton e m1mbe1: 11;ose who can put up 111itb tb1:~ dizzying displc~) ' 
can specifii up to 48 colors.for a single drc11ving 
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pounded by a manual that 's so poorly wriuen that it 
ac tually inrer leres >vi th learn ing 1he prog ram. 

Nonetheless. laserPa inl is currenth' the on lv 
program that suppon s the Pantone ·latching Sys-· 
cem, making it a good choice for graphic artist. who 
prefer work ing wich P.\!IS colo rs and w ho an.:n't i rn im i
dated by the program's long learning curve and com
plex interface. 

Adobe Separator 
The best solution to friur-cll lm se1 ar:nion on th t.: 

l'vlac has come from Adobe. W hen it des igned !ll11stra 
IOJ ; Adobe w isely foresaw the day w hen some people 
wou ld want to mm ·e past black-and-w hite g raphics. 
From the beginn ing, // /11s1rator pro,·ic.kd opt ions l(ir 
specifying four-color screen ti nt s. Adobe's new Sep
arator desk accessory simply adds the abil ity to select 
screen angles and ruling at print ti me. 

Since Separator separates colo rs based on che 
PostScript color information encoded into EPSF docu
ment:. it should theoretically work wit h a number o f 
graphics programs. Unfonunarely, EPSr is somerhing 
of a nonstandard standard-especially " 'hen it comes 
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Further Reading 

Color separation and rh 
graphic ans in gener:ll invok e 
a world or obscure terms and 
concepts. To help you under
stand anc.1 use these terms. we 
recommend rhe fo llo\\' ing ref
erence books. Each one is both 
comprehensive and read ily 
a,·ai lablc. 

Pocket Pal. Pocket Pa l Books, 
Internacional Paper Company, 

ew York , New York. '4.25. 

Grapbic De ·igners Produc
t ion Handbook, by Norman 
Sanders. Hastings House Pub
1 ishers, New York , New York. 
$9.95. 

T/Je Grapbic Desi[!.ner 's /-la11d
book, New Reuised Edition , by 
Alasrair Campbell. Hun ning 
Press, Philadelphia, Pennsylva 
nia. $14.95, plus $1.00 posrage 
and handling. 

CrapbicMas1e1; Third Edition, 
by Dean Phi llip Lem. Dean Lem 
Associares, Los Angeles, Cali for
nia. $57.50. 

Edwards Brotbers Grapbic 
Arts C/ossan •. PO. Box 1007, 
Ann Arbor, ~II 48106. Free. 

The Copy to Press Handbook: 
Preparinp, Words and Art.for 
Print, by Judy E. Pickens. John 
Wiley & Sons, New 'lurk, New 
York . $45.00 

T/.Je Pr in t /.Jroduction Hand
book, by David Bann. North 
Lightl\X1ri1er 's Digest Books, 
Cincinnati , Ohio. $14.95. 
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ro color information. Consequently, Adobe Separator 
can, eparate fi les created only from programs that ad
here to the Adobe version of EPSF- namely, Adobe Il
lus/ rat o r and, ro a lesser ex tem, PageMaker 2.0. 

If~ ·ou have experimented with !!lustrator's four
color tearures, you ma~' have noticed chat whenever 
the Col r button is selected, the % Black box defaults 
to zero. Reselec ting Black causes the color boxes to 
turn gray and rese t themselves to zero. But many 
times, a desired color is only possible when you acid a 
touch of black. Tc) get around this problem, selec t the 
Color bunon and set the screen percentages for cyan, 
magenta, and yellm:v. Then , ~ •ichout clicking on the 
Black button, double-click inside the% Black box and 
set the percentage to the desired amount. Press Return 
and all four -creen percentages will be saved in the 
document ( ·ee Figure 3). 

Perhaps the most powerful feature of Separator is 
its ability to combine illustrator and PageMaker 2.0 
imo a fu ll four-color page-layout system. You can now 
create and color graphics, borders, and display type in 
lllustrato1; save them in EPSF, and place them on a 
page in PageMake1: The EPSF drawings retain their 
color information. All you have co do then is save your 
PageMaker file as an EPSF document, using the EP 
button in the Print dialog box, and print your separa
tions using SeparatOJ'. 

Separating Dross from Gold 
A decision about which graphics or desktop pub

lishing program you use probably \von'c depend on 
the program's color separation features alune. You 
have to look ac the total picture. Quark XPress makes 
creat ing spot-color separations easier, for example, but 
chat feature alone won't justify switching from a page
layout program you're already comfortable w ith. fn 
some ways. Quark's system is less versatile and less 
useful than the old manual method. 

If you want a good, easy-co-use Postscript draw
ing program, and you occa. ionally need to make color 
. eparations, Cricket Dra11 1 is a good choice. The pro
gram's color-separating fearures are cumber ·ome, but 
it's a far simpler drawing tool co use than either Laser
Pai111 or il/11stra101: Arn·one fam iliar w ith :\JacDrml' 
can be up and running ~vith Cricket Draw in 15 
mi nures. 

If you intend to make color separations frequently, 
you'll need more power than Cricket Draw can pro
vide. l.aserPaim 's pattern metaphor and its ability ro 
create PMS shades \vould make it our first choice if the 
interface " ·eren't so clifficulr co master. Onlv after se\'
eral tr ies, mam· headaches, and a visit co the Laser\Vare 
offices were \\'e able to achieve the results we wanted. 

The clear winner here is Separator-because it 
works so well with !//11straro1; which is rapidly becom
ing the ne'" standard tor PostScripc graphics, but 
mostly I ecause it lets you create full-color publications 
using PageMake1: Separator also produced the best 
ro. ettes and ch most accurate screen tints and \vorked 
the fas test of the programs we looked at. 

All of th se programs fa ll short of being full 
featurecl four-color separation programs. The most se
rious omission is the lack ofa trap ca pabilit y. When
ever two or more colors print next to each other 
without blending, the lighter color should overlap che 
other color slightly, so that no gap shows when the t\YO 
are printed. In all of the programs revie,vecl here, you 
can work around the lack of a trap feature by varying 
the line width · of che lighter-colored objects, but that 's 
a tedious process ac best. 

Th abi lity to make color separations on the Mac 
is a major personal-computer breakthrough. The tech
niques described in this article not only make color 
separations possible, but they also make separating 
graphics easier and cheaper than with che old graphic
arts methods which sometimes required an artist to 
mask six, eight, ten , or more overlays by hand. 

Since this new Mac capability wil l probably in
duce more :vtac publishers co acid color to their \\'Ork, 
rwo caveats are in order. The Ii rst i chat color is st i II 
expen ive. Despite savings on separations, you st ill 
have to pay for a separate press run for each color. 
And don't overlook typeseccing costs. Outputting four
color halftones on a laser printer works fine for car
toons and small illustrations, but any high-quality, 
close-registration color work should be printed direct 
to negative on a Linotronic 300. 

The second warning is that while the Mac has 
made color work easier, you stil l have to know some
thing about graphic arts and printing to get the results 
you wane. This ,-:varning is especially pertinent when 
)'O U consider the cusr of priming color material s. 
Whether the ivlac II programs now beginning ro arrive 
(see "Color in Color") wil l make Mac color priming 
more accessible-or merely more sophisticated
remains to be seen. In the meantime, if,·ou have the 
know-how for color printing-and the btidgec-and 
have been sa\'ing your money for a :Vlac II , you can 
stop waiti ng. You clon·t need color to do color :; 

At press time Adobe i1~(ormed us tbat it 1/'as po.,·1po11 
ing t/.?e release a/Separator. Wle'// keep yo11 posted as 
we learn q(new deuelopments.-Ed 

See Wlbere to B t(I' for produce detai ls. 
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by Matt Zeidenberg 

Te Macimo'h II 
brings Apple into rhe workstation marker: 
ir has a large high-resolution bit-mapped 
screen, a mouse, and computing power 
comparable ro a DEC VAX minicomputer. 
Before, we were limited ro choosing 
among workstations from Sun J'v1icro
sysrems, Apollo, or Digital Equipment; to
day the Mac II offers similar performance 
and options-bur how do these systems 
compare? 

Apple 's modified version of UNIX, 
AIUX, codeveloped by Unisofr of Berkeley, 
California, was announced last March. Al
though by August it was still nowhere on 
the horizon, we can assume rhm Apple 
will push rhe product to completion, but 
perhaps nor this year. This delay in AIUX 
availability has produced a sizable gap in 
Apple 's product-line extension into the sci
entific and engineering marketplace. In re
cent years, we've seen much effort expend
ed on software development for other 
UNIX-based workstations: ar Carnegie
Mellon (the Andrew project), M.I.T (Proj 
ect Athena), Sun Microsystems, and a host 
of other companies. IfApple is to be com
petitive w ithin the education and engi
neering markets, it must produce aver
sion of U IX comparable to those of other 
vendors. 

As a group, workstations share some 
system characteristics that the Mac II does 
not currently support. Whi le the Mac II can 
connect over a high-speed Ethernet net
work, it neither allows users to log on to 
remote workstations on the network nor 
provides for true multitasking. Further
more, the Mac II doesn't compare favorably 
with the workstation mechanisms that al
low hies ro be shared among network 
users. Theoretically, the Mac II with an 
EtherTalk card, AppleSbare, and Multi
Finder could claim to have workstation ca-
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pc.: :tr to have access to \'irtually un l imited 
~\ ·s 1 em memon '. r:i nal lv, there is already an 
i1~s 1 a l l ed ba se ~f80,000 high-performa.nce 
11 NIX-ba sed workstmions. 

The major complaint about UNIX is its 
.~ 1 c.: ep learning cur \'e. The windowing sys
tems attempt to remedy this situat ion by 
prm·iding a user- friendly " from end." If 
they do indeed provide an easy-to-learn 
user envi ron ment, LN IX might become a 
~ 1 : 1ndarcl operat ing system for personal 
l ·1 >rnpu1 er: . 

One s1rong argument fi r such a case 
is the C langu;tge in which most of the 
11 NIX sysrem is wri tten. Soft ware wri tten 
in C ( r Pascal ) for UNIX is relatively por t
:1hle. especially since m s1 work stations 
:ind their soft ware are clevelope l for \:lo
1orola's 68020 microprocessor. This has 
also helped make the CN IX-based work
s1:n ion market ver y competiti ve in price 
:111d functiun:i l it y. To elate, Sun Micro
.~ \ ·s 1ems has the large. L installed base of 
workstations, part ly because of its vast 
lihr;1ry of soft \vare and its competit ive 
pr icing. 

In emc.:ring this market Apple faces 
1 wo lilemmas. r:irst, it does not have the 
rnarkcti ng, s:dcs, technical support, or 
1raining programs necessary ro gain a sig
ni licant share of the vast mark t for low
cosl vvorkstat ions. Second, it must decide 
whether to support soft ware applications 
:l\-; 1ihble on other U:\ IX-based worksta
1ions or r.o rnake its ex ist ing applications 
rnmpar ible with A!UX. 13y making the ma
jor ity oflholhox Calls avai lable to applica
t ions, A1 pie is encouraging developers to 
make their ex isting ap1 licmions run under 
! I l l i X . \X:hcther developers choose to do 
.'-<> remains 10 he seen. Apple -;v iii also seek 
support from the tradional UNIX soft ware 
suppliers, a move that \Vould cake the com
p:tny ut of its current markets and into un
1: 11n i l iar terriwry 

Sti ll rema ining, though, is the d issat
isfact ion ors< Jrne UN IX users over being 
li>rct.:d to use an Apple-clinmecl window in
tcr fa e, rather than being allowed to devel
op 1heir own environments. The question 
uf A l l /X 's comparibiliry with other v.:indow 
:--.ysterns is a crucial one. Of the existing 
windowi ng systems, the following three 
:ire likely 10 have the greatest influence on 
l IN IX fc)r the Mac II. 

The X Window Syste m 
The X Window System, developed 

:11 M.l.T part ly for the Proj t Athena 
computers-in-education program, uses a 

client-server model. The avai labil ity of 
4.3 Berkeley NIX source code for X has 
made it one of the more popular window 
systems at universities. l bols for use with 
this system continue co be developed at 
various sites around the countrv. Several 
manu fac turers support X; DEC ·funded 
much qf its development an l has released 
a proprietary version of it. Since much of 
the code is the property of M.l.T., once 
UNIX is available on the Mac ll, versions of 
X are likely LO be prov ided at no charge. X 
is an excel lent w indow system, especial ly 
considering the price. 

X Windows (X/W) runs as a server 
process, servicing requests for applicat ions 
(called cHents). The application proces 
sends a message co the window sy rem 
er ver, asking it to draw the wi ndow. Th is 

contrasts •.vith the l\•lac 's method of creat
ing graph ics in w indow s. When an applica
tion such as ll1acPaint wants to draw a 
\v indow, it cal ls a Toolbox procedure in the 
Macintosh ROM. 

The cl ient-server method has several 
advantages: it works wel I on a nee work, en
abling an application to run on one ma
chine while sending messages to display 
windows on anocher ; it lets both cl iern and 
server processes run concurrently; it al
lows numerous clients co use a single ser v
er, so multiple proc~sses run on a single 
displa¥; and it permits a ·ingle cl ient appli
cation to send information to manv servers 
in a network. The server manages.win
dows as separate processes, and it offers 
users a variety of w indow managers from 
which to choose. 

X, like the Macintosh, uses resources 
(windows, fonts, imag s, and cursors); cli 
ents allocate re ources by request ing them 
from the server. X al low. resource sharing 
by granting access to any cl ient chm knows 
the resource's unique identi fier. For exam
ple, different applicmions can outpuL to a 
single window. 

X provides for a hierarchy of w indows 
thaL can, in turn, contain subwindows up ro 
an un limited level of nesLing. The entire 
screen is called the root 11 indow. Window 
nesting allows an individual applicat ion, 
typica lly conta ined within a sing le window, 
to use all the facilities ofX in handling its 
own subwindows. For instance, one might 
have on the screen the sysLem clock, an 
icon representing the fi le system, and two 
applications (a word processor and a 
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database) running at the same time- each 
in its own window on a large screen. The 
word processor might contain several over
lapping subwindows containing individual 
documents, while the database window 
might contai n several subwindows show
ing data sorts on different fields. 

X allows d ifferent commands to be at
tached to specific keys on the keyboard
the specific attachments are programmable 
by the user. 

Andrew 
Developers of the Andrew system 

saw as the ir goal the ne tworking of all 

Carnegie-Mellon student and faculty work
stations to enhance campus productivity. 
Although the project was fi nanced by IBM, 
initial development was done on VAXs and 
Sun workstations, since IBM did nor then 
have a workstation of suffic ient quality. 
Now IBM PC and Macincosh versions ofAn
drew are in the works, and because source 
code for Andrew has been widely distrib
uted around the country, much additional 
development is under way. 

Designed in conjunction with a net
work file system, Andrew's window system 
allows workstations on the network to ac
cess files anywhere. Workstations are 

lX 

~eWS 

overlapping 

oooD 
tiled 

overlagpjng

DD
oD 
or tiled 

pop-up 
on mouse 
button click , 

stacked 

variety including pop-up, 

stacked, and pull-down 

Tbe user inte1face differs for eacb oftbe tbree 
window systems. Tbe two sty les ofwindow man
agement are overlapping and tiled. Men us can 
be pop-up, stacked, orpull-down. 
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grouped into d usters, with each one con
nected as a local area network. The clus
ters, each with its own fi le serve r, are 
grouped in anothe r local area network. 
The system also allows for phone line 
communications. 

Andrew's window syste m is d ifferenr 
from most others in its use of tiling, which 
does not allow windows to overlap on the 
screen. This speeds window managemem. 
lf there are too many windows on the 
screen, they can be reduced or eliminated. 
Andrew uses pop -up menus, visible any
where in a window. Since menus lie on top 
of one anorher like a fa nned-out deck of 
cards, any of the m can be readily selected. 

Like X, the Macintosh Toolbox, and 
NeWS, Andrew supports prog ramming 
procedures to draw windows, to painr tex t 
in various fonts, to draw, and to handle 
menus and input. 

Andrew supports a variety of data 
types with associated user inre rfaces, such 
as burcons, documents, and scroll bars. lt 
also has a built-in database that allows rec
ords to be d isplayed in various ways. You 
can construct indexes on various fields in 
the database to produce sorted lists, and 
the program supports a simple query lan
guage. The database makes it relatively 
easy for applications to inregrate large 
amounts of data. 

Of the three window systems de
scribed, Andrew has the most application 
sofrware, including a text editor that sizes 
text to fit the shape of the window that con
tains it. In addition, the standard UNIX 
command interpre ter (the shell ) has been 
adapted so that you can use a cut-and-paste 
editor when typing commands; it also pro
vides a scrollable history of your interac
tions with the system. 

Andrew supports various paint pro
grams, as well as applications that can d is
play files as icons and ochers that explicitly 
show the tree structure of UN IX's hier
archical fi le system (much like the Mac's 
System). Andrew also has elec tronic mail 
and bulle tin board utilities. 

Much of the development effon at Car
negie-Mellon is going into educational soft
ware. Andrew already supports a communi
ty of hundreds at the unive rsity, a working 
laboratory for the system. Although most 
users seem relatively satisfied, some are 
concerned about Andrew's reportedly slow 
performance. 



NeWS 
Sun Microsystems describes its NeWS 

(Network Extensible Window System) as a 
second-generation window system, in con
trast to X and Andrew. Extensible describes 
how the server allows application pro
grams to define their own functions for 
their own use. 

NeWS is programmed in Postscript, 
which Sun has ex tended co deal with win
dowing, and its server runs on worksta
tions. When a client application constructs 
its user interface, it transmits a Postscript 
program to NeWS, which interpre ts it 
and paints the appropriate image on the 
screen. The client can also send a Post
script function definition co the server, 
which is retained in the server's memory 
for as long as the server remains connect
ed to the client. Since commonly used 
command sequences need not be repeat
ed, the resu lts are a sign ificant reduction in 
diem/server communications and im
proved performance. 

Its exte nsibility makes NeWS far more 
cuscomizable than either Xor Andrew. By 
directly programming the server, the diem 
application can reprogram the user inter
face to resemble X, Andrew, the Macintosh 
Finder, or any other window system. 

A variety of utility fu nctions enables 
you ro program parts of the user interface, 
such as menu styles and window m'anage
ment techniques. Using applications with 
different inte rface styles is not a problem
you can run them concurremly, easily 
switching back and forth between, say, an 
application with pull-down menus and one 
with hierarchical menus. And because 
. eWS translates display commands for ev
ery device it supports, NeWS clients can 
automatically access the power of any 
display device without any additional 
programming. 

PostScript allows the NeWS client ap
plication to tailor graphics funct ions to 
specific needs. For example, it's relatively 
simple for a checke rs-playing program to 
write a function drawpiece OJ) to draw a 
checkers piece at the (i,j) square on a pre
viously drawn checkerboard. 

Like X and Andrew, NeWS allows a sin
gle workstation to run many applications 
concurrently. NeWS manages this by creat
ing a separate ligbtweight process for each 
cl ient application co which the server is 
connected. Lightweight processes are quite 

efficie nt co run, since they all share the 
same address space and require no operat
ing syste m support. The NeWS server itself 
contains all the lightweight processes, and 
hundreds of them can run concu rrently 
without hurting serve r performance. 

NeWS is probably the most advanced 
of the three window systems discussed 
here. But it's also the only proprietary one, 
which is likely to make it more expensive 
than either X or Andrev.: 

The Future ofWindow Systems 
One of the strengths of windowing 

systems is that they allow users who do a 
lot of computing to tap the processing time 
of less heavily used workstations. To do 
this, one needs an operating system that 
makes the network seem transparent-as if 
it were a single computer. LOCUS, built at 
UCLA, is such a system. Since LOCUS is al
ready being marketed, it 's probably just a 
matter of rime before it becomes ava ilable 
for UN IX-based workstations. 

It 's not clear whether Apple intends ro 
le t AIUX and U IX languish while it allows 
rhe Mac OS time to develop into a more ad
vanced windowing e nvironment. Nor is ir 
clear whether Apple 's e ng ineers and man
agers believe in sharing resources and pro
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Tbe tbree w indow systems-X (top left), Andrew 
(top rigbt), andNe\'VS- look ue1J1 similar to tbe 
Mac's. Botb X and NeWS use overlapping win
dows, wbile tbe Andrew windows are tiled 

cessing power across ne tworks. The issue 
has brought harsh reac tion from many, 
who've said, in effec t, "J don't want some
one using the unused CPU cycles on my 
workstation." However, such statements 
probably reflec t an era that has, albeit qui
e tly, already pa sec!. Clearly the Mac II , · 
with only the \'lac OS, doe provide a cost
effec tive solut ion for many workstation 
needs. That may itself become the future 
of workstation windowing. o 
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village of communications program 
Marlow, NH you can easily create single 

(pop. 549) we just don't commands for complex 
get to see a whole lot of sequences (e.g.:log on, 
anger, envy, gluttony, check mail, print and save 
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sloth. But we do have a one stroke). And even 
lot of experience with direct the program to do 
the seven (or more) the sequence at regular 
deadly computer errors- -- intervals. 
and how to absolve your- .__... -= ~.3 The virtuous useralways 

self thereof. If you ever It has padded pockets for your backs up files . Network DiskFit 
have a question about mouse, cords, and keyboard, from SuperMac Software will 

something as well as a special save your entire group from 
you bought compartment for a falling from grace by auto-

from us, we'll disk drive, modem, matically backingup (onto 
ao everything we or accessories. Solid floppies, cartridges, or 
can to get you and construction and ser- tape) both server and user 
your Mac back on ious padding through- hard drives. It's fast and 
the straight and out. Available in navy . efficient-only changed 
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Bag from I/O Design, Inc. Software Ventures. Hard Disk Drive 
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21 Meg Hard Disk Drive $769 



from Personal Computer 
Peripherals. It comes fully for
matted and ready to roll} with 
software utilities including a 
print spooler}disk duplicator, 
and lost file locator. Plus} at only 

5pounds}.you 
can easily 

take it 
wherever 

;your com
puter takes you. 
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MacConnectlon 
Software Special 

through November 30, 1987 

FORETHOUGHT .. . NCP 

This month, we are pleased to offer the full 
line of quality products from Forethought, 
one of the software leaders in the Macintosh 
market, and at tremendous savings, too! 

Factflnder 1.1 Easy to learn and use. An 
information organizer that allows free-form 
entry of data.. ................... $39. 

FlleMaker 1.0 Create a variety of custom
designed forms and reports that include text 
and graphics. Organize customer files, 
inventory and personnel records.. . . . . . 49. 

FlleMaker Plus 2.0 Powerful database 
capabilities and flexible forms management. 
Provides summary reports, calculations and 
sorting. lndudes templates for Holodex 
cards, mailing lists, sales forms, etc. . . . 139. 

PowerPolnt 1.0 Compose and manage 
materials for business and group presen· 
tations. Design and arrange 35mm slides, 
flipcharts, hand-outs and overhead 
transparencies.. .. ... . ....... . . . . 189. 

Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . ...... 125. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 175. 
Data Tailor ... NCP 
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) ... . .. 159. 
DataViz .. . NCP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) ... 159. 
Digital, etc. ... NCP 
Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP.AR,Payroll) .. 259. 
Dove Computer .. . NCP 
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . . . . . . 35. 
Dubl·Cllck Software .. . NCP 
Calculator Construction Set . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
World-Class Fonts! (both volumes) . . . . . . . 49. 
WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . ... .. .. 49. 
Electronic Arts ... CP 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . . .. . 63. 
Enabling Technologles ... NCP 
Easy3D (create solid 30 objects) . . . . . . . . 89. 
Pro 30 (30 shaded modeling) . . . . . . . . . 199. 
Enzan-Hoshlguml USA ... NCP 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 " Heaven" ..... 65. 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Earth" . . .... . 65. 
MacCalligraphy (create unique designs) . . 119. 
Flreblrd Licensees ... NCP 
Laser Author (word processor) . . ... . ... 105. 
1st Byte ... CP 
MAD LIBS (20 "talking" stories) . . . ...... 14. 
Speller Bee or First Shapes ...... . ..... 32. 
KidTalk or Mathtalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
SmoothTalker (speech synthesis) . ....... 32. 
Forethought ... NCP 
Factfinder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special 
FileMaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special 
FileMaker Plus . ... ..... .. .. .. .... special 
PowerPoint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special 
Foundation Publlshlng .. . NCP 
Comic People (create your own characters) 26. 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . 59. 

SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Aegis Development ... NCP 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools ... ......... $42. 

Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . .... . 55. 
Allan Bonadio Associates ... NCP 
Expressionist (equation processor) . . . . . . 52. 

ALSoft ... NCP 

DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27. 

Altsys ... NCP 

FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . . 49. 

Fontographer (L.aserWriter font editor) ... 245. 

Ann Arbor ... NCP 
FullPaint (advanced Paint program) . ..... 53 . 
Batteries Included ... NCP 
Thunder! 1.1 (spelling checker) . ... ..... 32. 
Berkeley System Design ... NCP 
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . ... ... ... . 55. 
Blyth ... NCP 
Omnis 3 Plus (multi-user available) . ...... call 
Bogas Productions ... NCP 
Studio Session (music creation) . .. . . ... . 59. 
Borland International ... NCP 
Turbo Pascal Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Sidekick 2.0 (includes MacPlan) . . . . . . . . 59. 

Reflex (while supplies last) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Reflex Plus (info managementtoolj . . . . . 169. 

BPI Systems . .. NCP 

General Accounting (full-featured) ...... 129. 

BralnPower ... NCP 
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . ... .. 69. 

Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. 

MathView (numerical analysis) . . . . . . . . . 149. 

StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k) . . . 179. 

Bravo Technologies . . . NCP 

MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 79. 

Broderbund .. . CP 

Print Shop (create cards and memos) . . . . . . 39. 

Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 64. 

Videoworks II (animation tooO . ..... . ... . 119. 

CAMDE ... NCP 

Nutricalc Plus (dietician 's delight) . . . . . . . 175. 

CasadyWare ... NCP 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1-15) . .... .. each 48. 
CE Software .. . NCP 
Calendar Maker (create custom calendars) 27 . 

Disktop 3.0 (powerful DA Finder) . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Central Point Software ... NCP 

Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . ... ..... 20. 

Centram Systems West .. . CP 

TOPS (file-server/LAN software) . . . . . . . . . 125. 

Challenger Software ... NCP 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) .. ... 129. 

Chang Labs .. . NCP 

Rags to Riches Ledger or Payables ... . .. 125. 

Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 

The CAT. (contacts. activities, lime) . . . . . 199. 

Inventory Control or Professional Billing .. . 243. 

Cortland ... CP 
TopDesk 2.3 (7 new desk accessories) .... 34. 

Cricket Software . . . NCP 

Statworks (statistical package) . . ... . .. ... 75. 


FWB Software ... NCP 
Hard Disk Backup or Hard Disk Partition $38. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . . . . . . . . 56. 
Great Wave Software ... NCP 
KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) ........ 28. 

TimeMasters (feam about time, ages 4 +) 28. 

ConcertWare + (music composition) ..... 39. 

ConcertWare + MIDI . .. .............. 85. 

Greene, Inc. . .. NCP 

OuickDEX (address book) . ......... . . . 24. 

Hayden Software ... CP 
MusicWorks (sangs for your Mac) . . . . . . . 29. 
Score Improvement for the SAT . . . . . . . . . 59. 
ldeaform ... NCP 
MacLabeler or DiskOuick .. . ... .. .... . 29. 

Imagine . .. NCP 

Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . 38. 

Multi-user Smart Alarms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

Industrial Computations ... NCP 
Powermath (equation solving toolj . . . ... . 59. 

lnfosphere .. . CP 

LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

ComServe (NCP. modem sharer) . . . . . . . 129. 

MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 165. 

Innovative Data Design ... NCP 
MacDraft 1.2A (requires 512k) ......... 159. 

Kensington . .. NCP 

Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . ... . . 41 . 

LaserWare . .. CP 

LaserWorks (requires 512k, LaserWriter) . . 199. 

LaserPaint (requires Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . 319. 

Layered ... CP 
Notes for...Excel. Microsoft Works, 

PageMaker, or Word . . . . . . . . . . . . each 42. 

Leglsoft/Nolo Press ... NCP 

WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) ..... 31 . 

Linguist's Software ... NCP 
Tech (1000different symbols) ... ....... . 59 . 
Foreign Language Fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Living Vldeotext ... NCP 
More (outlines, windows, &tree charts) . . 149. 
Lundeen &Associates .. . NCP 
WorksPlus Spell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
MacroPac International ... NCP 
101 Macros for Excel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Magnum ... CP 

The Slide Show Magician 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Micro Analyst ... NCP 

Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) . . . . 36. 

Microsoft .. . NCP 

Flight Simulator (the Mac takes /light, CP) 32. 

Basic Interpreter 3.0 ..... .... . ....... 64. 

Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) .. .... . .. 72. 

Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . . . 111 . 

File 1.05 (flexible data manager) . . . . . . . . 111 . 

Basic Compiler 1.0 ..... . . ..... . ..... 119. 

Fortran 2.2 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 

Works 1.0 (integrated tool) . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 

Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet) . ....... 224. 

Word 3.01 (word processor) . ... ....... 239. 

Miies Computing ... NCP 

Mac the Ripper Vol. 3 (req. Paint program) . 27. 

Orchestra ol Fonts Vol. 4 (30 differenl fonts) 27. 

Peoples, Places & Things Vol. 5 . .... . . . . 27. 

Mlndscape .. . NCP 

The Perfect Score: SAT (CP) ..... . ...... 47. 

ComicWorks (create your own comics) . ... 48. 

GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters) ......... 48. 

Monogram ... NCP 
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 . 



W
Out on a limb. 

edon1t want to offend 
anyone, but people 

who still use hard copy 
are seriously out of date. Just 
take a look at the artistic strokes 
of genius on our temporarily tat
tooed friend. Why, for the right 
price, you could present your 
next newsletter, spreadsheet, or 
epic poem in real living color. 

Picture your 
logo rippling 
across some
one's exotic 
exterior. 
Amaze your 
boss as the 
gentle undula
tions of breath 
do things to 

your five-year plan that you 
never imagined possible. Why, 
even editing could be fun again! 

Fleshtop publishing. 
David Chalk and his partner 
Roy Zuckerman at Temptu 
Marketing in New York are 
designing tattoos on their Mac 

the paint in kits along with 
design transfers which can be 
applied in seconds with good 
old rubbing alcohol. 

They1ve done custom work 
for everyone from Miami Vice 
to Guinness Stout. And, for 
quick designs, the Mac is 
starting to come in handy (and 
footy, and eve1ywhere in 
between). Temptu can now 
digitize very custom images for 
transfer to very custom parts. 

According to our winners, 
temporary tattooing is a the 
contact sport of the 80's!' So ies 
only natural that they've chosen 
the micro of the 80's to help 
with their design and marketing. 
Oh, Lydia, could you have had 
fun with this one. Eh, Groucho?

which are turning traditional 
marketing literally inside out. 

It all started when Roy saw 
what his father, one of the 
world's leading cosmetics 
chemists, had developed for the 
movie uTattoon-a safer and 
longer-lasting body paint than 
anything previously available. 
He and David were soon selling 

~O~contest Winner- #g~ 

Name: David Chalk, 

Temptu Marketing 


System: Mac Plus 

Applications: Designs 
custom temporary tattoos; 
tracks clients and orders; 
produces mailing pieces 
and catalogs. 

MacConnectiori 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Li sa or 603/446 -7711 
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• 
MacConnection 

Hardware Special 
through November 30, 1987 

PERSONAL COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 

The PCPC MacBottom drives are proven 
winners for quality, speed and reliability. And 
now your cost is even lower! All drive units 
come complete with cables, documentation, 
lmagewriter and LaserWriter print spooling, 
HFS Backup, and locator software. Additional 
featu res include: 

• All new 2-year warranty 
• Quiet &lightweight, fits under Mac 
• Optional built-in 1200 bps modem 

available for each drive 

MacBottom HD 21 Meg SCSI . ... . . $749. 
MacBottom HD 32 Meg SCSI ... .... 959. 
MacBottom HD 45 Meg SCSI .. .... 1199. 

Mouse Cleaning Kit wlMouse Pocket ..... 17. 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . . . . . . . 19. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Tilt/Swivel . . ....... . ..... . ..... . .. . 22. 
Universal Copy Stand . . ..... ...... . .. 24 . 
Polarizing Filter (Mac Plus or Mac SE) . . . . 34. 
Surge Suppressor . . . . .. .. . ......... . 34 . 
Printer Muffler (80 column). . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Printer Muffler (132column) .. ....... .. . 52. 
Control Center .... . . . ........•...... 64 . 
System Saver Mac ..... ... .. . . ....... 64 . 
A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) . . . .......... 64 . 
Turbo Mouse (for the MacPlus & SE) . . ... 85. 
Koala Technologies . . . 90 days 
MacVision (digitizer, includes MoreVision) 175. 
Kraft . . . 1 year 
3 Button QuickStick . .... . .. . .. . . . . ... 39. 
Migent . . . 1 year 
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) . . . . 169. 
Mirror Technologies ... 1 year 
Magnum 800 External Drive ... ...... . 209. 
Magnum Tape 20 Backup . . . . .. .... . .. call 
Magnum Tape 40 Backup .. . . . ... .... . call 
MagNet 40140 (40 Meg, 40 Meg tape) . ... call 
MagNet 30x (wlcable & print spoolers) . . . call 
MagNet 40x (w/cable & print spoolers) . . . call 
Nutmeg Systems ... 1 year 
Nutmeg FPD 15" Monitor . _ . . . . . . . . . 1495. 
Nutmeg 19" Monitor ..... ... .. ..... 1579. 
Nuvotech . .. 1 year 
EasyNet (Apple Talk network connector) . . . 29. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... 2 years 
Optional built-in 1200 bps modems available. 
MacBottom HD 21 Meg (SCSI) ... .. . special 
MacBottom HD 32 Meg (SCSI) . . . . . . special 
MacBottom HD 45 Meg (SCSI) ...... special 
SoftStyle .. . 90 days 
MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers) . .. . 179. 
Summagraphlcs ... 90 days 
MacTablet 12"x 12"..... ....... ... .. 379. 
Systems Control .. . 2 years 
MacGard (surge protection) . . ...... .. .. 55. 
Thunderware .. . 90 days 
ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort ....... 199. 
Western Automation ... 1 year 
DASCH RAMdisk 2000k ...... ..... .. 399. 

Primera Software . . . CP 

Smash Hit Racquetball (top-rated!) . . .... $15. 

Pslon ... CP 

Psion Chess (30 and multi-/ingualj . . . . . . 31. 

Sierra On-Line . .. CP 
King 's Quest or King 's Quest II . . . . 30. 
Space Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP. the classic!) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 

Enchanted Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) 21 . 

Dark Castle (NCP. arcade action) . . . . . . . . 28. 

World Builder (NCP. program creator) . . ... 41 . 

Simon & Schuster .. . CP 

Star Trek- The Kobayashi Adventure . . . . . 24. 

Sir-Tech ... CP 

Mac Wizardry (high-rated fan tasy) . . . . . . . 35. 

SPHERE, Inc . ... NCP 

Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 15. 

GATO or Orbiter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

XOR ... NCP 

NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 69. 


HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 
period is listed after each company name. 
Some products in their line may have longer 
warranty periods. 

NOTE: Some hardware items are available in 
either platinum or beige color. Please specify. 

20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive . . . . . . . 569. 

Aprlcorn .. . 1 year 

ApriCord Mac (for Mac 512k or Mac Plus) 75. 

AST Research .. . 6 months 

AST TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) . . . . . 1395. 

AST 2000 (20 Meg, 20 Meg tape) . . . . . 1395. 

AST 4000 (74 Meg, 60 Meg tape) . . . . . 3695. 

Curtis Manufacturing .. . lifetime 

Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . _. . . . . . . . . 36. 

Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) . _ ... 47. 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 fl cord) 55. 

Dove Computer ... 90 days 

High quality memory upgrades. 
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 139. 
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . ...... . . 369. 
MacSnap 2S (1 Meg to 2.5 Meg) ... .. .. 649, 
MacSnap 4S (1 Meg lo 4 Meg) . .. .. ... 1299. 
Ergotron . .. 1 year 
Mouse Cleaner 360 ° . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 15. 
MacTilt or MacTilt SE .. . .. . ..... ... ... 74 . 
MacTilt (for large monitor) .. .... ..... . . 95. 
MacBuffer 512k . . ..... ... ... ...... . 329. 
MacBuffer 1024k ................... 429. 
Farallon Computing ... 1 year 
PhoneNET PLUS (08-9 or OIN-8) .. . . .. . 39. 
Hayes . . . 2 years 
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 88. 
Smartmodem 1200 . ... . . .. .... . .... 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. 
I OMEGA .. . 1 year 
Bernoulli Box (dual 20 Meg w/SCSI) . . . 1879. 
Kensington ... 1 year 
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors . . each 1. 
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . 8. 
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . 8. 
Mac Plus/Mac SE System Saver Cover . . . . 9. 
lmagewriter II Dust Cover ..... .... ... . . 9. 

DISKS 

Sony 3112'' DSfDD Disks (box of 10) . . . .. $19. 
MAXELL 3112" DSIDD Disks (box of 10) ... 20. 
Fuji 3V2" DSIDD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . 20. 
Verbatim 3V2" OS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . 20. 
3M 3V2" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . 21 . 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

CompuServe Information Service....... 24. 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24. 

ACCESSORIES 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
Computer Coverup 
lmagewriter II Cover . . . . .. . ............ 8. 
Mac Plus &Keyboard (two covers) . . . . . . . . 10. 
1/0 Design 
lmageware II (/magewriter fl carry case) . . . . 49. 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . . . 69. 
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . . . . . . . 79. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) ... 14. 

Teakwood Roll·top Case (holds 90 disks) . . . 21 . 

Teakwood Roll·top Case (holds 135 disks) . . 29. 

Magnum . 

Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride/) . . . . . . . 14. 

Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9'1 ......... . 8. 
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 "j ..... . .. .... 9. 
Sensible Softworks 
Quality " MacAttire" nylon dust covers. . . . 7 -17. 
High Trek lmagewriter II carry case . . . . . . . 49. 
High Trek Mac Plus or SE carry case. . . . . . call 

OUR POLICY 

• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for crecfrt card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 II we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight 

on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APOIFPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Meil. 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks lo 

clear. 
• 	 UPS Next-Day·Air available. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limhed warranty on all products. · 
• 	 To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 
business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: Barring massive computer lailures 
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes. all orders 
phoned into MacConnection by B PM EST will ship 
Airborne the same night for next day delivery. except for 
those within UPS Ground Zone 1 (which is also an 
overnight service). The total freight charge on any order 
placed with MacConnection is naw $3. Backorders will 
also ship Airborne overnight at no additional charge. 
Airborne assesses an additional $7 charge lor C.0 .0 . 
Hawaii: Shipments may incur an additional day. Alaska 
and Outside Continental US: Call 603/446-7711 tor 
information. 



• 
WI__ new 

Odesta ... NCP Symmetry .. . NCP Addison-Wesley .. . CP 
Double Helix (relational. custom menus) $275. Acta 2.0 (outline/writing desk accessory) $38. Puppy Love (your dog willlove it!) . ...... $19. 
Multi-User Helix (requires 512k) ...... .. 439. PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager. 512k) .. 59. Artworx ... CP 
OWL International ... NCP Telos Software ... NCP Bridge 5.0 (sharpen your skills) ......... 22. 
Guide (hypertext, free-form info) . .... .. .. 79. Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199. Avalon Hiii .. . CP 
Guide Envelope System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. Think Educational ... CP MacPro Footbal l (req. 512k) .. . . . . ...... 30. 
Palantir ... CP MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac ....... ... 28. MacPro Football 85 Team or Season . . . . . 16. 
MathFlash, WordPlay or MacType . .. . . .. 26. THINK Technologies ... NCP Blue Chip . .. CP 
inTalk (communication to emulation, NCP) . 99. HFS Navigator (search for buried files) . . 39. Millionaire, Tycoon. Baron or Squire .. . ... 35. 
PBI Software .. . NCP Laserspeed (LaserWriter utility) .. ... , . . . 59. Broderbund Software .. . CP 
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 26. Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. Lode Runner (over 150 levels) . . . . . . . . . . 24 . 
HD Backup (supports MFS. HFS) . .. ... . 29. Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . . 99. Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) ... . .. 24 . 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP InBox Starter Kit (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225. Ancient Ar1 of War (military strategy). . . . . . 27. 
HFS Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. lnBox Personal Connection (Mac & PC) . .. call Maze Wars + (play via modem ornetwork) 32. 
ProVUE Development ... NCP T/Maker ... NCP Toy Shop (create working models) . . .. .. . 39. 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . 149. ClickArt Personal Graphics, Effects. Bullseye ... CP 
Rubicon Pubilshing ... CP Publications, Letters Vol. 1 or 2 , Holidays. Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . . . 34 . 
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . . . . 52. Business Image . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 28. Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator ......... 34. 
Satori ... NCP Bombay, Plymouth. or Seville Laser font . . . 46. Electronic Arts .. . CP 
BulkMailer 3.0 (mailing fists) . ....... . ... 85. Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. Ogre (tank simulation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) .. . 199. TML Systems . .. NCP Archon (arcade strategy. req. 512k) ...... 27. 
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) .. 385. TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. Skyfox (30 graphics) . .... . .. ........ . 27. 
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . ... . 575. TML Pascal (compiler. req. 512k) . .... . . . . 68. Seven Cities of Gold .. .... . ..... . ..... 27. 
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . .. 445. TrueBasic ... NCP One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27 . 
Silicon Beach Software ... NCP True BASIC (fast. flexible, & portable) . . . . . . 59. Pat1on-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . .. .. ... .. 27. 
Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) ........ 41 . Algebra I or 11, Pre-calculus, Trigonometry, Pinball Construction Set. . . . . . . . 27. 
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 79. 3D Graphics, Discrete Math, Probability, Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Simon & Schuster ... NCP Calculus, Arithmetic, &Macfunction .. each 35. Epyx ... CP 
Mac Art Depar1ment (req. Paint program) 24. TrueSTAT (s tatistics) . . . . ....... . . .. . ... 58. Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!). . . . . . . 15. 
Typing Tutor IV (new & improved) . . . . . . 35. Runtime (create stand-alone applications) .. 59. Sub Battle Simulator . . .. ... .. .... . .. . 24 . 
SoftStyle .. . NCP Unicorn ... CP Winter Games (Olympic events) . .... . ... 24. 
Epslart (Epson printer driver) . . . . . . . . . 27. Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) . .. .. . ... . .. 27. Hayden Software . .. CP 
Printworks (print faster &in color) . . . . . 49. Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 27. Sargon 111 (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . . . . . 58. Fraction Action (arcade style math game) .. 27. Infinity Software . .. CP 
Software Discoveries Mac Robots (pre-school program). . . . . . . . 27. Go (4000-year·old strategy game) ... .. .. 23. 
Record Holder Plus (data manager) . ..... 45. Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). . . . . 27. Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . ..... .... 27. 
Software Ventures . .. NCP Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . ....... 32. lnfocom ... CP 
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue"') . ...... 119. Wiiiiam & Macias ... NCP Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy . . . . . . . . 18. 
Solutions, Inc. ... NCP myDisklabeler (design & print labels) ... .. 24 . Leather Goddesses. Trinity, Moonmist, 
SmartScrap &The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41. myDisklabeler w/Color (req. lmagewriter II) 33. Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy, Stationfall 
Glue (creates "printto disk " capability) ... 41 . myDisklabeler w/LaserWriter option . . . . . . 38. Hollywood Hyjinx (standard) . ...... each 24. 
SuperGlue (total graphic integration) . . . . . 59. Working Software .. . NCP Zork Trilogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Springboard .. . CP Findswell (locate documents fast) . . . . . . . 32. lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) .. . 6. 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1 or 2 (NCP). . . . . . . . . . . 23. Spellswell (spelling checker) . . .. . ... ... 42. Miies Computing ... CP 
Early Games or Easy as ABC. . . . . . . . . . 28. Spellswell Medical Dictionary.... 59. Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27 . 
Certificate Maker (requires 512k) .. ...... 35. Quintette (strategy of "Go'J . . ... .. .... . 27 . 
SuperMac Software . . . NCP GAMES Down Hill Racer (30 ski simulation) ..... . 27 . 
SuperSpool 3.4 ......... ...... . ..... 49. Fool 's Errand (solve the puzzles) . . . ..... 27. 
Diskfit (backup & restore utility) ... .. . ... 49 . Accolade ... CP Mlndscape . .. NCP 
Network Diskfit (automatic back up) . . .. . 259. Hardball (baseball simulation) .. ...... .. 24. Balance of Power (world politics) ... ... . . 30 . 
SuperLaserSpool .. .. . .... . .. . .. .. .. 99. Activision .. . CP King of Chicago (req. minimum 512£) .. .. 30. 
Sentinel (encryption) .. .. ...... .. .. . . . 99. Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. Shadowgate (castle adventure) ... ... . .. 30 . 
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool .... . . .. . . 259. Championship Star League Baseball . . . . . 22. Uninvited or Deja Vu . .... ... ......... 30. 
Survivor Software .. . NCP Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . ....... . 24. PBI Software .. . CP 
MacMoney (financial planner) . . . . . . . . . . 42. Portal (sci- fi novel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 

760C1-800/Mac&Lisa 

....... 

~ MacConnectiorf

MacConncction, 14 Mill Street, Marlow , NH 03456 800/622-54 72 (i031446-771 I 

·c.•.Cop y ri~lu I!.1117 PC C1m 11 cc1ion, Inc. ~·l acC 111uu-cti 1·m i., :i cli "'i,, ion of PC Cm1 11 r..-c tion , Inc. M:u.<:'.o nncdion is 3 tr; ult·mark uf PC C c111 nt.'C lin11 , l11 c. 


All item~ su11j t.'t: I hi a\•;1ifabili1y. l,riC't!"l subj l."Cl lo d1;mgi: willun1111uticc . 


'l>ck'f.:tivc softw-.i.n: n:placcd i111111t.-c li:1td y. Dc:f,-c:tivc: h:ml ....-::an: n:plan'CI or n:p.1in.-d a l our discrc lio n. Some i 1 c 111~ h:t\'C w;ur.mt io up 111 li vl' )'"C~n . 
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Four ofa Kind 

HyperDrive FX/40 


SCSI barddisk. Pros: Includes ve1:v good soji111are. Co11s: /J11lky case: 1ecb11ical s11µpor1 cu1ailable 

011~)1fro111 dealers. Listprice: $1799. Requires: 512 KJ.:'. 


jasmine Dfrect Drive 50 

SCSI IJartl disk. Pros: Low price; good lee/mica/ s11ppor1: includes 9MB q(sbare111are and p11/Jlic 

do111ai11sof 1111are; good manual. Co11s: U11its.freq11e111~1 1 back-ordered; tt'eak /Jack11p softll'are. List 

price: $1159. Requires: 512KE. 


MacBottom HD45 


SCSI bard disk. Pros: l.igbtweigbt, sleek design; q11ie1; a1110111atic bead-parking Cons: t.\pe11sil.•e; 

bard-10-reac/J 011!off swi1cb. Listprice: $1795: 111ode 111 :i200. Requfres: 5 l 2KE. 


Rodime 45 Plus 


SCSI bard disk. Pros: Higb-quality p e1:for111c111ce: s111~eprotection. Cons: Bulky case; ll'eak 

manual; minimal tecbnical support. Lislpr·ice: $159 5. Req11fres: 512KE. 


Forties are replacing rwemies as 
the standard SCSI hard disk. The 
increase in capacity has nor been 

reflec ted in cosr; the list prices compare fa
vorably co those of 20M B drives just a year 
ago. All four hard disks evaluated here are 
comparable in speed and performance, dif
fer ing only in bundled software, detailing, 
price, and technica l support. All w ill work 
with a 512KE, a Mac Plus, or an SE, and by 
now, probably with che Mac II (although a 
slightly differenr formaner is required). For 
resting purposes, the four drives were re
fonmrced, then loaded w ith identical sys
tems and fi les, and used for several days 
under normal -;vorking condit ions. 

HyperDrive FX/40 
General Computer 's new external 

hard disk has a separate rarher than a 
built-in terminaror, which makes the drive 
slightly inconvenient ro use (except for 
those w ho plan co daisy-chain more than 
rwo CSI devices). II also lacks a light to in
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dicate w hen ir 's on or being accessed. Ir's 
packaged in a mod plastic case, bur the 
mol led handle does nor provide an ade
quace grip. I ;:i lso found this unir ro be the 
loudest of the four. 

The :oftware General Compurer in
cluded w ith rhe FX/40 is the best of che lac. 
PX Manager 3.0 lets you change the SCSI 
address, park the heads, test the disk, and 
inirialize il. The advanced backup utiliry al
lows you ro back up ro other hard disks as 

well as to floppies. The software package 
also includes a passwor I uti lity and pr int 
spoolers for rhe lmageWriter and the 
Laser-Wrirer. Although rhe two manuals 
(one for disk use and installat ion, the orher 
for rhe sofrware) are chin , they are well 
indexed and adequate. 

General Computer has anempted to 
shift responsibility for technica l support to 
rhe dealers. nfonunat ly, nae all dealers 
return phone ca lls. I fa red little better wi th 
the factory number imended only for deal 
ers. I had to wair over 2 hours for a re
sponse, bur the person who cal led back 
was knowledgeable and attent ive. 

Jasmine Direct Drive 50 
Since you buy Jasmine hard disks d i

rect from rhe fac tor y, they're among the 
least expensive. Each comes with a 30-day 
money-back guara 111ee, but expect abmn a 
two-week delay. 

The Direct Drive 50 comes in either 
beige or plarinum. With its low profi le, it 
firs nicely under the Mac but can iust as 
easily be operated on its side. The paper 
air filrer is visible through the venri lacion 
slors on the from, a good example ofJas
mine's attention to cl rai l. 

A switch on the back changes rhe SCSI 
address. A surge suppressor and an exrer
nally accessible fuse protecr the drive and 
its two 110-volr receptacles. A lrhough 

,
Combined read 
and write limes Seconds 
Rodime 14.8 

MacBollom 14,9 I'~ 
Jasmine 25,2 l<'J 
HyperDrlve 23.4I I 

ciFloppy Drive r t::· ," 
,. 

:-:. J 205.4 

711is s1a 11dard 
bencbmm·k 111eas11res 
tbe 1ime it 1akes 10 
read to and write from 
tbe disk JOO times wi1b 
a - 4K.file. !\ II fo ur 
drit•es showed similar 
results, co111pari11pJa
L'Orab~)' wi1/J a jlopp1'. 

l l l.l l -.TRATIO"\~ IJY ~1AR I\ 1'1.K ICl l 



there's no ind icacor light on the f'rorn , the 
drive makes a sound when it 's being ac
cessed , reassuring the user it ·s hUS)~ Shut
ting off the drive automaticall y parks 
the heads. 

The intelligently written manual is the 
best J 've seen !or any hard disk; it includes 
information usual Iv glossed over or 
skipped emirely, such as a technical dis
cussion of disk speed related 10 imerk:ave 
faccor. A large section on Jile rccovcry is 
supported by ex tensive software on 
the disk. 

Of the four companies, this was the 
only one I could get through to f()r techni
ca l support on the fi rst tr~ : _l : 1 smine also 
maintains ics own bullet in board ser vice. 
'lbu can use it to leave questions or down
load the bcest software. including a SCSI 
address checker. a formatter, :md :1 mount
er for chose anno~:ing occasions when the 
drive does not mount itself. There is even a 
program, to be used with c:1ution. chat can 
initialize the drive without erasing :uw of 
\·our data. Howe,·er, ,·ou rnav \\'ish to buv a 
iess pedestrian back~1p. · · 

As an extra bonus. chc company loads 
its drives with 101\·IB of shareware and 
public domain programs for tcsring pu r
poses and leaves it on the dri\'C when it 's 
shipped- a real treat for anvom: who likes 
to try out ne.;v software. 

MacBottom HD45 
Personal Computer Periphera ls Cor

poration makes no :itternpc to compete on 
pr ice, aiming instead at the qua Iiry encl of 
the market. The \facBottom is the smallest, 
Iightcst , and quietest of the dr ives consid
ered here; yet it holds a 1200-h:iucl optiona l 
modern. 

At 200. che modem is not inexpen
sive. It 's equipped with Hayes-cornpacible 
commands, four clip switches, and a vol
ume cornrol. Its onh· um.1su~1 l feat ure is its 
inclusion in the cl r ive, wh ich gives vou one 
less piece of equipment to transport. The 
unit automatically parks the heads w hen 
it 's shut down, another com·en ience for 
the tr;l\·eler. 

The MacBorrom has a light on the 
front that sho.;\·s clisk access, and al l its ca
bles are permanemly :ncached. The ex

t 
' 

Normal use 
times Seconds 

6.8 Rodime 7,3 
7.5 -

,' 
1.,MacBottom 7.8 

. l 6.6 Jasmine 
6.7 
7.1 HyperDrive ~ 7.1 

0 Reslart lime 
Id Time 10 open a250 page MacWrile documenl 

terna l 25-pin SCSI connector fo r claisy
chaining is the same as the . ·lac's. On che 
bottom of the case is the SCSI address se
lector, which can he changed with a fe,v 
clicks of a penci l point. J\ Iy only complaint 
is that rhe on/off switch, hidden on the 
back behind the power cord, is practically 
inaccessible. Since the manua l has no in
structions on removing the internal termi 
nator for daisy-chaining three or more 
MacBottoms. you'll probably have ro 
ca l I the technica l support number for 
assistance. 

The sof P..vare includes an excellent 
HFS backup program ( ~d so available sep
aratdy), an lmage\Xir iter spooler, a Laser
\X/riter spooler. a f'loppy copy accessory, and 
a DA li le finder, but no hard disk manager. 
The manual instructs you to erase the clisk 
w ich the Finder menu choice when you 
need to reformat the disk . For those who 
are on a less-restricted budget, this drive is 
difficult co heat. 

Rodime 45 Plus 
The Scott ish company Rodi me makes 

the Winchester dri\'es installed in many of 
the hard disks on the market, including 
some Apple dri\·es. Therefore, I was sur
pr ised chat Hodime's O\vn release tor the 
retai l market is not more unusual. This un
cler-the-\lac drive is good. but not special. 

Altbrmgb tbese usage
/est results r/011 '1111a1cb 
the /Je11cb111arks, the 
/'arimio11s be11ceen t/Je 
four dri1•es are so 
sli:~bt they'd ,~o 1111110 
ticed i1111or111a l11se. 
1~11y di{/erences i11 
1rn1 · speed 11:011/d be 
11/(/Sfa:d /~)'SI/Cb fac 
tors as a1 •ai/r1ble d1:,k 
space,.filefrag111 e111a
1io 11, a11d Sy.1·1e111 size 
mu/ l'er sion. 
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I round its bulky case, wit h rhe fan attached 
to the back, made the drive seem rather 
intrusive. 

The 45 Plus has an internal terminator 
and an ex terna l SCSI address swi tch rhat"s 
adequate bur requires a miniaLUre screw
driver to sec. There is a small lighc on the 
from of the case, bur it's hard co see. 

The Roclime manuals are just ade
quate and do not compare well with the 
others provided here. There is no mention 
of technical support beyond "see your 
dealer," and the manual doesn't even 
list a company phone number. 

I used all fou r drives for several clays 
w ithin my normal work routine, and each 
performed flawlessly, w ith no perceptible 
differences in speed or ease of use. If 
forced to make a choice, I would take che 
MacBoccom; but if price is an issue, the 
jasmine would be hard to bear.-Scof/ 
Beamer 

See \Vbere to Buy for product derai ls. 

Gateway to the 
Future 

Netway NJOOOA 

Mnc-to-maf,!{rame co1'11111111icatlo u s 

server. p,.os: Qi tick and ea.~)! i11s1ril/atio 11: 

11'ell-ll'ri11en, accessible doc11me111a1io11. Cons: 

Ter111 i 11a t-e11111fmio11 sojtll'are co11fd use m ore 

co111prebe11sil'e 111acrof1111ctions. Lisi /Jr/ce: 

$3195. Requires: 512K, AppteTr:1tk 11et//'o rk. 

Copyprotection: No11e. 

If you're an MIS manager look ing 
for common ground between 
3270 IBM mainframes and Macin

tosh AppleTalk users, Nerway NIOOOA from 
Tri -Data may be the answer. It can have 
your Macs effort lessly miking to the com
pany computer in a matter of minutes. The 
NlOOOA can accommodate everyone from 
graphic artists download ing da t ~ 1 for charrs 
to senior executives accessing E-mai l from 
the mainframe. 

Replacing the huge IBM 327/i cluster 
control !er, the compact Net way box pro
vides a gateway to the IBM mainfr:1me. 
along with 3278-2 terminal emul:11 ion on 
the Mac. (See "Mini and .\tlainframe 'on
necrions," ' Mcicworld, .July 1986, for a more 
I tailed explanation of the Mac-to-m:1in

frame environment. ) The et \\'av·s cost is 
IYtlf the S 000 ro 10,000 price oi·a 3274 
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cluster controller, with one-ternh the instal
lat ion hassles. And you can throw away all 
those clumsy coaxial cables ! 

Service for 16 
The Nerway NlOOOA consists of a net

work communicarions server (w ith a serial 
1/0 port char supports baud rates of up to 
9600) and terminal emulation soft ware chat 
can be placed on an AppleTalk net\YOrk. As 
many as 16 Macintosh users can connect to 

the mainframe ·while still using the Mac in
terface to access claca. The package also in
cludes an AppleTalk port , an NIU.I ope ion 
module for line-condition selec tion, a mo
dem cable, and an optional acrive-modem
cl iminaror direct-connect cable. For more 
complex down loads, you can get il/ac
Mai11/i-mne, an optional f·i le-transl"e r pack
age:: ( $995, including network license). 

Preparing to Serve 
Gel.I ing the i'\etway NlOOO/\ up anti 

running shouldn't require more than a fe w 
minutes' work.Just connec t rhc cables and 
modem and configure the ser ver w ith the 
SNA protocols. If necessary, you can ref-er 
ro a clearl v wrillen manual that v..-orks :is 

B.@1 
fo
• 
• 

~..d.·...~;~ 
• ~-0 'VI: 

wel I fo r the novice as for rhe experienced 
MIS sraffe1: Once the server is configured, 
individual Macs can be set up ro ra l k to the 
mainframe through the Nerway (see·· 1ac 
to Netwa(). A copy ofrhe Presentation 
Ser vices fil es showing the host and user 
names muse be put on each user's d isk. You 
can specify up to six macro-key assign
ments ro automate such functions as log
ging on and off the system or send ing ~-our 
pa ss~vorcl and account number. A le hough 
some 3278 keyboard -mapping capabilities 
are provided, more exrensive keyboard 
customizing \vould be nice. 

With your 1\llac ready to emulate an 
IBM 3278-2 terminal , you're now prep;1red 
to communicate with the mainframe. At 
this point , you c:111 ru11 the macro stri ngs 
defined in your configuration tile to sim
pli fy logging on. The only weak links here 
arc the limitations of the macros. Six mac
ro-key assignments are not quite sufficient, 
given the number of commands you may 
regularly send to rhe mainframe. The pro
gram won't let you chain macros together 
to be sem in a batch; instead , vou muse se
lec t and execute each one ind.ividually. 

Overal l though, once you 're online 
the ecway software works well . You can 
either stick with the rerminal-emulation 



leatun..:s and mereh· access mainframe ser
vices like E-1\'lai l ( ti3M l1ROFS, fc.>r example) 
or cul and paste data fr( m rhe mainfr:tme 
for use in a Mac application. Since rhe ter
minal-emular ion sofnvare also suppons 
S11'itcbe1; you ca n casi ly roggle bee ween 
the host and appl ica tions ru nn ing loca lly 
on your :'l·lacintosh. ( t\t press time, Tr i-Data 
had not been able to test it extensively w irh 
.\lult iFinder hue ex peers to do so in the 
near future. ) 

The Netway·s overal l pe rformance is 
equal to rhat of rhe IB\.'I 3274 cluster con
trol ler. and ir is fasrer and easier co use rhan 
other Macintosh Lc:rminal-emulal'ion sofr
11·arc: (such as ,\/ac'lermina l ). But perhaps 
the 'et way·s greatest advarn age is that it 
lets you transform your data-processing en
vironment from a cent ra lized .wsrem de
p ndem on a mainframe co a decentralized 
net 1vork of independem >.·lacs. The Net way, 
in effec1. rurns your mainframe into a gianr 
fi le server from which any 1\fac can down
load in frm11 :.nion for local pro cessing 
quickly and easi I ~ ·. wi t hour ever leaving rhe 
friendly Mac irnerf::ice. Account ing data can 
he do\\'nloaded anti processed in an Excel 
spreadsheet, f( >r example. You c:tn also 
look forward tu replacing those bul ky IBM 
dumb terminals (and their awkward coax
ial c;1hles) wi th Macs. 

The !'t J0001\ is a vast improvement 
over previous attempts to remove one of 
the last obstacles to inregraring Macs inro 
the corporate environment: IBM main
frame connect iv ity. The Net way so anfully 
bridges the Mac-to-mainframe gap char 
you 'I I wonder hmv you ever got along 
without ir. - Ke11 S111itb 

Sc.:e \Vbere to Huy l(>r proclucr detai Is. 

Cun or 51a tu1 line 

O BIO<k @ Undrrlin1• GJ rime @ '5ta1u\ 0 reb Aul er 

s runc.tlun \Crecn llUffNOm e @TI 
D enable keycllct HD\l /'rii'ome ~ 

,...aero I ~823616 

Mat ro 2 0:P IS2S I 
ODMacro .5 !SOii 

MaCl'O'i nA IL 
( Cnnce1 J

MOUP 5 EX tr 

Marro 6 ~OGOFf 

Mac to Net way 
l:ac:I.> ,\Jae 01111.>e 111•t 11 ·rirk 11111st he co1 1fi~ 111wl 

ll'itb the :\'et 11 ·a1 •S< !/ i 11 •ore ln'.f'ore i t cw1 cm111111111i
cate lt'i lb tbe 111a iil}i -r1111e. )rm can e11 ter 11ser a 11d 
bos/ 11m11 es, set opti1J11s j(Jr tbe cu r sor m id tbe Sfl/ 

lrts line, m u / <le.fi11 e 111acm s. 

High Performance 

Radius Accelerator SE 
68020168881 a cce le rat01- boardfor SE. 
Pros: Lou• base price: p e1f or 111s as ll'ell as :1/ac II. 

Cons: lfyo11 11eed 111o re tban 7 :118 of111e11101 : 1 ~ 

tbe resulting price:'p e1formance ratio is bigber 

1/Jc111 compet itors. List price: $99 5.for accelera

tor /Joard: $400 f or 6888 7 numeric coprocesso1: 
Requires: SE. 

+The only way to improve the per
formance of your SE is to upgrade 
its processor. Four clevelopers

Levco, Peak, General Computer, and Ra
dius- offer 1\llC68020/68881 accelerator 
boards to accomplish th is. Levco and Peak 
supplemem this combination 1·\'ilh an 
MC68851 paged memory managemem uni t 
( PMMU), w hile General Computer and Ra
d ius do not. ( For a discussion of orher 
hoards, see "Beefing Up the SE," Mac
world, September 1987.) 

The Radius Acceleraror for the SE is a 
$995 replacemern CPU board thar plugs 
imo the expansion slot and uses an on
board 32-kilobyte cache to speed up ac
cess to memory on the system hoard. You 
may fi ll the lloaring-poim coprocessor 
socket wirh a 68881 for an addirional $395, 
or allegedly with a 68882 (when ir be
comes avai lable) for even higher-speed 
math functions. 

Running a 68020 as the CPU in a com
puter designed ro ru n a 68000 at hal f the 
clock rate requires some changes in rhe 
storage architecture. To supply the 68020 
w ith instructions and data as fast as it 
needs them, the accelerator board's mem
ory must be twice as fast as the SE's. Also, 
because rhe 68020 can read 4 l)\'res at a 
rime, the add-on board·s memo.ry should 
be accessible 32 bi rs ar a rime, rather than 
rhe SE·s normal 16 at a time. l frhe memory 
system is fast enough, a i\·lac \Vith a 68020 
run ning ar double rhe SE"s clock speed 
would operate at four rimes rhe speed of 
the SE·s 68000. 

In addition, applications using real 
ar ithmetic (and especially math func tions) 
run from 10 to 100 times faster than a regu
lar SE if you install the optional 68881 and 
compi le code to use ir. Even applications 

that use Apple SANE will be automatically 
routed to the 6888'1. Radius ROM routines 
are smart enough ro use the 68881 when it 
is present. 

Instead of provid ing I to 4 megabytes 
of fasrer, 32-bits-w ide main memor y (as 
most add-on board makers do), Radius 
uses the system hoard 's exist ing memory 
and incor porates a small amoum of fasrer 
static RAM that can keep pace 1vith the 
faster and w ider accesses required by the 
CP . Th is wr ite- th rough caching scheme 
can be used co speed access to either appli
cation code or data or both. Or on ma
chine stan -up, you can d isable the ac
celerator board and run your SE in its 
or iginal form. 

The Macirnosh II insert s two 1vaiL 
states each time !'he CP fetches an instruc
tion or data from memory An SE w ith a 
68020 CP ·accelerator running ar almost 16 
MHz, thar can access memory with fewer 
than t\VO wail states, has rhe potential to 
run faster than a Mac II . 

Most of our rests fou nd that the perfor
mance of the Radius Accelerator is nearly 
as good as a 1ac lI for most a pp! icat ions. 
PageMake1~ \Ylord, and Excel perfo rm at 
least two t imes faster than on an un
enhanced SE. 

Cache Me lfYou CruI 
The 68020 can store 256 bytes of in

struc tions in its cache and ex cute rhese 
instrucrions quick ly. This can help prevent 
some of the wa iling for memory le rches on 
a sysrem bus. The advantage is real ized 
when tiny loops in programs can llt entire
ly in the cache, so that after the hrst pass 
rhrough the loop, the 68020 doesn·r have ro 
fe rch instructions from rnem( r y. The 68020 
can then run applications containing many 
small loops faster than if ever y instruction 
were fetched from memory. 

Often if the ma in memory is slower 
than the CPl , a cache can help reduce the 
effects of wait states. On the o ther hand, 
programs char branch extensively can cle· 
feat rhe cache by making diverse program 
and/or data references. requiring the cache 
co be frequemly flushed and refi lled. This 
condit ion is ca l led tbmsbi11p,. The per for· 
mance of a cache memory ar h it cture 
therefore l'aries widely among d ifferent ap 
plications. On average, rhe Radius board is 
about 15 percent slmver than some other, 
costlier boards ( like rhe Prod igy SE or the 
HyperChargcr ), w hich cornain fu ll replace
ment memorv: 
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Compatibi Iity 
Not all manufacturers wrote th ir 

or iginal Mac applicmions so that they'd run 
flawlessly and efficiently on 68020-based 
Macs. For exampl , application: like Super
LaserSpool and Ligbtspeed Pascal have a 
tendency to crash on the Radius board 
(and on the Mac 11 ). (That problem should 
be short-lived, sin e manufacturers are 
rushing to fix such incompatibilities.) You 
c;m cu rrenc ly run those appl icatioi1s on the 
Radius board in 68000 emulation mode. 
Other applications have problems on 
Rad ius when the instruction cache is 
turned on. 

Extendability 
The Radius board provides a bus ex

tension connec tor to which you can attach 
the Radius Ful I Page Display lor higher
resolution large-screen graphics. Unfo rtu
nately, you can nor hook up any other large
creen monitor 10 an SE equipped with the 

Radius accelerator board. '!b u c:111 expand 
the memory up to 4MO w ith lM fl Sli'v!M 
modules, bur l l'vl B chips are \'ery expen
sive. You add m mor y expansion boards to 
the system board, as you would do with a 
stock SE. 

System Performance Benchmarks 
Benchmarks are deceptive. We ran 

standard benchmarks like the Whetstone, 
rhe Dhrystone, and the Sieve or Eratosthe
nes- which may nm tel l the whole sror y. To 
add to the conl usion, the same benchmark 
compiled in d ifferem versions of C showed 
a 50 percem variation in performance. In 
add ition, we wrote a C program ourselves 

:o test the accelerator board. The Henon 
program tests the overal I acceleraled SE 
system performance and is large enough to 
exceed the capacity of the cache. Ln like 
some simple numerical benchmarks, ir also 
makes a large number of QuickDraw ca l Is 
ro draw graphics on the :creen. The pro
gram was compiled like other benchmarks 
-;vi th a 68020/6888'1 version of Consulair 
Mace. In addition, we also carried out real 
life tesrs. like measuring the time ru open 
an applicat ion, quit an application, and 
scroll ~.vi thin a document , LO find out if Ra
dius accelerator performance is at least 
comparable to rhar of the 'lac 11. 

Recommendations 
The Radius performed fairly well , con

sidering rhat it does not h:l\'e the 32-bit 
memory and disk ca he other accelerators 
do. Benchmarks were comparable, so if 
you are just looking for a low-priced accel
erator. this is the one. In addition, you may 
nor not ice rhe d iffe rence bet\veen a Ra
dius-a cd eratecl SE and :1 Mac 11 for clay-to
day applications. 

But if you are interested in u·N IX or 
true multitask ing, or have memory- inten
sive applications, we recommend the Levco 
Prodigy SE over the Radius. Also, if you are 
interested in large-screen landscape moni
tors, you'd be better off buying either a Lev
co or a GCC board, since the Radius board 
\Vorks only w ith rhe foll Page Display 

Overal I. the Radius board is a reliable, 
low-encl Mac 11 substitute for the SE. 
- Prasad Kaipa and Robert Dm•is 

See \l?ber e to 811y for producl derai ls. 

Be11c/J111ark Results 

Be11cb111arks for a .tlac Mac II Radius 
II a11d m1 e11ba11cet! 

Mac SH. A special C 
compiler prod11ci11~ 
68020 code a11d rlirec1 
68881 calls u·as 11sed. 

Tbe ~mpbics be11cb· 
marks //'l' re compiled 
ll'ilb 'turbo l'a:cal 
1'ersio11 1.0. 

Calculalion Benchmarks 
\X'hctstum:., 

Dhrystoncs 

Floa1ing·pui n1 opcr:niuns 
Special I !<.:non bcnchmark 

Graphics Benchmarks 
Sl:intcd lines (HOOO) 

ll<.:ct :mgb(2000) 
Circlcs ( 200) 
'li.:xt <.18.000 char:ic tc rs) 

5-58.600 pcr scwnd 6.1H.500 pe r SCC<) lld 

2H08 per sccoml 22 16 pe r scco nd 

18,')-tU per sccoml 19 .:\ 'i-1per second 

16-5 sccund~ 2j:) seconds 

38.6 seconds 29.0 sccom.Js 

7.5 scconds 7. t ~cconds 

3.6 se ·ond . .; 2.8 secomls 

.:j . I seconds 5.-i seconds 

Money Worries? 

MacM011ey 2.0.1 


f'erso/la/.fi11<111cial software. Pros: /_0 11 · 


price: ea.1y to leur11 : l'e1:1• p,ood tl.'Cli s1 1J>/10rt:.fr1s1 

dmrr e1111:i-:/fexihle r e/w rt ge11emtio11 . Co11s: 


So111l 1j 'ea111 r es (/re 1~f'r111es 1 in 1 w/J/e1 ·c1/11e: hegi11· 

11ers ,;m1 /Je 01•enl'l.1d111etl l~l' too 111m1 i1 choices: 

1w 1111or ictl orrle11w dull/ prol'idl.'d. list price: 

\lersiu11 -1. I $')8. 'J5. lleq11ires: 5 /]/\. CO}JJ' 

protection: Non e. 

In .stead or feeling like a \'iCtim of 
your financial circumstance: . you 
can use a program like .\lac.\/011ey 

co gain understanding of you r financial sit
uation. 'lh u Gll1 then use that informarion 
to m:tke decisions. such as c.lc:1er111ining 
whether you can aflim.l 10 mrn·e inro an 
apanrncrn and gct a new car i f ~ 'lJU ge1 only 
a 5 perccrn raise ncx1~ ·car. 

Survivor Soft ware'.~ ,l/ac.:il/0 11ey wil I 
help you balance your checkbook, as wel l 
<ts write checks and alcri you \Yhen hi l ls 
arc due. In L1c 1, it \\'ill e\·en write the 
checks for vou. It c:1n help you de\·elup a 
buclgc.: t, fi l I out ta x returns, and prepare a 
r-irst- rate linanci; tl statement 10 sl11i~\· a loan 
officer. Although the bookkeeping is no1 
set up with genc.:r:tl ledgc.: r. payable. and re
ceivable modu les. smal I-business O\\'ners 
may find th<:: account-handling capabilities 
aclc.:qmte ror their needs. 
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Though beginners may he intimidated 
by the large number of menu choices avai l
able. geuing starred is realh· quire simple. 
Just put your beginning ba lance, :.mcl you're 
readv 10 enrer rhe information from vour 
las! l);mk stalement . Because you cu~ shifr 
em ries bet \Veen categories at any time, you 
can put all your entries in one or t\VO c;ne
gories unt il vou get a better feel for the 
program. The back of the manual lists sev
eral common car:tgories Iike salary, rent. 
car expenses, and entertainment. Sim ilar 
tot he chart of accounts fou nd in business 
accourn ing, the lisr of categories le rs you 
son transaction int<.mn;nion into reports. 

No One Does It Faster 
Data ent ry is extremely fast. Three 

lists (Names, Categories, and ID Codes) ap
pear on the screen at the same rime. Many 
entries cm he typed inw these Iists just 
once- eve1: The three lists include the most 
common transaction names and categories, 
so you need on lv poim and click to fill out 
a data entry ICmn. Fur a t ypic:tl entrv you 
might click on rhe name ofa supermarket. 
The program automatically inserts rhe 
payee, Safeway; the category, rood; rhe 
date; and the check number.Just fill in the 
amounr and press Erner. The fixm looks 
like :1 check , but you can change ir ro re
semble a cleposir, credit ca rel charge, \vith
drawal. or service charge slip. 

Each hank account or cred it card has a 
separate register of transactions. You can 
even have a register for cash , in case you 
\vanr to see hmv all rhat ATM money gets 
spent. 'tbu can split individual transactions, 
t<x insrance, if you want mortgage payment 
interest and principal creclitecl to separate 
categories. 

Experienced bookkeepers w ill be 
pleased ro discover that the program han
dles errors in a traditional q1anner. Mac
Money lers you acid a Void category, use 
!he memo line l(Jr transactions, produce an 
audit rr:1il as ;1 standard report, and recon
cile bank ba lances. Another tlexihle feature 
is the abi lit\' to edit ever y transaction , even 
months later, so you can shift transactions 
from one categorv to another. 

't'ciu can mark routine transactions 
such as mortgage or car pavments so thar 
the program automatically reminds you 
when the~· are due. \\' ith just a few mouse 
clicks vou can adjust the amounts, enrer 
them in your check register, and print out 
tile checks on your lmage\Vriter. Sample 
check.~ are included in the package. 

Where Does It All Go? 
It takes a wh ile to become familiar 

with the numerous controls on. the nvo re
port-generating screens. With so many but
tons to choose from, beginners m:iy find it 
confusing to set up customized reports. 
These choices, hmvever, offer a range and 
conrrol in report preparation that is supe
rior to more expensive accounting pro
grams. MacAJoney includes Income & Ex
pense and Balance Sheet as stanclarcl 
reports, and Budget vs. Actua ls and Net 
Worrh f{)r displaying claw graphically: 'tbu 
can also create custolll ized reports as tem
plates for later use. It's easy to customize 
graphic reports; my favorite is one of the 
standard menu choices, a pie chart of rhe 
largest expenses from the last month (see 
''Graphing Expenses"'). MacMoney lets you 

Mortgage 34 .4%->

+Child C•r• 9 .7% 

the planning information ro or from the 
main program. The only module I person
ally I-incl useful is Loan Planning, \vh ich en
ables you to prim an amortizat ion rable for 
a loan or enter some variables ancl have the 
progralll compute the missing ones. 

If you find you need it , you 'll appreci
ate Survivor Software's thorough technical 
support. \\!hen you ca ll , you get a person. 
nor a busy signal or an answering lllachine. 
The chief programmer and company presi
dent frequenrly respond to the 1\:lac Users 
Forum sect ion on CompuServe. Surv ivor 
Software also participates on GEnie, The 
Source, and J'v!Cl i\fail. The documentation 
is adequate but would be improved by the 
addit ion of a tutorial and demo data on the 
program disk. The manual does provide 
good examples of personal , business, and 

,...-------Busin£oss Travel 3.1% 

Grapbi11g E:..pe11ses 
011e q/ Mac,\to11e1,.s 
Sft111dard g raphs shall'..; 

tbe largesr e.1pe11se 
carep,0riesji·rm1 11.>e 

p rel'io11s 111011fb. If) ' 

11si11p, 1/Je progrm11 :, 

standard a11d c11s

1m11i.w d reports a11d 

gmpbs, yo11 u 111 easi/1· 
mw/1·ze yo11r c11rre111 
ji11a11cial sill wtir111 . 

save reports in ASCH frmnat, al lowing data 
export to any program that accepts text 
files. This cou ld be useful if you want to 

further analvze your financial data, say, 
with Microsojt EYcel, or dress up a report 
with a desktop publishing program. 
Graphs can he exported through the 
Cl iphoarcl. 

1Hac:l/011ey is slow to open and takes 
up a lot of disk space. To optimize disk 
space, you should put the three planning 
menu options (Loan Planning, Retirement 
Planning, ancl Furnre Value/Goal) on a sep
arate program clisk. These modules are not 
necessary for the operat ion ofrhe pro
gram, and in fact there is no wav to transfer 

tax-related categories. Version 2. 1, wh ich 
should be available by the time you re:1cl 
this, w ill offer the opt ions of using accourn 
numbers, setting the start-up configura
tion, and including running balances 
in reports. 

Survivor Software seems com milled 
to providing its customers wit h good value 
for their money; a goal ach ieved with ;lfac
kfoney perhaps beuer than with any other 
software J kncm·'. Sti ll , those w ith modest 
needs may prefer a less elaborate program; 
on the other hand, illac;Honey won't fulfi ll 
the needs of business users who \Vant to 
keep more traditional books. But for most 
people with money concerns, it shou ld 
prove an inva luable tool. -Sco// /3ec1111e r 

See w·bere to l311y tor product deta ils. 
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Four-Wall 
Challenge 

MacRacquetball 
Sports sim11fatio11 game. P,.os: Sopbisti

cated, r eu lis1ic 1J1C111eut'erabili1y and sbo1

111aki11g. Cons: 7i1kes ct long time to a/lain 

competen cy List price: S59.95. Requi,.es: Mac 

Pl11s. Copyp,.otection: Not copyable. 

~ fli/acRacquetball is che new rac== quetball simulation game from 
::::::::::::::: Praccical Computer Applications, 
the company thac produced che popular 
MacColf 

Mac:Racquetbal! games are played 
against the computer or against an oppo
nent via modem or lmage\Xir icer II cable 
(an AppleTalk version should be available 
by che time you read this). When you load 
the game disk, a configuration screen with 
a series of vertica l scroll bars appears. 
These bars let you selec t and adjust the 
abilities and tendencies of the players. Cer
tain scroll bars comrol a player's strength, 
stamina, agility, and accuracy Ochers deter
mine predilec tions for types of serves ( like 
drives and lobs), or vol ley shots (kills, 
passing, and cei ling shoes), as well as the 
three hitting motions (forehand, backhand, 
and overhead). The player 's predominant 
style is designmed hy adjusting the settings 
labeled Aggressive, Reactive, and Defen
sive. Probably the most imporcant scroll 
bar is the one that controls the speed of the 
ball : Game Speed. The higher the Game 
Speed setting, the greater the demands on 
your reflexes, which are nor inconsiderable 
even at lower settings. 

While vou can adjust the scroll bars 
for your con1puter-opponent, the game 
limits the number of adjustments you can 
make fo r your own player. You can set 
strength, stamina , and agility, but your play
er's overall st vie, serve, and shot selection 
are determined as you play. 

When you've adjusted the scroll bars 
to r both players, you're ready for the court 
(although at any time in the game you can 
easily return co the configuration screen to 
adjust the characteristics). 

Court Sense 
You can choose rhe Warm Up mode 

to play by yourself, or you can go directly 
into a game. As the players enrer the four
wal led court and prepare for service, 
you ·re presented \Ni th a full -perspecrive 
3-0 courc. The players are digitized from 
live-acr ion videotape and perform w ith im
pressive realism. ·rc) serve- or lo execute 
any shot- you press the mouse button, re
leasing it as )'O U push the mouse f-(Jrward. 
Then you must move you r player into posi 
tion for the return . Determining exactly 
where you want your player to run is a real 
challenge. Even <II a Game Speed of20 per
cent you must quickly determine the best 
position tor intersecting your opponent's 
caroming shoes. Geometry was never my 
torte; I played for hours before developing 
somewhat " instinctive" responses. 

The player runs in rhe direction you 
move the mouse, but more slowly. A dark 
square on the court moves in unison with 
the mouse, showing where your player is 
headed. It's important co focus on the 
square; if you focus on your player, the 
time lag between the mouse's and the 
player 's movements can be confusing. 

The manual warns that pushing the 
mouse too slowlv w ill make vour shot fal l 
short, and a pusl-i that 's too f~st will send 
you r shot higher than you ·want. This 
mouse-pushing procedure is difficult to 
master; in fact, other than while serving, I 
had no success applying it. My mouse 
thrusts often seemed to have no effect 
whatsoever, but that may have been clue to 
poor player positioning. However, you can 
return some shots withow moving rhe 
mouse, simply by getting your player into 
position and clicking the mouse button. 

Ready, Aim... 
The po int where you intend your shot 

co go is the aiming spat, which appears as 
a square or a diamond, depending on 
which wall (or ce iling) you direct it ro. You 
control this aiming spoc by holding clown 
the Command key and moving the mouse. 
Skillfu l manipulation of the spot depends 
on quick recognition of where your oppo
nent 's shot is headed. The operations are 
sequential: first get your player positioned, 
then maneuver the aiming spot. Develop
ing adequate coordination of the two oper
ations can be a slow and tedious process 
(one I'm sti ll learning). However, the first 
time I s>vept the aiming spor to the rear 
wall and saw my player turn 180 degrees co 
drive his shot against it, my feeling \Vas 
pure excitement. The abi lity to place a shot 
anywhere on the cou rt takes the game to a 
sophisticared level of pla)c Playing over the 
modem against a live oppone111 is also 
great fun and can result in a fascinating 
tactical battle. 

Final Rally 
MacRacquetball is an extremely chal· 

lenging game, and not without nuisances. 
rve ye t to understand the sparia l relat ion
ship that results in my player being struck 
bv the bal l, thus losing the point. And 
sometimes my computer-opponem 's be
havior makes no sense. In a 21to0 game, I 
served everv ball to the same place on cen
ter coun am:I the opponent failed to return 
a single shot. 

Expertise comes slm.vly. Manipularion 
of the mouse, recognition of shot angles, 
and control over the aiming spot are a\\ dif

~ 

" .~.. 
11 

a 

Volley 
l 'o11rpk(Fer is i11posilio1110 r e111r11 your oppo

11e111 '.~ sbol ojf/be rr:ar wall. Direc:I yu11r re111n1 

sbol by /J/Ut 'ill,f.l lbe ai1J1i11p, spot (s/Jlall sq11are). 
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ti.cu le co learn, lee alone to combine into 
smoothly coordinated play Sure, you can 
slow che game down to a crawl, but you'll 
derive little pleasure from waiting for the 
ball co finish its slow motion bouncing af
ter each point. I suggest you srart by play
ing at the recommended levels and player 
configurations, but play for short periods 
of rime and walk away before acute frustra
tion sets in. Occasionally you'll move flu
idly and instinctively, mak ing deft shots. 
Such moments reveal a game of tantalizing 
possibilities-one of the most sophisticated 
spores simulat ions I've encountered. 
-Richard Miller 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

How Much, How Soon, How Fast 


App1ication Size (in bytes) 

Development 
Environment MiniEdit CatchMe FileDemo 

TOI Modula-2 1.00A 11 ,861 4928 8520 

TML Modula-2 1.0 12,982 4606 7986 

T,v!L Pascal 2.02 10,611 3894 6809 

MPW C 2.081 12,112 4228 7143 

Three programs were 
used to /.:tluge bow 
large an application 
eacb developmenl svs
lem f!.ene rates: Mini

Eclit , bv Srepben 
Cbemicojj:- CacchMe, 
/~JI Bob Perez; and File

Demo, /Jl ' Chris 
Morµ,an. 

Solid State 


TDI Modula-2for the Macintosh, 
Developer's Version 1. OOA 

Development e11vironment. Pros: Gener
atesjc1st, compac/ code wilb.Ji1117bolhox access; 
compiles textbook-sty le programs; 1101 limited bi· 
32K segment size. Cons: Sketchy documenta
tion; buggl' editor: can 't compile large source 
modules (over 32K). Listprice: Version 
:WOA $149.95 Requires: 512K. Copy 
protection: .fli'one. 

Development Compilation Time 
Environment (in seconds) 

TDI Modula-2 1.00A 

TML Modula-2 1.0 

TML Pascal 2.02 

MPW Pascal 2.0Bl 

212 

176 

89 

181 

This table .1bows bow 
long eac/J system took 
to cornpile uncl link 
Min i Edit to create 
a s/and-alone 
application. 

For those of you who have been 
waiting for a solid, inexpensive, 
native-code Modula-2 compiler 

for the Macintosh, your wait is over. TD! 
Modula-2.for the Macintosh shares the 
strengths and weaknesses of its prede
cessors, TDJ's other Modula-2 compilers 
for Motorola 68000-based systems (Pinna
cle, Atari ST, and the Amiga). 

As a development cool, TDI's ed itor 
has a number of problems: it doesn't con
sistently recognize tabs, che automatic in
dent doesn't work, and it is slow handling 
files larger than about lOK. The editor does 
recognize invisible markers that che com
piler puts in the file when it finds an error, 
however, whid1 helps you locate compila
tion errors quickly. (Whatever editor you 
use, do not include tabs in the fi le, or the 
compiler wi ll flag them as illegal charac
ters.) TDl 's prerelease version of 3.00A has 
fixed bugs in the editor, although it is stil l 
somewhat limited when compared with 
other program editors. 

Development Solution Time 
Environment (in seconds) 

TDI /vloclula-2 l.OOA 

TML Moclula-2 1.0 

TML Pascal 2.02 

MPW Pascal 2.0Bl 

0.4 

0.8 

0.8 

0.8 

TD! Modula-2 was able 
to so/1 1e Tower.~ of 
Hanoi wirb 9 disks in 
hal(rhe lime it /Oak t/Je 
uther sys/ems. 

The compiler is very efficient at gener
ating compact code that executes quickly. 
But since it is a five-pass compiler, it's not 
very fast (the upgrade is speedier). Be 
careful not to compile large implementa
tion modules ( 64K of heap space) or the 
compiler will run out of memory and fail. 

The linker is also solid and efficient, 
eliminating unnecessary code. Interfaces 
to the Macintosh Toolbox (as described in 
Inside Macin tosh, vols. 1-4) are included, 
as well as the standard Modula-2 libraries 
described in Winh's Programming in 

1Hodula-2 (the unofficial standard for the 
language). One of the source examples is 
the M2Shell, a Finder/fV!inffinder alterna
tive, which is also a part of the develop
menc environment. In add ition to the 
M2Shell , TDI provides a number of other 
examples, including 3-D graph ics and mul
titasking. The system is neither MDS- nor 
NIPW-compatible, which limits its access to 
exist ing libraries written in other lan
guages; however, machine-level access is 
prov iclecl via in-line CODE statements. 
Tools provided with the package include a 
source cross-referencer, an object code dis
assemble r, and a communicat ions prog ram 
(a Kermit variation). 
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When you're using either the com
piler or rhe linker, you'll see very little of 
the Macintosh interface. Instead you·11 get 
a progress window without menus, where 
you are prompted with Standard fi le dia
logs. When you cl ick Cancel in the SFGet
file dialog, you exit the program and re
turn either to the M2Shel I or your finder 
equivalent. 

Although the documentation gives 
complete descriptions of rhe libraries and 
rhe system's general operat ion, no starting 
point is provided for l'vloclula-2 novices. 
Specifics are poorly covered with sketchy 
information ancl too few examples. (TOI 
has promised rewritten documentation for 
version 3.00A.) However, helpful technical 
support is available by phone or via 
CompuSer ve. 

If you 're interested in programming 
your Macintosh in Modula-2, this package 
wi II provide a solid base; but if you are new 
to Modula-2, you will need additiona l refer
ences. Inside Macin tosh is a must for any
one planning to program the Mac, but it is 
not a turor ial. 1 recommend Macintosh 
Reuea/ed (vols. 1 and 2) by Stephen Cher
nicoff as a good introduction, since its Pas
cal approach adapts fairly easily to 
Moclula-2. Experienced Macintosh pro
grammers who are fam iliar with .\!loclula-2 
will find this package a pleasure to use. 
Those who plan to develop large applica
tions, though, might want to consider an
other environment.-Dennis Coben 

See \Vbere to Buy for product dera il s. 

Works Writing 
Enhancer 

WorksPlus Spel/ 1.0 


Spelling cbeckerfor Microsoft Works. 

Pros: Seamless i11tegmtio11 witb Wo rb;ji:1sl; 


good at s11ggesti11.~ corrections: se11silil 'e 10 

case and tra11spositio11s. Co11s: No word 
cou111er : /Jyp/Je11atio11pro/Jle111s011 a 512 f.."; 

some q11es1io11a/Jle dictio11ar)' e/1/rie,,·. List 

price: Version l .OAl 59.95. Requires: 5 721\. 

Copy p1·otectio11: No11e. 

m W'orksP/us Spell acids a spelling
LIJ checker, hyphenation capabi liry, 

and a Ii mired glossary co the '>Vo rel 
processing module ofMicrosoji wiorks
givi ng users more of the power found in 
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; II: file fdil UJ!ndo·w rorm111 font · ~lyl e 

iup tolumn q (WP) 
1 2

I 1 Ir·I I ' I ! I 1 , I' I I I . 1• I I , l J jll I ' I! j ! r. I I I I r I I I I f I 16, I I JI 

to you r in t im e to 5\1'!.rt •..:i t.h ~ look at word 
proce.s.~>i'li inn::wat.~ns'' eU. t h o ~um M11antc~h MIPQ :ri AU&"J~ll 

S1nc.eroly, 

n11 erqallue: 
go-nhend - 11 orhaps 
go: nhond -- perhaps 
go-nhend- - Pftf'IU'lPf 

Check: go-oher11l --perht1ps 

Cltnnge to: ~1161l \ 

® Show Allernnllues 

~ 0 Sho111Dlc llonnru 


~ (fldd/lgnorel .(5iJ 

SjJelling Corrections 
I Jer e tbe screl'11 displai•s tbC' 11.mul spelli11g~ 

cbecl?er cboices. Cancel. SRip. Addi f.!{110 re, 

a11d 0 1a11ge. 

\¥lord 3.0, w ithout sacrif-icing \Vo rl<.s' 
friendliness and si mplicit y. 

The Spelling Bee 
\'(!orksP/us Spell checks spelling 

against a 70,000-word dic rionar~'. either in 
teractively as you type or after you selec t a 
sec tion of tex t. This fast-\-vorking program 
lets you access the dictionary to look up, 
acid, and remove words, and it's also good 
m suggesting appropriare alternat ives. The 
dictionary must be kept on the desktop, 
however, since it can't be accessed from 
within a !()Ider. 

When the spelling checker is running, 
it's impossible to change anything other 
than a highlighted word, but it 's easy ro in
terrupt rhe checking process and return ro 
the document. When called upon to find a 
correction f()I' a possible error, the pro
gram offers standard choices (see "Spelling 
Correc tions'"). Bur Wlorl<slJ/us Sp ell has two 
peculiarities: the default choice is Change 
rather than Skip, ancl adding a word to ei
ther the document's dictionary or the main 
dictionary requires two steps. 

The program recogn izes capitaliza
tion , which reduces the number of words 
unnecessarily flagged, and it's also good at 
recogn izing transposed letters. Despite 
these unusual Iv nice rearnres, WorksP/11s 
Spell's dictionary appears to contain some 
incorrecr spellings and some very rare 
words chat could frequently represent 
tvpos- such as abjection, shads, y11ri11m, 
and zaire. 

And the Extras 
The hyphenation program works ei

ther automat ica lly or along with the hy
phenation helper, which asks rhc user to 
approve each choice. The automatic ver

sion requires a big chunk of memor v: it 
\von't load on a 512K Mac and will crash a 
J\fac Plus if used \Vith the spelli ng checker 
in interactive mode. 

Hyphenat ion is nex ible, automatica l'lv 
reform.ming w hen line length is changed 
or text is added. Undoing a hvphenation 
without changing the text involves reselecr
ing that portion of the text ancl running 1he 
lwphenation helper again. Users can set 
the minimum number of characters nn 
both sides of the hyphen, but the program 
defaults to the standard setr ing at the next 
work session. 

The glossary \vorks wel I, as long as 
you choose an abbreviation that isn't in the 
main dictionary. Hmvever, there: is no way 
to embed a carriage return into a glossary 
entry Version 1.1 is expected to allow both 
permanent changes in hvphenation prefer
ences ancl carriage returns in the glossary 

A11 in al I, \VorksP/us 5/Jel/ adds some 
useful features to MicrosQ/i \'(fo rks. Ancl if 
the upgrade successfull y addresses the 
minor flaws of the current version, it wi l l 
be better sti ll .-Shel Hor owitz 

See \'Vbere to /311y fo r product derail s. 

Behind the Scenes 


Scriptw1·iter 7.17 

Scriptwriting and word processing 
package. Pros: Versmile scr1/;t11 •r i111 1g a11d 

edi1i11p,jeat11res: ad1'C/11ced {('Ord processi11,'-! ca
pabilities. Co11s: t.ean1i11g dual-co /1111111 edili11,~ 

tclA~es so111C' e.lfort: master dish r equired/or lem•

i11r; t/Je Fi11dei: Lisi price: \!ersio11 1.25 S'-/95. 
Requires: 5.121\. Coj1y protection: /\"el' di1·l·. 

II
American lntel liware's powerful 
new thearrica l and audiov isual 
scriptwrit ing program prov ides a 

much-needed tool fix those occasions 
when the director stops the cameras and 
says, '· Let's look at that script again ." Script 
writer al lows for just about every contin
gency: changes, addi tions, delet ions, and 
those last-minute do-it-a ll -over-again 
requests rhat are inevitable with 
script\"\Titing. 

High-Powered Scripting 
Scriptwriter offers screenplay and 

dual-column formats , as well as a word 
processor that supports a variety of proles
sional scripting applicat ions. News. docu
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ment;,irv, and industry \\Titers wi ll be 
particularly pleased with Scriptwriter 's e t~ 
fective dua l-column capabilities, although 
ilttakes some tinie to become adept at 
using the clual -colunrn edit ing features. 
'lelevision and mm ion-picrnre \"\Titers will 
appreciate Scripturiter 's automatic setup 
of scene and page numbers, along with an 
unlimited glossary funct ion that al lows 
single-key insertion of character names, 
scenes, parern hericals, dialogue insenion 
poirn s, and script insrruccions. As you add, 
delete, or edit scenes. Sen/JIwriter auto
matical I~' renumbers chem as required. 
\Xihcn you're working with scripts that can 
easi ly go over one hundred pages, auto
matic renumbering of scenes saves consid
erable time and energy. 

Perhaps ScnjJtwriter's most valuable 
fea ture is its autopagination, which auto 
matically breaks the page at an appropriate 
poim. insens a transitional word (such as 
co111 i1111ed), proceeds to the next page, 
and adds the character identification. 'lbu 
can also choose page-break options, such 
as Break On ly After Dialog. Following ~"OL1r 
instructions, Scrip! u :riler determines 
whether LO break the text or move the 
scene, dialogue, or block of words to the 
nexl page. \ bu c::m program the auto
backup ro save work in progress whenever 
keyboa rcl input is h;:i lced, even ror as short. 
a period as 15 seconds. ScrtjJlwriler oile rs 
two other usefu l features, which are not 
avai lable on any other scr ipting program: a 
TelePrompTer mode, which lets \UU scrol I 
long scripts at variable rares \Vithout rely
ing on the mouse, and the ability to print 
help liles w ithout [()rcing vou to quit the 
program- so vou can rete r to hard-copv 
notes as you go along. 

e rue Cdlt s.,nrch rormot fon t Uyte 5peclat ·· 
Scrfplwr'll et... • Untttled- 1 Pon e I 

P'[C IWU> tw.11't COHnl»lf CA'l"lONS 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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D11al-Co/1111111 Mot:fe 

In its d11a!-co/i111111 co11(1):~11 1 ¥.1tio11, Script \\Tilt: r 

/e1s1 •u11 cl.ioose si11gle o r 1•aria/1/e spaci11,~ i11 l'i

1bei; co/1111111 . // '.-; tbe 011/r scripting proy,1w11 to 

qOer tl.>is adm111c1.~e. 

Scr1/Jl ll 'rile1"s fasr '\\Urd processor 
takes fu ll advantage ofrhe autopagination , 
page-breaking, ancl aurobackup feaw res. 
You can use its special spell-check file li)r
mar with existing spelling checkers. and 
you can save fil \:s in ASCII ( text-onlv) frir 
transfer co ocher word processors. ScrifJf
uiriler supports unlimited windows hut 
w i II nor process footnotes. nor wi 11 it i m
port graph ics into the bodv of the tex t, 
though graph ics can be imported into 
header and footer locat ions. After rev iew
ing vour word processing requirements. 
you may decide that you don't need any 
other word processing sofnv are. 

Top Billing 
1\ I though several packages ex ist 

for script \\.Titers, including Scriptur and 
Ci11e \~'ri1e, ScnjJt u•riter appears tu be in 
a cbss by it self. Scriptor is a frlrman ing 
program that lacks a word processor and 
works onl y with Microsq/i \>(lord J.O"i . 
Mac3 's Ci11e\'(lrite, developed in France, is 

ScrtjJl 1l'l"iter 's closest comp et itor; it offers 
both screenplay and dual-column script 
options, but its limicec.I editing capabilities 
in dual-column mode make ic clearly infe
rior to Script wrile1: 

Like Scnprwrire1; Ci11eW!rile al lows 
cliff'erenc character names and scene de
script ions to be entered with two or three 
keystrokes, but it offers neither Sert/JIwri
te r 's i ntel Iigent page-breaking nor i1s au to
pag inaL ion. Un li ke Scrip1wri1e1; CineWl rile 
allows you to see the f-inal l(m11at onl y 
when you print it ouc. And it offers only 
one font (Chicago), while ScrijJI Ll'riler sup
ports loadable and clownloac.lahle fr.mts in 
9- to 24 -poinr sizes. 

Rather than combine storyboard ing 
ancl scriptwriting in a si ngle program , as 
Mac3 die.I with CineW"i"i!e, American lrnel
liware chose to develop a separ:ne pro
gram callee! S1orJ1hoarde1; '>vhich includes 
special formats for desktop publishing, 
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presemation graph ics, and sophisticated 
animmion. A lthough CineWlr i te 's st0ry
board teature lets you program Mac-
JJa im ti les to run in real time along with 
scene lists and descriptions, these effec ts 
take up so much memory that you'd proba
bly need a hard disk to use them. Together, 
Scriptu iri ter and Sto1y boarder 1xo\·ide 
many more useful professional features 
than does Cin e\Vrite with its simpler 
graphics capabilities. 

Formot Se lec tion : 

~I!!!] 

m 
IJ 

Aduonced Word Processing 

Scree npl oy Writing 

AI U Duo 1- co1umn Writing 

[ Cencel J H DK )J 

Fle:\·tlJfe Formcits 
From 1/Je Finder you select one qf tbreefornwls: 
scree11pla)~ dua/-co/u11111, or 11 •ord processi11p,. 
Eacbformat uses all q(Scriptwritcr's il//ell~~e11 1 

jet1111res, i11cludi11µ C11 1/0f){f,~i11c11io11 , pap,e i>rea/..•s, 
u11tl a1110buclwp. 

CineWrite offers a number of produc
tion tools (shor lists and notes) that are 
likely to benefi t only a story promoter, fi lm 
din.nor, or production manager. Such ex
tras are of questionable value to the writer 
and ac tually limit Cine\Vrite 's scripting 
potent ial. lt seems :ts if Cine\Vr i te's level
opers couldn't decide whether to support 
writers or production planners. By aim ing 
at both, they've created a program that 
doesn't ful ly support either. On the other 
hand, by emphasizing scripting and editing 
fu nctions in one program and professional 
graphics and animation in the other, Amer
ican lntelliware has managed t0 accommo
date both groups. 

The company also offers excel lent 
user support through a toll -free number 
:ind provides an unl imited number of soft
\Vare upgrades for a one-time fee of $25. 

Fast, powerful , and easy to use, Scn/Jt
wr iter can, not surprisingly, be found in a 
wide var iety of applications. Ir's being used 
by the U.S. Navy, Hone~'\vell , Cniversal Sw 
dios, and "The Cosbv Shov.( For a writer ro 
whom the play's the ·thing, Scriptwr iter 
certa inly has the decided edge.- Ricbard 
I la /111y 

See \ ' /Jere to H1~11 for product derai Is. 
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Studio Session l.O 
Mu si c composil ion sqftwal'epack age. 
P1·os: Has l' 10 11se: excelle111 IC!t1 r11i11g and com
p osi1io11 tool : ,l!,ond sound repmd11c1io11. Cons: 
Not yet .\/IOI c:o111pe11ible. List [Jl'ice: S79 .95. 
Requil'es: 5121\. Copy protectio n : ,\'011e. 

~ I lcre is a unique product for the 
~ l\foc thm makes it possible for the 

must unschooled, ten-thumbed 
musician.· to compose and play their 
p rsonal masterpieces. On six instru
ments. no less. 

One Piece a t a Time 
Studio . ·ession has two main applica

tions: the co111position, arrangement , and 
playback or yuur own creations; and the 
mixing and mangling of t he 21 sample 
songs and the 9'1 d ifferent '' instrnmems" in
cluded in the sound library. 1\vo additional 
sound l ibran · d isks, the Heat')' Metal !vlu 
sic Disk and ·the Co1111fly 11'111.~ ic D isk, can 
be purch:1sed separa tely. St 11dio Session 
also has :i co111posit ion phrase Iibrary con
sisting of segments 01·the sample composi
tions, wh ich can be pasted toge ther at your 
d iscretion. You can also create vour own 
segments and add them tO th<.: iihran '. 

SJudio Session works best llll a hard 
disk, but functions quite satisfactor ily on a 
Mac 512K system if you don't mind occa
sional disk swapping. 

When you start up St 11dio Session, 
you are preserned with three icons: Plaver, 
Editor, and Phrase Library. ror a quick ~· iew 
of what's going on, click on Player. An im
age of a rape player appears with six V U 
meters across the top, which allow you to 
conrrol the act ivit ies of each music track. 
Below the V meters are the buttons vou'd 
expect on a tape player, as wel l as ten~po 
control. There is even an animated cassette 
tape that plays, rewinds, and fast forwards 
like the "reel thing." 

Before you can play a composition, al l 
the required instruments must be in mem
or y. Here's where the disk swapping comes 
in- the instruments are located on \ilusic 
Discs l and 2, arranged in alphabetica l or
der. Once the instruments have been load
ed, cl ick the Play button and listen. For the 

fu ll effec t of Studio Session, vou should 
attach an externa l speaker to. the Mac; 
better yet, plug che f\.l ac into a stereo. 

To alter existing song fi les, or to create 
new ones, vou use the Ed itor. An enrirelv 
separate application from the Player, the 
Editor d isplays one of six staffs (or tracks), 
on which you place notes and other music 
notat ion by point ing and click ing. You can 
then build your composition by switching 
between staffs and adding new lines. (By 
the time you read this, a new version of 
Studio Sessio11 will probably be available, 
\.vith eight rracks and full MIDI capabil it~:) 

\X1hole seccions can be cut and pasted from 
one score into another, and transposed up 
and down by an oc tave or a ha lt~s tep at a 
time. You can also bend notes, t ie notes to
gether, and "swing" sections of your score. 
You can assign different t ime and key signa
rures and tempos, and change instruments 
anywhere in the score. 

SpikeJones, Eat Your Hear t Out 
I took Studio Session's version of the 

theme from 2001 (A lso Spracb Zara
tbust ra ) and replaced the crescendo horn 
sec tion with d igitized crowing roosters. 
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Tbe Editor is at tbe 

bear/ o/S1udio Session. 

1-ler eyou b11ildyo11r 

co111position-addi11g 
notes and resls, select 

ing time s1:r.:11t1111res 
and 111eters, and 
c/Joosinp, i11s1n1111e111s. 

Frivolous. perhaps, but it demonstrated the 
software/movie/v ideo/an i mat inn sound
track potentia l of this system tor com die, 
ne"· '-''a\·e, and "third -stream classical'· pro
duccions in addition co more traditional 
applications. 

S111clio Sessio 11 's documentation is 
among the best I've ever seen. Still. it 's a 
large program with many effects available 
to users on ly after a lot of experimentation . 
(This is, of cou rse, true of any musical 
instrumem.) 

Playing wi th SI udio Sessio11 •vas some 
ofche hesc fun [\re had in a long time. I 
highly recommend this program as an en
tenainmenr , composition. and educational 
cool. lc's also great for a laugh. - Ken 
Goe/mer. 

See \Vbere 10 811y t(.)r produc t details. 

Macro-Making 
for the Mac 

AutoMac II 2 .0 

Mac,.o prog,.am. P,.os: /,"asy to creute 111ac:· 

/'OS: //ICICl'OS r.:t:/11 11/()/ 'l' bc/ / / 'l'l'll applicatio11s. 

Cons: Uisables X-k"'.l ' co111/Ji1wtirJ11s i11 sume 

programs. List price: Ver.-;io11 2.0.9 S4<J.95. 
Requires: 5121\. Copy protect/011: No11e. 

A macro is a command se4uence 
that executes a series of repel it ive, 
intricate, or lengthy responses. 

You can use them co create glossaries, exe
cute batch liles, manipu late windows, set 
up presemations , and even create limited 

animations. The possib~lities seem endless. 
Macros, in fact , offer so much potential 
for increased func cionalicy chat you may 
wonder w hy Apple doesn't include a macro 
capabilit y in the:: ivlacintosh System file. But 
it doesn't and char's where AutoMac fl 
comes in. 

The Hands-offApproach 
AutoMac II is a macro-generating pn.J

gram chm insral Is aucomacically in memory 
( using only 151<) and resides there along
side whacever else you happen to be run
ning. 'lll gem:rate macr s using AutoMac 
11, first emer the Opcion-Backspace c~lm

mand. This ca lls up the dialog screen (see 
·The Recore.ling Box" ). Emer the key you 
want to control the macro you· re abouc to 

.create. Click Record. That 's ic. Perfrm11 the 
action you want to be turned into a macro 
exac tly as you want it to be done. When 
you're fin ished, press Option-Backspace 
again. 'thur first macro has been created. 

How It Works 
All A 1110M cu.; II does is record mouse 

movements and keystrokes exac tly as per
formed, either as a simple evem sequence 
or in rea l time. Whatever you clo , in the or
der you do it, becomes the blueprint for 
the resulting macro. If you make a mistakt! 
while recording a macro. the macro will 
repeac the mistake ever y time, bur don't 
worry. macros can easily be redone. 

Generally. you'll record macros as 
event sequences. This means chat the mac
ro wil I execute the recorded events as fast 
as the tvlacintosh can respond, which is a 

loc faster than you can. Long, complex com
mand sequences can be speeded up con
siderably, and switching from one format to 
another can be accomplished in seconds. 

AutoMac II is also "immortal :" you 
won't purge it by switching programs, so 
you can create macros in one applicat ion 
and transfer them 10 another. After you 've 
created the macros frir one application and 
saved them as a set, chey'l I load aucomac
ically every time the application is used. 

This brings up one qualification, how
ever. A11t0Mac II records mouse move
merns and keystrokes inclependeru of che 
environment in which they're running. For 
example, if vou run a macro created for 
Mac\V.rite while you're in MacPaint, the 
keystrokes and mouse movements wi ll 
behave as chough they were in Mac\'Vrite. 
The result w ill probably be meaningless. If 
your macro includes a lot of mouse move
ments, make sure nm tu alter the envi ron
ment, or your macro won't behave as 
planned. 

Macro Programs Compared 
AutoMac II is no1 the only macro 

package f(Jr the Macintosh. Besicles 
'fempo, there's also a macro utilit y called 
'fb uch.n.G'o, included in Cortland 's 
7bpDesk DA collec cion. 

'/e111/Jo offers more le atures than its 
competitors. including up to 24-hour de
lays and macro script editing. Since it 's 
much larger than either Allloklac 11 or 
·1011cb. 11.Co, it's hencr suited to hard disk 
system s. Still , ·1e1J1po is che on ly choice for 
creat ing rull y automated presentations or 
programming functions to take place in 
you r absence. 'tempo installs as an extra 
desk accesson: 

lii11c/J.11.G'o is a lightweighc, bv 
comparison, but comes on :t disk wich six 
miler 'fi>fJIJesk DAs. L.;nlike A 1110Mac. 
7b11cb.11.C:o is application-specif-ic- its mac
ros can·t travd from one application roan
mher. And since '/i:;11cb.11.Co is a DA that 
must he installed wi th its own utilit y, if~uu 
have a full System hie. you're ou t of luck. 

RutoMoc•• Macro Recorder 

Key De crlptlon or new m11cro 

DIUlow Up M11c 
RecordD Record time delays 

D Record key numbers C:once l 

The Recordi11g Box 

1\u10 .\ fac 11 p1v1•1dcs r1 si111j1le dialog bu.\· i11 11'1.1ic/J 

to e11ter tbc A'l!,1' code wtcl desaiptio11 0I1·w 1r 
Cl/S/()11/ized 1/1(/C/'(J 

Macw< irld I 'i9 

http:i:;11cb.11
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AutoMac Recommended 
Since it uses so lirrle memor y and of

rers mobile macros, I recommend A1110
Mac over the orher programs mentioned. 
Because AutoMac 11 is memory resident, 
however. some programs th:1t handle mem
ory in nonstandard ways ( 111 : 111~· games, 
telecom programs, and \Vo rel 3.0) ma~· 110 1 

work properly: Programs rhat use :1 lot 
uf :!€-key equivalents also I rcscm prob
lems. Fortunately, 1\11toA!fac 11 can easi ly be 
toggled on and off 

The AutoMac JI disk com:1ins a set or 
i\'lac\'(lrite macros and a urili ty for custom
izing :!€-key cho ices, and its high ly readable: 
manual is packed w ith informal ion. A 11to
Mac If is easv to use, reliable , and pmver
ful. lr·s rhe kind of program you don't 
rea lize you need urn ii vou have iL: then you 
can 't imagine being w ithout it. - /:,'ric 
Baldwin 

See \'(I/Jer e to Buy f{)r product details. 

Baby Talk 

FfrslShapes 1.0 

Cbil<lre11's e<illcalio11al !!."Ille. Pros: Er1s1 · 

for.1 •01111.~ childre11/0111u/erstm11/ r111d 11se: 

P11tertr1i11i11p, g raphics a11d Sf>C'ecb: /'({rfety o( 
,w1111cs. Co11s: E\fll'ltSil'e co111/1r1red //'{lb 11011· 

C0 /11/)/(fl!riZC'd /!,(1/1/ l'S tbm /('(/Cb si111ilar COii · 

ce/J/S. Lisiprice: S-19. 95. Requires: 5121\. 

Coj>y protectio11: No11e. 

M1.1cRobots 1. 0 


Cbiltfre11's educat io11al game. P1·os: Fasy 


.f(1ryo1111g c/Jildre1110 1111derstr111d rr11d 11se 11 •itb 


111i11imal ({({11/1 belp: e111erwi11 i11p. g ra/ibics mu/ 


speecb: 1·ar iet1 ·a/games. Cons: (,'m11es cc1111101 /Jc 


c11s1m11ized 10 111ec1 i11di1 •1d11rtl cbi/d 's 11ecd<. 


Lisi p rice: '49.95. Requires: /.JSJ.:. 

Copyprotectio11: ;.:er dislc. 


Designing educ uional software 
frir preschoolers isn't easy. A chi ld 
who can'r read obviously won't 
learn to use a program by study
ing a manua l, so programmers 
have had to develop ne\Y ways to 

convey concepts and instructions ro non
reaclcrs- \Yithout depending on parents 
and tea hers. 

O ne obvious solution is the use of 
icons. Picture menus make se nse tu kid s, 
who quickh· learn to poinr :ind click the 
mouse. l ~u t l(x conveying instruct ions and 
;1sk ing questions, icons an: nu subst i1.ute 
fur the spoken \\:ord. Thi s is where speech 
synthesis soft\,·are come.~ in . It ;tlJm,·s rhe 
~·lac to speak in plain , if somewhat me
chanical. English. First Brn:: ·s S111001b

'/C1/ke1; which has been incorpor:tlc.x l inro 
sever; tl educational program s, se t the stage 
by alluwing the computer 1.0 interact in an 
emc.:rtaining w;1v \Vith kids who h:1ve11 't ~ ·c t 

lea rned how to read . 

HrstShapes 
Th teach rhe basics nf pn.:school ge

ometry. First Byte h:ts de\'(:luped First 
Sba/ies, \\'h ich incorporates Snwotb'!i //ker 
speech synthesis. After an imroduc t ion 
from the robot-voiced 'led[. l lc.:ar. :1 picture 
menu offers live different game opt ions 
(see " l;irst Sh;1pes Picture .\:lcnu" ), frmn the 
simple Shapes to rhc chal lenging .Vbke
:1-J'vlatch. 

Shapes provides ; 111 illl mduct iun 10 
the li,·e shapes (square. circle. triang le, 
rec tang le, and m ·al ) that 1 he child \\' ii I use 
in the 01 her program modules. The 'lily 
1:acLm\' te:iches chilclren to huilc..I cw;tom
i1.cd do lls. trucks, robors. and ot her 1ovs hy 
choosing shapes frlr each part of e:1ch LO\'. 
'Jhy l';1i r is a simple dril l-and-pr:1u ice g:1mc : 
rhe child selec ts shapes in response to vcr
h:il requests. t\nc..I l'vlake-a-MaLch al lo\\·s 
players tu !lip cards in pairs. looking f\Jr 
m;1tching shapes and pictures. 

Children :ire nut pen:tlil'.cd fr>r \\'1ung 
ans\\'ers , and :1 I I elper menu opt iun al lu\\'s 
parern s or teachers to customize the pro
gram \\·it h personal names, rncss;1ges, and 
other option.~ . The manual th;ll accrnn -

First S/Japes 
Pictm·e Me1111 

"11.ie cbild cm1 c/.>or>Sl' 
a11y o/1bc s1\ · /1ic111res: 

!be s111all ! I in !be 11p 

per lc/i cunwr ufJl'JIS t i 

CllSIO//l f:::f11p. SCrl' l!Jl_/(;r 

11sf:' b1•pw·e111s or 

/e((c/.lers. 

panies th e program is useful , wi th lrn s or 
tips for m;1:-.; i111i zing the ec..luca t ional bcnc
llts or First Sba/1es. 

Maenobots 
Unicorn Snrt ware·s ,1 /acNo /Juts, :111 

educ 1t iunal smmgashurd for preschoolers. 
also uses the S111001bla/ker speech s~ · rn he
sizcr. 1.ike First S/Jct/J<'s, ,\/acNo/Jots pro 
vides easy access to severa l simple games 
via a picture mcnu ( Lhc chik\ ma\' :1\so use 
pu ll -down menus or the kevbu:H:d to 
selecr ( lpt i\ ms). 

In l ~nhrn Stor y. rhe compurcr n:circs 
verses rrom a modern izecl nurse n ' rhn11c. 
illustrating each verse with an ani;n :u ~d 
scene and allowing the ch ild Lo l \-pc the 
correc t number to f-inish the ,·ersc: "'kn lit
tl e robots :tll in a line, I strolled :t\\': t~ · and 
then rh erc \\'en.: .. .I lo\\' many·/' Courn thc 
l{ohms is a simple cm1ming game \\'ith 
graphic rc\\':1rds and hims afrer answers. 
Rohrn Add ition inrroduces addiLilll1 wi rh ;1 
sim ilar game. Lei ter .\'latch f;1rni l i:1ri1.cs 
child ren \Vith lcucr shapes and tht: ke ~ ·
buard layout lw asking them 10 it JC: tl l' and 
l ype letters 10 match the screen displ:I\·. Fi
nal I ~ -, l{obot Construction (a son or cl1 111 
pu1crized \'ersion of Mr. Purato I le:id) 
allo\\'s the child to select body 1x11·1s to cre
ate a var iety or unusual fanw sy robot s. It 's 
nut as bnc ~' as F'irst S/Japes' "l\iy Factory. 
bur \'ounger k ids sti l I enjoy il. 

Educational Objectives 
Both nr these programs \\'ere clcal'i y 

kid-tested b1· rheir designers. 13ur h use 
icons. pic tu re menus. :tnd speech so l'i°lL'c
rively that a t~ -p ic tl non reading ch ild ·an 
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k:arn 10 ust: them ll'ith j u~t :1 l i1tlt: initial 
guidance frum an oldt:r hdpcr. Tht:y're 
also L'l1IL'I'l :1ining enough 1h:u most 1uung 
chi ldrL'll 11·ill <:n.joy pla;·ing 1he111 frll: long 
periods :n :i time. \X 'hilc noncompu1<:r prc
schonl gamL'S offer th<: same benefits ll'irh 
l<:ss Cl lSt. t ht:SL' programs do pro1·ide kid: 
ll'ith tools !Cx de1·doping ski ll s nccessan · 
!cir lc:1rning tu read :ind think logic tl ll'. · 
And prohah l ~ · just :r~ impor1:1nr is the fact 
1h:11 1hcY pni1·idc a 11': 1 ~ · l(Jr ch i ldren to he
currn: mor<: cornfor1 :1h le 11·hcn in1c r:ru ino 
ll' ith th<: comput<: r it sclf. -(,'eOl :~e "" 
!3ed..1111r111 

SL'L' \\"here 10 l>11y fo r product deta il s. 

It Only Hurts 
When I Stop 
Laughing 

Bureaucracy 
/11le1·a clil!e./ic flo11 ( i111en11ediale level). 

Pros: 1\ bi,!.!,blr c•111e1·1oi11i11,!.!, l.'.\'er cise iu ji·11.11ra

1io 11. Co11s: l 'ru/011gerl ('.\f' o .111n • cu11/d cau se 

/.1igb iil<>wl />re.~su rt' . I.isl Jn· i ce: $.·:<).'J5. 
Requires: 'i l ..!A'. Copy pro1eclio11: No1!l'. 

~ !111rer111crc1cr T he \\'Ord :tlone 

'-~ is cnnugh 10. hring :-;orne people 
V to t hci r knees. \\1hen Douglas 

Ad:1111s. :1uthor o f '/ be I fi tcbbil•er :,· (,'11ide 
lo tbe (,'afcl.\y, r:111 :1(( iu l nf t Ill' Engl ish 
pmt:d :1nd h:1nk ing .-;1·stems. he d<:c idcd to 
exac t re1·cngc. Dra11·ing nn his exper ienet.' :-i 
:ind h is own unique vie\\' oi'the hu 111:1n 
corncd1·. he cre: 11ed IJ11rec11 1ot1c1'. the la tes t 
oft he ,;1 :1dc: 1p tex t mis: 1d1 ·c111ur~·s 
l'rurn In I( lCt >111 . 

Pack Up Your Troubles ... 
Thi ngs s1ar1 ou1i1111occn1lv <:nough. 

\ hu h:11·L· just rnm·cd i 1110 toll'n 10 s1:1n :1 
new juh wi 1h the I lapp i1 ec Corporation . 
\ bur i'urniture has heen !m t in Lr:1nsi1 
:ornell'herc . hut 1h:11 ·s OK- I l:1ppir<:c is 
send ing \ 'O U 1n 1':1ris IC.>r :111·L·ck ofrr:1 inin<> 
:111d va~ar iun . \ b u lea1·<: this afternoon. ,.., 
Funny thing though. your pl:1ne 1icket is :II 
th<: airpon :111d you h:11·c n< > 11':11· of gett ing 
1h<:re. '\() 111:1k<: thing:-; L'1·en rnor<: irneresi
ing. you h:11·<: no 111onc1·. 1·our credi t cards 
h:11·c been canceled. :11id ·rnur hank has 
s~m your ch:tng<:-of-address rorm [l) the 
n ·mn,g pl:ICL' :1m l \\'011°1 le i ~·ou : ICCL'.~S l'l>U r 

account unti l th<: frm11 is prope1-h- filed. As 
1u u explore your Ill'\\' neighborhood for 
clues 10 :1 11·:11· nut. 1·ou encounter a cast 
that includes. llamas, .-.hmgun-packing 
grandmas, nerd h:1ckers. and a host of oth
ers. Thi. is hd(xe you ger ro the airport. 
where things stan gen ing unusual. 

. .. and Smile, Smile , Smile 
/J11 rea11c rc1<.y ll'i ll rnakl' 1uu laugh. 

Crl'. curse, pu ll our your hai r. :111d scream 
l ike a bansh<:c. :\I though ii is probabll' the 
1110.~1 l'.njm·ablc exercise in frus tration on 
ril e mark~L I c :1i1 '1 recommend !111re{l11
cracr to first -I ime tex t-ach'ernure players 
unless the1· are ;11·id Dnugl:is Adams f:m .~ . 

But 1 he exi)eriL'nced pl:11'.er 11·i II not ll'ant to 
mis.-. thi :-; ga111e. - Ke11 Goehn er 

Sec \\"ber c> to 1J1z1 · for produn der:1i ls. 

Mac-Mainframe 
Solution 

pclink 3.9 

Terminal emulator. Pros: \lers(//i/e 1en11i11al 


f! /111//{{(f(J I/ , CO/ll// /(/ l/tl·scriptill,!.!, capr1hility: />Oil'· 


er/iii . llaci11tosb- t11 - \ ~ \ X i111eg mlio11 S<?/i1mref or 

ser ial (fl/r/ / :'tbi'n1ct cu 1111ce1io11s. Co11s: ,\ "c>lll' . 


Lisiprice: S..!Oll1Jji1r 5 11sers. $ 5000j{1r .!O. 


S IO. UUO fo r 50. S I ).(JOOji:1r 100, ' .! 5,IJOO/i;r 


.!50, S.>7. 500.for 500. Requires: 51.!K. 


CojJyproteclio11: None. 


& Pac<: r S<>ft ll'are 'spcU 11h is Jllore 
than :1 t<:rlll ina l ernu l:u ion pro
gr:llll . 11 ·s a pmwrfu l irncg ra1ed 

Illa in frame td<:Clllll lll ll ll ic: 11 ions product 
that b ri ngs eas<: o r use to hrn h casua l :md 
power users. pcl.i11/..~ suppur1s both asyn
chronous ( lb -2 :;:~c. up to 3H.•1<JO b:1ud ) 
and Ethernet comrnu n ic:nion p ro tocols ; it 
ernul at<:s six popu lar terlllinal types, in
clud ing \:T~20 . VTIOO. :ind 'lelev ideo 9'>0. 
pc!.i11k sta nds on equal f(io ti ng ll' ith many 
pnpular 1deC< 1111rnunicatic111 s pn >g ram s, 
thank s to its prog r:lllllll :tb lc func Lio n ke\'S, 
its pmvcrl'ul .'>cTip1 l:rnguage ( including · 
/\·taci nto:-;h-like imerf;1ce lea1ures ). i1 s s<:s
sion log fil es. and irs abi I it ~· ro browse or 
pr im 1\.lacintosh l<:x t liles ll'i t hout quit 1 ing. 

/JCf.i17/..~'s must importalll feat ure i:-; the 
irncgrated Macinrosh -to -111:1in l'r·1mL: cnm
mun icat ion <: nl"i ron rnern ii prm· icks. Th<: 
sen n· sof"111·:1re o ffers fi le transfer, vinual 
Macintosh d isks. prirn spooling, and h igh
speec.l Etherne t n>nn<:c t i1·i1 ' " These fca
w res g i1·e he:11·1· us<: rs high :p<:r fo rrnance 
\:TI OO crnu latinn :tlong 11·i1 h Et hernet con 
nect iv it y; casu:i I users \\'i II :1pprcci;11e the 
e:1se 1v i1 h ll'hich 1he1· ca n :ICcess \ '.\.I S and 
l . IX m:tinfr:tlllc :1pplic<11 ion ~ . 

Customizing Your Terminal 
llJ sirnplil\ lc ngt '1y keystroke com

mands. fJc/J11k pro1·id<:s 20 mous<: -:1n i
1·:1ted soft keys ( on -scrL'Cn l'unCL ion ke1·s ). 
The delini t ion for each suft kl'1· ( sL:c "6e
lining a Soi't Kc1·" ) can rnnsist ~ )(' arn· or all 
o f th~ fo llm1·ing: a nonte:'\t lc:ic.ling c:om 
rnand ( for instance. 10 dear the fJc/.i11f< 
:-;ereen o r mo \·e Lhe cursor ). :1 string of t<:xt 
<the host co111rn:1nd ). :1nornext1r:1iling 
command. the n:1rnc of:t disk li lt: conwin
ing a set nf sol't -k<:1· ddini1ion .~ 10 load . o r 
th<: n:1111<: or a disk.Iii<: co111 :1in ing a script 
till' to execu te. 

fJc!.i11h also prol'ides :1 prn1·cr ful 
:-;cripting l:ingu:ige rm creat ing :1dv:1nced 

,\ l:IC\\'ll l' ld 1() 1 

http:pl:11'.er
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Deji11i11g fl Soft Key 
pcLink uses tbis dirtlo~ to define sqft l.!eys. "/11e e.Y· 
ample /Jere is de,~i~11ed to i1ll'oke tbe UNIX editor 
\'i. 7/Jis d£!finitio11 locul~ a separate set ofsoft-ker 
deji11itio11s spec{fic to vi, and tben e.\'ecutes a 
script.file 11a111ed I !nix Vi, 111/.Jose contems are lis
ted in the article. 

macros and turnkey user interfaces to 
mainframe soft ware applications. For ex
ample. here is a script co invoke the UMX 
editor 1 i: 

selectrChoose a File to Edit", 
· 1s -1 \ r", "Is -1", ·r. "vi"); 
aputs(""); 

The selec t() procedure produces a 
dialog resembling ch standard file dialog 
(SFGetFile) wi th a list of files in d1e current 
director)1 on a I !NIX host. If one of the fi les 
is chosen, the select() procedure gcmerates 
a comm<.1 nd line co srart ui with the file 
chosen by the user. The aputs() subroutine 
simply acids a carriage return to complete 
che command line. 

Using scripts such as this one. you 
can incorporate some of the familiar user
incerface feawres of the l\facintosh into 
mainframe applicat ions. Script files can be 

[dll Log Conrt Phone SoflKeyl iulph 

Send 

o neuluf! 

r:et rd c 

Jiii! lfensrer 

Q Jl'Mt 

Q Blnary 
Madln1ry 

File 'Ihmsfe1· with jJcLink 
Selling up aJill' tmnsfer 11'i1b pcLink is as easy as 
ii looks. I lit tbe buttn11 labeled MAC.file. ·10 seleCI 
a file, you el/fer t/Je bostjile name, select tbe 
trm 1 .~(er type and directio11, and q[(you go. A 
l'ie111qf pcLink's 20 pro~rc1111111a/Jle soji .(~£'. I'S np
{Jears i11 tbe 111ai11 11 •i11do111just belo11• tbe I itle hrtr 
Tbe soft kl'.l'S sbo11n bere contain some co11111 1011 
UNIX cn111111a11ds. 
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written w ith a rexr ediror or recorclecl all!o
mat ica lly from a series of user actions. 
Scripr commands are available for chang
ing communicat ion sett ings, d ialing or 
hanging up che phone/modem, file rransfer 
( including hos1-ini1iated transfers), print 
spooling, prompting for input wirh 
Macintosh dialogs, and programmal,le 
time delays. 

Mainframe Communications 
Pa ·er preconfigures the mainframe 

server port ion oft he /JCLink soft ware l()r 
your specific mainframe and operating sys
tem, making for easy insca llarion . Fo llow
ing the clearly written insra llation instruc
tions, I compleced the who le process in 
less chan 15 minutes on a Pyramid lJNJX 
sys tem . jJcUn/..~ terminal soft.ware is also 
available for the IBM PC and the DEC 
Rainhmv. 

The pcUnk server/ terminal combi-na
tion supports tex t. binar y. and MacBinary 
fi le transfers. You can easily initiate all file 
transfers through :t single dialog (see 'Tile 
Tr:ms!Cr with pcLink'). A menu selec t ion 
also allmvs the terminal softw;tre to re
spond co file-transfer requescs from t ht 
mainframe. These three t vpes of fil e rrans
fe rs will be sufficient for most users. Nev
errheless, I found myself wishing that 
pc!.inhi also included MacXModem, the 
trnnsfer method frequenrly used by M:tc 
owners running L"N IX. 

pcUnk supports communic:ition ove r 
Erhernet nenvorks via Kinetics' F:is1Pa1h 
(Applelhlk!Etherne1) or a SCSI/Ethernet 
conneoion. I cried our rhe Ethernet con
nect ion \\'ith che Pyramid version of the 
pct.ink L"N IX server and the Fast Path gate
way. The pcl.ink Etherner sofrware installa
tion was straightf()r,varcl and well clocu
menrecl. but the F;iscPath installm ion re
quired some guidance from the loca l Llf\i !X 
guru. Once we got connected over Ether
net, com1m111icm ions were blindingly hist. 

pcl.ink lets you create vin ual Mac 
disks in the host machine·s fi le sp:1ce- an 
advantage if your Mac is running short of 
d isk space. You create a virtua l disk by cles
ignacing disk space on the mainframe com
puter as one or more Macinrosh disks. The 
virtua l disk appears to your Macintosh just 
like any ocher disk. and you can access it 
from any rvt acintosh application. Remem
ber that for a virrual disk, access speed is 
limited hy communicacion speed, so you 

must be connected at a minimum of9600 
baud or you must be using an Ethernet 
connection. 

pclink 's unique combinat ion of termi
nal emulation, integrated mainframe soft 
ware, and Ethernet support make ir an 
excellent product for mainframe computer 
users. l highly recommendpcLinh~ for 
mainfr;ime users with business and scien 
tific applications. For ser ious programmers 
ancl code de\•tfopers who don't need the 
irncgratecl soft \\'arc: capabi li ties, the Echer
net support alone mt1kes pcf.ink wel I 
worth looking inro.-Dat ·e 811rnard 

See \Vbere to Buy for product detai ls. 

Move Over, Dollars 
and Sense 

In-House Accountant 1.0 


Fi11a11cial ma11ageme11t package. 

Pros: Easy 10 learn and use: clear docu111e11ta

tio1111•itb many exa111ples; ROodft111ctionaliz1•. 

Cons: JI million limil: req11ires prcpri111edfon11s 

for invoices and s1a1e111ems. Ltstp1·ice: .~149. 


Requires: 512K. Co/JY jJrotectioll : No 11e. 


Personal financial managemem 
and small -business accouncing are 

+ not al I that different. Monogram's 
Dollars and Sense is probably che most 
popular financial managem nt program for 
the Mac. In fac t. many of its users are sma\\
business owners. 

Migent has capitalized on that overlap 
in its new Mac produce ca lled /J1 -/-louse 
Accountant. The program has so man)' 
features chat it compares favorably wich 
programs classified as accounting soft
ware, but its simplicit)' makes i t an excel 
lellt choice for personal use as wel I. 

Integrated Functions 
In-I-louse Acco11ntant offers general 

ledger, accounts payable, and accounts 
receivable funct ions, and includes some 
minor inventory capabilities as we ll. These 
chree funccions <.1re integrated inro a single 
program rhac does not actuall y differentiate 
bee ween them. lnscead, you h;1ve accouncs, 
names, and transac tions. Names can refer 
to customers or vendors, if you' re using 
the program for a business- or the name 
you write on you r checks. if it '.~ for per
sonal use. 



r ti ril e ( dlt lhl Mi' t Pnnl (irnph font 

Cdlt Tranutctlon 
'iourcc Accounl t 20 I At count$ Rece~ ... ocile · ~ot twft:'f 
Date 2 ! I 1 ~ J le7I INol Current Monlh) 

taunt! Amounl (• 1,22500 Balnnco 
Oocum1rn t • 3 i ln11ohe IOehltl 
Name Pele"' Wt ntnell &. Assoc 1ei tes l 
Ml! mo lPrellmlnery ce-.i elcpment o:icpenses 
Ohtrltlulion Recount Qnty Debit 

I O tleor0d 

~.3!:0CO 
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Edit Transaction Window 
Eacb tra11sae1ion you enter in In-Ho use Accoun

tant's Edit 'lf"ansaction window can /Jave up to 50 
distrih11tion accounts. !{you sefeC/ tbe invoicing 

feat11res, yo11 cm1 enter item qum1titiesforpri11t
i11g on i1111oices. 

I f you have checking account trans
ac cions chac include names, In -f-louse 
Accountant assumes thac you're either 
receiving or writing a check, and it keeps 
crack of that name's halance. The program 
makes similar assumptions for accounts 
you've labeled as receivables and payables. 
You can print computer-generated checks, 
invoices, and statements for any named en
tit y. Overall , rhe organization ofrhe pro
gram makes it wel I suited for both home 
and business users. 

You can enter up to 500 four-digit ac
counts with In-H o 11se Accountant. For 
each one, the program tracks monthIv bal
ances for the previous and current year, 
monthly budget amounts, and year-to-elate 
amount s. If you selec t the invoicing feature 
when setting up the program, you can 
track unit counts for an account and enter a 
unit price that is automacica l ly used to cal 
culate the coral amount if you specify a 
quantitv for a transac tion line. 

Transactions and Reports 
All In-House Accountant transac tions 

are entered through the same w inclo'v (see 
''Edit Transaction Window"). 'tbu specify 
one source account and up to 50 distribu 
tion accounts for each transaction. De
pending on the source account code and 
<;vhether the source amount is positive or 
negat ive, In -/-louse Accounwnt deter
mines the type of transact ion and displays 
it underneath che source amount. If vou 
enter a name that's not alreach· on th.e 
names list, rhe prog ram will a~Itomatica llv 
acid it to that list. Transaction data-entrv · 
couldn't !Je much easier. 

The program has a varietv of other 
features, including single- levei password 
protection. You can reconcile an account to 
your bank statement and enter transactions 
for all 12 months of the vear, as well as view 
transac tions from the p;-evious year. The 
program readily handles more than one 
business or household. You can create a 
batch of either automatic or recurring 
items for handling repetitive transactions. 
Recurring transactions can be modified 
before posting, though automacic transac
tions cannot. The program includes a set of 
18 functions that let you calculate some 
common financial amounts, including de
preciat ion and loan ca lculations. 

One of the program's strengths is ics 
reporting capabilit y. It generates agood set 
of financial reports- income statement, bal
ance sheet, trial balance, general ledger, 
journal listing, an aging report, and so on. 
In addition, you can create a variety of 
transac tion subset reports by using ac
count , date, and document-number ranges 
and o ther selec tion criteria. These options 
can be used to creace deta iled receivables 
and payables lists, a cash receipts journa l, 
and a variety of other important financial 
reports. fn -f-louse Accountant also in 
cludes pie-chart and bar-graph commands 
for graphical account analysis. 

There are a fe\v things In-f-louse Ac
countant won't do. enable ro distinguish 
between open-item and balance-forward 
customers, it automatica lly assumes all are 
balance forward. It can handle neither in
dividual amounts nor account balances 
greater than $999,999.99, which could be a 
problem fo r some pocencial business users. 

I found some other minor flaws in the 
program. First , it labels miscellaneous in 
come and expenses as ex traordinar y items 
on the income scatement. The word ex
traordinary has a specific meaning in ac
counting terminology, and it doesn't re

. .. .... 
... ·:.·.~ 
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ferro miscellaneous items. Second, the 
reference sec tion of the documentation is 
ridiculous. It consists of a series of one- or 
two-sentence descriptions for each menu 
command. All the important information is 
found in other sect ions of the manual , 
which are basically <;.veil \'°vTit ten, clear, and 
detailed, with l0ts of examples. Third, 
you'll have to order special forms if\'Ou 
want to print invoices or starements.. 'f'l1c 
program should have plain-paper optinns 
for those types of output. Finallv, none of 
the program's limitations are mentioned 
either on the packaging or in themanual's 
inrrocluctorv section. 

Overal I, rhough, In-I l o11se Accotm 
tant is a very good program. .\•ligent has 
packed a remarkable amoum of function
ality into a simple, easy-to-use program , 
which it 's selling ac a competitive price. 
The program is particularly appropriate for 
individuals but has some feature limita 
tions that may not make it suitable for all 
businesses. I t should give Dollars and 
Sense, and some of the dedicated small 
business accounting products, a run for 
their money.-SteL1e Mann 

See Where to Buy for produce details. 

·"-.--\_'· 
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Shareware and 
Public Domain 
Game Awards 

f-fere are my cboicesfor tbe best p11blic do111ai11 
mid sbareu•are gm11es. 1/Jefol/011'i11g 1111oj/icial 
t1111t1rds were g i11e11for excelle11ce in soji11'are 
design and i111pleme111ation, creatl1 · 1~1 \ pla1•
a/Jilit,l\ and lm11101: So111eti111es logiclll and 
sometimes arbitrm:1~ these categories are not 
intended to be taken too serio11s(1 : 

While public domain and share
ware utilit y programs I ike Packit 
and Xm odem h:we enhanced our 

product ivity, other such progr;uns have 
given us respite from the trials and tribu la
tions of everyday life. These games can be 
found on major bulletin -board svstems like 
GEnie, CompuServe, and Delphi.; they're 
also available from user groups. 

Besr Arcade Game: Ti111 eo111 is a desk 
necessary version of the popular Breakout 
game. Although the game itself is simple, 
its accessibi lity from within other applica
tions makes it the ideal diversion ~vhen you 
wam to take a break. 

Timeout offers 15 speeds-from tooo 
slooow to sofasryoumigluaswellforgeti t. 
You determine how long each game lasts, 
but when time runs out, the game ends. 
The idea, of course, is to achieve faster and 
faster times. 

Another ex el lent Breakout game is 
Brickles, a pn gram with \\'Onderful fea
tures that most 'f'imeo111 fans shou ld enjoy. 
Honorable rnemions go to /Jrickles, Mac
B11gs, and A: bes. 

Best Implementation ol' Rogue and 
2-D 1\.laze Game: '/he Du11geo11 ofDoom is 
an adaptation of the well -known game 
Rogue. In '/ he D 1111geo11 ofD00111, you 
control a srnal I character in a large multi 
level maze. \':1rious monsters try to impede 
\'Our progress. whi le you collec t weapons. 
gold, food, anti other surprises. Played en
tirely with the mouse the game featu res 
\\·di-drawn, amusing graphics. As you ex
plore each ma ze level, your path is traced 
to create a sma ll (but potentia lly useful) 
map. Since The D 1111geon ofDoo m is a 
magica l rea lm, a variety of oddities like 
potions, scrol ls, :ind rings can yield posi
tive or negative effects. Experimenting 
wi th rhese magica l objec ts should appeal 
to Russian roulcne fans. 

Best Egyptian Adventure and 3-D 
Maze: The Scarab of Ra is a nifty maze 
game that places you in the role of an ar
chaeologist who has fa llen into the inner 
chambers of t he fab led Great Pyramid of 
l{a. To escape, you must explore increas
ingly complex ma ze levels, loca te three sa
cred relics, and find a door to the outside. 
The game is graphical ly appealing because 
of its excel lent design, its use of perspec
tive. its detailed monsters, and its real hi 
eroglyphics written on the wa ll s. Although 
it is pretty easy ro complete, 71.Je Scarab q( 
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Air Troffic Schedule 
Head l "IJ Pathllo11 Fuol Ent"' 
Ha.. Cl>d In Out T ea TiM 

SE5 

S-4 

Ff'2 SE5 06 : 45 

tt-4 AP3 10: 45 

Ff'I N!-13 01 : 00 

E-6 AP3 02 : 45 

Ff'3 E-5 04 : 30 

5146 U-3 06 :00 

AP2 N- 7 07 :00 

AP2 AP2 OQ :30 

1£6 SE? 10 : 00 : :;/. : I : ·"~ :,). : 
/ . ,... ' .. 1 · Aircraft Control Commands 

· Turns Rllltude/ .. . , . . ' 
. . Jl\.. • . 
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Ra is thoroughly enjoyable and exhibits a 
fine sense of humor. 

Best Motion Study: 13illia rd Parlor is 
loaded with special effects. Wr itten in Recd 
College's Hascal programming language, 
Billiard Parlor offers several pool games, 
including billiard s, eight ball , and rotation. 
The mouse serves as your pool cue, and 
you drag it away from the cue ball to aim 
ancl set the lorce of the sho t. You can also 
set the English on the ba ll by select ing the 
exact spot of impact. Othcr learures in
clude instant replay, saved .shots, FatBits. 
and trails behind the balls to illustrate their 
paths. Ball movement is very realistic, and 
excel lent sound effec ts add to the fun . 
Billia rd Parlor is a must for pool fans. 

Best Candidate for a Coronary: Air 
'!i-afftc Contro ller is for the strong, the 
quick-minded, and the patient. Si mulating 
the job of a rea l air traffic cont roller, 1his 
game can have you hand I ing up to 5 air
ports anti up to 150 pbncs. Even ar rhe 
minimum configuration ( I airport, 5 
planes), this program will chal lenge you. 
'lb u must order each inbound plane ro its 
proper approach path while avoiding ne:tr
rnisses. One collision or a landing off the 
runway, and the game is over. Outbound 
planes must be sa fely scm on their way 
without mishap. Options include setti ngs 
for allowable altitude and distance (before 
a near-miss is recorded) length of shift, 
and number of planes and airports (see 
·•Best Cand idate for a Coromrv' '). 

As in the real \Vorld of ai1: tra ffic con-

Best Cm1didntefor 
n Cor01u11J> 
11.ie Air '/i"ajjic Scbed
11/e sbou·s yo11 a 
plw1e '.1· C///'l'l'I// fJ OSf· 

1ir111, tbe co111ro!ler'..; 
i11str11ctio11, tbe plane '..; 
poil// ofon;~i11, re
q11ired desti1mtio11, 
a}/{/ tbe a111011111 of 
time re111ai11i11g IH_!/ore 
r111111i11g 011t o.ff11 el or 
before tbe scbed11/erl 
depr1rt11re or arri1 ·al 
time. 
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rrol, you must anricipare and plan ahead. 
Air 'JJ'a:ffic Controiler has a dedicared, if 
slightly masochisric, following. No one I 
know of can handle rhe maximum number 
of planes and airport s successfully, so I 
highly recommend Air 7i·aJjic Controller 
for rho. e who seek an ongoing challenge. 

Be r \'Vorld Builder Game: Silicon 
Beach's \'(for/cl Builder game-developmenr 
v rem ha spawned a whole breed of 

game · on bulier in boards. These games 
range from fairly professional srories ro 
clever, crearive efforrs by kids and reen
agers. Deep Angst pokes fun at the whole 
process. Ir·s an enterrain ing-if somewhar 
cynical-send-up ofrhe whole genre of 
g;·aphic advenrure games. Highly recom
mended for rhose wirh a sense of humor. 
Honorable menrions go to Deatb Mall 
3000, Radical Castle, T-Rex, and 
Edg's \11orld. 

Best of hmv: Cap'n Magneto is my fa
vorire shareware game. Ir conra ins all rhe 
important elemenrs-good graphics and 
animation: unique and effective u er inter
face: interest ing. offbeat plor: puzzles; 
humor; a major goal ; and . everal minor 
goals. And it even ralk (512K required) via 
Macinta/k. Cap·n Lance Magneto is a mem
ber of the lntergalacric Rangers- whose 
mission is to recover rhe stolen Crown of 
Control, defeat the evil Ivlemurg, repair a 
broken spaceship, and finally lift off. Al 
though Cap'n Magneto resembles ocher 
game with its emphasis on fighring and 
destroying enemies, it requires strategy to 
win. Moreover, making friends is at leaseas 
important as fighting, which sets Cap'n 
Magneto apart from the rest. 

Cap'n :Magneto succes fully com
bines arcadelike fearures with the puzzle
solving spi rit of a good adventure game. 
It '· all infu. eel with an irreverent sense of 
hum r that makes even the frequent share
ware ..pitches" enjoyable (at leasr for a 
whi l ). 

Ofrhe hundreds of public domain and 
shareware games in circulation, some are 
not worth the downloading time. :\ev
erchele s. most of them represent many 
months of " ·ork. and rhey enrich our lives 
by prov iding a creative exchange not 
bound bv commercial restraints. 

~I\ · thanks t0 Steve Cosca of BMLG and 
to the ~1. ers of GEnie \\'ho responded to 
my po11. -R11se/ DeMaria 

ee \'(!/.Jere to 81~1· for product details. 

On Time 

Time Logger 2.11 

Time tracke,: Pros: Easy to use; easy to read 
and access records; A1110Rzm and manual oper· 
cl/ion; versatile default options; calculates bour(J' 
fees; ine.\pensh•e. Cons: :lfust be ma1111a/(1· sel 10 

track some games, desk accessories, and utilities. 
Listp,·fce: Sbareware $75; site licenses al'Clil· 
able. Requires: 512KE. Copyprotection: 
No ne. 

When clients, the IRS, and others 
ask w hat you do with your Mac, 
Time Logger can provide a pain

less answer bv automatica lly record ing rhe 
time you spe~d in each application. For 
more detailed information, you can indi
cate in a dialog box precisely \v hat you're 
doing each rime you open or close any ap
plicarion (including rhe Finder), and each 
time \ 'OU shur down or start up your \'lac. 
The program also lets you ca lculate your 
online time, so you can separate bu iness 
from leisu re time. track cl ient bills (Time 
Logger can ca lculate fees based on hourly 
rares), and log phone ca lls. For reporr 
purposes, Time Logger produces tab
delimired text files, which are readable by 
mosr databases, spreadsheets, and word 
processors. 

Like most desk acce sories, Time Log
ger is simple to insrall with Apple 's Font/DA 
i\•lover. If you want to set AuroRun for star
mp and shutdown, drag the Time Logger 
Init inro vour S\·srem Folder. Ifvou prefer 
keyboard controls to the mouse, then i!1
stall the Time Logger F-key with Apples 
ResEdit or Carlos Weber·s FKey Manage1: 

Time Logger lers you record various 
kinds of information in the Logger Files: 
client name, client code comments, date 
work started, time \vork srarted, time work 
stopped, number of minutes worked (cakes 
inro account time-out per iods), bil ling 
(vour rare multiplied by the rime logged 
on; if this amount is less than the minimum 
charge you've specified, your minimum is 
used). ince Time Logger lees you maintain 
severa l Logger Files. you can organize re
cor ls anv \\·m· \ 'OU want. nlike other time
usage prog ran~s . it lets you keep the fi les in 
different fo lders and on separate disks. 

You 'll find fo11e Logger's fi les easy to 
access and read. Double-cl ick ing on a Log
ger File ~\'ill open the document in Mac
\'l7rite. Or \ 'OU can launch Excel and then 
select the ·Logger File. In fact, any program 

that can read text files should be able to 
read the Logger File without forcing you to 
put the application and the file in the 
same folder. 

The Manual Advantage 
The AutoRun mode won't disturb you 

as ir records the amount of time you spend 
within an application. You can choose to 
record additional informarion in a dialog 
box upon entering and leaving an applica
rion. I f you want specific entries but don'r 
want ro log everything you do, manual op
eration is faster than AuroRun. You can ca ll 
Time Logger at any time to close, open, or 

alter the information it is recording. If, for 
example, you want to remain in an appli
cation, but have completed work for one 
client and are about to begin \\'Ork for an
other, simply invoke the Time Logger dia
log box and record the change. By select
ing Time Logger with the Option key 
depressed, you can change your default 
fields and settings and even the fi le in 
wh ich you wanr to store the record. You 
can also track the games, utilities, o r other 
DAs that you can't record with rhe AutoRun 
feature. To record what you·re doing, you 
can close or time-out Time Logger when
ever vou wam. 

Time Logger 2.11 has severa l advan
tage and no disadvantages when com
pared with a similar product , SoftYiew·s 
Mac/n{Jse 1.0 (see "Tracking Mac Usage," 
Rel.'iews, Macwor!d, July 1987). Unlike 
Time Logge1; Macl ni.Jse cannot keep more 
than one log fi le on one disk. and it does 
not record time in the Finder. Mac/nUse 
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lers vou wr ite to the fi le onlv "''hen vou 
I ave an application, so i fy~u're wo;·king 
wit h more than one client in rhe same ap
plication, you must quit the appl ication 
bet<xe going on to the next clienc. Also, 
reading the log fi le. and transferring them 
into your spreadsheet or word processor is 
cumbersome, since the log file, templates, 
and the applicat ion you want w use musr 
all be in one folder or on the desktop level. 

lime LORf:!,e1; with its comprehensive 
clocumencat ion, is an outstanding bargain 
at $15. The au thor, Loftus E. Becker, Jr., con
scientiously supports and frequently up
date. the program. If you have any reason 
to record or report how you spend your 
time on the Mac, I recommend the ver
sa tile Time Logp,er over anv nrher applica
tion. Its only drawback is 1hat it does \vork , 
thereby confronting you with th evidence 
or how you real~)! spend your lime on the 
fac.-linda}oan Kaplan 

See \'(I /Jere to B11y for product details. 

Mouseballs 

'/1Jis 11011co111prebe11si /le rel'ie111 co111111e111s on 
semral mouse c/eaninR prod11c1s, 111011se pads 
a11d otber mouse c1cces ories. 

+Within a few years, computers 
have created a global industr y, 
countless jobs, an infec tious jar

gon and, arguably, a whole new ""ay of 
perceiving the world. For any creation im
pac.ting so profoundly on human affairs, 
there must be an equally magnilicent 
spawning of accessories. 

Mouse Cleaning 
Despite this revie\ver ·s fai lure to ever 

notice such sticky substances in the acmo
. ph re, the mouse appears capable of ex
tracting someth ing resembling tar from 
th very air we breath . Ergotron"s $'1 6.95 
Mouse Cleaner 360° is th lirst and only 
tool we have seen that can thoroughly 
clean the gummiest stuff off of mouse roll 
ers in just a fe"v seconds. You place its lxis
tlecl . crubber ball in the mouse ball socket, 
then run the mouse in circle: over a Velcro 

mercial system we'd recommend as a sub 
stitute for the old alcohol , blade, and Q-tip 
remedy. 

Max the MouseDuster, available for 
5.95 from Applied Elastomerics, is a 

st icky, stretchy, plast ic blob of synrhotech 
vve irdness, shaped like a 3-inch gumdrop 
GtL. When you completely enclose a mouse 
bal I w ith Max every speck ofgrime ad
heres to it . Thi: product also picks up 
undesirable loose swff from mousepads, 
clothing, and virtually anything lse. Max is 
srn1p-and-water washable, albeit in a slimy 
fashion. If you c.lon·r find Max's texLure dis
gusting to begin with. and if ynu ha\'e a 
general lint problem, you will probahl~' 
fin I :\'lax the MouseDuster h:11Kh' for one 
thing or another. 

The Kensington Mouse Cleani ng Kit 
\Vith Pocket is impressively packaged to jus
tify its 24 .95 price tag. The kit contains 
foam-tipped swabs, at inv bottle of cleaning 
solution. a tiny can of compressed ai r, and 
a mouse storage pocket in the st ~1 le and 
co lor of the l'vlacinrosh. In our test, the rec
ommended procedure fai led to fully clean 
cl irt y mouse rollers. 

We also fr uncl T<tcklind 's $1-i .9S l~ea l 
Clean lack ing as a mouse cle·111er. It s 
thumb-forefinger rotation, socket -cleanse r 
tool takes roo much time tn wear the goop 
off ro llers, and seems messy when used 
with cleansing solution. 

Mouse Pads 
!vlouspad by Moustrak. Inc. ( $7 .9S to 

10.9S) is ver y similar in qua li ty and style 
to the Kensington·s l\ louse\\':tY pad. hut 

\ - ~ .. 
scrubber pad. Although it b cks an equally C~ _.; 
qu ick and effec tive wa~· of cleaning mouse • 
hall s, Mouse Cleaner 360° is rhe only com· 
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we liked the softer Mouseway surface a lit 
tle better for quick moves. At $9.9S, the 
Mouseway is one of the most reasonably 
priced products \Ve examined. Mouseway 
gray does not match the color of the Macin
tosh as the hbel claims; instead, it resem
bles the color or an IBM PC. ~ow. no need 
to hiss. 

The most handsome mouse pad on a 
wooden computer desk might be the genu· 
ine leather Mouse-Hide from Pilot Enter
prises, $15.00. Afrer a few weeks of heavy 
use, though, it was already getting shiny 
spots " 'here the mouse skipped. 

Wheels and Paws 
A mouse·s nubby little feet (on either 

. ide of the serial number ) will eventual I\· 
0 

wear out \Vith use, ancl it w ill become Wllh· 
bly. A couple of products provide solutions 
to this problem and are improvemems ol'er 
standard-issue rnnuse performance. 

Mouse Mover by Magnum Software 
gets you rolling smooth ly w ith thr -e metal 
hall bearings in a plastic fram that is easi ly 
snapped on. Since the roller balls of the 
!\ louse \ •lm·er itself will most likelv become 
clogged with time. its 19.95 retaii price 
seems a bit steep. 

A mouse movement enhancer with 1Hl 

moving parts is Mouse Ease bv Tacklind 
Design. for 2.9"'i you get frJur genuine 
mouse-size ·1e flon stick-on paws, similar to 
those nmv on new-model Apple mice, just 
the right thickness to pro\'ide optimal 
mouse IY1 l I surface contacr. Th nonstick 
properties of Tellon are best realized on 
hard surfaces. where movement is quick 
and easy. 

\X.'harevcr ac essories you purchase 
for your ompurer, or for the rest of your 
life, first examine them ca refully, then 
make sure you ·an get a refund if you arc 
not satisfied. And may the Schwartz he 
wi th you.- 1\eitb llcCandless 

See \'(lbere to l:J11y for product details. 



Portable, reliable power

for the Macintosll Plus 
How small is the BackPac 40™? See for yourself... 
For those of you who were unable to visit.Jasmine at Mac\Xlorld Expo in Boston and exclaim 

"! didn't realize it vvas so tbin!"we'd like to provide you\-vitl1 the opportunity to do so now 
Weworked hard at.Jasmine to integrate proven technology into such an extraordinarily small, 
light and convenient package. As quiet in operation as tl1e Macintosh Plus itself, BackPac 
40 offers youthe convenience and po11ability ofan imernal hard disk with the reliability and 
ease of installation of an external hard disk. 

Specifirnlions-
Sizc· 9"x '.)"x /,/// ' lbick 
We(~/JI: fe:.,·1bm1JJio1111d1 
Acce.~1 lime: 29 111illiseco11d< 
/b11 ·er s11pp(1 ~ 10 11¥1//s 

lb11Y!rs11·11eb/or · · 
/lack/tic40 &Mac Plus 

Mac /J011'f!I' coirl ... · · · 
plugs in lx~·e . · · · 

SCSIcm 111ecto1" · · . 

BackPac 40 comes pre-formatted
and works right out of the box. 
Ir is very easy to install v.~th no dangling cords or cables. 
Once installed,BackPac40 canbe left in place permanently 
or removedat any time. The combined Macintosh Plus and 
BackPac 40 slips into astandard Macintosh carrying case. 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
BackPac 40- $J299rm 39 v1r.t1.::11asreren1r1j 
p,ffl' VTPE,,'Dl:\G 

01tJ·prices include30 Day lhal/Money Back Guarantee, 
andFull OneYear W'arranty 
Dealers/ Developers:callfor pricing 

Simple installation 

JRe1110t'f! Macpou~r co1rl 

2 Re111omba11erydoora11d 
place i11 slomge receptade. 

3Remore2 lou:er screws wilb 
toolprr!bided Place ill 
storage receptacle. 

4 S1111p BackPac 40 and SCSI 
co1111ector into place 011 
Macintosh Plris. 

5 7lgbte11 BackPac40 
faS1e11 ei~ 1d1b coin 

6PlugMacpower cord 
ImoBackPac40. 

Eml):tbing in itsplace
Co11ve11ie111 stomge bas been 
pro11ided 011 tbe i1merpa11e/ for 
ins1al/atio11 tool, ltl'O screus, 
1111d bat1eirdoor/mm.1vur1llac. 

~;~::~:~::~~~: ~ofan required. 

•Doesn'c void Mac warranty 

•Daisy chain up 10 6SCSIdevices. 

·Back-up sofiware plus 9 >m of free 
shareware & public domain software. 

fl J~!Paro~~1~Sh.ll2!Pgies, Inc. 
Ercry drirr is shipped \\ilh a tedmiCTll horline number10 anS\\·er anyqut. Ii ns.B:rckPac 40 and Jasmine are tr.idemarks of 

.J;L1 111 i n ~ Technologks, Inc. Product speci liCT11ion and prices are subjec.110 change. Prices do 1101 include shipping.C\ sales tax (6.5%) 

or •pccialm1hh:mdling. Apple is a ~gis1m-d trademark of, and '.-lacintosh Plu is a trademark licensed 10 Apple Compu1er, lnc. 
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Double Helix® 

Voted 


''Best Database 

ofthe Year'~87MAOWfilDReadersPoll 

Double Helix® II 

Has Arrived!* 


* Experience the revolutionary speed, power, and flexibility of 
the new Double Helix II. Try it riskjreefor 35 days. Call us at 
800/323-5423, in Illinois: 312/498-5615. 
(We can also recommend the Odesta PreferredDealer nem·estyou.) 

Note: Odesta Corporation spent seven years developing the technology 
ofDouble Helix II. Odesta has received numerous awards for user support 
and is known for innovation. Double Helix II gives the power to build 
business applications without programming and \\1thout the restrictions 
found in other data-based systems. It may be expanded to information 
networks with the Helix MultiUser Kit and to any ofDEC's VAX computers 
\\1th He!Lx VMX. 

TM 

Odes1a Corporailon, 4084 Commercial Al-enue, l\or1hbrook, lL60062 (312) 49s.;61;. Odes1a Helix. Double 
Helix, Double Hell< II , I lelix .lluhiUser Kil , and Hell.< V~LX are regis1crcd trademarks of Odes1a Corporniion. DEC and 
Y.IJC are trademarks ofDlgil:il Equipmcm Curporation. 
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GATO 

WW II Submarine 
Simulation 

BACKUP MASTER 

© Spectrum 
HoloByte Inc.1 ~ 

Williams & Macias 

myDiskLabeler"' 

Be as organized outside your Macintosh™ 


as you are inside 


• 	 Create quality disk labels 
• 	 Mix graphics with text 
• 	 Grab application icons 
• 	 Read disk directories 
• 	 Serialize your labels 
• 	 Easy alignment and printing 

using graphics interface 
• 	 Use LaserFonts on LaserWriter™ 
• 	 Includes 54 labels 

Version 2 -- Only $44.95 * 
Add $10.00 for version with color 
printing. Add $20.00 for version with 
both LaserWriter™ and color 
printing. Refills: 216 Smart 
Labels'"-$18.00, 216 Laser 
Labels'"-$22.00. 

*Shipping to USA/Canada is $3.00 
($1.00 for each additional item). 
Washington State residents add 
7.8% sales tax. 

t0/ 16/86swMOJHl\I v ~usa 

IA\fh~llflW\1 
~fj1{1(P1(!lfj1[i]~ 

Client Phone Numbers 

Accounts Receivable 


Accounts Payable 


19-NOV- 86 

Ask your Apple® dealer, or 
call today tor immediate delivery 

1-800·752-4400 
M-F 8:00 to 5:00 PST • Wash. & A laska, call (509) 458-6312 

*
VISA & Mastercard 

M;scelfaneous 

Documents 


Space Commandos 

Ataebra .'lomeworl<. 

,cam11y /31rtndays 

, , >fSlO ::>OQ Jasn )12W 

llF.lffil Mac User: 
~ Document /1 I 

Williams & Macias 

P.O. Box 19206 Spokane, WA 99219 
At:rclt. MilcnlOlh ana Lueni.111e11119 u.oema1Q Cl AW(e~lll , ll'lc SpottNm HO'OCylt IS ii !tldenurkOI Soetl rvm HOIOCy'le, lne Circle 37 4 on reader service card 

http:Labels'"-$22.00
http:Labels'"-$18.00


Has that 
statistics 
package 
you thought 
was a tiger 
turned 
out to be 
something 
else? 

M o st M ac sta tis ti ca l packages call 

themselves 'proressional,' 'compre

hensive,' or 'complete.' But reed them 

some real problems, and you'll 

discove r how toothless they really 

are. • They can't do multivariate pro

cedures • Or a n alyze financial time 

series • Or fit nonlinear models 

• Or compute l a rge, multi-way 

cross tabs 

That's why, if you're serious about 
statistics, sooner or later you'll end 

up with SVSTAT. No other Mac 

package has SVSTAT's range of 
st a ti stics and high resolution data 

graphics. 

Mac Features: Pull -down menus. Clipboard. 
Desk Accessories and mouse contro l of 
spreadsheet darn edi tor Replay commands 

Macintosh II '" and 68020/68801 versions 
avai lable 
Graphics: More than 50 business ancl 
scientific types with Postscript'" support for 
Apple LaserWriter'" (300 dpi) Two 
dimensional: Error Bars Scutl erplots Line 
and Vector Graphs Vector. Dot. Bubble an d 
Qu antile Pl ots Bar Graphs (s ingle, multiple. 
stacked, range) Box Plot (sing le and 
grouped) Stern -and -Lea f Di agrams Linear. 
Quadratic Regressi on LDWESS Smooth ing 
Con fidence Intervals (a ny alpha va lu e) 
Smooth Mathematical Functions Rectangular 
or· Polar Coord ina tes ANDVA Interaction 
Plots Histograms (regular, cumulative) 
Fuzzygrams Gauss ian Histogram Smoothing 

Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots) 
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth 
Function Plo ts Vector Plot s Lin ea r. 
Qu adratic Surface Smoothin g Locally 
Weig hted Leas t Squares 
Stati st ics: Ba sic sta listics. frequencies. 
I - tests , post-hoc tests Mu lll -way cross tabs 
with log- linear modeling, association 
coef ficien ts, PRE statis tics. asym ptotic 
standard errors Nonpararnctric sta ti stics 
(sign. Run s. Wil coxon. Kruska l-Wallis. 
Friedman two-wny ANOVA, Mann-Whitn ey U. 
Kolmogorov-Srnirnov. Lillielo rs . Kenda ll 
coe ffi cient or concordance) Pairwise/li stwise 
miss ing va lue co rre lation, SSCP. covariance, 
Spearman. Garn ma, Kendall Tau , Euclidean 
di stances Linear. polynomia l mul tiple, step
wise, weighted regress ion with ex tended 
diagnos tics Multivaria te genera l lin ear 
model includes mul ti-way ANOVA. ANOCOVA. 
MANOVA. repea ted measures. ca noni ca l 
correlation Principal components, ro tations . 
scores Mult1dlmensional scaling Multiple 
and canonical discriminant analysis, Bayesian 
classifi cation Cluster analysis (hierarchical, 
singl e, average, complete median, cen troid 
linkage. k- 111 ea 11 s. cases, variables) Time 
se ries (smooth ing. seasonal and nonseasonal 
ARIMA. ACF. PACF, CCF. tran sformation s. 
Fourier anaylsis) Nonl inear es timation (non
linea r reg ression. ma~in1 um li kelihood 
estimation. and more) 
Da ta M ana!Je'fll enl: Fu ll screen spreadsheet 
data edi to r Mi ssing da ta, arrays, charac ter 
variables Process hierarchica l, rectang ular 
or tr iangu lar files or fil es with va ri able lenoth 
records Cllaroctcr. numeric, and nested 
so rts Merge and append large fil es 
Unlimited numeric and charac ter transforma 
tion s Subgroup processing wi th SELECT and 
BY Value labels and RECODE statements 
Unlimited cases 
Macintosh II, uncl La c1W11tor ore rnalstcrcd trad c111arks 
o f App le Co111p111or, Inc.: PostScnpt IS a trademark or 
Adol.Jc Systom s. Inc 

Mac screens 

LaserWriter•- graphics 

.~ . 

SYSTAT 


· 	Single copy price: $595 U.S./ 
Can ada; $695 Foreign ; Site licenses. 
quantity prices. Cail or wr ite for 
further in format ion. 

SYSTAT. Inc .. 1800 Sherman Avenue 

Evanston. IL 60201 312 864 .5670 


Dealers circle 686 on reader service card 
End users circle 491 on reader serv ice ca rd 

Systat. Intelligent Software. 
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• Absolutely. 
With TOPS~ a PC and a 

Macintosh '~ can really talk 
together. Simply, transparently, 
reliably. In real time. 

And now UN1X~-based com
puters can join the conversation . 

TOPS has been extended to 
support computers from Sun 
Microsystems" and Pyramid 
Technology~ * 

And now TOPS for the Mac 
includes print spooling and 
file translators. 

• You can now access 
Microsoft™ Excel"' files from a 
Mac SE:" for example , modify 
them on your PC AT"' under 
Lotus 1-2-3:· and save them on 
your Sun Workstation '." 

TOPS uses no central file 
server-every machine on the 
LAN can serve every other. Yet 
TOPS is so affable that file 
servers from 3Com~ Novell ;" 
Banyan'" and AppleShare"' can 
join right in . 

•According to /nfoWorld and PC 
Week, TOPS is the easiest to learn 
and operate Local Area Network 
yet designed. 

With TOPS you have your 
choice of LANs. Macs can talk 
solely to Macs, or PCs to PCs, 
or both can talk to each other 
or to UNIX-based computers. 
TOPS brings together parts of 
your office that until now were 
barely on speaking terms . 

*Call for information on how to buy UNIX ve rsions. 



•TOPS has over half the For
tune 500 companies talking. 

With good reason. 
Installation is quick and 

straight-forward-roughly four 
minutes for a Macintosh and 
fifteen minutes for a PC . 

And this talk is remarkably 
cheap. TOPS is $189 per 
Macintosh and $389 per PC. 

•Our TOPS family is growing . 
With TOPS PRINT"' (at $189) all 
your PCs can share Apple's 
LaserWriter'." And TOPS 
REPEATER"' (also at $189) 
allows you to expand AppleTalk"' 
and TOPS networks. 

TOPS for Macs and PCs, 
TOPS PRINT and TOPS 
REPEATER are available at 
Businessland and other fine com
puter dealers . 

•Call us at 800-222-TOPS (in 
California, 800-445-TOPS). 

And we'll do just what a Sun 
workstation , a PC and a Mac
intosh can now do. Talk. 

TOPS~ 

Network 
a sun microsystems co. 

" The top selling 
communications product." 
- CRN, August 3, 1987 

TOPS is a regislered 1rademark and TOPS PRINT and TOPS 
REPEATER are 1rademarks of TOPS. a Sun Microsystems company, 
UNI X is a regis tered trademark of AT&T. All other product names are 
trademarks or reglstered trademarks cl their manu1ac1urors. 
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178 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 
Accounting 

Business Forms 

Database Manageme nt Systems 

Desk Accessories 

Financial Manageme nt 

Mai ling Lists 

Marketing/ Sa les 

Productivity 

Spreadsheets and Int g rated oftware 

Tax Management 

190 PROFESSIONS AND INDUSTRIES 
Engineering and Scie nce 

Legal 

Mathematics and Statistics 

Medica l and Denta l 

Real Estate/ Prope rty i'Vla nagement 

198 PUBLISHING 
Desktop Publishing 


Inde x/ Bibl iog raphy 


Outli ne rs 


Spel !checkers 


Word Processing 


204 GRAPHICS 
2-D 


3-D 


Animation 


Business Graphics 


Clip Art 


Fonts 


Paint/ Draw 


214 COMMUNICATIONS 
Communications Solhvare 

File Transfer/ Conversion 

Ll\N: Products and Services 

Mod e ms 

Terminal Emu lato rs 

224 STORAGE 
Hard Disks 


Removable Media 


Tape Backup Units 


234 SYSTEMS AND MEMORY 
Buffe rs and Spoole rs 


Me mory Urgra cles 


Monit o rs 


Po rtable Macs 


Syste m Upgrades 


Uti lities 


244 INPUT AND OUTPUT DEVICES 
Bar Code Re<1dc rs 


Cameras 


Digitizers 


Keyboards 


Mice and Alte rnatives 


Pla tt e rs 


Pr inte rs 


Sca nne rs 


/;"c/ilur: _l oa n Levinson 

/ 111rud11ctio 11s Hditur: JdTn:y l l:lnleu 

Tec/111ical Co11s11 /1t1111: Prasad K:1ip;i 

Nesett r cl1ers: Hex Farrancc , Liza \X'dm:in 
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SOFT\NARE 
Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp Word Tools .. ... . $CALL 
Affinity 
Tempo ... .... .... .. ... ..... ...... ...... $64.00 

Ann Arbor 
Full Paint ........ ..... .......... ...... $59.95 

Fullwrite Professional ... .... ... $CALL 

Batteries Included 
Battery Paci< .................. ... .. $27.00 

\hunder ...... ....... ... . . ... $29.00 

Berkeley Sys tems 
Stepping Out ... .. ...... ..... . .. ... $64.00 

Blyth Software 
Omnis 3+ .. .. ... .$279.00 
Executive Assistant ... ... ...... $CALL 

Borland 
Sidekick 2.0 ........ ... ... .. ........ . $59.00 

Re flex ...... ... ....... ... ........ ... .. . $CALL 

Reflex Plus .. .... . .... SCALL 
Travelling Sidekick .. ....... .. ... $42.95 

Turbo '>ascal .. ..... . ... .. ..... $62 .00 

Central Point 
Copy II Mac .. ........ ... .. ...... .... $24.00 

Cltr ng Labs 
C.A. ; . .... ... ....... ... .... .... ..... .. $197.00 

Rags to Riches Ill 3 pak .... $287.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Draw ... .. ...... ... ..... .. $159.95 

Cricket Graph .... .... ..... . .... . $ 129.95 

Statworks ....... . . ........ $79.95 


Data Tailor 
Trapeze .... ... ..... . ....... . $169.95 

Dataviz 
Mac Link+ w/cable ... ... ..... ::' 149.00 
Du bl-click 
Calculator construction set .. $59.00 
Wet Paint vols t or 2 ...... .... . $32.00 
World C lass Fonts any Vol .. $32.00 
Forethought 
Filemaker+ . .. .............. .. .... $ 159.00 

Powerpoint .. .... ............. ........ SCA LL 

Foundation Publishing 
Comic Strip Factory .. .... ... $62.00 


Letraset 
Ready Set Go 4.0 ... . .... $239.95 

Living Videote"1; 
More 1.1 .. ......... ........... .. ... $159.00 

Mains tay
VIP .. ...... .... ........ ... . ... ...... S89.00 


Translator to C for VIP .. ....... $67.00 

Microsoft 
Excel .... .. ...... .......... .......... . $21 9.00 

Multiptan ..... ......... .............. $ 105.00 

File ... .... . .... .. $ 109.00 

Word ... ....... ......... ..... ...... ... . $2.29.00 

Basic .. .. . ...... ..... ..... $87.00 

Fonran .... . $ 167.00 

Chart ...... ........ ......... ........ .. .. $72.00 


Mindwrite Software 
Mindwrite ........... ......... .... ..... $79.00 


Monowrun 
Dollars& Sense .. ... . .......... $89.00 


Odes ta 
Double Helix ....... .. ... ...... ... $289.00 


PCS 
Versaterm Pro ... .... ........ ... $ 194.00 

Versaterm ...... .... ........... ...... $69.00 

Quark 
Quark X Press ..... ..... ..... ... .. $CALL 

Sartori 
Bulk Mailer ..... ............ ...... ... $77.00 

Bulk Mailer + ..... ......... .. ..... St 99.00 

Legal Bi lling .... .... ....... ..... .. . $329.00 

Time Billing .. ....... ..... .... ... ... $389.00 

Silicon Beach Software · 
Silicon Press .... ... ......... ... .. .. $44.95 

Super Paint ..... ... ... ......... ..... $54.95 

Super 3D .... ... $109.00 

Software Ven tw·es 
Microphone 1.1 ..... ..... .. ..... $ 115.00 

Spri.ngboard 
Cert ificate Maker ...... .... ..... . $CALL 


T~et Software 
Machghtning .. ... ...... .. . .... . $52.95 

Memorandum ...... ................ $69.95 

Mentor ......... ..... ..... ........... ... $64.00 

Mentor Plus ...... ..... ............ $ 1 t9.00 

Medical or Legal Dictionary .$64 .95 

Thesaurus ..... ..... ...... ... ........ $32.00 

Scoop .... ..... ..... ...... ...... .... .... SCALL 


Think Technologies T/Maker 
Click Art/Any Vol ................. $31 .95 

Wrile Now ......... ..... ......... .... . $99.00 


lnBox ......... .. ........ ........ ..... $233.00 


GAMES & EDUCATIONAL------· 

Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football .. ...... ......... $29.95 

Broderbund 
Ancient Art or War .... ........ ...$31 .95 

The Toy Shop .................... .. $39.95 

Print Shop ....... ... ................. $49.95 


Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix .... ....... ... . $44 .00 
Fokker Triplane .... ......... .. .... $44.00 
Davidson & Associates 
Math Blaster ..... ...... .. ..... ... .. . $37.00 

Speed Reader 11 ... ........ ....... $49.00 


Electronic Arts 
Autoduel .................... . .... .... $33.95 

Chessmaster 2000 .. .... ........ $29.95 

OGRE .... ........... ................... $CALL 

Patton vs Rommel ......... .. .... $26.95 

Pinball Constr. ........ ...... ... .. .$26.95 

Scrabble ........ .. $CALL 

Sky Fox. .. ... ... .. $26.95 

Starf leet 1 ·· ···· ······ ·· ··· ···· .... .. $CALL 
Ultima Il l .... . ... .......... $39.95 

Epyx 
Sub Battle Simulator .. .. .... ... $CALL 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator ..... ... ... ... .... $32.95 

Mindscape 
Balance of Power .... ... ......... $30.00 

Crossword Magic ..... .......... . $32.95 

Deja Vu ... .... .. .. ......... ......... ... $29.00 

King of Chicago ..... ... .. ......... $37.95 

SAT ........................ .. .... .... ... $45.00 

Uninvited .... ... .......... .. ... .. ..... $36.95 

P.C.A.I. 
Mac Goll ..... .. ... .................... $39.95 

MacRaquetball ... .... .... ......... $34.95 


Silicon Beach 
Airborne .. .... ............... .. ...... .. $19.95 

Dark Castle .. ....... ................ $29.95 

Enchanted Sceptre .. ..... .... ... 522.00 

World Builder .... .. ..... ............ $47.95 

Simon & Schuster 

Typing Tutor Ill .. .... .. ..... ....... $42.95 


~f~~-~.°.1.°.~~~ .....$28.00 
Orbiter ... .... .. ...... ..... .. .. ...... ... $34 .95 


HARD\NARE
Ap1;1Ie Cen tral Point 
Macintosh Computers ..... .... $CALL 
 800k Quiet Drive .. .. .. .. .. ... .. $189.00 

Laserwriter ........ . .. ..... SCALL Min-or Technologies 

tmagewri ter ........... .. .. .... .... .. $CALL 
 BOOK Maqnum Drive .. ....... $189.00 


MODEMS 

Hayes 
 :fi~ Smartcom II/Mac ................ 597 .00 


...-~~ 

Mil!en t 

Sm'tmodem 1200 wlmac cable $CALL 

Logic Array30071 200 Baud, 

100% Hayes Compatible 


Pocket Modem .. . ... $CALL ProApp 205 ..... .... $669.00 

ProApp 405 ........... SCALL
Softstyie 

Macenhancer ... $CALL 

ACCESSORIES• 
Beck-Tech 
Fanny Mac .. ..... ... ......... ... ... . $79.95 

Blohard 
MACFAN ..... ..... ... .. ....... .. ..... $99.95 

Plat inum Macr an .. ..... .. ....... 599 .95 

1/0 Des ign 
MAC+ Bag .. . ........... .......... .$69 .95 

Macintosh SE Bag ...... ........ .$79 .95 

lmagewriter Bag ..... .. ......... .. $49.95 

lmagewriter II Bag ... .......... .. $54.95 

Innovative Concepts 
Flip·n·File Micro (holds 25) ... $7.95 
Flip·n·Fi le (holds 40) .. ....... .. $ t5.95 
Kensington 
A·B Box .... .................. ......... $59.00 

Control Center ............. .. .. .... $59 .00 

Drive Cleaning Ki t ............... $21 .95 


We offer a full line 

of services catering to 


your needs. 

To reach our Educational 

& SalH Department 

Call 1·800·533·1131 
lnalde PA 

Call 814·234·2236 

Fi lter .... ...... .. ...... .. ... .. ..... ..... . $29 .00 
Maccessories staner pak .... $53.00 
Mouse cleaning kit & pocket$ 16.00 
Mouse Pocket ...... .. ...... ......... $8.95 
Mouseway ...... ....................... $9.95 
Surge Supressor ...... .. ......... 532.00 
Swivel .... .. . $20.00 
System Saver. ... .. .... $62.00 
Tilt/swivel ..... .... ...... .... ...... ... . $62.00 
Turbo Mouse ....... ................ $77.00 
N2 
Mac Cables Scali fo r price & con1ig . 
Summit 
lmagewri ter Ribbons ............. $5.95 

Thunderware 
Thunderscan ....... ........ ...... ... $CALL 


DISKS 

per box of 10 


#Boxes 
3 1/2'" 1·4 

SON Y 
SS/DD 12.45 
DDIDD 16.95 
MAXEL L 
SSIOD 11 .95 
DDIDD 17.95 
FUJI 
SSIDD 13.45 
DDIDD 18.45 
VERBATIM 
SSIDD 14 .45 
00/0D 19.95 

5·9 10• 

11 .95 11 .45 
16 45 15 95 

1t.45 1095 
17.45 16.95 

12.95 12.95 
17.95 17.'15 

13 95 13 45 
19.45 18.95 

OPEN: 8:00 AM· 9:00 PM Mon- Fri 

Q 

.(fir~·~ GRAP.H •••, ••.•. ,$129.95 
~L,' STATWORKS .. $79.95 SINGLE 20 Meg

DRAW ............$159.95 R.•movabte Bernoulli ·SCSI .......$1349.00 
DOUBLE 20 Meg 
Removablo Bamoulll ·SCSI ...... $2079.00 

• 

• 

• 

• 

MAC~~ 

BOTTOM~ 

HD21 SCSI •. •.•••..... ...•.• $839.00 

HD20 Serial Verslon•.• $849.00 

HD32 ... ......................... $999.00 

HD45 SCSI ......••..•..•••$1 279.00 

Modem Optlon................ $CALL 

Available In Platinum or Beige 


Microsoft· 
EXCEL .................. $219.00 

WORD V3.01 .... .... $229.00 

WORKS ... .. .......... $169.00 


_? ?VF'.ER~ 
Super SpooL ........... .... $47.00 
Super Laser SpooJ... .. $89.00 
Dlskflt.. ....................... $47.00 

If through some oversight we don't have 
the lowest price, we would appreclate1he 
opportunity t.o beat ii. If we can. you will 
get lhe benefit of· our Federal Express 
shipping on software orders over $50.00 

We accept -Mastercard, Visa, C.O.D .. & 
Mall Orders. Your credit card ls •not 
charge~ until your order Is sh)p,ped. 

Purchase Orders are accepted from quali
fied corporations and Institutions. Mini
mum order of $50.00 required. 

No sales tax on orders outside of PA 

( ,I:~· . Jasm1'ne 
CALL FOR PRICES ON: 
20MB, 40MB, BOMB,& 

BACK PAC 40 
ALL JASMINE HARD 
DRIVES ARE SHIPPED FED 
EX FOR FAST DELIVERY 

BERING. 

,4 .tl' fl'Vf.U\f U.,Wl'l 'TI/f. t,\ ( (U.tfHt \ l 

j1- 1:1 


Other Brands of HD's In Stock 
ff a prod uct you want Is not advert ised, 

p lease call . It might be In stock 

To order by maH : Weaccep1 money order, 
cenrtied checi<, personal chedl. Altow 2 weel<s for 
personal checi< to clear 
Shipping: $4.00 tor sof1ware and aocessorfesl 
$10.00 for printers and color monito(SI $8.00 ror disk 
drives and other monitors/ Add .$5,00 per box shipped 
COD. Can ror otoer shipping ctiarges. Add1t1on~1 ship1 
requlred on APO, FPO, AK. HI. and foreign orders 
Terms: i\LL PRICES REFLIECT CASH 
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9'l'• FOR MASTERCARD 
OR VISA. All products Include lac10ry warranty. 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL Daloctive ltams 
replaced or repairod at our dlscrotion. Pennsylvania 
residents add 6% sales lax. Pricos and lorms 1ubfect 
to change without notic&. 

10:oollAIMl-l6l:OIOIPIMISlal~ISlulnlEIAISITICIOIAISITl~l/MIElllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllTUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~·r~~~~f~~E. PA 16ao~~~1111
Circle 483 on rea der service card 

http:pocket$16.00


his is the first 1Vlacworld Buyer's Guide 1 a listing of over 
900 products. Since the world of Macintosh products now 
includes more than 3000 items and is constantly growing, 
we have chosen to provide an updated directory primarily 
for business and professional use. You will find here a 
wide range of business and professional products, includ
ing an array of over 50 accounting and spreadsheet pro
gra1ns; specialized progran1s for engineers, physicians, and 

real estate brokers; and all the elements of desktop pu blishing for profes
sional and personal use . A.lso listed are graphics programs, co1n munica
tions software and hardware, storage items, systems and memory prod
ucts, and eve1y kind of input/ output device. All categories include both 
software and hardware products to make your Macintosh a more wide
ranging and versatile tool. 

Despite our best efforts, however, this guide isn' t complete. It is intended 
to give you a very good idea of what the n1arket offers at this time. 

Product information was gathered directly from the manufacturers, and 
the prices given are those current at the time the information was col
lected . You should check each product with your dealer or the manufac
turer before you buy to make certain it has the features you need and, 
most important, that it will run on your machine . No endorsement by 
Jl!lacworld is implied by this listing. 

Note : Because many products fa ll into more than one category, p lease 
check a second or third category when looking fo r a certain product. 
(For instance, a design program for engineers may appear in the 2-D 
Graphics category or as an engineering item in the Professions category.) 
Also note that some manufacturers produce a series of products w ith 
minimal variations among them. Such series will be listed only once . 
An * in the otes column indicates that a hard disk is recommended. 

There are a number of other guides ava ilable fo r Macintosh users, most 
notably The Nlacintosh Buyer's Guide, The lVIacGuide, and The B ook of 
Macintosh Softwa re. CHA Services and The Public Domain Exchange are 
two of the many con1panies publishing programs in the public domain. 
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Business and 
Finance 

he proliferation of high-quality soft
ware for accouncing, r ~cord keeping, 
financial analysis, and special report
ing has helped the Macintosh make 
extensive inroads into business use. 
Whatever type of business ~nu h~n·e, 
it's likely that, coupled with the r igh1 
sofl'ivare, the \ fac can make \'Our 
workday simpler, more efficient. and 
more enjoyable. The following 
survey looks at the predominant 

categories of business needs. 

Spreadsheets and Integrated Software 
Spreadsheets and integrated products are second 

in popular ity only to word processing soft \vare. If you 
take the time to learn a produce and build appropriate 
tempi mes, you can use one of these programs to auto
mate just about any business or financial function. For 
complex ca lculation funct ions, you 'I I probably need all 
the spreadsheet power and speed you can get. For 
simpler uses, it makes sense to check out producrs Lhal 

are easy ro learn and use. 
The han ls-clown leader in the high-end inre

gratecl software category is Microso/i Excel: w ith 
spreadsheet, graphics, and database capabi li ries, it is 
the standard by w hich others are judged. Lotus's.Jazz 
has more features, includ ing spr adsh et, graphics. 
database. word processing, and communications mod
ules, though it cannot compete w ith /;) :eel in power 
For less com1 lex needs, Microsoft has Works, a 
straightforward package that includes word process
ing, spreadsheet, database, communicat ions, and 

graphics modules. Some users need no 
other program. 

There are also good choices ii' you 
need only a spreadsheet. i\facCa!c handles 
large templates and has many of Excel 's ca
pabilities at a much lower price. 7i'r:1peze 
rakes an untradit ional approach-its temp
lates are constructed as a collect ion of 
blocks rather than eel ls. 

Once you've decided on plain or fan 
cy, picking a specific produc t is a matter of 
personal choice. Try a few programs and 
buy the one that is easiest to use, most fle:-;
ible, or ch at combines feaLUres you need. 

Accounting 
Accourning software is used for re

c rding and reporting day-to-clay business 
transact ions. le must handle the different 
types of transactions char occur in busi
ness, record them accura1eh', and prepare 
the types of reports 1hat help you run your 

business. Most accounting programs record info rma
tion accurately, bu1 they vary w idely in rhe types of 
rran:acrions they can handle and the typ s of report s 
they provide. For comprehensive accouming func
tions. you may have co make a substantial sofrware in
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vestment, though some inexpensive programs, like 
BPI's General Accounting/or tbe Mac, do a lot for the 
mane\'. 

Becau e account ing is central to running a busi 
ne. s, do your homework before buying a particular 
software product. Carefu lly match it to your business's 
needs, perhaps \Vi th consultat ion- an increasing num
ber of th ird parties specia lize in selecting accounting 
software. I f you need to automate just pan of your 
business, l ike professional billing, restrict your search 
to programs that emphasize your targeted area . 

As in most produc t categories, the most creative 
accounting software in the microcomputer industry is 
being developed for the Mac. Products such as Chang's 
Rags to Riches and Layered's l nsigbt rake advantage of 
the Mac user interface to present easy- to -understand 
views of account ing data and what they mean. Look for 
even more imaginative products to come, including 
mult iuser capabili ty. 

Databa es 
Database produc ts can be divided into two gener

al categories- low-encl fi le rnanagers and high-encl re
lational databases. At the low encl, a var iety of products 
can be used for m iscel laneous data-management tasks. 
They differ in reponing flexibility, forms-rnanagemern 
capabili ty. ease of learning, price, ancl other features. 
The \v icle choice of fi le managers for the M 'IC-there 
are lirera l1y dozens- can make it tough to find the r ight 
one. Some of the more popular prog rams are Filemak
er Plus, which includes a forms generator: Fact Find
er: 0 11er\l/1e: and Necord f-folde1: 

Soon, powerful dB Ill workalikes will provide ac
cess LO existing templates for MS-DOS; they include 
dbMa11 from Varosoft , Mac Max bv Nantucket, and 
Ashton-Tate's dBase Mac. · 

Some database produces are hard to categori ze. 
Borland 's Reflex is an inexpensive hut powerfu l rela
tional databnse that riva ls the high-encl products in 
some functions. Chang·s C.J\. T is ded icated specifi 
ca l I~ · to managing da ily business activities. Business 
Fileuision is for appl ications that can be best ex
pressed g raphically. Some products are sold primari ly 
as forms managers, marketi ng and sales programs, or 
mailing list managers . 

For basic list management, a fi le manager mav be 
the best. For complex applications. someone on your 
staff needs al least a genera l understand ing of pro
gramming. l t's almost impossible to use the more so 
phisticated products without that sk ill. 

Other Applications 
For a small business, personal linancia l software 

i: often more than sufficient for accounting. Mono
gram esl imn1es tlvn more than half the copies of 
Dollars and Sense are used for accounr ing. When 
shopping for financial managemenr softvvare, look for 
convenience in hand l ing recur r ing transactions. For 
personal fi nancial software. no w idely used product 
was designed specifica lly for the Mac, though the re

cent Mac Money is having some success. f or business 
presemations, several produc ts with varying emphases 
are avai lable (see "Graphics'" and "Publish ing"). 

In tax preparat ion, the most popular product is 
Softv iew· MaclnTax, which completes personal and 
corporate returns and pr ints a full set of IRS-approved 
forms on both the lmageWriter and Laser\X'ri ler. But
ton-Down Software's Pro,fit Stalker is designed for 
portfolio management, and Pro 
Pius's Market Pro handles port 

I
Tools for handling numbers,folio management, fundamental 


analysis, and technical analysis. 

You can do many fi nancial man mastering finances, and 

ageme nr fun c t io n s using a 

spreadsheet. In fac t, a variety of running an efficient enterprise 

Excel and Works templates han

dle tax preparation and planning, financial manage

ment, investment track ing and analysis, and other jobs. 

These templates usually are less expensive than ded i

cated programs, and you can modify the formulas to 

create customized solut ions; for more informat ion, see 

"Professions and Industries."' 


Business Desk Accessories 
So many desk accessories are on the market- so 

many new ones are released all the time-that it's im 
possible to keep track of them al I. However, a fe\v de
serve special mention. 

Borlancl 's SideKick is probably the most popular 
desk accessory for the l\·lac. It functions as a rolodex 
\Vith aura-d ialer, notepad, OL1tliner, spreadsheet, ca len
dar, clock, simple fi le manager, communications pro
gram, and print spooler. Each of these can be insta lled 
as a desk accessory, and even if you buy the program 
for one function, you have the others when needed. 

Imagine Soft\vare's Smart Alarms has become 
very popular. l t"s basica lly a reminder accessory that 
can be used for appointments, recurring evems. or 
other types of act ivicies. I t's useful for people who 
have to manage their time carefully, as is Sofrview's 
Macln U~e time log. 

The key issue of multiuser capabil iry has begun to 
he addressed; for more on this, see "Communicat ions:· 
The market for f\·l ac business software continues to 
grow in cliversit v and compet ition, so be sure to pre
pare yourself before you choose :1 package. 

-Steve ,tfann 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Accounting 

Acius, Inc. 4D Runtime 295.00 4-pack. Allows use of custom 4th Dimension database. 
Req . 1MB. 

Baker Graphics BAKERForms Accoun ts Payable 49.95 Runs Microsoft Works. Preprinted checks; vendor YTD; 
bank reports. Req. 512K, BOOK drive.* 

Baker Graphics BAKERForms Accounts Receivable 49.95 Runs Microsoft Works. Pre printed invoices; statements: 
summary reports. Req . 512K, BOOK drive.* 

Baker Graphics BAKERForms for Payroll 49.95 Runs Microsoft Works. Preprinted checks: employee YTDs: 
weekly/biweekly payroll . Req. 512K, BOOK drive.* 

• 
Baker Graphics BAKERForms for Purchas ing 49.95 Runs Microsoft Works. Prepr in ted purchase orders; 

vendor YTD: tota l reports. Req. 512K, BOOK drive." 

Chang Laboratories, Inc. General Business 3-Pak 499.50 	 3-modu le accounting: GL: AR; AP. Req. 512K. 

Chang Laboratories, Inc. Macintosh Professional 3-Pak 649.50 	 3-module account ing: GL: AP: Profess ional Bill ing . 
Req. 512K. 

Chang Laboratories, Inc. Rags to Riches 199.95 Integrated account ing. 5 separate modules: GL: AR; AP; I; 
Time-Bill ing Payroll. Req. 512K. $199.95 ea. 

Chang Laboratories, Inc. Retail 3-Pak 	 649.50 3-module accounting: GL; AP: I. Req. 512K. 

CheckMark Software, Inc. AMS General Ledger 195.00 Full-featured, double-entry ledger system 
w/report generator. 

CheckMark Software, Inc. CheckMark Multiledger 395.00 GL: AR; AP: I. Prints checks, invoices. Usable w/CheckMark 
Payroll . Req. 512K.* 

CheckMark Software, Inc. CheckMark Payroll 295.00 Payroll w/tax calculation. Prints paychecks, earnings. 
check reg ister. W-2s. Usable w/Multiledger. 

Circa Business Solutions Multiuser Desktop Accounting 2495.00 Integrated template: GL; AR; AP; SA; I. Includes Omnis. 
2-5 users. Req. 512KE, hard disk. 1 user, $1795. 

Computer Associates/ BPI General Accounting 249.00 GL w/subsidiary ledgers for payables, receivables, payro ll. 
BPI Systems, Inc. Exports to Jazz, Excel, Multiplan. Req. 512K. 

Digital Etc .. Inc. Maccountant 149.95 GL w/AR, AP aging. 99 depts.: 11 reports w/f inancial 
ratios: 2000 accts. Req. ext. drive. 

Digital Etc.. Inc. Turbo Maccountant 495.00 GL: AR; AP: I; payroll : budgeting: statements; 8000 accts.; 
500 depts. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

Great Plains Software, Inc. Great Pla ins Accounting Series 695.00 7modules. Req. 512K, BOOK drive, Apple Hard Disk 20 or 
20SC. $695 ea. Purchase Order/Network Manager, $395. 

Great Plains Software, Inc. Great Plai ns Network Manager 395.00 Allows mul tiuse of Accounting Series. Req . Mac 512KE. 
App leShare. 

Great Pla ins Software, Inc. Plain and Simple One-Write 695.00 Auto. one-writeaccounting. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 
Accounting 

Haba Systems Home Accountant 	 59.95 Personal accounting package. 

Lake Avenue Software The Assistant Controller Seri es 495.00 Modules: GL: AR; AP; JC; I; OE/I; Payroll ; Construction JC: 
Point of sale: more. Req. 512K. hard disk, McMax. $495 ea. 

Layered Insight 595.00 Modules: GL; AP; AR w/b ill ing; analysis/interpretation. 
Req. 512K, ext. drive. $595 ea. 
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Product 	 Price NotesVendor 

795.00 Integrated modules: AP; AR: GL: IC; JC: Payroll ;Microfinancial Corp. FLEXWARE 
Processing. To 5users. Req. 512K, hard disk. $795 ea. 

Modules: AR; AP; IC; JC; I. Req. 1MB, hard disk.Microsystems Microsystems 	 595.00 
$595 ea. up. Contractors' versions avail.Consulting, Inc. 

149.00 Search/edi t; text styling ; financial formulas; reportMigent Software, Inc. In-House Accountant 
funct ions. Req. 512K. 

Monogram Dollars and Sense 149.95 Starting templates. Usable w/Forecast tax planner. 
Records assets, iabilities, income, expenses, checks. 
Mac 128K to Mac Plus. 

Peachtree Software L.P. Back to Basics Accounting System 199.00 Entry-level GL, AR, AP. Req. ext. drive, 80-column printer. 

Personal Training Systems Masterworks Series 49.95 Se lf-paced 90 min. tutorials for Microsoft Works. 
Audiocassete, disk. Req. 512K. 

REMS Software REMS Investor 2000 395.00 Multiyear cash-flow projections; IRR; EMRR. 
Current tax law. Req. 512K. 

SBT Corp. SBT Database Accounting Library 100.00 Modules for dBMAN or McMax. Includes DBMS 
source code. $100-$395 ea. 

SierraOn-Line, Inc. MacOneWrite 89.95 3-module pegboard: CD: AR; GL. Req. 512K. 
Separately, $59.95 ea. 

Soflsync, Inc. Accountant, Inc. 	 299.95 Integrated GL, AR, AP, I. Req. 512K, BOOK drive: 

Softsync, Inc. Personal Accountant 49.95 Double-entry bookkeeping for personal/small bus. use. 

SoftwareBridge, tnc. Payroll-Bridge 495.00 Tax/deduction; hourly/salaried. Prints checks, W-2s, 
reports. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

Software Products Division Accounting Modules for Omnis 195.00 Modules: AR; AP; OE; Payroll Checks; IPOs; GL. 
$195 ea.; unlocked, $395 ea. 

Vert ical Business General Ledger/Accounts Payable 500.00 Double-entry GL/AP. Prints checks. Use w/Retaiter/ 
Software,Inc. Wholesaler. Req. 512K, hard disk, lmageWriter. 

Western Software Time Saver Payroll 75.00 Payroll: salaried, hourly, commissions. Tax tables; reports. 
Associates Prints W-2s. Req. Excel. 

WOSData Systems, Inc. WOS Fund Accounting System 5995.00 GL; AR; Budgeting; PO voucher; Payroll. Req. 512K, 
hard disk. Avail. w/o AR for $4995. 

WOS Data Systems. Inc. WOS/CTB/McGraw-Hi 11 5995.00 Allows data sharing on AppleShare. GL; PO voucher: payroll ; 
Fund Accounting billing. Req. 512K. 

Business Forms 

1st Desk Systems 1stSCAN 	 295.00 Auto. form generator/data-entry system. Req. 512K. 

Fine Grove Ltd. Point 'n' Click 	 295.00 Inventory/invoicing system. Req. 1M B, ext. drive. 

Megahaus MegaForm 295.00 Form generator w/database. Prints data/forms. 
Req. 51 2K, ext. drive. 

New Directions Software FastForms Construction Kit 149.00 Form generator. Fills out/prints forms. Req. 512K. 

Silicon Beach Software Silicon Press 79.95 Label/form program w/graphics, merge printing. 
Req . 512K. 

Spectrum Digital Systems TrueForm 1995.00 	 Completion of existing forms, manually or merged 
w/database. Fu ll spreadsheet functiona lity. 
Includes scanner. Req. 512K. 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Database Management 

1st Desk Systems 1stFILE 195.00 Programmable re lational database. Formerly 1 stBASE. 
1st Desk Systems 1stM ERGE 150.00 Mai l-merge list manager. Sorts; finds; creates 

perso nalized ma il ings. 

1st Desk Systems 1stTEAM 795.00 Multiuser 1stFILE. Req. 512K. 

Acius, Inc. 4th Dimension 695.00 Mult iuser. Object-oriented graphics: 
programming language. Req . 1 MB.* 

Ashton-Tate dBASEMac 495.00 Relational database; procedural language; turnkey applns. 
Req. 512K, BOOK ex t. drive. 

• 
Blyth Software, Inc. Omnis Express 99.00 Speeds development of Omnis applns. Req. 512K. 

Blyth Software, Inc. Omnis 3 Plus 575.00 160MB capacity. Multiuser vers ions for networks. 
Req . 512K.* 

Borl and International, Inc. Reflex 99.95 Relational database w/spreadsheet functi ons. Sort; 
import/export. Req. 512K.* 

Brock Software BROCK KEYSTROKE Advanced/ 149.00 Rela ti onal database/reporl generator. Req. 512K. 
Products, Inc. Data-Encripted Version 

Brock Software BROCK KEYSTROKE Filer 49.95 Filer-database program. 
Products, Inc. 

Brock Software BROCK KEYSTROKE Re lational 99.00 Relational database/report generator. Reu.. 512\\. 
Products, Inc. Database & Report Generator 

Chang Laboratories, Inc. C.A. T. 399.95 Re lational database. Contacts; activity; lime. Req. 51 2K. 

Forethought, Inc. File Maker 195.00 Form-ori ented database. 

Forethought, Inc. FileMaker Plus 295.00 Form-or iented database. Req. 512K, BOOK drive. 

Haba Systems MacRelax 99.95 Personal database. Req. 512K. 

Marvelin Corporation Business Fi levision 395.00 Graphic database/visual fil ing. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

MarvelinCorporation Filevision 195.00 Visual filing for Mac 128K to Mac SE. 

Microfinancia l Corp. FLEXWARE APPLICATIONS 1000.00 DBMS; program generator; report writer. Req. 512K, 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM hard disk. To $2795. 

Microsoft Corp. Microsoft Fi le 195.00 DBMS. Reconfigures fi les; creates report fo rmats fo r 
dala fil es. 

Nantucket Corp. Mc Max 295.00 DBMS. Allows dBASE use on Mac 512K to Mac SE. Menu
driven/interactive-command modes. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

Odesta Corp . Double Hel ix II 595.00 Relational database/applns. developer. 
Req . 1 MB, hard disk. 

Odesta Corp. Hel ix Mu ltiUser Ki t 300.00 Multiuser network for DH II. 1host/3 olher nodes. Needs no 
file server. Req . hard disk for host, 512K for guests. 

Odesta Corp. Helix MultiUser Syslem 795.00 Multiuser relational database. Includes DH II/HelixMultiuser 
Kit. Req. 1 MB, hard disk for host, 512K for guests. 

ProVUE Development OverVUE 295.00 Re lational database w/spreadsheet capabilil ies. 

Software Discoveries, Inc. RecordHolderPlus 69.95 Data manager w/color, graphics. Prints text/graphics on 
lmageWriter II. 
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Relational database w/ability to import/exportVisionary Electronics. Inc. Time Wand Manager 489.00 
ASCII text files. Req. 512K. 

299.95 Omnis3 Plus techniques, tricks. theory for businessWorking Computer Business.TOOLS 
problems. Req. 800K drive. 

495.00 Multiuser relational database. Use w/WOS Fund Accounting.WOS Data Systems, Inc. WOSbase 
Req. 512K. hard disk. 1 user, $195. 

Desk Accessories 

AffiniFile 79.95 Access to notes/graphics via bui lt- in index. To 5000 wordsAffinity Microsystems, Inc. 
per topic; 1000-2000 topics. 

AppleComputer, Inc. Macintosh Switcher 19.95 Al lows user to switch/transfer data bet. applns. 
Construction Kit. w/o returning to Finder. Req. 512K. 

Apple Computer, Inc. MacroMaker call Assigns text strings or menu commands to single key or 
key combination. 

Blyth Software, Inc. SmartPad 39.95 DA database. Req. 512K. 

Borland International Ltd. Sidekick 99.95 Calculator; calendar; outliner; auto-dialer: phone log; more. 
Req. 512K. 

BrainPower, Inc. Graphidex 124.95 Graphics; indexing; retrieval ; editing. Onl ine graphics 
retrieval. Creates custom fonts. Req. 512K. 

CE Software Calendar Maker 39.95 Creates presentation-quality calendars. Outputs to MacPaint 
or PICT files; imports from many applns. 

CE Software DiskTop 49.95 Finder functions; launch/shutdown. LaserStatus: Laser info.: 
font download/Postscript. Req. 512KE. 

CE Software MockPackage.Plus 35.00 MockWrite; MockPrinter;. MockTerminal; MockChart. 
EZ-Menu. 'Phantom. finger ." 

CE Software OuickKeys 99.95 Assigns actions to keys; strings keystrokes into sequences. 
Req. 512K. 

Cortland Computer Top Desk 59.95 Macro program; BackPrint; Touch-n-Go; Blank: MenuKey; 
Encrypt; Launch. Req. 512K. 

Cortland Computer Touch-n-Go 39.00 Macro program. Req. 512K. 

Deneba Software CANVAS DA 99.95 Integrates MacPaint/MacDraw in a DA. 

Educomp Computer Services Muscle 39.95 Free-form database organizer. Access by index or word. 

Educomp Computer Services OuickLabeler 19.95 Prints program icons, disk directories, and user-defined 
labels on lmageWriter. 

Electronic Arts Battery Pak 49.95 Daytimer; date keeper; note pad. 

Electronic Arts HomePak 49.95 Word processor; info. manager; telecom. home terminal. 

Electronic Arts Timelink 49.95 Electronic diary/p lanner. 

EnterSet OuickSet 49.00 Calculator; calendar; note fi ler ; phone dialer; spooler; 
encrypter. 

Greene, Inc. QuickDEX 35.00 Name/address organizer. 

Haba Systems Habadex 99.95 Desktop organizer. Req. 512K. 

Harvard Associates DeskToppers 19.95 Various DAs. 
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Imagine Software Smart Alarms/Appl. Diary 49.95 On -screen reminders at specified times; appt. diary. 
Req. 512K. Multiuser version, $149.95 plus $10 per node. 

Layered Front Desk 149.00 Time mgt/bilting for professionals. Req. 512K.* 
Microlytics Word Finder 59.95 	 Thesaurus w/15,000 key words, 22,000 syns. 

Use w/MacWrite, Word, others. 

Olduvai Software, Inc. DA-Switcher 39.95 	 Allows un limited number of DAsby switch ingunder 
Apple menu. Req. 512K. 

Olduvai Software, Inc. Icon-Ill 	 79.95 Places iconbar in any appln. 

Peripheral Computers & EUREKAI 24.95 Fil elocater for hard disks. Req. 512K. 
Suppl ies, Inc. 

• 
Shana Enterprises UserGu ide 79.00 Allows nonprogrammers to implement onlinehelp. 

Supports texl/graphics. Req. 512K. 

SoftView, Inc. MaclnUse 79.00 	 Tracks Mac use. Records appln. use, dala, other inpul. 

Solutions, Inc. SmarlScrap & The Clipper 59.95 	 Improves Scrapbook w/lable of contents; cropping/ 
scaling too l. Req. 512K. 

Working Software, Inc. Findswell 49.95 Document finder/opener. Shows date/time lasl used, size. 
program. Req. 512K. 

Financial Management 

Button-down Software Profitsi 495.00 Charting/analysis of stocks, commodities. mutual funds. 
Req. 512K. 

Comvesl, Inc. Mac Trus l/MacBank 295.00 Strategy for obtainino $100,000 unsecured loan. 
Book/aud iotapes. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

Dow Jones & Co., Inc. Dow Jones Market Analyzer 299.00 Tech. stock market analysis. Tracks indiv. stocks/market. 
Req. 512K, 800K drive, modem. 

Dow Jones & Co., Inc. Dow Jones Market Manager Plus 249.00 Portfolio management/analysis; tax info. Req. ext. drive, 
Straight Talk. 

Electronic Arts Financial Cookbook 19.95 Personal-investment planner. "Whal if' scenarios. 

Electronic Arts Isgur Portfolio System 199.95 Investment-portfolio planner. Req. 512K. 

GenMicronics Financial Decisions 45.00 112 Excel templates. Appraisa ls; bonds; investments; 
mortgages; sales; more. $45 ea. 

Innovative Software MacCheck 	 39.95 Home account ing. Time: money; budgets: database: reports. 

JLC Software, Inc. OPTUM-3 	 699.95 Integrated financia l planning for profess ionals. Req. 512K. 

Larry Rosen Co. Financia l Management Templates 89.00 	 Templates for Excel, Jazz, or Multiplan. Bond Analyzer; 
Financial and Interest Calculator: 
Investment IRR Analysis. $89 ea. 

Micro Trading Wall Street Watcher 250.00 Stock cl1arting. Cycles/trend-line; stock-quote retrieva l; 
Software, Ltd . more. Req. 512K. 

Monogram Dollars and Sense 149.95 Personal/small bus. financial mgt. Use w/Forecast. 

Monogram Monogram Exporter 15.95 All ows Dollars and Senseusers to export data to text liles. 

Options-80 Options-80A 170.00 Analyzes buying/selling of listed put and call options, 
spreads, shares. 

Pro Plus Software, Inc. Market Pro 	 395.00 Integ rated investment-portfol io mgl./analysis. Req. 512K. 
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195.00 Integrated investment analysis for commodities.Pro Plus Software, Inc. 	 Market Pro Commodities 
Analysis Package 

Simon &Schuster 	 Jake Lasser's Your Money Manager 99.95 Financial management for home or small bus. 

Unattended access to Dow Jones/The Source. RetrievesSmil/1Micro Software, Inc. 	 Market Link 85.00 
quotes/bridges to Excel. Req. 512K, 
Hayes-compatible modem. 

Stock Portfol io System 225.00 Portfolio mgt. 14 reports on stocks, bonds, options,Smith Micro Software, Inc. 
mutual lunds. Req. 512K. 

Financial plann ing and off ice mgt. for professionals.Strategic Planning System 	 Maste rpiece 3500.00 
Req. 512K. 

Survivor Software. Ltd . MacMoney 	 74.95 Financial record keeper. Req. 512K. 

Viking Technologies, Inc. Loan Calculator 15.95 Calculates payments. rates, principal , interest. 
Compares loans. 

WOS Data Systems Detente Reports 189.50 Creates reports from dBASE Ill , Fund Accounting, 
Smart Software. Req. 512K. 

Mailing Lists 

1st Desk Systems 1stMERGE 	 150.00 Mail merge/li st mgr. 

Pecan Software Systems Mail Manager 99.95 Generates/maintains mailing lists. 

Satori Software Bu lk Mai ler 149.00 1- to 4-a cross labels, roster format. Up to 8600 names. 
Merg e w/Word Req. 512K. * 

Software Discoveries. Inc. MergeWrite 49.95 Mail mergefor MacWri te/Record Holder Plus. Use alone or 
w/DBMS. Req. 512K, MacWrite. 

Marketing/Sales 

AnaMatr ix, Inc. POS-IM 3000.00 Maintains inventory from sales history; creates POs. Req. 
512K, bar code reader, 20MB hard di sk. 

Applied Micronetics Oflice Product ivity System 475.00 Bi lling; invoicing; productivity reports; budget/cost 
tracking; more. Req. 512K, ext. disk. 

Breakthrough Product ions Market Master 275.00 Processes sa les leads w/fol low-up. Personali zed letters; 
scripts: mailings. Req. 512KE. 

Julian Systems. Inc. Automated Management System call Telemarketing sales/product analysis. Tracks inventory , 
receivables, commissions. 

Julian Systems, Inc. Automated Telemarketing System ca ll Phone/database/information analysis: merge-letter 
generation; operator-performance tracking. 

Julian Systems. Inc. MacGallery 	 call Art gal lery mgt. Tracks art pieces, histories, customers. 

Julian Systems, Inc. MacJewel call Jewelry store inventory mgt. point of sale . Tracks pieces, 
histories, customers. 

Layered Front Desk 	 149.00 Time mgt./bil ling. Req. 512K.* 

Software Complement Client/Mac 99.00 Sales/lead-tracking system. Mail merge; fol low-up 
capabili ty: timemanagement. Req. Omnis 3 Plus, 512K.* 

Soflware Complement P-0 -S/Mac 995.00 Multiuser point of sale software. Invoices; credit/debit 
tracking; AR; inventory w/commission. 
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Professions 
and Industries 

awyers, doctors, denti ·rs, religious or
ganizations, various types of contrac
tors, and specialty retailers rel) on the 
common procedure of processing lists 
of cl ients, patients, member: , or cus
tomers and communicating with the 
world through form lecrers and bi lls. 
Software developers for personal com
puters have automared many of the of~ 
fice functions of such groups, using 
database and word processing technol

ogy: The busy professionals who use these programs in
sis1 thar rhey .~impli fy common rnsks w ithout introducing 
nev.' problems in operating the compute1: 

With its visual user interface, the Macintosh ex
cels at offering an easy-co-learn , intuitive system. Basic 
applications like word processing take only a few min
utes to learn, and streamlined professional applica
t ions for the day-to -clay chores of numerous businesses 
have now appeared on the market. 

The Professional look 
Mac software is available for managing nearly ev

er y type of professional ac tivity. The mainstream cate
gor ies that were developed fi rst are now represented 
by ·cores of office-management programs. While many 
of these are quite similar from a programming v iew
point, the crucial fac tor is how effectively they ar cus
tomized to their users' particular needs. 

On rhe market are programs that tr~1 ck lawyers' 
hours and bill for them; update a medical office 's in
ventory and patient records; and offer ways of analyz
ing, for investment and tax purposes, the profitabil ity 

of a rea l es1ate holding. You can buy appli 
cacions chat focus on one aspect of a bu ·i
ness or a larger package that integrates 
severa l tasks. In addition, such highly 
specialized businesses as a horse farm 
(MacHorse), a lawn-care business (J\llac 
W'eedMan ), or a un ion local (Union D ues 
Manager ) can be run on a Mac. 

Businesses thac thr ive on good mail
ing-list management are especial!)' well 
supplied wich Mac software. Special appli
cations for retail businesses, protessional 
sa les offices, collection agencies, video 
rental stores, and churches automate the 
most tiresome chores in these areas and 
improve tracking of prospects. Detailed 
cacalogs ofspecial purpose software are 
also available from several sources: good 
examples are Blyth Software's d i rec tory of 

business programs that use Onui is 3 Plus and Heizer 
Software's cata log of templates for !\!Jicrosoft Excel . 

The major products in this area differ more in fo
cus than in actual capabi lities. Blyth emphasizes its 
qualified developers and authori zed development cen
ters as sources of custom database applications. Ode
sra, maker of Double Helix , is ac tively involved in 
connectivity between rhe .Mac and DEC's VAX environ
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ment. 4tb Dimension has an edge in features like 
graphics tields, complex file structures, and the ability 
lo build very l'vlac-like turnkey applicat ions. 

Different Origins 
Professional software for vertical markets tend.· 

ro come from a specialized group that uses tools spe
cific to a task. Rather than being a full-time program
mer, the author of real estate oftware, for example, 
mav be a real estate consultant ,·vt10 has developed a 
cuscom application using a popular database instead of 
a traditional programming language. 

Thus, most programs for vert ical markets use a 
database ' IS a programming language, since list man
agement is the heart of the applicat ions. Many of the 
software packages in this sect ion '" run under·· the 
databases Onmis, Helix, File\lisio11, or 4tb Dimen
sion: the package needs one of these databases in ei 
ther a ful l or an application-only (nm-time) version. If 
you own the database, you can then modify the appli
ca tion package after you buy it, while i f you use the ap
plication with a run-t ime version of the database, you 
are constrained co the developers· designs. In this 
unique development e1111irownent, upgrades that 
make the programs faster and more powerful may be 
produced by improvements in bmh the overal l appli 
cation and the particular customized darnbase. 

Picking a Package 
Three key points are worrh ser ious cons ideration 

in evaluating professional applicat ions software. If you 
buy a word processor and decide you don't like it , 
chances are vou can buv a different one and convert all 
your old tiles. However,' if you buy :m inventory manag
er and find it coo slow or coo limited to handle vour 
store, most likely you -.viii have to start over at s~1bstan 
tial cost and inconvenience. Insist on a comprehensive, 
hands-on demonstration of any software that 's going to 
be at the cemer of your office life for ~'ears to come. 

•Price: t\fany of these programs are expensive, 
relative tO other t\fac soft \vare. The developers fre
quently feel that they have produced something of 
great value co a restricted marker and therefore must 
set higher prices to recover their mvn investment in 
r.ime. A $4000 program that stra ightens out a law of
fice's billings may be a barga in, but a $20 sa les tracker 
that " targets" leads is too expensive. f ortunately, near 
ly all iv\ac software requires little training-any product 
that scores well on the next t\vo points will pay for it 
self in a few months at most. 

• Completeness: Before you evaluate any soft 
ware, make a Ii t on paper ofrhe intormarion you think 
you need co track in your business (you might want to 
sketch out a few sample forms). Then make sure that 
the software you are consider ing can handle all the 
data you have listed. lfit can't-some packages offer 
fa irly re. tricted data structures- you can expect prob 
lems dmvn the road. 'tbu may be able to pass on some 
chores, like word processing, to other software, but be 
very demand ing about the central record-handling 

pan of a professional application. 
•Speed: A point that might not occur to you 

while watching a demonstration is the prospect of per
fonnance slowdown bv the software with large sets of 
records. The typical M·ac (512K, Plus, or SE) is intrin 
sicallv a fast machine, but its CPU 's hands are busy 
painting all those user-friendly screens for you. This 
means that some applications may look magnificent on 
little 20-record demo data sets but can slow to an unac
ceptable crawl when working with real-world Ii ·ts of 
several hundred cl iems or cus
tamers. I nsist on a software 

From law and medicinedemonstration that involves as 
much data a · you are likely to 
handle in your mvn activities. to engineering and 

Si nce the developers o f 
science - meeting thethese programs often ask $1000 

or more for some documenta
tion and a disk or two, you have demands of specialized 
the r ight t0 demand more up
front information than is given applications 
for simple utilities. Ask the ven

dor for a list of alisfie I customers and ca ll at lease 

three of them-they're usually glad to comment on the 

strengths and weaknesses of each appl ication from 

months of firsthand experience. 


Wh at's Next? 
\X·'e can expect higher speed and better integra

tion of graphics..\llo:t applications written for vertica l 
markets are getting faster: the database programs have 
been recoded for increased speed, and SEs and '.\'lac 
lls make formerly poky programs scom along 40 to 
200 percent fas ter. Also, more programs are imitating 
the revolutionary database graphics pioneered by File
uision, so you can expec t " 'el l-designed text-plus
graphics screens to appear in most vertical-market 
software in the next fe\v years. This is good news, 
since it means that friendly programs that respond as 
fast as you can poirn will be available to support most 
husiness activities. Although the Mac took a few years 
co peneu·me many of these markets, there is no doubt 
that it is here to stay 

-Chm·les Seite1· 
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Vendor 	 Product Price Notes 
Engineering and Science 

Automati x, Inc. Al90 8000.00 Factory compu ter. Compatib le w/Mac II . $8000 up. 
Bishop Graphics CAD 
Systems Corp. 

Gerber Aperture 
Assignment Sortware 

150.00 Assigns Gerber photoplotter apertures for Bishop CAM 
network media conversion/pllotoplott ing. Req. 512K, 
QC 30000 or QC 30007. 

Bishop Graphics CAD Gerber Outp ut 250.00 Outputs Quik Circuit design file to photoplotter. Req. 51 2K, 
Systems Corp. QC 30000 or QC 30007. 

BioPac Systems MacPacq 995.00 Mac functions as digital oscilloscope, chart recorder. 
waveform genera tor. Req. 512K. 

• 
BrainPower, Inc. DesignScope 249.95 Analog/dig ital system-level design simulator. Oscilloscopes; 

VC fi lters; PLL; VCO; FFTs; text import/export. Req. 51 2K. 

Cambridge Data Acquisi tionSystem call Graphic environment for data aquisition/display, analysis, 
Electronics, Inc. repo rts. Req. 512K. Price varies. 

Capilano Computing LogicWorks with Util ities 199.95 Digital-circuit design. Schematics/simulations; library; info. 
Systems, Ltd. utilities; more. Req. 512K.* 

ComVest, Inc. Mac R.C.S. 495.00 Residential conservation software for energy evaluation. 
Estimates; JC. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

Engineering Engineer's Aide 695.00 lntegraled standalone package for process engineers. 
Programming Concepts Req . 512K.* 

Erez Anzel Software BEAM MAC 145.00 Structural analysis w/design aids for simple beams. Any 
number of loads; up to four nodes. Req. 512K. 

Erez Anzel Software BEAM MAC 11 345.00 Structu ral analysis w/design aids for cont inuous/simple 
beams. Any number of nodes. hinges, loads. Req. 512K. 

Erez Anze l Software FRAME MAC 595.00 	 Structural ana lysis w/design aids for 2-D frames. trusses, 
beams. Any number of nodes, restraints. hinges, loads. 
Req. 512K. 

Erez Anzel Software MacCOGO 145.00 Precise dimensions, area, moment of inertia. 3-window 
display. Req. 512K. 

GW Instruments MacADIOS 	 2500.00 Data-acquisit ion hardware/software. Req . 512K. 

IC Sensors, Inc. SENSORBUS SB2004 1SO.OO Modules. Analog input: digital output; relay output. $180 ea. 
Req. serial cable. Thermocouple input module, $370. 

IDAC, Inc. MACONTROL 695.00 Data acquisition. Collects/processes/interprets analog 
digital signals. Lab-instrument control .,Req. 512K.~ 

Metaresearch, Inc. BenchTop Series 	 630.00 Data acquisition/control for physics, medicine. psychology. 

microneering BOLTS 645.00 Finite-element analysis of US Standards bolts. Req. 512K, 
SOOK drive. 

microneering SAMBAS 4500.00 	 Fin ite-element structural analysis of multibody axial-
symmetric solid objects or multibody 2-D objects. Req. 
512K, SOOK drive. 

microneering THREADS 745.00 Finite-element analysis of std. threaded-connector 
configurations. Req. 512K, SOOK dr ive. 

National Instruments Corp. LabVIEW 1995.00 Graphic programming for instrument con trol, data-
acquisition/analysis applns. Req. 1 MB. 
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Probability Distribution Spectral Analysis 75.00 Forward/inverse transform: power spectrum: more. Graphs 
the series and its transform. Prints graphs, tables. 
Mac 128K to Mac SE. 

Remote Measurement ADC -1 449.00 RS-232 peripheral for lab/industrial/home monitoring. 

Systems Software sensors, $45. 

Satori Software Project Billing 695.00 Tracks time. expenses, project costs for engineering 
projects. Req . 512K. * 

Strawberry Tree Computers Analog Connection 595.00 	 Dala-acquisition board for lab/factory. Chromatography; 
precision temperature/weighing. Req. 1 MB. Avail. for SE/II. 
Price varies. 

Strawberry Tree Computers Analog Connection WorkBench 495.00 Data acquisition/control; data logging: display for 
Mac SE/II. Req. 1 MB, Analog Connection. 

Tecmar, Inc. Lab Master II 	 1250.00 Data-acquisition/process-control system for Mac II. 

The MacNeal MSC/pal 1495.00 Fin ite-element stress/vibration analysis of structures, 
Schwendler Corp. mechanical components. Req. 512K. ext. drive. 

Vamp, Inc. McCAD EDS-1 1495.00 Electronic design for Mac II. Schematics: printed-circuit 
board; digital-circuit simulation.* 

Vamp, Inc. McCAD-Gerber View/Translator 895.00 Translates Gerber fil es to McCAD database for 
editing/revision. Req. 512K (suggest 1MB). 

Vamp, Inc. McCAD-Schematics 495.00 Electronic schematic-design package. Built-in library editor: 
3kinds of bussing. Req. 512K. 

Legal 

ComVesl, Inc. Maclnc 199.00 Self-incorporation/corporate-records template for Excel. 
Req. 512K. ext. drive. Lawyer's version, $299. 

Nola Press Will Writer 49.95 Helps create valid will. Q& Aformat; estate-planning 
manual. Req. lmageWriler-compatible. 

Satori Software Legal Billing II 	 895.00 Time accounting/billing. ABA approved. Req. 512K.* 

Working Software. Inc. Spellswell Legal Dictionary 99.95 Legal dictionary for Spellswell . 20,000 words. Req . 512K, 
ext. drive. 

Mathematics and Statistics 

Borland International, Inc. Eureka: The Solver 295.00 Equations; trigonometry: exponential. stat., financial 
functions. Req. 512K. 

BrainPower, Inc. MathView Professional 249.95 	 Numerical analysis: multidimensional function evaluation: 
2-D/3-D plotting; matrix operations; more. Req. 512K, 
SOOK drive. 

BrainPower, Inc. StatView 512+ 349.95 Graphic stat.-analysis/data-handling package. Charts; 
graphs; more. Req. 512K, BOOK drive. 

Clear Lake Research CLR ANOVA 	 75.00 Stat. analysis of variants. 

Crickel Software StatWorks 125.00 1- and 2-way ANOVA; T-tests: correlation coefficients: 
cross-tabulation; normality tests. 

Data Descriplion, Inc. Data DeskProfessional 175.00 Stat./graphics w/desktop in lerface. Req. 512K, BOOK drive. 

Design Science Math Type 149.00 Incorporates math equations into word processing/desktop 
publishing documents via Clipboard. Req. 512K. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

High Performance Systems STELLA Soflware 295.00 	 Simulalion/modeling for bus. Icon-driven model construction. 
Req. 512K. 

IDAC, Inc. WormStat 19.95 	 Stat. for lab. industry, classroom. Mean sld. devialion: 
histogram; median range; regress ion; tests. 

Industrial Computations. Inc. PowerMath 	 100.00 Simple algebra lo complicated calculus. 

Logiciel/Eustat STAT80 249.00 Simple descriptive stat. to hypo1hesis lesting. Req. 512K, 
BOOK drive. Professional version,$399. 

NCSS NC SS-MAC 49.00 	 Multiple regress ion: ANOVA; cross-labulation; T-lests; 
principal components; nonparemetric tests; univariate stat. 
Req . 512K, ext. drive . 

• 

Software for MacEqn 44.95 Equation-processing DA. Creates complex equations. 

Recognition Technologies PICT files. 


StatSolt, Inc. GANO VA 99.00 General univariate/multivariate analysis of variance. 


StatSolt, Inc. MacSS 245.00 Stat. in legrated w/slalistical DBMS/graphics. Req. 512K. 


StatSoft, Inc. STATFAST 119.00 Descriptive stal. ; T-tests : correlations; cross-tabu lation; 
charts; plots; more. 

Structural Measuremenl Parameter Manager 495.00 Manages/analyzes/graphs time. date, sample-based dala 
Systems for trend plols. hislograms, forecasls. 

Systat, Inc. DESIGN 90.00 Sample size eslimalion; tables of expecled mean squares for 
balanced experiments: more. Req. 512K. 

Systal. Inc. LOGIT 90.00 Full mullinomial logit model for binary or mullicategory
dependenl variables. Req. 512K. 

Systat, Inc. PROBIT 90.00 Eslimales multiple regression models; analysis of covarianls. 
Req. 512K. 

Systat. Inc. SYSTAT 	 595.00 Stal./graphics/data-mgt. package. 512K. 

Systat. Inc. TEST AT 90.00 Test-summary slat.; reliability coefficients; std. errors of 
measuremenl; item analysis. Req. 512K. 

Syslat, Inc. TOBIT 90.00 	 Regression analysis; parameter estimales: covariant 
malrices: predicted-value residuals; mi lls ratios; more. 
Req. 512K. 

Medical and Dental 

CMA Microcomputer CMA Denlal/ 1295.95 Patient receivables; claim-form prep.; diagnoses-mg!. 
Medical for theMacintosh system. Req. 512K, hard disk. 

Harvard Medical School Heartlab 149.00 Simulation. Teaches cardial auscullalion. Sound filler; 
Decision Systems Laboratory headphonP.s. Req. 512K. 

Julian Systems. Inc. Jul ian Medical Office Managemenl call Medical/dental/optometric record -keeping, bil ling , 
patient !racking. 

OrlhodonticProcessing QuickCeph 895.00 X-ray evalualion; cephalometric analysis; lreatmenl 
simulation. Req. 512KE. Digitizer, $895; upgrade, $195. 

Unicom Software Medical Office Manager 2750.00 Maintains billings, demographics. records. Adapts lo new 
Developmenl Group insurance forms/regulations. Req. 512K. 

Working Software, Inc. Medical Dictionary for Spellswell. 99.95 	 Medical ; dental; psychiatric; veterinary; pharmaceutical 
drugs; chemical/drug trade names. 35.000 words. 
Req. Spellswell . 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Real Estate/Property Management 

ComVest. Inc. Maclnvest Plus 595.00 Contracts/offers; investment analysis; investment mgt. 
Avail. separately. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

ComVest. Inc. MacMortgage 149.00 Computes accelerated payments to build equity, savings. 
Req. 512K, ext. drive. Professional version, $199. 

HMS Computer Company Mortage Loan Calculator 129.00 Qualifies buyers. Required income or maximum loan. 
Computes taxes/amortization. Req. 512K. 

HMS Computer Company Prospect Closing System 595.00 For home builders/residential developers. Req. 512K. 

HMS Computer Company Prospect Tracking System 595.00 Tracks sales. Includes Omnis 3Runtime. Req. 512K. 

Maclord Systems, Inc. Property Management 1295.00 Residential/commercial properties. Accounting ; budgeting; 
operations; more. Multiuser version avail. 

Technalysis Services ProAnalysis 295.00 Investment analysis. Req. 512K. 

Unicom Software Building Permit Manager 990.00 Stores/prints building, plumbing, electrica l-permit data. 
Development Group Generates fee reports. Req. 512K. 

YARDI Systems. Inc. Advanced Property Management 795.00 Automated commercial/residential property mgt. 400 units 
per folder. Req. 512K. 

YARD! Systems, Inc. Basic Property Management 395.00 Automated residential property mgt. 400 units per Iolder. 
Req. 512K. 

YARDI Systems, Inc . Deluxe Property Management 1195.00 Automated property mgt. for condominium assns .. storage 
units, etc. 1000 units per folder. Req. 512K.* 

YARD! Systems, Inc. Property Management 395.00 Comprehensive mgt. package. Investment Analysis. $245. 

YARDI Systems, Inc. Toolkit 245.00 Investment Analysis. Req. 512K. 
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• DiskTop contains the most 
powerful yet easy to use 
find comm~nd avail~~ 

on the Macintosh . · 
Hard drive users love ii. 

• Wrth OlskTop you can tind , 
copy move, rename,create 

totders, and more wlthoul 
ever leaving the docume.nt 

you' re worldng m. 

• ti because you can do It...NOWI 
OiskTop saves me 

flMCll"'" 
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o better tile management
• "There ls, in my opinion, n ssory tor the Macintosh" 

desk acce_MacWorld,August 1987 

u r August 19874-112 Mouse rating-Mac se , 

• Just $49.95. 

VERSION3.0 CalendarMaker 
Everybody ought lo have calendarMaker"'. Make Interesting, unique and attention 

getting calendars .. .wtth pictures and Icons tor even more visual excttement. 

• ca1endarMaker makes keeping track 
ot time easier (and lots more tun) I 

• 11 ·mporl files 1rom 
Enter events manua. ~~~El"' SideKlck™, 
prOQrams Including. • ,M Export

BalleryPak'M,SmartAJarms . "' 
W 11 ,M MacPaint"", Macoraw 

calendars 10 Mac r 8 PageMaker"' and others. 
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Publishing 


tone cime, che scope of word pro
cessing was limited co manipu
lating \VOrds. The graphic: orien
cacion of the Macincosh, however, 
has expanded word processing 
horizons. The imegracion of 
graphics wich cexc in a variety of 
fonts, sizes, and scyles was the firsr 
step toward desktop publishing. 
Initially considered separate appli 
cations, word processing and page 

layouc are now moving toward a common goal
publishing fini ·heel documents. 

For serious desktop publishing, you probably 
need both a word processor and a page-makeup pro
gram. Since che Mac II and SE opened up the field, 
developers have been working co blend these cwo 
applications. Meanwhile, Mac publishing grows more 
and more compecicive. 

Word Processing 
lf your needs are limited to writing leners and 

memos, yo.u may be satisfied with a basic word pro
cessing program such as /VlacWrite, or one with more 
features like \l;trfteNow, which has a spel l ing checker 
and shows multiple columns on screen ; or MindWrite, 
which offers a buill-in outlining function. 

However, these programs lack the breadth of fea
tures found at che high encl of the market. 
For heavy-duty word processing needs- for 
example, if you create, edit, and reformat 
large documents, or need a cable of con
tents or index-you may wane to consider 
Microsoft \Vorel 3.0, LaserAutbo1; or one of 
the upcoming new procluCLs. Whi le ches 
programs normal ly cake some effort co 
master, they return the investment with a 
myriad of additional capabilities to faci li
cate wricing, ed iting, and formatting docu
ments. Such additional feacures are a 
sign ificant convenience if you do frequent, 
complex word processing. 

In the high-end categoq, Word 3.0 
(with its upgrade, 3.01) is the reigning 

champi m. However, several competitive progtams are 
ready for release, including \VordPe1fec1, a Mac ver
sion of the most popular word processing program for 
IBM PCs and compatibles, and Ful/\'(lrite Professional 
from Ann Arbor Softworks, makers of the popular 
graphics program Fu I/Paint. 

Desktop Publishing 
If your formatting needs are subscancial , a desktop 

publishing program is probably what you need. The 
original front-runner in the field is Aldus'. PageMake1; 
bur ne\v programs, especially Ready,Set,Go! version 4 
from Letrase c, are challenging its dominance. The in
novative XPress from Quark was first to bring color 
makeup to the Mac, and lnterleaf's new package offers 
minicomputer power for about $8000. Each offers a 
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few unique concepts and feature: , bm all provide the 
abili ty co mix text and graphics in a pasre-up 
environmem. 

The available desktop publishing programs are 
less easily di tinguishable from each other than \vorcl 
processors are. While some strengths and weaknesses 
are apparent, they are fighting for position in basically 
the same market. As w ith word processing, determine 
which programs provide (or lack) the features you 
emphasize. 

Price, Value, and Ease ofUse 
The cost of software i · always a factor in mak ing a 

purchasing decision. Basic word processing prog rams 
generally fall in the range of $125 to $175, while those 
with more feacures usually cost between $200 and 
$400. Most desktop publishing programs range from 
$400 to $500, although a few cost up to $700. 

The greatest price you pay in purchasing a pr 
gram will not be measured in dollars but in the time 
and effort required to implement it for your work. So 
you should fac tor in the issues of features, speed, and 
ease of use. lf you don't require a feature-laden pro
gram, the shorter learning period required by a sim
pler program is attractive. On the other hand, don't 
make rhe mistake of buying a program that wi ll ult i
mately be inadequate, just because it 's easier to pick 
up. Remember, too, that many dealers discount a 
program from its list price. 

Other Key Considerations 
• In addition co cor recting spell ing, a spell ing 

checker can identify typographical errors l ike missing, 
repeated, or reversed characters. imilarl y, automatic 
hyphenat ion can divide words that fall ac the end of a 
line. While these features are typical ly found in a word 
processing program, they are also begin ning to crop 
up in some desktop publishing programs: XPress, for 
example, has a spelling checker, and Ready,Set,Go! 4 
offers both a spelling checker and style sheets. 

I f your word processing program has no integra
ted spelling checker, numerous programs are sold sep
aratelr They usually take the form of a desk accessor y, 
which you invoke while using the word processor. 

• Outlin ing is another useful tool in preparing 
and reorganizing documents. Some word processing 
program s, such as Word 3.0 and Min dWr ite, integrate 
ir. Other independent packages include Living Vicleo
text' Mor e, an elegant and powerful outliner, and Acta 
from Symmetry, an able, practical desk accessor y. 

• How text and graphics interac t on the page is 
a major issue. The more basic w rd processing pro
grams such as Mac\Vrite and \VriteNow allow graphics 
to exist only within their own horizontal area, so you 
cannot place texr next to a graphic image. Although 
some, like \Vord 3.0, allow graphics next to tex t, their 
methods are sometimes cumbersome. 

While all desktop publishing programs allow you 
co place graphics next to text, some provide unique ca
pabilities in th is area. XPress and Reac~i ;Set, Goi 4, for 

example, automatica l ly wrap text around graphic im
ages, even Lf they are irregularly shaped. 

• Style sheets are just beginning to flnd their way 
into Macintosh \Vr iting and publishing programs. They 
allow you to associate various elements of your docu
ment and quickly reformat them. With substantial 
documents such as reports, longer newsletters, 
magazines, or even books, style sheets are invalu
able. Expec t them to be implemented w idely 
in the coming year. 

Into the Future 
As these two areas continue to mature, overlap

ping of functions will increase. Desktop publishing 
programs w ill be adorned w ith featu res traditionally 
associated with such word pro
cess ing prog rams as spell ing 

Master all stages ofcheckers, style sheets, indexing, 
and tables of contents, while 

written communication,word processing programs will 
incorporate more page-layout 
capabilities, such as true screen from the organization 
ro -printer f idelit y and better 
handling of graphics. In addi of concepts to the 
tion, graphics and tex t wil l mix 
more smoorhly. production of visually 

Programs currently avai l
able on the IBM PC and compat appealing pages 
ibles wi ll continue to influence 
the evolution of Macintosh word processing. For exam
ple, the macro programming capability of \'(lordPe1fec1 
and ochers will show up in Mac programs. Macros save 
time by customizing a program's operation through 
automating sequences of keystrokes (or mouse clicks) 
to repeat a give n task. 

Finall y, batch-oriented minicomputer-style pro
grams are expected in the next six months from PS 
Compose and others ( Interleaf s is ava ilable now). 
These products are best suited co book-length, multi
volume, or multiple-author environments. 

The term document p rocessing uggests the 
inter face of word processing and page makeup. and 
signifies the progress being made in Macintosh pub
lishing. With the added power of the Mac II and the SE, 
developers wi l l introduce some very innovative prod
ucts for the market. 

-Eric Alderman 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Desktop Publishing 

Addison-Wesley TEXtures 495.00 Implements TeX typesetting std. Req. 512K, ext. drive.* 
Publishing Co. 

Adobe Systems, Inc. Adobe Separator 99.00 Color-separator DA for Adobe Illustrator. 

Aldus Corp. PageMaker 2.0 495.00 Texl/graphics integration. Req. 512K. BOOK drive. 

Aldus Corp. PageMaker Classroom 750.00 Desktop publ ishing training materials for 10 students. 
Req. 512K. 

Aldus Corp. PageMaker Portfolio: 79.00 Newsletter formats. Req. 512K. 
Designs for Newsletters 

Baudville Award Maker Plus 49.95 Personalized, professional certificates w/integrated 
text/graph ics. Req . 512K. 

Boston Publishing MacPublisher Ill 295.00 Rotates text/graphics; resizes PostSript files ; imports from 
Systems, Inc. MacWrite/Word. 1024 pp. per issue. Req. 512K.* 

Bree Technologies, Inc. Set & Send 995.00 Mac-to-Compugraphic MCS system. Generates 
professional-quality galleys. 

Digital Technology DisplayAd MakeUp System 2495.00 Layout system for display ads. Outputs to laser printer. 
International Req. 1 MB. Phototypesetter version, $2995. 

FTL Systems, Inc. MacTex 2.0 750.00 Professional typography based on TeX 2.1. Req. 1 MB, ext. 
drive, Postscript-compatible printer, AppleTalk.* 

Knowledge Engineering JustText 195.00 Word processing/page-makeup system for Postscript 
compatibles. Req. 512K. 

Letraset USA Ready,Set,Go!4 495.00 Style sheets; type specs.; auto. runarounds; interactive 
lacing pages; batch/word processing; Req . 512K. 

Mindscape,lnc. GraphicWorks 149.95 Page layout. Combines text, graphics, scanned images. 
Req. 512K. 

Olduvai Software, Inc. Read -It! 149.00 OCR. Produces text fi le w/word processors. Req. 1 MB. 

Orange Micro, Inc. Ragtime 2 395.00 Combines words, numbers, graphics, forms. Req. 512K. 

Personal Train ing Systems PageTutor Series 49.95 Self-paced 90-min. tutorials for PageMaker 2.0. 
Audiocassette, disk. Req. 1 MB. 

PS Publishing, Inc. PS Compose 800.00 Page layoul/composition. Postscript CG version, $2000. 

Quark, Inc. Quark XPress 695.00 Integrated desktop publishing software. Req. 512K. * 

Radco & Associates/ E-Z Newsletter Kit 29.95 Forms; Writer's Word Menu; proofreading guides. 
Fit to Print 

Solutions. Inc. SuperG lue 89.95 Graphic-transfer DA. Text extraction; font substitution; 
image-size change. Req. 512K. 

Solutions, Inc. The Cura tor 139.95 Catalogs/integrates art. EPSF, TIFF, MacPaint, Glue, or 
PICT formats. Req. 512K. 

Target Software Scoop 495.00 WYSIWYG text editor; graphics package; spellchecker. 
Req. 512K. 

Index/Bibliography 

Boston Publishing Maclndexer 79.95 Indexes multipage MacWrite/Microsofl Word documents. 
Systems, Inc. Req. 512K. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Personal Bibliographic Biblio-Link Series 195.00 	 3 programs reformat from databases (DIALOG, MEDLARS, 
others) to Pro-Cite. Req. 512K w/Sys. 4.1 up. $195 ea.Software, Inc. 

Personal Bibliographic Pro-Ci te 295.00 	 Bibliographic database/text-mg!. system. Sort; search; 
index; format. 20 pp. per record. Req. 512K w/Sys. 4.1 up.Software, Inc. 

Unicom Software MacFilm 2750.00 Film/book/subject database. Maintains film/patron 
Development Group circulation . Overdue notices. Req. 512K. 

Outliners 

Deneba Software XTRA 195.00 Outline processor w/presentation graphics. Includes DA 
version . Req. 512K. 

Living Videotext, Inc. MORE 295.00 Combines outline processing/desktop elements, including 
tree/bullet charts. Req. 512K.* 

Living Videotext, Inc. ThinkTank 512 	 195.00 Combines reorganization w/word processing. Req. 512K... 

MaxThink MaxThink B9.00 Extensive reorgan ization/manipulation/idea processing. 
Req . 512K. 

Symmetry Corporation Acta 1.2 	 59.95 Outl ine processor. 

Spell checkers 

Aegis Development, Inc. Doug Clapp's Word Tool 79.95 Text analysis; punctuation/style checker. Rates grade level, 
readability, interest level , length. Req. 512K. 

DataPak Software, Inc. Liberty Spell II 	 79.95 Spellchecker for major word processors. Req. 512K. 

Deneba Software Coach Merriam-Webster 59.95 45,000-word entry-point thesaurus w/definitions and 
Thesaurus hypertext virtual cross-reference capability. Req. 512K. 

Deneba Software Coach Professional 195.00 Spelling Coach/Coach Thesaurus features plus B0,000-word 
dictionary w/full definitions. Req. 512K. 

Deneba Software Spell ing Coach 99.95 Interactive/batch spellchecker DA. 154,000-word dictionary. 
Req . 512K. 

Electron ic Arts Thunder 1.1 	 49.95 DA spellchecker. Req. 512K. 

EnterSet MacGAS 99.00 Spellchecker; glossary; thesaurus. Use w/MacWrite, Word, 
Jazz. Req . 512K.* 

Lundeen & Associates WorksPlus Spell 79.95 Integrated w/Works. Functions accessed from word 
processing menus. Glossary. Req. 512K, Works. 

Working Software, Inc. Lookup 49.95 Looks up single-word spell ing from inside any Mac program. 
Req. 512K. 

Working Software, Inc. Spell swell 	 74.95 Proofreader and spellchecker. Req. 512K. 

Word Processing 

American lntel liware Corp . Scriptwriter 495.00 Dual -column scripts, formatted screenplays. Req. 512K, 
BOOK drive. 

American lntelliware Corp. Storyboarder 495.00 Print/video storyboards. Intell igent formatting; special 
effects; more. Req. 512K, BOOK drive. 

Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc. FullWrite Professional 395.00 Built-in MacDraw environment. Outlining; auto. text wrap; 
spellchecker; mail merge; more. Req. 1 MB, ext. dri ve. 

Claris Corp. MacWrite 125.00 7 typefaces; compatible w/MacPaint, MacDraw. 
MacTerminal. 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

lnnovision Calliope Plus 99.00 Nonoutlining idea-processing tool. Req. 512K. 

LM Software Mac Spec 199.95 Word processor for specs. Req. 512K. 

Microsoft Corp. Microsoft Word 3.0 395.00 Integrated outl iner; graphics; spellchecker; format recall ; 
more. Req. 512K, BOOKdrive. 

Mindwork Software MindWri te 295.00 Develops concepts intocopy. Outliner w/integrated word 
processing. Req. 512K. 

Personal Tra in ing Systems LearnWord 3.0 49.95 Self-paced 90 min. tutorials for Microsoft Word 3.0, 3.01. 
Audiocassette, disk. Req. 512K. 

T/Maker Company Write Now 175.00 WYSIWYG multiple columns on screen; 50,000-word 
spel lchecker. 

WordPerfect Corp. WordPerfect 395.00 Word processor w/11 5,000-word spellchecker; thesaurus; 
text columns; macro; merge. Req. 512K. 

BRING YOUR 
MOUSE UP TO SPEED 

Al5:J~'.. 
Fast Pad's finely textured, low friction surface 

gives you incredibly quick, pixel by pixel con· 

trot without annoying skips. Boosts the perfor

mance of any mouse, including ones with new 

teflon bottom. Wipes dean and maintains its 

finish for years. 

Apple® Platinum. Blue and Dark Grey. 

Apple is a regisrered trademark of Apple Compurer Inc. 


Mlcro§tore"' Crafred with Pride in U.S.A. 
P.O. Box 33 Lesueur, MN 56058 U.S.A. 
Cus1om colors & logo imprints available. 
Prices do not include shipping. © 1987 

BOOKSHELF TO BRIEFCASE 

Disk books and Travellers are crafted ofstain and 
static resistant Cordura nylon fabrics, with rein
forced edging for durability. Snag-free pockets
secure velcro closure- four popular colors. 

FOR FAST DELIVERY 
CALL NAT. TOLL FREE: 1-800-962-8885 
In MN (612) 665-3284 Te/ex 325853 

Master Card, Visa, American Express Accepted 

Circle 786 on reader service card 

SAFE, CONVENIENT, 
EASY-TO-FIND DISK STORAGE 

disk·book,. 
Free-sranding design and 
individual pockets fer you 
view all ritles ar a glance. 
Unique rop seal keeps 
disks in - dusr out. 10, 16 
and 32 disk models. (16 
has packers for manuals, 
pads and pens.) 

Traveller... 
Slim, compad !raveling 
companions fi r easily in 
coat pocket or purse. Fold· 
ing design securely holds 
and protects disks. 4, 8 
and 12 disk models. 
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one of the standard 

, I I I 
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Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

Gray 
Perspective 

Cheers 

fDil_ 
=7 
Chroma 

Transit 

Cookie Cutter 

JL 
Earthquake 

l\/( 
Sunset 

lnllne 

D 
Available Soon!!! 

~litu 
"The" 

Po stscri pt Utility 

EPS Format Combiner 

EPS Fonnat Printer 

EPS Format to PICT 

Postscript Background 
Generator 

Postscript Editor 

... and more! 

Laser FX is one of 
the most powerful 
utllity programs to 
be produced for 
the new desktop 
publishing indus
try. It allows both 
the novice and 
the experienced 
user the flexibility 
of design never 

typographical effects to your pictures. The uses 
for this one-of-a-kind program are limitless 

before possible in the new microcomputer 
marketplace (no programming knowledge is 
necessary). Simply take any Postscript"' font 
and use any of the 30 effects to create a 
dazzling typographical masterpiece. You can 
print directly from Laser FX or paste directly Into 
Quark XPress"', Ready,Set,Gol3"', PageMaker 
2.0"', Microsoft Word 3.0"', or most other popular 
desktop publishing packages. Laser FX has the 
abiltty to read PICT files or paint files created in 
other programs such as MacDraw"' or 
MacPaint"" . This allows you to add special 

SAMPLE EFFECT
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This is an example of one of the options available in millions of combinations of this effect (excluding point 
Laser FX. We are using High Rise in this example to size, skewing, and rotation options) . The examples 
show how easy it is to use. The actual effect took 20 on the right are a few of the 30 effects available on 
seconds to create and approximately 35 seconds to 
print. The screens above are actual reproductions of 
the options chosen to produce the effect seen on the 
right. We are using Helvetica~. 
fonts found in the Postscript"' laser printer. As you can 
see by th.e various option windows above, there are 

Ask for LASER Fx at your 
local computer dealer ...or call ~ 

for nearest location. 

USA· 27811 Avenue Hopkins, Suite 6, Valencia, CA 91355 I (805) 257-1797 

CANADA· 3 King St., P.O. Box 938, Suite 127, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada L2R 6Z4 I (416) 641-0768 


Circle 724 on reader service card 

(limited only by your imagination). Any deskt?P 
publishing task can be greatly enhanced with 
Laser FX . It can be used for creating special 
effects in newsletters, for designing logos with 
only a minimum of effort, or adding that extra 
pizazz to your presentation. The program is so 
simple that you will be using it expertly within 
minutes. You can use any Postscript font that 
is resident in your laser printer or any 
downloadable Postscript font. Desktop 
publishing will never be the same! 

Happy Publishing!!!!! 
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Graphics 


raphics programs have evolved 
and diversified more chan ~my 
oth er t ype of Macintosh program. 
Although Mc1cPa int is taken for 
granted now, it was revolutionarv 
when imroduced and sec a user · 
inter face standard still emulated by 
many others. But rather chan simply 
build ing on MacPaint's break
tb rough, Mac graphics have prolil~ 
erared in a dozen direc tions, 

offering specialized temures tor disciplines ranging from 
the fine an s to architecture to desktop publishing. 

Their users are just as cliverse. Workers w ho occa
sionally place illustrations into office reporrs may get 
by with an inexpensive paint prog ram like MacPaint 
or FultlJaint. Those who make elaborate presentations 
can beneti t from such business graphics programs as 
More, Power Poin t, and Micr osoJi Chart. Technica l 
ii lustrators may find Adobe llfust rcltor appropriate, 
while desktop publishers can create graphics in paint 
and draw prog rams, select images from cl ip-art disks, 
or digit ize pictures with a 300-dors-per-inch (dpi) 
scanner. E.ngineers and architec ts can choose among a 
var iety of2-D and 3-D program s, each suited to a pa r
ticular area of professional design. 

Graphics applications can be broken dmvn into 
several major categories. 

Painting and Drawing 
Applications char use bit-mapped 

graphics, like MacPai111, Fu t/Pa int, and 
MacBi/lboard, are known as pairn pro
grams. They simulate such real tools as a 
paintbrush, an eraser, or a pencil. These 
program s are usually appropr iate fi.)r the 
fine an s, detailed technica l illustrations, 
and other illustrations that require dot-by
dot derail. Although you can edit pictures 
pixel by pixel, paint programs operate at a 
resolution of 72 dpi, producing relat ively 
coarse drawings by today's standards. P1tll
Paint broke the 72-dpi bar r ier by allowing 
300-clpi editing for more precise Laser
Writer output, but work ing at that scale 
is time consuming. 

Objecr-orientecl programs such as 
1VlacDraw and MacDrt4i record elemenrs of a drawing 
as separate objects that you can restructu re if neces
sary: While a rectangle drawn \Vith a pai nr program is 
simply a pattern of pixels, a d raw program produces 
dynamic objec ts. For example, a rectangle w ith acer
tain si ze, border width, and pattern fil I can be resized 
\Vithour d istorting its proportions or shading. Draw 
programs are suitable for dra fting applications (floor 
plans, simple architec tural renderings, and the like), 
flowcharts, and technical drawings that make use or 
gray scales and laser fonts. 
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Hybrids 
Several programs have the attributes of both paint 

and draw programs. SuperPaint and GrapbicWorks 
combine bit-mapped and object-oriented graphics, as 
\vei l as LaserWrirer foms. \Vh ile the two programs 
have similar capabilities and prices, differences in user 
imerface and speciali zed tools make comparison 
shopping a must. Another irneresti ng hybrid is f. aser
Paint, which is in a higher price bracket but offers 
word processing and color separation modules in ad
dition to draw and pairn modules. \ bu can customize 
any of these programs by adding laser or hit-mapped 
fonts, which range from mathematica l symbols to 
decorative script. 

PostScript 
PostScript-based graphics prog rams like Cricket 

Draw and Illustrator take advantage of the priming 
capabilities of the LaserWriter (300 dpi) and higher
resolution printing devices like phototypesetters ( up 
to 2500 dpi ). While drawing programs uti lize some 
PostScript capabilities, such as gray scales, PostScript
based programs give non programmers impressive 
special effects, including rotated and angled text or 
objects, text on an irregular path, and fountains (gradi
ent fills). Artists use ll!ustrator 's Bezier curves ro 
trace drawings and then shade and ref-ine them wi th 
the program's other tools. Cricket Draa~ a general
pu rpose drawing program, places an impressive col
lection of PostScript effec ts in an easy-to-use interface. 

Gray-Level Editing 
Desktop publishers can now choose :rn'long a 

number of 300-dpi scanners to digitii'.e photos or art
work for publications. Digitized photos can he re
touched with l mageStudio from LetraSet, \Vhich 
allows you to work in 65 levels of gray A Mac I l wi th a 
color graphics care.I and color monitor can display all 
65 shades, offering an ideal environment in which to 
edit pictures. fmageStudio's tools follow the ,WacPa int 
tradition by closely imitating the functions of artists' 
tools, including charcoa l, \vatercolors , and even finger
paint. It is cu rrently the only program in this category, 
though mhers wi ll follow soon. 

Computer-Aided Design and Drafting 
Macintosh drawing programs didn't remain in 

two dimensions for long. Over the years, a number of 
three-dimensional graphics programs have appeared, 
including 1Wac3D, Easy3D, MacSpace, MacModel, 
Pboenix 3D, and Dimensions. Hesponding to the 
need for more soph isticated capabi lities, both Mac
Space and £asy3D evolved into professional versions, 
SpaceEdit and Pro3D. A promising newcomer, Super 
3D, should be available soon. These packages range 
in price from $50 to $2500 and are appropriate for ap
plicat ions ranging from the graph ic ans to architec
tura l rendering. In addition to genera l-pu rpose 3-D 
software, such specialized prog rams as Sche111a, 
Neu·Studio, and 1HacPerspectil 'e allow architects 10 

view their creations in three dimensions. 
In the two-dimensional CAD arena, programs like 

MiniCad, EZ-Drc~/i; and MGMStation offer arch itects, 
engineers, and draftsmen the features and precision 
they need, and a Macintosh version of the popular 
VersaCAD is in the works. Although the Mac has yet to 
fulfill Apple's dreams of "desktop engineering," it is 
winning converts among architects, engineers, and 
other designers because of its relatively low price, its 
vviclening soft\vare base, and the fact that Mac software 
requires less training time than do CAD programs 
on other PCs. 

Color 
Mac ovvners \Vho wanted color output were once 

limited to the lmage\Vriter II or pen plotters. Now the 
1\'1ac ll offers impressive color capability, but because 
color output devices are st ill scarce, the color gener
ally goes no further than the screen. Color has been 
added to some programs, in
cluding Mac3D, Video\.'(lorks fl, 

Draw, paint, and design withCricket Draw, Grapbic\Vorks, 
SpaceEdit, and MGMStation. 

the electronic equivalentsCricket Draw, LaserPaint, 
and Illustrator allow artists to 

of an artist's studio and amake color separat ions, but the 
process requires a good deal of 

drafting tableexpert ise. Fi lm recorders from 
Matrix, Dunn Instruments, and 
Presentation Technologies have been released this 
year. l.ighrspeeJ's Color Page LC(JIOUf System, agraph
ic design program that runs on the Mac II , includes an 
interface to a color scanner for input and a thermal 
printer for color ourpur. 

The Future 
ln addition co color output devices, established 

standards are urgently needed for storing and transfer
ring graphic images; to dare, many programs offer a 
hodgepodge of f-ile format options (/vlacPaint, PICT, 
T i ff, EPSI~ and so on). While the diversit y of prog rams 
precludes a universal graphics f-i le fo rmat, developers 
should 'vork together to ensure that, for example, one 
program's TIFF liles are compat ible with another's. 

The .'vlac II has opened up a new world ofgraph
ics; the ability to display 256 colors on a large monitor 
is a far cry from the sma ll-screen, one-bit-per-pixel, 
black-and-wh ite i'lfac of only a year ago. The Mac 11 's 
open arch itec ture wil l promote the development of 
acid-on products such as floating-point coprocessors 
to speed the display of 3-D images. 

Programs in all the categories mentioned above 
wi ll continue ro improve. New, as yet unheard-of types 
of programs wi ll appear (no one knew of PostScript
effecrs programs or gray-level editors until recently). 
And perhaps someone 'vi ii bring us a color version of 
MacPaint to begin the cycle of Macincosh graphics 
evolution again on a grander scale. 

-E1-fert Nielson 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

2·0 

Abvent, Inc. Ana Tool 795.00 	 Structured system analysis/documentation of system-info. 
flow. Data dictionary; consistency checks; process specs. 
Req . 512K. 

Abven t, Inc. Blue-60 1495.00 	 Engineering workbench for creat ing/maintaining data models 
in software development. Std. entity-relation diagrams using 
Boyce-Codd method. Req . 1 MB. 

Abvent, Inc. Mac Space 	 385.00 2-D/3-D software for 3-D design. Mac 512K to Mac SE. 

Abvent, Inc. SpaceEdit 625.00 	 Vector-based 2-0/3-D CAD for designers. Perspective 
views; Y-frame; solid or shaded format. Color optional for 
Mac II. Req. 512K. 

B. Knick Drafting MacPerspective 	 179.00 Precision drafting for complex drawings. Req. 512K. 

Bishop Graphics CAD Ouik Circuit PCB 30000 525.00 Layout of printed-circuit artwork for 2-sided/multilayer 
Systems Corp . boards. Req. 512K. 

Bishop Graphics CAD Quik Circuit PCB 30007 395.00 Layout of printed-circuit artwork for 2-sided/multilayer 
Systems Corp. boards. Req. 512K. 

BishopGraphics CAD Quik Circuit PCB 30015 95.00 Layout of printed-circuit artwork for 2-sided/multilayer 
Systems Corp. boards. Req. 512K. 

Bridgeport Machines EZ-DRAFT 2495.00 	 Dynamic dimensioning. Projection from any orthogonal view lo 
any other view. Complies with ANSI stds. Y14.5. Req. Mac 
512KE to Mac SE, hard disk. 

Bridgeport Machines EZ-EDM 4667.00 	 N/C programming station. 2- or 4-axis pa rt-designing 
programs for CNC WIRE/EDM equipment. Req. Mac 512KE 
to Mac SE, hard disk. $2800 if bought w/EZ-TURN 
or EZ-MILL. 

Bridgeport Machines EZ-MILL 4667.00 	 Creates N/C part programs lor mi lling cen ters. Library; 
postprocessors; more. Req. Mac 512KE to Mac SE, hard 
disk. $2800 if bought w/EZ-TURN or EZ-EDM. 

Bridgeport Machines EZ-SURF 3500.00 	 Designs 3-D wire-frame models for cutting die molds. Full 
3-D shapes w/arcs, lines, splines. Add-on lo EZ-MILL. 
Req. Mac 512KE to Mac SE, hard disk. 

Bridgeport Mach ines EZ-TURN 4667.00 	 N/C programming station for 2- or 4-axis turn ing centers. 
Interactive. Dynamic menu selection; translators for IGES/DXF 
files. Req. Mac 512KE lo Mac SE, hard disk. $2800 when 
bought w/EZ-MILL or EZ-EDM. 

CompServCo MacCAD 49.00 12-template CAD library for McDraw/McDraft. Req. 512K.* 
$49-$199 ea. 

Computer Aided Systems MacDesigner 1995.00 CAD design system. Dynamic dimensioning: multiple views; 
for Engineering layering; multiple colors. Req. 1 MB, hard disk. 

Ccmputer Shoppe PowerDraw 595.00 CAD for architects/engineers. Precision placements for x/y 
coordinates. Keyboard-entry option. Req . 1 MB. 

Cricket Software Cricket Graph 	 195.00 Graphing fo r bus., engineering , science. Req. 512K.* 

Data Basics, Inc. SNAP! 695.00 Professional CAD. Bui lt-in plotter driver; auto-dimensioning/ 
area measurements; fence/group commands. Req. 1 MB. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

495.00 CAD. 9-decimal precision ; 40 color layers. Req. 512K.Diehl Graphsoft, Inc. Minicad 

DKL Technology, Inc. MacGDS 6200.00 GOS II stream-compatible workstation w/DBMS. Supports 
64-99 layers of structure nesting. Req . 512K. 

Douglas Electronics Douglas CAD/CAM 95.00 Printed-circuit board layout/mfg. system. Req. 512K, 
1200-baud modem. 

Gibbs & Associates ncCAD 1575.00 Interactive design for numerical-control mfg. Req. 512K, 
two BOOK drives. * 

Gibbs & Associates ncCAM 2075.00 Creates numerical-control programs from ncCAD. IGES-
compatib le. Req. 512K, two BOOK drives.* 

Innovative Data Design, Inc. MacDrafl 269.00 Object-oriented draft/design for architects, engineers, 
draftspersons, publishers. graphic artists. Req. 512K. * 

Macro Print CAD MACRO Print 495.00 Plots CAD programs on Versatec or CalComp electrostatic 
plotters. 400 dpi. Req. 512K. 

Meta Software Corp. Design 250.00 	 Graphics/text-handling. Helps visual ize complex systems. 
Flow charts: more. Remembers logical relationships. 
Req. 512K. * 

MICRO CAD/CAM, Inc. MGMStation 799.00 CAD w/applns. for architecture. mechanical design, 
electronics, microwave. Plotter interface. Req. 512K.* 

Vamp, Inc. McCAD PCB 	 395.00 Electronic printed-circuit board design. Req. 512K. To $695. 

Versacad Corp. Versacad/Macintosh Edition 1995.00 Varied design objects. attributes: unlimited visual-symbol 
libraries. Req. 1 MB, math coprocessor. 

Visual Information. Inc. DXF Transfer 495.00 Bidirectional data conversion bet. Design Dimensions/ 
AutoCAD. Req. 512K. 

3·0 

A.P.P.L.E. Coop MacModel 	 40.00 3-D graphics. Not HFS compatible. 

Challenger Software Corp. Mac3D 	 249.00 2-D/3-D drawing package w/2-D text ability. Req. 512K.* 

Dreams of the Phoen ix, Inc. Phoenix 3-D Level One 49.95 3-D graphics appln. Req. 512K.· 

Enabling Technologies 30 Clip Object Disks 49.95 Series of unmerged object files for use w/Easy3D and 
Pro3D/Mac. Req . 512K. 

Enabling Technolog ies Easy3D 149.95 3-D solid modeling. Lathe/Jigsaw creation: lighling: Boolean 
merge operations; full rotation; scaling. Req. 512K. 

Enabling Technologies Pro3D/Mac 349.00 3-D solid modeling for CAD/i llustration. Lighling; Boolean 
merge; dimensioning; high-res. output. Req. 512K. 

Silicon Beach Software Super 30 295.00 3-D editing/modeling. Built-in animation. Req. 512K. 
Enhanced version (supports color/math coprocessor), $495. 

Spinnaker Software Corp. da Vinci Series--Building Blocks 79.95 400+ architectually designed blocks. Creates 3-0 
bui lding designs. 

Spinnaker Software Corp. da Vinci Series-- 199.95 Scaled images of interior commercial spaces. 
Commercial Interiors 

Spinnaker Software Corp. da Vinci Series--Home Design 79.95 800+ scaled 3-D images of furn iture. appliances, fixtures, 
accessories. Req. 512K, MacPaint, MacDraw. 

Visual Information, Inc. Design Dimensions 750.00 B/w 3-D CAD w/free-form surface model ing. Req. 512K. 
Color, $1395. Req. Mac II, SuperMac monitor. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Visual Information, Inc. Solid Dimensions 395.00 B/w 3-D solid modeling/visualizing w/shading, ray tracing. 
Req. 512K. Color, $1295. Req . Mac II. SuperMac monitor. 

Animation 

Beck-Tech MacMovies 99.00 Graphic animation. Full-screen update at 30 frames per 
second. MacPaint format. Req. 512K. 

MacroMind VideoWorks II 	 195.00 Creates b/w and color animated slide shows. 
Business Graphics 

CE Software CalendarMaker 	 39.95 Custom calendars. Pictorial, full -page, or 2 months per page. 

Computer Friends, Inc. Color Sep 99.00 Produces Postscript-compatible digital 4-color separations 
from PICT files. Req . 1MB. 

Cricket Software Cricket Presents... 495.00 Hi-res. b/w and color output to slides, overhead 
transparencies. Req . 512K. 

Forethought, Inc. PowerPoint 395.00 Desktop presentations.35mm slides; overhead 
transparencies; flip-charts. Req. 512K, BOOK drive. 

Letraset USA Image Studio 	 495.00 Image-retouching software. 

Microsoft Corp. Microsoft Chart 125.00 Standalone graphics. 42 formats: stat. functions. Compatible 
w/other Microsoft software. 

Presentation lmageMaker 4995.00 35mm desktop slide-making. Over 8000 scan lines res. 
Technologies, Inc. Phototypeset quality. Req. 512K. 

Presentation lmageMaker Mac Driver 149.00 Uses Mac software w/lmageMaker to create 35mm color 
Technologies, Inc. slides. Req. 512K. 

Select Micro Systems, Inc. FloMaster 495.00 Advertising media flow-charting. Runs in color on Mac II. 
Req. 512K. 

Select Micro Systems, Inc. MapMaker 	 295.00 Map-making system. Runs in color on Mac II. Req. 512K. 

Clip Art 

bede tech Coloring Book 	 24.00 Full-page animal illustrations for MacPaint. Req. 512K. 

CompuCRAFT MAC-ART LIBRARY 250.00 	 MacPaint images. Animals; Farm Life; Geography; Kitchen; 
Sports; Tools; Buildings; Signs/Symbols/Borders; more. 
Separate disks, $39.95 ea. 

Desktop Graphics DrawArt 49.95 	 Graphics library in MacDraw Ii les. 150+ images. Customizes 
sizes, scales, patterns, borders. Prints on lmageWriter/ 
LaserWriter. Req. 512K. 

Dynamic Graphic, Inc. Desktop Art 74.95 Each of 7volumes contains 200-300 images in MacPaint, 
MacDraw, or FullPaint files. Req. ext. drive. $74.95 ea. 

Enzan-Hoshigumi (USA) Japanese Clip Ari 149.95 Scroll 1: Japanese religion/mythology; Scroll 2: Secular 
paintings/prints. $79.95 ea. 

Image Club Graphics Digit-Art Laser Graphics 99.00 Three 3-disk volumes of contemporary symbols, cartoons, 
borders. Req. 512K, MacDraw. Volume 3, $149. 

Innovative Data Design , Inc. Paste-Ease 49.95 1000 images/illustrations. Creates custom brochures, 
greeting cards, letterheads, more. 

Miles Computing, Inc. MTK 3: Mac the Ripper 49.95 2 disks. Holiday illustrations; 9 large decorative fonts. 

Miles Computing, Inc. MTK 5: People, Places, and Things 49.95 MacPaint files, classic to modern art. For illustration/ 
presentation graphics. 
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3 disks. Images for Adobe Illustrator, Cricket Draw,Olduvai Software, Inc. Post Art 	 49.95 
MacDraw. Req. 512K. 

39.95 People & Places. Faces; buildings; historical places.Springboard Software Art Ala Mac 

Certificate Library 	 34.95 100+ certificates/awards.Springboard Software 

Springboard Software Certificate Maker 59.95 200+ certificates/awards. 24 borders. 

Springboard Software Variety Pack 39.95 Grab bag of 600+ pictures. 

T/Maker Company ClickArt Business Image 49.95 Bus. images; industrial symbols; professional borders; 
flow-chart temp lates; graphic alphabets: abstract logos . 
Req . MacPaint-compatible appln. 

T/Maker Company ClickArt Holidays 	 49.95 Holiday images. Req. MacPaint-compatible appln. 

T/Maker Company ClickArt Personal Graphics 49.95 Contemporary images of people, animals, cars, symbols. 
Req. MacPaint-compatible appln . 

T/Maker Company ClickArt Publications 49.95 Borders: dingbats; cartoons; maps; decorative alphabets. 
Req. MacPaint-compatible appln. 

Fonts 

Adobe Systems, Inc. Adobe Type Li brary 145.00 35+ down loadable typefaces. Req. 512K, ext. drive, 
Postscript-compatible printer. $145-$185 ea. 

Al lotype Typographies Downloadable Laser Fonts 85.00 	 Classical Greek. Serif/sans serif, $75; 100 Chemical 
structures, $125 (w/scientific text, $160); Polish serif/sans 
serif, $85; Serif small caps, $40. 

Altsys Corp. Family Builder 100.00 Font-combining utility. Auto. selection. For advanced users. 
Req. 512K. 

Altsys Corp. Fontastic Fonts 19.95 Bil-map fonts for Mac screen/lmageWriter. 
$19.95-$39.95 ea. 

Altsys Corp. Fantastic Plus 79.95 Bit-map font editor. Supports fractional character spacing, 
kerning pairs. MacPaint-style editing. Req. 512K. 

Altsys Corp. Fontographer 395.00 Professional font logo/design pack. Creates Postscript/bit
map fonts. Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

Altsys Corp. Fontographer Fonts 59.95 Postscript fonts for LaserWriter/Linotronics printers. 
Editable outlines avail. Req. 512K. 

Casady Ware, Inc. Fluent Fonts 	 49.95 2 disks. 48 fonts. Req. lmageWriter. 

Casady Ware, Inc. Fluent Laser Fonts 69.95 Series of 15 laser-font families. Req. 512K, LaserWriter. 
$69.95 ea. 

Devonian International FONTgenix 99.50 4-volume set. Dot matrix display fonts. Separate volumes, 
Software $29.50. FOREIGN FONTS EDITION,$49.50. 

Devonian International LASERgenix 32.50 Sets of downloadable LaserPrinter fonts. $32.50 ea. 
Software 

Dubl-Click Software, Inc. World-Class Fonts! 59.00 2 volumes. Text; decorative; borders; Cyrillic; Greek; 
Hebrew; architectural ; symbol ic; more. $39 ea. 

Image Club Graphics LaserType 	 149.00 8 fonts per set. 

Invincible Software Desktop Publishers Col lection 550.00 Desktop publishing font col lection. Individual fonts, $35. 

Invincible Software Faces Collection 	 35.00 18 display fonts in various styles.$35 ea. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Miles Computing, Inc. MTK 4: An Orchestra of Fonts 49.95 30 tmageWriter text fonts. 9-24 point. Supports international 
characters . 

Neoscribe International LaserPerfect Fonts 95.00 Downloadable fonts for LaserWriter/Linolronic printers. 
Kerned letters : old-style numerals; thin/em; italics; more. 
LaserHebrew, $145. 

Paragon Courseware ElectroFonts 99.00 Electronic analog/digital symbols. Scientif ic fonts, $49.95 

Postcraft International, Inc. Laser FX 195.00 30 effects from existing fonts. Up to 4999 pt. Req . 512K, 
LaserWriter. 

Probability Distribution Scientific Symbols Fonts 40.00 All characters in IBM's Selectric symbols ball ; more. 

T/Maker Company Bombay Laserletters 79.95 Downloadable display-type Postscript font packages. 
Seville/Plymouth packages avail. 

T/Maker Company ClickArt 79.95 Downloadable Postscript-compatible font packages. 
$79.95 ea. 

T/Maker ·company CI ickArt Letters 1/2 49.95 Fonts/typeface packages. $49.95 ea. 

T/Maker Company Seville LaserLetters 79.95 Downloadable display-type Postscript font packages. 

The Laser Connection The Adobe Typeface Library 185.00 Laser fants. $185 ea. 

Paint/Draw 

Adobe Systems, Inc. Adobe Illustrator 495.00 Creates professional line art using Postscript. Req. 512K. 

Altsys Corp . Masterpiece 500.00 Creates professional line art. Font and logo creation, pair 
ker.ning, color-separation functions. 

Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc. Full Paint 99.95 Edits 4documents at once. Color print; laser print: special 
effects. Req. 512K. 

Beck-Tech Chromatron 2995.00 Color-scan converter. Standard NTSC or PAL video 
output.16-color palatte. Compatible w/all paint programs. 

Broderbund Software The Print Shop 	 59.95 Creates/prints pictures, symbols, borders. Req. 512K. 

CE Software MacBILLBOARD 35.00 Enlarges pictures to 500 sq. ft. Creates banners 1- or 
2-sheets wide. Req. 512K. 

Claris Corp. MacDraw 195.00 	 Onscreen palette of tools, shapes, std./custom rulers, grids. 
Resizes, rotates, moves, duplicates objects. Combines 
graphics/text. 

Claris Corp. MacPaint 125.00 Design tool. Creates free-form drawings; manipulates 
existing images. 

Computer Friends, Inc. Modern Arlisl 	 149.00 Full-color graphics. Art istic paint program for Mac II. 

Computer Friends, Inc. SuperChroma 	 1500.00 Professional color graphics. Adds color to Mac 512KE/Plus. 

Cricket Software Cricket Draw 295.00 Object-orien ted drawing using graphic capabilit ies of 
Postscript printers. Req. 512KE, BOOK drive. 

Deneba Software CANVAS 195.00 Integrates capabilities of MacDraw/MacPaint. Includes 
CANVAS DA. 

EnterSel QuickPaint 49.00 Graphics utility w/clip art. Locates MacPa int files/pastes 
them into desktop publishing applns. 

Enzan-Hoshigumi (USA) MacCalligraphy 	 149.95 Call igraphy. Simulates brush on paper. Req . 512K. 

Folkstone Design, Inc. GridMaker 	 49.00 Creates 3-D grids within MacDraw or MacDraft. 
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Foundation Publ ishing , Inc. The Comic Strip Factory 89.95 For creation of comics or layout of graphics. Req. 512K. 

Great Wave Software Crystal Paint 	 49.95 Creates crystall ine patterns. Replay/redraw. Req. 512K. 

Image Club Graphics Pages 	 79.00 Template for invitations, menus, awards, certificates. 

LaserWare, Inc. LaserPaint 495.00 	 Postscript graphics/text for camera-ready artwork. 
Drawing; painting; writing; layout/paste-up; 4-color 
separations. Req. 512KE. 

LaserWare, Inc. LaserWorks 299.00 Laser-font ed itor. Produces fonts/graphic elements. 
Req . 1 MB. 

MacroMind MacroMind Utility Disk 49.95 Collection of graphic ut ilities/DAs. Req. 512K. 

Palomar Software, Inc. Colorizer 49.95 Adds color to PICT documents; saves image to disk or 
prints. DA changessystem color environment. Req. 1 MB. 
For Mac II. 

Silicon Beach Software SuperPaint 149.95 Graphics editor w/paint, draw capabilities. 300-dpi bit-map 
editing. Req. 512K. 

Solutions, Inc. Glue 59.95 	 Prints to disk. Imagesaver/viewer converts graphics to 
images for integration w/other applns . E-mail, bulletin
board, or LAN transfers. 

SuperMac Technology Pixel Pa int 300.00 Color, bit-mapped desktop presentation for Mac II w/large 
screen. To $500. 

Symmetry Corporation Picture Base 	 99.00 Art mgt. Creates graphics database. Req. 512K. 

T/Maker Company ClickArt Effects 49.95 MacPaint-enhancement tools. Rotates, slants, adds 
perspective, or distorts. 

• 

Still the Best for Small Nets 

Still only $250 per hard disk server for as many user nodes 
as you like-still the only file sharing solution that offers 
"Bulletproof" Automatic Crash Recovery so users never lose 
data. MacServe '" is the most practical choice for small 
AppleTalk.it networks. And that 's why MacServe is still the 
leader with over 30,000 installations . 

• Forget dedicated Macs. MacServe runs in the background. 
• Grow a network transparently. Add Macs, PCs, hard disks, 

servers, printers, modems and E-Mail , as you need them. 

Call now or ask your dealer for MacServe. From lnfosphere, 
the only full-family AppleTalk software vendor. 

~~?"~?-...:® 
4 730 SW Macadam Ave - Portland OR 97201 

1·800·445-7085 
Circle 249 on reader service card Macworld 211 
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To Mac users, we're th(
To more than 400, 00( 

we're ar 
Hard Drives. 
CMS Enhancements Inc. 
Pro-43 Internal for SE ........ ... . .... ...$1079.00 
MacStack 20 ..... ... . . . .... . .. .. . . ..... . . . .. . .. 599.00 
Ehman Engineering Inc. 
20 MB Hard Drive ....... ....... . .. ...... ....699.00 
Logic Array 
ProApp 30S ........... . ........................ S99.00 
Lowdown 
Lowdown 20 ..... . ......... . . .. . . .. . ..... .. . ...S49.00 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnet 20 .. .. . ... . . . ... .. . .. ..... . .. . ..... .. . .. 699.00 
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
MacBonom HD21 . ..... . .... . ...... . .... . . . . . S59.00 

Floppy Drives. 
Chinn on 
SOOK Disk Drive . . ..... ... .................. 199.00 
Ehman Engineering 
SOOK External Floppy....................... I S9.00 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnum SOOK External. ... . .. .. . .... ... .. .. 209.00 

Monitors. 
Microgrnphic Images 
Megascreen Se Video System .... ... .. . . . . 1699.00 
Network Specialties 
Stretch Screen 20 " .. .... . ... ..... ..... .. . .. .. 1399.00 
Radius 
Radius Full Page Display ... .. ...... .. . ..... . . . Call 

Memory Boards. 
Dove Computer 
MacSnap Model 524 ........... ..... ... .. .... 129.00 
MacSnap Plus 2..... ....... . ...... ...... ... .. 249.00 
MacMemory, Inc. 
MaxPlus ...... .. . ........ .. .... . ................ 319.00 
Tu rbo M ax .... . ...... ... .... .. .. ..... . ... .. ... . 999.00 

Tape Backup. 
AST Research, Inc. 
AST 2000 ... . ..... . ... .. ...... . .......... . .... 1599.00 
Mountain 
20 MG Removable Bernoulli SCSl. ..... 1429.00 
40MB Fixed 20MB Removable........... 2599.00 

Digitizers/Scanners. 
AST 
Turboscan .. .. ... . . . ... . .. . ....... . ..... .. . .... 14S9.00 
Koala 
MacVision 2000x2000 Res . ...... . . . . .... ... 799.00 
Thunderware 
Thundersca n for Plus SE ...... .. .... .. ..... 209.00 

Modems. 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 ....... . . .. . . ...... . ...... . . 299.00 
Smartmodem 2400.... .. ......................449.00 
Smartcom !. .. ...... .... .. . ....... . .. .. .......... S9.00 
Software. 
Aegis Development 
Doug Clapps Word Tools ... ......... ... .... . 45.00 
Affinity 
Tempo . ....... . ....... .. . ... .. . . . ... . . .. ....... ... 55 .00 
Ann Arbor Sol'twarc 
Full Paint. ... ...... .... . .... . ... . ..... .. . ... . . . .. 54.00 
F ull Write ............... ..... ........ ... ... ... . 169.00 
Ashton-Tate 
D:Base Mac ....... . ....... .. ....... . . . .... . . ... 319.00 
Herkley Systems Design 
Stepping Out. ...... .... ... .. . .... ...... .. .. . .... 59.00 
Blythe 
Omni 3 + .. ........ ..... .... . .... .... .. .... .... . 247.00 
Multiuser 3 + ...... .... ... .... ...... .. ..... ....495 .00 
Borland 
Sidekick ..... . ................. .... ....... .. ... .. . 59.00 
Bruin1wwer 
Statview 512 Plus .... .... . .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. . .... Call 
Broderhuncl 
Print Shop.............. ... .. .. ......... ... .. ....29.00 
Central Point 
Copy II rvlac ...... .. .... .. ...... ... . ... .... .. . .. 23.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Draw .. ..... .. . .......... . . .. . . ..... . .. 169.00 

Cricket G raph .. .. . ... . . . . .... ........... . . . ... 11 9.00 
Stat works .... .. .... .. .. ............. .. ........... 74.00 
Data Tailor 
Trapeze ... .. ..... ... .. .................... . .... . 169.00 
Data Viz 
MacLink Plus w/Cable . .. .. ........ .. ....... 129 .00 
Deneba 
Coach . . . ... . . . ...... . ........... . ... . .. . ........... Call 
Coach with Merr/ Webst T he au rus .........Call 
Coach Professional. . .. . .. . ... ..... . ...... ...... . Call 

Comment I. I. ....... .. ... .. .... ......... .... Call 
Innovative Data Design 

MacDraft. .. ... . . . .... . . .. .. . . .... . . . .. . . . .. I 59.00 
Letruset 

Ready Set Go 4.0 .... .. .. .. .. ................. 399.00 
Lundeen & Associates 
Works & Spell ...... .. ............ .. ....... . .... 39.00 
Microsoft 
Word 3.1 .... ... .... .. .... . . .... .. ..... .. .......239.00 
Multiplan . . ....... . .. ..... ....... .. . . .. . ...... . . 109.00 
File ...... .. ..... .. .. .. ..... .. .. ... .... .... .. ...... 109.00 
Works ... .... .. . .. .. . . .... .. ... . . . . ... .... . ...... 179.00 
Excel. . .... ........ . . ...... . .. ..... .. ... .. ...... .. 219.00 
Silicone Beach 
Silicon Press . ....... . ........ . ............. .. ... .44.00 
Software Discoveries 
Merge Write .. ... .......... .. . . ... . . . . .. ... ......33 .00 
Software Power Co. 
Power Up . . . .. .. ..... .... ... . .... .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . Call 
Springbm1rd 
Certificate Maker. . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... . . .. ........ 34.00 
SuperMac Software 
Super Spool. ..... . ....... ... .. ... .. .. . ......... .49.00 
Super Laser Spool. .... .. .. . . . ....... .. ... . . . .. 99 .00 
Disk Fit. ............. . .. . . . . ... . ....... .. ..... . .. 49.00 
Sentinel .......... .. ... ......... .. . . ... . ..... .. ... . 99 .00 
Survivor Software 
Mac l'vloney ... .. .. . ... . . . .. .. . . .. . ............ . . 59.99 
Symmelry 
Acta VJ .2... . ..... ...... . ..... .. . ....... . ........ 59.00 
T/ Maker 
Write Now ................ ..... .... .. . .. ...... .. . 99.00 

Disks. 
Maxell 
MXF2 3.5" DS/ DD .. ... ... ....... .. .......... 19.99 
Sony 
SCMFD2 3.5" DS/ DD .. ............... .. .... 19.99 

Surge Protectors. 
Curtis 
6 Outlet 6 ' Cord Filter. ..... ..... .. ..... .. .. .4S.99 
PTVDatashield 
S-100 Surge Protector. . .. ............ .. .......69. 99 



Mountain 20 MB $ 
Removable Bernoulli 1429 

Sigma Designs $ 
LaserView Display Sys. 1899 

Silicon Beach Soft. 
Super Paint 

ProApp 20S 20 MB 
Hard Disk SubSys. $699 
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Forethought 
Filemaker + 

r~ w (•) M 

Firebird Licensees 
Laser Author 

iew kid on the block. 

•atisfied PC customers, 
lid friend. 

CMO MacCenter. 
Two years in the making. 

One thing you'll come to appreciate about 

CMO is our almost religious attention to 

detail. Volume sales are our lifeblood, so we 

have to be good. 

During the years, we've developed a 

system of service and support that is 

without equal in the industry. That means 

we're fast, we're accurate, and we 

accommodate your needs. 

MacCenter is the result of that experience. 

We're committed to providing Mac users, 

like you, the latest products at attractive 

prices. And we back everything we ell with 

the factory warranties, expert consultation 

and technical amenities we hope will keep 

you coming back. 

MacCenter was two years in the making. 

We think it was time well spent. 

CMO designed MacCenter for you. 

Call us. Compare us. Why wait? 

Mac 
When you want to talk comf}ttters, 


you want to talk to us. 

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950. 


Outside the USA: 717-327-9575. TELEX: 5106017898. FAX 717-327-1217 

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. Nlll, Williamsport, PA 17701 


All major credit cards accepted. 


Circle 371 on reader service card 



Communications 


elecorn municarions rnav be defined 
as the elec tronic transfer of infor
rnarion, usually bet ween computers 
ancl/or remote terminals. 1Ypica l 
daca transfers occur m·er telephone 
lines. local-area net works, or other 
cabling systems. Their ;1ppl ic.:ations 
range from accessing an elec tronic 
information service, such as Compu
Serve, to sharing a Laser\Vriter 
w ith other users in an office. 

lb link a single comprner \v irh the outside wor ld, 
y·ou need a modem, telephone lines, and softw;1re to 
make your Mac act like a terminal. 

Ways ofCommunicating 
•Electronic mail and messaging send unformat

ted ( tex t only) messages in the standard ASC fl code 
(American Standard for Computer Information Inter
change) understood by virtually all computers. The 
ASCII fo rmat does not support specia l i\·tacintosh char
acte rs like bullets, Greek letters , or letters \Vith um
lauts or ac.ce lll s. Tex t fi les are not checked f'or errors, 
so a noisy phone line can add typos to messages. 

• flle t1w1.yers send fu lly lo rmam:d Ii les. Error
check ing protocols such as Xvlodem (for Mac-to-i\fac 
transfers ) or Kermit (for many Mac-to-mainframe 
transfers) monitor transmiss ion, because a single error 

can render the \Vhole tile useless. Mac-10
Mac li les are made in a forma t ca l led 1\.tac
Uinary, which transfers the tile's name, 
type, crearor, and other in formaLion as well 
as its texl. Transferring rhe hi through an 
intermediate non-Mac system can require 
hi nar y hexadecimal (bi11be.\") conversion 
to the oc her machine and rec ranslat ion co 
the receiving rvtac. Mosr sofrn:are nuw han
d les these format conversions 
autom mica Ily 

•Ter111i11cil em11/a1ion makes a Mac
intosh look like a stanclarcl "dumb" termi 
nal co Lhe remote computer. l e rminal
emulator soft ware lees \ 'OU enter data Ji
rec tl y into a remote compurer, hut ic is used 
more commonly to adapt a /\·lac for elec
tronic mail and lile translers . 

•Local-area 11etworks have dc.:di
c necl \Vi ring chat al lows mult iple users in 
the same faci lit y co use rhe same device, 
usuall y a Laser\Vriler. Special soft wa re is 
needed, though it s presence may not be 
obvious; the sofL ware for shared primers 
is included in the System lile and the 

pr inter drivers. 
•File sf.laring gives mult iple users in one fricilit\· 

access to the same.: tiles via a local-area nelwork. 
Some soft \vare, such as AppleSbare, requires a Mac 
eq uipped w ith a hard disk on the nel\York running as 
a dedicatedjile ser uer Other approaches, such as 
TOPS and f-~J 'fJernet, offer dist rilmted ti le serving by 
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dividing fi le-serving sofrware among the networked 
!\·lacs without a dedicated ser ver. 

•Disk sen·ing, facilit:ued by such products as 
Share and the !Omega Bernoul Ii Box 10+10, allows 
you to parririon a hard disk into volumes. Each volume 
can then be accessed by clifferenc users simultaneously. 

Hardware 
Communicat ions hardware requirements vary 

v.rith their uses. A modem conven s computer data illlo 
a form that can cross relephone wires. (Ded icated digi
tal phone lines are so costl y that only large organiza
tions can afford them. ) Macintosh modems have 
previously been exrernal, bur the l'vlac I I and the SE 
can accept internal modems. 

Speed, standards, and price are major facrors in 
picking modems. The standard speeds are 300, 1200, 
and 2400 haud (which functionally means bits per 
second), although some 9600-lx iucl modems have 
reached the market. Most modems now work at 1200 
or 2400 baud (which is best for li le transfers). Al
though some information services charge a premium 
for access ar higher speeds, the cost per bit is almost 
always lower and the time savings significant. Stan
dar Is are not ti rm for 9600 baud; if you need to send 
data that fast, the best approach is to pick matching 
modems. Prices are coming clown, ranging from under 
200 to nearly $1000, depending on baud rate. 

The command codes used to cornrol modem op
eration are a separate issue. The de facw standard is a 
se t of com mands developed by Hayes .tvlic rocomput~ r 
several years ago. Some communications sofnvare, 
such as Hayes·s own Smartcom II, automat ica ll ~ · uses 
the Hayes command set and won't \VOrk properl y w ith 
incompatible modems; other terminal -emulation soft
ware, such as Red J<yde1; Micr opbo11e, and in'Jc1/k, 
does nor require precise Hayes compatibility. 

Software 
The range of telecommunicat ions software is 

broad enough to meet virtually all needs. and pro
grams vary widely in ease of use and flexibilit y. Some, 
such as FModem or 'ferm\Vorks, are simple w use be
cause they offer few choices and their defaults suffice 
for most ordinary needs. Others, like Smartco 111 //, 
combine a more friend ly interface with power, but pre
sent an array of choices that can be bewildering. Users 
fami liar with communication · may preter a program 
like Red Ryde1; which provides ex tensive control w ith
out the overhead imposed by graph ic interfaces. 

More powerful programs, including inTa lk, i\!Ji
cropbo11e, Red l\ 1•de1; and Smartco /J/ II, can automate 
communicat ion: by executing preprogrammed rou
tines to log onto a service. Micropbon e and l<ed l\1 ·der 
can even write a routine by recording your ac tions 
during a session. 

ivlost communications software is for general pu r
poses, but some programs ( like Applelink and Dow 
Jones's Straigbt7c1!k) are \.Vrinen for limited applica
tions. such as connecting co specific serv ices. Gener

ally, the best buy is soft ware versatile enough to do 
many tasks, unless you have specific requiremems that 
such sofn.vare can't · ~u isfy. 

Local-Area Networks 
You need both special hardware and software for 

local-area networks, although basic needs can be met 
by standard Apple System software. The prime hard
ware choice is AppleTalk, \·.vhich connects as many as 
25 Macs. AppleTa lk connectors plug into the Mac's 
primer pon , interfac ing -;vith elec tronics already built 
in. AppleTalk cards are available also for IBM PCs and 
compatibles. 

AppleTalk , first used to connect multiple \.'lacs 
wi th a single LaserWriter, has simple soft
ware requirements: the Contro l Panel desk Sharing informationaccessory to turn the network on, the ap
propriate printer driver, and some routines 

and resources within the System fi le. New products allow shar
ing or modems, although costs make this 

personal computers,most arrrac tive for high-speed modems. 
Others products, li ke hardware servers 

minicomputers,from Solana Elec tronics and Abaton Tech
nology, allow connec tion of multiple mo

mainframes, and otherdems to an Apple"fa lk cable. 
Computers on local-area net works run 

Macintoshesmultiuse r applications (such as database 
programs) that let them access fi les on the 
server ..\1ost file-shar ing so ftware can do without a 
dedicated fi le server, and TOPS allows contigurations 
that enable !vlacs and PCs to share ti les, though wi th 
limiiat ions. You need software like Maclink Plus or 
Apple's Data H\'cbange ro read lo rmars for other PCs. 
Some programs, including /'vlicrosoft 's \Ylord and E\'cel, 
and Living Videotex t 's More, also have limi ted data-ex
change capabilities, as do the desk accessories Mock 
·1ermi11a/ and SideKick. 

Trends 
Term inal emulators are reasonably stable, wi th 

powerful programs available from discount houses for 
under · 100. Modems are in transition, wi th 1200-baud 
models dropping in price, 2400 baud becoming com
monplace, and higher speeds looming on the horizon. 
However, the appeal of raw speed is tempered by the 
lack of standards and by questions about phone- I ine 
qua lit y, which sometimes can impair 2400-baucl trans
mission. Apple and rhird part ies are de\'eloping con
nections to the Ethernet backbone, for access to VAX 
ancl orher mainframes. 

Networks are booming, with f"i le-ser ving soft ware 
proliferating rapidly. The open architec tures of the SE 
ancl Mac II should accelerate the trend, because they 
can accommodate cards to connect w ith local-area 
networks, such as the JO-megabaud Ethernet, that are 
much faster than AppleTalk. The growth of multiuser 
s ftware also encour;1ges network development. Yet 
hardware and soft ware costs remain high enough to 
warrant caution before committing vourself to a 
net \\'Ork. · 

-]effHecbt 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Communications Software 

1st Desk Systems 1stGATE 495.00 Remote database/bulletin-board system . Req. 51 2K. 

Aegis Development. Inc. MacMail 39.95 E-mail system. Address book w/macros. 

DA Systems, Inc. DASnet 80.00 Distribution service for 18 E-mail systems. Monthly charge 
for bus., $80: for individuals, $4.50. 

Dow Jones & Co., Inc. Desktop Express 149.00 Icon-oriented com. program for MCI Mail. 

Dow Jones & Co., Inc. Dow Jones Spreadsheet Link 99.00 Links spreadsheets, News/Retrieval. Req. Straight Talk. 

Dow Jones & Co., Inc. Dow Jones Straight Talk 95.00 Auto-connect to News/Retrieval. 

Free Solt Red Ryder 40.00 Telecom. support for MacBinary, Kermit, Xmodem. 
Automates functions. Hayes-compatib le. Req. 512K. 

Free Soft Red Ryder Host 60.00 Customizable bulletin-board system. Req. 512K, Hayes-
compatible modem. 

Interactive Network lnterMail 349.95 Integra ted desktop com.IE-mai l system. Req. 512K, 
Technologies AppleTalk. $349.95 up. 

Linkware Corp. LinkWare MacConnection 300.00 Host-based software. Connects Mac w/IBM, DEC, HP, UNIX 
computers. Req . 512K. $300 up. 

MicroGraphic Images MegaTa lk 99.50 E-mail software for AppleTalk. Enhanced features 
w/MegaScreen Video Systems. Req . 512K. 

Peripheral Computers & TekPRINT 79.00 Corollary wNersaTerm. Prints on HP-type plollers. 
Supplies, Inc. Req. 512K. 

Prometheus Products, Inc. ProCom 49.00 Full text editor/macro generator. 

Shana Enterprises Macintosh Interactive 99.00 Interactive demonstration terminal w/animation. For 
Display System exhibits/trade shows. Req. 512K. 

Software Ventures, Inc. MicroPhone 149.00 Auto. scripting. Req . 512K, Hayes-compatible modem. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. lnBox/Mac Personal Connection 125.00 Additional connection to AppleTalk network running lnBox. 
Req. 512K. lnBox/Mac starter kit. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. lnBox/Mac Starter Kit 350.00 Message center/3 personal connections for AppleTalk: 
E-mail/f ile transfer. Req. 512K. 

File Transfer/Conversion 

1st Desk Systems 1st PORT 295.00 File conversion; data com. : text editor: data transport. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Appleline 3270 File Transfer 99.00 File transfer bet. IBM 3270/Mac. Req. FT/TSO or FT/CMS 
host-based file-transfer support software. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Maclink Plus 195.00 Mac/IBM PC file transfer/translation. Req. 512K. 

Communications Research Blast 150.00 ASCII/binary file transfer bet. systems using Blast. 
Group Req. 512K. 

Computer Applications, Inc. II in aMac 149.95 Lets Apple II software run on Mac. Converts Apple II files. 
Req. 512K. 

DataViz MaclinkPlus/NBI 495.00 Fi le transfer/translation. Built-in com. to NBI system. 
Req. 512K. 

DataViz MaclinkPlus/PC 195.00 File transfer/translation. Built-in PC com. Req. 512K. 

DataViz MaclinkPlus/Translators 195.00 File translator for Apple File Exchange Utility. Req. 512K. 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

DataVi z MaclinkPlus/VS 350.00 File transfer/translation. Built-in com . to Wa ng VS. 
Req . 512K. 

Diversified 1/0, Inc. Laserlink 79.95 Lets IBM PC/compatibles print to LaserWriter on 
Appl eTalk . 

Dove Computer Corp. FastNet call Allows Mac to funct ion as end node on VAX network. 

General Computer Corp. Hyper Net 299.00 File-serving software. Permits sharing of hard disks, files, 
applns . Req . 512K, AppleTalk . 

Kandu So1tware Corp . CAD MOVER 495.00 Reads IGES, MiniCAD, MacDraw fi les. IGES support includes 
multiple drawings. Req. 512K. 

1295.00 Untended file transfer bet. Tandem mainframdlocalMenlo Business MAX 
intelligent workstation or node. Req. 512K.Systems, Inc. 

MICRO CAD/CAM, Inc. IGES 500.00 Graphics translator/importer from nonMac systems. 
Req. 512K: 

MicroSolutions Match Maker 149.00 Interfaces IBM PC w/Mac ext. drive. Subdi rectories 
supported on HFS diskettes. 

Oceanside Software Th i nkTa nk-ReportTime 49.95 Converts ThinkTank files to word processor files: adds 
MORE labeling features. 

Odesta Corp. Hel ix VMX 2500.00 Lets DH II applns. run on DECNAX VMS w/Mac 
workstation. Req. dedicated Mac Plus to Mac II. $2500 up. 

Phillips Software File Converter 24.95 Searches/replaces text to 400K in 20 secs. Adds/deletes 
tabs, line feeds, spaces, more. 

Tangent Technologies, Ltd. PC MacBridge Plus 375.00 Short card/software. Allows IBM PC to share AppleTalk 
network and to print Postscript. Req. 256K. 

Tangent Technologies, Ltd. PC MacServe 100.00 IBM PC-based client for MacServe. Soltware, $100; 
software/card, $375. 

Tangent Technologies, Ltd. PC MacText 50.00 Converts IBMPC files to Mac files. 

Tangent Technologies, Ltd. Tangent Share 150.00 IBM PC-based AFP client for AppleShare. Req. 256K. 
Software/card, $350. 

TeleTypesetting Co. MicroSetter 995.00 Converts Postscript output from Mac applns. to 
nonPostScript typesetters . 

THINK Technologies, Inc. lnBox/PC Personal Connection 195.00 Lets IBM PC com. w/Mac or IBM PC on AppleTalk 
running lnBox. 

TouchStone Corporation DoubleTa lk 100.00 Lets 2programs run concurrently. Transfers IBM PC fi les to 
Mac while running other programs. 

TouchStone Corporation UNIHOST 395.00 Runs on UNIX-based machines as command server for PC 
Works or Macline.$395-$995. 

TouchStone Corporation UN IHOST/VMS 1295.00 Runson VAX under VMS as command server for PC Works 
or Macline. 

White Pine Software, Inc. Reggie 99.00 Converts Mac graphics to DEC-compatible formats (Regis, 
SIXEL). 

Wh ite Pine Software, Inc. VMac S 399.00 Xmodem file transfer for VAX using MacBinary format. 
Multiuser, $999. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

LAN: Products and Services 

3Com Corp. 3+ for the Macintosh 1050.00 Network operating system. Lets Mac/IBM PC share 
files/printers. E-mail. Req. 512K. 5+ users, $2100. 

3Com Corp. 3Server3 5995.00 	 Network server for peripheral and info. sharing/backup, 
com., coordination. Req. 512K. 

Abaton Technology Corp. MultiTalk 695.00 AppleTalk-port server. Expands network. Shares 
3asynchronous serial peripherals. Req. 512K. 

Alisa System TSSnet 	 329.00 Allows Mac to function as aDECnet node. 

Apple Computer, Inc. AppleShare File Server 799.00 Converts dedicated Mac/hard disk drive(s) into file server 
for App leTalk. Req. 512KE. 

Apple Computer, Inc. AppleTalk Connector Kil 75.00 Connection/access to other computers/shared peripherals. 
Req. 2 Macs or MS-DOS w/AppleTalk PC cord. 

Apple Computer, Inc. EtherTalk Interface Card 699.00 Provides access to Ethernet network. For Mac II. 

Centram Systems West, Inc. TOPS 189.00 Distributed file server for Mac. Mixed-computer capability. 
Req. 512K. • 

Centram Systems West. Inc. TOPS Repeater 189.00 Increases AppleTalk-network flexibility . Retransmits 
incoming signals at full voltage. 

Centram Systems West, Inc. TOPS Star 1500.00 Enlarges AppleTatk network; transforms bus 
network to stars. 

Corvus Systems, Inc. Constellation Il l for Macintosh 495.00 Network operating system for Mac on OmniNet. 
Req. cabling. 

Corvus Systems, Inc. Omni Net 249.00 Transporter-network interface for Mac. OCS-11 Bus Node 
Kit, $45 per new station hookup. 

El duPont, Inc. Fiber Optic LAN for AppleTalk 700.00 Converter box; wall plates; fiber-optic cab ling; concentrator 
for star topology. Req. AppleTalk. $700-$1100 per node. 

Farrallon Computing PhoneNET System 1768.00 	 Extends App le Talk up to several miles w/existing phone 
wires, connectors, cables, accessories. Repeater; Connector; 
Plus Connector; StarController. 

Hayes Microcomputer lnterBridge 799.00 Remoteor local bridge for AppleTalk. 
Products, Inc. 

lnfosphere MacServe 250.00 	 File/printer-sharing software. Runs in background w/o 
dedicated hardware. Req. 512K, hard disk for server. 
$250 ea. 

lnfosphere ComServe 195.00 Shares modems, plotters, other serial devices. 
Req. 512K. $195 ea. 

Kinetics. Inc. EtherSC 1250.00 SCSI Ethernet controller. Direct connection to Ethernet. 
Req. cable. 

Kinetics. Inc. Fast Path 2500.00 AppleTa lk-lo-Ethernet gateway. Supports bridging, 
TCP/IP, connections to DEC/UNIX computers. Req. cables. 

La Cie Ltd. SilverServer 99.99 Volume server over AppleTalk or modem; modem server over 
AppleTa lk . 

Laser Connection 0-talk 	 49.00 Connects IBM PCs/Macs lo laser printers on AppleTalk. 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Lutzky-Baird Associates U I tra Office 1500.00 UNIX host for info.-mgt. network. Lets Mac/PC share 
info./system resources. Req . 512K, UNIX Host. 1-9 Mac 
hookups, $195 ea. 

FLEXSERVE 299.00 Database server. Allows FLEXWARE applns. to shareMicrofinancial Corp. 
database wNAX, IMB, Mac. Req. 512K, dedicated Mac. 

200.00 Software-based modem server for AppleTalk.Mirror Technologies ModemShare 

Northern Telecom , Inc. Meridian SL-1 call Integrated voice/data PBX. Req . 422 Interface. 

Office Talk OfficeTalk 50.00 International com.IE-mail network. Req. 512K, 2 disk drives. 
modem.$50 up. 

Pacer Software. Inc. pcLINK 2000.00 Ethernel support for VAX (VMS/ULTRIX}, Stratus, UNIX 
systems. Terminal emulator; file transfer. 5-user license. 

Reach Technologies. Inc. The Nucleus 1595.00 AppleShare-compatible file server. Req . 512K. 

Relax Technology, Inc. Backup 1 399.95 Memory backup; 300 watts; switches in 4-6 ms. 
Backup 2, $599.95. 

Shiva Corp. NetBridge 399.00 Connects 2AppleTalk networks; Increases number of 
computers/division of networks. 

Shiva Corp. NetSerial X232 399.00 Serial port for AppleTalk-peripheral sharing. Req. 512KE. 

Solana Electronics C-Server 595.00 Connects serial devices to AppleTalk network. Free-standing 
node; 3 ports;19.2K baud. Req. 512K. 

Solana Electronics I-Server 695.00 AppleTalk bridge. Transparent to system. Req . 512K. 

Solana Electronics A-Server 595.00 Gateway for remote access; bridges networks; free-standing 
node: 19.2K baud. Req. 512K. 

Sunol Systems, Inc. Network Multiplexer 295.00 Gateway for mult iple networks, including AppleTalk/ 
IBM PC-Net. Req. 512K. 

Sunol Systems, Inc. Sun Disk 1595.00 Large capacity HD/LAN including file-serving software. 
Interface cord optional. Req. 512K. $1595-$7495. 

Videx, Inc. Mail Center 299.00 Lets AppleTalk users send/receive mail. Req. 512K. 
2or more Macs on network. 

Modems 

Anchor Automation, Inc. Lightning 24 499.00 300/1200/2400 baud. Hayes-compatible. Req. RS232 cable. 

Anchor Automation, Inc. Signalman Express 399.00 300/1200 baud. Hayes-compatible. ·s·register status; help 
screen; 2phone jacks. Req. RS232 cable. 

Anchor Automation, Inc. VolksModem 12 199.00 300/1200 baud. Auto-dial/answer. Bell 212A-compatible, 
pulse/tone dialing, 5 'S' registers. Req. Volks cable. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple Personal Modem 399.00 1200/300 baud. Hayes-compatible. Microphone. Req. 512K. 

AST Research AST 2X9600 1499.00 MNP data compression. Microphone software. Req. 512K. 

AST Research AST-1200 399.00 1200 baud. Hayes-compatib le. Microphonesoftware. 
Req. 512K. 

AST Research AST-2400 599.00 2400 baud. Hayes-compatible. Microphone software. 
Req. 512K. 

BIZCOMP Corporation lntelliModem 2400 499.00 300/1200/2400 baud. Ext. volume control , DIP switch, line-
quality display. Req. cables, com. software. 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

BfZCOMP Corporation lntelliModem EXT 349.00 300/1200 baud. Ext. volume control , DIP switch, line-quality 
display. Req. cables, com. software. 

Computer Friends, Inc. Mercury Modem 149.00 300/1200 baud. Hayes-compatible. Call -progress deleclion; 
status lights; speaker. 

Hayes Microcomputer Smartcom II for the Mac 149.00 File transfers; auto. execution of stored instructions; voice/
Products, Inc. data transmission ; VT100/102, VT52, TIY emulation. 

Hayes Microcomputer Smartmodem 300 199.00 Auto-dial/answer 0- to 300-bps modem. Req. Smarlcom II. 
Products, Inc. 

Hayes Microcomputer Smartmodem 1200 449.00 Complete hardware/software com. Cable . 
Products, Inc. 

Hayes Microcomputer Smartmodem 2400 599.00 Auto-dial/answer 2400/1200 baud, 0- to 300-bps 
Products, Inc. asynchronous/synchronous modem. Req. Smartcom II. 

Hayes Microcomputer Smartmodem 9600 1299.00 Auto-dial/answer 9600-bps asynchronous/synchronous 
Products, Inc. ext. modem. Req. Smartcom II. 

MacProducts USA Magic Modem 149.00 1200/300 baud. Hayes-compatible. Wall mount. 

MacProducls USA Magic Modem 1200 99.00 1200/300 baud. Hayes-compatible. Wall mount. 2400-baud 
version, $199. 

Microcom, Inc. AX\1200C 599.00 Supports data compression 811103 at 300 bps; B11212A at 
1200 bps; CCITI V.22 at 1200 bps; more. Req. cable. 

Microcom, Inc. AX\2400 699.00 Same as AX\1200C plus CCITT V.22 at 2400 bps, 
MNP Level 4. Req. cable. 

Microcom, Inc. AX\2400C 799.00 Same as AX\2400 plus MNP Level 5. Req. cable. 

Microcom, Inc. AX\9624C 1399.00 Same as AX\2400 plus V.29, MNP Level 6. Req . cable. 

Personal Computer Optional MacBottom Modem 200.00 300/1200 baud. Hayes-compatible. Auto-dial/answer; SCSI 
Peripherals Corp. hard disk option. Req. 512K. 

Prometheus Products, Inc. MacFax 1195.00 Group 3 facsimile modem. Direct transmittal screen to FAX. 
Req. 512K. 

Prometheus Products, Inc. ProModem 1200 Expandable 349.00 1200-bps modem. 512K E-mail/security buffer optional. 
2400-bps model, $499. 

Prometheus Products, Inc. ProModem 1200 G 249.00 300/1200/2400 baud. Hayes-compatible. Call -progress 
detection. 512K buffer optional. 

Prometheus Products, Inc. ProModem 2400 499.00 300/1200/2400 baud. Hayes-compatible. Call-progress 
detection. 512K buffer optional. 

Prometheus Products, Inc. ProModem 2400 G 399.00 300/1200/2400 baud. Hayes-compatible. Call-progress 
detection. 

Prometheus Products, Inc. ProModem 2400 SE 499.00 2400-bps int. modem for Mac SE. Req. 512K. 

Shiva Corp. NelModem V1200 599.00 1200 baud. Hayes-compatible. Shared over AppleTalk. 
Req. 512KE. 

Visionary Electronics, Inc. Visionary Megabyte 495.00 Memory buffer to send/receive messages; Xmodem transfer : 
more. Req. Hayes-compatible software. 

Worthington Babcock, Inc. Turbolink 1200 149.00 300/1200 baud. Hayes-compatible. W/softwareand 
cable, $179. 
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Terminal Emulators 

1295.00 Coaxial adapter. Lets Mac double as IBM terminal.Apple Computer, Inc. Appleline 

Apple Computer. Inc. MacTerminal 125.00 	 Mac-to-Mac transfer. Accesses mainframes, 
minicomputers, telecom. services. Req. Apple- or Hayes-
compatible modem. 

Avatar Technologies , Inc. MacMainFrame 1195.00 Emulates IBM 3270 terminal. SE model, $795. 

Centram Systems West, Inc. TOPS Terminal 189.00 AppleTalk link to TCP/IP-based networks. Req. 512K. 

lnl'I Computer Consultants MAC3000 150.00 Emulates HP2624. HP2392. DEC VT100. IBM3278. TTY 
terminals. Text/binary transfer . 

Invention Software Corp. Communications Extender 125.00 In itialization routines; serial-port mgt.; file-transfer protocol ; 
serial -data capture; time-activity integration. 

Kaz Business Systems FrontEnd 120.00 Emulates Data Genera1NT100 terminal in Mac-like 
environment. Req. 512K. Req. Tandem connection. 

Menlo Business Mac Menlo 395.00 Terminal emu lation w/Mac capabi lities. Req. 512K. 
Systems. Inc. 

Mesa Graphics Tex!Term+Graph ics 195.00 Standard text/graphics terminal. Com. w/mainframes. 
minicomputers, bulletin boards. E-mai l systems. Req. 512K. 

Metaresearch. Inc. GriffinTerminal 	 99.00 Emulates TEK 4012NT100 terminals. 

Metaresearch, Inc. TekniColor 299.00 Emulates TEK 4012 or TEK 4100 terminal; color or b/w 
modes. Req. 512K, Super Chroma for color. 

NetSolutions Mac-3000 150.00 Emulates IBM 3278, DEC VT100, DEC VT52, TFY, HP-3000 
terminals. 

Palant ir Software. Inc. inTa lk 	 195.00 Terminal emulation/personal com. Task automation. 

Peripheral Computers & Versa Term 99.00 Text/graphics terminal emulation/com. Req. 512K. 
Suppl ies, Inc. 

Peripheral Computers & VersaTerm PRO 295.00 Text/lektron ix color-graphics terminal emulation/com. 
Supplies, Inc. Req. 512K. 

TouchStone Corporation Macline 145.00 VT100/52 ANSI or TTY terminal emulator. Bidirectional file 
transfer bet. IBM PC/Mac or UNIX. Req. 512K, serial port. 

Touchstone Corporation PC Works 195.00 VT100/52 ANSI or TTY terminal emulator. Bidirectional file 
transfer bet. IBM PC/Mac or UNIX. Req. 150K, serial port. 

Tri -Data Netway 1OOOA 3195.00 3274/3278 terminal emulator. Up to 16 users. Req .512K, 
AppleTalk, or PhoneNet. 

Tymlabs Corporation Mac 2624 199.00 Emulates HP block mode CRTs. File transfer w/text: graphic 
conversion. Req. 512K. $199-$100 per user for 1-50+ users. 

Walker Richer & Quinn Reflection 199.00 Emulates HP 2392; background processing w/switcher; 
error checking. 

White Pine Software, Inc. Mac 240 	 199.00 DEC VT240 text/graphics terminal emulator. Req. 512K. 
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Ever since paper replacedcave 
walls as man's favorite vehicle for 
expression. the attempt LO communi
cate ideas has been an enduring 
source of frustration. 

That fru tmtion has just been 
eased dramati cally.

Because Letraset in troduces 
Ready, Set. Go! 4.0-an enhanced ver
sion of what lnfoWorld ca lled "the 
new champion among Macintosh desk
top publisl1ing programs." 

'tm 


To put it simply, Ready, Set. Go! 4.0 
is theeasiest. fastest. most creative 
way yet devised of lielping you orga 
nize, visualize and edi t your thoughts 
onto professional-quality pages. 

In fact. it removes any meaning
ful distinction betweenwhat youcan 
do at your desk and what might other
wise require large budgets, long lead 
times and a studio full of des igners. 

The technically inclined will be 
pleased to note tliat it has aunique 



it _·er to have 

sierto 

block architecture that enables you this, Ready, Set.Go!4.0 is Lile only 
to envision the finished page before one that can put it down on paper: 
it's finished. tures. Ready, Set. Go! 4.0 For mme information, in

Integrated word processing with will help you make a raw concept cluding the location of your nea r'esL 
real-time hyphenation that lets blossom into anewsletter of finished authorized Letraset graphic design 
you create and design text and image elegance. Transform random brain- software dealer. call (800) 722-0077. 
simultaneously. Plus such essential storms into a report of symphonic If you purchase ReaclJ~ SeL. Go~ 3.0 
tools as arbitrary runarounds. custom coherence. Or create adazzling busi- between June1-August11. you receive 
page sizes, style sheets and support ness presentation from a jumble of an upgrade at no charge. 
for high-resolution graphics. brilliant insights. 

For those more concerned with And although other software Letraset®tl1e ultimate outcome of these fea- packages may talk about doing all 
© l!lB71 .c Lr:1 scL. Inc. Ready. ScL. Go! is a tradcmaN. or Manhatt:m Graphics. Maclntush bi a tradcmrirk of Apple O:>mput.cr: Inc. 0 ESSELTE 

Circle 652 on reader service card 
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Storage 


s the Macintosh h.as increased in 
power, mass srorage devices have 
grown more popular. \Xl hen I JrS 
(Hierarchical File System) sof1
\Vare and SCSI (Smal I Computer 
Systems I nrer face) hard\\'are over
came the technical d ifficult ies of 
making a hard d isk for the Mac, 
many companies entered the mar
ket. Speed and convenience are 
the primary advantages of hard 

disks, \Vhich run faster than floppy disks and hold li lc.:s 
too large for rhem. You can also avoid swapping floppy 
disks ancl can store all your applications and li les in 
one place, while retriev ing the space each floppv uses 
to store its individual System and application files. 

There are essentially two types of storage elev ices. 
Archival storage- like WORM (Write Once, !{eacl M:tny) 
devices, tape drives, or video disk players- is for large 
amounts of unmodifiable (r ead on~I') dara . such as 
years of employee records or an encvclopedia. J'l'\odi 
fiablc Winchester hard disks are widely used for d:til y 
applications and tasks. Most devices store informat ion 
magnetical I~ '. in the same way a cassette tape or a 
lloppy disk does. 

Types of Storage 
Hard disk is now used informal ly to mean any

thing other than a floppy disk , brn actually it is a se t of 
ridged metal platters on which a magnetic 
head rides back and forth to w rite or read 
information. Hard disks are clelicare be
cause the head can crash into the plauer 
very easily, causing damage akin to ;1 re
cord needle scratching a record. Mos1 
drives include a utility program rh ;11 parks 
the heads to protect the disk , and the bet
ter ones do this automatica l ly. A lthough 
most hard disks are fixed in thei r cases. 
some are removable; these, however. are 
relacivcly expensive and are also sensi
cive to shock. 

Other devices serving the sa 111c func
tion include Bernoulli drives, large floppy 
disks, and WORM drives, all of which store 
nu111erous fi les for both prog rams and data. 
Bernoulli technology is based on a thin 
floppy disk riding on a steady stream of air. 

Its removable cartridges are reasonably priced . . ~o they 
can he used a ~ large floppy disks. Bur Bernoul Ii de
vices themselves, such as the !Omega Bernoulli Box 
rn+ IO , are costly; moreover, the individual cartridges 
go b:icl and must be replaced more frequently than 
floppy disks. 

Similar technologv has been used to create large 
31h -inch floppy disks like those fromj;1smine and Ber
ing. Like a Bernoulli system, this is good for people 
who creat e libraries of digitized an or sounds, and 
in an office \v here people share a hard disk , each 
person ca n have a large floppy for confidentialit y 
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and con\'en iencc. 
The advent of lasers and digital recording technol

ogy has given WOR. ·I dr ives, introduced by LoDown, 
the ability t0 write and read in forma[ ion to an optica l 
disk, but they ca n't be modified. This may seem im
practical because disks fill up quickly. but they can be 
remO\'ed and replaced, and they hold 10 to 80 times 
as much as a standard hard disk. However, WOHM 
technology is expensive. 

Like \X10 RMs, a video disk player (similar to a VCR 
without a recording fac ility) can archive large amounts 
of data and offers easy, fast accessibility, but because it 
also interfaces with television and similar hardware, it 
is useful primari ly tor storing graphic and sound data. 
Video players have not yet evolved sufficiently for daily 
ta: ks \Vi th a Mac, but Apple's f-fliJerCard should stan 
an upsurge and retinemem in them. 

How to Choose 
Wh ile ~·ou can get hard disks that hold from IO to 

900 megabytes ( M 13 ) of st0rage, 20/\·IB is the most pop
ular size. and a number of dependable products are 
available. I Iowever, additions in storage space gener
ally give you more speed at a lmver rate of price in
crease. For a 20~1B hard disk, costs range from $570 to 
$1300. j asmine offers some of the best ratios of price lO 

performance, if you don't count additional software. 
On the 128K and 5121( 1\llacs, hard disks are con

nected through the ex ternal drive port or the ser ial 
port. Apple, Paradise, and MacBortorn st ill make useful 
serial drives. buc unless you have a 128K or 51~K , there 
is no reason co consider one. SCSI drives, che standard 
connection for storage devices on the Mac Plus and be
yond, can access at a much faster rate. For older Ylacs, 
you can install an ex ternal SCSI port for abouc . 100. 

Since each type of Mac has a differem SCSI driver 
on which the speed of the hard disk depends, init ial
ize your disk on the machine you' ll use it with ; for ex
ample, you can 't maximize the speed aclvancage of 
a Mac 11 \Vit h a hard disk initialized on a Plus. The 
DaraFrarne 20 and 40XB drives are except ions to this 
rule. And not all hard disks work on everv Macintosh 
without being reformatted. The DaraFrame 20 comes 
close; it can move from the Plus to the SE or the Mac I I 
with no drop in performance. 

Another option is tu place a hard disk inside the 
Mac. mak ing it easier to transport. Apple approves in
stallation of third-parry devices in the SE :ind the II . 
both of \Vhich have scrong power supplies designed tu 
rake the extra load. 'lh u can purchase irnernal hard 
disks for the earlier models, but they require the addi· 
tion of a fan and ma~· strain the pmver supply. lead ing 
lO burnout. Fans are the source of most of the noise 
from storage: devices, but th is is not a primary consid· 
erat ion unless you pri ze silence ( if so, you should 
search for a disk with an acceptable sound level ). 

Other Considerations 
Before you choose a SCSI device. weigh it s speed. 

price/perto rmance ratio, warrarny, and the reliability· 

of its manufacwrer (several companies have gone out 
uf business in the recent past ). Hard disks fail more 
often than floppy disks, making the warranty worth 
noting; three months has been the norm, but more 
vendors now ofter a ful I year. 

A lso, some hard-disk contigurations are incom
patible ,·vith other hardware, so check carefully to 
make sure yours agree. And not all hard disks are fast 
enough fur speedy net working or tile serving. 

Sofl\vare is often sold separately. The DataFrarne 
hard disks include print-spooling, backup, and disk
managemem utilities- which partiall y accoums for 
their higher price tags.jasmine and orhers include 
public domain software. 

Managing a Hard Disk 
lc's easy to r a hard disk to become an elec tronic 

mess. The time you take to organize your fo lders \v iii 
repa~ · itself by mak ing fi les easy to locate later. Utilit y 
programs such as Finder alcernati ves and catalogers 
can help you in this area. 

When vou access a docu
Keep your data on handmem repeatedly un a hard disk, 

each time you save it the docu
and intact with hard disks,ment fragments slightl y, evencu

ally reducing disk speed ancl e l~ 
tape drives, removableficiency. When this happens, 

utilities like Disk 1~:\press help 
media, and backup softwarereintegrate your li les and retain 

disk speed. 
Frequent backup is necessa ry ro pmtect agai11st a 

hard disk's susceptibility ro system crashes: after 
you 've made sign incant investments of c i me and effr.irt 
tu load your applications and tiles, the last thing you 
want is tu lose it al l. l t"s best to back up the entire disk 
as well as original tiles. Fortunately. a tape drive can 
provide backup: usually one tape will hold the cun
tems of an entire hard disk. A number of tape drives 
arc now available. priced between 1300 and "1500. 

The Future 
The trend is toward ofle ring more storage \Vith

out corresponding price increases. In addition. the 
amount of into rmation that can be stored on small 
Jloppy disks will grow. WOl{M drives should come 
dmvn in price and become more practical for individu
al users . Beyond that loums the possibility of large op
tica l disks that c m be both \VritLen and erased ; these 
may someday replace hard disks entirely 

With the :Vlac ll"s versatility and the coming of 
UN!X, the Mac is entering new markers, such as engi· 
necring ancl science, by connecc ing to mainframes. 
RA M caches will work with hard disks. like CMS's 
.)20M H Power 'li.)wer (al the high end of the market, 
$1.3.000). Yet even if you don't require a huge amount 
of storage space, a proliferati ng variety of hard disks is 
available. The difficult y in choosing is due not to lack 
of options but t0 so many. 

-Ben Calica 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Hard Disks 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple Hard Disks 1299.00 HD 20SC: 20MB ext. hard disk for MacPlus lo Mac II. 
40MB, $1999; BOMB,$3199. 

App le Computer, Inc. Macintosh Hard Disk 20 1199.00 20MB ext. hard disk for Mac 512K/Plus. Fils under Mac. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh Internal Hard Disks 999.00 20SC: 20MB int. hard disk for Mac SE/II. For Mac II only: 
40MB, $1599: BOMB,$2699. 

AST Research AST 2000 1995.00 20MB ext. hard disk/20MB tape backup for Mac 512KE up. 
70MB/60MB, $5295. 

AST Research FAST-20 1199.00 20MB ext. hard disk/20MB tape backup for Mac 512KE up. 
70MB/60MB, $5295. 

Bering Industries, Inc. Totem 20MB 795.00 20MB ext. SCSI hard disk. 

Bering Industries, Inc. Totem Combination 2295.00 20MB hard disk/20MB Bernoulli. 40MB/20MB,$2995: 
Hard Disk/Bernoull i BOMB/20MB, $3995. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. Compact S40 1495.00 40MB SCSI hard disk subsystem. 29 ms access, 
self-parking head. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. Compact SC20a 795.00 Ext. 20MB SCSI hard disk subsystem. 65 ms access; cache. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. Compact SC40a 1195.00 Ext. 40MB SCSI hard disk subsystem. 65 ms access; cache. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. High Capacity Series 2995.00 140MB-320MB SCSI hard disksubsystems. 1B ms access. 
$2995-$5695. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. MacStack Series 795.00 SD20, 65 ms access; SD43/80, 2B ms access; self-parking 
heads. Req. SCSI interlace. $795-$1295. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. PRO 11/i Series 1195.00 Int. 40MB-BOMB subsystems for Mac II. 2B ms access; 
self-parking heads.$1195-$1695. 

CMS Enhancements. Inc. PR040-SE/i 1395.00 Int. 40MB hard disk subsystem for Mac SE. 29 ms access; 
se lf-park ing heads. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. PT320/T 12,995.00 320MB hard disk subsystem; 60MB tape backup; 4MB 
cache; .5 ms access. Req. SCSI interface. 

CMS Enhancements. Inc. PT640/T 16,995.00 640MB hard disk subsystem; 60MB tape backup; 4MB 
cache; .5 ms access time. Req. SCSI interface. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. TS40 995.00 40MB SCSI tape backup subsystem. 

Corvus Systems. Inc. Omni Drive Network Server 2795.00 20MB hard disk w/built-in network server for OmniNel. 
40MB, $4995; 70MB,$6795; 126MB,$8995. 

Cutting Edge, Inc. 30 MG SCSI 599.00 30MB ext. hard disk. Daisy-chainable to 7disks. Req. 512K. 

First Class Peripherals TheSider C46 1795.00 40MB SCSI hard disk w/60MB tape subsystem. Req. 1MB. 

First Class Periphera ls The Sider Model D2 695.00 20MB SCSI hard disk. 40MB, $995. 

FWB Software, Inc. hammer Tower 15,000.00 600MB-1 200MB chassis towers for Mac SE/II. 16 ms access. 
Backup/recovery software. To $19,000. 

FWB Software, Inc. hammer91 2695.00 91MB int. hard disk for Mac II. 18 ms access. 

FWB Software, Inc. hammer155 3695.00 155MB ext. SCSI hard disk for Mac II. 16.5 ms access. 
Backup/recovery software. 300MB, $4B95. 

General Computer Corp. HyperDrive Fl/40 1599.00 40MB int. hard disk for Mac SE w/utility software. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

General Computer Corp. HyperDrive FX/20 1199.00 20MB ext. SCSI hard disk for Mac Plus to Mac II. Utility 
software. 40MB, $1799. 

Jasmine Technologies, Inc. BackPac 40 	 1299.00 Rear-mounting, 40MB ext. SCSI hard disk for Mac Plus. 

Jasmine Technologies, Inc. Direct Drive 20 649.00 20MB ext. SCSI harddisk. Fits under Mac. 40MB, $999; 
50MB,$1159;BOMB, $1399; 160MB,$2B99. 

Jasmine Technologies, Inc. lnnerDrive 90/11 1499.00 Int. 90MB hard disk. 16 ms access. 9MB public-domain 
software/utilities included. For Mac II. 

La Cie Ltd. Cirrus 20D 599.00 20MB ext. hard disk w/password-supporting so ftware. 
30MB/40MB/60MBmodels avail. 

La Cie Ltd. Slot Machine 20 449.00 20MB int. hard disk for Mac SE w/com. software. 
30MB/40MB/60MB models avail. 

Levco OverDrive 20 1399.00 20MB SCSI int. hard disk for Mac Plus. Daisy-chainable 
to 24 drives. 40MB, $2699. 

LoDOWN LoDOWN 20 995.00 	 20MB hard disk for Mac Platinum Plus to Mac II. 
40MB,$1995; 60MB, $2495; BOMB,$3200; 155MB, $3995; 
250MB,$6595. 

LoDOWN LoDDWN Combo 20-20 1795.00 	 20MBhard disk/20MB tape streamer. 20MB/50MB, $2195; 
30MB/20MB, $2095; 30MB/50MB, $2495; 40MB/20MB, 
$2695: 40MB/50MB,$2995. 

LoDOWN Optical Combo 30-20 3665.00 	 30MBhard disk/20MB tape streamer w/CD ROM Drive. 
30MB/50MB, $3890; 40MB/20M B, $4275; 40MB/50MB, 
$4500; 60MB/20MB, $4495; 60MB/50MB, $4720; 
BOMB/20MB, $5270; 80MB/50MB, $5495. 

Log ic Array ProAPP 20 S 	 795.00 20MB ext. hard disk w/software. 40MB, $1295. 

Logic Array ProAPP 40 SEi 	 1295.00 Int. hard disk for Mac SE. Retains both floppy disk drives. 

MacPeak Systems CIERRA 	 2695.00 40MB SCSI hard disk/40MB tape backup. Mac 512K up. 

MacPeak Systems Plus-20 1095.00 20MB SCSI harddisk.30MB, $1295; 50MB, $2195; 
BOMB, $2695; 160MB,$3995. 

MacProducts USA Magic SOOK 	 199.00 Ext. disk drive. LED; disk eject: sing leor double sided. 

MacProducts USA Magic 20 449.00 Int. hard disk for Mac II w/utility backup software. 
20MB-91 MB, $449-$1495. 

MacProducts USA MagicDrive Series 649.00 Auto. error detect ion/correcti on. Req. 512K. 
20MB-300MB, $649-$3799. 

MASS MICRO MASS STORAGE 5B9.00 20MB ext. hard disk. 3-way surge protect; shock absorbers . 
Built-in modem optional. 40MB, $799. 

MDIdeas HD-20 1095.00 20MB ext. SCSI hard disk. Backup software; cables. 
30MB, $1595. 

Micah Storage Systems Micah Drive 20AT 1295.00 Int. hard disk for Mac 512K to Mac II. Adds third drive to 
Mac SE. 45MB, $1395; 90MB,$2395. 

Micah Storage Systems Micah Drive 30XT 1595.00 30MB SCSI ext. hard disk. Fits under Mac. 45MB, $1 B95; 
90MB, $2595. 

Micah Storage Systems Micah Drive 45/40XT 2995.00 45MB ext. hard disk/40MB tape backup. 

Microtech Peripherals, Inc. Micro MAC 30 	 689.00 30MB Int. SCSI hard disk for Mac SE. 45MB, $B99. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Microtech Peripherals, Inc. Nova 20 599.00 20MB SCSI hard disk for Mac Plus/SE. 30MB, $729; 
50MB,$999. 

Mirror Technologies 300SE 1095.00 30MB int. hard disk w/software for Mac SE. Shock-
mounted; ext. SCSI address switch. 45MB, $1395. 

Mirror Technologies 53-11 	 1599.00 53MB int. hard disk for Mac II. BOMB, $2699. 

Mirror Technologies MagNet 20X 1095.00 20MB ext. SCSI hard disk w/software. 30MB, $1295: 
40MB, $1795. 

Mirror Technologies MagNet 40/40 2795.00 40MB ext. hard disk/40MB tape backup. 85MB/40MB, 
$4595;172MB/40MB,$6995; 340MB/40MB,$13,995. 

Mirror Technologies ProStation 1024 7995.00 Hard disk/tape backup for Mac II. Modularly expandable to 
1OOOMB/240MB.$7995up. 

Mountain Computer, Inc. FileSafe 	 1095.00 20MB ext. hard disk. 20MB-140MB avail. 

Northern Telecom, Inc. Memory Bank 261 13,000.00 261 MB/75MB SCSI hard disk/tape backup. 

Northern Te lecom, Inc. Memory Bank 485 17,000.00 485MB/75MB SCSI hard disk/tapebackup. 

NuDATA DATA CELL 10R x 10R 2685.00 10MB SCSI hard disk/10MB removable media. 
Other models avai l. 

NuDATA DATA CELL 40 x40T 2695.00 40MB SCSI hard disk/40MB tape backup for Mac 512K to 
Mac II . Software: ext. SCSI select; front switch. 

NuDATA GIGA CELL 250T 8250.00 	 250MB ext. SCSI hard disk subsystem/40MB tapebackup. 
Software: ext. SCSI select. 330MB/40MB, $9450: 
660MB/40MB,$17, 100. 

Palo Alto Microsystems Whisper Drive 32 889.00 Ext. 32MB hard disk. Same footprint as Apple BOOK drive. 
3 1/2" format : self-parking heads. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. PL 20 	 995.00 SCSI hard disk. 20MB-230MB, $995-$6995. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. PL 20i 895.00 Int. hard disk for Mac SE. Includes ext. enclosure for 
2nd floppy drive. 20MB-40MB, $895-$1295. 

Personal Computer MacBott om SCSI HD21 1195.00 21 MB SCSI hard disk. HFS backup/archive/restore: Finder; 
Peripherals Corp. copy utility; spooler for lmageWriter/LaserWriter. 

45MB,$1795. 

Personal Computer MacBottom20 1195.00 20MB serial-interface hard disk for Mac 512K/Plus. 
Peripherals Corp. 

Priam Systems Division MacDisk EM 40 	 1895.00 Ext. hard disk. 40MB-230MB, $1895-$3995. 

Relax Technology, Inc. H20/20T 1995.00 SCSI 20MB hard disk/20MB tape backup. Surge-protected. 
H40/60T, $2995; HB0/60T,$3995. 

Relax Technology, Inc. H20P 1195.00 20MB ext. SCSI hard disk w/surge protection. 30MB, $1395: 
40MB, $1595; BOMB,$1995; 150MB, $4395. 

Relax Technology, Inc. MacMate 20 995.00 20MB SCSI ext. hard disk. Verti cal chassis. 40MB, $1495: 
BOMB,$1895. 

Relax Technology, Inc. Sl 20 895.00 20MB embedded SCSI drive for Mac SE/II. 30MB, $1095; 
40MB, $1395; BOMB, $1795; 150MB (Mac II only), $3995. 

Rely Technologies. Inc. Rely 65MB 	 1995.00 65MB ext. hard disk. 11 OMB,$2595:240MB, $4495. 

Rodime Systems 20 PLUS 1195.00 20MB ext. SCSI hard disk. Daisy-chainable. 28 ms access. 
45MB, $1595. 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Rodime Systems 20i PLUS 1295.00 20MB int. SCSI hard disks for Mac Plus. 45MB, $1695. 

Rodime Systems 450 RX 1595.00 3 1/2" 45MB int. disk. 28 ms access. For Mac SE/II. 

Rodime Systems 1000 RX 2995.00 5 1/4" 100MB int. hard disk for Mac II. 2B ms access. 
140MB, $3495. 

SPECTRA Micro Mac SE Internal 20 B95.00 20MB int. hard disk kit for Mac SE. 40MB, $1295; 
Development Hard Drive Expansion Kit BOMB,$1695. 

SPECTRA Micro SPECTRA Drive 20 662.50 Portable 20MB SCSI hard disk. Power con trol , surge 
Development protection. 40MB, $1295. BOMB, $1695. 

SPECTRA Micro SPECTRA Professional 995.00 20MB ext. SCSI hard disk subsystem. Up to 500MB ava il. 
Development 

Sunol Systems, Inc. Sun Streak 1195.00 30MB SCSI hard disk. Req. SCSI interface. 45MB, $1995; 
70MB,$2495; 11 OMB,$2795; 1 B3MB,$5995; 245MB, $7495. 

SuperMac Technology DataFrame30 995.00 30MB ext. SCSI hard disk. 

SuperMac Technology XP 30 11 95.00 30MB ext. SCSI hard disk. 60MB, $1695: 105MB, $2695: 
150MB,$3295. 

SuperMac Technology XP 60+40 2595.00 60MB ext. SCSI hard disk/40MB tape backup. 

Supra Corp. SupraDrive 20 799.00 20MB ext. hard disk for Mac Plus. 30MB, $995: 
60MB,$1995:250MB, $3995. 

Univation, Inc. Slimline 20 1495.00 20MB ext. hard disk subsystem. Fits under Mac Plus. 
Req. SCSI interface. 30MB, $1795: 40MB, $2195. 

Warp NineEngineering, Inc. P20i 499.00 20MB int. hard disk for Mac SE. 30MB, $649; 45MB, $899. 
Prices reflect $100 cred it for floppy-drive trade. 

Warp NineEngineering, Inc. Photon 20 569.00 20MB SCSI hard disk. HFS/MFS compati ble. Daisy
chainable: fan-cooled. 30MB, $7B9: 40MB,$949. 

Warp NineEng ineering, Inc. Photon 2001 1399.00 20MB SCSI hard disk/20MB tape backup. 

Western Computer, Inc. BIG MAC TWINPACK 1299.00 20 MB SCSI hard disk/20MB tape backup for Mac Plus. 

Removable Media 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple 3.5 Drive 399.00 BOOK ext. drive for Mac 512KE/Plus/SE. 

Apple Computer. Inc. Apple PC 5.25 Drive 399.00 Lets Mac SE/II or MS-DOS users read/write from/to each 
other's files. Req. Mac SE or Mac II PC Drive Card. 

App le Computer, Inc. Macintosh BOOK External Drive 399.00 Ext. 3 1/2" floppy disk drive for Mac 512K up. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh Internal BOOK Disk Drive 299.00 3 1/2" fl oppy int. disk drive for Mac II. 

Bering Industries, Inc. Totem 20MB Removable Bernou lli 1495.00 20MB SCSI Bernoulli drive. 5 1/4" cartridges. Dual 
20MB, $2295. 

Central Point Software Central Point BOOK 225.00 Ext. dr ive for Mac 512K up. 

Century Data Systems PhD 5495.00 B2MB removable/fixed-disk subsystem 
w/20.5MB removable cart ridges. 

Cutt ing Edge, Inc. BOOK Drive 1B5.00 BOOK ext. lloppy disk drive. 

!OMEGA Corp. Bernoulli Box A110 H-APLS 1295.00 10MB online capacity: hard disk performance. 20MB, $1695. 

!OMEGA Corp. Bernoulli Box A210 H-APLS 1995.00 Dual drive: 20MB: hard disk performance. 40MB, $2595. 
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Jasmine Technologies, Inc. MegaDrive 999.00 Ext. SCSI removable-media drive. 10MB hard-sectored 
cartridges. Reini tia lizes w/o data loss. 

LoDOWN CD ROM Development System 11,5B5.00 600MB CD ROM drive; 70 min.audio: 400MB WORM; 
155MB hard disk. For Mac Platinum Plus to Mac II. 

Lo DOWN CD ROM Drive 	 1595.00 600MB CD ROM drive w/70 min. audio. 

LoDOWN WORM 400 	 6150.00 Write Once Read Many..Laser tech. WORM BOO, $B245. 

Microtech Peripherals, Inc. Micro MAC BOO 	 1B9.00 BOOK ext. floppy disk drive. 

Mirror Technologies Mirror Magnum BOOAE 295.00 BOOK ext. floppy disk drive. 

Mountain Computer, Inc. Micro Bernoullis 1895.00 20MB single Bernoull i. Zero footprinl. Dual drive, $2795. 

Mountain Computer, Inc. Micro Bernoullis Combo 3395.00 20MB hard disk/Bernoulli. 40MB/BOMB avail. To $4495. 

NuDATA DATA CELL 10R 13B5.00 	 10MB SCSI removab le-media drive. Mac512K to Mac II. 
20MB,$1095;40MB, $1695; BOMB,$2195; 125MB, $3995; 
150MB,$4950. 

Periphera l Land, Inc. Infinity Drive 1 1095.00 10MB ext. floppy disk system. Reads IBM PC 1.2MB/360K 
floppies. 75 ms access. Req . 512K. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. Infinity Drive 1 	 1295.00 10MB hard-shell media. 65 ms access. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. Infinity, Infinity II 1095.00 10MB system. Reads MS-DOS fi les from 360K/1.2MB disks. 
Req. 512K. Infinity II (hardshell media), $1295. 

PKI , Inc. Mac BOOK 	 195.00 BOOK ext. floppy disk drive. 

SuperMac Technology XP 60+B 	 3495.00 6DMB ext. SCSI hard disk/20MB removable Bernoulli. 

Warp Nine Engineering, Inc. Phaser BOOK 	 189.00 HFS-compatible. Distinguisl1es bet. 400K/80DK disks. 

Tape Backup Units 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple Tape Backup 40SC 1499.00 40MB Volume/fi le backup/restore. Req. SCSI interlace/ 
App le Hard Disk or Macintosh Internal Hard Disk. 

Blackhole Technology, Inc. MacTape 8995.00 9-track, quad-density tape dr ive w/software dr iver to 
backup/relrieve fi les. 

First Class Peripherals The Sider Model T6 995.00 60MB SCSI lape backup syslem. 

General Computer Corp. HyperTape 1399.00 40MB ext. SCSI tape backup for Mac Plus to Mac II. 
Backs up/restores disks or Ii les. 

La Cie Ltd. Cirrus 40T 	 B99.00 40MB tape backup. 

LoDOWN LoDOWN T20 945.00 22MB/27MB tape streamer. 50MB/60MB tape 
streamer, $1295. 

MD Ideas TDBK-20+ 	 1095.00 20MB SCSI tape backup. 45MB, $1295. 

Mirror Technologies Magnum Tape 20 1195.00 20MB tape backup w/soflware. 40MB, $1395. 

NuDATA DATA FILE 40 1395.00 40MB SCSI tape backup subsystem. Software; 
ext. SCSI select: front-mount switch. 

Peak Systems PLUS-20T 	 995.00 20MB SCSI tape backup. 60MB, $1295. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. MacBack+20 995.00 20MB volume, file, incremental backup/recovery tape backup 
system. Req. 512K. 60MB, $1495. 

Relax Technology, Inc. Tape20-P 1295.00 	 Ext. fan-cooled 20MB tape backup w/surge protection. 
Req. SCSI interface. 60MB, $1595. 

/ 
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SPECTRA Micro SPECTRA Tape Drive 995.00 20MB SCSI portable tape backup. Surge-protected. 
Development 

SuperMac Technology DataStream 1295.00 Tape backup/restore unit for any Mac hard disk. 

Tecmar, Inc. QT-Mac 40 1495.00 40MB portable SCSI tape backup . Auto . operation . 
Req. Mac512K. 

Warp Nine Engineering, Inc. Tran sporter 20 795.00 20MB SCSI tape backup. Volume, file, or incremental. 

Wh isper Microcomputer 
Products 

Whisper 20 645.00 Ext. SCSI hard disk w/backup, software. 20MB, $645; 
30MB, $895; 40MB,$1295. 

Whisper Microcomputer Wh isper Tape 795.00 Tape backup system. 
Products 
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Introducing GraphicsWorks1
M 1.1, the graphics 

and text package so complete, The New York Times 
rates it first among Macintosh1

"' graphics software. 
It's the only program that allows 300dpi (and 

above) full-page scanned-image editing. Its many 
unique features include full LaserWriter®support for 
scanned images and text, the ability to edit and ma
nipulate bit maps as objects, and an unlimited num
ber of Draw, Paint and Write layers. It even gives you 
ThinBits'.'1 allowing you to work on an entire image 
without the expense of a large-screen monitor. 

In short, it gives you superior power at a price 
"the rest of us" can afford. 

So if you want a complete graphics and text 
package for the Macintosh1.,ll (supports color}, 
SE, Plus or 512K, get the one with the works: 
GraphicsWorks 1.1. 

Mindscape ~· 


GRAPHICWORKS 1.1 

Creal ii' ·'llml, To Poi111. llraw. Wri1 -. l·:.111. Arni l'ri 111 1'1orc..., ,i111ml Do.:11 111c111 .• 
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Systems and 
Memory 

he Mac 128K and 512K hand le basic 
applicacions in word processing, fi le 
managemenc, and simple graphics. 
To get the most out of today's power
ful sofrware, however, you need at 
least 512K of memory (preferably a 
megabyte), 128K ROM, and cwo 8001< 
disk drives (or a 20MB SCSI hard 
disk). For many current applications, 
you need a Plus, an SE, or a !vtac II. If 
you bought a Mac early on, you can 

upgrade to benefit from the latest advances. 
Four types of upgrades-ROMS and disk drives, 

added memory, coprocessors and CPUs, and 1/0 
cards- can give you almost as much power as a f\'lac 11. 
For word processing and limiced desktop publishing, 
you do not need a processor upgrade; an inexpensive 
memory upgrade may be sufficienc. lf you do a lot or 
numerical calculations or use CAD on your Mac, )'O U 

may want a numeric coprocessor and addition;il mem
ory. For engineering and scientific simulations, com
plex graphics, or special effec ts, you could use all 
three: memor y, processor, and coprocessor upgrades. 
ff connecriv icy to ocher computers is your main focus, 
you can buy cards that allow your Mac to emulate an 
IBM PC, exchange data, connect to UN IX machines, or 
connect and concrol laboracory instruments. 

ROMs and Drives 
ln 1986, the t\·tac Plus introduced a new 1281( ROM 

and an SOOK internal disk drive-twice as large as those 
in the 128K and 512K Macs. This cornbinarion upgrade 
from Apple is one of the cheapest and most essential. 

Without 128K ROM, you cannot use stable 
hierarchica l fi ling systems (I-IFS) or file 
servers, nor can you connect to hard d isks 
of more than 32MB. \X1hile the Mac lJ and 
SE have 256K ROM, no upgrade ro that is 
currently available from 1281< HOM. 

Memory 
With more memory, applicat ions ru n 

faster, and more documents and desk ac
cessories can be open simultaneously. You 
can set up a RAM disk or disk cache (either 

Apple cache in the control panel or Turbocharger from 
Nevins) on your Mac w ith ex tra memory to increase 
speed even further. You can acid up co 4ivll3 directly 
into an SE or Plus, and 8MB into a Mac ll. 

Both Apple and chird-pany vendors offer memory 
upgrades; though Apple 's prices are considerably high
er, their upgrades are dependable and always compat i
ble. Along w ith price and the vendor 's repu tation, 
chese are impon anc considerat ions. With more memo
ry, you need a fan to offset the additional heat inside 
the 1\'1ac case; look tor upgrades that insta ll a fon rather 
than mounting an excernal fan on cop of the case. 

Some memory upgrades include SCSI pons for 
your 512I<. Vendors like SuperMac go beyond this, 
offering an extra 68000 processor to reduce the 
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\vorkload of your main processor, in addition to a 
2MB memory upgrade, a SCSI port, and a fan, all of 
\vh ich make the Mac run 15 to 20 percent faster rhan 
a !vlac Plus. 

Processors and Coprocessors 
The Mac I I has a more powerful processor than 

the Plus and the SE. lts 68020 processor allows applica
tions co run faster, accesses more memor y, and works 
well with other processors ro del iver high per for
niance. When coupled with the 68881 "marh chip," ir 
can perform numerica l calculat ions up to 200 rimes 
faster than a Plus. When rhe 68851 page memory man
agemern unit (PMMU) is added ro Mac II, you can run 
a UN IX operat ing system and address more than 8MB 
of memor y. Adding a graphics coprocessor or 80286 
coprocessor co the Mac II enables you to run IBM ap
plicat ions in a window. 

You can al ·o upgrade your processor and acid 
coprocessors ro rhe Plus or SE to creme a workhorse 
like rhe Mac II. Inserting a card from AST in the SE 
also allows you to run 113M applicat ions. Or you can 
buy an accelerator ca rd with 68020, 68881, or 68851 
PMMU chips to change rhe SE into a "portable Mac II." 

Unfortunately, standards in SE cards are still 
emerging. Since the SE has only one slot, decide care
fully which coprocessor or processor upgrade you 
wanl. Most accelerator upgrades allow you ro connect 
to at least one large screen monitor. If you prefer a par
ticu lar monitor, you may have ro choose an accelerator 
board compatible with it, or vice versa. 

You can also acid the 68020/68881 combination 
and an extra megabyte of memory to a Mac Plus for 
under $2000 from Levco, GCC, Peak, Network Spe
cialties, or Radius. just make sure that your upgrade 
comes with a fan and that the power supply is adjusted 
ro correct specifications. Again. \veigh price/perfor
mance ratios , compatibility, warranty, and stability of 
the vendor belo re you buy. 

All power upgrades have clisaclvanrages. Some ap
plications, desk accessories, and utilities will not run 
on a .\!lac 11 , Prodigy, or other system upgraded ro high
er clock speed. \-'lac Plus upgrades strain its power 
supply; unless you can reduce rhe load, failure is inevi
table. Since Apple does nor authorize additions to rhe 
Plus, all ex ternal upgrades must be removed before 
your Mac is serviced by an official dealer. 

UO Connectivity 
Proper input/ourpur connections and prorocols 

are imperat ive to connect a Mac to laboratory equip
ment for control and data acquisition needs, to DEC or 
ll3M mainframes, or to other personal computers. Un
like the earlier i\facs, the Plus has a SCSI port for high
speecl hard disk connect ions; you can daisy-chain up 
to seven SCSI devices to a Mac Plus. To read and \v rite 
IB.\11 data rather than run IBM applications, options are 
avaibble. I f you are se rious about having CN IX capa
bili ty, it's best to buy a Mac II, due to the size ofApple ·s 
U IX operating system. But by the rime ~uu read this, 

U:\ IX may be available from third parties. 
For connectivity to laboratory instrumemat ion, 

National Instruments, MacADIOS from G\V Instru
ments, and Reed College provide interface boxes. The 
National Instruments card for the Mac SE provides an 
industry-s tandard IEEE 488 port to \Nhich laboratory 
instruments can be directly connected . To connect the 
Macintosh ro ocher computer systems, such as DEC 
and IBM mainframes, severa l universities and indus
tries use Ethernet connections, which are available 
through Apple, Kinetics, Dove, and or her third parries. 

Monitors 
Several manufacturers have introduced large 

screens that can be connected to the Plus, SE, or Mac 
ll. Some of these have higher resolution than the Mac 
screen itself, and some are large enough to 
shovv rwo actual-size 81h- by 11-inch pages. 

Products that addLarge color screens are also available for 
use with the Mac I I. While the higher resolu

power and efficiencytion is nice on a bigger screen, unless the 
screen font and cursor sizes are increased, 

to your hardware andreading is difficult. For serious desktop pub
lishing or CAD, big screens are very helpful 

software environmentbut cost $2000 to $3000. 
For desktop publishing, you may want 

full -page display; for spreadsheet and CAD applica
tions, a display that can show a page horizontally may 
be right. Make sure that your applications and hard
ware are compatible with the display you choose. 

Portables 
Some portable i'vlacs are available with LCD or 

elec troluminescent displays, but they weigh as much 
as the Mac Plus itsel f. Currently Dynamac, Colby, and 
Intelirec offer portables, bur high pr ice and weight 
make each one a dubious choice. A year from now, we 
should see orher lightweight portables. 

The Future 
True multitasking of applications is not ye t avai l

able on the Macintosh. To run applications that now 
take hours and clays to ca lculate instead of seconds, an
other approach. ca lled multiprocessin.g, can be used. 

The ~v1ac ll 's processor-independent Nubus arch i
tecture gives it a lot ofgrowth potential as a worksta
tion. Currently in the \\'Orks are several graphics and 
sound accelerators, \vhich w ill make the :\'lac II faster 
and enable it ro do tasks like graphics anirnarion :rncl 
architectural rendering, and to enrer new areas like 
broadcast graphics. Network cards wi ll enable you to 
emulate and connect to any computer you wish. 

Choosing an upgrade can be a confusing and ex
pensive process. Take your time in deciding, get good 
advice, and above all, knmv hO\V much power you 
really need before you take the plunge. 

-Prasad Kaipa 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Buffers and Spoolers 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple LaserShare Printer Spooler 299.00 Off-loads LaserWriter printing queue to server. 

Cortland Computer BackPrint 29.00 Spooler. Req. 512K. 

DataSpace LaserServer 2295.00 Spooler. Holds 32 jobs. Expandable to 12MB. 

DataSpace Mac Buffer 449.00 256K buffer. Expandable to 1MB. 

Ergotron, Inc. MacBuffer LW 1895.00 Shares 1MB-4MB storage over App le Talk. 

lnfosphere LaserServe 95.00 Personal print-serving software. Speeds AppleTa lk 
LaserWriter/lmageWriter print ing. 5 users. $295. 

MacPeak Systems Plus Spooler 795.00 512K hardware laser spooler. Standalone, $995. 

• 
 Menlo Business Spool AT 295.00 Allows Tandem-file printing on LaserWriter. Host uni t. $995. 

Systems, Inc. Req. 1 host/Mac unit per LAN. 


NuOATA Cel l Spool 1375.00 512K hardware print spooler. 20MB,$2215. 


SuperMac Technology SuperLaserSpool 149.95 Background spoo ler lor LaserWriler. Multiuser, $395. 
::"' 

SuperMac Technology SuperSpool 74.95 Background spooler for lmageWriter. 

TH INK Techno logies, Inc. LaserSpeed 495.00 Multiuser LaserWriter-compatible spooler. 1 user, $99. 

Warp Nine Eng ineering, Inc. Laser Sprint 59.95 Spoo ler 1or LaserWriter. 

Warp Nine Engineering, Inc. Print Sprint 29.95 Spooler lor lmageWriter. 

Memory Upgrades 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple 1MB Memory Expansion Kit 349.00 1MB (4K-256K SIMMs) upgrade for Mac II. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple 2MB Memory Expansion Kit 999.00 2MB (two 1MB SIMMs) upgrade lor Mac Plus to Mac II. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh Plus Logic Board Kit 799.00 Expands Mac 128K to 1MB w/opt ion lor 4MB. SCSI po rt. 
Mac 512K kit, $599. 

AST Research AST-RM4 899.00 1MB expansion board lor Mac II. 4MB, $1799. 

Beck-Tech MacMegabyles 129.00 1MB upgrade kit lor Mac 128K/512K. RAM-disk soflware. 
Compatible w/HFS ROMs. User-installab le. 

Dove Computer Corp. MacSnap 149.00 Upgrades Mac 128K to 512K. Productivity-enhancement 
upgrades avail. lor all Macs. 8MB Mac It upgrade, $3998. 

Levco One Plus One 1274.00 2MB upgrade w/lan for Mac Plus. 4MB, $1798. 

MacDoctor Electronics Brainstorm 330.00 1MB upgrade. 1 MB-4MB planned-expansion pathway. 
Plug-in memory modules avai l. 

MacDoctor Electronics MacDoclor 512 169.00 Upgrades Mac 128K to 512K. Gold-plated 
open-frame socket. 

MacMemory, Inc. MaxPlus 2x4-S 899.00 Low-profile 2MB SIMM upgrade lor Mac Plus to Mac II or 
TurboMax-equipped Macs. (Price subject to change.) 

MacMemory, Inc. MaxPlus Mega 499.00 2MB addition for Mac Plus. Low-power CMOS chips. 

MacPeak Systems Plus-RAM 895.00 2MB SIMMs w/surface mount for Mac Plus. 

MacProducts USA 2MB Expansion Board 175.00 2MB upgrade. Low-power 1MB CMOS chips. 

MacProducts USA Magic 1MB SIM Ms 249.00 1MB upgrade for Mac Plus to Mac II. 
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MacProducts USA Magic Memory Upgrade 99.00 Upgrades Mac 128K to 512K. Also: 512K to 1MB, $159; 
128K to 1MB, $259. Doesn't affect Apple warranty. 

MASS MICRO MASS MICRO 699.00 2MB upgrade for Mac SE/II. 

MASS MICRO MASS PLUS 299.00 2MB upgrade for Mac Plus. 

National Semiconductor NS8/16-4B 1975.00 4MB NuBus upgrade for Mac II. Req. NS8/16-8E card, 
Corp . $3400.8MB,$3595; 12MB, $5495; 16MB, $6995. 

OpenMac Enterprises Ram Series 599.00 2MB upgrade for Mac Plus/SE. 4MB upgrade for Mac Plus 
to Mac II, $999. Surface-mount models avail. 

OpenMac En terprises Ram Plus 299.00 2MB upgrade for Mac Plus. 4MB, $799. 

SuperMac Technology Enhance 949.00 Converts Mac 512K/512KE to 2MB Mac Plus. 

SuperMac Technology SuperRam 2 499.00 2MB upgrade for Mac Plus. 4MB, $899. 

Warp Nine Engineering, Inc. DataRam 259.00 2MB upgrade for Mac Plus. 

Warp Nine Engineering, Inc. MonsterRam 595.00 2.5MB upgrade for Mac Plus. For use w/int. hard disk. 

~ Warp Nine Eng ineering, Inc. WarpRam 179.00 1MB upgrade for Mac 512K/512KE. 

Monitors 

AppleComputer, Inc. Apple Color High-Resolution 999.00 13' Trinitron CRT. 640 x 480 pixel res.; analog input; 66.7-Hz 
RGB Monitor refresh rate. Req. Mac SE or Mac II Video Card. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Apple High-Resolution 399.00 Flat, 12" CRT. 640 x480 pixel res. Analog input; antiglare 
Monochrome Monitor screen. Req. Mac SE or Mac II Video Card. 

E-Machines, Inc. The Big Picture 1995.00 82 pixels per in.; 17" monochrome display. Allows 
simultaneous display of Mac screen. Mac Plus to Mac II. 

Log ic Array Eyesaver 14 395.00 14" Mac monitor. Tilts and swivels. 

Micah Storage Systems Micah Vision II 4690.00 21 • co lor monitor/video card. 

Micah Storage Systems Micah Vis ion Video System 1995.00 Video card/monitor. Allows multiple-mon itor use. 

MicroGrapl1ic Images MegaScreen 2001 1995.00 19 1/2" monitor. 1024 x900 pixel res.; dual-screen 
capability. For Mac 512KE to Mac SE. $1995 up. 

Moniterm Corp. Viking 1 1995.00 19" screen for Mac SE. 1280 x960 pixel res. 
3 desktop publishing modes. 

National Data Systems Mac Monitors/Projectors 1095.00 17" high-res. monochrome w/antiglare, whi te phosphor, 
var. scan. For presentations. 23 " model , $1295. 

NEC Information Systems MultiSync 899.00 14" color monitor for Mac II. 800 x560 pixel res.; 
7-way text switch. 

Nelwurk Sµeciallies Hi-Top 995.00 15" monitor. 720 x900 pixel res.; displays 
81/2" x 11" image. 

Network Specialties Longfellow 1795.00 720 x900 pixel res. fu ll -page display. 80-dpi interface. 

Network Specialties Stretch Projector! 1799.00 640 x400 pixel res. 13" display screen for projectors. 

Network Specialties Stretch Screen! 1995.00 1024 x 1024 pixel res .. 20" screen: tilt/swivel base; 64-kHz 
scan rate. For desktop publishing. 

New Image Technology, Inc. V-Screen 995.00 15" portrait-style monitor for Mac SE. 
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Personal Computer PCPC II 4995.00 19' color monitor. 1024 x768 pixel res .: 256 simultaneous 
Peripherals Corp. colors. Includes display, board, cable. 

Radius, Inc. Radius Full Page Display 1995.00 Allows full view of 8 1/2' x 11 " document. Req. 51 2KE. 

Sigma Designs LaserView Display System 1795.00 15"monochrome monitor for Mac SE/II. 1664 x1200 or 
832 x600 pixel (dual) res. 19", $2295. Req. 512K. 

SuperMac Technology SuperMac Color Monitor 2995.00 19" high-res. color monitor for use w/Spectrum. 

SuperMac Technology SuperMac Monochrome Monitor 1495.00 19" high-res. b/w monitor for use w/Graphix or Superv iew. 

SuperMac Technology SuperMac Trinitron 2495.00 16" Trin itron high-res. color moni tor for usew/Spectrum. 
19", $3695. 

Portable Macs 

• Colby Systems Corp. Colby Lap-Mac 5000.00 Includes Mac Plus CPU; 1 MB RAM; BOOK drive. Weighs 
15.9 lbs. 10.5' diagonal gas plasma screen. 

Dynamac Computer pynamac 4995.00 Includes 1MB RAM; BOOK drive; E-Machine interface; 
Products, Inc. 640 x400 pixel res., flat electroluminescent screen. 

System Upgrades 

Apple Computer, Inc. AppleTalk PC·Card 399.00 MS-DOS compatibil ity. LaserWriter access. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Mac II PC Dri ve Card 129.00 Allows Mac II/MS-DOS compatibi lity. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Mac Plus Disk Drive Ki t 299.00 Doubles disk capacity/increases speed. System software. 

App le Computer, Inc. Macintosh II Video Card 499.00 Simu ltaneous display of up to 16 colors or levels of gray. 
Expansion kit: 256 colors or levels of gray, $149. 

Apple Computer, Inc. MacintoshSE-Bus Drive Card 129.00 Allows Mac SE/MS-DOS compatibility. 

AST Research AST-ICP 949.00 Intell igent com. processor for Mac II. Runs under UNIX. 

AST Research MAC286 1499.00 MS-DOS coprocessor for Mac II. 

AST Research MAC86 599.00 MS-DOS coprocessor board for Mac SE. Req. 1 MB. 

Blue Whale Technologies Laser Accelerator Board 2195.00 Accelerator/memory-expansion board . Speeds printing 
200%-500% ; adds 3MB RAM to LaserWriter. 

General Computer Corp. HyperCharger 020 1499.00 Processor-enhancement board for Mac SE. 6-mHz, 32-bit 
68020 microprocessor. 68881 math coprocessor,$1699. 

Kinetics, Inc. EtherPort SE 850.00 Internal option card for Mac SE. Direct connection 
to Ethernet. 

Levco Levco Prodigy 4 3499.00 6B020-based upgradefor Mac128K to Mac Plus. 4MB: 
68B81 coprocessor: fan/power supply. 

Levco Levco Prodigy Prime 1899.00 68020-based upgrade for Mac Plus. 2MB, $2399; 
4MB,$3199. 68881/68851 coprocessors optional. 

Levco Levco Prodigy SE 1499.00 68020-based upgrade for Mac SE. 2MB, $1999; 4MB, $2799. 
68881/68851 coprocessors optional. 

Levco MonsterMac 920.00 2MB upgrade; SCSI port: fan. Increases speed 25%. 
Mac 12BK/512K. 

Levco Translink 19.95 Expandable accelerator. Uses parallel processing. 
Req. 512K. For Mac II , $24.95. 
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MacMemory, Inc. TurboMax 1499.00 	 Multifunction accelerator board for Mac 512KE/Plus. 
68881 coprocessor, $399; E-Machine Adapter Kit, $149: 
TurboDrive 40, $1999. 

MacPeak Systems Orion 1995.00 68020 accelerator board w/2MB RAM for Mac SE. 
68881 coprocessor, monitor card (Galaxy LS) optional. 

MacProducts USA Magic 68020 Upgrade 495.00 Upgrade for Mac 512K. W/floating-point coprocessor, $695. 

MacProducts USA Magic SCSI Port 	 79.00 Upgradefor Mac 512KE. 

MacProducts USA Parallel Printer Card 99.00 Parallel-printer card for Mac II. To $199. 

Mentauris Corporation Composite Video Adapter 139.95 Plug-in adapter for Mac 512K to Mac Plus. Connector for 
high-res. monitors/projectors. For Mac SE, $195.95. 

Micro Dynamics. Ltd. Micro Dynamics Mars 39,000.00 	 Multiuser archival/retrieval system for mgt. of large numbers 
of documents. Online access; permanent compact storage. 
Req. 2MB, 20MB hard disk, AppleTalk. 

Micro Systems Consultants MSC Color Display Card call 1, 2, 3. or 4 color planes; 8 bits per palette; vertical refresh 
from 40 to 70 Hz; more. Ext. add-on hardware avail. 

MicroGraphic Images CineMac 	 95.00 Video interface/video outport for Mac 128K to Mac SE. 

MicroGraphic Images MMVideo Module 99.95 Clip-on video board. Allows different formats, including 
NTSC for std. videotape. 

Microtech Peripherals, Inc. Memory Expansion Kit 599.00 2MB (two 1MB SIMMs) for Mac Plus to Mac II. 
4MB, $1159. 

Microtech Peripherals, Inc. SCSI Port 	 99.00 SCSI port upgrade. 

Network Speciallies Jump 020! 999.00 68020/68881 multispeed accelerator board. 2MB/4MB 
upgrade kits optiona l. Req. 512K. 

Novix, Inc. NB4200 595.00 High-speed PC application board. Maximizes 16-bit 8 MIPS 
NC4016 microprocessor. 

NOVY Systems. Inc. MAC20 595.00 68020 accelerator board. Supports Microsoft FORTRAN/ 
BASIC. Floating-point coprocessor optional. 

NOVY Systems, Inc. MAC20MX 695.00 68020 accelerator board. CPU speeds to 24 mHz. Floating-
po int coprocessor/high-speed 1MB or 4MB RAM optional. 

OpenMac Enterprises VA 99.00 Composite video card for Mac 128K to Mac Plus. 
Mac SE card, $149.95. 

perfecTEK Corp. Mac+PC 995.00 Intel 8086 add-on board that allows Mac to run MS-DOS. 
Utilities; custom firmware. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. MacPort Plus 	 189.00 SCSI upgrade for Mac 512KE. 

Radius, Inc. Radius Accelerator 995.00 Quadruples speed of Mac Plus/SE. Compatible w/Radius Ful l 
Page Display. Math coprocessor, $395. 

Ryad MacEngine Series 695.00 Accelerator boards w/varied configurations of memory, 
high-speed CPUs, math coprocessors. To $1995. 

Ryad Video Board/Large Screen 395.00 Video-i nterface board. Provides access to 
12" to 20" monitors. To $1695. 

SPECTRA Micro Mac Expansion Chassis 995.00 Allows multiple expansion boards, high-density hard disks. 
Development For large-screen display or dedicated fileserver. 
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SPECTRA Micro MacAccelerator 995.00 68020 workstat ion w/68881coprocessor. Includes 
Development C-compi ler/assembler. Clips to logic board. 

SuperMac Technology Data Port 	 149.00 SCSI port for Mac 512KE. 

SuperMac Technology Graphix 	 495.00 High-res. monochrome controller board for Mac II. 

SuperMac Technology Spectrum 1000/8 1495.00 High-res., 8-bit, co lor graphics controller for Mac II. 

SuperMac Technology SuperView 	 495.00 High-res. b/w graphics con troller for Mac SE. 

Western Automation, DASCH 495.00 1MB ext. RAM disk. Daisy-chainable to 16MB. 2MB, $595. 
Laboratori es, Inc. 

Utilities 

• 
1st Aid Software, Inc. 1st Aid Kit 99.95 Repair-uti lity kit. Includes manual/recovery software. 

. ALSoft, Inc. Disk Ensure 49.95 Hard disk backup program. Req. 512K. 

ALSoft, Inc. Disk Express 39.95 File-recovery/main tenance program. Req. 512K. 

ALSoft , Inc. Pro Link 39.95 	 Copies text fi les to/from Apple II. 3 1/2" Pro-DOS disks. 
Req. 512K, ext. drive. 

Bobbing Software Packer 	 29.00 Compression/encryption. 

Central Point Software Copy II 39.95 Floppy-to-floppy backup, protected/unprotected 
w/undelete. Files visible/invisible. MacTools. Req. 512K. 

Computer Shoppe MACPLOTS II 295.00 Driver. Plots PICT fi les. Plotter sizes A th rough E. 
Req 512K. 

Crystal Canyon Maclibrarian-HFS 79.95 Backs up, catalogs, and restores disks, folders , files. 
Computing, Inc. 400K disk l10lds/inventories 4900 fil es/backups. 

DataPak Software, Inc. Printer Interface II 95.00 Lets Mac pri nt to printers other than lmageWriter. Req. 
seria l pr inter. 

Design Software, Inc. DS Backup 79.95 Backs up/restores en tire disks, selected directories, fil es , 
edited fil es. Prints report of files copied. Req. 512K. 

Diversified 1/0, Inc. SoftBackup 	 69.95 Tape/floppy backup. * Network version. $139.95. 

Dove Computer Corp. RamSnap 59.95 Integrated speed enhancement. RAM disk, disk cache. 
Includes Switcher. 

FifthGeneration Systems Fastback Mac 	 99.00 Backs up files to floppy disks at 1MB per min. 

FWB Software, Inc. Hard Disk Partition 54.95 Parti tions HFS volume into HFS/MFS subvolumes to 
password-protect. Req. 512K. 

FWB Software, Inc. Hard Disk Util 89.95 Allows protected software uploading to storagemedia. 
Req. 512K. 

ldeaform Inc. DiskOuick 49.95 Catalogs floppy/hard disks; exports to database or 
word processor. 

Idealorm Inc. Mac Labeler 	 49.95 Creates custom labels for 3 1/2" disks. 

MacMemory, Inc. MaxRAM/MaxPrint 49.95 MaxRAM: ful l-featured auto-load ing RAM-disk program. 
MaxPrint: DA spooler for lmageWriter. 

Macropac lnternal iona l 101 Macros for Excel 69.95 Prewrillen macro collection for Excel. Req. 512K. 

Mesa Graphics Plot-It 125.00 Plots PICT documents or graphics copied to Clipboard. 
Req. 512K, supported plotter, cab ling. 
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Micro Analyst, Inc. Mac Zap 60.00 Disk/file recovery/uti lity programs. 70-pp. manual. 
Bulletin-board support. 

Microspot Mac Plot 199.00 Plots from file menu. Use w/MacDraw, MacDraft. 
Req . 512K, interface cable. 

Paragon Courseware DiskOrder 	 50.00 File mgt.; ca taloging; labeling. 

Paragon Courseware MacOuerty 	 35.00 Custom Dvorak keyboard reconfiguration. 

Personal Computer HFSBackup 49.95 Archive/restore uti lity for Mac-compatible hard disks. 
Peripherals Corp. Req. 512K. Multiuser version for AppleShare. $149. 

Searle Software International FileStar 	 15.00 Utility for manipulating/searching files. 

SoftStyle, Inc. Plotstart 	 125.00 Color plotter driver. 

Software Power Co. PowerUp 59.95 Reorganizes data to min imize disk-drive head movement. 
Volume verify; free-space erase. 

Software Products PowerDisk 59.95 Caches disk data in memory. DA; control panel; "delay 
writes"; dynamic cache. 

Software Products Software Plot 49.95 	 Plots from ASCII fil es. Linear or log format in either axis. 
Overlay; zoom; online measurements. Custom labels/tokens. 
Prints/saves as MacPaint fi le. 

Software Supply PowerStation 59.95 Alternative to Finder for opening applications/documents. 
Works w/Mu ltiFinder. Req. 512K. 

Software Supply Suitcase 	 59.95 Allows access to uninstalled fonts/DAs. Req. 512K. 

SuperMac Technology DiskFit 	 74.95 Hard disk backup software. 

SuperMac Technology Network DiskFit 	 395.00 Hard disk backup software for LAN. 

SuperMac Technology TapeFit 	 249.00 Tape backup compatible w/DC-2000 or Apple's 40SC. 

SuperMac Technology Sentinel 149.95 Data security/password protection. 2 levels of fi le 
encryption. Req. 512K. 

Telos Corp. VAX Draw 	 195.00 Utility program. Converts MacDraw/PICT files to IGES files. 

TH INK Technologies, Inc. HFS Navigator 	 59.95 System extension to Open/Save commands of std. applns. 

Warp Nine Eng ineering, Inc. Fullback 	 39.95 Hard disk backup utility. 

Williams & Macias myDiskLabeler 44.95 Customizes labels. Color, $54.95; laser w/color, $64.95. 
Microcomputer Products 
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Input and 
Output 

mil recentl y, rhe 1\ilacinrosh came 
\Vith a mouse, a keyboard, ancl a 
mon itor, all of which limi ted Lhe 
need for, and means of, customiz
ing rhe system. Now SE and Mac II 
owners must buy a keyboard sep
arately, ancl a monitor for th e .I I is 
also an extra. The Apple Desktop 
introduced \Vith the Mac II and che 
SE lets you daisy-chain up to 16 
devices co the Tl or SE, bur choos

ing input and output devices requires some thought. 
Alternative input devices rake the place of the Mac's 
mouse or keyboard, and output devices tr:rnsfrm11 the 
Mac's graphics and texr into printed pages or moni tor 
displays. In contrast to what \Vas ava ilable during the 
early clays of the lvtac, many usefu l substitutes for its 
stock components are now on the market. 

Making a Choice 
The usefulness of input and output devices de

pends on the \VOrk you do and rhe software you run . 
1\-lany alternate devices are rather expensive, so decide 
carefully whether their advantages are \VOrth the co~t. 
lf the product you get isn't compatible wit h the con
necrors on your Mac, you'll neecl an ad apter. 

Mouse and Keyboard Replacements 
Since it can pick up dust and dirt from the ta

bletop, the Mac's elec tromechanical mouse requires 
routine mainrenance. An optica l mouse, li ke the A+ 
Mouse from Mouse Systems, is not as suscepr ible ro 
dirt , but it can be tricky to manipulate. H you aren't 

comfortable \Vith the standard mouse's op
eration, others, such as Kensingron's ll1rbo 
Mouse, move the pointer different ly. 

Apple offers two versions of its key
board for rhe Mac SE and the II : a standard 
model (similar to one on the Apple llGS ) 
and an enhanced model with extra keys to 

support .IBM PC emulat ion. DataDesk's 
Mac-101 keyboard, mocleled after Apple's 
enhanced board, includes ]2 function keys, 
separate cursor control keys, ancl a full nu
meric keypad. None of these boa rds works 
with the Plus or 5l2K Enhanced, so ahouL 
the only enhancement for an older Mac is 

to add Apple's numeric keypad, wh ich fits alongside 
the regular keyboard. 

As mouse alternatives, joysticks and tracklx ills :i re 
idea l for playing games, and graphics tablets replace 
the mouse for artwork (see "Graphics"). 

Scanners 
Scanners bypass the mouse and keylxxircl to in

put text and/or graphics at rapicl speeds. Though their 
features and prices vary v.1 idely, they all optica lly scan 
the surface ofa piece of paper (up to about 8112 by ]4 
inches in size) and convert the image into data for pro
cessing by the Mac. 
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A unique graphics scanner ll>r Lhe Mac is Thun 

derware's ThunderScan, which uses Lhe lmage\'\'.'riLer 
for the ac tual scanning by replacing Lhe printer's rib 
bon. Though ThunderScan is inexpensive and can 
reproduce images as wel l as a desktop scanner. scan 
ning a fu l l 8- by IO-inch picture may take 20 minutes. 

Other scan ners come in two basic types: flatbed 
and sheet-fed, both of which output the same high-res
olution graphics. Sheet-fed models are more common 
and generally less expensive, hut must be used with 
individual, cut orig inals. 

Designed expressly for desktop publishing, scan
ners have an upward resolution of 300 dots pe r inch, 
the same as the LaserWriter. To accommodate ful 1-page 
graphics, your J\1lac should be equipped \Vith at least 
one megabyte of memory. l'vlost pages take only 15 10 
30 seconds to scan , although you must rescan after 
adjust ing controls to refi ne the image. 

Video Digitizers and Bar Code Reade rs 
Video digitizers rake a snapshot of sti l I or real -life 

images, then turn the picture into digital data for the 
Mac. You use a video recorder co take the picture. and 
a digit izer, like Koala's J'vl acVision or Magic from New 
Image, to conven the image imo binary form. 

The typical bar code reader, such as the l'C-380 
from TPS Electronics , connects 10 1 he .\fac bet ween 
the computer and the keyboard. Waving Lhe reader 
over the code picks up the data and enters it imo Lhe 
Nlac, for use in applications li ke word processing and 
spreadsheets. You can also print your own bar codes 
using rhe lmageWriter or LaserWriter. OLhci·s, I ike Lhc 
Videx Time Wand and Lhc Cauzin Soft str ip l{eader, 
handle bar code t.lata in unique ways. 

Dot Matrix and Daisy Wheel Printing 
The ImageWriter is the only printer you can use 10 

prim graphics and text created by all 1\lac soft ware. hut 
a few elm marrix models, such as the EC l'inwriter, 
Okidata \1icroline 1921193, and 11Jshiba P-1340, can 
prim texL as wel l as graphics from selected applica
tions. NEC's color printers can he used ( \vi th NE sofL
\Yare) to make color pri111outs with the Mac. 13oth 
Apple's £3usiness\X1ritcr and the l i)shiha P-1340 have a 
24-pin primhead, in contrast 10 the l rnage\X.'ri Ler's 9 
pins, and produce high-qua liL y Lcxt in one pass. 

You can use daisy wheel prirncrs w ith 1 he Mac as 
long as they have the proper serial interface. A dais~· 
wheel printer driver ( included with some appl ications 
such as Microsoft \Vorel 3.0) adjusts the Mac's special 
text format tor I roper pri Ill i ng. Of course, daisy 
\vheels can offer neither graphics capabi l ity nor 
variable type styles. 

Laser Printing 
The Apple LaserWriter is the premier laser pr illler 

to r Lhe Macimosh, but you can use jusL about any 01 her 
model. Laser printers can be loosely separated intu 
t\VO groups: those, like Lhc I.aserWritcr, 1 hat use PosL
Script, and those that don't. \Xi ithout l'ostScript, many 

of the unique laser primer effecLs from programs like 
1lft1cDrau : Page,Hake1; and \'Vo rd can nm be repro 
duced. J\ PostScr ipt-cornpatible pr imer like the Texas 
Instruments Omni 2115 is also able to outpuL l:mcy rex t 
and graphics. 

Non-Postscript laser printers, such as Lhe 1-lewleu
Packard Lase1:Jets, are used primari ly as substitute dai
sy wheels. Their print quality is high, and they output 
much faster tha n conventional daisy wheels. 

Plotters 
Charts, graphs, and techn ical dra\vings can be re

produced on the .\'lac with a color plouer. w hich con
nects l ike a printer and uses a 
driver program run separately 
or accessed through a desk ac Keyboards, mice, plotters, 
cessory. Plotters that operate 
\velI with the Macintosh include and other devices that let 
the l lewlett-Packard HP 7470 
and 7475. Lhe Toshiba P-351 , and you put in the raw materials 
the Apple Plouer 4 LO. All have 
multip le pens fo r full- co lo r of information and print out 
plots. While almost any plotter 
can connec t to the ,'vlac. a sepa finished documents 
rate d r iver, such as Mc1cP/ot, 

1\JacP!ots 11, Plo tstart, or Plot -It, is requ ired. Some 

sofcware packages, including Cricket Graph and J:'Z

Drr:(/i, have builL-in plotter inter faces. 


H im Recorders and Monitors 
Fi lm recorders , like ~hose from l' rescrnaticn Tech

no lugics, Matri x, and Dunn lnstrumerns, capLure Lhe 
image of the Mac's screen on 35mm fi lm, wh ich is 
transferred ro color slide li lm for pr semations. Expan 
sion moniLors relieve the eyestrain of staring m Lhc 
l\'lac"s 9-inch monochrome screen al I day. :vianv add-on 
mon itors let you display an ent ire 8 1/~- by I I-inch page 
;n once. a fearure that is useful for desktop publishing. 
See "S,·stems .incl Memorv" for more in format ion.. . 

Coming Attractions 
\!any of the Mac's existing inpullourput products, 

especially image scanners, are being refi ned. Expan
sion moniwrs and graphics boards will g ive rise to 
high-resoluLion light pens and touch screens, two tech
no logies familiar in the IB1\.'l l'C world. l.argdy in re
sponse to the deskwp publishing hoorn, programmers 
and manufacturers have staned to tai lor their wares to 
specific appl ications. Marked improvements in soft 
ware and hardware design should come soon. Make 
sure you get the latest version of any product when you 
buy an alternate device (cal I Lhe manu fact urer before 
purchasing). 

Whi le today's crop of alternate inpu1/ ouLput de 
vices l(>r the :lacintosh may seem diverse, iL 's only a 
sample ofwhat is l ikely to come in Lh<:: next year or 
1\ VO. The new open architectu re of Lhe Mac SE and 
the .\1ac 11 , and their exLensive color capabilities, will 
great ly increase the buyer 's opt ions. The Mac has 
grown up qu ick ! ~ " 

- Gordon McComb 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Bar Code Readers 

DATALOGIC OPTIC DATA PEN 475.00 Allows use of bar code reader w/o unplugging keyboard. 
ELECTRONICS. INC. 

TPS Electronics PC-380 Bar Code Reader 795.00 Bar code reader. Connects bet. keyboard/computer. 
PC-385 for Mac SE/II. 

TPS Electronics PC-580/PC-585 Magnetic 695.00 Magnetic stripe reader.. Connects bet. keyboard/computer. 
Stripe EncoderNerifier PC-585 for Mac SE/II. 

TPS Electronics PC-3800 Bar Code/Magnetic 995.00 Combination bar code/magnetic stripe reader. 
Stripe Reader PC-3850 for Mac SE/II. 

TPS Electronics PC-5800 Magnetic Stripe 795.00 Encodes magnetic stripes. 
EncoderNerifier 

Videx, Inc. Bar Code Labeler 89.00 Bar-code generating program. Prints code 3 Of 9. Req. 512K, 
lmageWriter- or LaserWri te r-type printer. 

Videx, Inc. Time Wand 836.00 Hardware/software. Portable bar code reader. Includes 
database. 

Cameras 

Dunn Instruments Dunn Color Macintosh System 6000.00 	 Film recorder interfaces to Mac. Professional/instant co lor 
transparencies, prints. 35mm. to 8" x 10'. Req. 512K, 
ext. drive. $6000 up. 

Matrix Instruments inc. SlideWriter 11 ,795.00 	 Film recorder for professional 35mm slide production. 
Includes SCSI interface, built-in camera, 
utility software , cables. 

Digitizers 

Anatex, Inc. Personal Writer 	 795.00 Handwriting recognition. Req. 1 MB, hard disk. $795 up. 

GTCO Corp. Macintizer 	 399.00 Integrated digitizer. Enhances graphic capabi li ties. 

Impulse Impulse Audio Digitizer 199.95 Analog to digital sampling. 8-b it reso lution sampling from 
22 kHz lo 5 kHz. Places sound in software. 

Koala Technologies MacVision 349.95 	 Converts cameraNCR images to digital data. Onscreen 
image can be manipulated with graphics/paint programs. 
Req. video camera or VCR. 

Kurta Corp. Graphics Tablet 295.00 Input systems from 6' x 9" to 42" x 60". Macro capabil ity. 
Corded or cordless pins, cursors. Req. 512K. $295 up. 

Micron Technology, Inc. MicronEye 295.00 Digital-imaging system. Camera/software for capturing/ 
displaying images. 

New Image Technology, Inc. Magic 399.00 Video-input digitizer for Mac 128K to Mac SE. B/w camera, 
$150.00. LaserWriter 300-dpi software, $49.95. 

Peripheral Systems, Inc. Summagraphic 	 445.00 Graph ics digitizer. 6" x 9". 12" x 12" avail .. $599. 

Pixielogic, Inc. MacViz 595.00 Real-lime video digitizer for inputting images from NTSC-
std. signal. MacPaint-like file. Output qual ity: 1 bit. 

Pixielogic. Inc. ProVi z 1595.00 	 Real-time video digitizer for inputting images from NTSC-
std. signal. Professional-output quality: 4 bit. EPSF. 
Req. 512K, SCSI interface. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Softweaver Pen Mac 345.00 	 6" x 9" nonmagnetizing pen/tablet digitizer. Auto-
trans lation; rotation; reduction; enlargements; more. 
Sizes to 42" x60'; prices to $6695. 

ThunderWare, Inc. ThunderScan 	 249.00 Digitizer. Scans w/lmageWriter. Req. 512K. 

Keyboards 

App le Computer. Inc. Apple Expanded Keyboard 229.00 Alternate Mac SE/II keyboard. 15 function keys; numeric 
keypad; cursor keys. 

Apple Computer, Inc. App le Keyboard 	 129.00 Std. Mac SE/II keyboard. Numeric keypad; cursor keys. 

Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh Plus Keyboard 129.00 78 keys w/2-key rol lover software. Numeric keypad; 
cursor keys. 

CambridgeAutomation Numeric Keypad 	 59.00 Numeric keypad. Installs to Mac keyboard. 

Cambridge Automation Numeric Turbo 169.00 	 Combines Trackball w/Numeric Keypad. Gives 
Mac 128K/512K keyboards the capabi lities of a 
Mac Plus keyboard. 

datadesk International, Inc. MAC-101/101ADB 169.95 Mac-compatible keyboards w/15 function keys across top. 
Macro software. 

Tangent Technologies, Ltd. PC MacKey 	 120.00 AT-style keyboard for Mac 128K to Mac Plus. 

Mice and Alternatives 

Honeywell/Disk Instruments quadlYNX trackball 129.00 Replacement for std . Apple mouse. 

Kensington Microware Turbo Mouse/Turbo Mouse ADB 129.95 Alternat ive mouse w/ball on top. 

Kra1t Systems Co. OuickStick 59.95 Replacement mouse. Switch selects bet. mouse/joystick. 
3 buttons; adjustable tr ims. Self-center or free-float. 

MicroTouch Systems, Inc. Mac & Touch Screen 795.00 Mouse-compatible driver software. Touch-screen control; 
simu lates mouse actions. 

Mouse Systems A+Mouse/ADB A+Mo use 119.00 Optics/electronics w/reflective pad . 200 counts per in .; 
Technologies pixel-point accuracy. A+Mo use for Mac 128K to Mac Plus; 

ADS A+Mouse for Mac SE/II. 

Personics HeadMaster 995.00 Allows physically disabled to operate Mac equipment using 
only head movement. Not ADS-compatible. Req. 512K. 

Plotters 

Hewlett-Packard HP 7475A 1895.00 6-pen plotter. Produces reports/presentation graphics fo r 
PC-CAD. Business/technical app lns. 

Hewlett-Packard HP 7550A 3900.00 8-pen plotter. Auto. sheet feeding; unattended plott ing. 
Single or shared environment. 

Hewlett-Packa rd HP ColorPro 1295.00 81 Oplotter. Creates text, charts, graphics for 
presentat ions/reports. 

Hewlett-Packard HP DraftPro 	 5400.00 8-pen drafting plotter for personal CAD systems. 

Versatec Versacolor 	 8995.00 Color thermal plotting. Price varies w/configuration. 

Printers 

Apollo Computer Domain/Laser-26 25,000.00 300 dpi ; 26 pp. per min.; 13 built-in fonts. Postscript-
compatible. Parallel printer, $27,000. 
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Vendor Product Price Notes 

Apple Computer Corp. lmageWriter LO 1399.00 216 dpi: 27-pin printhead; 250 cps draft. 90 cps NLO: 
15"carriage; 4 built-in fonts. 

Apple Computer, Inc. lmageWriler II 595.00 Graphics in b/w, co lor. Up to 2.5 pp. per min. 

App le Computer, Inc. LaserWriter/LaserWriter Plus 4999.00 Near-typeset quality. Built-in font selection; Postscript-
compatib le. LaserWriter Plus, $5799. 

AST Research TurboLaser/PS 3995.00 300 dpi ; 8 pp. per min.; 35 built-in fonts. Postscript-
compatib le. 

Compugraphic Corp. CG 400-PS 29995.00 406 dpi; 18 pp. per min.: 73 built-in fon ts; 20MB hard disk. 
Postscript-compatible. 

Computer Friends Panchroma A 4500.00 81/2" x 11 " color thermal printer. 200 dpi; paper or 
transparencies. 14• x 17". $9000. 

Dataproducts Corp. LZR 2665 17900.00 300 dpi ; 26 pp. per min.; 13 built-in fonts. Postscript-
compatible. 

Diconix, Inc. Dijit 1/PS 17995.00 300 dpi; 20 pp. per min.; 17 built-in fonts . Postscript-
compatible. 

Digital Equipment Corp. PrintServer 40 57900.00 300 dpi ; 40 pp. per min.; 29 built-in fonts. Postscript-
compatible. 

Digital Equipment Corp. ScriptPr in ter 6295.00 300 dpi ; 8 pp. per min.: 29 built-in fonts . Postscript-
compatible. 

General Computer Corp. Personal LaserPrinter 2599.00 300 dpi ; 22 built-in fonts: Req. SCSI connecter/cables. 

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet 1395.00 Color graphics/NLO printer. 

Hewlett-Packard HP LaserJet Series II 2495.00 8 pp. per min. 300-dpi graphics; residenl soft fonts: 
font cartridges. To $4490. 

Hewlett-Packard HP PaintJet 1395.00 Color graphics printer w/NLO text. 

Linotype Co. Linolronic100 31,950.00 Postscript-compatible laser typesetter. Res. to 1270 scan 
lines. Outputs to paper, film, and onyx plates. 

Linotype Co. Linotronic 300 59,950.00 Postscript-compatible laser typesetter. Res. lo 2540 scan 
lines. Outputs to paper, pholopaper, film, and onyx plates. 

NEC Information Systems NEC Pinwriters 490.00 Line includes P2200, P6, P7, P5XL, P9XL. Dot matrix, 24 
wire. full -function printers. To $1699. 

NEC Information Syslems NEC Silentwriter 2295.00 Line includes 850, 860+, 890. Page printers fromtext-only 
output to PoslScript output using LED array. To $4795. 

NEC Information Systems NEC Spinwriter 545.00 Line includes 350, 360, 3500, 8800. Fully formed LO printers. 
To $1395. 

Okidata Microline 192+ 499.00 Dot matrix printer. 200 cps; 40 cps NLO. Menu-select mode. 
Wide-carriage ML193+, $799. 

OMS Inc. OMS PS 800+ 5494.00 300 dpi ; 8 pp. per min.; 35 bui lt-in fonts. Postscript-
compat ible. 1MB ROM, 2MB RAM. 

OMS Inc. OMS PS800 II 6495.00 300 dpi; 8 pp. per min.; 35 bui lt-in lonts. Postscr ipt-
compatible. 1 MB ROM, 3MB RAM. 

Oume Corp. ScripTEN 4795.00 2MB laser printer. Collated output: 1 O pp. per min .; 300 dpi. 
Serial/parallel porls. 4MB model, $5295. 
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Vendor Product 	 Price Notes 

Seiko Instruments USA, Inc. CH5301 6995.00 8 1/2" x 11" color thermal printer. Paper or transparencies: 
4912 co lors; 152 dpi. Req. video-signal adapter. 

Seiko Instruments USA, Inc. CH5312 12,495.00 	 81/2" x11 " or 11 " x 17" color thermal printer. Paper or 
transparencies: 4912 co lors: 203 dpi. Req. video-signal 
adapter . 

Texas Instrumen ts Omni Laser 2108 	 5995.00 Workstation laser page printer using Postscript. 

Texas Instruments Omni Laser 2115 7995.00 Workstation laser page printer. Combines Postscript use 
w/shared resource capability. 

The Laser Connection PS Jet Printer 	 4995.00 Fully compatible Postscript laser printer. Req. 512K. 

The Laser Connection PS Jet Printer Plus 5495.00 Fully compatiblePostscript laser printer w/35 fonts. 
Req. 512K. 

The Laser Connection PS Jet Printer Upgrade 2995.00 Upgrades Canon CX-based printer to fu ll Postscript 
compatibility. Req. 512K. 

The Laser Connection PS Jet Printer Upgrade Plus 3495.00 Upgrades Canon CX-based printer to full Postscript 
compatibi lity. 35 fonts. Req. 512K. 

Toshiba America, Inc. P351 	 1399.00 300/100-cps, 24" x 42" dot matrix printer. 

TPS Electronics Barcode Prin ting Software 200.00 Prints Code 39 on lmageWri ter/LaserWriter. Req. 512K 

Varityper VT-600 18,500.00 600 dpi ; 10 pp. per min.: 13 built-in fonts: 20MB hard disk. 
Postscript-compatible. 

Scanners 

Abaton Technology Corp. SCAN 300 2495.00 	 Digitizes drawings, graph ics. photos at 300 dpi. 32 levels of 
gray. Changes conti nuous tones to halftones. Documents to 
8 1/2" x 14 ". 

Abaton Technology Corp. SCAN 300/FB 2295.00 	 Flatbed scanner. Digitizes drawings, graphics, photos at 
300 dpi. Changes continuous tones to halftones. 
C-Scan graphic-interface software avail. 

Abaton Technology Corp. SCAN 300/SF 1895.00 	 Roller-fed optical scanner. Digit izes artwork/photos at 
300 dpi. Changes continuous tones to halftones. 
C-Scan software avail. 

AST Research TurboScan 1895.00 300-dpi graphic-imaging scanner w/SuperScan 
graphic editor. Req. 512K. 

Datacopy Jet Reader 	 1300.00 Sheet-fed scanner. Req. Maclmage Kit, $695. 

Datacopy 730 Flat Bed Scanner 1800.00 	 Scans bound documents. Precise positioning of ori ginals 
for accuracy. Scans from 1' x 1" to 8 1/2' x 11 ". 
Req. Maclmage Kit, $695. 

DEST Corp. PC Scan 2685.00 Direct graphics input. Req. Publish Pac for the Mac, 
Macintosh Interface. 

DEST Corp. PC Scan Plus 3185.00 Di rect photo or graphics input. 32 levels of ha lftones. 
Req. Publish Pac for the Mac, Macintosh Interface. 

Hewlett-Packard HP ScanJet 1495.00 Flatbed design. Auto. document feeder. Req . 512K, 
HP SCSI Interface, $595. 

LoDOWN ImageScanner 1785.00 300-dpi scanner w/controller board/cables. 
Req. OCR software, $300. 
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LoDOWN Image Scanner Flatbed 1795.00 300-dpi flatbed scanner w/controller board/cables. 
Req. OCR software, $300. 

Microtek Labs,, Inc. MS-300A 2495.00 Intelligent, 300-dp i image scanner for photos or line 
drawings. Includes 300-dpi paint program. Req. 512K. 

Microtek Labs, Inc. MS-300C 1695.00 	 Inte lligent, 300-dpi image scanner for photos or drawings. 
Includes 300-dpi paint program. Req. 512K. 
OCR software optional , $595. 

Microtek Labs, Inc. MSF-300C 1895.00 Intel li gent, 300-dpi, flatbed image scanner for photos or line 
drawings. Includes 300-dp i paint program. Req. 512K. 

Microtek Labs, Inc. MacRead 600.00 	 Reads up to 100 typefaces, 6 to 14 pt. Reads Laser, 
dot matrix, typewritten copy. Req. 512K. 

• New Image Technology, Inc. MacScan 	 1547.00 High-res. page scanner for Mac II. 

Spectrum Digital LS-300 Scanner 1550.00 Scans 81/2" x11 " sheet in less than 15 seconds. 300-dpi. 
Systems, Inc. For line art/hal ftone images. Req. 1 MB. 

Spectrum Digita l TrueForm System 1995.00 Scanner/software system for fi lling out forms. Transmits 
Systems, Inc. 	 form image to screen. Prints form w/data or data alone. 

Req . 512K. 

The Laser Connection IS300 	 895.00 Add to PC laser printer. 300 dpi. 

The Laser Connection IS 300 Scanner 	 895.00 Scans text/graphics; 300 dpi. Interface, $695. 

From Coral Software, the developer of the first fu ll 

Common Lisp for any microcomputer, two 

languages which bring advanced 

symbolic programming to the 

rest of us: Object Logo and Coral 

Lisp. 


Logo and Lisp, two of the most 

advanced programming languages 

available, are now available on the 

Macintosh, in efficient, high-quality, 

low-cost implementations. 

Object Logo and Coral Lisp offer unpre 

cedented opportunities for education, 

exploration, Al research, and program 

product ion . 


Both languages offer: 
•multiple inheritance object-oriented 
programming system 
•fast incrementa l native-code compiler wi th 
dynamic linking•high-level Macintosh interface tools 
•advanced symbolic and list processing.capabilities 
•advanced math package; pignums, ratios , and 
complex number ari thmetic •debugging tools; 
source-code stepper and trace facility •multi-window 

• 
integrated edi tor • imeractive low-level Macintosh Toolbox 
access• 400+ page manual, with complete cross-index and 

comprehensive examples 

Additional Features 
Object Logo • Turtle graphics with multiple 

object-oriented turt les• Macintalk objects 
•Apple Logo compatibi lity 

Coral Lisp • File Compiler •Dialog objects 
• Full lexical closures, dynamic variables, 

separate func tion and value cells. 

Object Logo and Coral Lisp are a lready in 
use at the Apple Vivarium project. They 

can be yours for less than $ l00 each . 
If you want to explore new worlds of 

programming, call or write today. 

bj ect Logo is truly breakthrough 
software at a bargain price." 

- Mac World 
To order call or write : Coral Software, 

P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA, 02142. 
(800) 521-1027, in MA, (617) 547-2662. 

Object Logo and Coral Lisp : Where limitations are left behind. 1~ ,_H,, .. Corial
~' ,, ,.. 
~ ' SOFTWARE

Applo IS a rcois111ea 11ademant ot, and M.lCltl:OSh '' a tfademat~ licensed 10 Apple Compute. , tnc Oo;eC1 Logo ano Coral Lisp auttmdcmarKS or Corill Sottwaro Corpa1atio11 
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More sophisticated desktop OurfamilygivesyouroomtogrowOVER 15 000 
publishers are using Microtek ' with the confidence that all members 
desktop scanners with their ESK':fOP willworktogether.
IBM-PCs and Macintoshs D 

Another reason why over 15,000 desktopthan any other. This was true 
publishers have made us#1is thatin 1985,1986, and is still true 
Microtek products are more reliable,in 1987! Several indepen PuBLISHERS 

and more feature-rich thandent surveys have veri

fied this: Over 15,000 others. You can count on
MADE Mlco,orruK 
have chosen Microtek ff I 1 n receiving more capability 
manufactured scanners. for your money with

#1 Microtek. We are the choice of the serious 
Why do more people choose 

1 user! Contact your local Microtek Dealer or call 
Microtek? One reason is Microtek's us to see why.
product "family' You can choose MICROTEKfrom four different image scanners; 
plus Optical Character Readers; plus 

16901 South Western Ave.
Fax communication tools; plus Raster Gardena, California 90247 

213-321-2121 800·654-4160to Vector conversion software. 
'lntcrn:1tio11:1I Data Corp. and Da1aq11cs1 reports. Circle 585 on reader service c 
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1st Aid Software, Inc., 42 Radnor Rd, Boston, MA 02135, 6171847-4 190, 800/Tf-IE-FIXER 
1st Desk Systems, 7 lndustrial Park Rd. , Medwa)\ MA 02053- 1732, 677/533-2203, 8001522-2286 
3Com Corp., 3165 Kifer Rd., Santa Clara, CA95052-8145, 4081562-6400, 8001NET-3COM 

a 
A.l'.P.L.E. Coop,290 S. IF 4.frd SI., Renton, \rlrl 98055, 2061251-5222, 8001638-9636 
Abaci , C., 208 St. Mc11:)•'.o; Sr., Raleigh, NC 27605, 9191832-4847 
Aba1on Technology Corp. , 7901S1011eridge D1: #500, Pleasanron, CA 94566, 4151463-8822 
Ahven1, Inc.,9903 Sm1w ,\/011ica /JfNI. #268, Beverly I /ills, CA 90212, 2 131659-5157 
Acius, Inc., 20300 S!evel/S Creek 8!1·d. #495, C11perli110, CA!J5014, 4081252-4444 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co. , Roule 128, Reading, MA 01867, 6771944-3700 
Adobe Sys1ems, Inc., 1585 C/Jarles1011 Rd., ,\toumain View, Ct\94095-7900, 415.'961-4400 
AEC Managemenc Sys1cms, 20524 Amer/Jyst ln., Germantown, MD 20874, 3011428-3694 
Aegis Devclopmc nl , Inc.,22.70 \Vilsbire [J/l'd. #277, Santa Monica, CA 90403, 2131392-9972 
Affinily .\11crosyslems, Inc., 1050 \Vaf1111t St. # 425, /3011lde1; CO 80302, 3031442-4840 
AG Plus Sof1ware, 410'1" Second Sr., Ida Grove, IA 5 1445, 7121364-2885 
Aldus Corp., 411 Firs/ Ar·e. S #200, ·ea/lfe, \VA 98104, 206i622-5500 
AllsaSysce m, 221 E. \Val11111 Sr. #230, Pasadena, CA 91101, 8781792-9474 
Allorypc1ypographics, 7600 Packard Rd #5, Ann Arbm; J\11 48104, 3 131663-1989 
ALSofl , Inc., PO. Box 927, Spri11p,, TX 77383, 713.1353-40.90 
Altsys Corp., 720 A1:e. F #108, Pfano, TX 75074, 2141424-4888 
American Intell iware Corp.,/~ 0. /3ox 6980, lbrrance, CA 90504, 213 i533-4040, 800 222-SOFT 
Anallf alrlx, Inc., 1219 WeGe111i/e S1... Lay/011, UT 84047, 8011546-1616 
Anae.ex, Inc., 180.7 A1·e. ofStars #507, l .o. A11/!,efes, CA 90067, 800/322-4 744, 2 131556-1628 in California 
Anchor Aulomalion, Inc., 20675 l!abama St., Cbats111or lb, CA 913 71, 8181998-6700 
Ann Arbor Soflworks, Inc., 2393 7eller Rd. # 706, Newbury Park, CA 9.7320, 805/3 75-1467 
Apollo Computer, 330 Biller ica Rd. , Cbelmsford, MA 01824, 6771256-6600 
Apple Compu1er, Inc., 20525 Mariani Aw., Cuperlino, CA 95014, 4081996-10 10 
Ash1011-Ta1e Corp., 20107 llami/I011 1\/.'e., '/brrance, C1\ 90502- 13 79, 21Jl329-8000, 8001437·4329 
AST nescarch, 2127 Alton Al'e., /mine, CA92714, 7741553-0340 
,\ulomatix, Inc., JOO() 7ix b11ology Park Di :, Billerica, MA 01821, 6171667-7900 
Avatar Technologies, Inc., 99 Sour/; SI., / -!opki111011, MA 01748, 6771435-6872 

D 
B. Knick Drafling,313 Marfin /'/., Melbourne /Jeacb, n. 3295.l, 3051727-807I 
Baker Graphics, l'O. 13ox G826, New /Jee/ford, MA 02742, 6771996-6732 
Daudvillc, 1001 Medical Par/,~ Dr SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 6761957-3036 
Bcck-1cch, PO. /Jm- 5027, 13erkele )\ CA 94705, 4151548-4055, 8001227-2400 
bedc 1cch, 8327 Cli111on Rd., Clweland, 0 /-144144, 2 761631·4214, 8001772-4536 
Dering lnclustrics, Inc., 280 'lecl.mofogy Circle, Seo/ls Valle)\ C!\95066, 4081438-8779. 8001/Jl:'R!NGI, 80015.13-DISK in California 
Berkeley System Design, Inc., 1708 S/Jattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA94709, 4151540-5536 
DioPac Sys1cms, 42 11ero Cmni110 #215, Golela, CA 93117, 8051968-8880 
Dishop Graphics CAD Syslems Corp., 5388 Sterfi11g Center Di:, WlestlclA~e Villa,~e, CA 9 1359. 8 181991-2600 
UIZCOMI' Corporalion, 532 Mercurp D1:, Sum1y11a/e, CA 940lf6, 40/51733-7800 
Dlackholc lcchnology, rnc., 225 Ee/Sf SI., l'(lin c/.les1e1; MA 01890, 6 171721-7690, 8001227-1688 
Dlue Whale Technologies, 6900 Me1//011e, Coral Gables, Fl.33 746, 3051665-4665, 8001628-2828 
Blylh Software, Inc., 2929 Campus D1: #425, San Mateo, CA94403, 415677-0222 
Bobbing Sof1warc, 67 Co111111y Oaks /J1:, !Juda, 'IX 78610, 5121295-5045 
Borland International 1.td., 4585 Scolls Valle\' D1:, Seo/ls Valle)\ CA 95066, 4081438-8400 
Bos1on Publishing Syscems, Inc., 1260 !301•lsion St., 13oslon, .~IA 02215, 8001637-5010 
BrainPower, Inc., 24009 \le11111ra ntr ·d. #250, Calabasas, CA 91302, 8001345-0519, 8181884-6917 ill Ccllifornia 
Bravo Technologies, Inc., />Q. Box 10078, Herkele_1~ CA 94709-0078, 4151841-8552, 8001345-2888 
Dreaklhrough Produclions, 10659 Ce1mi11i10 Cascara, Sa11 Die!!,O, CA92108, 6 ! 9i287-6! 74 
Bree Technologies, Inc., 661/J Marker Iliff Nd. , \f(mcou /le1; HC Cu11ar/(I V52 4135, 6041875- 1622 
Bridgeport Machines, 500 !.i11dley St., PO. Box 32, 13ridgeporr, CT 06606: 203/367-3651, 8001242-2404 
Brock Software Produces , lnc.,f~O. Box 799, O:i·sta f Lake, JL 60014, 8 151459-4210 
Broderbund Software, 17 Paul D1:, San Nafael, CA 94903, 4151492-3200 
Buuon-down Sof1ware, 6768 l3afli11ger AL·e., /~O. Box 19493, San Diego, Cl\ 92119 , 6 191463-7474 

Cambridge Aucomalion,20200 Stelle Rd.. Cerritos, CA 90701, 8001345 -8666, 8001826-9214 in California 
Cambridge Electronics. Inc., 255 Beaco11 St.. Somen •ilfe, Mil 02143. 6 771625-2525 
Capilano Compuling Syslems, Lid ., I 120 f-lu111if1011 St. # 300, \1(111co11l'e1; BC Canada 1'611 2S2, 6041669-6343 
Casady Ware, Inc., PO. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922, 4081646-4660, 8001331-4321, 8001851-1986 
CE Software, SOI 73rd St., Des Moines, fl \ 50312-1051, 5 751224-1995, 8001523-7638 
Cencral Point Software, 9700 S. \V, Capilol l fll ' l'. # 100, Portfand, OR 97219, 503i244-5782 
Ccntram Syslems WesI, Inc. , 2 560 Nint/J St. # 220, Berkefc_1; CA 94710, 4J5/549-5900, 800!222 -TOPS 
Cemury Dala Systems, 1301S. S11nse1St., Longmo11t, CO 80501, 7741632-7500 
Challenger Software Corp., 18350 Kedzie Al'e., /-lomewood, IL 60430, 3121957-3475, 800.1858-9565 
Chang Laboralorics, Inc., 5300 S1e1,ens Creek /3fvd. , Sanjose, CA 95129-1088, 408/246-8020, 8001972-8800, 800/83 7-8080 i11 California 
Ch eckMark Soflware, Inc., /~O. liox 860, For/ Colli/IS, CO 80522, 303.1484-3541, 800/426-2466 ext. 338 
Circa Bus iness Sohuions, 1729-A Liltie Ore/Jard SI., Sanjose, CA95 725, 408.1998-Il32, 8001458-7466 
Claris Corp., 20525 Mariani A/le., :lla ils!Op 2355, Cup er1i110, CA 95014, ../081996-7010 
Clear Lake Research , 5615 Momingsicle#127, /-/011s1on, 7X 77005, 7131523- 7842 
CMA Microcompuler, 55888 Vucca 7J·ail, )·/1crn \/alley, CA92284, 6191365-9718 
CMS Enhancemems, Inc., 1372 \!cr/encia A1Je., 'li1s1i11, CA 92680, 7141259-9555 
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$189 

One Megabyte SIM Modules 
In DIPS and Surface Mount Technology 

For the Macintosh Plus and Maet'nrosh SE Computer 

800-325-1895 ~~~=~all: 

(j),Mf~fQj 
29 Buslness Park Drive/Branford, CT USA 06405 

Micro MAC, Micro Lock, and Nova are lradernarl!s or Microtech lntemallonal, Inc. 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compuier, Inc. Circle 470 on reader service card 

2.5MB IQT . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $599 
4.0MB IQT .. ........... $1159 

Prlca subject to change 

203-488-8993 
800-626-4276 

@/'Af~£CH EXTRAS 
ONE YEAR WARRAN1Y on all dri11es 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call TOU FRliE 
FREE SHIPPING UPS ground in Contfnontal U.S. 

C!C • at 110 111/lated cost 
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Colby Systems Corp., 4723 N. W'arren A11e., J-i·esn o, CA 93705, 2091222·4985 
Con1munica1io n s llcsearch Group, 5615Corp orate 1Jf1Jd. , 3 rd Ff. , Baton Rouge, I.ti 70808, 5041923-0888, 8001- 42· 5- 78 
CompServCo, 800 freer/0 111 /.11., Sl idell, I.A 704 58, 5041649·0484, 800.1272·5533 
CompuCllAFT, /~O. /Jux 31 55, l !11glewood, CO 80155, 303:'791·2077 
Compugraphic Corp., 200 \lal/ard1-'ale St., \Vi/111ington, MA 0 1887, 617/658·5600 
Computer Aided Systems for Engineering, "f/Je Market Place, Mt111 /i11s, N l ' 13 104 
Computer Applications, Inc., 12813 Lindley D1: , Raleigb, NC 27614, 9 191846- 14 1l 
Computer Associates/BPI Systems, Inc., 3001Bee Ca/Je Rd. , A11stf11, TX 78746, 5 12:'328-5400, 800/53 1-5- 36 
Computer Friends, Inc., 14250 IV W'. Scie11ce Park D1:, Po rtfmid, OR 97229, 5031626-2291, 800/5-17-330:) 
Computer Shoppe, /~O. /Jox 183 44. Gree11s/Joro, NC 27419 . 'J /9 :'299-4843 
ComVest, lnc.,.(F I Sef/'(/ Nd. #230. Lag1111a ,\/ig11ef, CA 92677, 714i661-1266, 8001826-7092 
Contact Systems, Inc., 509 Ni1 ·£'r1•iew D1: , Mariella, GA 30067, 404:'953-8242, 8001322-4588 
Cortland Computer, PO. BO.\' ')916, /Jerl~e/e_\ \ Gil 94709, 4151845-1142 
Corvus Systems. Inc., 160 Greut Oaks Bl l'd. , Sanjose, CA 95119 -1347, 4081281-4100, 800/.1-COINUS 
Cricke t Software, :10 \!alley Sm-'r1111 l 'k11y ., :l/a/1 •ern, I }\ 19355, 2 151251-9890 
Crystal Canyon Computing, Inc., 1-'0. Box 7761, Las Cruces, NM 88006, 505652-6176 
Cutting Edge, Inc., 11 556 foll'ler IJ1: , :Vort/J Gl £'11n, CO 802J:l, 800/../-1:) -5199 

El 
DA Systems, Inc., 150:1 H. Cm11phell Are.. Ca111p/Jel l, C.-1 95008, </08i559-7-13-I 
D:ua Basks, Inc., /~O. 8ox :U , S111iset, SC 29685, 8031878·7./8-/ 
Darn Desc ription , Inc., l~O. /Jox 4155, //baca, NV 14852, 6071257· !000 
Data l ailor, Inc. , 1300 S. I 'nil"ersii \' D1: #-109, Fort \r.'ort/J, 7X 76107, 8 17:'332·89-14, HOIJl./'13· 1022 
Datacopr, l.! 15 "l i:r m /Jelln : \ /"L'.. ,\101 1111ai11 \liell'. CA94043, ./15:'965-7900 
datadesk International , Inc., 7650 llaskell 1\1 ·e.. \'mi :V11rs, CA 9 1./06, 8181780- 167:l, 80018.!6-5398 
DATA LOGIC OPTIC lll.ECTHONICS, INC.. MncGregor Park, 301 Gregson Di:, Cm:1; ,VC 27511, 'J l9 1./81-l -100 
DntaPak Software, Inc., 140JJ Ve11t11ra Blt •d. #507, Sben11cm Oaks, C4 9 1-123. 8 181905-6./19 
Dataproducts Corp. , 6200 Cm wga .4i•e., Wlood/aJI(/ Hills. CJ\91365, 8 181887-8000 
DataSpace, /85 Nit •iem D1: #9. ,l/(frk/Jm11, Oil' Canada L3R5)6. 416:'./ 7·1-0113, 8001387-0492 
DataVlz, 16 \\'/il !field St.. Norn•all.!. CT 06855, 2031866-494./ 
Dayna Com municat ions, 50 S. Main SI., 51/J Fl. , S(f// /.aJ.1e Cil) ; UT H414</, 8011531-0203 
Dcneba Software, 7855 NWI 12 t/J St. # 20.!, :\/iami, Fl. 33726: 305159./-6965. 80016-CAN \1,\S 
Design Science, (v/75·/i /:". l 'aqfic Coast 1111•.1( # 392. l.ong Beacb, C:\ 90803. 21:)1433· 0685 
Dcsi11n Soft ware, Inc. , 1275 W( Nuosef'(!//, W'io•s/ C/Jicago, IL 60185, ::i 12123 1-4540 
Desktop Graphics, 400 Coi1Jl/J")' /J1:, Ste. 11, /Jove1; DJ£ 19901, 3021736-9098 
DEST Corp., /JO I (.(/(ff/lac Ct., ;\/i/pilr.ts, CA 95035, 4081946· 7 !()(), R00/538-7582 
Devonian International Software, /~O. Bo.\" 23 'ii, 1\ /011tclai1; CA 9 1763.. 714/621-0973 
Dicon lx , Inc., .HOO Neserm:b Hli•d., l~O. liox J I OO, Day1011, 0 1-145420, 5 1312 59 -3 100 
Diehl Gr:iphsoft , Inc., 8:)70 Court Aue. #202, Ellicol/ Cit.I\ :llD 2 1043, 3011461-9488 
Dlgicalc lnformatlc1ue, 425 J)e,\/a ison1"1e111 ·e W #030, Montreal, PQ Cwiada I /2A 3G5, 5.141845·.!92I 
Digital Equipment Corp. , 146Main St., ,\/aynard, ,I/A 07754, 6771897-5 111 
Digital Etc., Inc., 1750 1-/t/.I St., San ta Monica. CA 9040./. 2 13 /452-5636 
Digital Technology International, 500 w: 1200 S, Ore111, UT 84058, 8011226-2984 
Diversified 1/0, Inc., 1008 Ste111a rt Dr , Sill/11.)'l'(/fe, CA 9 4086, 408:'730-2171 
DKL 'kchnology, Inc., 11 1Ju11e:\· St., Po inte Cla ire, Qll Canada N9R 4Z2, 514169./-9773 
Douglas Electronics, 718 ,\/ari1w IJl l'C/., Sa11 l.ec111dro, CA 9./577, 415148:) -8 770 
Dove Computer Corp., 1200 :V 23rd St., W'ili11in8 /0n . /VC 28405, 9 191763 ·7918, 800/62.!-762 7 
DowJo nes & Co. , Inc. , l ~O. Box :WO, Pri11ceto11. NJ 08543·0300, 6091./52-15 11, 800/257-511-1 
Dreams of the Phoenix, lnc.. 1'0. Box 10273,Jack.wnville, FL 322./7, 90./1396-6951 
Dubl-Cllck Software , Inc., 18201 Gresbt llli St. , Nor /bridge, Ct\ 9 1325. 8 7813 ./9-2758 
Dunn lnsmuncms, 7001Lo1:-;r/((/e Rd. , Sp ringfield, \~\ 22150, 7031922-4600 
Dynanwc Compute r Products, Inc., 1536 Cole Bh•d. #252, Golden , CO 80407..3031233-7626 
Dynamic Graphics , Inc., 6000 :\'. Fo rest Park /J1:, l'eoria, IL 6 16 1./, 3091688·8800, 80012-5-8800 

II 
E-Machines, Inc., 79-15 S. \\i'. ,\lolx111 1k St., Tiwlmin, OR97062, 503i692-6656 
Educomp Compulc r Sen ices, 7./2 Ge11e1"iei 'l'. Ste. D, SulmiO/Jeac/J, Ct\ 92075, 619 1259-0255 
El dul'ont , lnc. , 5 / 5 Fisbi11g Creek Rd . .Ve11 · C11111berlmul, H1 17070, 7171938-7683. 800123J-l 17:) 
Electronic Arts, 1820 (ir1te11 ·ri\ ' IJ1: , Sa11 :llmeo, CA 9./40./, 475; -71.7171 
E-Machines. Inc., 7945 S.W( ,1ioba11 •k Si ., 7imlati11, OR97062, 5031692-6656 
En:ibling Technologies, 600 S. Dearborn # 130./, C'l.>irngo, IL 60605, 3 12 /427-0408 
Engineering Programming Conccpt s , l~O /30.\" 925, Camarillo, CA 93011, 8051./84-5381, 8001367-35/r 
Ente rSct, .!.180 l :"llsll'Ortb, &rkelel', CA 9 4 704, -11515 ./9·0539 
Em.,n-llosh lguml (USA), 3 /0 Stilt°!Ui ·er Nd, l~O Box #73 1, St ill Ri1 ·e1; MA 0 1467, 6 171456-8255, 8001962-6686 
Ercz Anzel Software , I l:i ,\ /cCa/Je Crescent, 71;or11bill, ON Canada L.4.f 2S6, 4 761738-4601 
Ergotron , Inc.. / 6.! I H. 7'Jtb St., :llilllieap olis, ,\IN 55420, 6 721854-9 116, 8001328-9839 

II 
Farrallon Computing, 2150 Killrer(f!,e St ., Berkele)\ Ct\ 94704, 4 1518 ./9-2331 
Fifth Gener:1tio11 Systems, 2691 Rieb/er Ai1e. # 107, Irvine, CA 92714, 7141553-0111, 8001225-2775 
l'ine Grove l.td ., / ~O. llo.\" 1186.>. Ti:/ AilfiJ6176, fo ·ael 
l;irst Class Pcrl1>he ra ls,.:)579 I l wy. 50 E, Carson Cil.J\ NE 89701, 8001982-3232 
l'.1..1 . Flrchird l.lccn sees, Inc. , /~O. /Jox 49, Ramse.J\ NJ 07446, 2011444·5700 
folkstonc Des ign, Inc., l~O. Box86982, 1\ '. Vcm co111'e1; /JC Canada \17l 496, 604/986-8060 
forethought, Inc., 250 Sobranle \Yi i l'. Su1111)•l'(ffe, C4 94086, 4081737-7070, 8001622-9273 
Foundation Publishing, Inc., 10307 °>'e/10 11' Circle D1:, Minneapolis, MN 553 43, 6 121935-4230 
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Introducing Desi n. 

The first thinking ool 


for both sides of your brain. 

lnpuu

Now theres apowerful graphics and text handling 
program to help you visualize complex systems. 

Dcfini'llons Design lets you create understandable graphic and 
Spedt;c.ition 

Outpu1>representations of projects and processes on your 
Macintosh'." So you can organize quickly. analyze AO 

effectively. and communicate dearly. 
Draw flow charts, organizational charts, computer 

Methods 
programs, communication networks, presentation 
graphics and production line processes-in record 
time.Once you connect one object to another in a 
diagram, it stays connected, no matter where you 

Initialize 
Modemove it. Design makes it easier to establish, maintain 

Aland understand logical relationships. 
Build Design diagrams up to 999 pages. And 

arrange them in hierarchical,structwre. You can also 
develop successive~ detailed descriptions witbin one 
multi.level diagram.Or hide detail, so the big picture 
is easier to see. Even edit, maAipulate and stylize text 
inside any graphic object. And create "hypertext" 
links to organize text across multiple pages. 

Whats more, you can always upgrade to Design 
development systems from Meta Software. 
Design+ 04 lets you write Macintosh'" Desk Acces
sories, mini·applications that extend the power 
and capabilities of Design. And Design Open 
Architecture is aprogrammable system for 
developing final applications. 

Thats the verbal description of what Design can A33 

do.. For amore graphic illustration, look to your right. Decomposition 

,----------------,
I Why just draw graphics, when you can draw conclusions? I 

For more information about Design, or for the name of the dealer I 
nearest you, mail this coupon to Meta Software Corporation,I 
150 CambridgePark Drive,Cambridge, Mass., 02140.If you can't afford 

I to wait, call us at 800-227-4106.In Massachusetts, call 617-576-6920. 

I Name__________ .... -.,..-.-=.- .....I riue__________ _ 

I Company 1-llR--(:f.-.,-_:_. 
Address__________ '' ·~ 

. Zi ~_......_. ltfI C1ty State_ P--- "" 
,_I 

I Meta Software 0es-;nrn•~ab!• f0< t h• 
Apple" IA>ontosh• 512, 

150 CambridgeParkDrive 512E. Plus, SE and nal I H
M Cambridge, MA 02140 mo.

I 617-576-6920 Macworld 11/87 

L-------------=---lApple ii a109010<00 trademark and Macintosh o a trademark owned 17/, 01 hcensed lo, Apple Computer Inc © 1987 Mela Software Corp. 
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f ree Soft.10828 1.ackli11k A1•e., St. l.ou is, ,\JO G3 11 ../, 3 141423-2 190 
fTL Systems, Inc., 234 Egl i1110 11 A1•e. E #205. Toro1110, ON Cm1ada M 4P IK5 , 4161487-2142 
Future\lest , 542 W~ 112 rb St., Neu• l'brk, NY 10025, 2 721222-1607 
FWD Software , Inc.,2040 l'olk Sr. #215, Sa11 Francisco, CA 94109, 4151474-8055 

II 
General Computer Corp., 215 First Sr., Ca111hridge. :\It\ 02142, 6171492·5 - 00, 8001634-9737, 8001854·9737 in I llinois 
GenMicro nics . 5900 9Jore IJ{11d # 401, Sr. l 'ererslmrg, Fl. 33707, 8 131345·5020 
Gibbs & Associatcs, 9.1 11 Eron A1·e.. Ox11s111orrb, C,~ 9 !3 11, 8 181700-8854, 800/6 54-9399 
Great Plai n s Software , Inc., 170 / S. W( :$81/J St., Fargo, ND 5810.), 70 l l28 f ·0550, 800/. ~45·:J27G 
Great Wave Softw are, 5J 53 Scoll.s Val/el' D1:, Sculls \lalleH CA 95066, 4081438-1990 
Greene, Inc., 15 Via G1J11trlai; i\10 11 /erej\ Ct\ 93940, 40Bl375·0910 
GTCO Corp., 712 5 Ri1Jer wood D1:, Co /; 1111/J/a, MD 2 1046, 3011381-6688 
GW Instrume nts , 264 Monsign or O'Brien /lwy. lf. 5, Cambridge, Mi\ 02141, 6171625-4096 

Ill 
Haba Systems, 67 11 \'c1(jem 1, Va11 N11i•s, Ci~ 9 1406, 8781994-1899 
Harvard Assoc iates, 260 Beacon Sr., So111111en·ille, MA 02743, 6 771492-0660 
Harvard Medical School Dec is ion Syste ms, /3r igbw 11 & W'rmwn '.~ llospita /, 75 Francis St ., /Jos/011, MA 02 11 5, 6 1717 32-6508 
Hayes ~icrocomputer Products, Inc., 705 Wlestecb 01:, :Vorcross, GA 30092, 4041-149-8 791, 8001241·6492 
llciur Software, 7941Oak f'((rk ll/l'tl. #30, J'leusm 11 J /ill, CA 94523, ../ / 51943· 7667 
Hewlcll-Packard , 3000 /lr111orer St., !'" lo Alto, CA 94304, 4151857· f 50! 
High Pe r formance Syste ms, /3 /Ja rt111011tb College 1111 % ly111e, fl/I-I O.F68. 6031795-4857 
llMS Computer Cornpan)'. 2../0 I Pilot Knob Rd. # 108, .llendota l-/eigbts. MN 5 5120, 611/./52·5928 
llon eywelUOisk Instruments , /02 E. Baker St., Cosra Mesa, CA 92626, 71../1979-5300, 8001824·3522 

a 
IC Sensors , Inc., 170 ! :\JcCar tby IJl1 •tl., ,I ii/pitas, CA 95035, 4081../32 -1800 
IDAC, Inc., 4 Limbo l.n ., l~O. Box 397, Ambers/, NI I 03 031, 6031673-0765 
ldeaform Inc., RO. /Jox 15../0, Fai1jield, IA 52556, 5 15.'472· 7156 
Image Club Gr aphics, 2915 19 1/J St. NI:~ Calgt11'.)\ M . Canada 1'2£ 7t\2, 403l250· !969 
Imagine Software , 19 /Joli11t1s Rd. , Fa il/ax, CA 94930, 4151453·3944 
Impulse, 6870 Shingle Creek l'k111.1~ #710, ,\ /i11neapolis, MN 55430, 612/566-0221, 800l328-0 l 84 
Industrial Computations, Inc., 40 Wlas/Ji11g to11 Sr., Wellesle_)\ ,\/A 02181, 6171235·5080 
lnfosphe re, 4730 S. W1 Macadam i\ue., l 'ur tlrmd, ON 97-01, 5031226-:3515, 8001445-7085 
Innovative Data Design , Inc., 2280 /Ja tes A11e., S/e.1\ , Con cord, CA 9 4520, 4151680-6818 
Innovative Software, 2120 Glem lon Cr., IJClkt!r.'ifield, Ci\ 93309, 80 - /832-6698 
lnnovision, PO. /Jox 1.317, I.as Altos, Ct\ 94023, 4151964·2885 
lnt'I Co1111mter Consult ants, .13 11 Clegg SI., J'e1t1/11111a , CA 94952, 7071765-9200 
Inte ractive Network l echnnlogies, 20 i\ 11111Circle, \Vf;r/Jan, MA 02168, 6171965-5239 
Invention Softwa re Corp., l~O. Box 3 168.-Allll i\rbo1; M l 48106, 3 731996-8 108 
Invincible Software, 9534 /3111wick, Sm1 Ant011io, '/X 78230, 5 121344-4228 
IOMEGA Corp., 1827 \\'•: 4000S, RO )'. UT84067, 8011778-3000 
Island Computer Services, 3501 h'. )crcbt D1:, l.0 11g Beac/J, NC 28461, 9 791278-9483, 8001826-7746 

II 
Jas mine Technologies, Inc., 555 Del-ferro A1•e., Sr111 l-irn1cisco, CA 9410 7, ../151621-4339 
JDL, l nc .. 180I 1b1rnsga1e Nd. # 104, Wiestlake Village, Ct\ 9 1367, 805!495·3451 
Jl.C Software, Inc., 2950 S. Ce)'lon Wi'11 ; A11rom, CO 80013, 3031690-5443 
Julian Systems. Inc., /40 ,\Jason Circl~. Ste. !-/, Concord, CA 94520, ../751686-4-100 

II 
Kandu Software Corp., 2305 N Ke///11cky SI., Arli11g1on, \r,\ 22205, 703i532-02 IJ 
Kaz Business Systems, 10 Coll1111b11s Circle, New lb rk, NY 70019, 2121757-9566 
Ke ns ington Microwa re, 251 Park Ai <e. S. Ne111 l brl •, N I' 10010, 2.721475·5200, 8001535-4242 
Kinclics, Inc., 2500 Cm11i110Diab/a #170, W'cr/11111 Creek, CA 94596, 4 f5194 7·0998 
Knowledge Engineering, Gl'O Box 2 139, Ne111 )Ork, N I' 107 76, 2 12/473-0095 
Koala Technologies, 269 Ml. l-/er1110 11 l?d. , Scol/s Valle.1 ~ CA 95066, 4081438-0966 
Kraft Systems Co., 450 IV. Calif orn ia A1•e., Vista, CA 92083, 619 172 4· 7146 
Kurta Corp., 4670 S. 351/.J SI., fJJJOe11ix, t\ Z 85040, 6021276-5533, 800l44-KUR7i\ 

a 
La Cle Ltd., 16285 S. \\'.':' 851/J SI. #306, Tigard, OR 97223, 5031684-0143 
Lake Avenue Software , 650 Sierra Madre Villa # 204, Pasadena, CA 91107-2013, 8 781351-5483 
Larry Rosen Co. , 7008 Springda le Rd. , Lo 11is1•i//e, KY 40222, 5021228-4343 
The Laser Connection , 7852 Scbil/i11ger Par k \V, Mobile, AL 36608, 2051633· 7223 
LascrWare, Inc., l'O. Box 668, San Rafael, CA 9../97 , 8001367-6898, 4151453·9-00 in Calijbmia 
l.ayered , 529 Ma in St., Bos/011, MA 02129, 6171- 42· 7700, 8001262-6620 
l.e trase t USA, 40 Ei ·e11bo 11 •er D1:, Paramus, NJ 07653, 20J/845·6!00, 8001722-0377 
Levco, 6 160 l.11sk Bl11d. # C-203, San Diego, CA 92121, 6191457-2077 
Linkwarc Corp., 77 N11111ford Me.. W'al1ba111, ,\Jr\ 02754, 6 171894·9330, 8001356-121
Linotype Co., 200 Un icom Park D1:, Wobum, Mt\ 01801, 61719:35·2196. 8001:348-2800 
l.lvin11 Videotex t, Inc., 11 7 Easy St., Mo1111tain Vle11', CA 94043, 4 15/964-6300, 8001443 ·4310, 800/822-3700 i11 Cu/ifom ia 
1.M Software, /~O. /Jox 93. /Jel111on1, CA 9 4002, 4151345·0388 
l.oDOWN, IO l'ictor Square # 600, Seo/ls Valley, Ci\95066, 408/./38-7../00 
Logic Array, 780/ 7 Skypark Cir cle, Ste. /\/, l rl'i11e, Ct\92714, 71../1320-9108, 800i22-·6442, 8001843 ·0426 in Calijomia 
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We worked 453,Q ~JDhours 

soyoucan , 
s.canany
1mauein20t:J 

seconds. 
Datacopy Scanners letyouget the 
mostout ofdesktop publislilng. 

Thirteen years of experience went into making 
Datacopy scanners the best available. But all 
our work wouldn't mean a thing unless it meant 
something very important to you: Better and easier 
Desktop Publishing. 

Datacopy scanners are powerful tools for Desk
top Publishing. Both our Model 730 and JetReader™ 
scanners easily perform the most complex of 
scanning operations. And at the same time bring 
300 dot-per-inch quality graphics to any newsletter, 
report, or presentation. The Model 730- the 
world's most popular flatbed scanner-even scans 
bound documents. 

And while we spent countless hours perfecting 
scanners, we spent many more developing power
ful software. Like Mac!mage™- software that lets 
you cut, edit, reduce or enlarge any picture or 
image. Eliminating scissors, glue and hours from 
Desktop Publishing. 

So whatever your Desktop Publishing task may 
be, whether it's on the Macintosh™or PC, remem
ber, Datacopy worked long hours so you won't 
have to. 

Je1Rca<lcr. :\1ac/mageant.IThe E)•cof the Compu1er 
are all trademarks or 1hc O::uacopyCorpora tion. 
Macintosh is a trndemark of Applc Compu1cr. Inc. 
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l.oglc icl/Eustat, /~O. !lox 520283, St1lt Lake Cit\ '. UT 8 4152-0283, 801i 582 -215 1 
l.otus Development Corp., 55 Ca111bric~qe PkW)'., Cm11bridge, MA 02 142 , 6 7715 77-8500 
l.undecn & Associates, /~O. Box .'W038. Oakland, CA 9 4604, 4751893-7587, 8 0012.U -68 5 I , 8 001922-7 587 i ll Califomia 
l.utzky-llai rd Associates, P 0. lJox 8609, Calabasas, CA 9 I . W2, 8 18 13 4 7-7 79 I 

m 
MaeOoclOr Elec tronics, I 145 '/erm /Jella A11c., Mou 111C1in \lieu ; C1\ 940'13 . 41-1964-2 1_1 I 
Macl.ord S}•s tcms, Inc., 5029 I.a Mart D 1:, Ste. A, Nil'erside. CA 91507. 7 l -J/687- 19 19 
MacMedic l'uhllc;itions, lnc., 580 5 \¥lestbei11e1; 1-/ouston, 7X 77057, 71:!1977-2055 
MacMe mory, Inc., 2 4HO :V First St., Sanjose, Cl\ 9 5 n I , 4081912 -0 140. 800/8 62-2 6. )6 
The M:1cNeal Schwendler Corp., 8 15 Colorado IJ!t •d. , l.os Angeles, CA 9004 I . 2 1.) / 2 58 -9 111, 800!_).)6--18 58 
Macl'eak Systems, 110 1 -\ll l 'f!, l llSS, ,·\ustill, TX 78746, 5121327-3211. 800122'5· 7509 
Macl'roducts USA , ')70 9 /Jr<J/m Ll1., Ste. E. Austin , 'IX 787 54, 5 12.'8.12 -0.U "i, 800:':1!1\C-D/SK, 8 001262-2839 ill 'fi'.rns 
Macro Print CAO rlolling Sen · ice, 149 Second St., Sw1 Francisco , C:1 9-1105, '1 15! -./'} 5-8700, 8001221 -1'/.0'/; 8 00152 I -/' I.OT i11 Califnmia 
MacroMind, /028 IV lfo/jim11. Cbi~·a,l!,O, IL 60657, 372/871-0987 
Macropac International, / 9855 Ste1·e11s Cr eek IJfrd. # 168, Cuperti1 10, CA 9 10.J I . -/08/996-8 1-U 
Marvelin Corporation, _{-./20 Ocew1 Park # 3020, Santa .\/011ica, CA 90-105. 2 1.V·/10-6813, H0015 5.J-2 .J69, 80013 08-:)81.1 
MASS MICR0. 32 'i'O.Jo.r St .. Sal//{/ Clam, CA 9105-1, 408i 988- !200, 800/253-8900 
Malrix Instruments Inc .. I Ra111la11d Nd. , Orm1geb11rg, ,\,' )' 10962, 9 1-./!:~6 1 -0 / C)O 

MaxThink, 230 Crocker J\ r e .. l ' ied1110 111, CA 94610, .Jl 51428-070.J, 800!227- 1190, 800/6 -12-2 -/06 i11 C(/lifomia 
MDldeas, 1163 '/J-itrm /J1:, Foster Ci~i ·. CA 94-./04. 4 151573-0580, 800.'8 .J.>· 5712, 800157 2 -27·16 i11 C(/li/om it1 
Megahaus, (i215 Ferris Square, Sa11 !Jie)!,o, Ct\ 9212 I , 6 19 .'-./50 -1230 
Menlo nusi ncss Systems , Inc., j_).J State St .. l .os Altos, CA 94022 , .J 1519 -./8- 7920 
Mentauris Corporation, ·10 7 :\/a i11 St.. / ~ O. Box 567. :1!arti11dnle, TX 78655, 1121357-2 182 
Mesa Graphics, / ~O. /Jox 600, I.us Alamos, :V.l l 875 4.J, 5051672-1998 
Meta Software Corp.. 110 Ca111brid)!,L' Pa rk /)1: , Ca111brid)!,l ', ,I/A 02J.JO. 6171576-6920. 800122 7- 4 /06 
Metarcsearch , Inc., 12 11 S. W( F{ft/J # 2800, l'ortla11d , ON 972 0-/, 50:);228-1806 
Micah Storage Systems, 56 \'Vo rml D1:, Nell'Clr k, DE 19711. 9 141968 -76.J7 
Micro Analyst, Inc.. 1~0. !Jo.\· 1500:), Austin. 7X 78761, 5121926--1527 
MICl!O CAD/CA .\1 , Inc., :12:)0 0 1·erlw1tl Are. # /05, Los Angeles. CA 90034, 8 18:376-6860 
Micro Dynamics, ttd., 8 51 5 161/.1 St. # 802, Sil1 ·er Spring , .\ID 20910, 3011589-6:100, 800163 .J. 76.)8 
Micro Planning lntcrnalional, 135 ,\/0 11tgo 111er1 · St. #840, Sa ll l-i'a11cisco, CA 9 -110.J, ·115178 8 -3324 
Micro Syste ms Con sullants, 15141 IJ11rbr.111k IJl1 •d. # 109. \tan Nu rs, CA9 /../1 l -3548, 8 /8 .'997-0 -/08 
Micro Trailing Snftware, 1.td ., 12.o /·/ulda /-/ill Nd. , \Vilt o n, CT 06,~97, 20:)/ 762-8 56.> 
Microcom, Inc., 140011 l'ro1•ide11cc /-/w) •. , ./\/onrnod. MA 02062. 6 17/76:!- 93 10, 8 0()/882 -8224 
l\licrofinanclal Corp. , 15-104 t:. \lall<~l' IJ/1•d. , /11dus!1 :J', CA 9 1746, 8 18 i 'J6 1-02j7 
l\licroGraphk Images, 20954 Osborne St., Cm 1op,a !'a rk, CA 9 1304. 8 181·/0 7-0 571 
l\licroly t ics, . W O i\l((i11 St .. f:'tW t<odws1e1; NI' I 4445, 7761248-9 I 50 . 800181 8 -629.) 
Micron Technology, lnc.,2805 1:. Col11111/Jia Rd., Boise, ID 83706, 2 081386-.)800 
micronce ring, 2 I I I i . Cul1•er 13/l'll., Ste. Q, l'IC(l'tl Oel t<e,1·; CA 9029J, 8001423-08 1-/, 800 /-./2.1 -5498 i11 Crl/{fomir1 
Microsoft Corp., 1(1011 :\'./:'..'Viti; W1:1,1 \ PO Box 97017, Rer/111011d, m 19 8 073-97 17, 2061882-8080 
l\licroSolutions. /31 W1.i11col111-111'.I', DeKalb, II. 60115, 8 151756 -:N I I 
l\l icrospot, 8 0{) Freedn 111 l .11., Slidell, I.ti 70458 , 5 0.J/649-0484, 8 001272 -1533 
Microsystems Con sulting, Inc., 708 S. Rose1110111 Rd. # 204, Vi1'1i i11ia 11ea c/;, \IA 2 .).152. 80 -/1-H 1-17 58 
Microtech r criphcrals, Inc .. 2 ') l111si11ess Park 01: , Branf o rd, CT 06.JO'i, 203/'188 -77-1·1. 80()/:)21·18 'J5 
Microte k 1"1bs, Inc., Ui90 1 S. W'ester11 Are.. G't1rde11u, Ct\ 9024 7. 2 131321-2121 
Microlimch Syste m s, Inc., /0 State St., W1olmr11, Mt\ 01801, 6 171935-0080 
MICl!OTllAOING SOHWAll E. t:l'D., 123 /-111lrla Nill Rd. , W'il10 11. er 06897, 20.~1762- 7820 
Migent Software, Inc., 865 '1(1/.>oe IJ/I'{/. # 2 15. /11 c/i11e \' ii/age, :V\i 89-./10 -6062, 702/8.>2·:1700 
,\tiles Computing, Inc., 7741 !llubw110 !11:e. # 2, Canoga /'ark, CA 9 1,>()4 , 8 181.>-I 1-1.J I I 
l\lindscape. lnc .. . 1-/44 IJ1 111d ee Rd. ,Vort/;brook , IL 60062. 3 121480· 7667. 800i ] ll ·<J88.J 
Mindwo rk Softwarc, 100 l'r1c{/ic St. # 555C, ,\/0 11/erey. CA 939-10. -108:-.075-15.H . 8001:)67--l :U ·I 
Mirror Technologies, 2209 i 'belps Nd. , 1-!ugo, .Ill\' 55038, 6 / 21.J26-3276.. 80013..!8-6 795 ext. .J28 
l\lonilcrm Corp., 57-10 Gr een Circle 1)1:, ,l/i111 w10 11ka, :\/:\' 553.J:i , 6 /2:'935-4151 
Monogram, :i67 \1'111 Nes.'i Wi'11 ; '/b rmnce, CA 9050 1-l -19-/. 273!533-5120, 800:'2 -./2 -7827 
l\lountaln Compute r, Inc., J6U l :'l l ' 11eblo Rd , Seo/ls \!alle )'. CA 95056. -/08.'-./38-6650. 800.'-/18-0300 
Mouse Systems li.:chnologks.2600 Sa11 Tbo 111as E \1Jll :J'., Sa/I/a Clam , C -\ 95051, -./08:988-02 11 

II 
Nantucket Corp., 12 1 55 \\'l. .f(!/li.'r so11 IJ/l'(I. # 300. 1.os A ngrles, CA <)0066, 2 U i:i'JO-7 92.1 
National Daw Systems, 2 113 Wlel/s /Jrrm cb l'k 11 :1•. # 6 100, !\11s1i11. 7X 78718, 51212 51 -1.i92, 801)1777-3000 
National Instrume nts Coq>., 12109 1ec/molngr B/1 •d. , Austill , 1X 78727, 11212 50 -911 9. 8()()/5.{ f --17·/2 
National Semiconductor Corp., 2900 Se111ico11d11ctor 01:, P O. /J O.\' 5HIJ90. ,l/ailstup 7. ; 15, Sa 11/(I Clara. Cl\ 91012-8090, 
4 0817 2 1-8 080, 80015. {8-8570, 80013 45--1006 in Cal{(omia 
NCSS, 865 I :'. 400 N, l\rn•s1•il/e, l/T 8-./037. 80115 46-0445 
NEC Information Syste;ns, / 55 S11'C111so 11 Nd. , !Joxboroug b, MA 0 1719. 6 17126-/ -8000, 6 ! 7!(,:!5--1.JOO 
Ncoscrihc International, P O. /Jox 63:i-.\ID, Eo..;;1 /-lc/l!e11, CT 06512, 2031-167-988() 
NctSnlutions, 8 ,\/(lrifiosa t\11e., Sun A11sel1110, C1\ 94960, 4 15145 ·./-7660, 800/ 523-65·19 
Network Specialties, /.JR5 /Japs/Jo re, Sa 11 l'm11cisco, CA 94 I24, 4 1514 67-84 11 
New Direct inns Software, 2 9 i 5 f9 tb St. NI! # 206, Ca lgm :1'. ill. Cc111adr11'21!' 71'2, ../0.)!l50-!96CJ, 80016 (if .<).J10 
New Image Technology, Inc., 10.-WO G'ree11helt Nd , Seabr ook , :\l/J 2070 6. 3 01146.J-.1 I OO 
Nolo l'rcss, 9 50 l 'arker St., !Jerl!el e,1\ CA 94710,.4151549-1976. 8001992-NO/.O, 800/../4'i-NOl.O ill Cri/ij(mlia 
Northern l i.:lccom, Inc., 2.W 5 Mission Co llege IJfl!d. , Sc111/a Clam, Ct\ 9 50 54, 408 /988-5550 
Novix, Inc., / ')925 Stl 'l 'CllS Creel! IJl1 •d. # 28 0, C11perti110, CA 9 5014, 4081255-2750 
NOVY Systems. Inc., 69 Nm1e11111o od Ct., Or1110 11d /1eacb, Fl. 32074, 9041427-2358 
NuD:\TA, 3.:?0 6 Seo// IJl/.'rl .. Sa11/ll Clam, CA 9 5054, 4081727-7049. 800 /8 -DA'/i \ -N U 
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Create aYou-llique Gift. 


lmprint 
Colors: 

black, brown, red, 
green and blue 

*Pricing: 

Quantity Discounts Available 

We Imprint Your Company Logo 
or Mac Design Onto Our Gifts. 
Use Us -Apple Computer Does! 

<1111111 COFFEE MUGS Boot up every 

morning with a coffee mug of your own 

design. Hefty I I -ounce stoneware mug is 

dishwasher safe. Mugs are white with blue 

imprint. $12.50 I $9.50 I $6.90* Min. four 

Special: 144 mugs, bulk packed@3.60 ea. 

MOUSE PADS 

Your logo is duplicated down to the finest 

detail. The only mouse pad to guarantee that 

your artwork will never rub off or interfere 

with the mouse! And the only one that allows 

you to use the entire pad surface for your 

message. Premium quality light grey pad is 

91/4" x 8" x 3/8". $12.50 I $9.50 I $1.90* 


<1111111 "AWARD PLAQUES 

Honor that talented employee. Wooden plaque is 

9"x l 2"x 5/8". Layout formats and borders free! 

$24.50 I $19.50 I $17.90* 


CHOCOLATE CARDS 

Our sweetest expression of all ! This 1/3 lb. of 

chocolate measures 51/4" x 4" and is a gift by 

itself. We mold your message in dark chocolate 

on fine white chocolate. One-time mold charge 

of $50.00. $10.50 I $8.50 I $6.90* Min. six 

<1111111 SHIRTS 
Our new imprinting process shows 300 d.p.i 
detail on premium quality poly/cotton shirts. 
T-shirts: white, light blue, yellow, pink, 
and beige; $12.50 I $9.50 I $5.90* 
Sweatshirts: white, gray, light blue; 
$17.50 I $13.50 I $9.90* 

CANVAS TRAVELER BAGS 
Maximum exposure for your logo or design! 
Canvas colors: tan, blue and red. Measures 
20" x 10" with durable nylon zipper and 
shoulder strap. $24.50 I $19.50 I $15.90* 

Copy your company logo or Mac 
design onto the disk we send you 
and return it in our disk mailer. 
We'll re-size your artwork at no 
additional charge and imprint it on 
our gift items. Non-Mac logos on 
paper OK too. 

To Order Call: 

1-800-GIFT-ART 

Circle 722 on reader service card 

COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS 
Customer Service: 215-222-4400 
3833 Chestnut St., Phila. PA 19104 

mailto:packed@3.60
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Oceanside Software, P O. /lox 2028, W'a /11111 Cr eek , Ct\ 9 459 5·2028, ../15 i 9 ../7- I OOO 
Odcsia Corp.• -1084 Co11m1ercial A/'e., Nortbbrook , II. 60062, 3 721498· 56 15 . 800/323- 5../2.) 
Office Talk .:\45 ,\/0 11tR0111 C'1)' 1\t'e.. Bala Cy1111 :vd, H\ 19004, 2 751664 -7440, 8 0 013 ../5·0133 
Okldata. 53.1 Fd/0 11 •sbip Nd ..\/0 11111/.w1re/,1\ '.f 0&054, 6091235·2600 
Oldtl\'al Softw are, Inc., 6900 ,\Je111<111e. Coral Ga/JIes. l ·L 33 14 (), 3 051665-4665. 8 0 0 /628 ·2828 e.\' /, 75 1 
OpenMac Enterprises, 140 :\/a so11 Circle, Si t'. 11, Concord, C \ 945.10, 4151681 -0 -/../0 
Options-80, 1'0. /Jox -/ 7 I , Co 11cord, ,\IA 0 1742, 6 ! 713 6 9 · 1'it19 
Orange Micro , Inc., 1400 No rtb l .ake1iie11i Arn., 1\11abe i111 , CA 928 07, 7 I ../! 77<J-2772 , 8001.1.!3 ·8029 
Orthodontic l'roccssing, /~0. / lox o /2, /.0 11w !.i11da, CA 92354, 6 ! 9 l ../2 5-28../4 
Owl lntc rnallonal . Inc., 1-/2 18 :\! ! :'. 2 1.<I . ·1., 1Jl'lle1111e, \\O'\ 98007, 2 06/ 7-17 -3 .103 

Pace r Software, Inc.. 79 / I I /erscfJerl i \ /'e. #402, l.ojo ffa, CA 92037, () /91-15./-0 565 
Palanrir Software, Inc., 1177 7.fo11es Nd # 10 0, No11s/011, 'lX 770 70. 7l . ~ 195 5 -8880, 8001:1()8·3 797, 80018 j l ·3 I JI) in 'lexas 
l'alo Alto Microsys tems, . ~6 ') Cl;risl of i/Jl'r Ct., /'(l/O 1\ lto, CA 'f ·i.> OG, -11 5/-12 4 8 7-10 
l':t lo mar Sofrwarc , Inc., / ~ O. / lox 2635, Vista , C:\ 92 083. 619 172 7·.>922 
l':!ragon Courseware, -195·1 S1111 \!affe1•Nd., D el .\/w; CA 920 1·1, 6 19 /48 / -1477 
PC ·1clesystems, /~O. fi1Jx 5 12 7, \ 't111a~111 •t• 1; /JC Ca11mla \!6 11 ../NJ, 60.//255·99../9 
Pe:ich rree Sofrware LP. , 4355 Sbacklejord Nd.. ,Vor cross, ( iA 300Y.), -10 ..// 56+ 570 0, 8001.1-17-. ~.!2· 1 

Pcc:Ul Sofrwarc Sysrc m s, /.110 :i9tb SI., /Jrook~)'ll , :\ ')' 112 78 , 7 1818 51 ·3 100, 800;6,-i -!'!:D \ N 
perfccTEKCorp., 7.!6S l lill1'ie11 •JJ1:..llilp i1as, Ct\ 9 50:! 5, ../08/263·775 7 
Pe ripheral Computers & Supplies, Inc. , 2 -157 l 'erk io 111e11 Are.. Neddi11g , l'r\ 19600, .!151779 -0 5.!.! 
Pc riphcral Land , Inc.. ./ 78 0 0 \\'b'fi11gbo11se /)1:, Fre111011/, CA 9../538 . ../ J'i16 57·22 I I 
Pe r iphe ral Systems, Inc., .!.15 /:'cw SI. , \Fi11cbeste1; .\IA 0 18 90, 6 17/72 9 · 7 715 
Pe rson a l Bibliog raphic Software , Inc., ·112 l .rm g1bor e /)1: , .·\I/JI Ar /Jo i; .lit 48105, 3 f.1 :'<)'}6-158 0 
Personal Compurer Pe riphe rals Corp., 620-1 !Je11j m11i11 Nd.. '!(1111/irl, Fl. 3 3 63../, 8/:il 8 1-N·3 0')2, 8!)()/.llACI! TT 
Personal Training Systems, /~O. !iox 54.1../0 . Sa11jose, C:\ 9515-1. 408.'5 59 -863 5 
l'crsonlcs, .!.Vi.! Main St.. /Jlrlg .!, Co11corrl. :l/1\ 0 I 7../2 , Of7189 7· I 575, 800.:-1../ 5-33 11, 8 00i./-l 7· I / 9(>ill .ll11ssaclJ11S('//S 
Phillips Software, /6.H <:u11111w1111·et lil/.J .-\l'e., \\'le:,'! :Vc:11'10 11, .\IA 0.1165, 6 17i332 -l :i73 
l'l xlcloglc. Inc., : l8 :\/0 111mle :\1•e., S1011e/)(1111, .li t\ 02 180. 6 17/438-5 520 
PKI, Inc., 25.:)') \\i: 2.>?tb St ., Ste. Ii, ·1i i1Tr111Ct', Ct\ 90505, 2 13 1539-2 123. 80018 2 f ·:i7.U 
Posrcrafr lntcrn:ulonal, Inc., 'J420 Neseda filud # 4 76, Nortl.irir~!!,l!, Cr\ 'J / :)24, 8 18 /7 !8-15'J8 
l'rcscntallon Technologies, Inc., 74.1 N l 'as/orirr i \ /le., S111111yl't lil'. Ci \ 9-1086, '108!7-f 'J . / <) 'j<), 8000 -1 1 ·7050, 8001749· 19 5') ill Ca li(o n 1io 
l'rlam Systems Division, 2 0 \V. ;l/0 11/og1w !!"'Y)/('.I'., Sm1}0Sl'. Ci\ 'J5 l.'i -I, -1081-1.~4 - 'J.)00 

Pro Plus Sofrwarc, Inc.,.! 150 I !. !Jrrm111 Nd. , Mesa, i\£ 8520:), 602146 1-:i296 
Probability Distribution, / '.0 110.\' .!7.176. i\ 11s1i11, 'f'X 78 755·2276 , 512 d 3 8 · 1250 
Promcrhcus Producrs, Inc., 4 5·-/ 5 C11sbi11g 1''-'11'.l'., 1-i'e1110 111, Ci\ 9·15)8, 4 1514 90 -2. ' 70 
l' roVUf. Dcvclop111cn1 . 222 .1J11d St., I /111J1i11wo1111eacfJ, Ct\ ')2 648. 714 l <J6'J-2 -1.H 
I'S Publishing, Inc., ')0 Green SI. # /, Sm1 frm1cisco, C!\ 94133, -11 51../3:1--16')8 

QMS Inc., I Mag 1111111 H 1.;s, .\ /()bile, :\J. .)6r.t8, .!0516 U ·4300, 800 /(>:) f ·.!6'}.! 
Quark . lnc.. 3 00 S..fac'-'.;0 11 # !00, IJe11/'e1; <.'O 8010') , 30.)! 93·/..!21 I 
Queue, Inc., 5 Chapel //ill /)1:. Fai1 jiel<I, C /' 06-1:12, 1031335·0908 
Qumc Corp.,.1.~'iO Q 11111e /)1:, Sn11Jose, CA 951:)'). ·/081../.{ .1-../000. 800/223 -2 -17') 

!laden & Assodares/Fit ro Prim, I 77-16 W'. Sierm I Ill '.)'., Ca11yo11 Co11111r1 ; C: \ 9 135 I . 8 051.!98· 72 5 I 
ltadius, Inc.. ../0 ../ E l,l11111eria /J1:. Sa11jose, C!\ 9 513../. 4081../.1-1- ! 0 JO 
lll'ach Technologies . Inc., /~O liO.\ ' 980.!, !\11s1i11, 'lX 78766, 5 12:8:)1 -0445 
HcalData , Inc .• 78 ;\ '. .llai11 St., Sol///; ,\'o rimlk, C:\' 06854, 2 03125 5·.!732 
ltclax ·1cchnology. 1nc.,. H O! \Fbipple Nd # 22 , U11 io11 Ciz1 ~ C·\ 9./58 7, ../I 5/.1 71·6 112 , 80018 -18 · /3 U 
Rely Techno logies , lnc., 36/FI\ St., Cm11/Jricl,!!,<!, :l/A 0.!139, 6 / 7/6 6 / -73 59 
ltcmo rc Mcasurcmc nt Systcms, 2 6:)3 ! !a.<tlul-•e Al 't '. # 200, Sea l/le, \I~\ 9810.!, .106/j.18·21 55 
ll EMS Sufrwarc , 3860 !)<Jtb A1 •e. N I :' # I 10 , Ned1111md, \\~1\ 9805.!, 1 061883· 70 0 0 
lto dimc Systcms, .1952 5 Cbr1g ri11 ! iil ·d # 2 1·1. l 'epper /'ik e, Of 144 12 2. 2 161765·8../ ! ../ 
llyad ,15.! /-FN Grm1d A1·e. # <) 50, Sal/fa : \nu, C11 92701. 77415 58-0662 

a 
Saruri Suftwarc, .!8/5 Sl!C<Jll(/ A1•e. # 5')0, Se(l///e, \\"t\ 98121, 20614-13 ·0 76 ) 
SDT Corp., 0 11e I lar/}()r / )!: , Sa11st1/ito, (.'.. \ 9../.965, 4 I 51.:i:i I ·9 900 
Searle Software lnterna rio nal . PO. /1ux 8 7, :l/11kilwo, W't\ <)82 75.. JO()U 53 -92.19 
Sclko lnsrruml'nts USA, Inc. , I 130 Nil lRll '<IOrl Ct., St111Jose. CA 9513 1, ../0 81943-9100, 800i 5 5:i -5:1/), 8 001553· 53 12 i11 Crlfi(omio 
Sclccr Micro Sysrems. Inc., ·IU '/ /-iml,!!,l e Cl'Iller#.! I I , liirl-•1011 •11 I IC' (!!,bts, ,'\')' 10598, 9 / -1/2../)-·1670 
Shana Enterprises. 9 704 5-ltb !11 ·e. # 200, Ed1110 11U111, M . Cmwda T6E O!l<J, 4031438 -6 5·18 
Sh iva Corp., 22.! 3 rd St. # 1200, Cm11hridRe. ,l/A 021-1.!, 6 / 7/66 / -20.!6, 8001458·:'550 
Sierra On-I.inc, Inc., /JO. /Jo.\· 485, Coarsegold, Ci\ 93 6 14, 2 091683-6858, 8 00/_{-/ ../ ·7·/.18 
Sigma Designs, -1650/ J.m11/i11g /Jkll '. l'., f'i'e1110 111, (.'..\ 945:i8 , ·I1517 70 -0IUO 
Sll lcon Dcach Sofrware, /~O. /Jox 2 6 1-l:W. So11 OieRO, Ci\ 92116 , 6 1'Ji6 9 5·69 56 
Simon & Schusrer. I Gui/ & \V'esten1 l 'laz a , !Ve11 : l brk , :V l' 10023, 212/3 73 -8882, 8 00/6.14 ·00.!.), 800/62./-00.!4 ill Ne11 ·.fersey 
Smith Micro Software, l;1c., 1'0. Box 7 13 7, f /11111i11gw11 !iet1cb, CA 9 2 6 15, 7141964-041.! 
Softflair, Inc., 8 7 53 ! 'ar k \lie ll '. 1\li/11 •a11/.we, WI 5.~226, ../141778 ·7200 
SoftStylc, Inc. , 7 192 Kt1 lm1imwo lC' I f ll 'J'. # 205 . /-/0 1m l11/11, I II 96815, 8 08 1396·03 68, 800/.16 7· 5o00 
Sofrsync. Inc., JG:! :\/culis011 !\1•e., Neu • l 'o rk , :V l' 10016, 2 121685·2 080 
SoftVlt:w, Inc., 48.!0 t\dobr J.11., Ste. 1; ,m 1w riffo, CA 9:W !O, 8051388-.!626. 8001622-682') 
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Software Ilrldge, Inc., 9710 5. 700 E #109, Sandg UT 84070, 8011572-1133 
Software Complement, PO. IJox 1123, Mi/j(Jrd, PA 18337, 7171686-5592 
Software Discm•erlcs, Inc., 137 Krc111•sl?i D1:, South \'Vi11dso1; CT 06074, 2031872-1024, 800143 7-5200 
Software for Recognition Technologlcs ,55 Academy D1:, Rocbes/e1; Nl' 1462.1, 7161359-3024 
Software Power Co., /~O. IJox 14133, l're111011/, CA 94539, 4151490-6086 
Software Products, 72.W O/il•er SI., l.en/Ja111, MD 20706, 3011577-9207 
Software Products Dil'islon, 22612 S. 1\L'alon IJ{l/d., Carson, CA 90745-4190, 2 131835-6077 
Software Suppl)',599 N Mathilda A1:e., S1.11111)'l't:lle, CA 94086, 4081749-93 71, 8001443 -0100 
Software Ventures, Inc., 2907 Clare1110 111 Ave., /Jerkele 1 ~ CA 94705, 4151644-3232, 8001336-6477, 8001336-6478 
Soft weaver, 200 7t/Ji\ve. #720, Santa Cruz, C1\ 9506i, 408/425-8700, 800/WT:AVE/?2 i11 Cclf!{omia 
Solana Elcctronlcs, 7887 D11nbrook Nd. , Ste. A, San Diego, Ct\92126, 6191566-1701 
Solutions, Inc. , 29 Main St., f'O. IJox 989-11, :Ho111pelie1; VF05602, 802/229-0368 
SPECTUA Micro Development, /~O. IJox 41795 , 7i1cso 11, AZ 85717, 6021884-7402 
Spectrum Digital Systems, Inc., 2702 l111emalional l.11. # 112, Madison, \'VI 53 704-3122, 6081244-4300, 8001541-6661 
Spinnaker Software Corp., I Ke11dall Square, Cambridge, MA 02139, 6 7 7i 494- 7200, 8001826-0706 
Springboard Sofcware , 7808 Creekril(~e Circle, :\linneapolis, :llN 55435, 6 72.1944-3975, 8001654-630 7 
Sta!Soft , lnc., 2832 E. 101/J St. #4, "flilsa, OK 74104, 9 181583-41</9 
Stralegk Plannin11Syslcms,15233 \!imtura Bl1•d. # 708, Sber111an Ot1ks, CA 9 1403-2293, 818/ 78../-6863 
Strawberry Tree Compucers, Inc., 750 N \Vo[(e Rd., Su1111_1 ·1:ale, CA 94086, 40817 3 6 -3083 
Structural Measurement Syscems, 651Nil'er Oaks Pkll '.l '. , Sa11.fose, Ct\ 9513 4, 4081263-2200, 800165../-514 7, 8001247-499../ i11 Ct1f(/b r11ir1 
Sunol Systems, Inc., 11 77 Q1um :1• l .11., l'feasa111011, CA 945 66, 4 151484-3322 
SuperMac Technology, 295 N Bem a rdo Al'e., ,\lo11111ai11 \lieu.; CA 9</043, 4151964-8884 
Supra Corp., 11:U Co111111ercia f Wi 1_1 ; Al/Jany , OR97321, 5031967-9081 
Survivor Software, l.t<I. , 11222 1.a Cienega Bl l'CI. #450, J11g fe//'ood, CA 9030</, 2/ j,1410-9527 
Symmetry Corporation, 761I::. U11il'ersit1 >, Mesa, AZ 85203, 8001624-2485 
Systal, Inc., 2902 Centraf St., E1 •t111sto 11, ·ll. 60201, 3 12/864-5670 

a 
T/Maker Company, 1973 l.m1dil1,qs D 1:, ,\fountain \lieu ; CA94043,'4.75i962-0795 
Tangen! lcchnologlcs, I.Id., 5720 Peac/Jtree Pkll!_I'. #100, Norcross, GA 3 0092, 4041662-0366 
Targec Sofcwarc, 14206 S. WI 136t/.J St., Miami, PL 32186, 3051252-0892, 800/622-5483 
111xCalc Sofcware, Inc., 4210 IV Vicker)', Fort \'Vort/J, 7X 76707, 8171738-3122, 8001527-2669 
Tcchnalysls Services, 14555 DeJJel/ Nd , l.os Altos I-Jiffs, CA 94022, 4081475-2488 
lccmar, Inc. , 622 5 Cocbm11 Nd., So/0 11, 0 1-1 44139, 2161349-1009 
lclc'lypesc11ln11Co., 4 74 Co111111011wec1ltbAue., Boston, MA 02215, 6 77/266-6637 
lclos Corp.• 3420 Ocea11 Park Bf1 •d., Sa11ta Mo11ica, CA 90405, 2131450-2424 
lcxas lnslrumenls,1'0. /Jox f/09063 , Vallas, 7X 75380-9063, 800/527-3500 
THINK 'lCchnologlcs, Inc., 13 5 Sol///J Nd .. JJedford, MA 01730, 6171275-4800, 800164-Tl11NK 
Thundcr\Vare, lnc., 2 7 Orinda Wtll', Or inda, CJ\ 94563, 4151254-6581 
"lbshlbaAmerlca, lnc., 9740 lrvine.IJ/11d, ln1ine, CJ\92718, 714 /380-3000, 800/</33-5999 
Tocal Systems lncegralion, 99 WI .701/J J\11e. # 333, Eugen e, Of? 97401, 5031345-7395, 8001874-2288 
1buchS1one Corporation, 90.9 Efect ric Aue., Seal Beacb, CJ\ 90740, 213/598-7746, 800153 1-0450 
TPS Elcccronics, 4047 1J·a11.1/1ort St ., Palo Alto, Ct\ 9 4303, 4151856-6833 
Tri-Data, 505 H i\liddlejield Nd. , :110111//ain \lieu.; CA 94043-4082, 4 751969-3 700 
fymlabsCorporatlon, 2 11 E. 7t/JSt., Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611 

l!I 
Unicom Software Development Group, 297 U1111mod J\1•e., Pro11idence, NI 02907, 4071</67-5600, 8001556-2828 i 11 Ne111Hngfm}(I 
Unlvatlon , Inc., 1231 Cal!/omia Circle, Milpitas, CA 95035, 408/263-7200, 8001221-5842 

II 
Vamp, Inc., 6753 Selma t\1 ·e., l.os A11geles, CA 90028, 2 l 31</66-5533 
Varilypcr, 71 i\1011111 l'leasc1111 !\l'e., East /1ano/'e1; NJ 07936, 2011887-8000, 800:'631-8134 
Vcrsacad Corp., 7372 Prince D1:, l-l1111ti11gto11 Beac/J, CA92647. 71</1847-9960 
Versatec, 2710 W1alsb !\1•e., Sa111a Clara, CA 95051, </081988-2800, 8001538·6477, 80013 41·6060 i11 Califomia 
Vertical Business Softwarc,lnc., 662 Main St., New Roe/Jelle, NV 10807, 9 141632-8305, 8001992-9914 
Vldcx, Inc., 1105 NE. Circle 13// •d. , Cormfis, OR97330, 5031758-0521 
Viking Technologies, Inc., 174 Belle1'1/e !\1'e. , Neuport, RI 02840, 4011849-4925, 8001437-0033 
Visionary Electronics, Inc., 141 Parker A1·e., Sa11 Francisco, Ct\ 94118, 4.151751-8811 
Visual Information, Inc., 16.)09 Do11blegr01 •e St., La Pue m e, C!\ 91744, 81819 18-8548 

II 
Walker Ulchcr & Quinn, 2825 Eastfake At•e., Ste. E, Seal/le, W:-198102, 2061324-0350 
warp Nine Engineering, Inc., 1751 W' Cou11111Rd. B #107, Sai/1/ Paul, MN 55113, 8001654-529</, 8001328 -6 795 ext. 433 
Wcslcrn Automation l.ahoratorles, Inc. , 1700 N. 55t/.J St., Boulde1; CO 80301, 3031449-6400, 8001227-463 7 
Wcsccrn Com1m1cr, Inc., 77781 :\fitcbel/ St., Irvine, Ct\ 92714, 7141553 -761 I 
Wesccrn Sof1w:1rc Associates, 710 Ef Dorado Rd., Wla'1111t Creek, CA 94595, 4151935-3673 
Whisper Microcomputer Products, PO. /Jo:x 162504, !\ 11sti11, 'lX 78716-2504, 5121329-03 03, 8001622·2270 
While Pinc Software, lnc., 94 Rol//e101A, PO. Box 1108, Ambers/, N /1 03 031, 6031886-9050 
Wllllams & Macias Microcomputer Products, PO. Box 19206, Spokane, \M 992.19, 5091458-63 12 , 8001752-4400 
WordPerfect Corp., 288 \\:'.' Center St., Ore111, UT 84057, 8011227-5000 
Working Compucer, l·~O. RO:\· 86602, San Diego, CA 92738, 6191483-1453 
Working Software, l.nc., 321 All!arado St ., S1e. /-/, Montere,i; CA 93940, 40813 75·2828, 800133.1 -4321, 8001851-1986 ill California 
Worthln111on lli1hcock, Inc., 4004 S. W': /Jarb11r A1•e., Portland, OR97201, 5031228-8223. 800/423-3500 
WOS Data Systems, 455 A11sti11, Co ll~)', KS 67707, 9131843-8101, 800/843-8101 

a 
YARD! Sysccms, lnc. ,930 l.aguna St ., Santa Barbara, CA 93701, 8051687-4245 



The Mac SE sining on the desk leaves the 
screen too low for comfortable operation. 
MacTilt SE elevates the Mac 4" and provides 
30° tilt and 360° rotation for better viewing 
and greater operator comfort. $89.9 5 

The Muzzle 

The Muzzle protects your confidential files, 
documents, and other sensitive data. Alock· 
ing bracket effectively prevents the Mac SE 
from being powered up,eliminatingaccess to 
any data on the hard disk. The entire Muzzle 
can also be secured to adesk or workstation 
with acable or chain to physically secure the 
Mac in place. Muzzle $49.95 
MacTilt SE/Muzzle $129.95 

MacIT Workstation 

Everyone who needs the power ofthe Mac II also needs 
the space that the Monitor and Processor occupy. If 
there is no desk space to organize work and lay out proj· 
ects,the Mac II's effectiveness is limited.The new Mac 11 
Workstation takes atotally new approach to workstation 
ergonomics. This free standing workscation sits 
alongside your desk and provides aunique arm suspen· 
sion system and shelf area giving the operator the ulti· 
mate in adjustability and space savings. $ 499.9 5 

ERGOTRON· 

ACCESSORIES 


Call your Dealer or Distributor 
or 

E~GOIROn •ro= 
1621 E.79th Street• Minneapolis,MN 55420 

(612) 854-9116. 800-328-9839 

MacTtlf 

With asilky-smooth, one hand motion,your 

Macintosh can be adjusted to relieve operator 

stress, ease neck,back,and eye strain,and in· 

crease productivity. The MacTilt elevates the 

Mac 4", and provides 30° tilt and 360° rotation 

atthe touch ofafinger. $89.95 


Mouse Cleaner 

0360°
'9 

By regularly cleaning your Mouse, you can 
eliminate sluggish operation and expensive 
repair bills. By removing the grime from the 
tracking rollers, free cursor movement is 
quickly restored. Compatible with IBM, 
Apple, Atari, Amiga, Microsoft Mouse, and 
others. $16.95 

Pedestal Base 
for Large ScreenDisplay 

MacBuffer LW@ 
MacBuffer LW increases office productivity by eliminat· 

MacBuffer 
If you are an Imagewriter user, MacBuffer will 

The same outstanding features and user bene· ing the need to wait for the LaserWriter.This means that automatically reduce the time the Macintosh 
fits of the MacTilt are now available for your every operator on the network can send MacBuffer LW spends waiting for the printer. In addition to 
Large Screen Display, Commercial CRT, Per· their print jobs and get back to work. MacBuffer LW can less time spent waiting, MacBuffer enables 
sonal or Portable Computer, or Graphics handle unlimited Macs and LaserWriters, provides for two Macs to share one printer and has Local 
Monitor. Enjoy abetter viewing angle and re· full queue management, and is totally transparent to Copy and Single Sheet Mode. Get the most out 
duced eye, neck, and back strain. Call for operators.Available in 1,2,3,and 4 Meg models.Call for of your Imagewriter I or II with MacBuffer. 
specificmodels. $89.95-$99-95 pricing. Callforpricing. 

- Premium Quality Gifts In Every Price Range 
Circle 676 on reader service cerd 





Om;you can just get our big screen. 


.. They came.They saw. 
They got eyestrain. 

But you don't have to 
be from outer space to ·. 
know that's exactly what' 
happens when you stare at 
a computer screen for too long. 

Unless,of course, 

that screen happens 


minutes, thanks to a unique 
clip-on card that simply 

snaps onto your Macintosh 's 
motherboard. (The cable fits 
neatly into the security slot.) 
With no soldering required, the 

Stretch Screen won't void the Apple 
· warranty, and it comes 

' ·. ·- · · · with a full, one-year
Imagine a Macintosh screen the size of your home TV. . 

to be unusually large, only clearer and sharper. warranty of its own . 
and easy to read. .. 


Like the new Stretch-Screen :M 
from NSI . 

Stretch Screen is a 20" high-resolution 
monitor that works with any Macintosh '.'·' 
from the 128K all th!? ·~ay up to the new SE. 

It's got over a million screen pixels 
(1024 ~ 1024, to be exact) so you get a full 
80 dots per inch of crystal clear viewing . 
Which means that laying out multiple 
pages or tracking monster spreadsheets 

is a beauty to behold. And tilt 
and swivel ·positioning makes 

it easy not only on the eyeballs, 
but on the neck and back, too. 

That's not 
all . Unl ike other 

large monitors, 
Open the Mac, snap in the. the Stretch Screen 
Stretch 5.creen board, installs in just fifteenclose the Mac. 

Eye the power of a Mac II• 

There's nothing alien about wanting 

big performance to go with your big screen. 
That's why we built the Jump! Board 020'.M 
This clip-on upg rade install~ in the same 
e?.SY way as the Stretch 
Screen and giyes you 
up to four megs of RAM , 
two different clock speeds 
(12or16Mhz) , and a perfor- The Jump! 

mance increase of 400% over eoardo!lo: 
the Macintosh II 

the Mac 128K. for the rest of us. 

· Want to ge,t a good look at these 
products? Call us at (415) 467-8411 
or (212) 995-2224, Fax (415) 
467-2516 and we'll give you the name 
of the NSI dealer nearest you . 

..He'll show you an eyeful . 

Network Specialties, Inc. 
Trademarks: Macintosh. Apple Computer. Inc,; Software. Migenl: Circle 727 on reader service card App le Cert1fted D eveloper
Stretch Screen, Jump! Board,Network Specialties. Graphics, Randy Hidalgo.. 



PROJECT BIIlING 
Projecl Billing Is a lime billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package will 1rack all aspects of 
your projecl billing including budgets for time and ex
pense, ac1ual cosL~ and billed ou1 amounts for both em
ployee and e.xpenses, and project profi1abili1y. 
ll will also autom:nlcaUy mark-up expenses, and prO\~de 
productivily reports by employee or projcc1, plus print 
your client hills in a1ariely of formats. 

This is how Projecl Billing c:m help iuu office: 
tJ. Tracks employee prod11c1Jvilyby cosl and hillablc rates 
tJ. A111oma1ic:11ly marks up expenses 
tJ. Provides profilahil ily ;111alysis by 11rojec1 
.,. Tracks hndgcling of Lime and expense 
tJ. l'rinls hills and mids i111ercs1 
.,. Work-in-l'rogrcss holds dc1ail from monllHo-mo111h 
.,. Enables progress (parilal) billing, while holding 

all dclail 
.,. Multi-user option availahlc 

$695. $1095. Projrcl Billing + 
- .\lul11-uscr rersinn 



New Products 

lnfor1nation on the Macs latest software, 

hardiuare, and accessories 


Edited by Eileen Drapiza 

This section covers Macintosh products for
mally announced but not yet evaluated by 
iJlacwor/1/. All prices are suggested retail. 
Please call vendors for information on 
availability. 

SOFT\VARE 

AEC Information Manager Database that en
ables des ign and constr uction managers to 
automate, schedule, organ ize, and track the 
many aspects of a project. ll'v!B min. mem
or y. $595. AEC Management Systems, Inc., 
301/428-3694. 

Arithmetic. Algebra I , and Mad'unct ion 
Course supplements or programs for self
study ancl review of mathematica l con
cepts. 512K min. memory $49.95. True 
Basic. 6031643-3882. 

Client Portrait Double /-le/ix template 
for cl ient management in law offices. 
512K min. memory. $59.50. GreenLight, 
3121782-6496. 

Click & Clip Cl ip art software quarterl y: 
Includes business, seasonal, and sports 
borders, and newsletter head arn:vork. 
Single issue $39.95; one-year subscrip 
tion $124.50. Swdio Advertising Art , 
702/641-7041. 

Command 'lypographcr Typography pack
age w ith user-definable kerning; automatic 
hyphenat ion and justification; and online 
help. Outputs to Postscript devices. lMB 
min. memory. $495. Laser Text Publishing 
S~:s tem s, 212/925-4551. 

DA-Switcher Ut ili ty that enables use of mul
tiple sets of desk accessories and grouping 
of individual sets w ith specified appl ica
tions. 512KE min. memon c $49.95. Olduva i 
Software, 3051665-4665. . 

OrawStructures Chemical structure library 
req uiring a drawing program that reads 
PICT fi les. Nor compatible w ith Cricket 
Draw. $79.95; educational discount avail
able. Modern Graphics, 3171253-4316. 

Dr. B. Careful Teaches students (grades 6 
to 11) about AIDS. Divided into definition, 
transmission, prevention, treatmem, ques
t ion, exercise, and game sec tions. 512K 
min. memor y PO Canadian. CourseMaker 
International Inc., 4161738-8722. 

EmDash fonts Dmvnloadable laser fonts , 
including ArchiText , UpStart, and Basic. 
Price depends on font and style. EmDash, 
312/441-6699. 

Fast forms Construction Kit Form design 
prog ram. Includes gray shades, hai rlines, 
foreground and background drawing 
planes fo r visible and invisible objec ts, tex t 
edi t ing, interactive fields, some unique ob
jecr alignment , d istribution and copy/paste 
techniques. and the option to fi ll out the 
forms on screen. 512K min. rnemor r $89. 
New Directions Software, 403/250-1969. 

MowMastcr Flowcharting system f(Jr pro
fessional advertising media. Cost analysis 
capabilit y. View informat ion as a flowchart, 
bar chart, or as a cosu'rating summary re
port . 5121< min . memor y. $495. Selec t 
Micro Systems, Inc., 914/245-4670. 

Grnnt Manager and Personnel Manager 
Grant Manager is fix grant and fund ac
counting; Personnel Ivl an::iger is a compan
ion program. 512K min. memor y $495 
each. Niles & Associates, 4151655-6666. 

GraphPaintcr For creating presentation
qualit y graphs. Includes eight drawing 
tools and seven curve fits. 512K min. mem
ory. $50. Greg Brasel, 314/256-3317. 

HB Music Engraver Music notat ion soft
ware. Automatica lly positions all musica l 
charac ters and text w ith a user-modifiable 
rule base. !MB min. memor y. $350, pub
lisher 's version $5000. H.B. Imaging, Inc., 
801/225-7222. 

Icon-It Customize floating icon bars for 
frequently used menu items, desk accesso
ries, F-keys, and macros. 512KE min. 
memor v. $79.95. Olduvai Soft ware, 
3051665-4665. 

MacNail ;Hicrosoji Excel template collec
t ion t()r construct ion cost estimation, w ith 
cost-control worksheet and macros. $145. 
Turtle Creek Software, 607/589-6858. 

Mac 'N Med Medica l office management 
sysrem. Registers pat iems, rracks insurance 
and financial information, prints insurance 
forms, generates patient fi nancial state
ments and deposit slips. 512K min. mem
ory. $399.95, mult iuser $599.95, demo 
d isk $10. Somer ville MD Assoc iates, 
302/678-2131. 

Masterworks Three courses coveringMi
crosq(I Works database, spreadsheet, and 
form-letter function. 512K min. memory. 
$49.95 each. Personal Training Systems, 
4081559-8635. 

Maze Sun·ival Strategy game in w hich the 
goal is to keep a colonv of bugs alive inside 
a changing maze. 128K min. memor y. 
$39.95. Olduva i Software, 305/665-4665. 

(co111i1111esJ 
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MiniCad™ 

Let Others Speak for Us 

Priced at only $495.00 


MiniCad™ 

is devcloped and produced by 

Diehl Grapmoft Inc. 
· 8370 Court Ave. 

Suite 202 Ellicott City, Md. 21043 
301-461-9488 

Circle 634 on reader service card 
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New Products 

PIC1\Jres Objec t-oriented clip art collec
tion created in Sup erPaint and stored in 
PICT format. Ad-Techs, 806/353-7063. 

PIXymbols One Postscript-based pic torial 
symbol fonts. $70. Page Studio Graphics, 
602/839-2763. 

P.O.S./Mac Point-ot~Sale Includes invo ice, 
price quote preparation , inventory control, 
accounts receivable, sales tax tracking, 
multiple commission calculat ions, and 
mo re than 24 levels of reporting. Requires 
a no n-run-time version of Omnis 3 Plus. 
$995. Software Comple me nt, 717/686-5592. 

Power 'fools Software e nginee ring too l set 
desig ned to support software fro m concept 
through code to maintenance. 512K min. 
memo ry. $3295. Iconix Software, 
213/4 58-0092. 

Professional tayout Thmplates Collection I 
Forty te mplates for PageMaker 2.0. 512K 
min. me mo ry. $69.95. Performance Soft
ware, 9191395-0233. 

Professor Craps Casino craps simulation 
teaches how to be t and lay odds, under
stand the table and pe rcentages, and deve l
op personal strategy. 512K min. memo ry. 
$49.95. Scorpio Systems Inte rnatio nal, 
4151398-5155. 

Prosper Sales and client manage ment pro
gram tracks and schedules activities. In 
cludes a partly user-defi nable relational 
database. Provides computer-assisted 
pho ne calling. 512K min. me mo ry. $495 in
cluding 1200-baud modem. Twenty-first 
Century Software, 504/888-3600. 

ltead-lt! and Read-It! TS Both provide opti
cal character recognition for 300-dpi scan
ners. Read-ft! TS is for ThunderScan. 512K 
min . me mo ry; requires 300-dpi scanner. 
$295 each. Olduvai Software, 
305/665-4665. 

lteggie Converts MacDraw, MacPaint, and 
clipboard images to DEC's ReGIS or SIXEL 
fo rmats fo r importing Mac graphics into 
DEC host-based applications. 512K min. 
me mo rv. $99. White Pine Software, 
6031886-9050. 

RMS Plus Restaurant management system 
with lnvemo ry Control and MenuManage
me nt base modules. 512KE min . memory; 
requires Omnis 3 Plus. $995; Accounts Pay
able, Accounts Receivable, General Ledger, 
and Restaurant Pavroll modules $125 each. 
Kelle r Systems, !n~., 305/833-3358. 

Thinking 1ools More than 250 eleccron ic/ 
e lec trica l symbo ls in PICT format. $49.95. 
Thinking Tools, 3011383-6490. 

3+ for Macintosh Ex te nsio n of the 3 + net 
work operat ing system that a llows integra
tio n w ith IBM PCs and compatibles. 3Com 
Corp., 408/562-6400. 

'&aid Names Tool for develo ping new 
produc t, service, and business names. 512K 
min. memory $159. Applied Syste ms and 
Techno logies, Inc., 315/675-8584. 

Word Finder 220,000-synt)nym thesaurus 
that installs as a DA. $59.9.5. Microlytics, 
716/248-9150. 

HARDWARE 

ADC-1 Data acquisition and control syste m 
for exte rnal devices. Scie nti fic data collec
tio n, process contro l, and e ne rgy manage 
me nt tasks. Price varies w ith model. 
Re mote Measure me nt Syste ms, 
2061328-2255. 

Day1lafilc External SCSI d isk drive that 
lets a Mac read from and write to MS-DOS
fo rmatted data disks w hile ninning Mac 
applications. $799. Dayna Com mun ica
tio ns, Inc., 801/531-0600. 

hammer Hard Drive Serles SCSI mass
storage sub-systems include 91MB inter
nal hard disk for the Mac II , and 155- and 
300MB exte rnal hard disks. Bundled with 
Hard Disk Partitio n, Hard Disk Uci l, and 
other comme rcial utilities. hammer91, 
$2495; 155, $3495; 300, $4595. FWB 
Sofcware, 415/474-8055. 

LaserWriter Accelerator Board Based on 
68020 wich 2MB of RAM. Unde r $2000. 
Blue Whale Technologies, 3051665-4665. 

J,BI Repeater Box Amplifie r device fo r h rge 
offices that doubles the standa rd AppleTalk 
cable distance be tween Macs. $249. Lutzky
Baird Assoc., 8181347-7791. 

(conti1111es) 
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Analyze!· The Only 'Ihing 
re Powerful Than The Boss. 

Why is Analyze!™ more 
powerful than the boss? Because 
like your boss it's fast, efficient 
and most importantly, Analyze! 
is never wrong. 

Analyze! is an electro~ic 
spreadsheet program for the 
Macintosh™ that turns you and 
your computer into financial 
wizards. Analyze! is easy to use, 
yet sophisticated enough to keep 
track of anything, from your 
checkbook to your company's 
general ledger. 

Analyze! commands can be 
entered from the mouse or 
keyboard. Dozens of built-in 
functions make complex 
calculations effortless. 

Your data can be presented 
using one of Analyzers 8 
breathtaking graph models. As 
many as 4 graphs in 2, 4 or 16 
colors can be displayed to create 
professional looking sales reports. 

Additional features like a 
macro languag~ to automate your 
spreadsheets, powerful print, sort 
functions and compatibility with 
other popular spreadsheets will 
make you wonder how you ever 
lived without Analyze!. 

Analyze! is' easy to learn, 
supported by an informative 
reference manual and our 
expertly trained Technical 
Support Division. 

Ask for a dealer demonstration of this fine 
product, or call our Technical Support Line at 
( 305) 790-0772 

(800) 451.()900 

~ 

For a dealer near you call: 
Brown-Wagh Publishing: 

In CA: ( 408) 395-3838 
16795 Lark Ave., SUite 210 

Gatos, CA 95030 

Micro-Systems Software 

12798 West Forest Hill Blvd 
West Palm Beach, FL 334 14 

Analyz.cl 15 :a n-g!Slcred l r:illdcnurL: o r MkYO·S}'Sltms Sofi"'Ar(', Inc. 
Madmosh ~ a rt::llislCTC'd tradC'marl:: o f Apple Computt'1'. I nc~ 

MICRO-SYSTEMS SOFIWARE, INC•••• 8 years of quality software and still growing strong! 

Circle 796 on reader service card 
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New Products 

The Macnificr Projec tion system that dupli
cate. the Mac's video display in liquid 
quartz. Works in conjunction with an over
hea I projec tor. $1500; with collapsible pro
jector $2495. Comtrex, 714/855-6600. 

Mirror Internal Drives 300 SE and 450 SE 
·incl inte rnal drives for the Mac SE. SCSI 
selec t and te rmination switch and shock 
mounts. Bundled with Lase rSpeecl and Per
sonal Safe ty er. Optional shell houses dis
placed 8001< drive. 300 SE $1095, 450 SE 
1395; $100 rebate with return of800K 

drive mechanism. Mirror Technologies, 
612/426-3276. 

Ncotcch Image Grabber Video digitizer 
wi tl1 768- by 576-pixel resolution. Full sup
port frx 8-bit gray-scale images in EPSF and 
TIFF. $1350. Neotecl\ Dorman Rel ., Cam
be rley, Surrey, GU15 3DF, England (tele
phone: 0276-685005). 

'&ucJlorm Hardware/software system for 
li lling out any form on the Mac screen. 
leaches the computer to fill in repetitive 
information. Includes scanner, SCSI inter

face, MacScan and TrueForm software. 
$1995. Spectrum Digital Systems, 
6081244-4300, 8001541-6661. 

'fl1rbotaser/PS 8-ppm laser prime r. Com
patible with applications that use Post
script drivers. Input/output trays hold 250 
sheets of paper. 35 built-in Adobe fonts. 
$3995, acid-on Postscript board for current 
users $1995. AST Research, 714/863-1333. 

ACCESSORIES 

ClearPak Flexible, transparent storage de 
vice for 12 31h -in. disks. Optional binder 
(8112 by14 in.). $3 each. ClearPak Desig ns, 
312/262-6000. 

CF l.aseredge High-Resolution Papers 
Typesetting paper for high-contrast repro 
proofs from plain-paper imaging devices. 
Price varies with size, weight, ancl quantity. 
CG Graphic Arcs Supply, 212/925-5332. 

MousePouch Vinyl pocket that attaches 
to monitor's side for mouse or up to 
e ight disks. $5.95. H&H Enterprises, 
7141737-1376. 

Porta Mac Organizer Desktop organizer for 
carrying Mac, mouse, keyboard , externa l 
drive, removable disk holde r, power cord, 
and mouse pad. $125. Stratton Laboratory, 
617/899-3498. 

Tll-300 Ucclrnrge Kit Recharging kit for 
lase r primer toner cartridges. $27.95. 
Chenesko Products, 51 61736-7977. 

Ultrasuede Designer SoftWear Oust covers 
for the l'vlac 5121<, Plus, and SE. Monogram
ming, applique ing, imprinting, and silk 
screening services available. Call for price 
quotes. Designer Products, 918/299-1808, 
800/223-2687. 

To bcweyourproduct considered.for in
clusion in New Products, send announce
ment witb product name, description, 
minimum memo1:g peripherals required, 
price, company name, andpbone num
ber to New Products Editoi; Macworlcl , 
501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA94107. 
\\'le mserue tbe rigbt to edit. 

Get More frotn your Macintosh .. for less. 
Memory upgrade kits for the Macin Memory expansion kits for the 

tosh Plus " '--Uptofourmegabytesof 
 Macintosh SE, Plus, and II 

• 2 Year f·ull replacement warr.:inty • RAM, instantly accessible to all your Up to 8 megabytes additional memory 
• Shipment within 72 hours • applica tions with no modification. for the powerful new members of the 

(24 Hour Shipmen I A \'<1ilnblc) Completely non-destructive installa Macintosh family . Install in minutes, 

tion uses existing memory expansion 
 and are completely compatible with 

sockets . All RamPlus and Ram Ir"kits 
 all internal enhancements. 

use the new 1 Megabit CMOS DRAM 
 OPEN MAC• Ram II - Two megabytes* $599 

• Ram II + II - Four megabytes $999• RamPlus 2 - Two m egabytes1 $299 Enterprises
• Ram Ills - Two megabytes* $699• RamPlus 4 - Four megabytes1 $799 

2280 Bates Avenue, Suite J 
tN111 .~1111r 1111t1•t•cl 1·01111w 1ihle w itlt i11u·r11a/ dr \' i c c .L • Ram II+ 11/s - Four megabytes $1199 Concord, CA 94520 


NEW! VideoEx - Expand your Mac U 
 NEW! For your Mac fl! 


video to 8 bit color Only $99 .95 
 • Ram I - 1 to 2 Meg for Mac II $200 
(Note: "s" models are surface mount) 415/682-0440

VA: Composite Video Adapter for (' For Macintosh SE & Plus Only) 

Macintosh 128 to SE. 


Terms:SCSI port for the Macintosh 512eConnects your Macintosh Computer to 
Completely Apple compatible. Non • Prices reflec t c., s h discount for prepaid orders.large screen displays, monitors, and 

• Dis.covcrJ Mas tcrC.ird , Visa, and 1\ f\.'IEX il CCt:!pted.destructive installation. Works with • COD orders accepted . projectors. Harmless to install. 
• 	 EduCiltiona l & lnstitu tionill Orders Acccplt.-d 

(Sta tus Verific.1 tio1t Required) 
all SCSI devices. Installation Tool 

•VA-Plus for the 128 to Plus $99.95 included . 	 $99.95 
• VA-SE for the Macintosh SE $149.95 	 Macin1o~h :mJ Apple me rcg i:-lcrcd trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 

RESELLER INQUJRIES INVITED R:imPlu!i. Ram II , and SCSl-ti.1uc arc lrJdcm:1 rl.. or 01'll.'11 Mac E111crpriscs. 

Circle 718 on reader service card 



10 Megabytes I IO Minutes 

FAST 

BAUK. 

For The Macintosh 
Backup software for your hard disk. 

Fifth 
Generation 
S Y S TE M S, I N C. 
11200 Industriplex Blvd. 
Bat.on RDuge, LA 70809 

Sales Office: 2591 Richter Ave., 
Suite 107, Irvine, CA 92714 
(800) 225-2775 (714) 553-0111 

Circle 312 on reader service card 

NOW AVAILABLE fBR THE IACINTBBH 

If your backup program isn't fast, you won't use il Fastback for the Macintosh is the 
only program that can copy a full IO-Megabyte hard drive to standard floppy disks in 
less than 10 minutes! The minutes you save with Fastback may add up to hours 
compared to other backup programs. 

Fastback is also the only program that uses advanced error correction techniques to 
recover data from damaged backup disks. And Fastback is powerful -- you can backup 
all your files, select folders and files for backup, or have Fastback select only the files 
which have changed. Fastback will even count up the disks you need and print labels 
for them. 

Protect the data on your hard disk now. Remember, among those who use hard disks on 
their Macintosh systems, there will only be two types -- those who use Fastback, and 
those who wish they had! See your dealer today and ask for Fastback from 
Fifth Generation Systems, the leader in disk backup software. 

'This is in no w.iy associated 11it.h or has origination in F1sher Scientific or Allied Qirporatio1t Macintosh is a trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. 





Quick Tips 
Ansiuers to your questions 

by Lon Poole 

The June Quick Tips suggested captur
ing screen snapshocs of the Key Caps 
keyboards you display by pressing the 
ShifL, 34: , or Option keys with the aid of the 
Camera desk accessory. Several readers 
have written to suggest the following 
easier method: 

L. Open the Key Caps window and 
press a combination of Shift, 34: , and Op
tion keys to display the desired font set. 

2. While pressing the keys, freeze the 
Key Caps display by placing the poincer 
over the Key Caps window title bar and 
pressing the mouse button. (You may also 
place the pointer at the upper-left corner 
of the screen.) Then release the keys- as 
long as you hold the mouse button down, 
the Key Caps display doesn't change. 

3. While holding down the mouse but
ton, press :M:-Shift-3 to create a MacPaint 
document containing an image of the 
screen, :M:-Shift-4 to print the screen image 
on an lmageWriter, or 34:-Shifc-Caps Lock-4 
to priJ1t just the Key Caps windo\v. 

4. Let go ofrhe mouse button ro begin 
printing or saving to disk. 

Thanks to Steven L Harksen of Green
ville, Texas, Arthur Tetley of Idaho Falls, 
Idaho, and Mark Johnson of Ibarak i-shi,, 
Japan, for suggesting this method. Camera 
is stil I useful for making snap hoes of the 
screen while you are pressing the mouse 
buuon, for example "-·:hen you are look ing 
at·a menu. 

Slim Macro Selects Fat Cell 
June's Quick Tips also included an Ex

cel macro for finding the cell that has the 
longest number of characters in a column. 
Bob mlas of Palisades, New York, has sub
miHed an elegant improvement. It uses Ex-
eel's array processing to trim the macro 
from 44 lines to 13 (see "Fat Finder II "). 

Thi · macro has a much simpler "user 
inrerfac "than the one published in June. 
All you do is elect any cell in the column 

vou want ro check, and run the macro. In
stead of asking you [O enter the number of 
cells in the column, the macro uses the 
function SELEC1LAST.CELL() to compute 
that number. 

The key to this macro lie in cell A9. 
The LEN function normallv works w ith 
one cell, but here it is useci on a column 

ofcells- that is, an array. Basically, the 
MATCH function compares the longest 
MAX(LEN(SELECTION OH against each cell in 
the column. It reports the row number of 
the lirst cell whose length matches the 
longest cell 's length. The formula in cell A9 
subtrac ts 1 from that row number to get 
an offset from the first row. sing that off
set, the formula in cell All then selects the 
desire 1cell. · 

When you enter the formula in cell A9 
(by pressing the Enter key or clicking the 
Enter box), hold clown the :It: key to make 
the formula an array formula. The macro 
won't work otherwise. 

QChanging the Desktop Pattern 
When I try to change the back

ground on the desktop with the Control 
Panel , it changes in the Control Panel but 
not on the desktop. Any suggestions? 

lany Siegel 

via CompuServe 


A The Control Panel al lows vou to 
choose among 38 predefined desk

top patterns or design your own. The Con

trol Panel displays a miniature desktop, 
complete with miniature menu bar, where 
you change the desktop pattern (see "Pat
tern Picking"). ( lfyou don't see the minia
ture desktop, click the General icon in the 
lefc part of the Control Panel.) To see the 
predefined patterns, click the tiny right or 
left arrows in the miniature menu bar. 

Fat Finder II 

Select a cell i11 yo11r 
worksbeet, a11d tbis 
Excel macro selec:ts 1/Je 

cell ll'itb 1/Je most cbar
ac:tersji -0111 tbe same 

CO/U/1111 . 'l'lJel/ you Call 

adjust tbe c:o/1111111 
111idtb toji1. 

When you see a pattern you like, make it 
the desktop pattern by clicking on the 
miniature desktop. 

To design your own pattern, use rhe 
magnified swatch next co the miniature 
desktop as you would use FatBits in 1\1/ac
Paint. Clicking on a while space turns it 
black, and clicking on a black space makes 
it white. As you change th magnified pat
tern watch the miniature desktop next to 
it. Click the miniature desktop w hen you 
have the pattern you want. 

QNonsense in WriteNow 
I use the spelling checker in \Vrite

Now extensively, but when 1 noticed thm it 
was not picking up some typos, I invest i
gated. I found the dictionary has some 
words that should not be there. Some, like 
allous and orgasmatronx, don't even ex
ist. I've compiled a Ii l of more than 1200 of 

rco11ti1111es) 
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Re-ink Your Printer Ribbon 

for Less than 5 cents 


How To/Quick Tips 

$42.00 
Mac Inker 
lma5ewriter I & II complete with 

lii#:..@11'*' IG11 

MAC INKERTM, the automatic ribbon 
re-inker. Over 100,000 sold - over 
11000 printer cartridges and spools 
supported - with the Universal unit. 
Our dark dot matrix ink, lubricated 
and solid-free yields a truly better 
than new print quality and helps 
extend print head life. We have a full 
range of optional accessories , 
special inks and. cartridges: UV re 
sistant, indelible, OCR, heat trans
fer. Color: red , green, blue, yellow, 
purple , brown, orange, silver, gold. 
In 1982 we pioneered ink and re 
inking technology and are commit
ted to its advancement. 

Universal Mac Inker ........................................................................................ .. 66.50 
Multicolor Adaptor• for 4 color band lmagewriter cartridges ............................ 40.00 
Shipping .................................................................................................................... ............ 3.00 
"fits both the lmagewriter Mac Inker or the Universal Mac Inker 

Mercury and Capricorn Modems 

All our modems are 100% (guaran 
teed) Hayes compatible and have a 
2 years warranty. Full , front panel 
control lights, auto answer, auto 
dial , auto repeat, call progress 
monitoring and speaker control. 

Mercury 1200 AT 30011200 baud ................................................................... 149.00 
Mercury 2400 baud .......................................................................................... 249.00 
Capricorn World Minirnodern, 300/1 200 baud, 

pocket size with Bell 103/2 12A 
& European CCIT V.21 , V.22 standards ........................................................ 169.00 


Quick Link Communications. Software (if purchased with Modern) .................. 15.00 

Cables (specify Macintosh type) ......................................................................... 15.00 


Data Switches for the Macintosh 
MS4-MAC, 4 port, 9 pin female 

connectors mounted ................. 50.00 
MS4-MAC8, 4 port, 8 pin, 

DIN-8 connectors (for the 
Plus.SE and MAC II) ................50.00 

SCSI Switch - 2 port ................... 46.00 

SCSI Switch - 4 port ................... 59.00 

Cables ........................................ 15.00 


Order toll free1-800-547-3303 

Patlen1 P/ck/11g 

Use rbe Com rol Panel ro c/Ja11ge r/Je deskrop pm
rer11. Click rbe minim11re 111e1111 /Jar ro see pa((er11 
c/Joices and click be/o111 ir ll"he11 yo11 see 011eyo11 
like. Or edir rbe lllC1R11ified pa((er11 11si11g FarBirs 
1eclm iq11es. 

these expendable -;vords and nonwords 
that our deparrmenr has found in rhe dic
tionary. You can remove them by selec ting 
them and clicking \'\friteNon"s r orger 
button. 

Why were the developers so sloppy? 
Rober t /-lo /la nd 
Milpitas, Cal(fornia 

Don't remove rho ·e nonsense 
words! Doing so ac tuall y removes 

perfec tl y good wore.ls from th d ictionary. 
You may :ee some nonsense words 

among suggested alternmives to mis
spel led word s, bur they' re not :lc rua lly in 
the diet ionarv. \'ilriteNou1 constructs a lisr 
of alternatives by mani1 ularing the cur
rently selected word when you click the 
Guess button. It may creme a thousand de
rivatives from one misspelled word . many 
of them symhetic words. To w innow rhe 
bogus derivatives from rhe list, \'(lriteN011 
checks rhe lisr ag'1in. r ir dicr ionar r Be
cause of rhe way \'(lri1eN011 1 checks irs d ic
t ionary, ther ·s a statistica l probabili ty (l in 
80,000) thac ir won't catch a misspelled 
word. The nonsense words you see are 
spurious derivatives that W!riteNow 
didn't catch. 

\'\friteNow lers those counterfeit 
words pass as correc tly spelled alrernari\·es 
becaus ir mistakes them for legirimme 
words in its dic tionary. When looking up a 
word in its dictionary, \YlriteNow ac tually 
looks up a numeric code calculated from 
the word. If the prognm tinds rhe calcu 
lmecl code in the clicrionarv, it assumes rhe 
spelling is accurate. By ch ~ince, a nonsense 
''-'Ord may generate rhe same code as a 
legitimate word. If s , rhe nonsense word 

Special Offer 
Order for more than 
$100.00 and say, "I saw 
it in MacWorld," and get 
a free key beeper, key 
chain and flashlight com
bined, a $15.00 value. 

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 

CEmputer
Friends, Inc ... 
14250 NW Science Park Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
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Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your times faster with the 
Macintosh SE into a high-performance optional 68881 math co
workstation capable of running software processor, creating an ideal 
up to 100 times faster. By boosting the workstation for data analysis, 
speed of Macintosh applications, the CAD/CAM, software development 
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of and desktop engineering. 
hours and dollars. Prodigy 
SE plugs into the Macintosh Expandable RAM and 
SE's internal expansion Memory ManagementGo Ahead ...

bus, and features Prodigy SE features 
specialized hardware one megabyte of RAM, 
options . and is expandable toMake the Most 


32 megabytes. The 
68020 processor optional 68851 
boosts software speed paged Memory ManagePowerful PC 

Prodigy SE's true 32-bit, ment unit provides the 
16 MHz 68020 processor Macintosh with virtualin theWorld
effectively doubles the memory capabilities pre 

clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE. viously available only on mini or mainframe 

Standard applications run 4-8 times faster, computers. 

revolutionizing the productivity of desktop 
 The complete system from a single source
publishers, consultants and business users . As an authorized Apple® VAR, Levco provides com
Math co-processor crunches numbers faster pletely bundled Macintosh systems , authorized 
Calculation-intensive software runs up to 100 Apple service and product warranty. 

Levco 
Authorized Value Added Reseller 	 6160 Lusk Blvd. 

Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 

Macintosh and Macimosh SE arc tr.1dcR12rks of Apple Computer Inc. 	 (619) 457-2011•
Circle 493 on reader service card 
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seems genuine because its numeric code 
is in the dictionary. 

If you remove a nonsense word you 
. think is in the dict ionary, you ac tually de

lete its numeric code from the d ict ionar y. 
This effectively removes the genuine, cor
rectly spelled word with the matching nu
meric. Unfortunately, there's no way for a 
\VriteNow user LO tell which real word is 
removed when a nonsense word is 
"removed." 

\VriteNow uses rhe coded lookup 
scheme because it's faster and uses much 
less disk space and memory than full -word 
lookups, accord ing co j ohn Anderson, who 
wroce the spelling checker. 'All spelling 
checkers have trade-offs," he sa id. "Our top 
priorities were speed and the abili ty to 

check spelling in reduced memory envi
ronments such.as Switcher and Mulri 
Finder." He claims the WriteNow dictionary 
is clean ancl accu race. The checking meth
od has a known er ror rate, as described in 
the VriteNow manual. 

Window Tiles 
Tip: Microsq/i \'(lord 3.0 has several 

window management features, including 
its Window menu and the :ltl-Option-\Xi 

command that rocaces through the open 
windows in cum. In aclclicion, the program 
does winclmv tiling. Clicking the zoom 
boxes of \Vinclows (or double-clicking 
their title bars or size boxes) shrinks the 
w indO\VS and arranges chem so at lease a 
portion of each winclO'iv is v i~ible. 

Stanley K. Dorst 
Pitlsburgb, Pennsylvania 

71;ere's an exception to Word 's window 
tiling I/you resize or moue a window 
after opening it and later click its zoom 
ho.'\: (or double-click its title bar or size 
bo.x:), \'ford zooms tbe tvindow tofu// size. 
Click again and tbe window assumes tbe 
size and location you gave it. · 

Improve Your Score 
Tip: J 've heard people complain about 

Professional Composer's inability co use 
different meter signatures simultaneously. 
Actua lly, it 's quite easy to use different me
ters on different staves ofa multipan score 
with tvtark of the Unicorn's excellent manu
script program. 

At any time, you can replace a meter 
signature 6n one staff with a signature you 
cut or copy from another place in the 
score. Start by sett ing up the meter signa

cures you need. To do chat , insert the first 
time signature. Then acid a bar line, insert 
another signature, and repeat until you've 
sec up all the signacures the piece requires. 

To substitute one signature for anoth
er, backspace to remove the signature you 
don't wane. Then cue or copy the replace
ment signacure from anywhere in the score 
and paste it at the spot just vacated. As long 
as you use equiva lent meters in parallel 
measures across all the staves, the notation 
will be properly aligned (see ''Man) Meters 
Macie"). 

Prq(essionct! Composer has a differ
ent problem you can circumvent. Dynamic 

. markings such asforte ancl piano some
times collide wi th noce heads, stems, or 
beams. To fix this situation , acid a nonprint
ing 32nd rest where you want the dynamic 
marking. Then attach che dynamic co the 
32ncl rest (see "Dynamic Collision"). Be 
sure to do this on each staff, co keep the 
parts aligned. Only the dynamic marks 
appear when you print the document. 

Rocky.J. Neuter 

Columbus, Obio 


(co111in11es) 

MacLinkP/us·M••• Connectivity tq the IBM PC plus ••• 

• Its a complete "kit" for exchanging fi les between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the included cable ... or over AppleTalk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

• Contains andextensiv~ libfrary of translatodrshto ~ 
convert wor processing ormats, sprea s eets 
and data base information 

* rue l·dll Proforonco1 log '>- 11l'clal-Cumm 

Cobio to IBM PC 

o~~:tll' 0 ~~~~nmunl1:a tlu11\ @ ~::nsloton O Sol oct 
ftlos 

This Macintosh 
Ma clink'" Mo do 

Romolc I OM PC 
MocWrlto @ ~UtmlMW 0 MulllMoto 

Comma Uoluos (CSU) • Q dBooo (II or tit) Q 
EHCD I (WkS) DCA (IBM Reulsnbl o) 
Jozz (WKSI Dlf 

Lotur- t23 (WKSI 
MS Word (Conu ortJ , 'I Mi Word (PC) 
MulllPlon MRC (SYLK) 
Tab Teut "' MUlllPl•n re (SYLK) ~ 

* Fiio Edi! Preferences Log \11L•dn l - C11mm 

Q Cobio to IBM PC 

= Q~l:Lfl~ 0 ~~:~nmunll: atlon ~ 0 ~~~n s l o lars ® Solect 
- rues 

This Ma cin tosh 
Maclink- Mode 

Re mote IPM PC 
MntWrlte ~li@lt.l!M MulllMato 

CD Publlshlno Pro,lects I Ol RCPDRTS I 
Q lhHi lj l' t US lie tuDl >i IQ Ol DRTAUl~ ,l. DOC 12 

• . Full visibility into remote disks and directories ~· . 

• TTY terminal emulator for general communications · . 

• $195 includes Macintosh software, PC software, . 
0 M on th end fl nrw11 ® C: DDC 

CJ Mon1h~End stn11stlcs 0 RATICLE .DO C 
D Pt1u!u1;1 n11lc It 0 CDMMCNTS.DDC 

built-in translators, manual and cable 
D 1Js urflr11cl c

• Wang and NBI options available CJ Vear-end Nowsl ott er 
li'i 

0 URRlflNCC. DOC 
Ill 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ QED 
DataVlz Inc. IOloconnoc t ) ( Convort 11' Tronsfor ) ~ 
16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06855 • 203-866-4944 
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Subscribe Now 

and Save40% 

Become a Charter Publish! Subscriber and 
Here's What You 'll Get

Reviews-The largest selection of software 
and hardware product reviews available In 
any desktop publishing magazine. 

Product News-Information on the latest 
technology for all your desktop publishing 
applications. Hundreds of new product 
listings. 

Solutions-Step-by-step instructions that 
find answers to all your publishing needs. 

Applications-Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts for 
page makeovers. 

All this and more Is yours in Publish! every 
month when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 



External 20 MG 

Price Breakthrough.... $569! 

This AMCAD S-20+ 
Hard Drive product from 
AMCAD utilizes reliable Rodime 
drive technology. The S-20+ is a 
high speed, SCSI drive providing 
true value and quality. 

Guarantee Two week money 
back satisfaction. 

Warranty One year parts and 
labor with direct watts line access 
to the service department. 

• 	 Includes cabling, software 
and documentation. 

• 	 Plug and play, already for
matted at 21.3 MG. 

• 	 Integrated power supply. 
• 	 Two SCSI ports. 
• 	 Allows daisy chaining of up 

to 7 SCSI peripherals. 
• 	 Conveniently fits under the 

Mac Plus or Mac SE. ,, 
l(AM01D


1·800·722·6223 (Nationa l) 
1·800·443·1828 (Texas) 
1·214·323·0700 (Technical) 
1325 Whitlock Lane, Suite314 
Carrollton , (Dallas) Texas 75006 
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Ma11y Mete1·s Made 
\Vitb Professional Com· 
poser you can use df 
ferem meter sig11a
1ures on different 
staues by c1111i11g 
and pasting 

Dy11amlc Co/lls /011 
Keep dy na111ics.fro111 
colliding 111i1b notes i11 
a Professional Compos
er score by a/lac/Jing 
tbe notes 10 nonpri/11· 
ing 32nd rests, 

DavidBanwtt ofNew York suggests a 
usej iti extension to the f irst tip, It allows 
mismatched time signatures on parallel 
measuresJor e:r.:ample 514 on one stajf 
and 414 on another sta:U" In the measure 
with more beats, use the Tuplet command 
and specijj; that tbe tuplet marking not he 
printed 

Thickening a Cricket Graph Plot 
Tip: In Cricket Graph, the Overlay 

Plat button lets you add points from a new 
data sec roan existing scane r or line plo t. 
However, ir won't le t you ove rlay a data se t 
with only one data poinr or a data seccon
taining data that fa ll on a perfect ve rrical or 
horizontal line. lf you try, a message pops 
up saying zero-range data can't be used, 
Even w hen the data points easily fall with
in the bounds of the established axes on 
the current plot, adding zero-range data is 
impossible, l have encounte red many situa
tions with real scientific data where this 
has been an issue, 

!b u can trick Cricket Crapb into over
laying a single data poim, First, duplicate 
the one point in the data table where it 
appears, Do that by copying the data point 
from one row and pasting it to the next row 
in the data table. Then change the values in 
one of the two rows by some minuscule 

amount. Finally, ove rlay both data points 
on your graph. Cricket Graph plats the 
two nearly identical points on top of each 
other as if there we re only one point. Sup 
pose you have plo tted cases 1 th rough 10 
and want to add case 11, which has only 
one data point: x = 3.5,y = 2.6. Creare asec
ond data po int for case 11 with x= 3,50001 
and y = 2.60001 Whe n you overl ay the two 
points, they will appear as one on the 
g raph. 

A similar trick applies whe n adding or 
creating plots of data that fa l1on a vertica l 
or horizontal line , To plot a horizontal line, 
for instance, just change one of they va lues 
(ve rtical axis) by a trivial amount to make 
they-range nonzero, Once they are plot· 
red, you can change the range of the 
axes ar wilL 

Je,/}i"ey D, Lindsay 

Appleton, Wisconsin 


Reduce Scrolling 
Tip: You can reduce the rime spent 

scrolling to find documents you use regu
larly. Prefix the names of those documents 

(col//in ues) 



More people use CompuServe than any other online 
computer information service on Earth. 

Over 380,000 members access hundreds of information, 
communications and entertainment services online. 

Thousands with similar interests and special expertise 
converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding 
list of special-interest Forums. 

They have access to a combination of more financial 
information, a greatervariety of shopping services, 
and deeper research resources than any other online 
computer service. Anywhere. 

Of course, it's conceivable that there's a service like 
ours somewhere that could give you more for your money. 
But you may have to travel a few light-years to find it. 

Instead, all you have to do is visit your nearest computer 
dealer today. To order CompuServe direct,or for more infor
mation, write: CompuServe,5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., 
Columbus,Ohio 43220. Or call 800 848-8199. In Ohio and 
Canada , call 614 457-0802. 

CoinpuServe® 

AN ll&R lllOCK CO MPANY 
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1S:::i Software 

·::::::- :;;: ' 

~Y~, for 
,,11 
t\~ Pennies! 

EDUCOMP's got the hottest Public 
Domain/Shareware software for less! 
~--The Best of EDUCOMP! --~ 

5-dlik aeta pecked with programa for bualno111 

lducadon, deaktop plibll1hlng, en\ertllnment. & morel 

DVol. 1, with: Amortize, Home Inventory, Talk
ing Moose, Backgammon, Megaroids, Fonts, 
RamDisk, Switcher, & morel (5 Disks) ... $30 

D Vol. 2, with : PrintPreview, BeeplNIT, Layout, 
Pinball, FKEY Manager, Dot-to-Dot, Beverly 
Hills Font & more! (5 Disks) .................... $30 

OVol. 3, with: BlackJack, MockWrite, Phone 
Book, Fonts, AutoBlack, BackDrop, Oasis, 
Air Traffic Control, Lunar Lander, Clip Art 
Sampler & more! (5 Disks) ...................... $30 

D "DS" - Five SOOK disks! CheckBook, Bio
rhythm, NewScrap, Billiards, Eraser, Big 
Screen, ResEdit, Fonts, ClipArt .............. $45 

I FONTS 
D 261-BeverlyHllls ultra·high quality ......... $8.50

I O 230·lnt'I Fonls-101 foreign lang's ....... ..... 8.50 
CLIP ART 

O 246-Shadowettes silhouette clips ...... .. ... . 8.50 
0343-Portralts of famous people ........ ....... 8.50 
O 36~71 NFL Posters 3 disks ... ......... .... 20.00 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
O 275-Tlmelog track your Mac use ............ 8.50 
O B431 -Best of DAa-BlackJack, PhoneBook, 

DiskTop, SuperRuler ... ........ ... ........ ........... 8.50 
O 8412-Best of DAs-Talking Moose, Artiste, 

ScreenSaver, NewScrap .......... .... ..... ....... 8.50 
BUSINESS 

D 293-Personal Finance for Excel ....... ... .... 6.50 
O 294-Buslness Analysls for Excel ............ 8.50 
O 358-ldeallner outline processor .............. 8.50 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
D 289-PageMaker Templates for business 

cards, envelopes, labels, etc. ................... 8.50 
D 363·Fonl Editor with instructions ............. 8.50 

EDUCATION 
O 267-GraphToolz plot any function ......... .. 8.50 
O 359-Klddlng Around fun crafts & activities 

for kids, ' book on disk" ...... ..... .. ................. 8.50 
O 148-EarthPlot draws the earth lrom any 

angle and altitude in 3D .......................... .. 8.50 
GAMES 

D 318-Plnball 18 different machines ........... 8.50 
D 316-Dungeon o f Doom fantasy game ..... 8.50 
O 321 -Blacklack & Slot Machine .... ........... 8.50 

PERSONAL 
O 259-Blorhythm & StarChart ....... .. ......... .. 8.50 
0415-MacRoots genealogy program ......... 8.50 

UTILITIES 
078-Resource Editor customize Mac ....... .8.50 

1 _o30~~~c~PrlnlPrevle~_.::~.:.::::::.::~ · 50 
! D Please send me your FREE 120-page calalogl
I Enclo111d $ by 0 Check 0 VISA 0 MC 

I Cord Ho. Exp. ___1 
Name ______________ 

I Addrm I 
I Clly State - Zip --- I
I Add $4 ($10 foreign) lor •hipping & handling. CA ordem add 6% 1ruc . I 
._ _____________..I EDUCOMP l'w'""'"''"ll•••I CALL NOW! I742 Gen811iovO, Sle. 0-4 VI.KA. . . . 800-843·9497 
l9olana8onch,CA92075 - lnCA80Q.654·518tl 
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3. symbols : : .,·. > N e 

•. u~,c;\~ . Ae:C o E F G H I J ~ L MN OP 0 RST U v wx y z 

with the lener A, view by Name or Kind, 
and they will appear at the top of the list. 
Conversely, prefix items you don't ofcen 
open wi th the letter Z so they appear at the 
botrom of the list. 

Peggy A. Clark 
Hartford, \l;tisconsin 

Tbat technique is safe to use on docu
ments andfoldersyou create, b111 ma11 

cause trouble ifyou use it on applica
tions andspecial documents sucb as belp 
.files, dictionaries, andpreference set
tings. In addition to letlerpre.fi.xes, you 
cau also use digits and symbols. Tbe Mac· 
intosb sorts characters in tbe order 
sbown in "Orderly Arrangement. " 

Mac under the Rising Sun 
TijJ: l have recently returned from a 

long sray in Japan and would like to pass on 
some tips about using a iv1acintush there. 

Macs sold in Japan have the garden
variety U.S. power supply. They work fine 
most of the time, but there can be a voltage 
problem.Japanese current is nominally 100 
voles. ( Half the country uses 50 Hz, and the 
other half uses 60 Hz. The dividing line is 
somewhere between Tukyo and Osaka, 
with Tokyo being in the 60 Hz region.) 
Many areas suffer brownouts in rhe after
noons, especially the Tokyo region. \b ltage 
usually drops into rhe 90- to 95-volt range, 
and often drops as low as 85 volts. For 
some reason, this makes the Mac run 
hotter. 

If you are not going to use your Mac in 
the afternoons, then there will be no prob
lem. Otherwise, you will need a step-up 
transformer. These are available in Japan in 
wattages ranging from 30 to 1500. Prices 
start around $30. 

Anorher point to remember is that 
most]apanese outlets are not grounded. In 
face, my Mac came with a two-prong plug, 
\vhich I replaced with a grounded three-

Orderly 
Arrarigeme11t 

Prefix doc11111e111 a11rl 
folder names u:itb a 

digit, c1 sv111bo l, or a 
feller to determine 

wbere tbey appear i11 

an afp/Jabetic list of 
names. 7'l.1e Macintosb 

sorts symbols, d(i.: its, 
and fellers in tbe 

order sbo11111 bere. 

prong plug. You need a grounded plug 
adapter, also available there. The trans
formers are two-prong types, bur you ca n 
run a wire from the transformer base plate 
to a grounding poinc. 

Modems pose an interesting problem. 
A U.S. modem, using the Bell standard and 
a plug-in adapter power supply, will work 
fine in Japan at 1200 baud, but wi ll be ii le
gal. Japanese modems use the CCITT srnn
dard; Bell modems are not approved. But 
the CCITT and Bell standards overlap at 
1200 baud, so they are compatible. A Bell 
can connect to a CCITT ar 1200, but not ar 
any ocher rate. There is no problem (oth r 
than the high cost of the long-d istance 
phone ca ll ) in calling up your favorite U.S. 
BBS from.Japan using your U.S. modem. 
Most.Japanese BBSs use 1200 baud, and 
several are in English. 

Buy your software in the United States 
It usually costs twice as much in.Japan. 

.feny Levinson 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

All 1nodems sold.for use on perso11al 
computers in the US. use the standard 
Bell 212Aprotocols. Tbese protocols de
termine bow information is conwrted 
.from tbe digital form it bas in a co111pl!ter 
to the cmalogform it bas in tbephone 
.~vstem. o 

We pc~11.from $25 to $100.for lljJs pufJ
lisbed bere. Send llps orquestions to 
Quick Tips, Macworld, 501 Second St., Sa11 
Francisco, CA 94107. Send electronic 
mail to CompuServe 703 70,702 or 7be 
Source BCW.'440. Allpublisbed submis
sions becorne tbe property ~lMacwurlcl. 
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h65 Cl'ST#•x 

lll 

$199 is jqst too 

goOdapnce. 

Add 800K of Apple-compatible 
storage to your Mac for S200 less than 
acomparable drive from Apple. 

Functionally identical to Apple's 
external Macintosh drives, these 
3. 5 drives are as reliable as they 
are quiet. They connect directly to a 
Mac SE, Mac Plus or Mac 512 enhanced 
computer through the external drive 
port. No interface card or cables are 

At Sl99, it's easy to see why we're 
making so much noise about them. 

'39.95 

Award-winning
utilities no one 
should keep quiet. 


Here's the utilities package no 
Macintosh owner should be without. 
Winner of the 1987 MacWorld World 
Class Award- as well as Mac User 
Editor's Choice and A+ Magazine's 
Reader's Choice awards-Copy II makes 
it easy to perform any disk-related task. 
With it, you can format and verify disks; 
verify files ; change the status of protect, 
invisible and locked files ; copy disks; 
even view and edit any block on a disk. 

Copy II also allows you to 
undelete accidentally deleted files 
from either hard disks or diskettes. 
Back up popular copy-protected pro
grams and run many of them from 
your hard disk. And-if you own 
an SE-dramatically speed up that 
slow upper internal drive. 

"It may be the copying function that 
gets you interested in Copy II Mac... , but 
MaCI'ools®itself [the utilities) is worth 
the cost of the software'. ' - CompuServe 

Macint0sm SE 

necessary. 

Drives include a manual disk eject 
button, an LED "in-use" access light, 
and a platinum-colored case. 

For the dealer nearest you, 
or to order direct: CentrdPoint 

Call (503) 244-5782, M- F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
West Coast time. Be sure to ask for our 
free catalog. SofE!!IJTr~ 
Circle 607 on reader service card 

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy., Portland, OR 97219, (503) 244-5782 



YES, THEY TOO ARE HAYES COMPATIBLE. 

Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has nothing 

to do with other modems and everything to do 
with personal computers. Which is 

the reason why 
. Hayes modems are 

. comdtl£tible with over 
Smartmodem J200A '·" . lOO . t aleren person 

computers, including all Apple®computers. 
For the Apple II, II+ , Ile, Ile and IIGs, 

we offer the Smartmodem 2400™ and 
Smartmodem 12oo;M Or the internal 
Smartmodem 1200A;M a modem that plugs into 
Apple expansion slots for fast. economical 
1200 bps operation. And our new Smartcom I~ 
powerful menu-driven software with 
autodial/autoanswer and XMODEM protocol, 
brings out the best in both Apple computers 
and Hayes modems. 

Our Smartmodem 2400 and 
Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible with all 
versions of the Apple Macintosh;M /0, 
including the Macintosh Plus, A ~, 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II.I 
There's even a specially / 
bundled package for the ·........llllaii~ 
Macintosh that contains a --....-
Smartmodem 1200, modem cables and 
Smartcom II®software. Smartcom II is our 
award-winning software specially designed to 
take advantage of the power and graphics 
capabilities of the Macintosh. 

Last but not least. there's another feature 
that Hayes 2400 and 1200 bps modems offer 
that will make them even more compatible with 
Apple compu~ers. and that's Hayes
a new low pnce. ® 

ID 1~7Hayes Mlcrocompurcr Produces. Inc. 

Applo. Maclmosh and Apple I/Gs arc rr.1dcmarks of Apple Comput°' In c. Hayes Microcompt1ter Prodt1cts. Inc .. P.O. Box 105203. Atlanta. GA 30348. 404·441-1617. 
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Getting Started 
with Music 

Scoring and sequencing) n1astering MID~ 
and outfittingyour Mac to n1ake music 

byJimHetd 

For \.lac mrners with a musical bent. this is 
a wonderfu l time to be ali,·e. The ii.lac may 
be best knmvn to r changing the way peo
ple publish, but it 's becoming a prominent 
force in the way people make music. too. 
\\lhether you 're a beginner "'·ho has trou
ble pecking out Chopsticks, a lilm score 
composer, or lead guitarist !o r the Bleed
ing Eardrums, there's a place for the Mac in 
your musical li fe. 

And you don't have to break the bank 
ro find it. You can sample the world of com 
puter music applications for nothing more 
than the price of a program and a cable ro 
hook your Macinrosh into a stereo system 
(see "J\'lusic on a Guitar String"). When 
you· re ready to mo\'e up co a synrhesizer, 
you'll be pleasantly surprised. The same 
electronics ach·ances that ha\'e spmvnecl 
9.95 digital watches ha,·e made possible 

synthesizers that cost less than a color tele
vision. This month, I look at the wa\'s in 
which you and a Mac can make beautiful 
music together. 

Music to the Macs 
The Macintosh is a multiralerned per

former. ln fact , a Mac can play so many mu
sical roles that it might help ro briefly 
audition each type before examining the 
most poi ular ones (see ''Music f\ilakers"). 

• Sequen c;,1g Several programs turn • Scori11~ The process of putting • Composition A fascinating new 
the J\'lac into an electronic mult irrack re nores on paper is traditionally a grueling genre of programs, ca lled intelligent i11
corder that records, edits, and plays back task for composer -, \ ·ho must \vrestle with str111nents, lets the i\fac collaborate ,-virh 
per formances using one or more symhe staff paper and \Yhire-out, and for music you by storing groups of phrases you have 
sizers attached to the Mac. The alchenl\' publishing houses, which usually use a mu entered analyzing their structure, and 
that makes this possible goes by the name tated Lypewriter ca lled a lusinvricer. Scor rearranging the notes into new rhythms 
.\lusical Instrument Digital Interfa ce ing programs \Vil I do for composers what and pacterns based on the originals . 
(J\ 11 DI ), a synthesize r-communicat ions v.'ord processors have clone for writers. · • Sound editing On some synthe
standard built into virtually every synthe sizers, adjusting rhe many knobs and but-
size r made today. 

rco111i111iesJ 
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Missing


Somethilig? 


For the U.S. and Canada, 
back issues are available 
for $6 per copy (including 
postage) while supplies 
last. For foreign orders, 
back issues are available 
for $12 per copy (includes 
postage); prepayment is 
required in U.S. dollars. 

Sin1ply enclose payment, 
specify the issues and 
quantity you desire and 
send to: 

MACWORLD 
Back Issue Department 
144 Townsend Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

-

How To/Getting Started 

Music Makers 

Recreation/Education Programs 
ConcertWare+ 

Conce rLWare+MIDI 

lvlusic\Xlorks1 

Studio Session 

Sequencers 
Performer 

Sequencer 2.52 

Master Tracks Pro 

Master Piece 

MIDI Paint 

O neS1ep 

MegaTrack 1• 3 

Scoring Programs 
Professional Composer 

Deluxe ,\·lusic Consrruction Set 

High Score 

Intelligent Instruments 
jam Facmr y 

M 

Up Beat 

Music Mouse 1 

MIDI Adapters 
Jam BoX/4 

Profe.~s iona l 512, 

Profess ion a I Pl us 1 

Stud io Plus 1 

Passpor1 MI DI In1er face 

Miscellaneous 
Impube Audio Dig itizer 

CZ- I 01 Digital Synthesizer 

List Price 

i69.95 

$149.95 

$49.95 

$79.95 

$395.00 

$250.00 

$349.95 

$475.00 

Sl49.00 

569.00 

$549.00 

$495.00 

$99.95 

IBA 

5150.00 

$200.00 

$150.00 

$60.00 

)459.00 

$150.00 

$275.00 

$129.95 

199.95 

$499.00 

Company Phone 

Grem Wave Software 

Grem Wave Soft,vare 

Spinn:1 ker Soft ware 

Bogas Productions 

408/438-1990 

4081438-1990 

617/494-1200 

415/829-2444 

Mark of the Unicorn 

Opcode Sys1ems 

Passpon Designs 

Sonus Corporm ion 

Southwonh Music Systems 

Smnhworrh Music S~·s t ems 

MusicWorks 

617/576-2760 

4 15/321-8977 

4 151726-0280 

8 18/702-0992 

617n72-9471 

6 171772-9471 

6 17/266-2886 

1\-lilrk of the Unicorn 

Elec1ronic :\ rts 

Sout hworth Music Sys1ems 

6171576-2760 

415157 1-7 17 1 

617m2-947 1 

1 ntel ligent Music 

Intel Iigem Music 

1ntell igent Music 

Opcode S)·s1ems 

'il8/434-41 JO 
5181434-411 0 

5 18/434-4 11 0 

4 I 'i/32 I -8977 

Sou1hwor1h Music Systems 6 171772-947 1 

Opcode Systems 

Opcode Systems 

l'asspon Designs 

4 15/321-8977 

4 J5132 1-8977 

415/726-0280 

Impulse 

Casio 

6 121566-0221 , 

800/328-0184 

2011882-1 493 

1Requires 011~) ' 128K 11ie1110 1J'. All otbers require a 111i11i11111111 of572K 111e 1110 1:J( 

2 Requires J28KROM. 

J U11ndled witb Protessional Music ian. 

tons required to produce a desired sound 
is so difficult that many players stick w ith 
the instruments' built-in sounds, called 
patches ( named in honor of the pioneering 
synthesizers of the six ties, whose many 
sound-generating modules were linked by 
patch cables like those for a telephone 
switchboard). Sound editing programs 
cal led patch editors lee you draw and ma
nipulate the waveforms chat describe a 
sound's qualities, then transfer them to a 
synthesizer's memory. 

•Patch management Most synthe
sizers can store dozens of parches, but chat 
isn't enough for real sound hounds. Patcb 

librarians are database managers for 
parches; these programs transfer the set
tings making up each patch to or from a 
Macintosh disk. Patch librarians also let 
you cue and paste patches from one fi le ro 
another, so you can organize sounds ac
cording co your per formance needs. 
Many patch editors also provide librar
ian features. 

• Sound trackproduction For years, 
fi lm and recording stud ios have used a t im
ing standard ca lled the SMPTE edit time 

(continues) 
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It ReallyMoves. 

Introducing Omnis Express?·' Now Everyone Can Handle the Power of Omnis 3 Plus!"' 

Omnis 3 Plus has a new "front end'.' One that puts its "flat out" performance advantage in the 
hands of just about every Macintosh"'' user. We call it Omnis £\press. And it's part of every Omnis 3 Plus 
database package. 

Omnis £\pressprO\~des easy acces.c; to the speed and power of Omnis 3 Plus. With Omnis &pres.i~ youcan 
quicklycreate relationaldatabase solutions - complete with screen layouL~. menus and report-generation 
capabilities without the tedious development timetypical of other programmable Macintosh da1abases. 

Which means someone with virtually no programming experience can develop hill-functioned- yet
easy-to-use applications in hours insteadof \\~eks. The applications you create today can be customized to meet 
your needs tomorro\v. And because Omnis 3Plus is multi -user, it can easily grow as more users are added
\\~ th the same level of performance. 

For information on howOmnis 3 Plus/&pre~ can help you, see your local Apple dealer. Or call Blyth 
today at 1-800-843-8615 (in Calif., call J-800-223-8050). And ask for 
the location of the Omnis Developmentand Support Center nearest you. 

Because with Omnis fapre.1:1· you 'II soon And yourself moving up 
in thebusiness world. 

Blyth Software, Inc. , 1065 East llillsdalc Blvd.. Suite 300, Foster City, CA 94404 
Omnis is i n.~b.u•red 1r·J1k·m:1rk of Hl~1h Sofi.w·.tn·. l.111 ~hK'ln h 1sh l.; :J n.·~l s ll·n·d 1r.a ilf-11mk 11f..\pp lr Compu1 ~r 

Cil'cle 38.on reader l8r.vice caret 
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EZTax-PREP is a comprehensive , professional-level tax 
preparation package. Toll-free customer support is included free . 
It has every feature you want : 

"The features leader." lnfoworld 

"Everything about (It) ... Inspires confidence." Macazlne 

"Excellent support." l.N., IA. 

"One of the user-frlendllest programs I have 
encountered." F.S.B., TX. 

"This Is the third year I've used EZTax-PREP and I think It's 
better than ever." H.G.S., FL. 

Try it yourself. For just $15.00, we'll send you a copy of EZTax· 
PREP to try out on your '86 returns. That $15.00 will be credited to 
the EZTax-PR!=P package available in January for $130. (MAC $99). 

To order: Call toll-free. Use VISA, MasterCard or American 
Express; or send a check for $15.00 + $3.00 shipping/handling. 
(Add 6% sales tax in PA) Please specify computer and 
spreadsheet you use. 

After Just a few minutes with EZTax·PREP, you'll wonder 
how you managed without It. 

800-543-1040[m]waca~ 
(In PA 215·667-40641 

EZWa1t Co1parillt0n 

Dep1. M 


29 e.11Mnuo 

Bala Cyn~ , Pl\ 19004 


Circle 168 on reader service card 

Circle 791 on reader service card 
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code. (SMPTE, pronounced simptJ~ srands 
for Society of Motion Picture and Television 
Engineers.) The SMPTE code allows engi
neers ro synchronize a sound track with an 
action. Many equencers, as well as a new 
generation of cue programs, work with the 
SMPTE code to simplify the chore of ca lcu
lating how long a musical passage must be 
in order ro fit agiven scene. 

Songs for Beginners 
You say you're neither a synthesizer 

owner nor asound crack composer? You 
can still choose from a combination of pro
grams designed to let you sound off with a 
minimal musical background and no addi
tional equipment. Foremost among such 
packages are Grear Wave Software's Con
cert\Vare+, Impulse's Studio Session, and 
MacroMind'sMusic\Vorks. All are excellent 
introductions to computer music applica
tion and share many rtaits with their more 
sophist icated siblings. 

With all three programs, you enter 
music on conventional staves by using 
the mouse and on-screen palettes, which 
provide one-click access to note and rest 
values. MusicWorks also provides apro
portional-notation display, in wh ich notes 
with longer durations are wider. Unlike the 
svmbols in conventional music notation, 
p'roportional notat ion prov ides a graphic 
indication of a nore's duration (see "Mak
ing Nore of It"). 

These programs also let you cut, cop), 
and paste passages and print your compo
sitions. None of the three programs are in
tended to be scoring tools, however, so 
don't expect to find elements of music no
tation like tremolo slashes or glissando 
symbols. Such elements are the province of 
Electronic Arts' Deluxe Music Construc
tion Set, Mark ofrhe Unicorn's Profes
sional Compose1; or Southworth Music 
Systems' forthcoming High Score (see 
"From Keyboard to Score," Macworld, De
cember 1986). These three rake advantage 
of Adobe Systems' Sonata music font to pro
duce sharp copy on LaserWriters and other 
PostScrip~ printers. 

Of the three programs in the suitable
for-beginners league, ConcertWare+ has 
the best notation features. It also offers 
support for the Sonata font, the abi lity to 
add lyrics, and a unique Copy Picture com
mand that copies part or al I of a score to 
the Clipboard as a picture for pasting into 
MacDraw or a desktop publishing 
program. 

(continues) 
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/J/JT He.wmrce Sojitmre Flij1Jier 

I11.\'11rFeeder 

• 
enous 

ess. 
You'IJ get at least twice as much done per day: 
\.Vorel, data proces5ing or de;ktop pubUshing. 

We make getting dovm to MacBusiness 
as easy as apple pie. 

Our Laserfeeder adds two, 220-sheet 
bins plLis 40-6o envelope; to your Laser
Writer's 100-sheet intemal paper supply. \Vlth 
LaserFeroer in place, selecting tl1e proper 
paper type for each page or printing an 
envelope is a simple mouse-cUck instead of a 

bite out of production time, thanks to BDT's 
resource software. 

Flipper collate; eve1ything discretely 
face down in a 400-page hopper. 

If you nero LOTS of paper and 
envelope choices, consider Multifeeder; five, 
220-sheet trays, one envelope tray. More 
envelope trays optional. Same simple p1int 
dialog. Same clear displays. Same Flipper. 
Huge production time S.:1Ving;. 

For further infom1ation, please call or 
write: BDT Products, lnc., 17152A1111Strong Ave., 
In~ne, CA 92714. 
Outside Calif. 800-FI !D BDT-(800)-346-3238. 
Inside Calif. 7141660-1386. 

J,.11:wrFi.'t.'tlt'r. M11/l /Ftwlt·1·111ul Fl1~J/H:rurc.· tratlumark." ofllOT l 'm.tfucls. Inc. . a.,· /.f Its /1 1J.[tJ. 
Apple tlx.•rlfJf>/c lo.i.:o. Macintosh mu/ Lc1SrrWrilt•rtm • lrtuh'11uu·J.:s"fA/1/1/t: (.'(Jmpuh·r. In c. 
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• 52-week 
Year Planner 
to customize 
your special 
events or 
holidays for 
any year 

• 12-month 
Year Calendar 

fo r any year 

.. .. 

"! 
,, .. 

,,.. 

• 24-hour 
Diary Page for 
each day of 
any year 

• An Automatic Reminder feature to 
remind you of your appointments while 
working within any Macintosh application 

• Plus a lot more for $200 

Order today 
fro m your dealer or direct from: 
PMC Telesystems 
P. 0. Box 5127 
Vancouver BC V6B 4A9 
604 255 9949 

Circle 754 on reader service card 
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Music on a Guitar String 

Sampling the Mac music waters 
need not mean parring with an 
entire paycheck. Concert
Ware+ ($69.95) le ts you enter 
notes, print scores, play four
part music, and expe riment 
with sound waves. For $89.95, 
Studio Session will introduce 
you to Macintosh-sampled in
struments. If music notation 
and Sanskrit look the same to 
you, Opcode Systems' Music 
Mouse ($59.95) lets you make 
music with a mouse. 

The Mac's built-in speake r 
wasn't intended to reproduce 
anything more than alert 
beeps, so attaching the Mac ro a 
ste reo system or a srnalI exter
nal speaker will give you fa r 
be tter sound. l b tap into aste r
eo system, use a cable with a 

ConcertWfa re+ is also the best of the 
three if you want to learn about sound. 
Using the package's Instrument Maker ap
plication, you draw and edit waveforms · 
and define a sound envelop e, which gov
erns a sound 's pe rcussiveness. For exam
ple, a piano has a sharp attack (as the 
hammers hit the strings) and a gradual de
cay (as the strings stop vibrating and the 
sound fades out). Wind instruments have a 
gradual attack and little decay-until the 
musician runs our of breath. 

Aural Gratification 
Considering the Mac's limited sound

synthesizing capabilities , the e ncl product 
of Instrument Maker is surprisingly good. 
Bur if it's no t good enough for you, Con 
certWare + J\ll/DI can send songs to a syn
thesizer-or let you ente r songs from a 
synthesizer. If the notion of playing a song 
and then printing out its score sounds too 
good to be true, it is. Any pe rformer's ren
dition of a piece varies from the precise 
timing specified by music notation. Con
certWare+ M/D/-ancl professional se
quencer and scoring packages as well
must arcempt to round off variances in tim
ing through a process called quantization. 

1/s-inch mini phone plug on 
one end that branches into two 
RCA phono plugs (Radio Shack 
catalog number 42-2153). Ifyou 
need a longer cable, acid a 
patch extension cord ( Radio 
Shack catalog number 
42-2353). Attach the mini 
phone plug to the jack to the 
right of the mode m connector, 
as you face the back of the Mac; 
attach the RCA plugs to the AUX 
inputs on a receiver o r an am
pli fier. To avoid damaging the 
speakers and your ears when 
the Mac beeps, turn the re
ce ive r's volume clown and use 
the Control Panel desk accesso
ry to turn the Mac's speake r 
volume clown. After turning on 
the power, adjust both volume 
controls to a comfortable level. 

Generally the process works well, but you 
still must fine-tune the final score. 

lf you don't have a synthesizer and you 
aren't happy with the Mac's attempt to im i
tate one, conside r Bogas Produc tions' Stu
dio Session, the first Mac music prog ram to 
use sampled sound. Sampled sound is a 
dig itized version of the real thing, pro
duced by feeding an audio sig nal into a 
hardware device called an analog-to-digi
tal converte1; which turns a continuously 
varying (analog) sound wave- the kind our 
ears recog nize-into a series of numbers 
stored by sampling soft ware. Cf you've ever 
marveled at a compac t disk's startling cla ri
ty, you've experienced the most com mon 
application of sampled sound. 

As explained in "Sampling Sound," the 
quality of the more than 60 instrument 
sounds included with Studio Session can't 
approach a compact disk's realism. Still , it 
is remarkable. CompuServe and user
group libraries are brimming with songs 
and additional sounds, and you can create 
your own with the Imp ulse Audio Dig
itizer; whose SoundCap software was 

(com inues) 



We want product m~ers 

as great as our products. 


Apple products ha\'c a reputation for innol'a· 
tion, the ability to communicate clearly and 
graphically, and versatility. So the people we 
select as Apple Product Managers hould dis· 
play the same virtues. 

Ifyou hare experience in microcomputer 
product management, why not become apart 
of the company that launched the industry and 
continues to shape its direction. Look into these 
opportunities today with Apple: 

System Software Product 
Manager 
You will plan and coordinate the development 
of new ' 'ersions of the Macintosh'" operating 
system. 111is will inrolve working with engi· 
neering, marketing, customers and applications 
developers to determine new product needs. 
You must ha\'e 2·5 years' experience in applica 
tions, operating systems or software develop
ment; a llS or MS in compwer science, software 
engineering or a related field;and a background 
or education in bu iness management. Know!· 
edge of the PC industry and ,\lacintosh hard
wareisoftware is also required. A familiarit)' 
with the UNIX ' operating srstem and program· 
ming the Macintosh are pluses. Repl)' 10 Dept. 
JS-.\IWI. 

Macintosh Product Manager 
Working with engineering and other functional 
groups. you will plan, manage and coordinate 
the dt\•dopment of new CPU products. You 
should have a BS or MS in EE or CS, 3·5 vcars· 
experience with hardw;1re development: M:u.: in· 
tosh hardware/software user experience. and a 

backgruunu ur cducatiun in busim:ss 111a11agc· 
ment. Reply to Dcpt.JS·MW2. 

A/UX Product Manager 
Working with engineering. marketing, custom· 
crs, and application developers. you'll plan, exe
cute, and coordinate the derelopment of A!UX 
software products plu determine future prod
uct needs. You hould hare a B or M in com
puter science or software engineering. You'll 
also need 3·5 years with U:\'L\'. Kernel devdop
ment. .\lacintosh hardware/software user expe
rience, knowledge of products and competitors 
in the technical workstation marketplace and a 
background or ed ucation in business manage
ment. Reply to Dept. JS-MW3. 

Networking and 
Communications 
Product Managers 
In one position, )'OU will take responsibility for 
product line planning, market and competitive 
analysis, technology assessing, and managing 
the bl!siness side of the development process. 
You will also work with marketing ;111d othcr 
group on product po itioning, pricing, and 
support. 

Asecond po ition \•err similar to the first is 
also available. However. 11ou will focus on man
aging our educationaJ prOctuct lines. 

For both positions, you must ha\'e a BS in 
engineering (CS or EE preferred ) (.\IS or MBA a 
plus). Your h;ickground should include 1-2 
years' product marketing, sales or field support 
experience; 2·~ years' in product or project 
management:and 2- .~ rears' experience in at 

!cast 2of the following: LAN, MS-DOS. Network 
Servers, Networked Multi-User Microcomput· 
crs, and Educational Networks. Experience in 
the education arena is necessarv for the second 
position. Replr to Dept.JS-MW4. 

Monitor Product Manager 
You will be re ponsiblc for defining monitor 
tr.11egy and will interJct with aJI functional 

areas of the companr 10 drive product defini
tion and implementation. You must be familiar 
with basic display tcchnology and computer 
video architecture and hould have a technical 
degree plu an MBA and 2-3 rears' product 
management experience of computer display 
devices. Reply to Dept. JS-MW5. 

Printer Product Managers 
In helping to form printer product line stratc
gics, you will dcl'elop a thorough understand
ing of relevant markets. applic;1tions. and 
customer needs. We have one position availablt 
to work with the 1~1 . erWriter'" printer :111d a 
second position available to work with Image· 
Wri ter '" II printcrs and lmageWriter LQ. For 
both. you must hare 3-5 rears' experience in 
engineering and marketing and be familiar with 
basic priming technologies and system soft· 
ware. A II in CS, EE or ME or equi\'alcnt cxpe· 
ricnce is required :111d Macintosh experience or 
an .\IBA is a plus. Reply tu Dept.JS-MW6. 

To apply, pkasc send rour resume indi 
cating appropriate departmtnt code. to APPLE 
COMPUTER. INC.. Human Resources. 20;25 
Mariani Ave., MS9·C, Cupertino, CA 950 1 ~ . 
Principal. onl)'. please. 

An equal opportunity employer 

c i'i!C .~ppk Compui<·r. Inc .lppk :iml ihl' .111plt· In~" .lrl' fl')!i>ll'rnl 1r.1dl'11mk.- uf ,\pplr Cn111pllll'r. lnl' 

" "l'illlc"h. l.bl'rll ri ll'r . . 11ul l111:1i:rll'ri1rr Jrr 1mkni;1rlc' hn-n><-<l 10 .lppk Cnmpllln. Int'. 
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M millti~tll~11d.liilg wiiltllil V®lf~&i[\r;rrrrro 
Illiiltt<e><dll!ll©illilg OCCilJl®li<di.cmCGlr~J>lh 

VersaTerm-PRO™ 
Version 2.10 Price: S 295.00 

Sped~ upgrade pr ice lof ftglslll1ed V•soTlf'm 0~1 1. 

All lhc features of s1.andard VcrsaTcnn AND... 
Tht moSI computt Ttktronlr 4105 Graphics 

Ttrmlnal Emu/a/ion avalla blt ori 1111 Macln/oshl 
Enhanctd Ttklronlr 4014 Graphics Emu/a/Ion 

INow! Executes In the Background! I 

VersaTerm™ 
Version 3. 10 Price: $ 99.00 
Tumlnal 
Emulation: Fl/1 Transf•r: 
0 DEC VTIOO : ~ot1ooal"' XModom 
' DEC VT52 • Tat XModom P1oloed 
• Toklronlx 4014 • M•tllntry Xl.todom 
• Tok1ronlx 4010 • T•••llln11y KOfmlt Ptolocol 
• DG 0200 • M1c61WWy K•mn 

• Very 111gh charoctcr lhtouR)lpul. 
• AlisaTalk compotib1e /DEC \IAX AppleTall: g11eway. 

KaleidaGraph™ 
Version 1.00 Price: S I 79.00 

A Data Analysis and Graphics Application 
for Business, Engineering and Science. 

Plol Typt1: 
•LheQaph • PMIO\m'1 Pio/ F 1a1ur11: 
• Se.lae, Pim • OoAH V Ao1 • Sdeaabl• markon atd plltomL 
• Hi!logrwn • Ptitr Pbe • Log Ol lnut .... 
• Boxf>ta •Cckm'IPk:il •UMKsdoellbkt ..hlirrilaltldllcs. 
• Prd>M>Dt P1cl • 51.o.cd Cobnn • eu.aormec1 labda ltd k)Qcrds 

Calculator F tatuns: Oon1 , ,;,. , .,, ... ..-•rd .....,.,!. 
• F\lrwO"H Pohh ~.lob•On IAPN). ' Ciscia1 error bar&. 
• &00 P'OQtlm Urp caplbiify. • Lhe• ~ Netrnal probDify 
• l\tjlty k> e-u::ulo., UCfJllJan ~rWlon pta1. 

oo adatawlrdr::>. sdedion , •UIUI Sq.mo Rl'IQl'cmion . 

TekPrinf
1 

Version 2.00 Price: $ 79.00 
Now supports Hewlett Packard 
7470 and 7475 Pen Plouers! 

Used in conjUllClion wilh ellhcr VcrnTcrm or VersaTcnn-PRO, 
Tckllorux graphics may be pr!nicd or plocicd ll high re90lutioo 

'°other 1 LaserWriter, lmagcWrittt, or an 
HPOLcompalible pen pioctcr. 

• All Programs an Macintosh II and SE Compal/bit. • All Programs Utillu Color on lht Mac II. 
• VtrsaTrrm, VusaTtrm·PRO and TtkPrlnt Encutt In lht Background wUh tht MuUIFindtr! 
• VtrsaTtrm·PRO and KaltldaGraph Makt Uu of Big Scrttn Monitors. 

All Programs Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac-XL, 512E Mac, Mac Plus, Macintosh SE and Macin1osh II. 
All Support the lmageWriter(I & II) and LaserWriter printer. 

Th9 lolotiliig ••V.:lomaB.1. M-=inlcWt , A~da... M.J..Firder, lmlgewriltt, La:Nf'lll'ffcr • Applo ConpJlor Ire. ; Tcldror.b · T•Wfi• W.C .; DEC , VAX . VT100 • 
01;;1• ECJJip'ntinl Cap.; 00, 0200 · Olla Gmcral Cofp.; 1Jis.alak · A.ha Sy1hm1; V1n1iTenn. Vcn.aTarm·PAO, Tf:kf'tin, K•cUiChptl · Abdb«* Sothure 

Published and Distributed by: PCS Inc. 
2457 Perkiomen Avenue 

Reading, PA 19606 
(215) 779-0522 

Developed by: ------. 
Abel beck 
Software 

Circle 304 on reader service card 

Your report covers, proposals and mock·up 
graphics look great as they slide out of your 
LaserWriter, right? But !he time for getting 
excited about black and whtte printing is past; 
beautiful colors In high resolution have 
arrived. Your Mac, LaserWrlter and a Wing 
Color Starter Pack • no other hardware or 
software are required • can produce your 
high-resolution graphics with exquisite 
colors. Wing Color processing is a fast, easy 
and inexpensive way 10 make your prin1ed 
pages "eye catchers". 

No toner cartridge swapping. 
No addilional hardware or software. 
No modifications to your LaserWrlter. 
No messy paints or dyes. 

S1arter Pack includes clear ins1ructions 
and materials to process up to 50 pages 
in assorted colors. 

a bright Idea from 

Wing Color 
P.O. Box 56084 

Hous1on, TX n227·6084 

Starter Pack $39.95 
plus shipping ($3). TX. residents add 8%. 

800/541-0900 
MasterCardNISA 

Above were printed and color-processed wilh an Apple LaserWriter. 

LaserWri1er is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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used to create Studio Sessio11 's original 
sounds (see " Is It Live or Is It ~l:tc?" ' .l!ac
u1orld, August 1986). Another feat that puts 
StHdio Session a cut ahm·e irs lello\\'s is it s 
ability to produce six simultaneous notes. 
or 1·oices, instead of the usual four. 

Synthesizers and MIDI 
Six simultaneous fac-sampkd \"Oic<.:s 

isn"t bad, bur if you 're serious about music. 
it isn"t enough. That 's where symhesizers 
come in. The lasr five years ha\'C brought 
advances in synthesizer technology that 
make the microcomputer industry l0tik 
sluggish. 

The primary alh'ance has he<.:n a 
boost in the price/performance r:11 io, and 
leading rhe \\'ay has been asio. Its Z-101 
is a 10-pound, bauery-operated man·el. 
\Vith a 69-kcy miniature keyboard, 16 pre
set sounds. room f<.x 16 of your o\\'n 
sounds, and a ~ II DI imerface. It retai ls fr>r 
$499 but l'\'e seen it as lmv as S2-t9. And 
it sounds great. Sequent ia l. Korg, and 
Yamaha also make symhesizcrs for under 
$1000, and for a Ii Ille more. you can h:t, ·e 
a sampling keyboard like Enson iq "s 
$1 .395 ESQ-I . 

You play gu itar? Don't l'n:.: t. Roland Cor· 
poration and Oct.ave Plateau Electronics 
manuf:icture 1\111 1 I gu itar co111ro/lers th:ll 
you can pair with an~' MI DI-equ ipped syn· 
thesizer. Drummers can 111akc rhythm wi1 h 
f>alnnree lnstrumems' Airclru111s, two cy· 
lindrica l sticks that are sensi lin: to accckr· 
at ion in six direct ions. You w:l\·e the sticks 
around , and they generate ~llDI signals f()i · 

a standard synthesizer or a drum syrnhc
sizer called a drH111 1nacbi11e. I lorn players 
can play synt hesizers via a /\I IDI -modif ied 
horn or a /Jreat/.J co 11t rolle1: Singers can 
serenade pitc/.J -10-,\ I I DI converters Lh:11 
rranslare aud io signa ls into M I DI signals. In 
short , synthesizers aren't just for keyboard 
players anymore. 

All of today's synthesizers co111e \\'ith 
builr-in MIDI interfaces, hut the .\l ac isn 't 
simi larly endowed. 1b attach a syrnhesizer 
to th<: /\·lac. you need a .l///.J/ adapte1; :m 
acid-on that plugs irno the prirner or mo 
dern port and corwer1 s . 11 DI signals into a 
stream of hits that the: /\ lac recogni zes. and 
vice \'ersa. Ml DI interfaces 111ust lw,·e two 
basic connectors : a /\II DI Out connector 
chat transmits ~Ill I infu r111ation. and a 
.\llDl In connector that accepts it . 

r co111i111u!s J 
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''DRAW IT a 
 N 
SAM...'' 


Finally, a drawing program designed to 
take your creativity out of the shadows 
and into the limelight. 

Introducing "Draw it again Sam;M" Lhe new object
oriented drawing program that brings flexibility and a new 
creative dimension to your computer graphics. 

''Draw it again Samrn•' shares many of the same impressive 
features of other drawing programs like MacDrawrn and Mac
Draft:M But "Draw it again Samrn" is unique. 

Only "Draw it again Samrn,, lets you create your own 
libraries. With a click of an on-screen icon or by menu selec
tion, you can access and scroll through limitless libraries.This 
feature allows you to store and retrieve frequently-used art or 
forms like logos and text. 

Only "Draw it again SamTM" gives you up to ten layered 
drawing planes. Now you can produce color separations or 
cell animation quickly and easily. The possibilities here are 
endless. 

And only "Draw it again Samrn" uses "QuickDrawsrn" 
drawing modes to 
their fullest potential. 
Now you can create 

MacDraw MacOrah & 
Quiclt.duy,~ aod li::e Maonlosh 
mode ls u e rrgisltmJ traJe
nmks of Apple Computers. Inc 
" Druo1 1t again Sam is a 
rc,gisltrtd trademark of 
,\b:i Sohwart Inc. 

magnificent visual effects like pattern combinations, inver· 
sions, and see-through objects. This is virtually impossible 
with other drawing programs. 

The countless colors and shapes achieved by "Draw it 
again Samrw• are breathtaking. And only "Draw it again 
SamTM" !~ts you modify and manipulate objects limitlessly
after tl1ey're drawn! It takes full advantage of the high resolu
tion available on many of today's printers and, being object· 
oriented, requires far less storage room. 

Limitless libraries, up to ten layered drawing planes, 
"QuickDrawsr.\1" drawing modes-and th.is is just the begin· 
ning. To find out more or to order your copy of th.is amazing 
new program, call (215) 644-3580 and say "Draw it again 
SamTM". 

Call or write: 
Aha Software Inc. 
P.O. Box 850 Two Davis Avenue 
Frazer, PA 19355-0915 

!::i a;= T war= (215J 644-3580 

Requirements: 
Macintosh 512E;M 
PLUS;M SE;M or urn 

Suggested Retail 

Price: $150 
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Portrait 

of the Great 

American 

Investor 


You wouldn't know it to 
look at him. But he has an 
inves tment plan that 's 
working, even though he's 
not. 
From Elm Stree t to Wall 
Stree t, people all over 
America are discovering 
that U.S. Savings Bonds 
have changed. 
When held for five years or 
more, Bonds pay competi
tive rates, like money 
market accounts. They're 
also free from state and 
local income tax . Find out 
more, call anytime 
1-800-US-BONDS. 

Bonds hdcl less 1han li ve years earn a lower ra1c. 
A public serv ice of1h is publica1ion . 

~ -
1--~~~~~- . ......~~~~~~ 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AM ER ICAN INVESTMENT 
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Making Note ofIt 
Deluxe Music Construc

t ion Set d1:~plays con
ventional symbols on 
staves. Master 'fi·acks 

Pro MIDI sequencer 
sbows a f on n ofpro
p ortional notation: 
each note is a black 
ba1; with pitcb i11di
ca1ed by tbe piano key
board at /efl and 
duration by tbe lengtb 
oftbe bar; mec1sia-e 
numbers appear al tbe 
top ofeacb column. 

Opcode Systems offe rs a large selec
tion of MI Dl adapte rs. The Professional 512 
and Professional Plus borh offe r one MlDl 
input ancl two i'vtIDl outputs; the Studio 
Plus has t\vo MIDI inputs (allowing you to 
record two keyboards simultaneously) and 
six MJDI outputs. Southworth Music Sys
tems makes rhe more sophist icated Jam 
Box/4, ·which supports several time codes 
( including SMPTE), allmving you to syn
chronize a sequencer to a mulritrack tape 
deck or to a drum machine. 

A One-Mac Band 
AMIDI link enables you to manage a 

synthesizer's sounds using patch edi tors 
and librarians , but the rea l fun begins 
whe n you acid a seque ncer program. So 
named because they store sequences of 
notes, seque ncers turn rhe Mac into a tape
less tape deck. Click a Record button, and 
the seque ncer stores the MIDI data that a 
synthesizer transmits vv·he n you play it
data that indicate what keys you pressed, 

how long you pressed them, and ( wich 
some synthesizers) how hard. Whe n you're 
finished, click Rewind, the n Play, and che 
synthesizer plays back your performance. 

But that's just the beginning. Se
quencers le t you create comple te arrange
ments by using MI DI 's ability to control 
nume rous symhesizers th rough 16 inde
pe ndent data channels. By playi ng back ex
isting tracks while recording new ones, you 
could send a bass and chord accompani
ment co Channel 1, a flute solo tO Channel 
2, and a horn sect ion to Chan nel 3. And the 
sound quality of the recording won 'c suffer 
as you acid tracks. Sequencers store MIDI 
data , not ac tual sounds, so every playback 
is an original pe rformance. 

If that doesn't sound sweet e nough, 
sequencers also enable you to ed it re
corded sequences. Looping features cause 

(co111i1111es) 



No matter what kind of game you're in tl1e 
mood for,you'll find mat if it's in a box 
marked FIREBIRD, it's reallyhot! 

Firebird offers the excitement of awhole 
range of challenges - Adventures and 
Strategies for long rainy weekends, Arcade 
games for exhilarating evenings, Simulations 
when you need to get away from it all. 

Lookfor the Firebird - it stands for top
quality entertainment software in virtually 
every category. 

How About These Fireworb 
From Firebird! 
TI1eworld has been waiting for asequel to the 
highly-acclaimed PAWN,with its revolutionary 
te>..t-handling system. Here at last is GUILD OF 
IBIEVES,an e.1;traordinary trip through 
legendary Kerovnia.One of the most 
sophisticated parsers on me market lets you 
input complicated sentences and interact wim 
awhole cast of fascinating characters. 

You'll think of Firebird every time you 
yearn for Adventure! 

You'll find me Firebird logo on oilier 
addictive Adventures, too. There's the award
\\~nning PAWN, forerunner of GUILD OF 
IBIEVF.S - and KNIGHT ORC, a magical 
world of illusion enhanced by superb graphics 
and character interaction. 

Fire From Firebird 
When your mood changes from Adventure co 
Strategy, trythese two from Firebird! TRACKER 
introducesyou to awhole new concept in 
military warfare,while me revolutionary 
UNIVERSAL MIUTARY SIMULAfOR* \\~II 
provide you wiili the opportunity to recast all 
of history's most dramatic battles.This is 
Firebird - me best in entertainment software 
of every description. We'll prove to you mat 
you don't have to keep switching brands to 
satisfy your obses.sion for challenge. 

r.trteetrtlil 

"The First Full Line In Software" 

Firebird Licensees, Inc. 
P.O.Box 49, Ramsey, U07446 

(201) 444 -5700 
Firebird software for Apple and Macimo.1h systems, includingthe 
popular Elite, Golden Path, Starglidcr, Colossus Chess IV, Sil icon 
Dreams, and jewels of Darkness, is available from $24.95 to J-14 .95. 

'A1'J!bbic jl!lwty'SO. .1Wic JI :ind Mxlttn\ll 1re r<gilltred lt2dtm1th ol.~e Canpu!a. Ire. flttb:nl. :>id the finlll'll logo arr regillmd 111dem1;X, olFittblro Uc<n!tt!. lnc. 
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IMAGINE WALKING UP to the table 
and saying. Tl! take full odds on the 

ten. two grand on the hardways. the 
limit on all the numbers." and then 

Circle 418 on reader service card 

IVERSAL MAC 

ORDER NOW! 

800-223-8029 
In CA 714-779-2772 

Or see your local Apple dealer 

liorange micro' 
- Inc. 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 

"Quality Apple® products since 1980" 
~ Orange Micro, Inc.. 1987 

~RALLELINTERFACE 
Laser Printers! Dot Matrix! 

The new Grappler® C/MAC/GS will connect your Mac Plus, SE, or II to virtually all 
parallel printers such as Epson, Okidata, Star and Panasonic. Even economical 
Laser printers like the Okidata LASERLINE 6 (only $1,600). The Grappler looks just 
like a printer cable, but housed in one end is the hardware/firmware to emulate the 
lmageWriter II. Because the Grappler is software transparent, there are no clumsy 
drivers to install, or menus to change. The Grappler Universal Printer Interface (List 
$99) will save you hundreds, maybe thousands of dollars over other Mac printer 
solutions; especially if you already have a parallel matrix or laser printer. 

Circle 575 on reader service card 
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certain tracks to repeat. Transposirion 
commands change a sequence's key signa
ture. Quancization commands correct rim
ing errors. Puncb in features play a piece 
up co a predetermined point, then snap 
into record mode to let you rerecord a pas
sage. Editing features let you alter rhe char 
acteristics of individual notes. 

Sequencer shoppers have several im
pressive products to choose from. Indeed, 
there are more professional-quali ty Mac se 
quencers than there are word processors. 
The top three cornenders are Mark of the 
Lnicorn's Pe1:forme1~ Passport Design's 
Master 7i¥:1cks Pro, and Southworth Music 
Systems' M!D! Paint. Opcode Systems' 
Sequencer was one of the first Mac se
quencers, and while it has evolved into a 
power fu l program over the years , it lacks 
the fine individual-note editing capabilities 
of its competitors. Unl ike the other se
quencers mentioned, which store one se
quence per fi le, Sequencer lets you score 
up to 26 sequences per fi le and then create 
a master sequence that plays the others to 
create a complete song. 

And there are more sequencers on 
the way. At this writing, Sonus Corporation 
was purring the fina l touches on its pro 
oriemed MasterPiece, which, I ike 
Sequence1; lets you combi ne separate 
sequences into a song. Lastly, Southworth 
Music Svstems recenclv announced One 
Step, a S69 sequencer ~ith much of /Ill I DI 
Pain t 's power, but designed for the 
newcomer. 

Because the sequencers I just men
tioned are all capable programs, it 's best to 
audit ion them to find the one vou' re most 
comforrnble \Vith . One area to.assess is the 
way each program lets you ed it sequences. 
Pe1fonner takes a numeric approach that 
allows grem precision but can be hard co 
use, while MIDI Paint and Master 7J"acks 
Pro both provide a visua l ed iting window 
that shows notes on a proportional grid. 
You move or alter notes by dragging them. 
and you click on a note to display a Per
.former -li ke numeric ed iting winclO\"-c 
1HasterPiece offers boch approaches in 
one \v indO\v. 

I f you're interested in exchanging fi les 
with other sequencers, make sure your 
equipment supports the new J\ll!Dl.fi /e for
mat. At this writ ing, the /\HD! file format 
was close to being officially adopted b}1 the 
MIDI Manufacturers Association. In the 

fcol7l in11esJ 

tossing the dice! You can do it with 
Professor Craps! 
... One or two-player action 
... Full table layout 
... Single. double or greater odds 
... Unique "STUDENT" mode 
... Onscreen help/instructions 
... Set your own stake 
... Pass/Don't & Come/Don't bets 
... Place/Press/Buy/Lay/Hardways 
... Odds bets On/Off 
... "DEMO" mode fl ists all prior rolls) 

$39 95 ~l.~i~~~~°?!ng 
• Outside USA add SI 0'ccpy. 

(800) 322-3637 Visa/MC orders 
(714) 261-6644 for more info 
Or send check/money order to : 
Scorpio Systems International 
PO Box 8835. Newporr Beach. CA 92660 
Please specify system: IBM/Compatibles: color card/ 

monitor/256K/clock. Mac 512K Mac Plus. Mac SE 

& ATARI ST: mono/color moniror . 

Tradem<uk/Owner: IBM/IBM: ATARI ST/ATARI Corp. : 

Macintosh/Apple Computer Inc.: l'rofeS<or Craps/SS! Inc. 



~youshould
buyarnouse with 

no moving parts. 


One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means A+ Mouse that's right for you. 
no problems. 

Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems. 
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving 
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't 
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't 
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings 
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what. 

Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that 
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand 
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable. 

Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and 
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you 
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for 
exceptional cursor control. 

Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision. 
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an 

The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh 
512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple Ile and Apple He (which 
requires the Apple mouse card). 

The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS. 

The A+ Mouse. The 
mouse you'll never have 
to clean, repair or replace. 
It's so reliable, it's the only 
mouse which comes with 
a Lifetime Warranty.* 

See your local dealer 
for a demonstration. 
Today. 

A+ MOUSE 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 

· Warran!)' limited to North America. Con tac I MSC Technologies ford<! lails. 1\pple is a registered trademark and Macintosh isa trademark of Ap11le Compuler, Jm:. ~louse System.~ is a lrademnrk of MSC Technolo~ ies Inc. 
© 1987 MSC Tedmologies Inc .. 2600 San Tomas Expressway, Santa Clara, Cali fo rnia 05051 (408) 988-0211. 
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Sampling Sound 

You're alreadv familiar wirh one 
form of sampiing: rhe morion 
picture. By raking 24 separare 
photographs e\ery second, a 
movie camera obrains a sam
pling of rhe conrinuously 
changing (analog) acrion in 
fronr of ir. A projecror rhen 
shows rhe samples ar rhe same 
speed, and your eye and brain 
fi ll in rhe gaps, giving rhe illu
sion of conrinuous morion. 

Sound sampling works sim
ilarly. By taking periodic "pic
rures" of a sound wave as a 
sound is produced, a compurer 
obtains a ser of numbers rhar 
represents the sound wave's 
hape. Each picmre, or sample, 

is a numeric snap hot showing 
the ound's amplimde when 
the sample was taken. The 
compurer rhen recreares rhe 
sound by supplying rhe num
bers ro a circuir called a digital
to-analog converte1; which 
generare waveforms thar 
closely resemble rhe original. 

Sound is more difficult to 

ample rhan vi:ua l acrion be
cause of the speed with which 
·otmd waves vibrate. The mid
dle Con a piano produces a 
sound wave char repeats 261 
times every second, ~vhi le the 
highest C produces a 4186-cy
cle-per-second waveform . To 
accurarely render sound within 
the audible range, \Vhich ex
tends up ro approximarely 
20,000 cycles per second, thou
sands of samples must be taken 
ever y second. The faster the 
sampling rcite, rhe more accu
rate the picture of che original 
·ouncl becomes. Digital audio 
equipment takes 44,100 sam
ples every second. Because che 
Mac Plus and SE muse also 
spend time managing memory, 
crear ing screen displays, and 

handling other chores, they're 
Iimired to roughly 22,000 sam
ples per second-nor swifr 
enough to earn a place in your 
stereo sysrem , but fasr enough 
ro sound ar leasr as good as an 
inexpensive table radio. 

Another facror rhac influ
ences sound quality is rhe sam
pling resolution-rhe abil ity of 
rhe computer to recognize 
changes in loudness of the 
sound b ing sampled. Compact 
disk equipment uses 14-bir sam
pling, meaning it's able to rec
ognize and reproduce 16,000 
different loudness levels-more 
than the human ear can dis
cern. The (\'lacimo h use 8-bir 
sampling and is able to recog
nize onlv 255 dynamic levels. 
When rl~e dynarnic level of a 
sample lies between rwo 
points, the M<1c rounds ir offro 
the nearest level. This approx
inYHion re:mlts in sampling 
errors rhar you hear as noise. 

The Mac ll can sample ar 
44,100 samples per second but, 
l ike ocher lacs it uses only 8 
bits of resolucion. Ocher im
prov ments in the Mac Ii"s 
audio circuirry give it berrer 
souncl -reproduc cion capabil i
ri s than the Plus and th E 
have, bur don't expect co see 
any wine goblets sharter in 
from of M<lc I I speakers . 

Th Mac !I's real porential 
in sound sampling lies in its 
speed and expandabiliry: For 
example, Southworth Music 
Systems is developing a 24
bit sound sampling bo'trd 
equipped \v ith a high- peed 
signal processing micropro
cessor. Forrhcoming boards 
will turn the Mac II into a 
professional-qualiry digital 
record 1: 

meanrime, this formar is gaining momen
tum as an unofficial standard in rhe J\fac 
sequencer field. 

Smart Songsters 
I could talk about sequencers until I 

run into the Macworld Best-Sellers page, 
but I wouldn'r be doing ju rice to anorher 
fascinaring category of music software: in
telligent instrument program . These soft
ware collaborators store and analyze 
phrases and rhen improvise music wirh 
some characreristics of the originals. 

Musical Luddites who aim rheir noses 
skyward at the notion of computer-com
po ·ed music haven't played with jam Fac
101:11, one of rhree intel ligenc instrument 
programs from Inrelligem Mu ·ic. InJam 
Facto1y, fou r "players" store notes you pla~ 
at a MIDI keyboard, and rhen the program 
analyzes the music. From rhere, the pro
gram generares new passages chat contain 
the nores you played but in a more random 
order. The order isn·r completely random, 
however, because the probability of a given 
note occurring depend on how often it 
occurred in the original phra -e. Thm' 
what allowsJam Facto1:v's improvisarions 
ro resemble the original phrases. 

The basic conceprs behincl}am Fac
to1y aren't new. In 1961, computer music 
scientis ts Lleveluped whm they ca lled an 
analog composing machine. In one experi 
menr, they used ir to analyze Stephen Fos
ter songs and compo e ne~· songs chat had 
that Dixie flavor. And even Mozart once ex
perimented wirh random composition, 
using dice ro choose notes, then building a 
melody and supporting harmony based on 
rhose selections. 

/am Factori1would make the flambm·
am .~madeus sq~eal with glee. The screen. 
is jam-packed with performance concrols, 
burrons, and graphs for altering the 
phrases.Jam FactOJ'y plays- their rempo, 
rhy thm, randomness, key signarure, and 
more. jam Fact01:v cums the Mac into <1 
musica l instrument, letting you change rhe 
program's rendirions of your phrases b)1 

·'playing., the on-screen control:;. 'tb u can 
store the resulcs of a performance. com
mit char flash of brilliance to disk. and 
replay it later. 

If ir sounds to you like there's more to 

jam Facto1y than f've described , you're 

rco111i1111es) 
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It's one thing to have great 

graphics. It's something else 


to make them move. 

VideoWorks™II for: 
• Business Presentations 
• Animated Slide Shows 
• Multi-media Storyboards 
• Educational Movies 
• Entertaining Animations 
•Suggested Retail Price $195 

'~R~ . \~ ·., 

MacroMind has been making the Macintosh look · c 'reate animation on your Macintosh with 
great for years. Now let us make you look great VideoWorks™ II. Take any artwork you have and 
with VideoWorks™ II! The Overview window create animated presentations, storyboards, educa
creates slide shows that can include animation, tional courseware, point of sale displays or music· 
wipes, fades, timers or sound. VideoWorks"'II works videos. From MacroMind® Inc., the creators of 
great with the Macintosh II (in either 16 or 2 56 MusicWorksn: M. U.D.n; Art Grabbern.; ComicWorksn: 
colors) or the Macintosh 512, Plus, SE. GraphicWorksn; Maze Wars+n~ 

Original VideoWorks 
owners can upgrade to 
VideoWorks II for SIOO. 

Send your check, VISA 
or MC order along with 

your VideoWorks 
Movies disk. 

Circle 781 on reader service card 

VldeoWorksN II © 1987 MacroMindN Inc . ., 1028 W. Wolfram St., Chicago, IL 60657 
(312) 871-0987. Comes with three disks: Program & Tutorials, Clip Amlmatlon, 
Artwork& Movies and a Guided Tour training disk. Not copy protected. Distributed 
by Br¢derbund Software. Ask your local dealer. 



Circle 578 on reader service card 

How To/Getting Started 

right. Intelligent Music wisely offers a $5 
demonstration disk that lets you experi
ence the program for yourself While 
you're at it, get the demo disks ($5 each) 
for]am Factory's cousins-M, a composi
tion and performance program, and Up
Beat, an intelligent rhy thm program 
designed for use with drum machines. Up
Beat takes basic rhythms that you enter 
and devises accents and fills that take the 
mechanized "boom-chaka-boom" feel our 
of drum synthesizers. 

Another fu n program in the intelligent 
music class is Laurie Spiegel's Music 
Mouse, available from Opcode Systems. 
Music Mouse requires no keyboard or 
note-reading skills: it turns the Mac into a 
musical instrument by drawing a grid on 
the screen over which you drag the pointer 
to create music, which plays through the 
Mac's speaker or a MIDI symhesizer. Music 
Mouse isn't intelligent in the sense of im
provising phrases, but in that it creates har
monies in any of five scales as you drag the 
mouse. At $59.95, it's an inexpensive and 
easy way to make music. 

Fade Out 
lfyou want to learn more about com

pll[er music applications and synthesize rs, 
consider a subscription to Keyboard maga
zine ($19.95 per year from GPI Publica
tions, 20085 Stevens Creek, Cupertino, CA 
95015). Each month Keyboard reviews the 
latest in synthesizers and computer soft
ware, but not at the expense of the creative 
aspects of music making. David Crombie's 
book The New Complete Synthesizer (Om
nibus Press, 1986) provides an excellent in
troduction to synthesizer technology. 

The Mac has quickly become the com
puter of choice for music applications, and 
the future sounds even better. The Mac II , 
with its faster processing and expandabil
ity, will play a large role in sampling and 
professional audio applications. Synthe
sizer makers will continue to cram more 
and better sounds into less-expensive 
packages, and increasingly intelligent 
music packages will enable music lovers 
with Jess-than-virtuoso keyboard skills m 
experience the joy of listening to their 
own music. 

And joy is what making music is all 
about. o 

Circle 443 on reader service card 



If we Didn't Build 

MicahDrives B rwe 

wouldn't Back Them 


sTimes Longer!

Hard drives from the new Micah are made to the highest standards of any drives for 


the Macintosh'~ That's why we offer a full 2 year limited warranty- 8 times the industry 

standard and double the warranty given by virtually every other hard disk manufacturer. 


Compare Micah's Construction Compare Micah's Prices 
External MicahDrives 

XT20 - 20MB $649 
XT30 - 30MB $839 
XT40 -40MB $999 
XT60 - 60MB $1199 
XT100-100MB $1699 
XT150 -1 50 MB $2399 

Internal Micah Drives 
AT20 - 20MB $649 
AT30 -30MB $839 
AT40 -40MB $899 
AT60 -60MB $1159 
AT100-100MB $1549* 
AT150-150MB $1999* 
AT220- 220MB $3599* 
AT310-300MB $4999* 

•for the Mac II only 

External Floppy MicahDrive 
FX10 - 10 MB Floppy Drive 

with removable cartridge $999 
Order before December 1st and receive 

three 10 MB cartridges 

Compare Micah's Extras 
•Automatic mechanical park & lock of • "Plug & Play" right out of the box:drives 
drive heads on shut down. are shipped with all parts and cables 
• Exclusive shock mounting of the drive No hidden costs or extras needed. 
assembly. • All drives are fully formatted and 
•The ability to withstand bangs & tested at the factory and shipped 
bumps up to 65 g's (operational) and with the latest System and Finder. 
160 g's (non-operational) without failure. • Exclusive Micah Manager'" software 
• Superior air flow for longer life. is included for formating/initialization 
•All external drives fit directly under high performance partitioning, encryp
neath the Mac, taking up no additional tion and back-up/restore. 
space and increasing height by 3''. • Designed to add to the value and 
• Internal drives are designed for installa productivity of your computer, not to 
tion by the user on all Macs from the 512 simply replace an existing drive.On the 
up to the Macintosh II': Macintosh SE'" that means you can have 

two floppies and an internal hard disk upMicahDrives are sold and supported 
to 60 MB.On the Macintosh II'" you candirectly by the manufacturer for complete 
add up to 310 MB of additional internalreliability, after-the-sale support and 
storage while still keeping the floppymaximum value. After you've compared 
drive and the original Apple hard drive.our construction, extras, prices and war

ranty you'll see why Micah is the hard 
decision that's easy to make. 

Visa, MasterCard and American Express accepted at no extra charge. 

Micah's guarantee of satisfaction: If you're not satisfied for any reason within the first 30 days we will refund the price of the drive. 
To order or for more information call toll free 

1·800·782·0097 

If busy or calling from Delaware 302-731 -0430 Facsimile 914-779-2849 

TM 

v i=~="Si==91 h4 11 rl ''' 
56 Worral Drive Newark, Delaware 19711 

Circle 352 on reader service card 



We Must 

Go On 


Meeting

Like This! 


Building Bridges For The Multivendor Envi ronment 

ON\NIGATE 
351 Californ ia Street, Suite 1000 

San Francisco, California 94 104 


Circle 794 on reader service card 

Like most professionals in today's 
multivendor environment, you have 
words stored on one system, spreadsheet 
and financial data on another and a need to 
combine information from both for . 
presentation-quality documents on a third. 

A software solution from OmniGate allows a 
Wang VS, Macs and IBM PCs to start talking 
to each other to meet your needs. Nearly 30 trans
lators make sharing information across vendor lines 

easy and economical. 

Share And Share Alike 

Say you've got files stored on a Wang system and 
a desktop-publishing requirement using a Macin

tosh. Now you can connect them and transfer 
and translate documents and data files back and forth. Plug 
your Wang WP documents into MacWrite or Microsoft 
Word and merge them into PageMaker. Mail the PageMak
er document to other Macintosh users via Wang OFFICE. 
Move data files or a Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet from a Wang 
VS to an Excel spreadsheet. Graph the figures using Ex
cel and then insert them into the PageMaker layout. 

Macintosh users can also access applications on the Wang 
VS. With our Macintosh 2110 terminal emulator, your 
Wang becomes an application and file server. 

And OmniGate's solution set lets your Wang system do 
double duty if IBM PCs are part of your system. IBM PC 
users can transfer and translate information while in Wang 
2110 terminal mode. Your Wang system becomes a versa
tile file and application server for both the Macintosh and 
the PC. 

You need no special hardware to introduce your machines 
to each other, because our solution is a software solution. 
No document and file-format translator boxes. No special 
wires or cables. Implement our solution using dial-up, 
switched or dedicated telecommunication links. No special 
training is required to use an OmniGate solution, either. 

Let's Meet Today 

Call OmniGate at 415-781-6464 to meet the dealer 
nearest you. Once you've seen the OmniGate solution set, 
you'll know why we must go on meeting like this! 



Insights on Quark XPress 

Text, font, andpage-lay out tips to make the life ofthe 

electronic publisher a little easier 


by Valerie Kuletz 

In the beginning there was PageMakei; a 
program chat was difficulc enough for chose 
unschooled in rexr manipulation and 
graphic composition-a craft requiring con
siderable sk ill and knowledge of design, 
typography, and applications. Today, a 
number of orh r complex third-generation 
program offe r features chat many people 
lack the background co use. In fac e, the cur
rent er p of desktop publishing programs 
ha become so ophisticated that it 's easy 
r feel overwhelmed. Quark XPress 1.03 is 
no exception. 

You can use XPress for publications 
ranging from newsletters and magazines to 
reports, short books, and manuals . It fea
tures a powerfu l word processor and an 
impre sive collecrion of text-control tools 
such a · kerning, auromaric hyphenation, 
and tracking (global kerning). XPr ess also 
offers color separation; the ability to wrap 
text around arbitrary hapes; and batch 
pagination, which allows you to fornnr 
long manu cripts by imply placing the first 
column. 

:V1any of XPress' features imply flex
ibility and versarilit)' However, rhey can 
confu e borh beginners and seasoned 
desktop publishers. For example, flowing 
texr through columns and jumping across 
pages is a great feature, bur too often "con
tinued on page 10" bears no resemblance 
co reality. Since few of us are expert use rs 
of all the various graphics, text, priming, 
and page-composition tools feacurecl in 
XPress, and since the manual won't answer 
all your questions here's a collection of 
tip that should make life with XPr ess a 
little ea ier. 

l would like to give special thanks to 
Robert Cowan for his invaluable research 
and testing ofXPress. I would also like to 
thank XPress users Ed Nies.Joel Leipzig, 
and Jim Morron for their research 
conu·ibucion . 

(co111i11ues) 
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We'd like to help 
•you increase 


your memory. 


Custom 
Memory 
Systems, Inc., 
the world's leading 
supplier of Memory and 
Storage Sub-Systems 
for Sun Microsystems, 
Inc.'" computers is now 
offering Memory and 
Storage Sub-Systems 
for the Macintosh 1

" fam
ily. For your Mac II ™, 
utilizing State-of-the-Art technology, the SIMM (Single In-line 
Memory Module) is available in two (2) configurations: 

11 1Megabyte per board. 

II 256 Kilobytes per board. 

All Memory products have a lifetime warranty. 

For the entire Macin
tosh family, a complete 
array of Storage Sub-Sys
tems are available, rang
ing from 96 Megabytes 
(with or without 60 Mega
byte tape back up) to 1.14 

Gigabytes of fast access on-line storage in asingle ergonom
ically designed package.All Storage Sub-Systems come with 
a Two (2) Year Warranty. 

Custom 
Memory
Systems, Inc. 
826 N. Hillview Drive 
Milpitas, CA 95035 (408) 263-8011 

MacintoshN and Mac 11 •• are registered trade marks of -¥Pie Computer, Inc. 

Sun Microsystems Is a reg istered trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc. 


Circle 432 on reader service card 
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How To/Insights 

Text Tips 
XPress's texr handling lends a great 

deal ofcypographic conrrol, but you hm·e 
co know how to u ·e ic. The ·e tip.· help ~ ·ou 
save rime and avoid fru. cration when 
you're working w ich the rich a:sonment of 
texc cools. 

Hyphenation 
XPress's aucomacic h~·phenation pro

vides two ways to suppress hyphenation of 
a particular word. Tu pre\·e111 hyphenation 
of all occurrences, add che word to the Hr
phenacion Exceprions list. Don't hyphenare 
words on rhe exception list: enter procras
tinate racher chanpro-cras-tin -ate. l b 
avoid hyphenacing a sing le occurrence of a 
word, place the insertion point just before 
the word and press 3€ -hyphen. 

Large fype with Small fype 
Once upon a medieva l rim . monks 

labored in solitu le to produce stunning i l 
luminated letters at the beginning ofa pas
sage. The drop caps that designers use 
today usually come ready-made from a 
type font, but po. icioning them in Xpress 
scill requires some effon . 

'lb concrol the amount of space be
t ween the large type and surrounding text, 
use three boxes insreacl o f just one for rhc 
drop cap and one for the smaller tex t. First 
position the drop cap and make its box 
transparent so the text flows ar unc.I the 
lener. If che text hugs the large type too 
closely, create a third ( nontransparent) text 
block fo r che drop cap, slightl~· larger chan 
its original box, to ac t as a placeholder. Hes
ize this buffer box (bv its handles) to adjust 
the spacing. · 

Creating Headlines 
Suppose you want to align a sing ie

column headline w ith the cexc in che ad
joining column. If you type che headline 
into the body-cext block and change ics forn 
size, you may throw off the horizontal 
alignment. 'o when plac ing head lines on 
multicolumned pages, create a separate 
text box to hold the headline text. Th n, af
ter you flmv your body text into the col 
umns, resize the head line box co for e che 
text to reflow uncil it 's aligned. Keep adjust
ing che position of the head line box until 
the baseline aero ·· column · is even (see 
".'vtacching Headline co Text"). 

(co111i 1111es) 



Yourfu 

The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can 
run it on your Macintosh. 
WithMcMa.X~ 

McMax runs dBASE programs up to 10 
times faster and gives you an outstanding choice 
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your 
Mac and it's yours. 

If you'd rather do it yourself, you' II find that 
McMax is just what you need. 

Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help 
you manage your data with no programming 
experience. And whenever you want to, you can 
take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. 

Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database 
management standard, made better. To learn more, 
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90066. M Ma 

Or call (213) 390-7923 c X™ 
today. Because today; 
McMaxmeans 

business. S means busines;: 


In Europe: i'<aniuckcL Corporation !Europe> 2 Bluecoats Avenue. Fore Street. Hertford. Hen s SG l4 I PB Telephone 0992 554621. 

Circle 633 on reader service card 



THE 
THUNDERSC 


FACE·OFF. 

WHICH SCANNED IMAGE COST NEARLY TEN TIMES MORE TO PRODUCE? 

It's tough, isn't it. They both look great. But the image on the 
left was digitized by a scanner that costs over $2,000. The 
image on the right by ThunderScan'.1" The scanner that re
places ImageWriter's* ribbon cartridge.Just $249 complete. 

Now, we'll admit, the more expensive 
scanners are faster than ThunderScan. 
But what we lack in speed, we make up for 
in software power. And that can actually 
save you time in the long run. Because with 
ThunderScan there's no rescanning an 
image to get it right. 

ThunclerScan saves true gray shades. 
So once an image is scanned, you can change 
it any way you want. As many times as you 
want. Control contrast and brightness. Create 
special effects. Tuke your image at face value 

Use J.aserWli ter to 
or enhance it to your art's desire. cnx11e li11escree11s 

ThunderScan also gives you true half- andf mmes. 

tones. So you can tap the full resolution of your printer. 
(\Ve tapped the Linotronic® 300 for the above images, bur you 
can use your ImageWriter'" or Laser\Xiriter'"). 

Now you can plug high-resolution halftones lmo your 
PageMaker~ QuarkXPress'" or ReadySetGo!'" documents. Or 
use your scanned images with painting and drawing software 
like Illustrator'" and LaserP'aint:" 

ThunderScan's special effects include straight line 
screens, rotations and frames. Plus, you get a Jasso for work
ing with irregular shaped areas. And with our new Power 
Pon;" ThunderScan is Macimosh"' Plus and SE compatible, 
right out of the box. o wonder ThunderScan • 
was recently voted "Besr Digitizer/Scanner" in 
Macworlds firsr annual World Class Awards. 

So if you ·want a sophisticated, high-resolu
tion scanner and like the idea of saving money, the 
choice is as plain as the nose on your ... well, you get the 
picture. Now get yourself a ThunderScan. 

17~: 

Thunderwanr 21 Orinda \\ay, Orinda, CA 94563 ( 415) 254-6581 

"lmageWi'lter, Wide Carriage lmage\ti"iter and lmage\\l"lter JI . Macintosh, lmagelXtiler and l aserWrlte r are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. l'•ge~laker is a registered trademark or Aldus Corporation. 
XPress is a uademark or Quark, Inc. ReadySetGo! is a trademark ofLctraset USA, Inc. llnotronk Is a registered trademark or Allied l.lnot~1'e Compan)' lllustrator is a trademark or Adobe Srstems, Inc. 
LaserPalm Is a 1rademarkof LascrW;1re, Inc. 0 1987 Thunderware, Inc. 
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How To/Insights 

Importing 
XPress 1.03 can't read Microsoft Word 

3.0 files di rectly; you mu r convert them 
into ASCII text or \Vord 1.05 format before 
import ing. (Quark expects the next ver
sion ofXPress tO be compat ible w ith 
\'(lord 3.0.) 

Speed-Selecting 
Don't forget that XPress lets you triple

cl ick to select a line, quadruple-cl ick rose
lect a paragraph, and quintuple-click tO 

selec t all the tex t in a chain. 

Text Wraparound 
The Tex t Outset command for picture 

boxes lets you specify the amount of white 
space between a graphic box and the tex t 
that flows around it. But there's a hitch: you 
must use the rec tangular-box rool, not the 
rounded-corner one, if you want to adjust 
the whi te space. 

Linking 
After you finish w ith the tex t-linking 

tool, be sure to deselect it by ·witching ro 
anorher tool; otherwise one misplaced 
mouse click could wreak havoc on the 
structure of your document. 

Page Layout and Graphic Design 
Page- layout possibilities seem endless, 

but so do the complications. A few tips can 
take some of the guesswork our of your 
page makeup. 

Column and Graphic Combos 
Multicolumn layoms present particu

lar problems. For example, if you've set up 
a three-column grid for your tex t, how do 
you put two graphics side by side in the 
middle of page 5? If you position rhem 

Matching Headlines 
to Text 
Use a separate text box 
10 insert a beadline in 
tbe text area of a two
column layow. Tben 
you can adjust the size 
oftbe headline box to 
mOL'e tin body text un
til the adjacent col
1.1mn's baselines are 
matcbed. 

withom the aid of the grid, chances are you 
won't align them precisely enough. Instead, 
create a new text box that spans all three 
columns and position it where you want 
the graphics inserted. With the >.1odify 
command, change the number of column 
to two. Then draw two graphics boxes in 
the new text block and load the art fi les 
as usual. 

(cont inue.1) 

Avery.The world's first supplier of labels specif
icallydesigned for desktop laser printers. 

Available wherever computer and 
!;.111Ji·~ office supplies are sold. Ask for product 

numbers 5260, 5261and 5262. 
Call (800) 535-3232. X30 for the 

nearest dealer in your area. 

AVERY 

Circle 67 on reader service card 

1 
- - CRAMMED-FULL-DISKS! 1 

• We don't pad our disks! No dupes, no Syslems, no Flnclenl 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT • Nlllc Domain and Sharewn 
.------- Ecitor's Choices 

Featumd In MacKbrld MllgllZIM 

C Aug. '86 86 Best d PD-Communications,u1ilifJes. games.DA's S9 

0 Apr. 'ff7 106,119 Fun! ScreerlNreckers. savers. pranks . ...... $18 

0 Jul. '87 125 Fk1¥ Manager. ~ring and selected Fkt¥ . . . S9 

0 Aug. 'ff7 132 Saviour. Mac's Headroom, 'lJ DA's. I011ts. demos S9 


....Four Star Rated In MllCU1111r"" 

0 7 Switcher. cf1Sk dump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . S9 
0 29 Red Ryder, commun:calions wrth documentation . . . . .. . S9 
0 131 Pack1 fll-2 RAM dsk>. Haid OISk b'up (512K orly} . . . S9 

Business 
0 76 PageMaker 1.0-40 templates . . . . S9 
0 135 Best cl Business. Home Finance . S9 
0 163 Dbases:mal. !IM!l'lllry. (prints) . . . . S9 
CAD/CAM

59 CAO.CAM. Advanced Anma~on . S9 

Communication 
0 122,123 \'.brld War IV-complete BBS 

(hard disk recommended. shaieware) . . $18 
Desk Accessories 
C 102 Best OA:s-utils. modem, Transler . . $9 
[! 168 Use Fonts. Fk.e,.s. DA's w.'O inSlalt .. $9 
Fonts 
0 90 Boston II -laser q'ty on lmg.,1r . . . $9 
D 133 Bewrty H.l s-S'taipest. lmgwrtr . . $9 
Games 
::J 103 Best Games- Billiards. :Aegaroids . . S9 
::J 126 Star irek wrth sound & graphics . . . S9 
::J 129 Roat in Zero Gr<Mly, Scarab d RA . $9 
D 134 "Wheel d Fortune": ciglb2ed sourds. $9 
0 136 Casro ga-ne-Backjack, stcis. et. .. S9 
Grac>hlca 
0 11~117 Cl::l<art. S .clest'Q.v, Vie.o.parl .. $18 
0 151 Artlsto--Mac:Pain<i<e DA. + more . . $9 
0 161 1al<ing Head:J.D ari'na!ion, sound . . S9 
0 178 11.0teSV;;m(Xes d NY. e1:(5t2K crli) . . S9 
Nudes 
O 49,66 Girls!Adultsonlypictures .. . S18 

~~W~~~~t~~same c compiter . . S9 

~~~~"~--Ora.\ deCaled 30 <;jt:IJ!5 $9L: ____ '____ _:_ _ 

Utllltles 
0 5 Code Cracking w/doc. FEd•I . . $9 
0 6,89 ResEdil: edit lonls & icons . . S18 
0 87 BASIC Compiler . . . . . . . . . . $9 
0 130 Disk Catalogger- organize disks . $9 
0 BOOK: 150 pg. di rectory ol disks . $7.95 
0 1 Yr. Memberahlp: book. qua~erly 

bulletins. plus many discounts. . . . . $20 
0 Libra : Com lele set- 195 disks . $975 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

Any 5 Disks 


+ Book + Bulletin 

ONLY 39.95 +S4 S/H 

Add s.o (SIO b91J11) .,, IHR*'G 6 iw-.g or sz 115 
triJ>l 1 on1er1ng book Off't1. CA - mi - lllll. 
Erdaood s___ t>i' 0 Ol8Ck 0 V&. 0 MC 

Cad Na ------- Em __ 

~"' 
Nane ___________ 

ftadress - -------- 

°'J Slalol __ q, __ 
For he bulletin circle nMldel' 8lll"Ylce no. 334 
TH E+P BLIC + DOMAIN 

E XC HANG E CALL NOWI 

2074C WeJgi /we, Dept. 111 OC(}.331-8125
San~Oara. CA 95050_ ~CA_40&496-062.,,U 
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How To/Insights 

Making a Mac-like ~ 9 Fiie Edit ro11t St1.11t• P11ge mew Utilities 
Man11al 
XPre s enables you to 
create a professional
looking 111a1111al in tbe 
Macintosb doc11men- SKll:n 1: AASPVflll stiner\.1><111» 

1a1ion format. R~~~rt~~~i'.1~~:=tr.;:b~: 
OnllallMlll!llllM 

F<r!KelrOGUI D. iwroc<nm1na1111cRASPVTIN O.nln ona PC 
~nh» lltlllal;CS121< olm«nOll'. AASPVTIN ~ i lllllTlCfY 

R~~~~~~~:O~~~~fiin~~'.~uo. 
orotra ontll<I r~~rtmomay rvqutomortoor oos an<l 
w111pl ai.1b"IO \'Qu ma\' nooo moro man 25 DK oo run 

RASPVTIH. Marl) lll ll'Q rumlrQ PO opr~•ll<lot O' <llllllllll10 
il::O.llorc nnct '"°'>' noo<t Mi»<. 

n G<tuc~gR>l\IM<lm:I)' R9q Uf'llmolill • 
I'll amotlntol flllOlCIY uoO<l 'Di R~SPUTINOI\ l>9 nlW~ ti.I 
~l$1ifll •AIWo ln01• R,1.SPVTll'l~Rl'jl .D.'.Tr!Q . )f.j>ond~ Bol 

. t'll~~~~J~~C~'!J·fot'1~ ·~g~::c~~I~ 
: r rsldlr \1(1onCO l'l10111ngyour,nASPV11H Ol!Vl'O rm ort 

...,.~~~'--~U<:,,-'l'mmm"""'~· ~,,,,,,,.mmrmrrn! ~mm"""""""'m:ncnf:~~ 

Positioning Text and Graphics Marginalia 
To accurately position text and graph  Suppose you wane ro create a multi 

ics boxes, position rhe first box and then column manual with the left column re
move the ruler 's zero poinr co correspond served for ubheading (called banging 
to either the box' - horizontal or vertica l heads when all rexr beneath them is in
alignment. That makes ir easy to align addi  dented), rhumbnail drawings such as icons. 
tional boxes by selec ting Modify from rhe and special notes to readers. It 's a fam iliar 
Item menu. You don't have to use the zero Mac manual de ign, bur it takes an exrra 
point , but if you don't, you must write step to prevent rhe main text from flO\ving 
clown or remember the coordinates. into the left column (see "Making a f\fac

like Manual "). 

We RENT Mac Software " •• 

~.~c~A~~9:~~¥~ 1 ~~~~ -::..~::.:] 
Ask about our frequent renter program I l::J~ n... 

We'll match any software rental price in this issue. 

The secre t is ro delete the text block 
for rhe lefr column and rhen create a . epa
rate rexr box for anything that belongs in 
rhe re erved column and align it wirh the 
corresponding text. Because there L no 
way to " lock" the lefr-column items ro the 
tex t they belong with , heav} ediring, inser 
tion of rext or picture boxes. or any other 
significant change will force you to reposi
rion left-column material. To avoid tedi
ously tracking the migration , you could 
leave subheadings and notes desr ined for 
the left column within the main body of 
tex t until the encl of the editing process. 

Makeshift Style Guides 
XPress lacks style guides, bur you can 

devise your own by creating a Il le of model 
paragraphs (as shore as a single word or 
letter) for formats you use often. Shrink 
this format -fi le window and move it off to 
the side. When you open your document, 
re.- ize ir so char your small '· formats" win 
dow stays in sight. 1ow you can jump back 
and forth between the documem and vour 
"style guide," copying the paragraph for
mats to your carget document (. ee "fvtak
ing Sty! Guides"). 

(cont i1111es) 

We Nve hundreds cf other ti11es ava'lablo for tho Mac. II you dent seo wh31 you want· a• us I 

Accessory Pa.k 1 or Ari Orabbu 8.80 
Acc01.mi.ng Pacltagtt C11I 
B1111ry Pak 8 .80 
&I\ Malftt 18.70 
8 u1lne 11 F ~ov l alon 56.25 
C1ltnd1t Mak ar or Cot1 lf(c1to ~taker 8.80 
Cilek Art, EU1ct1, l1tte r1, Pubflcallon1 (each) 8.80 
Consuttanl 
Copy II M... o 
Ch t mplonahlp Bo• lng or Bacotmll 
Crl ck11 Graph 
OnYlncl IW• l11wo thorn all!) 
Oo!lu o nnd Snn~o 
Ooublo Halix 
E1 cal 
Flla m1kor Pl111 
Fluen l Fonla, Fontaat!c, Fonl E• ploror, 

Laur Fon11, Sup11font1, UltraFonls... 
Fomtrl Grand Pri1 or Flight 91muhuor 
Full Palnl 
Galo, Orbllot, or Grldwar1 
~toll• 
lnfaet1m OllTIH 
l uerSpo°' 
K1y 1Ho ke 
Kld'1 l ml• 
l ll"gUIQH (Asm, Buk, Z Buie, C, Cobol, 

E1pel1lsp, Fortran, lUL Pascal, ole.J 
IAk: rosoft Chvt. Fil• , Mult plan, Word 
I.tac Allack 
Mc Cid 
Mac CM.tenigor or )..tic Command 
Mae Orall 
Ma'° 0 a•N 

28 .BO 
8.80 
8.00 

27.00 
Call 

18.70 
60.50 
52.75 
36.50 

Call 
Call 

8.80 
13.56 

8.80 
49.50 

Call 
ts . 16 
64 .68 

8.80 
Call 
Call 
Call 

8.80 
82.56 
a.ea 

33.84 
32.47 

t.t &e Gotf 
t.b.c labeler 
Mac Uglltn illg 

Modica! or l egal Olc1cn1ry 
Mac 11.'41 E!c:>k 1an volumes 1 • 6) 
Mac Publishor g Mac P"'blisher II 
Mac Spoll Atghl or Mac Spoll • 
Mae 3 0 
Mac Ttacks 
Mac th o Knllo 1, 2, or 3 (Art, Fonts, Rlppnt) 
Ma• RAM Ma.x PRINT 
Micro Plannor Plu!I 
Moro 
Mu&lcwork& or Vldeo wo1k a 13.10 
Omnls Ill Plus 
OverVUG 
Plctu ro fl;uo or Port~o rmokor 
PlnbaU Construcllon Sol 
Oulclt Ola.k, Quick Word, Oukk Paln1 (onchl 
Roady Sot Go 
Smar l Alar ms 
Supo r Palnl 
Teftl)O 
Thundorocan 
Ylill Wrflor 
Wri'.tJ Now or Word Han.dial 
Wo rkl 

Acc11sor le1 
Cab'u . wa s:ock moil Uao e&blo1 
Carryl_ng Casu for all Maes 
10 901.d"Sony Disks 
800lt El(tarrtal Ori'1as (double a'do d) 
Upgrades & Power Suppl,- Boa rd Repa irs 
20 fA&g SCSI Hard 01ik 

& 

9. 10 
8.80 

14.80 
13.30 
25.47 

Call 
13.85 
:l1 .8 t 

e.oo 
Call 

8.00 
72 .00 
34 .09 
14,15 

57.12 
35.00 

8.00 
8.80 
8.80 
CaU 

8.90 
13.40 
15.36 
' 1.60 

B.80 

Call 


37.QO 

Ca!I 
Cati 

10.QS 
184,50 

Call 
695..00 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
Tho t to11 logo hi• tradtmilrtl. of Ma:Sl:irt. lnc:o1ho app'• looo e t1odem1tk of "PP'• Comp. Inc. 

In 800 222 1537 Aher1oneask opora10<tor n _
Texas • • extonslon 993265 

or dial direct 512·629-5419 (.]!jj tjjjl 
Circle 16 on reader service card Circle 450 on reader service card 
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Introducing MacProof3.0 

You toil for hours gett ing an impor

tant business proposal just right. Only 
to have your boss send it back to you 
with more red marks on it than white 
space. That's not a pretty sight. 

With MacProof'"3.0. you may 
never see red again . MacProof is a 
De k Acee sory software package for 
the Macintosh®, that points out possible 
errors in style , usage and the mechanics 
of writing. A few click. of the mouse 
makes a correction. MacProof can even 
make you a better writer over time by 
indicating possible mi takes, suggest
ing solutions-and letting you decide 
what action to take . 

All the proof you need. 
MacProof incorporates features that 

can make writing a breeze instead of a 
burden . An 80,000 word dictionary 
checks your spelling. Writing mechan
ics such as punctuation , capitalization 

and double words are rev iewed. 
MacProof checks for problems of 

usage such as racist or sexist words, 
words that are often confused (e .g . its 
and it 's) and imprecise or wordy writ
ing . It even searches for problems in 
style such as an overuse of " be" verbs 
or non-standard words that make your 
writing less active and precise. 

Extra credit. 
MacProof adjusts itself to su it your 

writing style and problem areas . You 
decide which aspects of usage, sty le or 
mechanics you want checked and 
MacProof will check only those areas . 
You can even add your own usage 
category for MacProofto analyze . And 
s i nee Mac Proof works as a Desk Acces
sory, you can check for eITors, review 
solutions and make coITections without 
ever leaving your document. 

MacProof can give you word, sen

tence and paragraph counts in a docu
ment. Other features allow you to 
analyze the structure and flow of a 
document. And MacProof works with 
most word proces ing software for 
the Macintosh, including MacWrite'"'. 
Microsoft Word™ 3 .0, PageMaker"', 
WriteNow™ and MindWrite'". 

Get out of the red. 
Discover how easy it is to become 

a great communicator and protect 
yourself against the red threat with 
Mac Proof 3.0. For your copy of 
Mac Proof, see your local Macintosh 
software dea ler. Or write: 

a.I.p. Systems 
295 Chipeta Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 108 
1-800-354-5656 
1-801-584-3000 

~'Automated Language
Processing SyStems 

Circle 590 on reader service card 
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How To/Insights 

For example, here's how you would 
enter a title in your document with a for
mat we 'll call S(Ji le 1. Copy a sample (even 
a single character will do) from Style 1 into 
your document as a new paragraph , and 
then star t typing. (If you paste the Style 1 
selection into an existing paragraph, it 
merely conforms to the existing format. ) To 
change the format of type already entered 
in the document, use the Copy Format 
technique: click in the paragraph you want 
to alter, move the I-beam pointer to the de
sired format, and press Opt ion-Shift-click. 

To control the formats for entire 
pages, set up maste r pages as detailed in 
the XPress manual under "Designing and 
Using Default Pages," chapter 2, page 40. 

Moving Graphics Blocks 
Because XPress doesn't let you copy 

boxes between pages, you have to jump 
through a few hoops to move a picture 
from one page to another. Stare by select
ing the box with the graphic you want to 
move and press 3€-1\ll to display the box's 
specifications. Write clown the specs. Go tO 

the new page and create a graphics box of 
any size. Press 31: -M again and type in the 
numbers you recorded to replicate the old 
box 's size, location, and scaling. Finally, 
paste in the g raphic itself. 

Production 
Even the best of all possible docu

ments isn't comple te until it has been 
printed. The following tips can help you 
avoid snafus on your v-•ay to the finished 
product, especially if you're using a high
end Linotronic 100 or Linotronic 300 to 
produce printing masters. 

Maktng Style Gutdes 
({you makeyour own 
style guide, you can 
copy pamgrapb and 
cbaracter fo r111a1s 
from your own librm:v 
ofstyles, wit/Jou! tak
ing up a lot ofroom 
on tbe desktop. 

Color Separations 
XPr ess was one of the first ,\!lac pro

grams to allmv you to separate and print 
color overlays automaticall y. If you design a 
newsle tte r with g reen borders around 
black type, XPress can print the borde rs on 
one sheet and the type on another. The 
program can also acid registration marks to 
each page to allow the printe r to align the 
colo rs prope rly But be careful. When the 
Registration !\.'larks box in the print dialog 
box is checked, the image automatically 
shifts Yi inch down and to the r ight. On a 
page that is 8by 10 inches or less, that isn't 
a proble m. But if you're using a Laser\X1rite r 
for standard 81h- by 11 -inch pages, it means 
that any image within 1 inch of the right
hancl o r bottom edge of the page vvi11 nor 
print. With Linotronic typesetting equip
ment, or othe r equipment \Vith sheets 
large r than 81/2 by 11 inches, turning on 
Registration Marks poses no problems. 

Avoiding Improper Spacing 
Sometimes, despite all your fi ne

tuning, the output from very high resolu
tion printers (such as the Lintronic 100 and 
300 typesetting machines) does nor match 
what you see on the 1vlacintosh screen. This 
can be a big headache because it usually 
turns up at the last possible moment . 
Here 's one way to avoid unexpected line 
breaks and \-vorcl spacing in Linotronic ga l
levs: edit text onlv in XPr ess's ac tual size, 
11ot in reduced or' enlarged vie\VS. (This 
should not be a problem with the Lase r
Writer or the Image\Xlrite r. ) 

Fonts for the Linotronic 
Experienced desktop publishers have 

learned the hard vvay to stick with known 
fonts for Linotronic output. Some swear by 
Adobe's fonts for reliable accuracy in lead

ing, kerning, and character-width values. 
They'll try an appe aling font from another 
publisher only if they've heard from reli 
able sources that the typeface reproduces 
accurately on the Linotronic 100 and 300. 
Because the resolution is so much highe r 
on these typeseners, slight inaccuracies in 
a font 's character-width tables can cause an 
extra line wrap (not apparent on screen or 
in ImageWriter or LaserWriter proofs) that 
could disrupt an entire layout. When using 
unfamiliar fonts, alwavs test them thor
oughly on the Linotro;1ic well ahead of 
your deadline. Be especially careful if 
you're using fonts with very thin strokes in 
the characters; they may virtually disap
pear in the Linotronic version. 

Incompatible Fonts 
More and more typesetring and copy 

shops are beginning tO offe r Linotronic ser
vices. However, just because an establish
ment can afford a $40,000 machine doesn't 
necessarily mean its employees know how 
to use it. This is particularly true with any 
but the most common fonts (such as Times 
and Helvetica). Ifyou are using less popu
lar Posts cript fonts, he re 's an easy way t0 

avoid hassling with people who ma)' claim 
that they can't print your document be
cause it contains weird fonts. Before em
barking on your trip tO the typesetter, 
create your own Mac boot disk comple te 
with the System, the XPress program, all 
the screen fonts (installed with Font/DA 
Mover), and downloadable PostScript tom 
fil es for each font in your document. TI1ke 
this disk with you and boot up the typeset
te r's l\fac with it. The n run Chooser (from 
the Apple menu) and select the correct 
ornput device. Finally, run XPress, open 
your document , and print it. 

Gray Scales 
Here 's a hint about using the Shade 

te ature for blocks and borders. The g ray 
scales (darkness of shad ing) d iffer for each 
type of printer-LaserWriter, lmageWrite r, 
Linotronic, and so on-because the dot size 
diffe rs for each machine. Check a gray
scale sample printout from the printe r you 
intend to use before you finish your design. 

Saving Time 
To cut printing time whe n you are do

ing lots of proofing, selec t Rough pr inting, 
which excludes pictures. o 

See Wher e to Buy for product deta il s. 
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FileMaker Plus
The Data Base and 
Forms Manager 
Now, the winner of MacUser's Editors' Choice 
Award and Macworld's World Class readers 
survey is the top-selling data base manager for 
the Macintosh ~" And for good reasons. 

FileMaker® Plus is the first product to 
combine flexible and powerful data base 
management with professional forms 
capability. 

Let's start with forms, an essential part of 
your day-to-day business activities. Number· 
crunching forms like invoices, purchase 
orders, and expense reports. Text-filled forms 
like contracts and form letters. 

FileMaker Plus makes handling forms 
straightforward because it's designed for 
business people. You can quickly create any 
form you want-match a preprinted form, 
or invent your own. Arrange pictures, text, 
numbers, and dates anywhere on the page for 
maximum impact. Include your logo. And to 
make lifeeven easier, there's an extra disk 

of templates for mailing labels, proposals, 
Rolodex®cards, and more. Ready to go as 
soon as you open the box. 

That's form. Now let's talk substance
complete data base management. FileMaker 
Plus lets you find, organize, and analyze all the 
information vital to running your business. 

Have FileMaker look up pricing infor
mation from your product file and instantly 
calculate, sort, and summarize your invoices. 
Automate your weekly sales report. Produce 
contact lists, form letters, and mailing labels 
from the same data-without retyping. And 
preview your reports on the screen to get them 
just the way you want them. Impressive, 
every time. 

What's more, you can exchange 
information with other applications 
such as Microsoft®Word, Microsoft Excel, 
MacWrite~ MacPaint;" and MacDraw. "' 
FileMaker Plus is fully compatible with the 
entire Macintosh product line from the 
Macintosh 512 up to the Macintosh II, the 
ImageWriter®II and LaserWriter®Plus, 
and the latest system software such as 

11Mui ti Finder T" and AppleShare ~· 
Nashoba Systems stands behind 

FileMaker Plus by providing free technical 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

support, and by ensuring your satisfaction 
with a money-back guarantee.' 

For only $295, you can keep your business 
running at top performance. Call us today at 
1-800-274-0610 for the dealer nearest you. 

IC IYR7 Nashob.1 Systems, Inc. FilcM•kcr is a registered traJcnmk ol 
N:ishoha Systems, In c. InugcWritcr, LascrWritcr, .md Mac Writc arc 
registered trnJcmuks of Appk Computer, Inc. ApplcSharc, MacD r:i""~ 
M.ic in1osh, Mac P;1 int, :md Multi Finder ;arc uadl'-m:uks of Apple Compu1cr, 
Inc. Microsoft is :1 rcgis lcrcJ tradt·mark of Microsoft Corporation. RnloJc1 
is 3 rcgisu:rcd trJJcnurkof lns1lco. •Muncy·bJck guJrantcc is ava illblc for 
1hill )' da~·.s frumda1c of purchJSC. Dc13ils available upon rcqucsL 



GIGA 

CELL 


THE 
MEMORY 

Available at:THAT ROARS Heath / Zeni 11 Computcr·s & El c tronics Cente1s 

YOUR TRUE GIGABYTE MASS MEMORY SOLUTION 

3205 Scott Blvd . Media Wincll cster Ltcl .NuCATA Santa Clarn. CA 95054 Scott s V~ll cy , Cf\ 
14081 727·1049 [8001 824 .7305 
18001 8·0ATA-NU 10001 024·7386 CA 
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Mac System Tools 

A consu1ner's guide to fans for preventing Mac burnout 


by BarbaraJ. Cban and Gordon Haig 

!l·lost persona l computers have an internal 
fan. But the orig inal .\ilacimosh and Mac
irnosh Plu do not. because they were de
. igned ro usurp littl desk space and to 
he quiet. 

So why does any Macintosh user need 
a fan? Computers operate on electricity, 
electricity generates hem, and hear deterio
rates electronic components. Insulators 
dry our, crack, or crumble and semicon
ductor compunems age. The Mac has two 
circui t boards: an analog (or power) board, 
which drives both the computer and the 
video screen; and a system (or logic) 
board, wh ich is the brain and memory 
bank. The analog board is the hottest part 
and is the most likely to fail through pro
longed use. We've seen Macs go up in 
smoke because the flyback transformer 
overheated, blistered , and melted down in
side, while the pin solder cracked and 
spread our across the board. Apple could 
have made the components more heat
res istant by making the conductors bigger 
and spacing them further apart- bur then 
the Mac would have been bigger, slower, 1m111y power boards fa il as in winter, when more heat, and in some cases block the 
heavier, and more costl y. rh e average high is 67 degrees. These ser llow of cooling air on w hich the original 

\'\lhile resea rching this article we v ice technicians maintain that at least design depended. (Even ex ternal devices 
questioned independent technicians who some, and perhaps many, of these failures such as hard cli ·ks may inrerfer with this 
disassemble and analyze failed board s. (We could be prevented by additional cooling. crucial airflow if they are positioned too 
tried people at Apple, but no one would go Floppy disks also expand when heat do ·e to the air-imake ve nts at rhe bottom 
on record. ) According to Loy Spurlock, ed. In fact, if heat builds up, the disk can of the Mac.) L.:nder these conditions, or in 
presidenl of Computer Quick in I.a Mirada, expand enough to cause temporary mis any situation where reliability is critica l , 
California , bet \Veen 60 and 75 percent of alignment- \\1hich may make the disk add itional cooling is essemial co keeping 
the t-.·lacs brought in for repair have prob unreadable when cool. Abom 1 in 50 file the Macimosh system functional. Extra air 
lems with the analog board. Chuck Rusch recovery problems handled by the Berke circulated th roughout the case can reduce 
of Eugene, Oregon, writes in Mac'liflor ley Macintosh ser Group's help line resu lt the temperature inside by as much as 68 
that 100 percent of t he :vlacs two years old from this problem, according to Steve percent , thereby prolonging the life of 
or older that he has examined had visibly Costa, the group's file-recovery expert. the !\facimosh. 
cracked jo ints on the analog board. He says The Apple manual says that the Mac re
the damage result s from the stra in of re quires an ambient temperature between 50 Dancing the Fandango 
p ated expan:ion and contraction on the and 104 degrees Fahrenheit. But the tem Cooling systems offer a va riety of ex
solder. Computer Quicks records indicate perature at your desk is not the only fac tor tra features-such as a built-in surge sup
that in the summer. w hen the average high inf'luencing the Mac·s internal temperature. pressor or a special tool for insta l lac ion and 
temperature is 4 degrees, three rimes as The convection cooling system- designed 

for a closed box-is compromised w hen (co11ti1111es) 

people insen a board or internal hard disk. 
Those extras draw more power, generate 
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How To/Mac Tools 

T/Jis table compares 
cooling system capC1
bilities andfeatures. 
Tbe test Mac was a Cooling Tools 
512KE witb tbe new 
ROM, a SCSI board, 
and a /lllac Plus-01pe 
analog board. All tem Mac System 
peratures are in de
grees Fabrenbeit; 
avernge room tem Analog board temperature 130.2° 11 3.8° 107.4° 110.7° 92.8° 115.0° 

percuure was 75 
degrees. 

(Fahrenheit) 
Analog board reduction 
(Fahrenheit) 

n/a 16.4° 22.s· 19.5° 37.4° I -). 70-

System board temperature 87.7° 80.2° 79.6° 80.2° 78.7° 83.3° 
(Fahrenheit) 
System board reduct ion n/a 7.5° 8.10 7.5° 9.0° 4.40 

(Fahrenhei t) 
Control center n/a 2 outlets, S\vi rch for 2 switched 2 switched n/a 

J unswitchecl l'vlaconly outlets outlets 
Bu ilt-in surge suppressor no yes yes yes yes n/a 

oise raring (0-5; 5is no isiest) 0 4 5 2 3 0 
Ease o f installation n/a requi res easy easy easy requires manual 

special tool dexteri t ~· 
Price n/a 129.95 S99.00 $99.95 $99.95 SJ8.00 

The Best Bitmap Font Editor. 

Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters, document . reports. and 

W from Anglicanpictures. by customizing the actual printed letters themselves. Create 
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characters up 
with the stroke of a key. Size them precisely and repeatably up to 127 
points high. . .. ~ .... ...... ... .. ... ............ ....... ~ .. . .. . 
. .. .. .. . . . . " .With FONTastic Plus, all this will become second nature to you. . " .. .. ... . 
FONTastic Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macintosh" bitmap ~ . ~ ~ . . .font. And the power to make as many new fonts as you can imagine. Text 
fonts. display fonts. symbol fonts. logos or foreign language fonts are al l as ~ i ~ 
simple as clicking the mouse. : .:::::: i ............. .... : 

Fatbits ed it ing like MacPaint'"-but with three sizes of fatb its- makes it .·==::~m=r:::~m:r...i==· 
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common . ..... ..... . 

11 C11· · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · 'C,.· · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • •letter parts from one character to another. Background and guideli ne layers . . 

• 
. .. . 

..help maintain a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font . c: :~ . mover makes installing fonts as easy as cut and paste. lnstant print samples ······ ·:: ······················ ···············::·····. . .. .let you see how the font looks in print. without having to install it and . .. .. .type a sample. 
o f fset 2 wid t h 38 

FONTastic Plus is the next step in font editing. Fast. powerful. easy to 
use. and only $79.95. 

t-\l_T5\15 
COR PO R ATION 

720 Aven ue F. Suite 108 
Plano, Texas 75074 (214) 424-4888 
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DOES WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 

REALLY NEED ATHESAURUS? 


If you 've ever watched his show 
Firing Line, you know Bill Buckley 
to be one of the most articulate, 
erudite people who ever spoke the 
King's English. His superior vocab
ulary makes you lean forward in 
your chair to keep up with him. If 
anyone could get by without a 
thesaurus, he could . But we have 
his letter praising our comprehen
sive, contemporary Word Finder. 
No big words, just a nice letter 
saying how much he liked it and 
uses it. Didn't mention the 220,000 
synonyms for 15,000 words. Didn't 
say anything about how in just 
seconds Word Finder performs the 
whole cycle of look-up and replace
ment. so you continue writing 

without taking your eyes ott the 
screen or your fingers ott the 
keyboard . Nothing about how 
simple it is- just select the 
word you want an alternate for, 
and up pops a window of syn
onyms. Pick a new word and 
the window disappears, and your 
new word takes the place of the old 
word . But he did say: " It's a bloody 
miracle. Word Finder has changed 
my life. I never used to use a 
thesaurus." · To order call 
800-828-6293 (in New York State 
call 716-377-0130). 

Word Finder installs as a desk 
accessory. It is not copy protected. 

Retail $59.95 

*Mr. Buckley volunteered this 
statement about Word Finder, and 
is not being compensated for his 
endorsement. 

,-----------
Special Introductory Offer 
Rush me Word Finder for $59.95 (Add $2.50 shipping: 
NY residents add sales tax) 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 0 Check COD 

Card Number Exp. Date __ f__ 

Name~----------------

Phone~----------------~ 
Company ________________~ 

Address _ ________________ 

City ________ State _____ Zip _ _ _ 

D e copy1•gh11987. Miciolytics.1nc. 

Word Fir1dor ''"ls a lrademark al Microlyt ics, Inc. 


FrNDER® 
Mlcrolytlcs, lnc.,SYNONYM FINDER . 
300 Main Street, Suite 126, East Rochester, NY 14445 (716) 377-0130 

(800) 828-6293 

Circle 774 on reader service card Dealers please call 



Blowbard ln"ust ries Mt1cFt111 

removal (see "Cooling Tools"). 
We cesced five systems. The Fanny lvlac 

and tvlacFan fie snugly into the Macintosh 
handle. The System Saver 1\-lac protrudes 
2 inches above the Macintosh handle. The 
Mac'N'Frosr covers the entire cop, including 

the vents. The fanless MacChirnney convec
tion device sirs on top of the Macincosh like 
the Tin Man's har. 

The fans are all rotary or propeller 
types. (The MaxChill piezoeleccric fan had 
been tliscominuecl at press time.) The Mac
Chimney uses no power; instead, warm air 
rises through the chimney, drawing fresh 

Beck-Tecb Fanny Mac 

Before Ibis happens, 
callSAFEWARE 
800/848-3469 
(In O/Jio, ct11l 614/262-0559) 

Protects your computer 

against !heft, fire, power 

surges and otl1CT accidental 

losses. Insures your emire 

system for as little as $39 a 

year - depending on the value of 

your hardware, software, and 

media. Full replacement after a 

low $50 deductible. 


We' re SAFEWARE,® the first name 

in computer insurance. 1ens of 

thousands of sat isfied customers. Call 

toll-free for rates or immediate 

coverage. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N.High Street 

PO. Box 02211 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 


On Compuserve,GO SAF 

Circle 693 on reader service card 
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Kensington Microware System SaverMac 

air through the Macintosh, much like 
someone sucking on a straw. 

As with most Mac accessories, the 
cooling unics come in several colors and 

(continues) 

9-T rack Tape Subsystem 
for the Macintosh

l rc::::~:..irr 

·· 
Bridge tl1 e Macintosh 
Comm1111icatio11s Gap with: 
• Mai11fra111 es IJ 

• Mi11ico 111p1.1ters 
• Microcon1µ11t ers 
• Netwo rks 
Qualstar's proven 1 , inch 9- track M INISTREA MER '" t;1pc subsystem 
brinf;S full AN SI cbta intrrchange to the Macint osh via yo ur SCSI 
int erface p<>rt. Now you can exchange data files with virtuall y any other 
computer usi ng ind ustry standard ·1600 Bf'! (bit s per inch) tape. 

9-Track LaJX'. a mainframe standard , is the most rclia/1/(' /1,wk11p 1111.•ili11111 
ava ilable. 3200 131' 1 is a lso provided with this system fn r high-capacity 
backup uf your rigid disk . The MINISTREAMER tape subsystem 
includes a tape drive. software. cables. and complete cJ ,1cumcnta tion. 

O ur excl usive QUTAPE software is suppl ied nn a standard 3 1 z inch 
disket te a nd includes ASC II I EBCDIC data conversion, da ta transfer , 
blocking ideblncking. screen dump and disk backup ut ilit it• . 

Qualstar is the market leader in desk-top 9- track ta pe subsystem" We 
can provide dat a interchange solutions for most popular micrncom pu ters 
including the JUM PC MicroVAX. SCS I. and VME bus sy>tcms. 

Discover the many adva nt ages9- track tape has •> Ve r uthL• r 
Micro !Ma inf ramc links. 

Call us today! 0URLSTRR~ 
962 1 lnuu.lalt..• /\ v<..·nuc, 

Charsworrh , C1l ifurnia9 t3t t 
Telephone: (818) 882-5822 

M.1dn10..;h i:. .1t r.:1.dt:m.1rk11t Appk· Cl1mpllll.'r , l nr. 
Mit.:n1VAX 1s .1t r.11..lt•m;ir)... 1.1t Di~it.il Equ 1pm1.•11 t Ci'rp . 

Circle 785 on reader service card 
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Value Line 
Software: For 
the Complete 
Investor. 
The difference between 

investment shadow and 

investment substance. 

VALU E/SCREEN Plus packs a lot of investment power into one 
integrated package with : 

Stock Selection: Instantl y search through the enti re VALU E/ 
SCREEN Plus database to se lect the stocks that meet your 
demanding invest.ment crite ria. 

Stock Reports: You can get stock reports just as fas t. 

Portfolio Management: Use your stock ownership information to 
create powerfu l computer-driven portfo lios that track the 
performance of your investments. You can also evaluate stock 
selection strategies by tracking hypothetical investment portfolios . 

Spreadsheet Files: Load any of the data from VALUE/SCREEN 
Plus into popular spreadsheets. 

Report Generation: Create formatted or customized reports up to 
230 columns wide . 

"A quantum leap forward"-J.A .H .. Jr. 

"An easy to use, foolproof tool"-C.R .R. 

"Amazingly complete"- B.A .L. 

$39 'IJ:-j3J If you act now, we' II send you the complete 
software package-which regularly se ll s for $95- for onl y $39. 
And we" ll include 2 monthl y data upda tes worth $29 each, 
abso lutely free. There arc no timeshari ng charges. 

(Note: Electronic dcliverv is now avail able fo r 
annual subsc ribers. ) , 

800-654-0508 During NY business hours. 


(In NY, call 212-687-3965, ex!. 3496) Circle 591 on reader service card 


0 	 I have an IBM/Compatible, at least 

256K, and want lo take the $39 two

monlh introductory subscription. 


0 	 I have an Apple Macintosh , at least 

512K, and want to take the $39 two

month introductory subscription . 


0 My check for $39 is enclosed. 

(NY residents add sales tax) 


0 Please bill my (circle one) 

Visa MasterCard American Express 


Account#___________ 

Exp. Date ----------
Signature__________ _ 
Name _ _ ___________ 
Address___________ 
City _ _ _ __________ 
State, Zip _ _ ________ 

May be tax-deductible if used in managing your 
investments. Purchase is nonassignable, 
nonrefundable. 

Offer limited to any household once every two 
years. 

Dept.65RG01 

Excel is a trademark of Microsoll, Inc. 
Lotus 1,2,3 rs a tradoroork ot Lotus 
Dovolopmonl Corp. VAWEISCREEN 
Plus Is a roglS1orod tmdomruk of Villuo 
Uno, Inc. 

SO FTWARE 

711 Third Avenue 
NY NY 10017 



Notall reviews are created equal. 


programs thoroughly to give you the information 
that can't possibly tell you enough. PC WORLD gives you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
you in-depth reviews. Comparative. Analytic. PC WORLD,The Business Magazine of PC 
Selective. Solutions-oriented. Precisely the ones Products and Solutions. 

Some reviews are pre~ release:~ome are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating symbols 

you want. Month after month, our experts work 

PC WORLD GIVES YOU MORE. 




1 

More for less.Honest. 

~ YES, send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME ___________________ 

COMPANY________________ _ _ 

TITLE__________________ _ 

ADDRESS _ _________________ 

CITY _________STATE _ _ _ zrr_____ _ 
Please allow 6 lo 8 weeks for delivery of your first wue. Offer good in tile U.S. only. Offer expir es April JO, 1988. 

MACWORLD 

-------~-------~-----~-

More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME ___________________ 

COMPANY__________________ 

TITLE___________________ 

ADDRESS_________________~ 

CITY_____ ____STATE ___ZIP______ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first w ue. Offer good in lhe U.S. only. Offer expires April 30, 1988. 

MACWORLD 
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Open your eyes and see just 
how many subjects are cov
ered in the new edition of the 
Consumer Information 
Catalog . It's free just for the 
asking and so are nearly half 
of the 200 federal publications 
described inside. Booklets on 
subjects like financial and 
career planning ; eating right. 
exercising , and staying 
healthy; housing and child 
care; federal benefit pro
grams. Just about everything 
you would need to know. Write 
today. We'll send you the 
latest edition of the Consumer 
Information Catalog, which is 
updated and publ ished quar
terly. It'll be a great help, you 'll 
see. Just write: 

Consumer 

Information Center 


Department TD 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009 


How To/Mac Tools 

Id Temperature at Power Board 

D Temperature at System Board 

Temperature at Power Board without Ian 130.2 ° 

Temperature at System Board without Ian 87.7 ° 

fan , tbe Mac'spower board ai:eraged 130.2 de· 
grees Fabrenbeit, wbile room. temperature m •er· 
aged 75 degrees. 

chip. The average temperatures were 130.2 
and 87.7 degrees Fahrenhe it, respec tively, 
with an average room temperatu re of 
75 degrees. 

We then tested the five cooling sys· 
te rns on this same Macintosh over a six
month period; the resul ts appear in "Cool
ing Compared." The temperature ac the an
alog board peaked at 55 degrees above 
room temperature and at 12.7 degrees 
above room temperature ar the system 
board. 

All five systems were effect ive; rhey 
managed to reduce the temperature ar 
each location by an average of 22 degrees. 
The Mac'N'Frost was the most effec tive , 
though, reducing the analog-board rem

(continues) 

R. H. Electrotiics Mac'N'Frost 

Coo/tng Compared 
Tbis bar cbart sbows bow mucb each cooling de· 
vice lowered tbe average temperature ofa ,'v/ac's 
pow~r (analog) and system boards. \"(litbout a 

Si/icoH ComfortsMacCbimney 

materials: beige steel or plastic, or glossy 
platinum cardboard. 

Playing Fantan 
We tested a 512K !v1acimosh, which 

was enhanced with the new ROM. The Mac 
we used has a SuperMac SCSI board in
stalled on the system board and a newer 
Mac Plus-type analog board. To establish a 
point of comparison, we measured the 
temperature of this i\facimosh without any 
additional cooling devices. We measured 
the inside temperature using two thermo
couple probes; we put one above and in 
from of the flyback transformer at the top 
of the analog board and the othe r above 
the system board to the right of the 68000 



MS DOSTMBOARD 

FOR YOUR MACINTOSHTM PLU S 


The Mac+ PCTMCoprocessor Card from 

.. . PerfecTEK 


Adds the following capabilities to your Macintosh 

• Configure up to full 640K memory for DOS applications 

• 	Download or run with third party 5.25" SCSI diskette drives 

• 	Use Mac 3112" disk drives for DOS programs and data 

• Dedicate or share Macintosh hard disk for DOS application 
• 	Work in the multiprocessing environments of either "Switcher'' or Multifinder"' 

• 	Use Apple lmagewriter/laser printers or IBM®compatible letter quality 
printers (option) 

• 	Communicate with MS DOS compatibles using 2 Com.ports 
• 	Emulate IBM CGA/MDA equivalent graphics in DOS window using Mac 

graphics 

• 	Use our utilities to transfer files between Macintosh and MS DOS 
• 	AU of the above without affecting the beauty of your Macintosh and under 

$1,000.00 

For further information, contact: 

Marketing Department 
PerfecTEK Corporation 
726 South Hillview Drive 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
(408) 263· 7757 

Mac + PC' " is a trademark of PcrfccTEK 
Corporati on. MS DOS is a t rademark of Microsoft 
Corporati on. M acintosh Plus"' and Multifinder"' 
arc trademarks of Apple Computer, ln c. JBM <!l 
is a registered trademark of International 
Business M achines. 

Circle 413 on reader service card 
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How To/Mac Tools 

perature by 37 degrees. In spite of its small 
fan, the Mac'N'Frost's large-surface design 
allows it to pull air from all of the top 
vents. The MacChimney, with its unconven
tional design, cools almost as effectively as 
the rorary fans. 

Jn addition to cooling effec tiveness, 
we also noted relative noise levels, compar
ing the fans to each other and to a Dara
Frame 20 hard disk, a MacBottom 20, and a 
LaserWriter Plus. Our noise ratings are 
based on our personal judgment rather 
than measurements. Of course, the un
powered MacChimney wa~ the quietest. 
The System Saver Mac is the qui test rotar y 
fan. The \tlac'N'Frost is about as loud as a 
DataFrame 20; the MacFan is comparable 
to a LaserWriter; and the Fanny l\'1ac is the 
noisiest of them al I. 

Some people worry that the ex tra air a 
fan pulls in will bring with it an ther unde
sirable side effect: dust. While dust is no 
better for Mac components than hear is, i;ve 
think the cooling benefits outweigh a little 
extra dust. Besides, if your Mac must stay in 
an especially dusty location, you could al
ways point a vacuum cleaner nozzle at the 
empty disk drive slot to clear out some of 
the buildup-while the Mac is wrned off, 
of course. 

Firing up a Macintosh with hard d isk, 
modem, and printer almost requires a 
command center, but three of the fons al
low you to streamline the process. The 
MacFan, Mac'N 'frost , and System Saver Mac 
each have two surge-protec ted outlets ro 
\cvhich peripherals can be attached. The 
lvlacFan has a single switch on top that con
trols the fan, the Mac, and one of its out
lets; the other outlet is ahv;1ys l ive. The 
\llac'N'Frost and System Saver 1\fac e:1ch 
have a second switch that independently 
controls the other outlet-so you can start 
your hard disk before you turn on the J\·lac, 
fan, modem, or printer. 

Which One Is Fantastic? 
If you're \vorking at home in a quiet 

room, consider the MacChimney. It's 
cheap, silent, and it works. 

For those on the go, only Fa nnr Mac 
and MacFan are worth considering. The ~ · 
can remain in the Macintosh handle and 
pack nearly into your carrying case. 

For people operat ing a Macimosh 
with hard disk and printer in an office or 
some other noisy environment, we recom
mend the 1\/lac'N'frost because it is the 
coolest, it has a full control center, ancl it is 
easy to install. IJ 

See \'(I/Jere to Buy for product detail s. 

http:1,000.00


How your Mac family

and your 3270 family can be 


one big happy family. 

Your Macintoshes and your main
frame. They have some truly 
amazing capabilities. Except 
for one: the ability to easily talk 
to one another. 

But there is a universal solu
tion that unites all your Macs 
-the 512 KE, the Plus, the SE, 

Corpomte workgroup using Apple1alk. 

and even the Mac II-with 
your 3270 world. It's 'fri-Data's 
NETWAY IOOOA. 

This 3270 gateway for your 
Macs delivers perfect 3274 con
troller emulation. So it doesn't 
compromise yom SNA or 
NelWll!/ is n registered trademurk of 
Tri-Data. !tfm:in fosh is a tradtmark if. 
ccnsccl lo and 1lvp le1hlk is a trademark 
nfApple Computer. IB.lf is a lmdemark 
nfbitcnmlion al lJu si11ess M'uhi-ncs 
Co rp11rntinn. 

Bisync mainframe environment 
one bit. 

Since we connect to Apple
Thlk, you are part of a local area 
network filled with high-end 
workgroup solutions. Giving you 
the best of both worlds: 3270 
workstation capabilities and a 
sophisticated LAN. 

But that's not all. 
a With our file transfer 

'"".!..., capability, your Mac 
!{· 
9370 

and mainframe can 
exchange text, Mac 
application files, 
binary files, and even 
IBM PC files. 

And with our Switcher 
compatibility, you can integrate 
an IBM host session with several 
Mac applications. Without dis
connecting from the host. 

Given all these capabilities, 
you may think NETWAY lOOOA 
is an expensive solution. Well, 

you're in for a pleasant surprise. 
For a workgroup of 16 Macs, 
NETWAY lOOOA costs less than 
$200 per active 3278 terminal 
session. 

And if all this sounds too 
good to be true, here's another 
pleasant surprise. Thi-Data's 
NETWAY lOOOA has been deliver
ing the best Mac-to-mainframe 
solutions for more than two 
years. For many of the biggest 
names in the Fortune 1000. 

The 'Ih-Data NETWAY 
IOOOA. Exactly what your Mac 
family, 3270 family, and, ulti
mately, your corporate family 
needs. 

Contact us about our demo 
program and connect your Mac
intosh to your IBM host today. 
'fri-Data, 505 E. Middlefield 
Road, Mountain View, CA 94043, 
Telex: 172282, AppleLink: D0120, 
(415) 969-3700. 

TRI-DATA 

Sat'isfying our cuslonwrsfor 20 years. 
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Fast, Fit & Forty 

Tecmar Introduces 


QT-Mac401!-theVery Fast, 

Very Small, 40MB Tape Backup 


for Macintosh. 


It's up to twice as fast as many 
tape drives. It's so smal l it fits 
anywhere on your desk, or in 

your briefcase. And it stores a 
big 40 megabytes of data on 
a single, mini tape cartridge. 

It's the Qr -Mac40! And it's only from Tecmar, a world leader 
in tape backup for personal computers , with more than 70,000 
satisfied customers. 

• User-friendly. icon 
interface software 

• SCSI interface for speed 
and compatibility 

• Compatible with all 
internal and external 
bard disks for t/Je 
Macintosh 

• Background backup 
operation- allows use of 
Mac while backup is 
being performed 

• Auiomatic, unattended 
operation-for periodic 
backup of entire disk or 
just-modified files 

• Backup modes-mirror 
image, file-by-file and 
desktop 

• Data encryption
ensures security of 
sensitive infonnation 

• Apple Tape Backup 
40SC," AppleShare'" 
and AIUX"' compatible 

QT-Mac40. Standalone tape backup for the Macintosh 

You Need Qf-Mac40 ... if you keep important data on a 
hard disk. Work in progress should be backed up periodically
daily or weekly. At up to 3MB/minute-backup speed it won't 
take long. And, if you' re too busy, QT-Mac40 can back up by 
itself automatically and unattended. 

You Need Qf-Mac40 ... if you could use extra room on 
your hard disk. Seldom accessed files can be archived onto 
tape and shelved, giving you room to grow. And with 
QT-Mac40's unique Tape Library System you can quickly 
find the location of any archived file 
without installing a single tape. 

You Need Qf-Mac40 ... if you 
would like to share large amounts 
of data . A single, inexpensive 
Tecmar QualityTape'DI Mini
Cartridge easily fits into a shirt 
pocket or overnight-mail pouch. 
And QIC-100 compatibility assures 
tape interchangeability between drives. 

Guaranteed Quality. QT-Mac40's two-year warranty 
includes Tecmar's exclusive QuickTurn™ Quality Service. It 
guarantees that if you have any trouble with your Qf-Mac40 
in the first six months of operation, Tecmar will send a 
replacement within 48 hours. That's made-in-the-U.S.A. 
quality ... guaranteed! 

For more information on Qf-Mac40 call (216) 349-1009. 
Or write Tecmar, Inc., 6225 Cochran Road, Solon, Ohio 
44139-3377. 

TECMAR 

Tccmar prod.u:ts a~·a ilablt undtt GSA Schtdult. QT· Mt1:40 , Qualit'/Tapt and QuickTimt muftmarlu of Ttcmar. fn:..: 

Macinroih trademark of M:lMroJb L::borar.cry. In ,.. ticmsed to Apple Computer. Inc.: Tapt BacJrup 40SC. App/,Sbcre 

and AIUX 1radcmark.r of Apple Computer, Inc. 

©Copyright Tccmar, Inc. .. a subsidiary of Rcxon, Inc... 1987. All rights re.served . 
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!rfighlights qfsoftware updates re Spellswell version 2.0A is compatible 
cent(v received but not yet tested. with Word 3.01 and Symmetry's 
The firs t price is tbe upgmde cost Acta. Includes guess feature , ex

,for registered owners; the second panded proofreading capabilities, 
is tbe list price. 1:1 transfer fu nction, and improved ,, 

'' user interface. Working Software, 1111 1
1 ' 

Family Roots version l.2B prints II 1 'I 321 Alvarado Sc. Ste. H, Monterey, ; , 
charrs, allows selective text sty!- \'ii ,ij I, CA 93940, 408/3,75-2828, 800/331-

1 

ing, and supports hard disks. ; 4321; 800/851-1986 in California. 
Quinsept, Inc., P.O. Box 216, Lex- )l'[I ' Free with disk and receipt if pur
ington, MA 02173, 617/641-2930. \' chased after June 1, 1987; other
$22.50; $72 .50 new. I wise, $18.50; $74.95 new. 

Fluent Fonts version 2.0 includes 18 	 TimeMinder version 1.4 is ca.mpaci
Inew typefaces and more sizes ble with Switcher: Allows you co I 

within families. Kerning pairs 	 halt time tracking for interruplh 
have been added to some fonts . tions . Aatrix Software, 405 Bruce 
CasadyWare, P.O. Box 223779, Car Ave., Grand Forks, ND 58201, 
mel, CA 939~2. 408/646-4660. Free 7011746-7202. Free ; $139.95 new. 
to those who purchased after 
April 15, 1987; ocherwise $12; 11 TOPS for the Macintosh version 11lll\$49.95 new. 1

1\ I 	 3.18.87 includes a LaserWriter 
spooler and a data translation ap

Jdealiner version 2.3 fixes problems j~ 1 plication. Centram, 2560 Ninth St. 
with zoom windows. Let you l!ii #220, Berkeley, CA 94710

1
415/ 

') 
I' 

view sect ion numbers, customize 1 549-5900. Free if purcha~ecl after 
11outli ne numbering, and preview 1 June 1, 1987; otherwise $29; 


outlines before printing. Also in ~189 new. 

cludes selective text styling.Jimmy 

Mac Software, P.O. Box 957, Mu - World Builder version 1.1 is compati
freesboro, TN 37133, 615 '895- ble wich Soundwave from Im


16 27. Free; $40 new. ' 11 pulse. Fixes a serious bug in 
previous version. Silicon Beach \!11MaclnUse version 2.0 is compatible Software , 9580 Black Mountain 

with AppleShare, TOPS, Mac- d I I Rel ., Ste. E, P.O. Box 261430, San 
erve, and other network prod- Diego, CA 92126, 619/695-6956. 

ucts. Design form feature lers you Free; $79.95 ne""~ ::i 
customize screens for oliciting 
information. An F-key ~ecords in To ha e products listed in this section, 
formation co the data file from send upgraded software, an outline 
·within an applicatio n. Tracks ap ofrnajor changes since the previous 
plicat ion usage under :witche1: release, upgrade price, sugf!,ested re
Softv iew, Inc., 4820 Aclohr Ln ., tail price, company name, mailing 
Ste. F, Camarillo, CA 93010, 1''\I address, andphone number to Up
805/388-2626. date , _ lacworld, 501 Second St., San! ',ll i: 

'' I 1. I, Francisco, CA94107. 
111·(' 11: 

Store&

•
retrieve. 


Y ou can have immediate access 
to yourMacworld issues by 

storing them in our Macwor ld file 
boxes. They 're a perfect way to 
keep every issue ofMacwor ld in 
top condition and always at your 
fingert ips. The cost is S7.95 for 
one file box; S14 .95 for two file 
boxes; S21.95 for three file boxes. 
Each file holds up to 12 issues and 
is bound in rich blue leatherette 
and embossed in gold leaflettering. 
They're rugged, compact , con
venient . Charge orders (minimum 
$15) are accepted . Call TOLL
FREE 1-800-972-5858. 

Unconditionally Guaranteed! 

Mail to : 
Jesse Jones Industries 
Dept.MCW 
499 East Erie Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19134 

Please send me _ file boxes. 

My check for S is enclosed . 
(PA residents add 6% sales tax. Please 
add S 1 per file case for shipping and 
handling . Outside the U.S., add S2.50 
per file case; check should be in U.S. 
dollars.) 

Address -------- 

City - - -------
State _ _ _ __ Zip _ _ _ 

Please make checks payable to Jesse 
Jones Industries. Allow 4-6 weeks for 
delivery. Please note delivery cannot 
be made to P.O. boxes. 

:v1a0vorlcl 321 



Macworld Directory 


Tbe Mc1cworld Directory is a com
pre/Jrmsfve listing, by categorn\ of 
products and ser:vices available for 
tbe Apple Macintosh. lt,provides ad
vertisers wllh a low-wst advertising 
alternative and our 1:eaders with 
an easy rejerenGe guide. 

FORMAT: Tbe s1andard'forma1 
includes a product ID, a 3 00
character descriprive ad, and a 
company name, address, and tele
phone numbe1: 

Af/uertisers may choose among cal· 
egories already in use, or 1beJ• may 
create tbeir Ol/Jn. Display adver
1isers can cross-reference their cur· 
rent ad 10 the Macwor/d DireolmJ' 
for fncreased exposure. 

RATES: listings are acceptedfor a 
1bree·time consecutive i·nsertion c11 
a rare of IB50. We offer a six-time 
insertion at $1450 that reflects a 
1596 .fi·equenoy discount. Listings 
tn/JSt be prepaid,(except for estab
lisbe(i display advertisers) upon 
submissi011of ad·copy. Check,s, 
money orders, Visa, and Master
Card ctre accepted. 

DEADLINE: For copy deadUnes and 
fu nber informationplease con1ac1 
Niki tranz, your Macworld Direc
101J• Accounr Manage1; at 
4J51546·77_2 01· 8001435·7766 
(8001435-7760 in California). 
Please send copy andprepayment 
10 the MacworldDirectory, 501 Sec
ond St., San Francisce, CA 94107. 

•Accessories 
QBags 
Gordura Bag for Mac SE 
• Organize Mi1c comJilonents for 
easy access, w/padded lmerier 
compartments. 
• 1bugh C0rdura® & resilient [oam 
padding for protection. 
• Quality material & careflilly 
crafted constrncrion-guaranteed. 
• Ask i1bou1 ourlmageWriter U case. 
• Call ~1our local dealer rodayl For 
rhe dealer neares~ you, call us or 
write. Dealer inquiries invited. 
\\rest Ridge Designs, 305 N. W. 12th 
Ave.. Portlanc~. OR 97209, 
5031248-00 -3 

QCabtes 
Mac tock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, finest secunity kit.for 
Mad+.. secures Nlac, keyboard, 
meuse, 2nd drive, modem, & printer. 
Artractive red v.inyl-covered steel ~/11r" 
cables. Lock included. N~ toolS·•req. 
$-back guarantee. A lso, IBM, Aflple, 
ere. $40. Mac Cables provide any 
length custom cables for Mac/+ 
(ind. keyboard) 01•almosr any com
puter need. $20 & up. 
Mac Products, 20231 San. Gabriel 
Valley D1:, \\7alnttl, CA 91789, 
7141595·4838 

OHardware 
MACOPENER TM 

The finest one-piece tool co open the 
M;tcimosh case. Do your own up
grades, insralJatJons, adjustments, 
and repairs. No moving parts. One 
year wammty, parrs and workman
:;hlp. Suggested Usv ~19 . 95 + S3 
shipping and handling. !Dealer inqui
ries welcome. 
Central Pl'<'Jducts Corp., 2211 Nm~ 
folk # 518, Housion, TX 77098. 
7131529-1080 

Keypad!frackball 
The Numeric Ease: Upgrade your 
512K/l 28K w/a 22 station, full scale, 
full function numeric keypad. In· 
eludes cursor keys & direoc function 
keys, such as+ ,-, x, +, & =.List: 
$59. The Numeric Turbo: A 1niok ball 
cursor controller combined \v/nu
meric Ease. List: $169. Dealer inquir
ies weltome. 
Cambridge Automation, lnc., 
20230 State Rd., Cerrito.~, CA 
9070'1, Orders/11?{0: 8001345·8666 
or 8001826-9~14 in CA. 

QMouse 
RealClean"' /MouseEase '" 
New! RealClean mouse cleaning kit 
gers grime off internal rol.lers. Spe
cial tool advances and scrllbSroller . 
Includes tweezers & dlean ing solu· 
tion. $14.95 + 12 s/h. For all Apple 
mice. From the makers of 
MauseEase, ceflon paws for 512K/ 
PlusApple mice. $2.95 + .50 s/h, CA 
res. add sales rax. Send cheol< to< 
Yack/ind Design, 250 Cowper St., 
Palo Alto, CA 94301, 415132-·2257 

QSuppUes 
laserWtiter Toner Recharge 
Don't throw ouc empry roner car
tridges. Sel l them co us. Otrtridge 
$6.SO, cleaner S.3, & box + packing 
$.SO. • PRINTERS: Apple La erWriter. 
HP & more • COPJERS: Canon PC 
models • BUY OUR RECHAHGED 
CAR1'RIDGE $50, Blu/Brn $70. We 
supply enwry cartridge & felt cleaner. 
QC cest sheet provided. Support 
available. 
Micblin Computer Consultcm1s, 
Inc., Easer Cartridge Division, 
3770 Plaza 01: #1, Ann Arbo1;Ml 
48108, 3131663-9800 

Laser Cartiridge Recharge! 
$$$Save a lot of money recharging 
laser-printer toner cartridges for 
HewJert -Packard Lase~Jets, Canon, 
Apple Laser\Xlri1.er. Corona, QMS. Re· 
charged cartridges are reconditioned 
to work like new but lasr, 2096 longer. 
Money-bac:k guarantee. Send 40 per 
canridge plu · 3 s/h. Monthly dis
coums. 
Toner Tecbnologieslla.ser System~. 7 
Nortb Main, P.O. Bo:li: 407, Kays/Ji/le. 
UT84037, 8Qlr44-3090 

Diskettes/Fire Protection 
Sony 3W' diskeaes; sihgl~ sided 
$1.53 eacb, clouble-sidecl $1.93. n· 
branded, unboxed, unlabeled. An>' 
quantiny, no miliitm1m order. Labels 
7~ ea. HaJon fire extir:iguisher-small 
desktop size (18 oz. , class IB:C, 
won'charm c0mputer equlpmem, 
$21.95. Visa/MC/check/MO. Add 
2 Sih. 
Casablanca Sqftware, P.O. Box 21 t, 
Dept. M, Hicksvllle, ON 43526, 
4191542-8145 

Recharge Dealerships! I 
Hor NewField!!.Join our nerwork 
make monev now. Train ai our loc-.i· 
tion. High p~fic, low overhead. E. 
tablished company (over 500 retail 
accounts). Learn it right- no drill & 
li'll! Factory- Uke redharge method, 
WNG LIFE'S for only S59. Receive 
100ls, supplies, trade secrets, mar· 
keLing Str".itegy & reohnical s1.1pport. 
Free call for information. 
laser Charge Co., 11782Jol~v-
vifle Rd., Austin, TX 78759, 
8001223-8134 or In 'TX call collect 
5121335-819], 

•Advertising 
O Novelties/Premiums 

Create a You-nique®Gift 
YOUR logo or arr.work on our gifts 
• COFFEE MUG Sl2.50/6,90 
• MO SEPAD $12.50/7.90• 
•T-SHIRT S12.5015.90 
•CHOCOLATE $1 0.ii0/6.90• 
• SWEATSl{[RT $17.50/10,90• 
• 11RAVE1 BAG $2 .S0/15.90 
• AWARD PLAQUE $24.50/17.90' 
172+ priee. $3168for144 mugs. 
Quamicy pricing avallable fbr larg~r 
orders. FREE cmralog! 
ComputerBXJJl·essions, 3833 Cb,!$1· 
nut St., Pbiladelpbia, PA 19104, 
2151222-440@ 
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O Mailing Lists 
Macintosh Mailing Lists 
Ma Imo. h user names & addres·e 
on adhesive label or a. :Vlac fi les on 
diskettes. Over 120,000 names co 
choose from. Only Sc per name for 
one-rime remal. No charge for select
ing, sorting, key coding, media, or 
delivery. Choose an~' quantity. This 
extreme!~· high-quality list is updated 
d:i il)'. Ask for our one-time rental 
agreement before sending payment. 
Semcipbore Corp. 207 Grcmcida D1:, 
Aptos, CA 9500 , 4081688·9200 

• Consulting 
Custom Developer 
, pccializing In inregrated systems for 
lega l, medica l , ales & corporace 
mgmt. communities. Macros, tem
plates, ustom applications devel
oped using Om.nis 3+,r·" Document 
Modeler,'" Projecr Modeler,"' Red 
Hvcler."' Excel ,'" & iempo.r• Nation· 
\~ide service chrough our 24 hr. BB . 
Fixed price, T&E, or hourly contract 
negoriable. 
Pboe11i:x Suppol't Sys/ems, 3232 San 
MareoNE #199, Albuquerque, N1W 
871 10. 5051765-9666 

O Computer Insurance 
Safe ware 
Insure your computer. afeware pro· 
vide full replacement of hardware, 
media. and purchased sof1ware. As 
little :i . 39 ayear provides compre· 
hensive coverage. With our blanket 
c:ovei·age, no l ists o f equipment are 
needed. One phone call does ic all ! 
Cal l 8 a.m. IO 10 p.m. E T (Sat. 9 to 5). 
. af ewt1r e, Tbe ln.mrance Agency 
Inc., _9_9 N. Higb SI. P.O. Bo.?.: 
02- 11, Columbus, OH 43202, 
8001848-3469 (na1io11al), 
6141-62·0559 in Ohio 

•Hardware 
QBar Code 
Bar Code/Mag Card Readers 
Bar code & mag tripe (credir card 
readers for all Macinto h computer ·, 
easilv connected on rhe keyboard 
circLiit, r quiring no addirional pro
gram or port; simple but powerf~u 1 

code-39 bar·code printing program 
for lmage\'(r'riter & LaserWrirer ; mag
netic encoder/ver i fier. GSA pricing 
avail. 
TPS Elecl ronics, 4047 7ranspon St., 
Palo Alto, CA94303, 4151856·6833 

0 Hard Disk/SCSI 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Dataframe 30, 60MB SCSI hard disk 
drive. For all vour Mac needs from 
hard disk dr i\;es, oftware, periph
erals, Mac cases, bo'Dks, nerworking 
and consulrlng. Desktop publishing 
rypesetti ng and graphic design. Man
uals, catalogs, new sletters, & bro
chures. CaU us today! 
Your iHac Sow·ce, 5600Roswell 
Prado Nortb, # 264, Allanta, GA 
303 42,4041843-2267, 
8001367· 7552 

QUsa!MacXL 
MACsimize your Lisa/XL 
Daf'<1x provides fu ll service & sup
port for your Lisa/Mac XL We carry a 
full line ofupgrades, replacement 
pan & peripherals, including I-IFS, 
20MB replacement hard d i ks for all 
Lisas & XL~, RAM upgrades & more. 
For larest new product information 
call our toll-free hotline 
8001782-7823. 
Dafax Processing Co1p ., 14 Nortb 
Drive, l vla lba, NY 11357, 800(323
1751 (orders & info.), 
2151574-035 7 (PA) 

O Memory Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 
Upgrade your Mac to 512K, 1024K, or 
2048K of contiguou memor}' SCSI 
porr &fans avai lable, Factory flow
solder techniques used for high relia· 
biUty. 120-day warrant y. Local 20
minut.e insrallarion or mail order. 
Dealer inquiries \Velcome. Call for 
pr icing and info rmaLiOlh 
Ebman Engineering, 115 Apache 
D1:, Evanston, \\'IY 8293 0, 
8001257-1666 

SIMM MODULES 
• Bring your PLCS, SE & :vtac II up to 
max memor y. These !MM utilize 
surface mt. technology as chosen by 
Apple. 
• Specs: l M DRAMS are 120NS. 
C:VIOS components selected for cool· 
er operation & g reater reliabilit}~ 
• AI ·o available 256K SI.vi. I & 
video RAM upgrades. 
• All products unconditiona lly 
guaranteed. 
• All inquiries welcome 
CDC Bmerprise, 2 883 E. LaPalma, 
Anabeim, CA 9 2806, 
714/630·4633 

ONE MEGABYTE SIMMS 
Upgrade your Mac Plus, Mac E, or 
Mac ll by 2 Megabytes for $575. 
These IMM modules are rhe newest 
state-of-rhe-arr plllg-in s !o r Macs 
isted above. Lowpower eliminares 
the need for c;:ool ing de.,,ices. Using 
surface-moum tecbnolog)' these 
units shOLLld fit most futu re models 
for many years. We offer a limited 
lifetime guarantee again st mfg. <le· 
fects. (Dealers welcome.) Visa/MC 
accepted. 
D.1W.S. (Data MemorySyslem.:), Bo:\J 
785, Middle/On, /VIA 01949, 
6171683-2325 

Q Networking 
PhoneNET System 
The PhoneNET svstem creates an 
Apple"Rtlk nerwo~k with the conve· 
nience, added distance, & flexibi lily 
of telephone wire. PhoneNET sup
porrs Apple"Palk & can u e scandarcl 
telephone cabling, even existing wir
ing. €omponents include: PhoneNET 
PL S Connector, the PhoneNET Srar 
Comroller, the TrafficWatch ne1work 
analy. is pkg. & the PhoneNET Check
:-IET desk accessor~: 0 111 for rhe deal
er nearest )'OU. 

Fara /Ion Compu1ing, 2150 Kit
tredge St., Berkeley. CA 9 4704, 
4151849·2331 

CompuNet Connector 
LOW COST-HIGH QliAl ln' 
AppleTitlk PhoneNet"' compatib le 
network connector. Use tandard 
telephone w ire. l'!o pecial hardware 
requi red for 3000 fr. AppleTalk ner
work. . $24.95 retail. SC I Cables 25· 
50 & 50·50 UL. $24.95 retail. Dealer 
inquir ies welcome. 

Trimar USA Irle., - 36 \V. 15 1/J I .. 
New l brk, l ' 100 11, 8001872-4454, 
2121645-7008 

Ethernet for the Mac 
Kinetics provides Etherner hardwme 
and oftware for all Macimo h c m
pUler . Th s product include: 
• FastPath: An Apple1:.lk-Ethernet 
gate~vay 

• Etber C: A S SJ-Erhe::rnet 
com roller 
• EtberPor t SE: An intern:.11 lithernet 
option card for the Macinwsh SE 
Appl T.1 lk iu1d TCP/ IP softwa re i 
supported. 
Kine1ics, i nc., _500 Camino Diablo 
#10, W'a lnu1 Creek, CA 94596, 
4151947-0998 

O Peripberals 
Sunol Systems Hard Drives 
• Sunol off rs 111 ~. s storage ranging 
from 21 LO 245MB. 
• SUN*TA LK (disk ser ver ) increa. es 
productivity by sharing fi les iu1cl pro
grams for Mac:, Apple 11 , IIgs, LBM 
and other computer . 
• Expandabilit} , networking and 
backups are some of our features. 
• High capacity SCSl drives available. 
• Pr ices range from $1095 up. 
Sunol Systems, Inc., 1177 Quc1rry 
Ln., P/eascmmn, CA 94566, 
4151484·3322 

O Printer Interfaces 
Grappler C/Mac/GS 
This Universal Para llel Primer Inter
face makes most popu lar laser and 
dot matr ix pr inters perform 
flawlessly ~'i rh r.he Mac Plus, SE and 
i i. The Grappler's built-in intel· 
Hgence allow · the primer 10 emulate 
Apple' · own lmageWri1er II, ellminat· 
ing unreliabl dri rs and erratic 
page izes.Ju t plug it in and prim. 
l!'s that asy! Suggested retail : S99. 
Orange ,\ificro, /11c., 1400 N. Lake
view Ave., A11abefm, CA 92807 
Order : 8001..!,2:Hs0_'9, in CA 
7141779-- 7 -
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OVideo 
MacMonJtorS/Projectors 
• Does your Mac need to be seen in 
the boardroom, classroom, trade 
show midway? mg-screen (17" to 
23"), high res color or monochrome 
w/ami-glare & vari scan, from $1 ,095. 
• Projector systems for the ultimate 
In Mac-lmpacc,from S3,895. • Rental 
MacMonltors & projectofs avail. 
• Dealer inquiries. National 
7ele11/sion Systems Co, 2113 \Ve/ls 
Branch Parkwa)l Suite 6100, Aus· 
tin, TX 78 728, 512125J.1392, 
8001777-3000 

J1reel How to Link Video ... 
Froma~)' Mac (512K, Plus, SE, II) 
....Tu large screen MacProjector "' 
- Color or B & W. ro 10' call! 
....Tu king-sized MacMonitors '" 
-Shows, schools, user groups! 
....Tu regular TV or VCRfor titles 
-NTSC, VHS, Bera, Smm, Pro! 
• Dlgicize images in PostScrlpc for 

LaserWriter halftone pictures! 

Comtre.x, Ltd., P.O. Box 1450, El 
1bro, CA 92630,free newsletter 
8001443·2 751 x145, technical 
questions 7141855·6600 

•insurance 
Data Security Insurance 
The "all risk" Personal Computer Pol· 
Icyfrom OSI includes essential cov
erage noc available with other pol
icies: protection against loss of data 
(even from accidental erasure), loss 
of cusmm programs, & fraud. As low 
as S35 a year. Coverage can be bound 
by telephone, 9 co 4 Mountaln Time. 
Data Secur ity I nsurance, 4800 
Ri1Jerbend Rd., P.O. Box9003, Boul
de1; CO 80301, 3031442-0900, 
8001822·0901 

•MIDI 
Call l/800/FOR MIDI 
MIDI for everyone! Start your com
pucer/M IOIsystem today with dis· 
coum prices & expert help from 
F TURE MUSIC. You don't have to be 
a PRO- most of our customers are 
just "plain folks'' wlrh a home com
pucer and a love oF music. Call for 
FREE CATALOG of Hardware, Soft· 
ware, Synthesizers, 4-tracks and 
more. All major brands avail. 
Future Music Inc., 9 00 \\I:' First St., 
P.O. Bo:r 1090, Reno, NV89504, 
7021826-643 4 

•servtces 
0 Data Conversion 
Electronic Data Conversion 
Conveniently translate data fi les from 
mainframes , minis, dedicated word 
processors, typesetters, & PCs (word 
processing embedded codes, data· 
base struccures & spreadsheer re· 
pores & formulas) ro Mac or almost 
any system. Ultimate technology. Na· 
tlon's leading fi rm use our invalu 
able services! 
CompuData 'Transla tors, Inc., 3325 
\VI/shire Blvd., # 1202, Los Angeles, 
CA, 2131462-6222, 8001825-8251 

Thpe/Disk Conversions 
Conversion services for your Macin· 
tosh, to or from over 800 computer 
systems: 
• Mag tapes 

• Microcomputers 

• Word Processors 

• 'fypeseccers 

Our conversion capabillries include 

to or from 31/l-lnch, 51/ ·Inch, and 8· 

Inch disks & mag tapes. 

Pivar Comp uting Services, Inc., 165 
Arlfngton Heights Rd., Dept MC, 
Buffalo Gro/16, IL 60089, 
3121459·6010 

0 Desktop Publishing 
Mac'fypeNet"'" 
Mac/PC typesetting. Disk or modem. 
300-dot LaserWrlter'" output; 635·, 
1270·, or 2540-llne Linotype"' L300P 
output. Composirlon, page makeup, 
printing/bindery services. Hardware/ 
software sales, services, and support; 
beginning and advanced training and 
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and Li· 
notype 100/300 users. 
Mac1jpeNet,"' P.O. Bo:>C 52188, 

Livonia, Ml 48152-0188, 

3131477-2733 


Laser Printing Services 
LaserWrfter (300-dpl)ll.lnorype LIDO 
(1270-dpl) outpur of your Mac/IBM 
fi les. Disk or modem. 24 hr. service. 
Linotype SS per page ($3.50 volume 
discount). LaserWriter $.50 per pg. 
Desktop publishing specialists in 
consulting & design services. Hard· 
ware/software sales. Xerox \e ntura 
Publisher for sale at low price. Full 
offset printing & bindery services 
avail. 
Laser Printing Services, 26058 \Ir. 
12-Mile Rd., Southfield, Ml 4803 4, 
3131356-1004 (Ml), 8001722-3475 
(nat 'I) Modem: 3131356·3186 

Laser Typesetting 
Professional-quality fi le output ser
vice at competitive prices. Mac or 
IBM, via disk m modem to our Laser· 
Writer or Linotype. Same-day ser· 
vice. We can also keyboard your 
copy, from a lecterhead ro a fu ll· 
length novel. Also available: com· 
plete darkroom services and 
plaremaking for your printer. Write or 
call toll free: 
Hodgins Engraving, Box 597, 
Batavia, NY 14020, 8001354·6500 
(Nat.) or 8001626-8900 (NY) 

Desktop Pub. Experts 
Use Silicon Valley experrs for your 
manuals, catalogs, and ocher major 
publishing projects. We curn IBM and 
Macintosh texr fi.les Imo beautiful 
camera-ready arr. • Difficult or 
large projecrs • Tuchnlcal illustra
tion • Graphics and paste4p • We 
take IBM disks. TECHDOC created 
over 20,000 pages last year for Bank 
of America, Pacific Bell, National 
Semiconductot and ochers. 
TECH DOC, 23990 Schu lties Rd., Los 
Gatos, CA95030, 4081353 ·2663 

0 Grapbi'cs 
NYC~/PhJl./DE Designers 
Desktop publishing doesn't have to 
look cheap! IBM or Mac fi les, disk or 
24-hr. modem, for high-resolution 
1.300 output through award-winning 

color printing, binding, & malling. 

Impartial system advice, In-depth 

rralnlng, & support for major DTP 

pkgs. +PostScrlpt Itself. Messenger 

service! Ask for K. Downs. 

\Valdtnan Graphics,9100 Penn· 
sauken Hwy., Pennsauken, NJ 
08110, 2121925-2420, 
2151627·7200, 2011522-8778, 
6091662-9111 

West Coast Connection! 
Upload by disk or 24-hr. modem for 
2540-line L300 output, with up to 30 
font call per page. Support all Ado· 
be fonts, Mac & PC software Includ
ing \entura, Pagemaker, and most PC 
word processors. 24-hr. turnaround. 
Adobe type dealer; beglnnlng and 
advanced training for Mac, 1.300 and 
PC users. Convention service. 
Lazer Graphb.~ 314 Las Vegas Blvd., 
las \.tigas, NV89101, 8001492· 
0020, 7021386-2626 (Voice.h 
7021384-6761 (Fax). (24 hr. modem 
on line) 

0 On-Line Info Service 
Tulefolders 
Tulefolders is a national electronic in· 
formation service for Mac users only. 
Our software lets your Mac & any
speed modem access our public data 
base using only standard Icons, win· 
dows, & pull-down menus. Browse 
upload and download, with just a ' 
click of the mouse. No commands t0 
learn, no typing to do. Over one-vear 
old. $49.95 gets you a complete sian
er kit, access time included. 
Semaphore Corp., 207 Granada 
Dr., Apros, CA 95003, 4081 
688-9200 

0 'ljJpesetting 
Command Typographer® 
MAC TYPOGRA PHY. Macintosh/ 
Quality 'fypesettlng. Command 1j1
pograpbei4 features were on minis 
& mains. Sophisticated multlpass 
H8<J.provides kerning, formats, tabs, 
verucal justification, micro jusrlfica
rion, automatic leader, letter spacing. 
$495. Save $, copy disk/modem, 
high-res. typesetrlng/24 hrs. 'fypeset· 
ting avai l. 
Regional 1Jlpograpbers/Tbe Soft· 

ware Shop, 229 Bedford Ave., 

Bellmore, New York 11710, 

5161785-4422 


•software 
0 Accoun ting 
Payroll-General Ledger 
CheckMark PAYROLL and AMS GEN· 
BRAL LEDGER are full-featured ac· 
counting programs for $195 each. 
PAYROLL calculates all employer and 
employee taxes. Prints checks and 
W-2s. User-modifiable tax tables. 
GENERAL LEDGER has extensive re· 
porting capabil ities. Profit centers 
budgeting, previous-year balance '. 
CheckMark Software, In c., P.O. Box 

860, Fort Collins, CO 80522, 

8001426-2466 e:i:t. 338 


'furn-Key Accounting rn 

4 module. that run w/ Omni 3+,.. 
• RECEIVABLES/ORDER EN1'RY
Back order comrol; prims Invoices, 
delivery slips, aging anytime 
• PAYABLES/PAYROLL- Checks, aging 
anytime 
• INVENTORY- PO'S 
• GENERAL LEDGER- Posring can be 
delayed until convenient. 
Modules $195 locked, $395 unlocked 
w/commemed listing 
Software Produ cts Division, 22612 
South Ai.•alon Blvd., Carson, CA 
90745-4190, 2131835 ·6077 
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Grant Cost Accounting 
GRA T MANAGER is an accounting 
program for grants and other re· 
search funds. It tracks expenses by 
grant/cost code, maintains vendor 
catalogs, and prints orders on your 
requisition forms. Reconciler bal
ances accounts with university led
gers, Prints vendor history, monthly 
expense summary, etc. i425. 
Niles & Associates, 2200 Powell St., 
765M, Emer:;1vil/e, CA 94608, 
4151655-6666 

OApple Emulator 
II in a Mac 1" new Version 
2.5RUN Apple II software on a Mac 
and still use desk accessories & Cut 
& Paste to Clipboard. Tutnsfer Apple 
II disks to the Mac by cable or phone. 
Use UniOisk directly w/Mac drives. 
CONVERT Appleworks or any other 
Apple II data file into standard Mac 
teXtfiles. DEVELOP software using 
Apple II BASIC & ML. Full 65C02 
debugging system built in. 
NOT COPY PROTECTED........ 5149.95 
Computer:applications I nc., 12813 
Lindley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27614, 
9191846-1411 

O Artificial Intelligence 
Instant Expert rn 

A simple and powerful Expert System 
Sbell designed to be the easiest to 
use. The powerful inference engine 
provides an easy·to-use expert sys
tem application query. Forward and 
backward chaining as well as a 
unique mixed strategy gives real flex
ibility to user . The system can ex
plain bow and why a conclusion was 
reached and give the user special 
Solution Information. S198. 
Human Intellect Systems, 1670 S. 
Ampblell Blvd., San Mateo, CA 
94402, 4151571-5939 

QAstrology 
Graphic Astrology 
Accurate, easy-to-use GA calculates, 
displays & prints charts and other 
data.Basic S39.50. Advanced 5129.50. 
Introducing the Gamma Version for 
1199.50. Faster, uses more of Mac 
1bolbox Multiple Windows, more 
options & documents. Converrs to 
MacPaim. Support Laser & Mac II. 
Visa/MC OK. Info. upon request. 
Time Cycles Research, 27 Dimmock 
Rd., \~a1erford, CT, 06385, 
2031444-6641 

0 Authorship 
NEW·Course Builder"' 
Go from concept to code with no 
middleman. Create stand-alone appli
cations with u er input, graphics, an
imation, and sound. Thi. visual 
language provides a nex1-genera1ion 
development environment. Program
ming is as easy as drawing a flow
charc of your thoughcs. Send for a 
brochure, demo on CompuServ. 
!395. 
7eleRobotics™ Internat ional, Inc., 
8410 Oak Ridge Hwy., Knoxville, TN 
37931, 6151690·5600 

O Backup! Restore 
HFS Backup 1

" 

Back up (archive) data from your 
hard disk. Back up/restore tl1e entire 
disk, selective file or changes only. 
Includes/exclude files based on 
name, class, or data modJfied. Cre
ates backup templates, saves/prints 
file list (hierarchJcallv bv folder 
or alphabetically by file) 49.95. 
(App lesbare version avail. 149.) 
MC/Visa or at your dealer. 
Personal Compwer Peripberals 
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., 'Iampa, 
FL 33634, 8131884-3@92, 
8001622-2888 

OBilling 
lnvoicingf.Job Costing 
Office Productivity System'" (OPS). 
For professionals that blll based on 
time-use. Includes Invoicing, time
keeping/productivity report , job 
budget/cost tracking, diem database 
with mail merge and account receiv· 
able. Multiuser capable. 512K Mac 
with hard or external drive. Avail. 
now for $475. 
App lied Mfcronetics, 3 Burnt Oak 
Circle, Lafayeue, CA 94549, 
4151283-4498 

TimeMinder~M 
Is an automati€ time billing/produc
tivity tracking program and DIA. It 
operates ln the background, using 
the clock to elimirn.Jte manual 
timelogs. Fully featured. Allows for 
manual entry of cl me, attachment of 
255 character note. Includes 
PauseTime DIA. Price: $139. 
Aatrix Software,"' P.O. Box 217 A, 
Grand Forks, ND 58206, 
7011746·7202 

O Business Planning 
Excel Business 1bolkits 
• Develop Your Business Plan: 
200-pg. workbook, 21 rabies, 16 
graphs,complece Instructions: 

$69.95 • Finanoial For ecasting: 
Workbook, sample pro-forma mod
els, macros, graphs, Instruction : 
S49.95 • Sales cmd Markel Fore
casting: Workbook, . ample models, 
macro , graphs, where to find infor
maLion: 49.95 
lnfoplan, Inc., 155 Forest Ave., Palo 
A/10, CA94301, 41513r-3190 

Q ClipArt 
MAC-ART LIBRARY 
Illustrate vour ideas w/ MAC-ART 
LIBRARYi 12 disks of professional 
MacPaint images: 
• Animals • Flowei;s/frees/ 
• Farm Mfe Plants 
• Geograpby • Greeting Cards 
• Kitchen • People 
• Spores • lhlnsportation 
• 1bol • ignS/Symbols/ 
• Buildings Borders 
gl. di ks 139.95.Full library $250. 

Sampler 49.95. 3. h.Otherdisks. 
CompuCRAFT,P.O. Box3155, 
Englewood, C080155, 
3031791·2077 

InterestingGraphics 
Ourski lled il lu rratorhas produced 5 
collections for yourMac: Horror! Fan
1asy # 1, ByresofFr ight, Dinosaur· 
Bytes( natural history ),Sky~)!tes 
(aerospace),andOlasslcSciFi.The 
col lecclonscontaina varlecyofJmages, 
each of which is carefully crafted. Each 
collectlonis!29.95( 32.05lnCA). 
AAHCompute1·GrapbicsProduc· 
lions,Box4508,Santa Clara, CA 
95054, 4081980·7.363 

AlternativeGraphJcs 
Bored w/cliparti'Weoffer2 exciting 
newgraphicscollections: 
• DRAW! 1GSBYLE01 AHDO
LeonardodaVinci . fine rdrawlngs 
ofan:uom, ,engineering,mnure& 
science-faithfully reproduced as 
MacPaimimages. • CGMICARDS 
- Create personallzed cards, messages, 
invitation, or "art fo r art'ssake" w/cre
atlve& hu morousvol. of cartoons & iJ. 
lus. S29.95ea. +$3$/h.Chk/MOonly. 
(CAres.add6%) 
ScanMastet; '" 2700 \Vest Coast Hwy. 
#220,NewportBeach,CA92663, 
714r48-5967 

ARTWAREGraphicsLibrary 
Detailed commercial graphicscreated 
withAdobe//lustra/Or. Usewichpro
gramsthat imponEncap. Po t cript 
files. Pictorial index included. ea is, 
ormodifywith///ustratori89.9S/disk 
orsubscribe. 
• 6issues(save30% )S378 
• 12issues( aveS0%) 539 
Youmay floaryour ub cription: 
ArtwareSystems Inc., 3 741 Benson 
D1:, Raleigh, NC27609, 
9191872-6511,80014-6-3858 

O Communications 
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator 
Lets your Mac emulate che HP2624, 
HP2392, and HP2394, reliably run
ning all HP3000 software. Imple
ments HP modes, parameters, 
keyboard features, and display 
characterist.ics within the Mac's 
mou ·eJmenu/X-kev environment. 
Ultrafast file tran. fer (with texrand 
graphics conversion option ) 
included S199. 
'(ymlabs Corp., 211 E. Sevemb 1., 
Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611, 
Yi!lex 755820 

pcLINK1 
M 

A complete Macintosh Interconnect 
solution for VAX (VMS and Ut.:fRIX) 
and UN IX svstems. Provides termlnal 
emulation (Vf241, VT220, Vf'lOO), 
file-transfer, virtual-disk, and print· 
server funct ionality. upporrs serial 
line, remote modem, AppleTulk, 
Ethernet , or Omninet communica
tions media. 
Pace1· Sofuvare, Inc.. 7911 Herschel 
Ave., #402, LaJol/a, CA92037, 
6191454-0565 

TextTe.rm+Graphics 
A new, fasr, flexible DEC vnoO texr 
emulator and lekrronix ( 014, 105 
graphics emulator. Heverse scroll ; 
transfer text, tables, graphics (Paint/ 
PICT); high-quali ty color printlngt 
plotting; fi le shipping; editor for 
correcting/electronic mail , direct 
LaserWriter suppon . S195. 
Mesa Grapbics, P.O. Box 600, Los 
Alamos, Ni\!/ Br44, 5051672-1998 

Contact'" 

Burroughs emulation. Comacr soft 

""'are emulates TD/MT/ET terminals. 

Sophisticmed data captu re-all 

creen data can be used by spread

sheet, database, word proc r
.. .CANDE & XMODEM file transfer. 

Fully ii la 1\l/c1c int rface. oft kev , 

multiple pages & addresse , pa S· 

word protection ... con: full file 

transfer capabili ties, Sperry terminal 

emularion. 

Avenue Software, Inc., 71 73 \V. 
Cbaresr Blvd., Quebec, QC, Ccmack1 
GJN 2C9, 4181682-3 088 
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O Data Acquisition 
MacPacq 
The MaoPacq transfi rms che Macin
1osh imo a digicial oscilloscope, chan 
re rder & waveli rm generacor. A 
complete data acqui.sit ion & conrrol 
sv 1 m. hannel AID, 8 digital 
iio. programmable gain, 64KRAM. 
Op1il-ally isolated, line or nicad pow
ered. Run. remme and/or connecred 
to Mnc. omprehensive !i ftwme in
1er fac provides fo r power ful & nex
lble ·ys1em. $995 complete. 
Biopac SJ~~tems, 42 Aero Camino 
# 215, Goleta, Cl\ 93117, 
8051968-8880 

O Desktop Engineering 
Parameter Manager"' 
De.lgnecl for pe pl who need to 
manage, iinaly7.e & graph time, date, 
or ampl -based data. o macros or 
1emplmes are needed to produce 
trend pl 1. , strip chan , h iscograms. 
foreca cs, parame1.ric plots, 1a1ist ics, 
cor relation, and financial high-low 
har ts. Plot up t"O 32,000 daca points, 

96" x 48" ln slze. ·rexcimport & "Cal
culated Parameter " $495. Complete 
Demo UO. MC/Vi. a. 
Structural Measurement Systems, 
Inc. (. MS), 651 River Oaks ParkwaJ\ 
San.Jose, CA9513 4, 4081263-2200. 
Orders 8001654·5147, 8001 
247-4.994 (CA) 

O Desktop Presentations 
Color 35mm Slides 
Carousel Color tide ofrware"" lets 
} u reaie 256-color 35mm slides 
from WacDraw fit ·. U~e graphic 
fr m manv 1her MacDraw compati 
ble programs. Transfer lide fi le by 
modem 1 a pro~ ional imaging 
enter. 2K re olution slides only 

each. lldes In 2 hrs-free del i\ ery. 
Call for fr e samples. 
201-0 Datc1 Svstems, 7000 Cam
eron Rd.1 Au.~tin, TX 78752, 
5.1214$4·2508 

O Desktop Publisbing 
Interactive PostScript 
Program Posc-cr ipr'" imeractively 
over Applel hlk u. ing th Po 1H aste'" 
integrated programming environ· 
mem. Full-fearured edi tor,. epara1 
error-message captu re window, • 
fast uploader with no file si7.e l imit . 
Great for the beginner, es ential for 
the erious Post cripr programmer! 
$59.95. 
Micro D11namics, ltd., D ep1. w; 
8555 Si.xleenth St., # BO-, Si l1 er 
Spring, MD 209 10, 8001634· 7638 
or 3011589-63 00 

MacPalette 
by Microspot prim mull icolored 
graphics & rext from most Macintosh 
software using the lmagewrher II. 
MacPaletre wi ll colorprinc docu
ment from MacDraw, l"1acDrafl, 
Min iCad, MacProj ecl, Mao\'f i"ite, 
JAZZ., Microso/ 1Cbarl, \'(ford, Excel 
etc. noc MacPaint. II prims black a 
a crue black in. 1 ad of mix ing a 
black. $69. 
Comp ervCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
lA 70458 8001272-5533 or 
5 041649·0484 

O Educational 
Gradebook/Test Generator 
MICROGRADE- tlexible course & 
grading, 400 students/100 as. lgn
ments per class, prints sims & vari · 
ous reports. Ideal for any grade level. 
MICROTEST II-create, update, gen
erate, & score exam material ·. Easy 
quesrion entry, large database, mult i
ple test versions. D mo 5. FREE 
EDUCATIONAL CA1'\ LOG. 
Cbar iot oflware Group, 3659 In· 
dia St. # :WDJ, Sa11 Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-0202 

Brainchild Grade "' 
Unique graphi interface, like paper 
grade book exrr mely easy to use. 
lhtal integration of spreadsheet, 
database, & reporr-generacing soft· 
ware. Free- form class s1ruc ture, enor· 
mous capacity, & speed! Complete 
stats & graph program. lncrlcacely de· 
railed user's manual. Value-priced at 
$25 . No other program comes close! 
Bra inchild Co1p., ave1il. 1/Jrougb tbe 
Kinko 's Academic Course11 are 
facbange. 1b orde1; call 8001235· 
6919, 800129-·6640 in Calf{ornit1 

Best Testing System! 
LXR•TEST bring d sk1op publ ishing 
1 test gener.uion! Combining graph· 
ics word proces ing, and database 
management; l.JCR•TEST enables you 
to produce 1esrs easier and beuer 
than ever- \'ife guaran tee i l l See why 
LXR•TEST has been proclaimed che 

"best educational resting rool on che 
market!" 
log ic eXtension Resources, 96-1-C 
Business Center D1:, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA91730-4537, 
7141980-0046 

MacKids"' 
••The Learning Edge•• 
Alphabetizer Lem nade Stand 
'.'lava! Battle Clockwork · 
Bodyworks Word earch 
ColnWorks FlashWorks 
Preschool 1 Preschool 2 
Early Elementar y l EanhWorks 
Each t itle $39.95 MC/Visa/Chk. Write 
or call for a free catalog. 
Nordic Software, Inc. 3c 39 Norlb 
48/b S1., Lincoln, NE 68504, 
8001- 28-04.7 7, 4021466-6502 

MacANATOMY 
A complete electronic atlas of human 
anaronw in MacPa int document 
form. The dr,iwtng ma!' be modified 
and merged into Mac\'ifr ite docu
ments using the Clipboard. Com· 
pr ised offour volumes, availabl in
g ly or as a collection. 
MacMedic Publicm ions, Inc., 4805 
\'(lesthei111e1; Houston, 7X 77057, 
7131977-2655 

Kieran 
Integrated learning program for chil· 
dren 2-6 yrs. Uses child 's name in 
speech and picture.. Totally mou e 
dr iven imeractlve program w ith 
iconic interface. Cover alphabet 
training, 1ime telling, counting sk ills, 
upper-lower case, and my tery door! 
4 mice rating in MacUse1: Great gift! 
'IO'Vi a $39.95. 

Obm Soft11 are, 163 Ric/Jard D1:, 
TNverton, RI 02878, 4011253·9 454 

Children's Prog.rams 
Exceptional graphic., mult iple 
activities & d iffi ulr)' levels. 
• Macrobots(to - yrs.) 49.95 
• Animal Kingdom (6· 10 Science & 
language an s S49.95 
e Read-A-Rama ( 5-9) 2 disks orread· 
Ing programs $59.95 
• Matb \Vizard (5-12 4 games 549.95 
• Fraction Action (8 & up) Ta lk ing 
arcade game & tutorial $49.95 
• Decimal Dungeon 9 & up)$ 9.95 
• MCIVisa/AE- free a nalog 
Unicorn Sojiware Co., 29 ~0 E., 
Flamingo Rd. Sle. 8, Las \~gas, N V 
89121. 70- 1737·8862 

Algebra Homework Tutor 
nevolu1 ionarv HomeworkTuror '" let 
you do your 1i. lgebra hom w rk or 
Classwork on a Mac. Check. each 
1ep you enter, gi'' • hims. pose:; 

prac tice problems,. ol\·es and ex
plains exampl , and prims c rn 
plered homework. Easy editing, 
tandard Mac interface, and 100 much 

more 10 cel l. Send for free brodmr -. 
Missing Link Sq{ lware, IJox . - 80, 

outb Amboy, '] 08879, 
2011721-2569 

Flash&Match FLASHCARDS 
• Create and learn fac ts from topics 
like language, chemI try (sub/super· 
scripts), math. • You selec[ pr;1ctic 
testing methods. • ave r.esr dma for 
anv number f people. • Fun ani 
miitions reward kids-you can 
change them! 9.95 +C,\ 61h% 
cax) includes 1 year current events 
d:uaba. e . C.111 for info. 
tn Venture, Inc., 55 - DeHaro # 3 0, 
San Frcm cicso, CJ\ 9410 , 
4r1626-99B6 

O Educational/Games 
WHO AMI? 
J\ challenging an I entertaining <::du
cmional quiz game ab ut the lives of 
fa mous people, past and presenr, 
from around th.e world. Bil lions of 
different plays to intrigue you. 'rbu 
may even earn yourself a named c r· 
clficare! Excel lent t.raining for TV 
shows, contests, etc. All ages. 512K 
min. U S4 .95 
\ifimics So/ 1.11are, 21 \'(tood t., 
Eastwood NS\'if 21--, Australia 
(61)·2-86835 2 

O Engineer ing 
Digital Logic Des ign AJd 
l og/Works i an interactive digital 
logic drawing & simulation packag 
for th e Macintosh. Features: 
• bui lt-in library of common gme~. 


nip-flops, CIC. 


• user-defined device!!, PHOMs & Pl.As 
• a ljusraole device delays 
• 3-state & open- ollecror devices 
• produces t iming d iagram of se· 

leered ·ignals • · 159.95 ( .S.) 

• Pkg. incl. 7400, analog libraries, " 

net Ii r utility SJ99.9 
Capilcino Compw ing, 300·1LO 
Hamilton r., Vanco1we1; B.C., Can
udci, V68 252 6041669-634. 

O Engineer ing 
Civil & Structural 
Fully interactive :malysis program. 
for 2-D frames, tru • es, beams: 
FRA IE MAC, DEAM MAC, BEAM 
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MAC Il. Strncrure, shear, moment, 
deflection diagrams, output text , 
more. 145 ro $595. Demo avail. 
NEW: MacCOGO fo r geomeLric& 
structural properties of shapes: $145. 
Money-back guarantee. Traditional 
COGO coming soon. 
Erez Anzel Sqftware, 113 McCabe 
Cresent, Tbomhilt, Ontario, 
Canada l4] 256, 4161738-4601 

Graphics File Translator 
DXF now available! CADMOVER is 
expanding, tranlations between 
DXF, IGES, MiniGad, MacDraw, PIC'f, 
DJMENSIONS, and more. Multiple 
translation paths allow maximum 
flexibility in your work environment. 
Creates MSC/pal model definition 
fi les. Runs on Mac 512K, Plus, SE and 
Mac II. !495. 
Kandu Soft:u;are Corp., P.O. Box 
10102, Arlington, VA 22210-1102, 
7031532-0213 

Finite Element Analysis 
MSC, the leader in FEA technology, 
markets a full line ofFEA rools for 
personal computers. Starring at $45 
for MSC/pal INTRO on either the 
IBM PC or rile Apple Macintosh, our 
products are designed to be com
plete and easy-ro-use. Inte rfaces for 
most CAD systems available. 
Tbe MacNea/-Schwendler Corp., 
815 Colorado Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 
90041, 2131259-3888 

Radar Seminar 
A combined pict0rial and text pre
sentation discussing the principles of 
target detection. An auromated Blake 
Chart is included for the calculation 
of radar range. The Seminar ls at the 
introductory· level, bm the Blake 
Chart is useful at all experience lev
els and enhances parameter itera
tion. $25 including s/h. 
Bold Ideas, 1411B S. Diamond Bar 
Blvd. #134, Diamond Bai; CA 
91765 

Scientific Plotting Package 
Soft\'"Vear Plot produces pubUcation
qualiry plocs using multicolumn 
ASCH file (e.g., program outputs, text 
edit0rs, spreadsheets). Linear or log
arithmic lormats in either axis, over
lays, zoom, on-line measurements, 
custom labels and rokens. Number of 
poims limited only by disk space. 
LaserWriter and big-screen compati
ble, $99.95 + SS Sib. 
Soft\Vear Products, 7230 Oliver St., 
Lanham, MD 20706, 3011577-9207 

Microprocessor Devlpmt. 
Macintosh-based absolute cross
assemble rs & editor for MPUs: 
• 6800/01/02103/0816301/6303 
• 6804/HC04 • 8048/C48/49/50 
• 6805/HCOS • 8051/CSl/52 
• 6809/HC09 • 65021C021COO 
• 68HC11 • 1802/05 • COPS400 
Fast. Macros & conditional ass'y. sup
ported. Generates S/Hex records. US 
$99.95 ea. (specify MPtJ series) + $4 
s/h. Call/write for brochure. MC/Visa 
Check/COD. 
Micro Dialects, Inc., Dept. MW10, 
P.O. Box 30014, Cinci'nnati, OH 

45230, 5131271-9100 


Continuous Beam Analysis 
W or w/o overhang at one or both 
ends. 23 prgs. for concentrated loads 
& 23 prgs. for distributed loads ( lbJ 
ft .). 3 loads/2 supports consecutively 
thru 25 lds/24 sup. Easy tO use-click 
the icon for number of loads & go. 
Runtime-inrerpreter 25 lds/24 sup or 
compiled 23 lds/22 sup. $280 either. 
Mac Plus & external dd drive req'd. 
Joe Mcgee Consulting Engineer 
(Regis. P.E.), 1401NW1 105 7errance, 
Oklahoma Cif:J; OK 73114, 
4051751-4275 

OFinancial 
Loan Amortization 
AmPack is a straightforward loan
amorcization software package de
signed by a CPA & tax attorney.Am
Pack supports variableTates, 
graduated, sk ipped, & principa.1-only 
payments. Also includes balloons, 
negative amortizations, cusromized 
schedules, loan analysis, & more. 
$49.SO + $5 s/h. MC/Visa. 
Soffjlah; Inc., 8753 Park Vi~ 
Milwaukee, WI 53226, 4141
778-7200 

MacMoney"' 
Gain control of your finances with 
this record keeper & financial plan
ner designed for the Macintosh TM 
with your needs in mind. Easy trans
action entry. Print checks, multiple 
reports, & graphs. Transfer data to a 
text file for extra benefits from Ex
cel''" 0r other progmms. Introduc
tory price $74.95 + s/h. Req. 512K. 
Survivor Software Ltd., 11222 la 
Cienega Blvd. #450, Inglewood, CA 
90304, 2131410-9527 

O Financial Planning 
Masterpiece TM 

A comprehensive Financial Planning 
System developed by CFPs to cover 
all areas of financial concern and 
practice management for financial 
planners, srockbrokers, & GPAs. 
Completely integrates Omnis 3 & 
Microsoft Excel. Entirely updated to 
the current tax laws. $3,500. Multi
user and demo versions avail. 
Strategic Planning Systems, 15233 
Ventura Blvd., #708, Sherman 
Oaks, CA91403, 8181784-6863 

OFonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized fonts for the LaserWriter. 
Classical Greek SSS. Serlf/saas serif 
for sdenrific texts S75. Font of100 
chemical structures Sl25 (with scien
tific text fonts $160). Polish serif or 
sans serif $85 each ( 4 styles). Serif 
small caps S40. Regular or Polish ( 4 
styles). Modern Greek $85. MC/Visa. 
As mentioned In Feb. '87 Issue. 
Allorype 7fypograpbics, 1600 Pack
ard Rd. #5, Ann Arbor; Ml 48104, 
313/663-1989 

FONTagenix & LASBRgenix 
FON"fagenix:T" 4 volumes of doc
marrix display fonts $29.SO each vol. 
(all 4 $99.50) FOREIGN FONTS EDI
TION:r1• 22 foreign language fonts on 
disk, $49.50. LASERgenlx™ : Down
loadable laser fonts, text, extended 
Cyrillic & new bdld fonts . $32.50 
each. (Add S3 sfh, CA res. add 6%. 
Write for samples or order at: 
Devonian International Software, 
P.O. Box 2351, Montclair, CA91763, 
7141621-0973 

Free PostScript Font 
LaserFonrs, the world1s largest Post
script font library. 32 font families 
and growing. ITC fonts . Rated four 
mice by MacUser. For a free, full 
function font, send blank disk and 
business size envelope with 76¢ 
postage. Catalog with full-page 
samples, $2. Call or write for 
free info. 
Century Software, Inc. , 2483 
Hearst Ave., #175, Berkeley, CA 
94709, 4151549·1901, 213i829· 
4436 

OGenealogy 
MacGene·rn (version 2.5) 
60% faster & 100% complete. 
Designed specifically for the Mac. 
Integrated programs for data entry, 
search, select, list & charting. Incl: 
Hist0ry, Hints, Mail-List, Family ltee, 
Statistics, Launch. 
• LOS compatible • Mac's & Mac-XL 

• Extensive otes • User Fields 
•Custom Reports• Import/Export 
• No c0py protect• 80 pg. manual 
• $-back guarantee $145 
Applied Ideas, Inc., P.O. Box 3225, 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266, Or
de1·fjree info: 2131545-2996 

Family Heritage File 
Most powerful genealogy program 
on the Mac. Licensed verslon of Per
sonal Ancestral File, T• produced by 
the LOS Church. 
• Mac user Interface • SuRports all 
Macs & hard disks except 128K Mac 
• Exports data to word processors/ 

databases/modems 

• Reports• Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individuals, Marriages, Surnames, 
Documentation, etc., J149 + $3 s/h 
(Utah res. +6%). Demo $7. 
Sta1·•Com Software Systems, Wind
sor Park East, 25 West 1480 North, 
Orem, UT84057, 8011225-1480 

FAMILY ROOTS T.~ 

Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. 
Makes pedigree charts and indices. 
Phased releases will add group 
sheets, searches and much, much 
more. Standard Mac screens/mouse. 
Free brochure and sample printouts. 
Satisfaction guaranteeci. Currently 
$72.50, add $22.50 per each new re
lease (total $185) McNisa/AE. 
Quincept, Box 216, Lexington, MA 
02173, 61'7!641·2930 

OGraphics 
MacPerspective•11 

Allows architects, draftspeople, and 
artists to rapidly construct perspec
tive drawings of houses, buildings, or 
other objects. Viewpoint can easily 
be changed. Drawings can be printer 
in any size up to 100 inches. Easy to 
learn and use. Fast1 professional pro
gram with many fearures, thorough 
manual. $179. 
B. Knick Drafting, 313 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne Beach, FL32951, 
3051727-8071 

MGMStation-Pr-of. CAJi) 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high 
powered CAD program for me Mac 
similar to Aut0CAD. MGM boasts 
over 140 powerful functions includ
ing: x-y t:oordinate Input, polar or 
digital data input, 100 power zoom 
accurate t0 4 ciecimals, tangent draw
ing rools and much morel $799. 
Demo disk andfor VCR tape avail. 
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or 
5041649-0484 
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Perspective Drawing 
CridMaker:'" persecrive grid con
struction set. Creace a variecy of 3
dimensional grids thac can be used 
within MacDraw OJ' MaaDraft as a 
guide for perspective drawing. Grid 
shape, dlmensions, line density, rota
tion, and perspective are indepen
demly controlled. Sulircher compat
ible S49. Visa/MC. 
Follasrone Design Inc., P.O. Box 
44 Grantham's Landing, B.C., 
cdnada VON IXD, 6041886-4502 

MiniCad3.0 
by Diehl Graphsofr boascs 1000+ 
power zoom, symbol library, 40 
Javers, auco-dimensloning, double
line cool , cllp/addtimersect polygons 
cools, object snap, fillet & rl'im-llnes 
tools, object sizer & locaror, 9 deel
mals accuracy, full 2-D & 3·D modes, 
etc. It reads MacDraw & MacDraft 
files. S495. Demo avail. 
CompServCo., 800 Fl'eedom, SUdell, 
I.A 70458, 8001272-5533 01· 
5041649-0484 

MacPlot & MacCA:O 
MacPlm by Mlcrospot Is a powerful 
plotter driver that will plot any 
objecr.-orlenred graphics produced 
on the Mac ln L1P to 30 col0rs/pens. 
MacPloc suppons ovev 50 pl0ts, Mac
CAD Is a series ofl2 sepanice archi
tectural &englneerlng template 
symbol llbr'.iv les for use with Mac
Dmw MacDraft, MiniCad, etc. 
CornpServCo, BOO Freedom, Slidell, 
I.A 70458, 8001272-5533 or 
5041649-0484 

GraphPack Plot Library 
Appencls to a Microsoft FORTRAN 
program to generate charts/graphs. 
Includes Industry standard calls 
(plot, line, axis, ere.) and 30 hldden
llne routines. Dlrect lnterface to clip
board and printers (e.g. L1serW~lter) 
for high-qualicy output. Graphs can 
be ecllced In MacDraw. Source code 
Included. S69.95. 
Lipa Software, 165 Harcross Rd., 
\'(lood.Sl'de, CA 94062, 4151366-0547 

GraphPainter"' 
Alreadv proven in industry and uni
versl1y0use1 Does scatter, line, area, 
bar, column, overlays, log, semilog, 
mulciaxis, multiserles & more.You 
control scaling, grids. ma~kers, pat
rerns, etc. Finish wlth the paint rools 
& 7 curve fies. Full VO of data & 
graphics, undo & manual, 512K+ 
req. SSO. 
Greg Brasel, P.O. Box 4274, Chester· 
field, MO 63006, 3141256-3317 

MapMaker Business Map 
Uses boundary definltlons ro dr-.iw 
maps m required size. Includes U.S. 
bv stare and coumy, world by countr); 
and census dara. Assigns data, 
unique pattern/color to each region. 
Can combine areas Into custom re
gions. Importlexporr daca (e.g. Ex
cel"') and graphics (Paint or PICT). 
Print on LaserWrirer or in color on 
lmageW'rlter TL Color display on 
Macintosh II. $295.00 
Select Micro S1•stems, Inc,, 40 7Nan
f$1e Center #211, Yorktown Heights, 
NY10598, 9141245-4670 

QHealth 
Healthcare Management 
Creators of Denta/Mac, MediMac, 
CbiroMac & OptiMac. First sofrware 
line excluslvelv for health-care indus
trv. Software u'cllizes Macintosh inter
face. Simgle-user & multiuser ver
sions available. Practice management 
software thatgenerares addlclonal in
come and enhances paclem rela
tionships. Send fur lnfmmarJon or 
DemoDisk kit. 
lr/ealthCare Communfcations1 245 
South 84tb SI., # 301, Lincoln, NE 
68510, 1'blljree: 8001422-6227 

Nutritional SoftwaJTe 
Take sreps to eat more sensibly.An
alyze cllets for nuttlitlonal content 
(calories, soc:llum, etc.) Nu/rt-Cale 
Plus 1

" lnelucles 32 nutrients, a700+ 
foods (3000 avaiL). Offers RJDA Com
pat1ison, trncks histories, energy anal
vsls. $225. Nutri-Calc '" analyzes 8 
~utrlenrs , 9QO+ foods. Plots pro
gress, analyzes recipes. $95. Both 
have brand name & fast foods, CP. 
CAMDE Corp., 4435 S. Rural Rd., 
#331, Tempe, AZ 85282, 6021 
821-2310 

~FamllyCare So.aiwa.re TM 

Illness? Injury? Learn what to do 
when your child Is hurting, Fan1ily
Care wtl I help you diagnose the prob
lem and cell you how co get proper 
medical help-anyrime day or night. 
Developed by expert pediatricians, 
FamllyCare Is comprehensive, reli
able, and easy-to-use. Ages new
born-15 yrs. $180, guaranreed. 
Lundin Laboratorle:;,, 29451 Green
field Rd., #216, Southfield, Ml 
48076, 8001426-8426 

OH;petcard Stackware 
Business Info Stacks 
Find help & information on state in
corporation, Licenses, taxes, compa
nv start-up, business planning etc. 
Just $9.95 for Small Business Guide 
HyperCard stacks llsting state and 
federal governmenv publications & 
ocher sources. 
Call for additional scacks, business 
workbooks, Excel templates, etc. 
Business Librat'.)' Software, 720 S. 
Hillview Dt:, Miipitas, CA 
95035,8001228-2275 (Nat.), 
8001221-4089 (CA) 

Olmports 
Japanese Software 
EIG \Vord (Ergosoft Inc.) Is aJap· 
anese word processoF; can turn ro
maji sentences int0 kana & kanjl. 
1399. Req, 512K. Also: 
EIG Bridges $249. fAM (A & A Co. 
Ltd.) lnputjapanese in major Mac 
application software, $149. 
•Japanese Clip·Ai-tVol. 1 & 2, 

$79.95 ea. 

• Mac Calligraphy simulates 
medium of ink & brush on paper 
$149.95. (Enzan Hoshigumi Co.) 
Qualttas Trading c:!o., 6907 Norfolk 
'Rd., Berkeley, CA 94705, 
4151848-8080 

O investment 
P.rofitsl 
Powevful, very fast, very fleXible, . 
new program allows you to plok wln· 
nlng trades, avoid t:he losing trades. 
Chavtlng tools include stochas~lcs, 
MAOD, moving averages, RSI, and 
much more. For ~he stock, commodi
ties, or options icwestor broker. $495. 
Orders & info requests only t0 
800/628-2828 ext. 403. 
Button•down Software, P.O. Box 
19493, San Diego, CA92119, 

The Right Time System 
The Stock, lndex & Futures pro
grams generate accurate Buy/Sell 
signals for individual srocks, Indexes 
and commodities. The software was 
developed by an expert portfolio 
manager for his own personal use & 
is now available for any mal'r trader 
wlw wants to make quick profits. 
Call or wrire for free Info. 
T.B.S.P. Inc., 2265 W'estwood Blvd. 
# 793, LosAngeles, CA90064, 
2131312-0154 

OLanguages 
FORTRAN+ Mac lntetTface 
McFace 7bols 3.0 provides Fortran 
programs with Mac interface my 

modifying only three lines of code. 
lncludes full DA, file, & edit menus 
and multiple wlndows. Source code 
included McFace. sub 3.0. allo s 
furrher flexibility picture editing, 
alerts. dialogs, & more wirhout a 
toolbox call. Tools $1l9, sub i40. 
Both $149. 

Tensor Laboratories, P. 0. Box9 723, 

Stanford, CA943 05, 7071763-7873 


LISP Development System 
MacScheme+ Toolsmith tM has what 
you want for imeractlve developmenc: 
• Native code compiler 
• Srand-a.lone appllcatlons 
• Easy-Lo-use window & menu 
opjects 
• Multitasking & interrupts 
• Asrandard LISP dialect: Scheme 
I RAM, $395. Interpreted Mac
Scheme 'M still only Sl25. (Req. 512K) 
Semantic Microsystems, Inc., 4470 
S. w. Hall St., #340, Beaverton, OR 
97005, 5031643-4539 

OManagement 
GYST 
The only information manqgement 
program for salespeople and 0cher 
professionals 
• Client organization systems 
• Record each contact wlrh a cl!enc 
• Integrated appolmmem calendar 
• Powe~ful report generaror 
•Mall merge 
The productivity of your entire office 
will improve. !99.95. 
Contact Svstems, Inc., 509 River
view Dr., ;\'1arletta, GA 30067, 
4041953-8242, 8001322-4588 

O Market Research 
MaCATI"' 
Computer Assisted 'Telephone lnter
vlewlng pkg. Survey/market re
search, political polling/tele· 
marketing. 
• Auto dialing 
• Handles skip patterns 
• Call records/apprs. 
• Statistics 
• Nerworks Interviews 
• 500 quescions/2yrs. in devlpmt. 
S795 for 2 station pkg. $200 ea. addi 
tional pkg. 
PSRC Sofiware, Bowling Green State 
University, Bowling Green, ON 
43403, 4191372-2497 
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O Mathematics 
PowerMath 
olves problems from imple algebra 

to complicated calculus expressions. 
'bu can differentiate, integrate, plot 
polynomial expressions, manipulate 
matrices, solve simultaneous equa
tions, and create custom functions. lf 
you are a student, engineer, or work 
with math, you'll love the easy-to-use 
versatility. Retail $100. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 Nor
folk #518, Houston, TX 77098, 
7131529-1080 

OMedical 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
olo or multipractitioner office in

cludes patient ( respon Ible parry) 
billing, recall, paper/electronic 
claims, aging, collections, SuperBill, 
labels, diagnostic history, Word! 
Mac\Ylrite, audit & productivity re
port . 24-hr. support. 512K+ hard 
disk or XL, MacSE & 11. Mac Office. 
Demo from $100. AMEXNisa/MC. 
2400+ dealers. 
Q\IJA Micro Compute1; 55888 Yucca 
11·cii/, P.O. Box 2080, Yucca Valley, 
CA 92286-2080, 6191365-9718 

O Networking 
Connections Newsletter 
Provides in-depth information on 
nerworking Macs to each othe.r, to 
PCs, minicomputers, and main
frames. This timely resource con
tains product reviews, user an icles 
on network planning, and implemen
tation & Intros to networks and 
AppleTalk. If you're thinking of 
network , vou need Connections! 
Connectio.ns, P.O. Box 5894, Fuller
ton, CA 92635, 7141738-1492 

OPayroll 
Time Saver Pay roll 1" V.3.0 
COMPLETE FULL-FEAT RED 
Payrol I System 
• 	Calculates • Accumulates 
• Prints reports • Salaried, hourly, 
& comm. wages • 10 deductions, 
Incl. fed. & state taxes • Tax cables 
ea ily edited by user • Monthly & 
quarterly report , incl. 941, FUTA / 
940, SUTA • Prints checks and W-2 
forms • Flexible-easy to use.' Req. 
Micro oft Excel S75 + $3 s!h. MCI 

isa/Chk. Demo $10 + $3 slh. 
\rtestern oftware Associates, 110 Et 
Dorado Rd., \Va/nut Creek, CA 
94595, 4151932-3999 

A Great Value! 
Fully featured Aatrix Payrol.l calcu
lates, generates, and accumulates 
FICA, Federal and Seate taxes, unem
ployment reports and quarterly sum
maries, 'ow includes check design 
feature for use " 'ith any payroll 
check. Prints W2 statements. Includes 
password protection. Price: $79. 
Aatrix Software"', P.O. Box 217 A, 
Grand Fo,-ks, ND 5826J6, 
7011746-7202 

O Plotter Drivers 
Plot-It 
Plots ,l'tfacDraw, MacDraft, Mac

Project, MacPaint, etc. on popular 

Apple, HP, or Houston lnstrumencs 

pen plotters in sizes A,B,C,D, and E. 

Use for accurate engineering and ar

chitectural drawings or color data 

plors. f lexible color interface and · 

scaling. $125. See review in October 

'86 Macworld. 

Mesa Grapbics, P.O. Box 600, 

Los Alamos, NM 87544, 

5051672-1998 


O Printer Drivers 
Printer Choice for Mac 
MAC DAJ Y LfNK,"' a new member 
of the GOT printer driver family, is a 
single driver that allows any daisy 
wheel printer or properly interfaced 
typewriter to be used w/any Mac. 
User configurable ($82). 
THE PRfNT-LINK"' continues as the 
printer-specific family member that 
supports a variety of dot marrix 
primers (9 & 24 pin) & ink jet 
printers. Printers too numerou to 
list ($62). B0th install using Chaser. 
Mac to printer cable $22.95. LQ 
adapter cable ns. 
GDTSoftware, P.O. Box 1865, Point 
Roberts, WA98281-1865 

O Project Management 
AEC Information ManagerTl< 

Powerful, easy-to-use project
oriented database designed specifi
cally for the design and construc
tion industries. Allows project man
agers to schedule, organize and 
rrack: • Correspondence 
• Transmittals • RFI's • Revisions 
• Change Orders • Submittal:; 
• Shop Drawings • Punch Lists 
• 	Projects. First of its kind! 
AEC 1W-anagement Systems, Inc., 
20524 Ametbyst J.n., Germantown, 
MD 20874, 3011428-3694 

O Programniing Tools 
Programmer's Extender 1" 

Compiled libraries speed up 1acin

tosh application development. Vol l : 
windows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, dialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
text & graphics printing & VO, 
marquee, lasso, zooming, & tiling 
windows. Avail. for lightspeedC, TML 
Pascal, & Ligbtsp eed Pascal. S89.95/ 
\'Olume. 
lrwenlion Softwal'e Corp., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106, 
3131996-8108 

Extender GrafPak™ 
Compiled libraries for creating pro
fessional quality graphs in your ap
plications. Line, scatter, bar, column, 
log, semi-log plots. Customizable tick 
manks, plot symbols, grid patterns. 
Multiple curves & patterns. Available 
for Turbo. Lighcspeed, & TML Pascal 
169.95. 
Invention Software Corp., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann Arbm; M l 48106, 
3131996-8108 

O Public Domain 
PD Software Club 
We have the besc in proven updated 
PD software. We soour all the na
tional and local sources for you. Our 
50 disks contain only current ver
sions of over 1000 item . $2 gets you 
our catalog & a $2 coupon. S20 an
nual membership fee gets you 
monthly newsleuers and 2 FREE 
disks of fonts and DAs. Monthly disks 
16.95, library disks S8.95. Visa/MC. 
71·anslatum International, 1730 E. 
Olt01fSt. #127, A11stin, TX 78741, 
5121442·0266 

Affordable Mac Software 
Out tandlng collection of public do
mal n software covering all topics for 
only SS per disk. No minimum req. 
Disks are packed to the brim with 
the latest software releases. Double 
sided SOOK disks are also available. 
For free membership, bulletins & a 
beautifully illustrated catalog, send 
SI LO: 

MCUS, P.O. Box 6963, Dept. 55, Sein 
Jose, CA9515<J, 4081723-3388 

More By tes for your Buck! 
Ghoose from our HUGE library of 
1800+ programs, games, DAs, fonts, 
& artwork at only $3.50 per disk or 
31$l01 No membership fees, no mini
mums, no gimmicks.Just great soft
ware at honest prices. Disks are 
packed full with the latest releases. 

Send S2.50 for disk catalog & S free 
programs! MCNI, A. ee display ad 
chi issue! 
BudgetbyJes, '"P.O. Box 2248, 
1bpeka, KS 66601, 9131271-6022 

The Mac Group 
The besr public domaln software 
user group ervices 
• 	PD disks (low as $2.37 each) 
• Lifelfime Membership ($15) 
• 	BlgTime Member hip ($72 yr.) 

includes 2 PD disks monthl>' 
•	 Roll-Your-Own PD Catalog ( SS) 
• Special Art et ( 550 + $3 slh) 
Includes 12 Clip Art di ks. Send $J 
for catalog. Visa/MC 
The Mac Group, P.O. Box85152MB 
231, San Diego, CA92138, 
6191747-7940 

O Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehensive program for manag
ing residential and commercial prop
erties. Many management report , 
Including operating statement, delin
quent rent, lease expiration, and 
transaction register. Provides check 
writing, check reconciliation, po ·t
ing late tees, recurring expen es 
-S39S. lnvestmemanalysls- 2 S. 
Yardi Systems, 930 Laguna St., 
SantaBarbara, CA93101, 
8051966-3666 

Investment Analysis v. 5.1 
From RealData, che leader in real es 
tate software. Latest rax reform rules 
incl. in powerful sensitivity analysis 
for income property. Deiailed 10-yr. 
report of income, expenses, financ
ing, depreciation, cash flows, rax 
consequences (incl. passive losses), 
future value & re ale, IRR/FMRJV 
cash-on-cash/cap. Rate, lease analysis 
& more. Flexible, easy to use. Req. 
Excel, '" Works,'" or jazz.'" J195. 
MC/Visa/A mex/COD 
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 Nortb Main St., 
ou.tb Norwalk, CT 06854, 

2031255-2732 

The Appraisal Office 
Developed by professional ap
praisers just for che Mac. Completes 
the new URAR Residential Form 
quickly & accurately. Menu-driv n, 
shows form on screen, performs all 
calculations. Stores, searches, re
trieves & pastes comps to/from data 
base. Include billing )'Stem. Req. 
F.:xce/"' $395. Also avail. Appraisal 
Office Jr. for form processing only 
$250. MCNisa/Amex/COD welcome. 
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 Nortb /v/afn St., 
SoutbNorwa/k, CT06854, 
2031255-2732 
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Income Property Analysis 
REMS Investor 2000, the only CCIM 
Recommended Software for the Mac, 
performs multi-year cash flow pro
jections, llffi , PMM. PMtlal year, 
powerful financing. Fully updated for 
che new rax law. Excellent tool for re
aUors, bankers, CPAs, Investors. Uses 
;Il l Miic Interfaces, no templates. 
Demo disk available, 30-day money
back guarantee! $395. 
REMS Sqftware, 3860 159tb Ave, 
Nil. Suite 110, Dept. MW-1, Red
mond, WA 98052, 2061883· 7000 

Propel'ty Management 
Complete manager's tool for residen· 
tlal & commercial pr0perties. Fea
tures include run accounting & bud
ger.tng, operating scatements, & easy 
starting balances; Rental, Repair & 
Tunnm Managers; auto. rent Increase 
& late fees; 0ver 40 repaves per IREM 
specs; Pel'sonal Investor $595, Pro
fes$ionaf Sl,295. 
Maal.ord S11stems, Inc., 9487 Mag
no/I(' A1.1e.;Riverside, CA~2503, 
7141687-1S>19 

TRA<DK'M 
Multi-user database for tracking ell· 
ent.s & pm11pects;.contact history, 
mall labels & more. Also includes 
electronic indei< cards, appointment 
calendar, auto-dialer, mortg11ge cal· 
cularor, expense Jog, tickler & termi
nal function. l of8 new products in 
1987. S395. 
SoftwOl'kS, Inc., P.O, Bo:x 2285, 
Humfngton, CT06484, 
2031926-1116 

FORSALE'N 
Multi-user farming syscem for ln· 
creased Sl!les and listings. Malntaln 
database on all prope~ty types ln· 
cludlng property description and 
owner. Search by any field; mall la
bels; contact history; & more. In· 
eludes :\ppolntment calendar, auto· 
dialer, & tickler functions. Great for 
market evaluarlonsl $695. 
Softworks, Inc., AO. Box 2285, 
Humlngton, CT 06484, 
2031926-1116 

UST"' 
Muhl-user property listing system 
maintains listing lnfo for lease & sale 
propeFrles including pictures, keeps 
comparables fov €MA's. Search any 
field. Reports & graphs. User
customizable. Like having your own 
multiple listing sysrem. l of8 new 
products in 1987, $795. 
Soft.works, Inc., P.O. Box 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031926-1116 

LEAD1 
M 

Multi-user management system for 
the solicitation of owners sell.ing 
cheir own properites. Classify leads. 
Sales forecasts and YfD reports & 
graphs. Also includes elecmonic in· 
dex cards, auto-dialer, & tickler func
tions. $595. 
Softworks, Inc., P.O. Be.v 2285, 
Huntington, CT06484, 
2031926-1116 

MacAppraiser '"' 
Easiest and fastest processor on the 
market. Stand-alene program com· 
pletes URAR, CONDO and INCOME. 
Forms excatly duplicated on screen, 
until.led areas highlighted, word
wrap, drawing capabilit>' for URAR 
sketch; performs all calculations In
cluding sketch area, batch printing; 
super f<ist scrolling. <!:omplete URAR 
in 15-30 min. $395. 
Brad.ford an(i Robbins, 400 Bast 
Remington, #B220, Sunnyvale, CA 
94087, 4081746-3988 

ORental 
The MacLibllary, Inc. 
m-y befme >'OU buy.... low 16-c:lay 
rencal rares that apply towards pur
chase-no obligation to buy. We offer 
a huge selection of Mac software. All 
the popular programs plus plenry of 
hard-ro-li nd titles. No fees. Free 
membership. Special discounts for 
rapid returns and FREE gifts f0r fre· 
quent users. Plus FREE assistance 
HOT LJNE. Whatever you're looking 
for, if It was made for the Mac, we 
probably have lt. .. at LOW RATES. 
Tbe MacLibran1 Inc., 17280 New· 
hope St. # 3, Fountain Valley, CA 
92708, 7141957-5767, 800/426
2777 (CA~, 8001622-4774 (Nat'!) 

O Restaurant 
Restaurant Management 
'!brat control for any slze restaurant. 
System Includes: inventory control, 
menu management, help screens, 

documentation, hotline support, 
$995. Accounts payable, accounts re
ceivable, restaurant payroll, and gen
eral ledger. $125.Visa/MC Demo $25. 
Req. 512E & Omnis3. Dealers invited. 
Money-back guarantee. 
Keller Svsfems Inc., 105 Nai'Cissus St. 
# .'HO, \ww Palm Beach, FL 33401, 
3051833-3358, 8001458-8430 

O Sales/Marketing 
Market Masteti for the Mac"' 
Automatic Sales Inquity Follow-up! 
Enter leads whenever you get them 
and MarketMaster'" contacts the 
right people the rigbt way ar the right 
time. Prints letters & envelopes, 
phone lists,scripts, and NEVER FOR
GElfS! Easy ro, leann and use. Frees 
salespeople to SELl and supports 
tl1em to SELL MORE! 
Breakthrough Productions, 10659 
Caminito, Cascara, San Diego, CA 
92108, 6191281-6174 

O Scienteffic 
Tools for Scientists 
Two low-priced products tha1 en
hance the usefulness of your Mac. 
Our Scientific Symbols Fonts disks 
contain all the chnracteFS in IBM 's Se
lectric.. symbols ball and more 
for $40. The Spectral Analysis pack
age pirovicles four basic functions : 
forward and lnverse transform, 
power spectrum and aurocorrelarion 
for $75. 
Probe1bifity Distribution, P.O. Box 
27276, Au.5tin, TX 78755-2276, 
5121338·1250 

OSecurity 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading software manufacturers 
depend on Softguard copy protec
tion. lntroduclng our Protection Kit, 
a con1plere eopy protect·lon system 
ahat runs on the Maclntosh. 
• Scops all copybustets 
• FU uL HARD DISK support 
•No source code changes 
• Compatlble with all . •ladntosh sys
tems. Free demo disk. 
Sqftgua,.d Systems, Inc., 710 Lake
way #200, Sunnyvale, CA 94@86, 
4081773-9680 

O Statistics 
CLRANOVA 
Analysis of variance program rhar can 
comµ>ute up to a 10-way design with 
repeated meas1,1res and unequal n. 
Marginal means, plots of interac
tions, simple effects, range tests, con· 
trasts, and more. Full Mac int rfacc. 
1\vo daia edlrors provided. Can read 
text files w/entries separated by 
spaces, commas, or tabs. $75 + $3 
slh. 
Clear Lake Reseacb, 5615 Morn
ingside # '127, Houston, 7X 77005, 
7131523-7842 

RATS! Version 2.1 
Besr-selling econometrics software 
program. mv available on the Mac. 
Multiple regression, including step
wise, 2SLS, logit, probil, and much 
more! .Forecasting withARIMA, VAR. 
Exponential smoorhing, model sim· 
ulalions, support for daily/weekly 
data. $300. Visa/MC. 512K + exrernal 
drive. 
VAR Econometrics, Inc., P.O. Box 
1818, Evanston, IL 60204-1818, 
3121864-8772, 8001822-BOJ R 

O Stock Market 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• S/Ock Portfolio System, a comple1e 
ponfolio manager, incl. 9 reporis, tie 
co DowJones or manual 1.1pda1e. lilan 
dies dlversified investments. 
• Market Link, auro fetch up to 120 
quo1es up to 8 times in unanended 
mode. Tie to DJ or Source. Bridge 
quotes to Excel. 
Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. 
Sm.fib Micl'o 'Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
7137, HuntingtonBeadJ, CA 9-6t5, 
7141964-0412 

O Word Processing 
Mac};qn/Equation Writer 
Mac!qn is a desk accessory equa
tion processor that lets you Include 
c;omplicaced mathematical equations 
in vou r technical document .. 
Mac'"i.qn supports integrals, sums, 
produces, multiline expresslons, 
roots, super-& subscripts on the 
same characte1: Automatic ch;iractcr 
sizing, etc., $44.95 Educarlonnl dis
count avai l. 
Soft.ware/or Recognition 1/lahnoto
gies, 55 Academy Dr., Rocheste1; NY 
14623, 7161359-3 024 
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With the price of most large
screen monitors hovering in the 
$2,000 range, we thought we'd do 
something a little radical with ours. 

Like knock a grand off. 
Ah , you say, but at only $995, 

what can one possibly expect from the 
15 '' Hi-Top"' Full Page Display (besides 
change back from your thousand?) 

How about everything? 
Start with a unique 

Macintosh'"clip-on connector 
board that's so easy to install 
you can do it for yourself . In all 
of fifteen minutes. Add dual
screen software that lets the 
Hi-Top work in concert with 
your Mac (whether it's the 
512K, Plus or SE), so you can 
drag windows and palettes 
and desk accessories from 
one screen to the other. 

Hi-Top is a registered tracemark of Nelwork 

Soec•altoes. Inc. 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of 

Apple Computer. 


Add screen resolution of 77 d pi 
(with a 720 x 900 display) , for crys
tal clear viewing from edge to edge. 
And a footprint that takes up only 
two-thirds the space of that other, 
more well-known Full Page Display 
but adds ti lt-and-swivel positioning, 
to boot. 

A warranty, that lasts a full year. 

Circle 366 on reader service card 

And a service organization - Xerox
that stands behind it. 

All for only $995 . 
Ah , you may be thinking , but 

what's the catch? 
The catch is that you 've got 

to order before December 1st. After 
that, the price goes up to $1 ,395. So 
just call (212) 995- 2224 or C415) 

467-8411 *and have your 
VISA or MasterCard ready 
(COD orders are available 
too). We'll have your Hi-Top 
delivered right to your door 
within two weeks. 

What could be less 
annoying? 

THE Hl·TOP MONITOR 
I''~. _ Network Specialties, Inc. 

AcJ::e Geri I eo Oatetcoers 

*Dealers please call Dennis 
Cody for special instructions 
at (212) 529-0770. 



MAILORDER -MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
• VISA • MASTERCARD• AMERICAN EXPRESSC_~omputer sales WORLDWIDE • OPTIMA • DISCOVER 

ORDERS ONLY PLEASE .. . TOLL FREE 800-526-5313 

HARDWARE 

Apple 
COMPLETE-READY-TO-RUN SYSTEMS MODEMS AND 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Macin tosh Plus 
Maci ntosh Exte rna l SOOK 

$ lli49 
3 10 Macintosh Plus Entry System Pricing Includes Modem Cable 

Apple 
Apple 3.5 Drive Platinum 319 Apple Personal Modem $3 19 
Maci ntosh SE w/ Kcyhnnrd 
Maci ntosh SE20 w/ l(cyhnurd 
AST Research 

2199 
284 0 

System includes: 
• Macintosh Plus I ~kgaby1t• 

• Com1>11ter Paper 
( Pnckai; of 500) 

Hayes 
Smurtmodem 1200 319 
Smartmodem 2400 479 

AST Mnc8!i 429 • Imagewriter II with Cable • Co\•ercraf'l Dust Covers for Smartmode m 1200 Mac 
AST·l'AK I MEG/ SE 389 •Mirror Tech BOO K Ext •rn nl Drive ~lac l' l us a nd I magewriter includes Smartcom 399 
AST Tu rho can 
Central Point 

i499 • Maxell Diskettes Bo x of I0 •Pe rfect Dntn Head Cleanin g Kit Prometheus 
Promodem 1200 Expandable 249 

800 1( Drive 
Covercrnft 

185 Suggested list Price $3,425 NOW ONLY - $2389 l'romodem 1200 Non -Exp 179 
Promodem 2400 Expandnble 349 

Mouse Pad with Ground Corel 
Delux e urryi ng Case 

14 
8!) 

Wh •n ordering speci fy Package tt8727 Promode m 2400 Non -Exp 599 
Mac Pac ProCom 39 

Kens ington Mnc Pac ProCom 39 
SystemSa\'er Mac 69 Sort.ware 
Turho Mouse 5 12/ Plus 
Turbo Mouse MacSE/ 11 

89 
89 list price S3622.00 Macintosh SE Super System Apple ~lacTerminal 95 

Hayes SmartCom II 95 
MncTilt/ . wlvel 29 Prometheus ProCom M 39 
Printer Mumer 80 
Koala Technologies 

49 NOW ONLY $2699 System includes: 
• llfaclnws h SE with I Megabyte 

Modem Cables 
Macintosh 128/ 512 10 

Mnc\lision 
Mocllfemory Inc 
TurboMax Accelerator 5 I 2E/ SE 
Max Plus · 2MB 
Mnxl'lus · 2x4 
Mnxl'lus · 2x4-SE 
Max Port SCSI/ Mac 5 12K 
Mirror 
Magnum 800 Drive 

199 

959 
339 
549 
609 
139 

229 

SAVE OVER $900 
·when ordering 

specify package 118719 

• Maclnws h Keyboard and Mouse 
• Imagewrlter II with Cable 
• Mnxell Box of 10 Diskeues 
• Covercmft Oust Cover 

fo r Macintosh 
• Covercrnf'l Dust Cover 

for lmagewriter 
• Perfect Data Head Cleaning Kit 

~1acintosh Plus/ SE/ II 19 

SOF'IWARE 
HyperCard 42 
MacDraw 149 
MacPaint 90 
MacProject 149 
Mac\Vrite 99 
Switcher 15 

Radius Wh en orderi ng We stock all t.ltles. Please call for pricing 
Accelera tor 
Accelerator with CoPrnc ssor 
Thunden..nre 
Thund rsca n Mac Plus 

795 
11 95 

199 

above system 
w/ 20 Meg Hard Drive/ 

SE specify 
package tt8720 

or send for our free catalog! 

HARD DRIVES 
Apple 
Hard Disk 20 $111 9 

MACINTOSH II 
Apple Hardware NOW ONLY 

Hard Disk 40 1689 
Hard Disk 80 2650 
AST 

Macintosh 11 w/ ext Keyboard $3 149 Fast -20 9 19 
~1 acintosh 11 40 w/ ext K yboa rd 
~1ac II Video Display Adapt 

4399 
399 $3319 AST 2000 20 + 20 Tape 1499 

AST 4000 70 T 60 Tape 4445 
Mac II Video Ex pa nsion Kit 129 CMS 
Mac II Mon ochrome Monitor 329 20 Megabyte MacStack 595 
Mac II RGB Monitor 790 40 ~iegabyte MacStack 895 
PC 5.25 Drive 
Mac 11 Drive Carel 

329 
109 

80 Megabyte MacStack 1335 
40 Megabyte TapeStack 760 

AST Research 140 Megabyte Subsystem 2579 
AST Mac 286 I079 320 Megabyte Subsystem 
AST iCP-2 Comm Processor 749 w/ Tape (5ms access) 9799 
AST I P-4 Comm Processor 799 PCP 

MacBottom 20 Meg 849 

MONITORS ~1 acBottom 30 Meg 995 
~ acBottom 45 Meg 1285 

E·Mochlnes MacBottom 20 w/ Modem I029 
Big Picture $1595 MacBottom 30 w/ Modem 11 69 
Sigma Designs MucBottom 40 w/ Mode m 1465 
Lasen~ew 15· Mon o(SE/ 11 ) 1365 MncBottom 20S ( Mac51 2) 875 
Lasen~ew 19· Mono(Sl,;/ 11 ) 1739 SuperMac 
Son)' 849Oat aframe XP30 
Multiscnn flGB An alog 1302 ( II ) 699 Dataframe XP60 11 99 
S1111e rMac 
SuperView ( HiR es MonoCa rd/ SE) 
Graphix ( Milles Mono ard/ 11 ) 

297 
379 

wI 40 Megabyte Hard Disk 
Datnframe XP60 + 40 Tape 1770 
Rodlmc 
20 Plus 739 

I0- M1J 11 och romc Mo nit.or 
Super Speclrum Color nnl 

1288 
1149 Sugge<let.I list price $7,812 

45 Plus 1139 
lntomal Hard Drives 

I0- Color Monitor 
Radius 

2395 NOW ONLY-$5999 •\\11en orde ring specify package #8730 
Apple 
Hard Disk 20 MncSE/ 11 809 

Full Page Display ( Mac II ) 
Full Page (MacPlus.'. E/ 11 ) 

1559 
1499 Systems includes: 

• Maclnlosh II Hard Disk 40 • lmagewrlter II with Cable 

Ha rd Disk 40 Mncll 1295 
Hard Disk 80 Macll 2190 
CMS 

PRINTERS • Apple Extended Keyboard 
with Mouse 

• Maxell Diskettes Box of 10 
•Computer Paper ( 1600 Sheets ) 

)"ro 20 Macll (65ms) 509 
Pro 40 MacSE/11 (29ms) 965 

Apple I magewriler II .$479 • llfaclntosh II Video Carel • Covcrcrnft Dust Cover fo r Mac II Pro 40 Muell Front Mount 965 
Apple I mngewritcr Shcel feeder 179 •Apple Color liigh-Resohuion and I magewriter Pro 60 Macll 1095 
Apple lmagewriter LQ 1099 RGB Monitor •Perfect Data Head Cleani ng Kit Pro 80 Mac II (26 ms) 12 19 
Apple Laserwriler 3799 Rodi me 
Apple Laserwriter Plus 
AST TurhoLaser PS 

4,199 
CALL Complete Ready-To-Run systems, no missing parts or cables, we 

20 Plus '.\iacPlus 799 
45 Plus MacPlus 1179 

Brother Oynax-21 399 guarantee it! If the systems above do not meet your needs, please 450 RX 45 Meg MncSE 11 75 
Orange Grappler MA 
QMS· PS-800 ( Lase rConncc tion) 4095 

call and we will design 11 system to meet your specific needs. IOOO RX 100 Meg Muell 2199 
1400 RX 140 Meg Macll 2579 

HO-RISK30.0AY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE II you·re not 1()()1; satislled with any Hardware or Accessori es purchased lrom CDA Computer Sales, we will refund your purch ase price 100':, no Qu es tions asked ! 
FREE TECHNICAL SUP PORT We support our cus tomer s wilh knowledga ble technicians on all products we se ll. ORDER VIA TELEPHONE · Tol l-Free 800.526-531 3. In N.J. 20t -7211-8080 
ORDER VIA MAIL · Write: CDA Com pute r Sa les P.O. Box 648. West Millord. NJ 0748-0. Pl ease Include lull na me. add ress. phone number. ORDER VIA COMPUSERVE'S ELECTRONIC MALL · 24 hours a day! GO COA 
FREIGHT · UPS ground shi pp ing · add 2o/c ol lot al order 153.50 minimum): APO /FPO · add 4% 154.50 mmlmu ml. Alaska. Hawaii. PA add 6~ (56.50 min.). Two·Day Delivery. Overni ght Delivery and Foreign 
Orders ·Please Ca ll CUSTOMER SERVICE · 201 ·728-8082 Sam-Spm EST. EXPANDED llDL ID AY HOURS · Nov. & Dec. · Mon.-Fri , 9am - t2pm/ Sat . t0am-6pm /Sun. t2pm·6pm. 

Circle 795 on reader service card 



Whereto Buy 


Tbis section co11tai11s informa 

tio11 abo111 prod11cts mentioned 

in Ibis issue. Programs are not 

cop)' protected 1111tess otherwise 

indicated. rill prices are list 

prices. An nsrerisk indicates tbat 

a prod11ct reuieu1appears 

in Ibis issue. 

Public domain software and 

sbareware are auai/ab/e tbro11g/J 

011/i11e i11fon11alio11 services,- 11ser 

groups ( call 800/ 538-9696 ext. 

500 for i11for111ation on a local 

11serf!r0 11j)) : or mail-order clear

i11g/Jo11ses sucb as Educomp, 742 

Genevieve, Ste. D, Solana Beacb, 

CA 92075, 6191259-0255, 

800!8·13-9497. 8001654-5181 in 

California, or Tbe Public Domain 

E'.\'cbange, 2074C \l't1lshAve., 

Dept. 609, Santa Clam, CA 95050, 

4081496-0624, 8001331-8125. 

Pagesll4 to121 
Benchmark: Mechanical CAD 

Computer Aided Design Report 
CAD/CAM Publishing, Inc. , 841 

"llirquoise SL, Ste. D, San Diego, CA 

92 109-1 I59,6191488-0533. Single copy 
$Il .50; annual sul script ion il38. 

Dimensions 
Version 1.18. Visual Information, Inc., 

16309 Double Grove, La Puente, CA 
9I744, 8181918-883 . lMB minimum 

memory; requires external drive. 

Oesign Dimensions: Mac Plus and 

Mac SE version $750, .Mac Il version 

iI395. Solid D imensions: Mac Plus 
and Mac SE vers ion $395. Mac II 
,·ersion $1295. 

EZ-Draft 
Version 2.0. Bridgeport Machines, 

Inc., 500 Lindley St., Bridgeport, CT 
06606, 203/367-3651, 8001242-2404. 

Kev-disk copy procection. lMB mini 

mum memory; requires external 
drive; hard disk recommended. 
$2495. 

MacDesigner 
Version 2.00. Case, Inc., The Market 

Place, Manlius, NY 13104, 3151682

4000. Key-disk copy protect ion; in
stalls on hard disks. lMB minimum 

memory; requires hard di k. $2000. 

MGMStation CAD 
Version 2.09. Micro CAD/CAM, 3230 

Overland Ave. #105, Los Angeles, CA 

90034, 8181376-6860. Key-disk copy 
protection; installs on hard lisks. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

BOOK of drive storage. 795. 

M.iniCad 
Version 3.06. Diehl Graphsof1. Inc., 
8370 Court Av _#202, Eilicou City, 

MD 21043, 30L/461-9488. Key-disk 

copy pro tection. 5l2K minimum 
memory; requires SOOK o r drive stor
age: Mac Plus and hard disk recom

mended. i495. 

VersaCAD/Macintosh Edition 
Version 1.0. Versacacl Corp., 7372 

Prince Dr., Humington Beach, CA 

92647, 7141847-9960. lMB minimum 

memory; floating-point math 

coprocessor; hard disk and plo tter 

recommended. $1995. 

Pages 122 to 125 
Ex-eel Macro 'freasUIJ' 

Complete Book ofExcel Macros 
Osborne 1cGraw-Hill , 2600 Temh 

St., Berkeley, CA 94710, 800/227-0900, 

8001772-253 1. $16.95. 

Excel Macros Library 
Que Corp., 7999 Knue Rd., India
napolis, IN 46250, 317/842-7162, 

800/428-5331. $19.95; with com 
panion disk $39.95. 

Microsoft Excel 
Version 1.04. Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 

WA 98073-971 7, 206/882-8080, 
800/426-9400. 512K minimum mem
ory; external drive recommended. 

$395. 

Microsoft. Excel with Macros 
Microsoft Press, 16011 N.E. 36th 

Way, Box 97017, Redmond, WA 
98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 

8001638-3030 (orders only). $21.95. 

Pages 126to135 
Beyon I Black and White 

Adobe Illustrator 
Version l .11 . Adobe Systems, Inc., 

1870 Embarcadero Rel ., Palo Alto, CA 
94303. 15/8 2-0271, 800/292-3623, 
800/852-3623 in California. Key-disk 
copy protection. lMB minimum 
memory; scanner recommended. 

$495. 

Adobe Separator 
Adobe Systems, Inc., 1870 Embar

cadero Rel., Palo Alto, A 94303, 

4151852-0271, 800/292-3623, 

800/852-3623 in Ca lifornia. Product 

specifications co be announced. 

Cricket Draw 
Version 1.2. Cricket . o f1 ware, Inc., 

30 Valley Stream Pkw y., Malvern, PA 

19355, 2151251 -9890, 8001345-8ll2. 
5I2KE minimum memory; external 

drive and LaserWriter recommended. 

$295. 

LaserPaint 
Version 1.1. LaserWare, Inc., P.O. 

Box 668, San Rafa I, CA 9 915, 


415/453-9500, 8001367-6898. Key-di k 


copy protection. IJ'"IB minimum 

memory; external drive o r hard disk 


recommended. i495. 


Quark XPress 
Version 1.04. Quark Inc., 300 S.Jack

son #100, Denver, CO 80209, 

3031934-2211. Permits three copies; 
5l2KE minimum memory; requires 

external d rive or hard di k; Mac Plus 

recommended. $695. 

Page148 
Four ofa Kind 

Direct Drive 50 
Jasmine Technologies, Inc. , 555 De 

Haro Sr. , San Francisco, CA 94107, 
4151621-4339. 512KE minimum mem

9ry; requires SCSI pore for 512KE. 
$1159 cash, 11193 with Visa/ 
MasterCard. • 

HyperDrive FX/40 
G neral Computer Corp.. 215 First 

L, Cambridge, MA 02142. 6171492

5500. 512KE minimum memory; re
quires SCSI port for 512KE. $1799.• 

(co/1/ inues) 

Macworlcl 333 
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Whereto Buy 

MacBottom HD45 
Personal Comruter Peripherals 

Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., Titmpa, FL 

3363 •813/884- 092, 800/622-2888. 

SUKE minimum 111 ·mor y; requi res 

Sc.51port fo r 512KE. Sl 79S. with 

modem 199S.'' 

Rod1me 45 Plus 
Rodime Inc., Peripheral Systems Div., 

29525 Chagrin nlvd., Pepper Pike, 

OH 44122, 2161765-841 . 512KE mini 

mum mcmoq1; requires SC I pon for 

512KE. $159S.' 

Page150 
Gateway to tin Fu ture 

Netway NlOOOA 
\ ·ersion 4.0. Tri-Data, SOS E. Mid

d lefield Rd., Moumain View, CA 

9 043, 4I S/969-3700, 800/874-3282. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

Applelil lk; Mac Plus recommended. 

319S.* 

Page151 
Higb Pe1for111ance 

Consulair MacC/MacC Toolkit 
Version S.0. Consulair Corp., 140 

Campo Dr., Por tola Va lle1, CA 9402S,1 

41Sl8S1-3272. Sl2K minimum mem

ory. $425. 

HyperCharger 020 
General Computer orp., 215 


Firsr St. , Cambridge, MA 021 2, 


617/492-SSOO. !MB minimum memo


ry; requi res Mac SE. 11499. optional 


68881noa1ing-poin1 math copro


cessor $1699. 


Orion SE 
MacPeak Systems, 1201 Spyglass, 

Austin, TX 78746, 5121327-3211, 

800/22S-7S09. IMO minimum mem

ory; requires Mac E. IMB v rsion 

$1495, 2MB vers ion 51795. MB ver 

sion $2695, optional 68881noating

po im math coproces o r S29S. 

Prodigy SE 
Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd. # C-203, San 

Diego, CA 92121, 619/ S7-2011. !MB 

minimum memor y: requires Mac SE. 

IMB version $1495, 2 m version 

S1995, 4M13 version 52795. option::i l 

68881float ing-point math copro

cessor $29S. 

Radius Accelerator 
Radius, Inc., 404 E. Plumeria Dr., San 

Jose. CA 9S l3 ' 4081434 -1010. IMB 

min imum memor y; requi res Mac SE. 

S99S, optional 68881 floming-point 

maih oprocessor 5395.* 

Rad.lus Full Page Display 
Radius, Inc., 404 E. Plumeria Dr., San 

Jose, CA 95134 , 4081434-1010. S12KE 

minimum memor~~ 199S. 

Page152 
lloney \\7orries? 

MacMoney 
Version 2.1. Survivor Softwa1 Lrd.. 

11222 La Cienega Blvd. # 450, In

gl wood, CA 9030 , 213/410·9527. 

S12K minimum memory; external 

drive for 512K recom mended. 

598.95." 

Pagel54 
Four-\\7all Cballenge 

MacRacquetball 
Version 1.0. Prac tica l Computer Ap 

plicati ns, Inc., 130Sjefferson Hwy., 

Champlin, MN 553 16, 6121 27-4789. 

Key-disk COP )' pr0tecri n. IMB mini

mum memor y. 59.9S.' 

Page155 
Solid State 

SemperSoft Modula-2 

Version 1.0. Semper 'of1ware, P.O. 

Box 225, Glen Ellyn . IL 60138, 


3121790-1253. 512K minimum mem


or y; requi res external drive. S195. 


(contin11es) 

FONTS 

lllii>ilil 

It's not that we're charging too little... 


it's just that you've been paying too much. 

.Al dllelent, al r~y a> run en yw mage\\\it8(1>1 Ier I, LaserWrlllll"', Of lmageWtller LO"" i:riuer. Included are 
.tll'I bnll, ~Ill Ion., dspay 1on11, 1ax1 ren1, 1a1111 ~1yton11, and~ 14 dfterent pick.We mlll Many o1 
tiefonlSallo cone In-•pc*llalzesl Yru coUd easilyapend a llUI hrllne olltirkig '*8181llt 1PNIP\dc 
Domain m SllaGWllt hrllS eMwhert, bulwe1Mildall200 loyoo en 4doltie ided daa for orly 25.00,Of a lh9• 
lided dlM kr crly $27.00 {PUI $3.00 S&H).Sould too good ID be true? II lsl't Wt •a dearited loprOl!dt yoo 
'Mlhflt\lll'fbelll In Pl.de DanUI mSlla1W•t lolliAlaa1tiem011 r-.bleprlc:aWalllodt hlalell\'9111ona 
ol <N• 2SOO dlllrenl i:rograma, ~ •WOl!t, DA'I, fonl, educalknal, and buliMD lll!llcalcnL Al orly $3.50 
per lingle lided dill, a $6.50ps do.bll ided dlk. Nomlr*nt.m oncadl p.rdl-. nom~leea,1¥•1.lJll 
!JNI lolWate II honMt prlc:a We ell• ~I and eeccrid day delvery lllMce. Fael!PI Ofdnwelcomet Oti• 
1!*iailavlila!M:cu DIUPAK 2()()n<cohc:lon ol 200 dlllsent dalk aCXllUOllel Of a.JI GntPAK I00"' ooledlen 
ol IOOIPllllQllMI on 4DSdllb. Blhlf cdlec:(cn llcnly$25.00(a $27.00cn BSS dtb). Or "YCU SamPurPAK 
cdledlon oonlidig ol 30 dlleranl P\dic Danaln and Shareware PflliPllnl and ~Ilona en 3SS dn The 
Sam~•PAK ailoildudescu d•calllog aid S&H, all la cnly$15.00I For alotl• 01cle111, add $3 .00~ng and 
handilg iiUs.<:anada, Of $10.00 bllohrc:o..rGleL Ol110011ur llaad~en1ol F\Jbllc Dcrnail and Shatwaret Send 
$2.50 forrur 90page d•calalog Uydelat>i19 Iii2500+ P'OIPllTI•, endllla't 1191llng mere bytes fcrycu well today1 

Budgetbytes ™ 'Toonlm.ia:l-800-356-3551 
CUSU7JflU Sl1'Cliu: 1-913-271-6022 

P.O. Box 2248 Topeka, KS 66601 fW.u.......v........,,....s'-- I Althl~ 
- "·•- n--•--·"- fy..-,,,.,,_.u/w ro....r-.r .W lllliliiilJ 

~aloiP.*ripAlr.11 
Now you can have high quality professional illustrations for all of your 
graphic desk top publishing requirements . Click & ClipTM is designed 
and illustrated to meet your needs. Each issue includes topics of 
business. seasonal, sports ,bordeFS and other timely illustrations. Each 
illustration can be changed by resizing proportionately, distorting un
proportionately 01 crop any portion of the illustration when placed into 
page make up systems that support the Encapsulated Postscript®files. 
But if you want to open up the world, combine Click & Cl ip1'Ma nd Adobe 

lllustratorTM together and the changes become unlimited ! 

Quality, speed and creativity is now 
placed at your finger tips. 
With output on every Postscript -equipped printer. 

As kabout our special Click &Clip™and Adobe~ 
Illustrator®package otter and save. e 

__ .._,' //~~ORDER TODAY! --·----------------------------,'irt~~-'-':'~~~~s-.) PoslScript o Encapsulaled Postscript for Macintosh 1 
, _ ..... _ ....  .....  - O 1 issue $39.95; o 2 issues S67.00 ; 4 issues (lull year) $124.50 I 
I Type ol Macintosh I 
I I#sw/ !Click & Clip Art Departmenl (for Newsletters) :l o $49.95 per issue, O twice ayear S95.00. 1 
1 Name ddress 1
I City Stale_ Zip Phone 1 
1 Send Check lo: Studio Advertising Art , P.O.Box 18432-52, Las Vegas.Nevada 89114 I 
~ ~r!e~~~y_C!!IJ~'!l.2_!5.:_!i!_4!_ ~'.:..~~ !!! E_a_!!f.:_l!O!!J~~~'!! !xl..:.2_!7____ J 

---·----· r . 
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This publication 
is available in 

microform. 

University Microfilms 

International reproduces this publication 

in microform: microfiche and 16mm or 35mm film. 

For information about this publication or any of the 

more than 13,000 titles we offer, complete and mail 

the coupon to: University Microfilms International, 

300 N. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor. Ml 48106. Call us 

toll-free for an immediate response: 800-521-3044. 

Or call collect in Michigan, Alaska and Hawaii: 

313-761 -4700. 


0 Please send information about these titles: 

Companyflnslitution ------------- 

Address -----------------~ 

City------------------ 

State _________ Zip.________ _ 

Phone -'-----'----------- ------- 

University
Microfilms 

International 

QuickShare 

The fastest, most flexible, PC to Macintosh 

connection available. 

• Simplicity- QuickShare is a single connection, not a 

network. It's simple to install , ea y to use, and reliable. 


• Data Transfer - Powerful bidirectional transfer software is 
included. Move fo rmatted text and graphics from any PC program 
ro any Macintosh program. 

• Speed -Connect over the Macintosh's built-in SCSI 

interface: 6 times fa ter than AppleTalk networks, 150 times 

faster than typical RS-232C. 


• Storage Shar ing-The Macintosh can share PC hard drives, 
even across a PC network. There's less need for expens ive 
Macintosh drives . 

QuickShare is $465. For a free QuickShare brochure, call or write : 

Compatible Systems Corporation 303-444-9532 
PO Drawer 17220 Boulder, CO 0308-7220 Telex 249643 

Qu k kSharc is a TM of C1)mp1 1ihl c Syucm~ Corp .. Mach1111th and 1\ pplr-T01lk 0£ J\pp li:Comrutc r lnc. 

Circle 776 on reader service card 

Even at 15,000* pages a minute. 

nothing can escape the 


phenomenal searching capabilities of 

SONAR 1' 1

• 


SONAR"' Text Retrieve[ System O Powerful Indexing capabllltlas. 

0 Supports boolean searching 
document, or thousands at a 

0 Search the conlenta of one 
('John Doe' ANO 'Mary Smith') 

time, for a particular word or and proximity searching 

phrase. 
 ('John' within 5 words of 'Dos') 

O Analysis capabilities can find 
processor text Illes: 

O Works with popular word 
relallonships between people, 

Word"', MacWrile™, pluces, and things . 

WrlleNow™, MORE"', 

Trapeze®, and text only. 


O Excerpts and notes can be 
appended onto the clipboard. SONAR 

0 An annotated listing of all There is
paragraphs selected by a 

search can be printed or 

uved lo disk. 
 NO 
•on a MaclntoshTM II. Timings may hiding.
vary depending on slzo of documents 

and typo of computer. 


Circle 70 on reader service card 



Whereto Buy 

For MacProducts: 1-800-MAC-DISK 

' 	 30-Diy Mon1y-D1ek Gu1r1n111 
on All Upgr1d11 

• Ov1r 5000 Upgr1d11 Compl1ted 
• e Montn • 3 Y11r W1rr1nty 

Circle 459 on reader service card 

TDI Modula-2 for the Macintosh 
Version 3.00a. TOI Software, Inc. , 355 
Brockwood Rd., Dallas, TX 75238, 
214/340-4942. 512K minimum mem

ory; excernal dr ive recommended. 

Regular Version $99.95, Developer's 

Version $149.95 , Commercial Version 

$299.95.* 

TML Modula-2 
Version 1.0. TML Sysrem s, Inc., 4241 

Oaymeadows Rd.,Jacksonville, FL 

32217, 904/636-8592. 512K minimum 
m mory; requires MPW and BOOK of 

drive storage; Mac Plus with hard 

disk recommended. $99.95. 

Page156 
Works \'Qriting Enhancer 

Microsoft Works 
Version 1.1 . Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 

WA 98073-9717, 2061882-8080, 
800/426-9400. 512K minimum mem

ory; external drive recommended. 

$295. 

WorksPlus Spell 
Version 1.0/\l . Lundeen & Associates, 

P.O. Box 30083, Oakland, CA 94604, 

800/233-6851, 8001922-7587 in Cali 

fornia. 512K minimum memory; re

quires Microsoft Works; Mac Plus 

recommended. $59.95.* 

Page 156 
Bebind tbe Scenes 

CineWrlte 
Version l.2b. Max3, Inc., 279 S. l3ev

erly Dr. #1079, Beverly Hills, CA 

90212, 2131276-7682. Key-disk copy 

protection. 512KE minimum mem

ory; external drive recommended. 

$495.' 

Scriptwriter 
version 1.25. American lntelliware 

Corp., P.O. Box 6980, Torrance, CA 

90504, 213/533-4040, 8001222-7638. 

Key-disk copy protection; insralls on 

hard disks. 512K minimum memory; 

SOOK of drive storage recommended. 
$495.' 

Storyboarder 
Version 2.0. American lntelliware 

Corp. , P.O. Box 6980, Torrance, CA 

90504 , 2131533-4040, 800/222-7638. 

Key-disk copy protection; ins1alls on 
hard disks. 512K minimum memory; 

BOO K of drive storage recommended. 
$495.• 

Page 158 
A LittleByte Music 

Impulse Audio Digitizer 
Impulse Inc., 6870 Shingle Creek 

Pkwy. , Minneapolis, MN 55430, 

612/566-0221, 800/328-0184. 512K 

minimum memory. $199.95. 

MacRecorder II Plus 
Version l.07p. Farallon Compuring, 

2150 Kittredge St. , Berkeley, CA 

94704, 4151849-2331. 128K minimum 
memory $99. 

PowerPort 

Thunderware, Inc., 21 Orinda Way, 

O rinda, CA 94563, 4151254-6581. 1Ml3 

minimum memor y. $29. 


Studio Session 
Version 2.0. Bogas Productions, 1520 
Pacific Ave., San Francisco, CA 94109, 

415/829-2444. 512K minimum mem

or y; external drive recommencle I. 
$79.95, Country Music Disk $19.95, 

Heavy Metal Music Disk $19.95, 
Grand Piano Disk $19.95.' 

Page159 
Macro Making/ or tbe Mac 

AutoMacll 
Version 2.0.9. Genesis Micro Soft 

ware, 106147th Ave. E #2, Bellevue, 

WA 98008, 2061747-8512. 512K mini 
mum memor}: S49.95.' 

(continues) 
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_________ _ 

Why MacChimneyTM is leaving other 

cooling device.5 in the dust! 


MacChimney for the 
Macintosh rn is the remarkable new 
cooling device with no moving parts. 
MacChimney extends the life of your 
Mac rn by significantly reducing its 
operating temperature - without the 
excessive and potentially damaging 
airflow created by rotary fans. 

Rotary fan cooling devices are 
very good at drawing air into the 
Mac. The problem is that they draw 
in too much air, and with it airborn 
dust which can build up on the 
sensitive internal components. This 
can cause serious problems after 
months of operation. 

MacChimney works in har
mony with the sound engineering 
principle already at work in the 
Macintosh - free convection cool
ing. The chimneyshape and 
additional height greatly hasten the 
flow of air along its existing path 
through the Mac. This increase in the 
rate of airflow by over 60% is a 
healthy rate for the Macintosh. The 
up to 3300% increase produced by 
conventional fans is not. 

Macinlosh Plus cooling performance after one hour 

Normal - 1.1 CFM 
Wilh MacChimney 1.8 CFM 

MacChimney is made of a 
Mac-compatible cardboard laminate 
that is strong, long-lasting, and stain 
resistant. Attractively finished in a 
color combination of Mac beige and 
platinum, it goes well witl1 both the 
old and new machine colors. 

" . . . Thl' idl'al ~olutum 1s the ~lacChimnl'). a 
1mally siknl and ll'ry inexpen~he Ul'\ ice for 
cnohnf: lhl' Mar . " :\rlhur \aiman. ro
aulhor uf The Marn11osh llihk 

"1iJd1Jimney is a rrodi11utrl! rfS:lioon OJmforlS. Maci111a.<h and M11r 
a"' t=iemar*s rf .'{!{lie Conqmler /11c 

1acChimney is shipped fl at 
and can be assembled easily in a 
couple of minutes. It fits lightly and 
securely on top of the Mac's case, 
and can be moved on or off in 
seconds. 

MacChimney works on the 
Macintosh Plus and all Macintosh 
models except the SE and 11 , and 
with add-on memory boards up to 4 
megabytes. 

At only $17.95 , including 
postage, handling, and a I 5 day 
money back guarantee, MacChimney 
is priced well below mechanical 
cooling devices, and costs less to 
operate. Since MacChimney is priced 
too low to be carried by most retail 
stores, you can order 

MacChimney directly ~IV
from Silicon Comforts 
and expect delivery 
within 1 O days. 
Volume inquiries 
are welcome. 

$1795* 

~.,.o__-_->i 
,--------------- 

MacChimneyT ' 

~:mw_ 

Mtl~-----------
City S~11e___,,, ,___ 

Send Total E11closcd $___ 
(Price includes postage, handling 

and anr L1J<es.) 

"$1.00 ""bat• - llcduct Sl.00 on all 

ordffi mailed by Dec. 31, 1987 wilh lhis ooupon 


Send check or money order 10: 


Silicon Comforts 
2560 Bancroft Way # 117, Berkeley, 0. 947°' 

,________________________________.....J 

Circle 970 on reader service card 



Big

Screen 

Small 

Price. 


Apple's®original Lisa•• is now 
The Lisa Professional. Run Macintosh•• 
software on the Lisa Pro as never before! A 
larger 12" screen. SOOK floppy, a newly devel
oped 20Mb internal hard disk Is now available 
as well as J-IFSTM. Run the most popular Mac 
business programs on the market for less, 
hundreds less! Built with all the quality you 
would expect and a national service center 
supportingyou ...just a phone call away. 

Five dilTerent configurations available with 
prices starting at less than one thousand 
dollars. New user. a second computer or 
network file server... an affordable solution. 
And for a limited time, you buy a quali fying 
IOMb or larger system. we' ll buy the 
software... up lo $425 worth •. Choose from a 
selected list of best sellers. 

All systems include hard disks: ini tialized, 
loaded and ready to go. Just plug ll in. turn it 
on and get ready to mouse around! It's just 
that simple. 

Call for our Lisa Fact Book for more details. 
But. you better hurry... only 7,000 a re available 
at these low prices! 
'Not all systems quality. Please call lor details. 

CALL TODAY FOR PRICES AND - sun 
INFORMATION 

Remarketing 
Orderl ine1-800-821-3221 • Service/Oueslions 801 -752-7631 

P.O. Box 4059. Logan , Utah 84321 
Aro.'~ me A/JP({' Logv ' 1'FS31'0 Atxi.'l!IJSl1 lit ICQl!ltft'!! (rJdt.vr.J:ls ol A:ipll! Co.1ro.1o·~. Inc. L!SJ 


IS,1 ffJlk.r.t..>t • d A,p(W Cofl'f.\1tl, fr,:.. ..'flt/ /JW " :/,'I t"-'fr.l.'$$00'1 


Circle 618 on reader service card 
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Page160 

Baby Talk 


First Shapes 
Version 1.0. First ByLe, Inc., 3333 E. 
Spring # 302, Long Beach, CA 90806, 
2131595-7006. 512K minimum mem
ory. $49.95.* 

MacRobots 
Unicorn Software Co., 2950 E. Fla
mingo Rd., Greenview Plaza, Ste. B, 
Las Vegas, NV S9121,7021737-8S62. 
Key-disk copy protection. 128K mini 

mum memory. $49.95.' 

Page161 

It Only Hu rts \"'(I/Jen I Stop 

Laughing 


Bureaucracy 
lnfocom, 125 Cambridge Park Dr., 
Cambridge, MA 021 40, S00/262-686S. 
512K minimum memory. !39.95.* 

Page161 
Mac-Mai11frame Solution 

pcLink 
Version 3.9. Pacer Software, Inc., 7911 
Herschel Ave. # 402, LaJolla, CA 
92037, 619/454-0565. 512K minimum 
memory; requ ires SOOK of drive sror
agc. 5 users !2000, 20 users $5000, 
SO users $10,000, 100 users $15,000, 
250 users $25,000, 500 users 
$37,500.* 

Page162 
Move Ove1; Dollars and Sense 

In-House Accountant 
Version 1.0. Migem, Inc., S65 Tahoe 
Blvd., Incline Village, 'V 89450, 
7021832-3700, S00/633-3444. 512K 
minimum memory; requires SOOK of 
drive storage; 1600K ofdrive storage 
recommended. !149.* 

Protect Your Computer 
with Quality, Custom Fit, Fabric, 


Dust Covers 

In Tan-Navy-Royal-Grey-Red-Brown 


• Professional Appearance. 
• Unlike plastic covers, ours 

allow heat from equipment 
to flow thru fabric. 

• Machine Wash & Dry. 
• Custom Design/Perfect Fit. 
• All Fabric. Won't crack or 

dry out with age. 

Apple Computer Items 
HJ.12·_ Mac & Keyboatd 23.95 
1().55-_ Mac &Keyboatd Plus 23.95 
1().52·_ Mac w/Aple Hrd Dry beneath 16.95 
1().72-_ Mac II Color Mon &81 Keyb<d 24 .95 
1().73-_ Mac II Color Mon & 105 Koybrd 24 .95 
10.n._ Mac II Mono. Mon &81 Keybrd 24 .95 
1().78 _ Mac II Mono. Mon & 105 Keybrd 24.95 
10.74· Mac SE &Keyboatd 85 24 .95 
1().75-_ Mac SE & Keyboatd 105 24 .95 
10·76-_ Mac SE Mouse 1.50 
10·18·_ Mac Exlernal Drive (400K) 5.00 
10.53 _ Mac External Drive (BOOK) 5.00 

1().13-_Mac Numeric Keypad 5.00 
1().22._ Mac Turbo Touch 5.00 
1().23 _ Mac Numeric Turbo Touch 7.95 
1().28 _ Mac Mouse 1.50 
1().54._ Apple Mac Hard Drive 9.95 
10-09·_ lmagewriter 13.95 
10.37-_lmagewriter II 13.95 
10.1g._ 15' lmagewr~er 16.95 
10.39-_ lmagewriter II/cut sht Fdr 16.95 
10.20-_ Scribe Printer 13.95 
1().35·_ Laser.11iter Prinler 23.95 

Also available More Apple, IBM, Compaq, Mis Printer and others 
Name _______________________ 

Address--------------------- 
City/State/Zip____________________ _ 

Telephone --------------------- 

llem No. --------------- Color ____ _ 

'MC/VISA # Exp. Date ---- 

(Check, M.O.. C.O.D., VISA, MC') WI Residents Add 5% Tax 
Add $2.00 Shipping & Handling• Call (414) 476·1584 or Mail Form and Pymt. to: 
Co-Du-Co • 4802 W. Wisconsin Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53208 

Circle 723 on reader service card 
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Page164 
Sbc1rewc1re and Public 
Domclin Game Awards 

World Builder 
Version 1.1. Silicon Beach oftware, 
Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 
92126, 619/695-6956. 512K minimum 
memory. $79.95. 

Page165 
On Time 

Time logger 
Version 2.11. Shareware by Loftus E. 
Becker.Jr., 41 Whitney Sc., Hartford, 
CT06105. 512 KE minimum memory. 
$15! 

Page166 
Mouseballs 

Max the MouseDuster 
Applied Elastomerics, Inc., 1336 
Oddstad Blvd., Pacifica, CA 94044 , 
415/355-0177. $5.95.* 

Mouse Cleaner 360° 
Ergotron, lnc., 1621 E. 79th St., 

131oomingron, MN 55420, 
6121854-9116, 8001328-9839. $16.95.* 

Mouse Cleaning Kit with Pocket 
Kensington Microware Ltd., 251 Park 
Ave. South, New York, NY 10010, 
2121475-5200, 8001535-4242. $24.95.* 

Mouse Mover 
Magnum Software, 21 115 Devonshire 
St. #337, Chatsworth, CA 91311, 
8181700-0510. $19.95.* 

Mouse-Hide 
Pilot Enterprises, Inc., 5699 Kanan 
Rd., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, 
818n 06-1818. s14.95! 

MouseEase 
1acklind Design, Inc. , 250 Cowper 
St., Palo Alto, CA 94301, 
415/322-2257. $2.95! 

Mouse Top 
1-1 & H Enterprises, P.O. Box 2672, Co
rona, CA 91718, 714n 37-1376. S5.95.* 

Mouseway 
Kensington Microware Ltd., 251Park 
Ave. South , New York, NY 10010, 
212/lt75-5200, 800/535-4242. !9.95! 

Mouspad 
Moustrak Inc., 3047 St. Helena Hwy., 
St. Helena, CA 94574, 707/963-8179. 
$7.95, S9.95. $10.95. depending on 
size and thickness.* 

RealClean 
T:.1cklind Design, Inc., 250 Cowper 
St., Palo Alto, CA 94301, 
415/322-2257. $1 4.95! 

Page 301 to 308 
Insights on XPress 

Quark XPress 
Version 1.0 . Quark Inc., 300 $.Jack
son #100, Denver, CO 80209, 
303/934-2211. Permits three copies; 
512KE minimum memory; requires 
external drive or hard disk; Mac Plus 
recommended. $695. 

Pages 3ll to 318 
Jlllc1c ~1stem 1bols 

Fanny Mac 
Beck-Tech, P.O. Box 5027, Berkeley, 
CA 94705-0027, 415/548-4054, 
800/227-2400 ex t. 999. ! 99. 

Mac'N'Frost 
R.H. Electronics, Inc., 100 Industrial 
\Vay, Ste. C, Buellcon, CA 93427, 
805/688-2047. $99.95. 

MacChimney 
Silicon Comforts, 2560 Bancroft 
Way #11 7, Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151658-9543. $18. 

MacFan 
Blowhard Industries, 6457 W Howard 
St., Niles, IL 60648, 3121647-0564, 
800/468-3577. $129.95. 

System Saver Mac 
Kensington Microware Ltd., 251 Park 
Ave. South, New York, NY 10010, 
2121475-5200, 800/535-4242. 
$99.95. 

Circle 209 on reader service card 
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Advertiser Index 

Rodn Rc:l<k r lk .J1..kr Hc:uk1 
Stn ·lc t< Ser vi « Scn iclC' Scn ·k't.• 

Number Number l\'u mbl"f" Nu111hc r 

212 ABA Sof1war"· 291 •132 Custom Memor)' S)'stcms. 302 ~59 Ma Pniduct.> t:SA. 336 '100 Sl':rnCufurn. 89 
590 ALP Sr 1cms, 30i 377 Dnta Copy, Inc., 2; 653 Macrop<tc. lm' I.. 98 -1IB Scurpiu System>, 294 
206 ACIUS, 72 28 1 D:uaViz. 2 6 16 Macs1ore, 306 209 S<.'Ot t. Fon.:sm:111 :uu l Compan\', 339 
6iB Allobe Svs1cms. 44 · 5 232 Dama Communirntions, 39 ·PO ~lacCh i mne1-. 337 19-1 l'r~r:tms PI LL<. 8+1:! 
552 
399 

Adobe s;·.iems, 82, B3 
Allvnnccd Conc,1>1 
Ri..>st':lrch, Inc., Ill 

43 
634 
;62 

DcSigner Products, Inc., 298 
Diehl GrJphsoft, 268 
Di.skeue Connecuon. 52 675 

~lacCon nl'cii< m , 1·12-1 3. 
M4- 1.;6. 1 ..: 
~kta Soft\\"1re. 47 

334 
785 
>77 

l'uhllc Domain Ex lt:lfl)t<'. The. 305 
Qualstar. 31 
H:t dius. 13 

306 
22 
638 
204 

Aldtc 14·15 
AhS)'S, 312 
AmCad, 2 8 
Ann Arbor, 70·7 I 
Am hro Corp., 34 

600 
168 
193 
410 
676 

E·~ l achinc>s, 96 
E·Z \'l~trc, 286 
Echo Da1:L Services. 340 
Educornp. 280 
Ergotron. 335 

352 
~96 
786 
77-i 

~l i c-Jh St<>r:lf:C, 299 
Micro Systems. 269 
MlcroStorc, 202 
Micruly1ic. 313 
~l i crosuf1. IFC-1. 40 .. 11 

693 

345 
743 
266 

S:i fc \\':in.:. 31 · 
S:unrl Soft\\':t n.:. 266 
Sensi ble Sof1""'"'· 270 
Si)!rn:1 °'-"'i!IOS, 31 
Si licon llcadt Sofl\" lrt:, 21 

97 
6 
16 
90 

62 
373 
578 

3B 
394 
i90 

Apple Comprncr, Inc., 8·9. 289 
Ashton llnc, 62·63 
Aver)' lnternatlonal, 305 
BDT. 287 
Dede Tuch, ;16 
B" rlng lmlustr c.,, Inc .. 100 
Ile t Compu1cr upplles, 10 
Di ble llcscarch S\'Stc111> , 298 
Bly1 h Sof1w:trc, ias 
Bo.~c. 3 
Br:M> 1Cchnulo11i-. 33 

31 2 
683 
4 5 
778 

79 1 
143 
257 
530 
2 2 
249 

Fifth Gener:n lon \ ·stems, 2i l 
Firc hird l.icc nsc>. inc .. 293 
First Class Peripherals, 1811-189 
GDTSoftwnrks, Inc.. 3 0 
GE lnfonnn1ion Scr\'lc.o;;, 2 
GW In irurncnts., 286 
General Computer. 25. 26-27 
llnyc., , 282 
VO Design, 195 
Iron Re"iew. 8-5 1 
lnfos phere, 211 

-170 
585 
37 

633 
72 

1% 
72 
366 
:;~9 

~36 

oll i m1cch l'criph"r:1ls. Inc .. 253 
~ limllek, 2>1 
f\1iles Computing, B8 
~ l indscape. 233 
N:mtucKet, 303 
N:1shob., Sy>tcrn>. 309 
N:ition:tl Semiconducwr. 94 
Nc1work Speci ahk:~. 264·265 
Nc1work Spcciah ic.' . 33 1 
Nurt hL'llge Softw:1n:. 106· 107 
'ud:ua. 310 

266 
i 89 
210 
210 
22'i 
703 
6111 

686 
; 0.1 
712 

Si ll cun lk:ich Sof"'"'"'· 23 
Softw:1n.: Compliment. 3·12 
Soft ware \'emu re.,, 16 
Son~', 211 
S1afsof1. 342 
Studiot11J\'c n ••in)!A r1 . 33-1 
Sun lll' markc1in)!. 338 
Supemtnc, 'i9. 66. 9 
Systat . I 0 
3cm1 . 102 
;! ~I . 6 . 69 

301 
95 

604 
65 
23 

Bud!(Ctb)'tC , 334 
CDA Compu1cr Sales, 332 
CESof1w:11", 196· 19 
C.\ IS, 2 2 
CO·DV·CO. 33!1 

112 
i47 
i 05 

11 
11 9 

j:lsmlne. 167 
ja mine. 18·19 
John Wlle1·amJ Sons, 60 
Kens1n111on. 3 6 
LaCie. 42 

13 
9-1 

~ 1 s 

575 
54 

Odestn. 168 
Omni_g:uc, 300 
Open .llac ~yl'lems. GB 
Or:1ngc ~ l icm, 29-1 
P.l lCTde:ws1ems. 288 

332 
639 

6 
735 
96 

Tl~ laker. 345 
TilSI\ 38 
T: lll11rn's Tcdmolu11ilo;;, 242-243 
Tecmar, 320 
Thi nk ll'Chnului.: l<'i<. i 

636 

60 
52 

6 
330 
72 2 
271 
371 
611 
38 
684 

COMPl.:.TEACH . 20 
C:isadl'w:tre, 60 
Central Pc~m Sof1warc. 2a 1 
Ccmram, I 2· I 3 
Chan11 I.abs, I 
Compat ible Systems Coqi. 341 
Compuserw , 279 
Compu1cr Exprcs.~luns. 259 
Compulcr Friends, 274 
Compu1cr Mnll Order, 212-213 
Coral Software, 250 
Cricket Software, 92 
Cr icket Soft ware, 7·1·75 

720 
i 06 
i 07 
i OB 
93 

767 
652 
493 
238 

781 
397 

Laser Connection, 53 
btser Connection. 5 
La ser Connection, 55 
Laser Cunnt'Cti<ll>, 56 
Laser Conncc1 Ion, 57 
La ser Connection. 511 
Letra e1, 222, 223 
Le\'CO, 275 
l.iunhcart, 78 
Ll vln11 VklL~xcxt , JO 
MACllOMI ND, 297 
MSC Tc dmoloi.ile.,, 295 
Mac Expo, 90·9 I 

775 
450 
553 
413 
.~04 

=i60 
:M2 
724 
211 

-B4 
i7 

P.Jl:tmir. ~i 
P;ma max, 306 
l~acht ree :;ufl""trc. RI 
l\:rfecTEK Corp .. 318 
l'cripher:il s Compu1crs and 
Supplies. Inc .. 290 
l~rson:il Train in~ Sysu: ms. 23 1 
Pusil i\'t' Works. Inc., 64; 
Pust Craft, lnt 'I.. 203 
Pr;11: t i :ii Computer 
Appl ie uions. Inc .. 6 
Prcsc 111a1 i< m ·1ccllnc>l<Jf!ic:-;. 77 
Pro\'L1l'. 343 

I 6 
51 

2 R 
!!3 

13· 
537 
591 

48 
27 
70 

439 
37•1 

Thundcrwan.:. 304 
TrlD:u:t, 319 
'fi trnc r ll :t ll l'ublishln)Cl, 232 
lliSSe \', 175 
USA f lex, 76 
Uplimc, 5 
\ ': dud.Inc. Inc. 315 
Varll)'pcr. 26 1 
l 'd1 ~1ind . 22 
VirAini:i Srs1l'ms, 34 1 
Warp Nine. 30-3 1 
Williams & ~ l:tdas, Inc.. 169 
Wl n11 Coltw. 290 

7.~4 Zedmr. 46 

PRINT 
• Ea1y ln1tallallon via Iha chooaer. 
• Suppon1 1hee1reede r• • 3 bins. 
• Auto proponlonal word apaclng, and 

micro charae1ar adju11menL 
• Fully fu1tlfle1 1ext to wtthln 1 pt. 
• Follow• the 'What you aee la what 

you oe1· phlloaophy. 
• Uaer cua1omluble lor atyllatlo 

changes le. bold, unda~lne, Italics. 
• Supports an appUca11ons !hat lollow 

Iha Mac user Interface guidelines. 

Contact your Apple dealer or 
For Inquiries: (604) 291 -9121 

To Order: SD0-663·6222 

Circle 778 on reader service card 

We 're the ~eaders in 

Software Duplication 

• 24 HOUR duplication turn-around 

• Warehousing & materials management 

• Custom printing & packaging 

• Drop shipping services 

• Wholesale bulk diskettes. 

CALL: 800-533-4188 
or 215-363-2400 

~ Data is an authorized Mountain ® 
distributor for duplication equipment, 
autoloaders, & service. Call for prices! 

DATA SERVICES, IN::. 

Marsh Creek Corp Center 


Lionville, Pennsylvania 19353 


Circle 193 on reader service card 



Get more information 011 products you're i11terested hi
simply retllrn one of these ca rds today. Tbere 's tio cost. 
And 110 obligaN011. 

1. Your primary job function: 
a. Corpor:nc or genernl m.1n:tger 

b. Deparuncnt manager 

It's easy to get mor e lnformatJon 
on products advertised in Macworld. 
Here's how: 

7 s .at1on erv1ce 

lillc 

Company 

c . MIS or micro man:tger 
• Prim or t~'P'" your n3mc 3nd address and circle the approprl:nc anso.-er to e :tch question.d. F.ngineering or scien dfic 	 Cily. ·aace. Zip
• Circle the numbers that correspond to the reader service number.; for the pm<luCLs ch3t e. Professional 

inccrcst you The e nurnhcrs appear in the ads and in the Advcnlser Index.f. Hesell.:r/VAR 
• 1\ ppl~' first-class po~13gc bdorc mall ing. 	 Phont:: Arc-a codcfl'umbcr 

g. Self-employed 
h. Other 

l 6 7 8 tO l l l 2 301 302 303 301 jOS 306 j07 .108 j09 3 IO 3 l l j 12 601 602 603 604 605 606 607 (,()8 609 ld O 6ll 612 
2. Number ofemployees in 	 13 14 l ' 16 17 18 19 20 ? l 22 2' 2'I 3 13 3 11 3 U 3 16 3 11 3 18 319 320 32 1 322 .123 324 6 H 6 U 6 15 6 16 6t7 6 1H 619 620 r.1 1 62! 623 f,z4 

your company: 25 26 27 2H 29 3<l .I l j2 33 .1• " ~ 325 326 .127 328 329 ].JO H I .132 j;IJ 331 .I 5 '36 625 626 617 628 629 630 63 I 6:12 6H 6'1 635 6.11• 
37 l8 39 40 41 42 ·I.I ·~ ~5 46 47 18 337 338 H9 340 .141 .l-42 H.I 31• 30 346 3H 3<8 637 633 6J? 640 64 t 642 643 6 4 6H 646 647 MHI. 25 or fewer 4. <;()0..99') 
•9 50 'l 5l 5:1 H 5' 56 57 ~8 9 (>() 	 3·i9 350 :15 I 352 H3 3'1 3S5 .156 357 '58 359 360 6-19 6SO 65 1 652 65' 654 655 65(> 657 658 6S? 6(in

2. 26·9'.> 5. JOOC1 or more 6 1 62 63 64 fo5 66 67 <•H 69 70 11 72 	 36 1 362 363 :1M 36, .166 367 .1611 36~ :110 n 1 'n 66 1 662 663 664 665 666 667 61\S M9 610 671 cm 
3. 100-499 7' 71 75 76 77 78 79 80 HI H2 ff) 84 373 374 :175 H6 :177 :176 '79 380 38 1 :182 :183 384 673 674 675 676 677 67H 67? 6!!0 6H I M2 68j C!!\<I 

BS 86 8 7 tl8 89 90 9 t 92 93 91 95 % .185 l86 .187 ~8 :189 390 .\9 1 :192 393 394 39S :196 68S 686 687 688 68? 690 69 1 b92 <>93 69-1 69 \ 69<•3. Plan to buy: 
97 98 99 10-0 IO I 102 llJJ 101 l OS t06 10 108 	 .197 398 399 <loo 101 40 2 403 404 405 •06 407 408 697 698 699 700 70 I 702 70.1 70i 705 706 707 70H

:L Now d. More than 12 
109 llO Il l 112 11.1114 ' " 116117 118 11 9120 409 410 411 41Z •13 414 115 116 417 • t 8 4 19 00 709 7 l0 71 l 7 12 713 7H '7U 71fi 7 1 18 719 7:!0

b. In 4-6 months months from now l2 l 122 123 121 IH 126 127 128 129 130 l ) l 132 •21 • 22 423 424 125 '26 427 428 '29 4:10 4:1 1 •:12 72 1 712 723 7H '.'2' 26 727 128 729 7.\0 •jl 7)2 
c. In • 12 months e. Forrderence only 133 131 lH t .16 137 1J8 139 110 111 142 t43 lH 433 434 OS 06 4:17 H8 H9 ••O 10 1•2 +H 1H 7:13 n• 73S 736 37 738 7:19 710 74 l 7H 7<.I 714 
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Do your publications look old and dull? 
Are your I's dropping and A's Sagging? 

Before After 

[A] [IlJ 
Get rid of the wrinkles in 

desktop publishing with a face-lift from 

Complementary Type™ 

Our new collection of display typefaces will tighten up the appearance of all 
your plinted communications, giving them a more modern, professional look. 
Complementary Type faces can be automatically downloaded from a Macln
toshTM to a Postscript® printer. Every font includes foreign language diacritics 
and Ls not copy protected. 

Choose from 13 exciting new looks on seven disksi 

•FATTI PATTI• Cid: Outs• VtRllG~ •Hobnob• fletcl]er Gotl]i\ 
•Highland Gothic• H.G. Light • feruta Light• Pel'\lta Medium 
•Rou\7eau •Kasse 	 •Calculus• MI€HELLB 

• 	 ~ Bodettes - lOOs of borders ~ 
Software 
Complement Call for information and ask about 
8 Pennsylvania Avenue our custom logo service. 
Matamoras, PA 18336 (717) 491-2492, 2495 

Circle 789 on reader service card 

TM 

Macintosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 

COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• Unlimited size of data files • General MANOVA (up to 100 
• 	 Double precision calculations, dependent variables) 


mainframe speed • Discriminant Function Analysis 

• 	Complete statistical data-base • Contrast Analysis 


management with spreadsheet • Graphics and Exploratory data 

• 	Comprehensive selection of analysis 


Descriptive. Basic, and Nonpara· • Flexible import/export of data and 

metric statistics output 


• Crosstabulation/Frequency Tables • True Macintosh user interface (not 
• 	General Multiple Regression with a mainframe adaptation) 


Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) • HFS compatible, not copy 

• 	General ANOVAJANCOVA (up to 10 protected 


within/between factors) 


Available from your dealer or from StatSoft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) 

~ StatSoft 2832 East 10th street, Suite 4, 
Tulsa, OK 74104, (918) 583-4149M 	 EJ 


Simply because they 
can't read. 

Functional illiteracy is a 
problem that now affects 
1 out of 5 American adults. 

You can change that by 
making a tax-deductible 
contribution to the Coalition 
for Literacy. Call us toll-free 
at 1-800-228-8813 and bill 
it directly to your credit card. 

VolunteerAgainst

Illiteracy.


The onlydegree 

you need is a 


degree of caring. 


~] ctlition for Literacy 

Circle 225 on reader service card 



You wouldn't know it to 
look at him. But he has an 
inves tment plan that ' 
working, even though he's 
nor. 
From Elm treet t Wall 
Stree t, people all over 
America are discovering 
that U. . Saving Bond 
have changed . 
\X' hen held for five years or 
more, Bonds pay competi 
t i ve rates, like m o ney 
market accounts. They're 
also free from state ancl 
local income tax . Find out 
more, call anytime 
1-800-US-BONDS. 

Bonus hc:l<J kss 1han fivt.: yea rs earn ;1 Jowc:r r:ll t: 

A pubhc .-crvicc uf 1 hi~ public:u ion. 

~ 
1--~~~~~-~ -~,~~~~~-I -

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREATAMERICAN INVESTMENT 

Portrait 

of the Great 

American 

Investor 


.,. l • 
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Choosing adatabase manager is no easy task. It's by far the 
most coniusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software. 
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because 1he editors 
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine haveboth selected 
OverVUE as the 13est Database of theYear. 

Said MacUser Ua n. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its 
Editors Choice Award : "OverVUE 2.0 is a deceiving program 
in that the more you use it, the more you rea lize wl1at it ca n do. 

Power, speed and logical menus make this adream database:· 
When MACazine Uan. !986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award, 

rhey wrote: ·we selected OverVUE because of its ease of use , clairvoyance and statistical 
capabil ities. The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database 
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support 
abonus!" 

OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prest igious awardsonly confirms what everyone 
else has been saying all along: 

In·oworld Uuly 8, !985): ·: . . it is lv\acintosh software done right:' 
Icon Review (Fa ll 19851: "OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse . .. it simply 

offers the best balance of power and ease-of-use available on the market today." 
Nibble i'v\ac !Oct. 19851: "OverVUE is not only easy to set up. it's the easiest for data 

entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:' 
Online Today Ielectronic version - Nov. 1985): OverVUE 2.0 is aheavy-duty data 

management tool ... It does all the th ings agood relational database manager should:' 
OverVUE's features and power make it the ul timate database choice. Clearly, users 

and editors alike th ink OverVUE is something specia l. We think you will , too . 
So visit your nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy of OverVUf:, 

the Best Database of theYear. 
Write for information concerning our 

new Mail Management and Personal Finance 
·1emplates. 

.. 

-.:..a - .,,,,, 

ProVUE Develgpment Co . 
222 22nd Street • Huntington 48. 71-4/969- 2431 

Circle 77 on reader service card 
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""' 2 3 3 Macintos 

Dis~ .Apple~' · 

8 4 , . " ~-2Q Ge1:1er · l 
3 5 

Books 
• 1•• •->: 

.r .- ~· 

13 1 Excel In Business-bo~g/as Cobb, ... ··\' 
I • 	 Microsqft Press ' Educa.tion Software 

· l2 2 2 Inside M?cintoshAdd(sQn·'W~,.,/ey 

13 2 l Math Blaster Davidson and Associa tes 3 5 3 MacBook Art)Jur Nctimqn, Na,,11den 

13 l 2 KldsTJme Great Wave Sojiware Book Company 

5 4 3 Early Games Springboard Software 5 4 	 Creative Programmlng in 

Microsoft BASIC Steve Lambert


8 4 	 Master1YJ>e Mindscape 
/vlicrosoft Press 

11 3 s Typing Tutor Ill Simon a11d Schuster Sof tware 
4 5 	 Microsoft BASIC Book/Macintosh 

Edition Walter A. £11/in and Gregory 
Solberg, Osborne!McGraw-Hi'lf 

Entertainment Software 

9 2 1 	 Dark Castle Silicon Beac/JSoftware Product Watch 
13 1 2 Flight Simulator Microsoji 

13 3 3 MacGolfPractical ComputerApplications Editors' choice: 
Ocher recent products of particular inceresr.2 4 4 Ferrari Grand Prix.Bull eye Sqftware 


Personal Laser Printer General
3 5 	 Deja Vu Mtndscape 
Computer QuickDraw laser printe r 

PixelPaint SuperMac Soft ware color 
paint program 

Networking/Data Communications Translink Leoco transpute r parallel
processing accele raror board for Mac 

9 2 1 	 TOPS Centram Systems \Vest SE and Mac II 
13 1 2 AppleTalkApp/e Computer 

5 3 3 AppleShare App/e Computer 

12 4 MacServe !nfospbere 

2 5 PhoneNet Fara/Ion Computing 	 Source: E:i:c /11s i ve /11f0Corp s11r11L'J' ofm ore 

I/Jan one b1111dred 1we11ty-flvc M ac/11/osb 

rel<lilers and sel ected m all·o rder suppliers. 

Covers sales d11ri11g]11ly 1987. 

•Former~)' b111uJlccl wit/J t/JeMac. 
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''AbsolutelyAMAZING word ' 'WriteNow feels perfect. .. . ' 'Right now, WriteNow 

processing program. I It 's hot. Highly recom comes the closest to 
want it WriteNow! ' ' mended.l11is is THE word delivering on the promise 

Robert Forras, processor to use ifyou use of future word processing' ' 
MacTimes a Mac.' ' Michael Miller, 

John Dvorak, InfoWorld 
San Francisco Examiner 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintoshfor. ' ' 

''T /Maker's Write Now For 
Macintosh is a polished 

SteveJobs, 
NeXTinc. 

word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple windows, foot
notes, multiple columns, 
and a spell checker.' ' 
Dan Farber, 
MacWorld Magazine 

' '	.. .WriteNow adds up to a 
great newword processor . 
. . . its ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 
VickyJo Varner, 
The MACazine 

Best New Word Processor 
MacUserMagazine 1986 

~,__... 

Wr1teNow· 

F a A M A c I N 1 a s H" 

Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

lb learn more, see your localcomputer de;tler today, or call or write to: 
T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043 ( 415) 962-0195 

Suggested retailprice of lrtiteNow ForMaci1110s/J is$J75. Runs 011 a11y Maci11 /os/J. 

'frMakt:r i~ ;1 f(.'gi~Jl·rcd tr.1dcm;1rk ofT/.\l :t~cr ( 11. Wri1c.:f\uw !s :11 r.1dc nmk lii:cnS<.-11 to T/~lakc r Co. 
~t t1d n1ush :ind ,\ lac\'\lrl1l' an· 1 r :1dcmark~ l)fAppk Compurcr, Inc. 

Circle 332 on reader service card 
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_Macworld World Class Award- Best Input Device 

Turbo Mouse: 
Twice the speed, in 

halfthe space. 
Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn't require a lot of room on your desk. 
One that's easy to use, even on a desk full ofpapers. Turbo Mouse from Kensington . 
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. It puts the mouse ball on top, 
rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse. You move only the mouse 
ball, not the whole mouse. That's why Turbo Mouse is quicker, quieter, 
and easier to use. 
Turbo Mouse doesn't get its speed only from this ease of use. It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at which you are working 
and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster. 
Turbo Mouse has two mouse buttons - one for right-handed users and 
another for lefties. And, since it's only 4" x 6", Turbo Mouse will fit neatly 
at the end ofyour keyboard. 
For Macintosh JM, Mac Plus, Apple®rre, or Ile, ask for model 62350. 
For Macintosh SE, Mac II, or Apple Iles, ask for Turbo Mouse ADB, .. . • 

\ 
~o

"'\'model 62352. For more information, or a dealer near you, \ \ c1oc""'""' o• 
1 "{o \'lo""c\\ \ ccall (800) 535-4242. In NY (212) 475-5200. ,.\ \ 

\ 

-.~!KENSINGTON.. ( ) 

' I 
I 
\ 
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